
The Landmarks

From September 1968 through June 1979, and June 1985 through July 1989, a monthly 
newsletter called “The Landmarks” was published in our community. Its name “The 
Landmarks” was derived from the first letter of the four townships for which it was 
produced: Lakewood, Alden, Normanna, and Duluth. The newsletter was the idea of 
Pastor Arthur Solberg of the French River Lutheran Church, who strongly felt a local 
publication was needed as a vehicle for communication within the community.

At that time the issue of school consolidation was just starting to be discussed, and “The 
Landmarks” served as a forum for that debate, as well as a means for local people to 
get accurate information regarding the possible closing of their high school. 
Approximately 30 parents of students attending Clover Valley High School and North 
Shore Elementary were initially involved in getting the “The Landmarks” off the ground. 
Through the sale of sloppy joes and cinnamon rolls at local events, enough money was 
raised for Volume, 1, Number 1 to be printed. A $1 per year subscription fee was 
charged for the newsletter, and soon over 250 families were receiving “The Landmarks” 
in their homes each month.

“The Landmarks” was designed as a means of communicating important local news; no 
personal information such as wedding announcement or birthdays would be reported. 
Many of the articles, however, did have historical significance. In fact, seldom did an 
issue of “The Landmarks” get published without a story detailing the life of an immigrant 
homesteader or containing information regarding one of the many early schools of the 
area. In the first few years, news from each of the four townships was submitted 
regularly by a core of local “reporters,” including people like Doris Schyberg, Norma 
Lindquist, Judy Spooner and Verna Holappa. For most of its existence “The 
Landmarks” was published by Jeannine Engelson and Helen Hendrickson, who wrote 
many of the articles and did most of the newsletter’s editing. “The Landmarks”, 
however, was truly a cooperative effort, and it was successful only because of the 
energy of numerous people within the community.

For a four-year period in the late 1980s, “The Landmarks” was revived under the 
leadership of Patti Aho Heilman. The same format of local news and historical articles 
was carried on in the new “The Landmarks”, but it too eventually ceased publication.
The last extant issue is dated July 1989.

Issues included below
> September 1968 through June 1979 (complete)
> June 1985 through February 1988 (complete)
> After February 1988, issues dated May 1988, July 1988, September/October 

1988, February 22, 1989, July 1989



School Volunteers Meet SUPPORT OF BOARD . . .

Approximately thirty parents 
interested in volunteering 
their services at Clover Valley 
and/or North Shore Elemental^ 
School, met for the first time 
on Thursday, August 22 at North 
Shore, Pastor Solberg, Public 
Relations Chairman, for the 
group.

Mr, Alvin Ness, Superintend
ent of Schools, opened the 
meeting by expressing apprecia
tion for tnis community inter
est in a program which has been 
used very effectively in other 
school districts,

Mr, Harold Mostrom, a county 
school supervisor, discussed 
the legal aspects of the pro
grams. He also presented sug
gestions for a wide varity of 
activities in which volunteers 
could serve, such as correction 
objective tests and assignments 
supervising halls, playgrounds, 
buses, or lunchrooms; assisting 
with library duties, clerical 
work, operating projectors, and 
arranging bulletin boards, to 
name a few of the areas in 
which the faculty could be re
lieved of non- professional, 
time-consuming duties.

Mr. B. Borken, Clover Valley 
Principal and Mr. H. Johnson , 
North Shore Principal, nresent-

Town Meeting News . . .
The September Town Meeting 

will be held September 7th at 
the Town Hall, Holmstead Road 
from 9 A.M, until noon. Mr. 
Mike Miller, from the county 
zoning and planning office is 
scheduled to attend the meet
ing to explain the newly re
quired zoning permits in our 
Township,

The primary election will 
be held September 10th. Polls 
are open from 8 A.M, until 8 
P.M. at the Duluth Town Hall.

ed the paticular needs of eabh 
school,They will supervise the 
volunteers in their building.

Mr. BVed Toman, also a super 
visor of county schools, eval
uated the discussion groups.

The suggestion to use volun
teers under the auspices of the 
Community Council, to free the 
facility of either school, was 
made to Mr, Borken last spring.

In addition to the actual 
assistance given, it is hoped 
that more people will gain an 
awareness and understanding of 
school problems, that there 
will be InoBeased -Cooperation 
between the patents and the 
schoolj and that students will 
benefit from the interest and 
participation of their parents.

Volunteers may serve as many 
hours and as frequently as they 
wish, ranging from one to two 
hours a week to a regular as
signment a few times during 
the year. Neighboring volun
teers coiild possibly trade 
baby-sitting and if trans
portation is not otherwise 
available, a parent may ride 
the school bus.

It is hoped that more Of 
the parents interested in the 
program will attend the next 
meeting, to be announced soon.

The North Shore School . . .
The Forth 'hore Elementary 

School opens on September 4th, 
Children will be sent home at 
noon that day.

The hot lunch program begins 
Monday, September dth. Young
sters should_bring their lunch 
on Thursday, September 5'th and 
^'Yiday, September 6th.

A black top play area is be
ing produced at North Shore El
ementary. This project should 
be. completed in tine for t’-’e o- 
pening of school if the weather 
cooperates.

Alvin B, Ness, Superintendent 
St, Ixjuis County Schools

It is gratifying to see the 
parents of our school children 
take a real interest in the 
educa.tional program. ’lany of 
the mothers in your area are 
volimteoring to help our 
teachers as teache-r--aides at 
both the Clover Valley and 
'Yrth Shore schools. Though 
these volunteers are not al- 
lovied to do any instructing of 
any kind they will be very 
useful in areas such as lunch
room supervision, playground 
supervision, and other house
keeping c lores.

This is the first time a 
program such as this is being 
instituted and we will be not
ing its progress and success 
most enthusiastically.

We are most grateful to all 
the ladies who have so gener
ously volunteered their ,.serw^ 
ices for these duties. With 
the cooperation of all of us - 
students, teachers, and cbminu- 
nity - this program will en
able pur educational system to 
do a better job for all con
cerned.

Your Board of Education 
will give you 10(Y6 supwrt in 
this venture.

Remarks from Ben Borken . .

School will start this year 
on Septfflnber 4th. We are look
ing forward to a successful 
year.

With the cooperation of the 
students, the parents and the 
community, we should have a 
school year of which we all 
can be proud. Students will he 

(cont. on next page)
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taking courses which will in
crease. their skill in mathe
matics, English, science, lan
guages, industrial arts, etc.
An understanding of these spe
cial areas of knowledge is, of 
course, very important and ev
eryone should do their very 
best to achieve to his higjiest 
potential.

More important, hovrever, 
than achieving knowledge in 
these specia,! areas is the at
titudes and character traits 
tha.t are acquired d'lring the 
formative years in Junior and 
Senior High School.

At the Clover Valley High 
School, we hold these speoia.1 
attitudes -nd traits to be of 
primary importance, 'fie list 
them as;

1. Respect for our fellow- 
man.

2. Respect for law and ord
er.

3. Respect for achievement 
whether it be in the ac
ademic area, sport are
na, art, or music.

4. Respect for property.
5. Respect for parents.
6. A sense of reve ence to

ward our crea-Wr.
7. Loyalty to our country 

and its chosen leaders.
8. An active concern with 

our school, community, 
state, nation and world.

Our goal is to mold and 
guide our children so that 
they will have the knowledge 
it is within their potential 
to acquire plus the proper 
ratio of the above listed 
character traits and atti- 
■tudes. Our '’inal product 
should be an informed, good 
and respectful citizen.

We ask the parents and the 
community for their continued 
cooperation in this effort.

Ben Borken, Principal

HORSEMAN’S PLAY DAY

The North Shore Horsemen's 
Play Day will be hold on Sun
day, September 1st, from eleven 
in the morning until dark at 
the Laiti farm two miles north 
of the French River bissle Ba-se 
on Bergquist Road, Dave and 
Phil Laiti are hosting this fun 
day. There is no charge th the 
public - in fact they are in
vited to attend and watch the 
various events.

Refreshments will be sold 
all dry by the Clover Valley 
Communi-ty Council.

INVITATION TO COUNCIL

The Clover Valley Community 
Council is see!d.ng members for 
the 1968-69 season. This year 
promises many exciting progra.ms 
which will accomplish as much 
as we a.re villing to work for 
in our community.

The question of which school 
board we will be governed by 
after consolidation is as yet 
unsolved, but progress in tuis 
issue is learned first haend at 
Council meetings from our rep
resentative and those who are 
working directly in this area.

How about the recreation 
program for our youngsters? 
Are you satisfied with thin? 
What about the adult recreation 
program? ;ight about n6w you're 
saying, "Wha.t adult recrea.tion 
progr.am?” Does the idea of fam
ily fun appeal to you or repel 
5'-ou? You Imow, most children 
have parents and most parents 
have children and there is ab
solutely no reason on earth why 
the twain can't meet - and en
joy it! Be ready for news in 
the near future about a dance 
that should a peal to parents 
and teens alike.

Now - all play and no work 
will make Jack a dull boy - but 
there is plenty of work -to do. 
How do we raise the money for 
the Clover Valley Scholarship 
Fund this year? b'our I968 grad
uates from C.V. received schol
arships from this fund. This 
financial boost is an excellent 
expression of our confidence in 
our C.V. grads and we hope to 
nrovide this same assistance to 
our 1969 class.

Let's not forget that none 
of us is too old to learn,too. 
The Council presents many in
formative programs, .''or example 
we have Sheriff Creg Sertich 
scheduled for our 'September 3rd 
meeting featuring the film, THE 
DOUCpFROUS RS. At our follow
ing meeting. Dr. Bracken, su]?- 
erintendant of schools in La,ke 
County, will speak to us and 
answer questions concerning 
the possibilities of school 
consolidation with their sys
tem.

Tliis is .'ust a small por
tion of th.e activities that 
the CVCOis involved in.

President Bill Olmstead is
n't counting the hours he is 
giving this organization. How 
about the rest of us? Let's 
see each other at Clover Val
ley High School on Tuesday, 
September 3rd, at 8 P.H.

CALENDAR ...........................

SEPTEffflER-
1- Holy Communion- 9*30 a.m. 

French River Lutheran
Horsemen's Play Day 11a.m, 
Laiti farm

2- IPIBOR DAT
3- Community Council 8p.m. at 

C.V.H.S. - Sheriff Sertich
4- OPENING DAY OF SCHOOL

Clif-ton 4-H — YsJOp.m. at 
Hendricltson home
Senior Choir - 7s50 p.m.at 
French River Lutheran

6- Cuh Scouts- after school 
Den 1 at church
Den 2 at I'eany home 
Den 3 Sorvik home

7- Town Meeting- 9 -.m.
Duluth To-wn Hall

8- 9 & 10:30 a.m. Sunday School
10:30 a.m. Di-vine Worship 
French River LutheranChuroh 
7:30 p.m.- Confirmation or
ganizational meeting for 
7th, 8th, & 9tb graders 
and parents, F. R. Lutheran

10- ELECTION DAY 8a.m.-8p.m.
Normanna Flower & Garden 
10a.m.-4p.n.
F.R. LUTH COUNCIL -»? :30p.m.

11- LCW*F.R.LUTH _ 1:50p.m.
Senior Choir - 7i50p.m, 
NORMANNA 4-H - 7:30 p.m.

15- Homecoming & Pot-luck
following Di-vine Worship 
10t30a.m. -F.R.Lutheran

17- Doreens Unit - 1:30 p.m. 
Lydia Unit -8p.m.-Arnolds

18- Martha Unit - 1:30 p.m. 
at Mel-vin Johnson home

19- NORTH SHORE P.T.A.-»8p.m.
22- Luther' I,eag\ie -■'amily Nif^at 

at 6:30 p.m.
27- TEACHPriS INSTTTUTPW3CHOOL 

CLOSED
Father-Son Might 6:30Pis
French River Lutheran

30- Education Committee—7 
F. R. Lutheran Church

CUB SCOUT RALLY . . .

''nyone interested in the 
Cub Scout program is urged to 
attend a Boy Scout rally at 
French River Lutheran Church 
on Friday, October 4th, at 
7:30 P. m. Boys must he be
tween the ages of 8 and 11 to 
participate in Cub Scouts and 
must be accompanied by at 
least one parent in order to 
join. Den mothers are urgen-t- 
ly needed. Keep this da-fce in 
October in mind.



Uavid. B.-.-ftarjlia, 37, hasbeen 
a member of the faculty at 'i'wo 
Harbors High School for the 
past 15 years and has served 5 
terms as iiayor of the city of 
Two Harbors.. He also has 
served as a member of the Two 
Harbors City Council. Active 
in other community affairs al
so, Battaglia has been a member 
of the Two Harbors Indi'.strial 
Council since its inception 
nearly five years ago, a.nd is 
currently vice-chairman of the 
board of directors of Lake View 
Memorial Hospital and is on the 
board of the Community Health 
Center.

He is a member of the Amer
ican Federation of Teachers 
and a past governor of Lodge 
1463 loyal Order of loose in 
Two Harbors. Batta,glia is a 
director for the Arrowhead 15cd- 
nomic Development District. He 
is ranked as a liberal in his 
political views and has been 
endorsed by Duluth Central La
bor Body.

Mayor Battaglia resides with 
his wife Jeanne a.nd five chil
dren at 1303 Tih Ave,

Lloyd Shannon, candidate 
for County Commissioner, 
stopped in the other day 
and had this to say: "While 
campaigning in the area, I 
find that many people are 
not yet aware that redis
tricting had occurred and 
that the township residents 
who were formerly in the 
2nd District are now in the 
5th Commissioner District." 
Shainnon pointed out that he 
was a candidate four years 
ago and lost a very closely 
contested race to the now 
retiring commissioner,

Lloyd has been active in 
unlon(he is Labor endorsed)

civic, and fraternal organ
izations and has served in 
several offices and on num
erous committees. Amqng 
his qualifications Shannon 
lists 18 years construction 
experience (roads, bridges, 
and buildings), five years 
business and public service 
experience (small business
man, County Welfare, State 
Employment Service,and Fed
eral Forest Service, col
lege trSiinlng in business 
management.

Lloyd said that, if 
elected, he will endeavor 
to serve the people in a 
conscientious and fair man
ner. "I will perform my 
duties energetically and 
devote full time to the of
fice of commissioner."

In listing what he de
scribed as a few of the 
county's needs. Shannon 
cited: 1. A review of the 
county governmental opera
tion—making changes and 
updating the system to meet 
today's needs, modernizing 
for efficiency and avoidanc 
of waste. 2. A diligent ef
fort for better road main
tenance and rebuilding in 
the rural areas. "To aid 
in this effort, I would un
dertake the task of working 
through the Township Of
ficer's Association and 
Community Clubs to better 
understand and resolve the 
problems of the area and 
hopefully bring about a 
policy of fair distribution 
of work and funds through
out the district."
3. Also needed is the con
tinued development of the 
area economy and seeking of 
new businesses for more em
ployment opportunities, tax 
equality and improved ed
ucational and health pro
grams.

Lloyd, his wife Janice 
and their 3 children reside 
in Midway Township.

KENNETH R. 

WISCHMAN

Kenneth !!, Wisohman, a can
didate for House of Hepresenta- 
tives 61 A,, is married, and has 
four children. He served four 
years in the U.S.Havy and he 
received an honorable discharge 
with meritorious mast for abil
ity, efficiency, and constant 
willingness in all phases of 
ship repair, in emergencies as 
well as routine work.

As an active member of the 
United Steelworkers of America, 
he lias served as grievance man- 
mechanical ma.intenance depart
ment, connittee man on the neg
otiating cotimittee, and chair
man of the Sa.'ety Uonnittee for 
Local 5296. At present he is 
trustee and on the hoard of

trustee and on the board of 
directors. He also is past com
mander of tlie Veterans of '’or- 
eign iTars, past vice-president 
and hoa,r ' of directors for the 
Jr. Chamber of Co-maroe and re
ceived the Key Man award in 
19o1.The Minnesota Power ftLight '- 
private enterprise award for 
community service projects is 
-his also.

Wisohman has been a Silver 
Bay - Beaver Bay resident for 
the past 12-^ years and resided 
in lluluth before that. As a rep 
resentative, he feels he must 
worlt; closely Tdth co inty, city, 
and township officials.

'.Visehman has stated, "I am a 
liberal. I feel there must be a 
different tax relief for our 
senior citizens; free hunting 
and fishing licenses or those 
over 65.1 feol that if the-State 
does not pay bounty, then the 
m.oney that is being collected 
for it ahould be stopped — or 
earmarked and go to the conser
vation department for replanting 
our lakes a.nd streams.

I would like to see an exten
sion of our present -Ish hatch
ery up the ''here. Also pub
lic access to Lake ‘iuperior up 
the here in at least three 
locations

I am opposed to gi.m legis
lature. Firearm registration — 
this will not solve the problem.

I am opposed to the present 
sales tax and v.all oppose any 
Addition or extension."

James E. Ulland, Coordina
tor of Mayor Boo's Youth Com
mission and Vice President of 
the Clover Valli^ Community 
Council, has filed for the 
6IA Legislative District in 
the Minnesota House of Repre
sentatives. The district in- 

(cont. on bnck pnge)



eludes tiie Townships of Lake- 
wood, Normanna, Fairbanks, Al
ien, Ault, and Duluth plus the 
Woodland area of Duluth and 
all of Lake and Cook Counties.

Hr. Ulland has served sev
eral firms in Northeastern 
Minnesota as an economist pri
or to joining the staff of 
Mayor Ben Boo. Ulland still 
serves as consulting economist 
to the Arrowhead Economic De
velopment district. In Clover 
Valley, Ulland was elected as 
represaitative on the St. Ijou- 

is County School Consolidation 
Committee.

Under Mayor Boo, Ulland au
thored Duluth's sximmer youth 
program Experiment in Experi
ence for 120 area youth.

"The obligation to protect 
the tax payer from unjust tax
es, to stimulate the growth of 
the area, and to deal vd.th the 
school consolidation problems 
requires the attention of a 
man familiar with our local 
areft," Ulland said.

Mr. Ulland is a graduate of 
Carleton College in North- 
field, Minnesota. In I966, he 
received his Master's Degree 
in ' economics and marketing. 
Ullaad currently resides on 
one of his tree farms in Du
luth Township,

CLIFTON 4-H CLUB

Busyl Busyl Busy! That 
has been the slogan for the 
Clifton 4-h'ers this sum
mer, At our annual tour in 
July we saw what every one 
was preparing to show at 
the county fair in Proctor, 
This included baking, sew
ing, shop and livestock 
projects. The following a 
wards were won;
Dress Review: first atten
dant—Christine Hendrickson 
Demonstration;
Mike Arnold—"Curtain Going 
Up" (Junior Leadership ) 
Bruce Hale—"A Partridge in 
a Popple Tree" (Conserva
tion)
Other winners; Bruce Hale 
in Conservation; Mike Ar- 
nold-Health, Junior Leader
ship, oind Shop, Christine 
Hendrickson in Clothing 
(Reserve Grand Champion) 
Peter Hendrickson and Jim 
Oberg will enter their sini- 
mals in the Junior Live
stock Show,
Our booth was the Grsind 
Champion Booth. Other mem
bers who took part in the 
Dress Revue were Janet and 
Cathy Ward, and Peggi 
Schmidt. Congratulations 
to all the members for all 
the blue, red, and white 
riboons that they won at 
the fair.

Now we are busy setting up 
our Grand Champion booth at 
the State Fair. Our slogan 
is "Build Your Future with 
4-H."
Earlier this spring we 
cleaned the yard at the 
Clifton Fire Hall, planted 
flowers by our 4^ sign, 
and removed the debris from 
the shore between the Mc- 
Quade and Ryan Roads,
Our next meeting will be on 
September 4 at 7:30 at Ken
neth Hendrickson's. Our 
guest speaiker will be 
Mr. K. B. Knutson, Superin
tendent of Wrenshall 
Schools. His topic will be 
about mental health, Dan 
Hendrickson will give a 
demonstration on his sheep 
project. Laura Ahlberg 
will give a project talk. 
The nominating committee 
will ask for nominations 
for our election at the 
next meeting.
The annual 4-H Auction 
will be in October. Wateh 
for the dateI

LANDMARKS ........................
We hope you have found some 

reason to look forward to the 
next issue of LAUD!j\IIK3.’7e hope 
to receive more news of activ
ities in Lake-ivood, Alien, Uor- 
manna, and Duluth Tomships. 
The first initial of each of 
these townships forms the name
landmarks.

We also encourage you to use 
tb-is monthly paper for adver
tising purposes. We reach over 
1,100 homes and our rates are 
very reasonable - '51.50 per
column inch. The revenue from 
ads is our means for publishing 
and mailing LAJ'^DHARRS.

Call Mrs. Lindquist525-1706 
or Mrs. Hendrickson at 525—4154 
to include your news items,club 
notices, and ads.

T'rs. V/m Schyberg svibmits our 
Lrkewood news a.nd Ilrs.E.i-Tolapna 
takes care of ^'orraaiina. News.

THAiJK YOU

FRENCH RIVER LUTHERAN OHUKCll 
(The Lutheran Church in America)

North Shore Drive - 12 Miles From Downtown Duluth

CHURCH SCHOOL. , . . , , 9*00 a.m,
MORNING WORSHIP.........10;30 a.m.

Two Services of Holy Communion 
The First Sunday if Each Month at 9s00 & 10:50 a.m,

JUNE 9th Thru LABOR DAT 
(Summer Schedule)

MORNING WORSHIP 9:30 A.M.

If vacationing come as you are.... Arthur M, Solberg, Pastor
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LAKE COUNTY SUPERINTENDENT SPEAKS
Dr. Earl Brackken, new Sup

erintendent of the Lake County 
c Schools, spoke at a special

meeting of the Clover Valley 
Community Council, September 
17 th.

He said the Lake County 
Board views with interest the 
possibility of consolidation 
with our area St. Louis County 
Schools. While they do not 
solicit additional pupils 1 or 
territory, they will cooperate 
with the Minnesota Legislature 
Directive and study the most 
affective and efficient proce
dures should consolidation•with Lake County become a re
ality. Consolidation would 
not be to the advantage of 
Lake County.

Voluntary decision to con
solidate by mutual agreement 
becomes effective January 1, 
1970, or by state directive in 
1971. An actusil working pro
gram may take longer.

Lake County is already a- 
mong the ten largest school 
districts in the United States 
Any acquisition will be within 
terms of the long range plans 
of the Lake County Schools. It 
is too soon to tell what these 
plans might he. Exiienses would 
be shared by us, but it still 
may be to our advantage tax- 
wise to join the Lake County 
System. Wa are advised that our 
mill rata for schools will be low
ered iriiether we join Duluth or Lake 
County.

Town Meeting News . . .

Mr. Mike Miller, from the St.Louis 
County Office of Zoning and Planning, 
spoke at the Sept. 7th meeting. As of 
Sept. 7th, 1968, all building permits 
will be seoured from his offloe room 
203, Diluth Court House.

Please remember that dead animals 
must not be put in the Town dump , and 
no Junked automobilest

The next Town Meeting-Oetober 5th, 
at the Town Hall- 9A.M. until noon.

A school board member from 
this area, but not necessarily 
a locsil township, would be on 
the Lake County board when 
consolidation is in effect.

Dr. Brackken felt certain 
that the North Shore Elementary 
School would be used. Use of 
the Clover Valley School 
building is undetermined but 
it would not be a Junior high 
as such. Grades 10-11 and 12 
would definitely be located in 
Two Harbors, which can accom
modate approid-mately I50 more 
students, and which presently 
offers about 80 elective cour
ses. Kindergarten might be 
possible if distance and trans
portation problems permit.

Our teachers would become 
part of the system where need
ed. Salary schedules of the 
two counties are fairly close, 
therefore presenting little 
problem.

Members of the Community 
Council expressed a desire to 
know the views of the Duluth 
School Board. If a speaker is 
available, it is hoped that 
this meeting will draw as many 
interested persons as heard 
Dr. Brackken and continued the 
discussion into the coffee 
hour.

4 ATTEND MEETING..................

George Cooke, Jr., Mrs. Al
fred Hanson, Donald Oberg and 
William 01mstead were present 
at the County Board meeting at 
the St. Louis Court House on 
September 9th. They talked 
directly to the commissioners 
and again presented to Mr.Carl 
Siveetson, the county engineer 
our needs for improvement on 
our roads. A good representa
tion from our area would be 
beneficial at the budget meet
ing in late November. At that 
time funds are appropriated 
for road repairs in 1969.

ULLAND LEADS TOWNSHIP
VOTE ......
Duluth Township provided an 
early indication of^how the 
election might go when the re
turns gave 68% of its 255 
votes to James Ulland, a can
didate for the 6IA Legislative 
District in the Minnesota 
House of Representatives. Nor- 
manna and Lakewood gave Ulland 
73% and 76% respectively. The 
remaining votes in these town
ships were divided almost e- 
qually between David Battaglia 
and Kenneth Wischman. Cook 
County cast 85% of its ballots 
for Ulland and Woodland cast 
77%.
Each of the caindidates carried 
their horae areas as is normal
ly done. Ulland carried French 
River and Clover Valley, Bat
taglia carried Two Harbors,and 
Wischman won in the Village of 
Beaver Bay. Silver Bay is 
another large voting district 
in this race. It gave Ulland 
51%, Battaglia 27%, and Wisch
man 22%.
Of the 5208 votes cast in the 
Primary for District 6IA, the 
break down was 2997 for Ulland 
1738 for fiattaglia, and 473 
for Wischmafa. In Duluth Town
ship 65 out of 255 votes cast 
were disqualified because of 
party line crossover and other 
reasons.

COUNCIL INVITES CANDIDATES

Four candidates are invited 
to the CVCC meeting to be held 
Monday,October 7th,at 8:00 PM. 
They are candidates for Com
missioner of the 5th Commis
sioner District Lloyd Shannon 
and William Grussendorf; also 
James Ulland and David Battag
lia, who axe seeking election 
to the Minnesota House of Rep
resentatives. The public is 
invited to hear these men ad
dress the group.Coffee will be 
served.



JUST BELONG ?
Are YOU am active member-------
The kind that would be missed, 
Or are you just contented 
That your name is on the list?

Do YOU attend the meetings 
And mingle with the flock?
Or do YOU stay at home 
Aid criticize amd knock?

Do YOU ever go and visit 
Someone who is sick,
Or leave the work to just afew 
And gripe about the "click"?

Come to meetings often 
And help with hand and heart 
Don't be just a member 
But taike am active part.
Think this over, Frienu,
YOU know right from wrong.
Are YOU an active member 
Or do YOU just belong?

The North Shore School . . .

The North Shore Elementary 
School library had 4,589 vol
umes before the new additions 
arrived during the summer.Cir
culation during the 1967-68 
school year totalled 16,434. 
In addition the children read 
27 different periodicals. This 
is most commendable in this 
age of television. Mrs. Frink 
is to be complemented for mak
ing the school library such a.jR 
efficient and attractive area,

A SPECIAL THANKS to our 
constables Jack Christian
sen, Louis LePage and 
Keith Thomas for standing 
by at our dances, and to 
the Ed Laitis for allowing 
us to sell lunch at the
Horseman's Play Day.________
THE UNITED FUND DRIVE BEGINS 

SEPT. 30 and ENDS OCTOBER l8i 
This fund provides financial 
help to 40 different agencies. 
Are you aware of the benefits 
that our immediate area has 
received from these services? 
Boy Scouts actively involved 
33 boys in French River last 
year. Catholic Family and 
Children's Service served 2 in 
French River, Girl Scouts 
involved 45 girls emd leaders 
in our area. Humane Society 
served 6 from French River and 
5 from Lakewood, Mental Hy
giene Clinic helped 2 from 
French Rlveil, the Rehabilita
tion Center aided one from 
here, the YMCA counted 6 from 
French River and the YWCA ser
ved 40 from Lakewood and 19 
from French River, the Welch 
Center served 28 from Lakewood 
and the Retarded Children's 
Association and the Lighthouse 
for the Blind each took care 
of one person from Lakewood, 
Can YOU refuse to give gener- 
ouslv?

TRIP TO FINLAND . . . .
Three area residents, 

Mrs. Faye Frost, Mrs. Eileen 
Sirny, Mrs. Lillian Hatecke, 
and their father, Mr. Frank 
Haparanta returned August 19 
after spending a month in 
the Scandinavian countries, 
Mr. Haparanta, now 82 years 
old, had spent much of his 
youngeh years in Finland and 
greatly enjoyed his trip,keep
ing up a pace his daughters 
found hard to equal.

The foursome left Duluth on 
July 23rd by plane, traveling 
to Frobisher Bay,New Foundland 
and Klefavlk, Iceland for fuel 
and finally landing in Helsin
ki nineteen hours later. In 
Klefavik they noted the com
plete absence of trees and 
shrubbery, the only cover be
ing short green grass growing 
in the places not covered by 
snow. Nearly every home had a 
greenhouse filled with flowers 
and vegetables. These green
houses were set above natural 
hot springs which provided 
heat and moisture.

The visitors found both 
Norway amd Finland very clean 
and neat with an abundance of 
flowers planted in all useable 
spaces. Mrs. Frost reported 
that ©eals were served six 
times a day with a great var
iety of meat being offered at 
each meal. She also found 
that sugar seemed to be used 
more frequently than salt ir. 
all the food.
Leaving Finland they travel

ed to Sweden and were amazed 
to find the skirt lengths 
much shorter than in the Unit
ed States. Two of the most 
baffling things they foujjd in 
Scandinavia were the traffic 
laws and driving habits, and 
the great amount of hard work 
the women perform. There are 
few stop signals amd the dom
estic animals roam the high
ways freely, making driving 
very hazardous. The animals 
are merely fenced out of the 
yards amd houses and are free 
to wander about as they wish. 
The travelera finally hired 
drivers for their car as com
peting with the traffic was 
more than they could tolerate.

The majority of the women 
in Finland work outside their 
homes in factories, stores and 
even driving buses and trucks, 
and working in road crews. In 
addition to these chores their 
homes are spotless and they 
work on various art projects.

The trip to Finland consis
ted of 3,800 ainniles one way 
and they also covered 4,000 
miles by auto during one week 
of their stay. Families and 
friends were happy to welcome 
them home again.

CALENDAR ...........................
October
1- Clifton 4-H at Lindquist's 7«30PM.

8th grade confirmation-4l30 every 
Tues.

2- 9th grade eonfirmation-every Wed.at 
4j30.

Choir practioe-Frenoh River Lutheran 
Church 7j30 PJl.

3- Brownies- North Shore School 3j30,

4- CV-Biibarrass game at Snbarrass,

Cub Scout Rally 7j30 Flf.Riv. Lath.

5- Town Mooting- 9A,M. Dulutti T.Hall. 

Jr,-Sr, F.H.A, trip to Grand Rapids,

7- Volleyball- Every Monday Night 7130. 

CVCC 8 PJl. CV cafeteria.

7th grade confirmation 4j3C Mondays,
8- Normanna Flower Garden 10-4.

French River Lutheran Counoil-AU 
committees to attond-7P.M,

9- Normanna 4-H 7«30 

LCW- ll30.

10- Sensitivity Training-North Shore 
Sohool-lP.M.

11- "Annie Bet Your Gun"-North Shore 
School-lP.M, Parents Weloomo.

Cotton at CV 1:30,

Commxmity Dance 8-12 P.K,

12- Columbus Day

13- League 6s30 P.M.
15- 1*30 Dorcas Unit

8P.M. Lydia Unit

16- 1*30 P.M. Martha Unit

17- North Shore P.T.A. 8PJ1,
18- TM at CV 1*30

Football Homecoming at CV 
8*30 to 11*30 P.M.

24- MEA-No School

25- MEA-No School
Clifton 4-H Auction- North 
Shore School 7 PJl.

27- Luther League 6*30 P.M.

28- Education Committee 7P.M.
French River Lutheran

31-Halloween



CHET MARTIN AT PTA .

The first meeting of the P.T.A. 
,met Sept.18, Herbert Johnson, North 
'Shore principal, reported that this 
year departmentalized teaching for 
grades four, five and si;: is being 
tried.This system is similar to up
per grade methods,in that the chil
dren go to different teachers; for 
social studies - ”rs. Mierengarten, 
matliematics- I'r. Carlson,musio-hrs. 
Ahlberg, piiysioal edi'cation - fr. 
Barber, and science - iJr. Joimscr.

Mr. Chet Martin, director of the 
county school lunch program was the 
featured speaker. The program began 
in 19^6 when Congres. passed the 
National School Lunch Act. It is to 
provide one-third of the daily nut
ritive requirements. Emphasis is 
placed on protein (2 ounces per ser
ving) and vitamins A and C. It is 
the responsibility of the cook in 
charge to keep costs down anc pro
vide varied menus.

Hr. Martin praised Mrs. Sunde
of North Shore, for her ability to 
keep costs below the county average 
while providing varied meals and to 
teach the pupils nutrition.

At North Shore, a lunch costs 30 
cents to provide, plus about 7.8;fin 
commodities. More commodities are 
received during election years. 
Federal funds provide ,04^, State 
funds provide ,007^ and the County 
,023^. This results in a cost to 
the student of 24^ for Type A lunch 
anu half pint of milk.

Milk provided in addition to that 
given with the meal, costs.065;^ per 
half pint, of which .04;^ is reimbur
sed Federally, costing the pupil 2^,

Mr, Martin pointed out that this 
charge provides funds for the food, 
cooks wages, storage, and frei^t 
and kitchen needs. He feels strong
ly that the State could provide 
more aid and urges the taxpayers to 
urge their representatives to allot 
more from the present budget. He 
noted that the State P,t.A. con
vention will endorse such a resol
ution this fall. There is in fact,a 
national movement to provide the 
children with free meals,

Mr. Martin believes that the hot 
lunch program as an educational tool 
should not be expected to be self- 
supporting, any more than the physi
cal education or other programs are. 
Cooks should receive better salaries 
and increased aids would make this 
possible.

5 TEACHERS JOIN C V & NORTH SHORE
The staff of Clover Valley School 

Includes three new teachers this year.
Mrs. Carolyn Hummel lives in Duluth 

and has attended the University of 
Minnesota at Minneapolis and Superior 
State University as well as being a 
graduate of UMD with a major in Qig- 
lish and a minor in Physical Educa
tion. She completed sfeident teaching 
practice at Hermantown High School. 
Mrs. Hummel is an outdoor enthusiast, 
having been camp director in Michigan 
and swimming teacher at the T.W.C.A. 
as well as enjoying camping, canoeing 
and skiing. In addition to her teach
ing and hobbies she finds her time 
well occupied with care of her one 
year old daughter.

Mr. Vfelter E. Nygard retired from 
the U. S. Army in 1964 after twenty- 
two years active service. He taught 
for three years at Clemson University 
and two years at Tolvola-Meadowlands 
before coming to Clover Valley. Mr. 
Nygard's home town is Aurora, Minne
sota and he now lives with his family 
in Duluth. He attended Virginia Jun
ior College,Minneapolis Business Col
lege and received a B. S. degree at 
the U.S. Military Acadeii5r,West Point, 
New York, with major fields of Mathe
matics a^ Physics. He also holds a 
B. S. degree from UMD in General Sci
ence and Biology.

Mr. Robert Wilson is a graduate of 
UMD in 1951 with a B. A. degree in 
Business. He returned to UMD in 1967 
to get a teaching certificate and 
this will be his first year in the 
teaching profession. Mr. Vftlson is 
a veteran of the Korean War, having 
served sixteen months in Korea. The 
Wilson family, including two daugh
ters and a son, reside in Two Harbors 
where they also own a Drive-In.

The Community is fortunate in se
curing these able teachers and it is 
hoped they will enjoy our school.

FACULTY....
Two new teachers have joined 

the North Shore Elementary staff,
Mrs. Luba Krupp has two 

children at home to keep her 
busy after school hours. Deb
orah is 17 and a senior at 
East. Amy is 13 and is in the 
8th grade at V/oodland Jr. As 
a family they enjoy fishing, 
boating and skiing. They spend 
their summers at their cabin 
at Caribou Lake so they are 
able to enjoy these activities

Mrs. Krupp enjoys reading 
and tries to find time for 
regular trips to the V/oodland 
library. Girls have kept her 
busy—not only her ov.'n but for 
the past 9 years she has been 
active in Girl Scouts as a 
leader and consultant for both 
Brownies and Junior Girl 
Scouts.

Mrs. Julie Nierengarten 
grew up in the St. Cloud area 
and moved to Duluth from Minn
eapolis two years ago.

Her hobbies include her
family-- five children between
ages 8 and 1? who attend 
school at Cobb, Woodland and
East--- and reading, and "going
bi.ck to St, Cloud."

Mrs. Nierengarten tells us 
that her greatest problem is 
her name.

PETROVIC JEWELERS 
429 N. 45 Ave. Elast 

Duluth, Minn. 55804
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COMMUNITY DANCE

"WHEN CAN WE GET THIS BAND A- 
GAIN?"
Those were the parting words 
as guests left the "Hard Luck 
Dance" at which Mrs, Hannah 
Swanman won first prize for 
the best costume. The CVCC has 
arranged to have them return 
for A COMMUNITY DANCE on FRI
DAY, OCTOBER 11 from 8 to 12 PM 
NORTH SHORE ELEMENTARY SCHOOL. 
COUPLES $1.75 - SINGLES $1.00 
STUDENTS (12 UP) 500 
The Kolojeski TRU-TONES can 
play everything from polkas 
and schottisches to what is 
currently IN for the younger 
dancers. Everyone is invited 
to come and have a good time.

Ad v»e»» ^ i Se.r S j

FUEL OIL PRODUCTS

5330 OAST SUPERIOR 3'TREET 
DULUTH, LIIIH., 55804

24 Hour Service
Phone: 525-1984 tIARTIN V. SOLS! 

727- 7500 DISTRIBUTOR

DID YOU KNOW that only 18 million of 
the 50 million youngsters attending 
school in America participate in the 
School Lunch Program? Often the ones 
who need the meal the most cannot af
ford it. The price to feed each one 
of these children is the cost of 5 
bombers.

"Fretr^cU

L. an C V\ u.rc U
<^u.rkc^ay GV\u.y^i> ^cVsoois 

q A.M.

WOKSW\P SEKNUCe 
lo;30 A.Ki.

Yoo ARfe Welcome

NOTICE TO ALL BOYS AND GIRLS 
who may be interested in 
learning to be a cross-country 
ski racer. Call Charles Banks 
at 525-4914 or stop in at Rte. 
6 Box 1^ on the Korkkl Road. 
Cross-country is a demanding 
sport but offers much satis
faction for the effort spent. 
The sport is open to all ages 
and is a natural "country'*^ 
sport. 2

EVERYONE is invited to 
attend the annual 4-H 
Auction at the North 
Shore Elementary cafe
teria on Friday, Oct
ober 25th at 7 P.M.

Items to be sold, for 
pie: aprons, baked goods,
toys, bird houses, etc. are 
related to the projects that 
the members are involved in.

This year, Karl Norman, a former Clifton 4-Her who is 
now a professional auctioneer 
in the Duluth area, will be on 
hand to lend a few pointers to 
the young auctioneers.

Coffee and refreshments 
will be served during the eve
ning.

VOLUNTEERS TO MEET . . .
The third meeting of school 

volunteers Involved in sensi
tivity training will be Thurs
day, October 10th,at 1:00 P.M. 
at the North Shore School.

Newcomers to the group are 
still v/elcome. Group discus
sions are interesting and ed
ucational.

The two Clifton 4-H'ers who 
won at the county fair with 
their demonstrations went to 
the state fair to give them on 
August 31. Mike Arnold went 
with his demonstration entd^ 
tied "Curtain Going Up," 9 
was in the Junior Leadership 
project and was about how to 
give a demonstration. He won 
a purple ribbon. Bruce Hale 
went with his demonstration 
entitled "The Partridge in a 
Popple Tree." It was in the 
Conservation project and was 
on the relationship between 
the ruffed grouse population 
and the aspen forest. He re
ceived a red ribbon. The 
Clifton 4~H booth, entitled 
"Build Your Future With 4-H", 
represented South St, Louis 
County at the state fair. It 
was awarded a red ribbon.

^nenhoujiti

6030 EAST SUPERIOR STREET 
DULUTH, MINNESOTA 55804

Fresh Flowers, Floral Arrangemettts 
And Plants Sent Anywhere

LOCAL DELIVERY TWICE DAILY 
POTTERY DECORATOR ITEMS

CUB SCOUT RALLY . . .

Morth Cmorcm
SUNDAY BIBLE SCHOOL........ 9;45 A,I.I.
MORNING WORSHIP............11;00 A.M.
SUNDAY EVENING GOSPEL...... 7:00 P.li.

BIBLE & PR'iYER SERVICE 
WEDNESDAY 7:50 P.M.

^________^stor Nels Nelson

NORTH SHORE METAL PRODUCTS
27 RYAN ROAD DULUTH, MINN. S5804

Would your son like to be a 
Cub Scout? If you have a son 
between the ages of 8 and 11, 
interested in the prograun, at
tend the rally at French River 
Lutheran Church on Friday,Oct
ober 4th at 7:30 P.M. ONE PAR
ENT MUST ACCOMPANY A BOY IN 
ORDER TO JOIN.

Den mothers are urgently 
needed. Encourage your son by 
your participation.
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Holocaust in Normana
The following account of the Clo

quet fire as it came into our area 
was told to George Cooke, Jr. by 
Harry Rusdahl who resides on the 
Pioneer Road in the original house 
which was built with the aid of the 
Red Cross after the fire.

On the hot, blustery and dry day 
of October 12, 1918, the community 
of Normanna was holding its annual 
country fair at the Johnson School 
on the Normanna Road. Many of the 
township's people were there dis
playing their gajMen produce, while 
some of the men were at home preoar
ing for the winter ahead.

The smell of smoke was evident 
and the smoke from the fire to the 
west seemed to cover the sun with a 
haze. As the fire swept eastward 
across the Jean Duluth Road and in
to the town of Normanna, the men at 
home went to help fight it, while 
word was sent to the school for 
help and warning the people to go 
home and help save their buildings. 
The men went to the west of the 
George H. Cooke homestead attempt
ing to stop the fire but with winds 
exceeding 60 miles per hour pushing 
the fire eastward, they saw their 
efforts were futile. They then re
turned to their own homes hoping to 
save some of their possessions.
When Harry Rusdahl returned home 

he found the bam afire but his 
house was still standing. His sis
ter and invalid brother had fled in 
a horse-drawn wagon to the William 
Johnson home about 3/^ mile to the 
east. The Johnson home was in a 
valley surrounded by steep hills 
and seemed the safest place in the 
area. The people to the west drove 
their cattle and what belongings 
they could carry to the Johnson's 
and at times their clothes startedj 
to bum from sparks showered on 
them by the high winds.

The men and boys continued to 
work into the night but with little 
effect. However around midnight, 
the wind shifted to the east bring
ing heavy lake air and fog into the 
burning area and the fire died down 
but by then much damage had been

19 19

19 6 8
done. Seemingly there was no loss 
of life in this area among the peo
ple or domestic animals.

On returning to his home, Harry 
Rusdahl found everything in ashes 
and winter just ahead. His sister 
moved to Duluth and he and his bro
ther spent the xd.nter at the Jonas 
Peterson farm on the Normanna Road, 
v;est and north of the Jean IXaluth 
Road,

Spring came, and so did help! The 
Red Cross supplied lumber and mater
ials to Harry and a number of other 
people in the area so they might 
build a shelter and move back to 
their Property. This particular 
house was built in April of 1919, 
and to most old-timers knowledge, 
is the only one mmaining intact 
today.

NOVEMBER, 1968

TEACHER HONORED

DAVID L. PETIHSOM, 1953 grad
uate of Clover Valley High 
School, was among twelve ele
mentary and secondary teachers 
named to the Minnesota Teacher 
of the Year Honor Roll of Tea
chers. Mr, Peterson, a tea
cher of grades 4-6 at Grand 
Portage, Minn., is the author 
and co-editor of a teaching 
handbook for teachers of Indi
an children. He holds an M.A. 
degree, is a director and a 
counselor at Mink Lake Bible 
camp, a teacher and youth 
leader at Mount Rose Baptist 
Chapel, and a consultant to 
the Reservation Business Com
mittee, He feels that "teach
ing in the only log school 
building in the state is un
ique and adventurous, as is 
teachln , itself."

Ihis outstanding young man, a 
graduate of UMD, is the son of 
the Lester Petersons on the 
McQuade Road, He was the first 
recipient of the Abraham Lin
coln Scholarship which is now 
called the Clover Valley Com
munity Council Scholarship.

Natural ability without education
has more oftai raised a man to glory 
and virtue than education without 
natural ability,

—Marcus Tullius Cicero 
(106-43 B.C.]



IF YE GUEST AT ARNOLDS

"I can’t stand peanut butter" 
or "I want to go to the symphony" 
are a fear of Sirkka Makkonen's feel
ings. The 21 year old Finnish ^rl 
is in the U.S. for six months with 
the International Farm Youth Ex- 
chang«» sponsored by the 4-H clubs. 
rPYE is an organization to promote 
peace and understanding between peo
ples of the world. She is staying 
with the Harry Arnold family until 
October 27. Then she leaves Duluth 
for free time in Denver and New Or
leans until she returns to Finland 
NovfflBber 25.

life with Sirkka is interestina 
She will taste any of our foods to 
see irtiat they are like s4 we feel we 
should do the same. Tamed loose in 
the kitchen, she made mushroom salad 
which we had all decided we were not 
going to like. We followed her exam
ple and tasted it. It was delicious! 
A true Finnish recipe — fresh mush
rooms that have been cooked, onions, 
salt, and enou^ cream, whipped, to 
hold it together.

When the phone rings,it is not 
surprising to hear Sirkka talking in 
Spanish or French. She speaks these 
as well as English, German, Finnish, 
and i-.wedish, all fluently. The phone 
rings for her just like any other 
girl in the U.S. Sirkka's charming 
personality attracts people and ev
eryone knows her.

One day we drove up the Nijrth 
Shore and walked along the Gooseber
ry River. This made Sirkka homesick 
because the landscape is so similar 
to Finland. She loved our foghorn
To be able to elect our leaders and
representatives is a great privilege

LAKEWOOD............ 7 a.m. - 8 p.m.
ALDKN...............
NORMANNA............9 a.m. - 8 p.m.
DULUTH..............  9 a.m. - 8 p.m.
THii UNITED FUND CAI-iPAIGN IN 
our French River area doubled 
its quota for a grand total of 
3198.25 to date. Other late 
donations will probably still 
come in. This is a fine res
ponse from our area and a dir
ect result of the fine work of 
the volunteer solicitors. In 
behalf of the United Fund our 
thanks to Mrs. Alfred Hanson, 
Mrs. Edwin Johnsen,Mrs.William 
01mstead, Mrs. James Simmons, 
and Mrs. John Tremain who sol
icited our area. Our thanks, 
too, to all our neighbors who 
gave to make this fund a suc
cess. A job well donel Any
one who was missed and still 
wishes to contribute can make 
the check payable to The Un
ited Fund and mail it to The 
United Fund, 217 Torrey Build
ing, Duluth, Minnesota 55802. 
Your gift will be credited to 
our area.

MISS SIRKKA MAKKONEN & MICHAEL ARNOLD

and was very sorry they have changed 
it. She felt fortunate to be able to 
hear George Wallace and bee some
thing of how American presidential 
candidates campaign.

When Sirkka came to the U.S. she 
thou^t all Americans would be very 
rich or very poor, and was surprised 
to find so many in the middle class. 
These impressions were from TV and 
the prass. She has exposed both the 
Arnold family and herself to new and 
different things. People in this ar
ea have shown her true American hos
pitality and wfi are sure she will go 
back to Finland appreciating this. 
In fact, one day Sirkka cau^t the 
hospitality bug herself and brou^t 
a young man "home" to dinner. He was 
an IFYE from Ecuador staying with a 
Cloquet family. Needless to say, the 
Spanish flew fast and furiously with 
Michael joining them.

We know that the Arnold house 
will be quiet without their 21 year 
old "daughter".

NORTH SHORE BOOK FAIR

The PTA sponsored book fair at 
North Shore Elementary School 
will be during Education Week 
November 11-16.

A large variety of paper-back 
books priced from 19? to $1.00 
are available for pre-school, 
primary, and upper-elementary 
age interests. Both fiction 
and reference works are inclu
ded. Many books have unusual 
features and would make desir
able gifts,

SELF EDUCATION
Perhajwi the most valuable result 

of all education is the abilty to 
make yourself do the thing you have 
to do, iriien it ought to be done, 
whether you like it or not; it is 
the first lesson that ought to he 
learned; and however early a man’s 
training begins, it is probably the 
last lesson that he learns thoroughly,

Thomas Huxley
187,7

CALENDAR . ....................... ..

NOVEMBER, 1968

1- North Shore PTA Carnival 6:30 PM.
2- Duluth Town Meeting 9 AM to Noon. 

St. Michael's Bazaar 1-4 & 7-llPM
5- Election Day.

Clifton 4-H at Kivistos 7:30 PM. 
7- F.R. Lutheran Bazaar 10-1 PM,

C.V, Coronunity Council 8PK.- Mr. 
Ness.

9— Minnesota Deer Season Opens,
11- North Shore School Book Fair 

through Nov. 15th Education Week
12- Nornanna Flower & Garden 10-4Pii, 

C.V. Education week program 7*30
13- Normanna 4-H 7:30 PE, 

Immunization- North Shore.
14- North Shore PTA 8 PM,
22- Orr at C.V. 6:30- 8:00 PE.
23- Thanksgi'dng.. No Sc'^ol.
2Q- No School,

EDUCATION WEEK
The North Shore Elementary 

School invites visitors November 11 
through 15 in observance of National 
Education Week. Mr. Herbert Joh'son, 
principal, reminds us that parents 
are welcome at North shore at any 
time during the year if they wish to 
visit classes. PTA will meet on 
Thursday, November 14 at 7*30 p.m. 
There will be Open House with teach
ers in their classrooms. Mrs. Wesley 
Ahlberg, music teacher, will present 
a musical program.

Clover Valley High School will 
have their annual visitors ni^t on 
Tuesday, November 12 at 7*30 p.m. A. 
program and Open 'touse in the class
rooms will be followed by a coffee 
hour. Clover Valley principal, Mr. 
Ben Borken extends an invitation to 
all parents to come and meet their 
youngsters teachers.

In remembrance oj 
Marion £. James, Jr.
/94S -



Neigh'bors and voters.
The first time I net Jim, he was 

planting trees i mile from my place 
in Clover Valley. I didn't figure 
the trees wuld come up at all and 
neither did Harold Alseth. That was 
^ years ago. But, now they're grow
ing like heck. How they come in that 
red clay, I don't know; but, there 
they come.

A year and a half later, Jim 
bought the old Jacobson farm. If I'd 
been a young man I'd of bou^t it, 
Jim never would of got ahold of it. 
On account of the ground it's really 
a beautiful place, no red clay, no 
rooks eitheiv they've all been picked 
out. You couldn't find a nicer tree 
farm than that. So now he's living 
there.

There were some beautiful white 
pine here 60 years ago, 5-6 feet on 
the stump. Clover Valley can grow 
more good timber than good cattle.

■'Jim's lived up here for nearly 
two years. The snow didn't stop him 
so he must like it. If the folks 
have seen the trees across from 
George Cooke's on the Pioneer Hoad, 
they'd know Jim has been working for 
Clover Valley. Those red pine are 
almost 6 feet tall.

But still some of the neighbors 
figure he's only a kid to ba punndn® 
for the Legislature. But I just tell 
them he's 26 and should know a dam 
sight more for sure than, the part- 
time legislators. He's got the time 
to put in there, too.

3o I am going to vote for Jia 
Ulland and hope the neighbors and
friends will too. Jim Ulland on one of his free farms in Lakewood

PAID ADV - Prepared and Inserted by Volunteer Committee for James Ulland 
Paul Saarf, Clover Valley & Milton Mattson, Beaver Bay - Co-Chadrman

VOYAGEUR 
REALTY

115 - 7lh STREET

Off.
BOB NELSON 'Res. 234^ ^253

E. L. MARTIN —

B. H. REES — 834'3 fU

LOOK ---- we still have space
in THE LANDMARKS for your views 
and news of community interest. 
We'll be watching the mall for 
them.

TWO HARBORS, MINN.

d/«A7. ^
FRESH LAKE TROUT AND SEAFOOD 

STEAK AND CHICKaT
HOMMADE SWEDISH RYE BREAD, ROLLS & PIES

. . . . '^oor>7 ....

CALL FOR RESERVATIONS FOR LARGE OR SMAT.T. PARTIES........... 525-1014

M^rs. h tim. ~

Rules for Teachers in 1923. 
Wages: $75.00 a month

1. Must sweep floor daily
2. Light fire by 7:00 a.m.
3. Must not get married.
4. Must not leave home between 

6:00 p.m. and 8:00 a.m.
5. No smoking or drink$ng.
6. No loitering in ice cream 

parlors
7. Must not ride in car with 

any man except father or 
brother.

8. Must not dye hair,
9. Must not wear make-up,
10. Must wear at least two 

petticoats,
11. Must not leave town without 

permission.

Li-ffc

Fire.

'Bob Nelson

UH- HZSZ 
Off: f34-3*4-5

Iff Sev/eiffh St. 
"TVao HorbowS



DR. VERRILL ADDRESSES PTA

ER. JOHN VBRRILL, fro* TOD, was o«r 
ea'tsrtaiiilng as well as informative 
speaker at the October meeting of the 
North Shore PTA. He chose PERS0NALIT7 
DE7EIOPM11NT OP PHOPLE for his topic.

Whait is personality? It's "otir 
way of behaving, our e3q>re3sion of 
attitudes, or our social self? It’s 
unique — strictly individual — and 
definitely the impact we melee on oth
ers.

Positive traits of our personal
ity are generally consistant but then 
we must consider the oth«r hand. We 
may allow ourselves to lie, cheat or 
steal a little in one situation but 
not in others. For examples picking 
up an ashtray for a souvenir or a 
husband complimenting his wife's hid
eous new hat rather thaii hurt her 
feelings.

At the moment of conception cer
tain factors are established in a 
child such ats his intelligence level 
and a physically attractive body cap
able of developing certain skills, 
^vironment of our home, school, and 
the social class our family is part 
of affects personality development. 
If children ara allowed to become 
selfish and domineering, over 4" of 
them will be selfish, domineering 
adults. At a pra-verbal age a child 
loams what works best for him to 
gain attention and satisfy his goals.

One-fourth of American homes are 
rejectant. Parents would be happier 
if the ohildre weren’t aroimd. A 
child ml^t withdraw and steer from 
oentaot with adults as a result of 
this — or they mi^t have the oppos
ite reaction and become loud and noi
sy in order to capture attention not 
received at home. One-fourth of the 
homes are acceptant homes in iriiich a 
child is loved. These childrenare 
automatically stable. Fifty per cent 
of the homes are unstablei some days 
rejectant — some days acceptant. 
Children are able to accept this but 
they are most affected in homes whwe 
parents are at opposite poles where 
there are dieelsions concerning the 
children. Inconsistancy in punishment 
bothers children.

Mr. Varrill pointed out some of 
the reasons for the loss of the male 
image in America. We are no lor;.ger an 
agrarian society and in many oases a 
son does not even loiow what his fath
er's work consists of. Values are es
tablished throu^ the "boob-tube" and 
oomlcB. The male figure doesn't come 
throng too well. Scenes of police 
brutality, ridiculous pictures of 
teachers and principals and the men 
in the comics (Dagwood, Woodley, «Sr. 
Dithers) being outamai^ed every Sun
day makes the male look like a silly 
fool. One-third of our young boys 
want to look like girls because of 
this destruction of the male figure.

NORTH SHORE aEM. LIBRARY

//9
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TO THE VOTERS
OF LEGISLATIVE DISTRICT 61A

Having served as the represen
tative for District 6lA for 10 
years,I know the problems that 
must be faced by the 1969 Leg
islature.

It is very important that we 
have an experienced Legislator 
who is familiar with the prob
lems of such a large eind com
plicated district.

I have known David Battaglia 
for the past 15 years. I have 
always known him to be sin
cere, capable, and highly res
pected, He has done an out
standing job as Mayor of Two 
Harbors.

He has been a leader in the 
community,having served on the 
Hospital Board suid the Indus
trial Council. He has had a 
leading part in bringing the 
Abex Industry to Two Harbors. 
His leadership in promoting 
the new Nursing Home and the

Endorsed by: D.F.L. - AFL-i

Senior Citizen Low-cost Hous
ing in Two Harbors is well 
known by local citizens.

Mayor Battaglia has been a 
member of AEDD and knows the 
problems of the North Shore.

David Battaglia is a family 
man with 5 grov/ing children. 
He has been an instructor in 
Two Harbors for 15 years, and 
is well-qualified to handle 
the critical school problems 
that must be solved by the 
1969 session of the Legisla
ture.

Mayor Battaglia has the exper
ience that will be required if 
our Legislator is to bo effec
tive.

I would urge the voters of 6IA 
to elect David Battaglia as 
representative for 6IA.

William H. House 
State Rep. 6IA

I - Cope

Railroad Brotherhoods
PAID ADV - Prepared & Inserted by Volunteer Committee for 

David Battaglia

Ed Davis, Chairman Dale Sorenson, Treasurer

Our- speaker deplored the competi
tion Revels aimed at our youngsters 
by parents and teachers intentionally 
sad often tmintentionallyi We are 
cautioned to remember we do not offer 
the same home and same parents to 
each child in a family. Parents will 
change andl so will the home. The 
first child: learns from the parents 
and th* following children often 
learn from the oldest child.

Peer approval means more than 
parent or teacher approval and at 
times a youngster will do foolish 
things to win approval of his peers. 
In olosing. Dr. Verrill assured us 
that a well taa^t sense of values 
will eventually he remembered by this 
child.

True statesmanship is tke art of 
changing a nation from irtiat it is in 
to what it ou^t to be.

—ffllUaa R. AlgerMa22 - i9oqT______

^*Da<i, I read about a man who
was a 'financial genius.'What 
does that mean?"
"It means that he could earn 
money faster them his family 
could spend it."

Shoe Center
FAMOUS BRANDS 

Women's Men's
Nattiraliser Fre^an

Hiss Amerioa Calumet
Hush Puppies Red Ting

All sizes - for men all widths to J
m TooU



AL NESS TO SPEAK 

AT CVCC
ALVIN B. NESS, Suparintendent 

of St. Louia County Schools, will 
address the C>*lov« Valley Comnzunlty 
Council on Thursday, November 7, at 
8 p.n. in the hi^ school cafeteria.

Ur. Ness has promised to bring 
us the latest developments on the 
school consolidation issue.

Coffee is served at all meet
ings.

DRAMA CLUB BUSY

THE DRAMA CEDB at Clover Valley High 
School is sailing scented, brandy 
snifter Christmas candles to raise 
ftinds to see "Fiddler on the Roof". 
This gxoup will also attend a p«>- 
formance of "The Doctor in Spite of 
Himself" at UMD on November I5.

Mrs. Uarilyn Ver Steeg, drama 
coach, announces the ooming senior 
class play, "See How They Run". This 
fast-moving comedy will be presented 
in December.

Candles may be purchased, for 
$1.25 from Drama Club members ox 
by calling Darlene Laitinen834-2974, 
Linda Claveau 525-5471, er Darlene 
Hanson 525-1057.

PETROVIC JEWELERS 
429 N. 45 Ave. East 

Duluth, Minn. 55804

ULLAND WINS IN 
CVHS POLL

SO 'imo SAYS KIDS UNDER 21 
CAN'T VOTE?

Recently, the Clover Valley 
High School held its own elec
tion. Each of the 243 students 
present received a ballot with 
the names of the candidates 
from each party for the Presi
dency of the United States,and 
from the 8th Congressional 
District for United States 
Representative, State Repre
sentative and Commissioner.

'The results were as follows;

Under the Republican and Demo
cratic tickets Nixon and Ag- 
new tallied 57 votes respec
tively, Humphrey and Muskie 
received I6I votes,and Wallace 
picked up 5 votes. There were 
50 write-in votes. For U.S. 
Representative, it was Blatnik 
over Hennen,171 to 50 with 6 
write-in votes. Jim Ulland's 
175 votes topped David Battag
lia's 68 votes for State Rep
resentative. Five votes were 
for other choices. For Com
missioner, Shannon over-ran 
Grussendorf I8I to 5I with the 
remaining 7 votes for others.

NBAS DEADLINE FOR DECEMBER ISSUE 
FRIDAY - NOVEMBER 22

My sincere thanks for your support .and votes 
given me in the primary election. Your con
tinued support for the upcoming general elec
tion v/ould^be greatly appreciated.

A. Lloyd Sh-annon
Candidate for County Com;nissionor 
Fifth District

Paid for by the candidate in his own behalf.

THE LANDMARKS subsorlptlons are invited asein in this issue. Cbis dollar 
a year will provide for the oost of prlntlnc and mailing this newspaper 
to your home*. If you. have not already mailed your subsoription blank & 
dollar to us , wc invlt» your prompt attention euid thank you for your 
Community intsErest. Ve also enoourage you to oall us if you have news 
items to submit} Mrs. Mn, Lindquist 525-1706, Mrs. Ken Hendrlekson at 
525-4154, Mrs, In. Sobyberg 525-5630, or Mrs. Edw, Holappa 525-2194. 
For LANMIARK advertising oall Ceorgs Ward, Jr. 525-2232.

For yearly subscription to THS LANDMARKS fill in & mall with one dollar 
to; CLOVER VALLET COMMUNITY COUNCIL - Rto.6, Box JtO - Duluth 55804

NAME... 

ADDRESS

THE CLOVER VALLEY ATHLETIC DEPART
MENT announoes the first basketball 
home game will he played against Orr 
Friday, November 22, "B" games start 
at 6:30 and "A" games begin at 8p,m, 
All peirents, friends, and relatives 
of students enrolled at C.V. are 
urged to support the athletic pro
gram of the school by attending all 
the home games. Admission: to all 
games: $.75 adults, $.35 students, 
and special family rates $1.50 for 
entire family. SEE YOU AT THE GAMEI

limped

Ko.\l\r^ a bv'4^»da^ 1

1st year of new ownership......
All fur- jackets,, ooats, & stoles 

reduced NOV. 1 - I5

LAKEVIEW FURS
4721 E, Supacior St, in Lakeside

ROGER CULAS, A FORMER CLOVER 
Valley student, v/as recently 
honorably discharged after 
serving with the Navy for four 
years, part of the time in 
Viet Nam. He received a Pur
ple Heart medail for injuries 
received in combat.

1
NORTH 

. SHORE 
NOV.l school



THE NORMANNA 4-H CLUB TOOK AD- 
vantage of their day off from 
school the day of Teachers' 
Institute, September 27th. 
The club members, together 
with members of the Normanna 
Flower and Garden Club and 
other community persons, gath
ered at the tov/n hall for a 
work day on their Nature Trail, 
Signs were taken down and more 
bark and sav/dust were laid on 
the trail. Rocks were gather
ed for the fireplace to be 
constructed next spring. A pot 
luck supper was held for the 
community members and a spec
ial surprise honored Mr. and 
Mrs. Richard Knuckey who have 
given so generously of their 
time in working with the if“H 
Club, the Flower Club, and 
community interests in general.

French River 
Lutheran ChurcK
SUNDAY CHURCH SCHOOLS

Senior*••*••«♦•••••••*9 sOOa*m*
Junior* •*•***••••**•• 10:30a*in*
VIotsWiP Service 10*30 IVti-
Choir priotioe...Wed..7:30p.m.
Council - 2nd Tues....7:30p.m.
LCW...... 2nd Wed.... 1:30p.m.
Dorcas....3rd Tues,...1:30p.m, 
Lydia..... 3rd Tues....8:00p.m.
Martha.... 3rd Wed.... 1:30p.m',
10 Ryan Road...... . 525-5659

Pastor Arthur M. Solberg
You Are vJetcerrxe

Prosecutor: "Now tell the
jury the truth, Madam. Why
did you shoot your husband 
with a bow and arrow?" 
Defendant: "I didn't want to
wake the children."___________

Trico Co-Of? Oil Assn.
oil Fuel o*l 
Gasoline.

'QulK andliottle L.T?

ATTENTION HUNTERS

As the hunting season is upon us, 
please remember that the signs mark
ing the townshios are the result of 
a great deal of effort by our civic 
minded groups who have pride in 
their townships,and these signs are 
NOT for target practice. Let's all 
have pride in our sxxrroundings this 
year.

PICK UP YOUR
HUNTING GEAR

LICENSE 4 SHELLS

Ttfc REE*Tf<AO»*I^PoaT

IN TWO HARBORS

THE NORMANNA 4-H CLUB 
elected new officer* 
for th* coming year.
They ares
President.................Diane Cooke
^loe President......... Carol Holappa
Secretory...........   Debbie Cooke
Treasurer...............Barbara Cooke
Reporter.............. Daroia Swanson

WANTED — ClMiing lady for 1 day 
a week. Call 525-499S 

eifter- 5 p.a.

"Creditors have batter memories 
than debtors." —Ben Franklin

THE NOMANNA flower AND GARDEN 
Club members are busy making 
Christmas wreaths for their 
homes.

H3ZlNVr -
1

C.CutJtc>c’rz€f o
r»
X <

N
FIR^T fi\/eNU£ 1

Ml
ai 1^0 H/jrbors
s

1
"^aily hours 9-toS 
Monday +« S^'SOp.m.

§
XKK

ML£EH - GRBfiCT S/X- «3

North 5hore Bapfisf CKurch
SUNDAY BIBLE SCHOOL.... 9:45 a.m.
MORNING WORSHIP........ 11 sOO a.m.
SUNDAY EVENING (JDSPEL... 7:00 p.m. 

BIBLE 4 PRAYER SERVICE 
WEDNESDAY....7:30 p.m.
"15 S. Lakoiiood Road — 

Peistor Nels Nelson.

NORTH SHORE METAL PRODUCTS
27 RYAN ROAD DULUTH, MINN. 55804

THE CLIFTON 4-H CLUB will meet Tues
day, November 5, ab 7*30 p.m. at the 
Kivisto home with Bonnie as hostess. 
Mrs. John Green will show slides of 
winter birds in Minnesota. Officers 
for the coming year au:e:
President...... ........ Bruce Hale
Vice Pres............Pe^gl Schmidt
Secretary............Ann Lindquist
Treasurer.............Martin Oberg
Reporter............Michael Arnold
Revnembcr 'fc.ll

Qur <X^ » erf i rers 
<Ko_t lot. &a,u3 
irKe*ir* a.di 
LAMDMAR.K5

LAKEVIEW CLEAKER^ 
^ AND Dyers —
45OI1 E, Superior St, - Duluth

DRAPERY - RUGS - FURNITURE 
CLEANED - REPAIRED

ANYTHING TO CLEAN...... ASK US

uv ^(J'voLaxtr*

\jhop

•r€enhouSfS

6030 EAST SUPERIOR STREET 
DULUTH, MINNESOTA 55804

Fresh Flowers, Floral Arraagemeuts 
And Plants Sent Anywhere

LOCAL DELIVERY TWICE

PccarokW

Postage Paid By:
CLOVER VALLEY COMMUNITY COUNCIL 
Route 6, Box 310 
Duluth, Minnesota 55804

BULK RATE 
U. S. POSTAGE 

PAID
Duluth, Minnesota 
Permit No. 128

POSTAL PATRON 
RURAL ROUTE
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Consolidation
Proposal No. 4

ALVIN B. NiilS j, St, Louis County Sup
erintendent of johools, addressed for
ty-five interested parents at the last 
meeting of the Clover Valley Community 
Council. Mr. Ness hrou^t us up to 
data on the school consolidation is
sues and summarized for us ProiX)sal#4, 
Proposal No.4 received more "first - 
choice" votes by members of the Advi
sory Committees and by school boards 
in the oounty than any of the other 
plans that were considered. It should 
be mentioned, however, that it was not 
a unanimous choice.

This proposal would put these common 
districts and parts of the Unorganized 
Territory into Independent Districts:
1) Gnesen, Lakewood, Arnold, and Home- 

croft to Duluth.
2) Predenberg to Hermantown,
3) Brimson to Lake County.
4) Palo-Markham to Aurora.
5) Side Lake to Nibbing.
6) Nett Lake to the new Independent 

District,
Clover Valley and North Shore School 
would be included in the new Indepen
dent District.

Proposal which will make a new In
dependent District out of most of what 
is presently Unorganized Territory, 
will have some serious pTOblems, The 
chief objjactive of th* I967 law on 
consolidation is to equalize the edu
cational oppor c.unities of all children 
As the schools in this proposed dis
trict do not have a kindergarten pro
gram, nor foreign languages in their 
curriculum, it would be expected to 
provide both of these pTOgraims, The 
estimated cost of instituting both 
programs is approximately $189,000. 
This would be overburden No.1.

Another problem is the great amoimt of 
low-value property that is located in 
this district. There is practically no 
industrial or commercial property and 
that places the burden of "local sup
port" almost entirely on th* home own
ers. There is also a great amount of 
tax exempt property in this area. Ihis 
low-value property makes overburden 
No.2.

Ninety-five percent of the students in 
this district "ride to school" on 
school buses. The majority of the stu
dents live in sparsely-settled areas, 
which makes for long bus routes. The 
transportation costs in this district 
are twice as much as the average of 
transportation costs of the other dis
tricts in the oounty. The extremely 
high costs of bringing children to 
school is due entirely to where people 
choose to live. This is overburden No.
5.
Because of these three overburdens, we 
believe that the State should furnish 
75^ of the total cost of providing 
comprehensive educational programs for 
the children in this district. We be
lieve it is the obligation of the 
state to provide the necessary funds 
in order that the people living here 
will not be "taxed-to-death" providing 
an acceptable educational program for 
their children.

During the past year open informative 
meetings were conducted for the inter
ested and concerned residents of the 
various schools involved.Opinion polls 
hc'ive aided the committee in determin
ing recommendations to be presented 
for redistrioting the involved South 
St. Louis County Schools.

The following are expressions and o- 
pinions of the individually involved 
schools} North Shore School oonoiu- 
sively indicated a desire to join Lake 
County School District with a small 
minority favoring a iterger with Duluth, 
Clover Valley by a close vote showed 
59^ or 153 persons favoring consolida
tion with the Lake County School Dist
rict and 41'' or IO6 persons favoring 
consolidation with the Duluth School 
system, Gl’i of the 425 familiea in 
Clover Valley participated in llie polL- 
Lakewood School by a unamimous vote 
favored the Duluth System. 91111 through 
12th grade are presently attending 
Duluth Schools on a tuition basis.

Mirs, N, Kinnunen - Volunteer Aide

TH3 Clover Valley High School 
has been fortunate in having 
the services of volunteer Tea
cher Aides. This has been of 
great help to the school. The 
following people have given of 
their time and effort to this 
program: limes. Philip Meany, 
Art; Donald Oberg, Heglstered 
liurse; Darcy Cloutier, Hall 
and Hot Lunch Supervision;Bert 
Kesgoda, Hall and Hot Lunch 
Supervision; Heilo Kinnunen, 
Office-Secretarial work;Rodger 
V.'inter, Library; Peter Lalti, 
Speech and Drama; David .Vest,' 
Typing.

TOWN MEETING NEWS . . .
THE DULUTH TOWN MEETING for December 
will be held at the Town Hall from 
9 a.m. to noon.

Six-hundred and ten township 
residents voted in the general elec
tion. There were forty absentee bal
lots making a total of 650.

In Minnesota, 1,606,000 voters 
voted in th* last general election. 
This is 774 of the state's eligible 
voters.

REIONDER TO RURAL MAIL PATRONS*
Postal laws require complete 

and prompt removal of snow 
from the approaches to mail 
boxes. Mail service can be 
withheld temporarily from pa
trons who do not comply with 
these regulations.



DR. L.V. RASMUSSEN, Superin
tendent of Duluth Schools,will 
be the featured speaker at the 
Community Council meeting in 
the Clover Valley High School 
^cafeteria on '-^^ursday, Decem- 
Der 5th at 8 P.M. Coffee will 

Foe served.

PETROVIC JEWELERS 
429 N. 45 Ave. East 

Duluth, Minn. 55804

fALK*5 DRUG
'PussaII S-h>^^r Candles

'3>riel^eman “f’ountair)
Lar^& Seleet/erf

ST OP

fialli^ark Cards 

^e\/len Cosme'tic.S 

of (Sl-fts,

SHOP
NMES & ADDRS;33ES OP 
AREA SERVICHJEN

3p/5 Theo. J. Gustafson 
129 Aslt. Hel. Co. Gun Pit.
APO 3an Francisco, Calif. 9^226

L. Cpl. Bodin, Robert P. 2385260 
Maint. Bn. P3R - FI U3MC 
H.3. Co., (3 - I)
FPO San Francisco, Calif, 96602

Pfc. Bodin, Wm. R. 2313695
Hq. Co., 5th Marine Division Motor Pool
Camp Pendleton, Calif. 92055

Pfc. Bill Shatto, Jr. RA 68015449
B Troop 717 Air Cavalry
APO 3an Francisco, Calif,, 96262

George Swanson, trumpeter with Army 
Band~on the move—contact family for 
addresa

JFdohard Swanson PTM BII658 
SM Division 
U33 Topeka CLG 8 
FPO New York, New York 09501

Pvt. E-2 William Holappa 
U.3. Army Communications Specialist 

enroute to Germany

Pvt. B-2 Bruce Solem 
U.S. :\rmy 101 .Airborne Division 

enroute to Viet Nam

Pvt. E-2 Steven Robarge 
U.S. Army Engineer Corps 
will be home until Deo. 9

Paul Johnson B637693 
Co. B - 13 DLIWC
Presidio of Monterey, Calif, 93940

Pvt. David B. Johnson RA68045737 
1st ESC #1 Clffi 123 
Fort Rucker, Alabama

NEWS DEADLINE FOR J.ANU.tJlT ISSUE- DEC. 23 
Submit news items to: Mrs. Wm. Lindquist 
525-1706, Mrs. Ken Hendrickson 525-4154, 
Mrs. Wm. Sohyberg 525-5630, or Mrs. Edw. 
Holappa 525-2194. Call George Ward Jr. 
525-2232 or Mrs. Gus Gustaifson 525-4851 
for LANDMARK ads._________________________

John R. Sorvik, RD^ 8612277 
01 Division
U.S.3. Sample (DE - 1048)
FPO San Francisco, Calif, 966OI

Larry Sironen TM3 (SU)
U.S.S. Lapon S3N661 
FPO New York, New York

Gary Nylen U.3.C.G. 375-074 
U.S.C.G. .Ariadie (WMEC - 101)
St. Petersburg, Fla, 33701

Pvt. Robert P. Anderson U.S. 56508421 
U.S. Army Hospital 
Ft. Campbell, Kentucky 42223 
Sgt. Steven H. Johnson 
2A Lead Drive 
MCB
29 P,alms, California 92278

Pvt. Darwin J, Marple RA l6?-77—955 
B-Battery 4th Missile Btn.
517th .AD
Fort Sherman, Canal Zone 09837

DPoA Warren Mindestrom B613036 
ADP Division 
U.S.S. Hector (.SR - 7)
FPO San Francisco, Calif, 966OI
J. Dale Nylen (31^
69 Hamilton Homes 
Oswego, New York 13126

Glen Dahlberg Hli!3A B610781 
CR Division
U.S.S, Bennington (CVS20)
FPO 3an Francisco, Calif. 966OI

Charles Hawkinson 
U.S.S. Hancock (CVA - I9)
U-4 Division
FPO Jan Franoisoo, Calif. 966OI

Coming home for Christmas are:
Daniel Mindestrom, Jeffrey Frink,
John Stromgren, Gary Mandelin,
Darwin Marple

NORTH SHORE METAL PRODUCTS
27 RYAN ROAD DULUTH. MINN. 55804

NEW YEAR'S RESOLUTION for I969 — or better yet, how about ri^t now?
For yearly subscription to THE LANDMARKS fill in & mail in with $1.00 
to: CLOVER VALLEY COIiMOTITY COUNCIL - Rte. 6, Box 310 - Duluth 55804

Je(ut,JL^Y
WATCHES *♦ DIAI,®NDS *♦ GIFTS 
»»***«* IH TWO HARBORS *******

DAVID L. PSFER.JON, named to the Minn
esota Teacher 01 the Year Honor Roll, 
represented the State Board of Educa
tion at Washington, D.C., on Uovemher 
18th. He appeared at the U.3. Office 
of Education and spoke on Indian edu
cation in Minnesota, particularly at 
Grand Portage where he teaches.

Representative Albert Quie in
troduced Mr. Peterson to the group, 
which included representatives from 
the Office of Education, people from 
the Bureau of Indian tffairs, Commu
nity Action members and others.

KATHRYN HOL.APPA, daughter of the Ed
ward Holappas on Lakewood Road, left 
for Brussels, Belgim on November 19 
for a two year assignment,

Katie graduated from CVHJ in I965 
and DBU in I966, Since then she has 
worked in V/ashington, D.C. as clerk 
stenographer in the State Department. 
Now she will he working as head sec
retary in one of the N .TO offices.

Gonera.\ EWcVtri 
^pp \ a.r>c.€.&

DISCOUNT felCES....,SERVICE

THE ELECTRIC 
SHOP INC

T1K) HARBORS 834-2222
When to stop boiling —
Meat - when it looks plump, 
Vegetables - when they sink to the 

bottom,
Fish - When the eyeballs pop out.

Medicology - 1907

PK
Chr»|slcr 

/American F^e±ors

CfttnplAtt SeTtfice. 
Faeilities

Bacon Sales & Service
TWO HARBORS, MINN.

_____ Phene
NAME...
Address



CALENDARNORTH SHORE VOLUNTEERS
A NEW message Is being beam
ed at the children of North 
Shore Elementary School. The 
message center is the bulletin 
board in the school library, 
which vividly contrasts the 
brightness, warmth, and plenty 
in our land,(with a gentle re
minder to be thankful) against 
the stark gray drama of hunger 
which is a fact of every day 
life for other children. This 
lesson in awareness aind sensi
tivity to the needs of others 
was planned and carried out by 
Mrs. David Cooke, one of the 
many faithful volunteer -aides 
at North Shore. In this way, 
Mrs. Cooke has done creative 
teaching in addition to help
ing vri.th routine tasks in the 
library, and checking standar
dized tests.

iOS. EDV;AaD ENGELSON'S filing 
of catalog cards in the li
brary has been appreciated by 
Mrs. Frink.

i'-iWiS. KILLAED THOrh-SON, Howard 
Le/ine, and William Truscott 
have become very Involved in 
school since they have been 
working on school records and 
checlcLng tests and 'workbooks 
as well as doing lunchroom 
supervision. Others who have 
helped in many ways are Mines. 
LeKoy Wahlstrorn, Richard Olsoii, 
Ronald Wiseman,Everett S’wartz, 
Ralph Huisinger, Ed Holappa, 
Jamos Hill, Jim Hill, Robert 
Libby, Lorn Hauge, Kenneth 
Hendrickson, Howard Abraham-
son, Karlov; Bakken, Jay Zink 
and Darcy Cloutier and others 
have assisted with physical 
fitness tests.
BOTH before and after noon 
hour duties, volunteers have 
helped in the library shelving 
books, preparing new books for 
circulation, and repairing old
ones.
WTilLE mothers are thus getting 
acquainted vd-th school, and, 
therGforei' understanding their 
own children better, the 
chers are getting to know the 
families and sincerely appre
ciating thei^

* iLsr VE sDoassx 
A FUR FOR TOUR

STOCXXHS ?

l4olidia Y

firom
LAKtVItVJ^
4721 E. Superior Si, —

This is D*oent>e]^—tbs 
nonih of festivals and 
celebrations.

Saint Lucia, the Festival of Light, 
takes plaoe in Sweden on December 13 
to celebrate the return of more hours 
of dayli^to the dark Swedish winter. 
The role of Saint Luoia is played by a 
girl (teenager) in each household and 
she is sometimes aided by a guard of 
honor. She rises early in the morning, 
puts on a idiite dress,a crown of ever
green leaves and a crown of seven 
lighted candles. Saint Lucia serves 
her family in bed with hot coffee and 
special Lucia buns. This tradition has 
been observed by many Swedish immi
grants and their descendants in Ameri
ca and has recently bean used as a 
festive setting for teas, socials, and 
dinners. One thing is certain, Saint 
Luoia appears to sot the mood for 
Christmas in many Soandlnavian homes. 
The oi^t days of Hanukah 0 
are celebrated by Jews IT 4 ^ 
in memory of their 
fi^t for religious 
freedoms. The first wish\ 
of the Jews after they 
had driven the Creeks o it 
of Judea was -to relict the 
Menorah in the temple of 
Jerusalem. To do this they 
needed pure oil especially 
prepared. They searched and 
found a small jug with only enough oil 
for one day and it would take 8 days 
to make more pure oil. The Menorah was 
lit with this oil and miraculously re
mained lit for 8 days. In memory of 
this miracle they li^t candles each 
year for the 8 days of Hanakah. On 
Hanukah, Latkes or potato pancakes are 
made wilhoil orother fats to symbolize 
the cruse of oil found in the Temple, 

Jewish children play with the 
,Dreidel, a square top, which 
/ has the Hebrew letters on its 
sides which stand for "a great 

miracle happened there”.
Boxing Day is the 26th of December in 
England. That is the day rveryona gets 
together with friends to exchange 
gifts. Christmas Day is spent at home 
with only the immediate family present.

Ve thank Pastor Solberg, Mrs. iMba 
Krupp, and Mrs. John Stacy for sharing 
these traditions with us.

LAKtVIEW CLEAMEftS 
— AND DYERS
4501 B, 3uE«arior St. - Italuth

IKAPEBT - RDCB - FOHIITOSE 
CT.WMnm - REP4TRED

C^jLJL
JUJTTHIBS TO CLEM...... ASK 03

vacstssR
3) Clifton 4-H Christmas Party - 7 I*
4) Adult eduoatlon - Foods - CVHS 

Every Wmd. - 7 to lOIR
5) CT Community Council - 8P1I 

Dr, L.V. Rasmussen speaker
7) Town Meeting-Duluth-9 AM to Noon

10) Normanna Flower & Garden,10 to 4
11) Normanna 4-H 7 s 50 PM 
13) TM at CV 6s30 & 8PM
16) CVHS Senior Class Play 7:30 M
19) North Shore Christmas Program 1FM
20) Christmas vaeation- 

CVHS Mistletoe Hop

CVHS SENIOR CLASS PLAY
On December 16ti> at 7:30 pirn, 

the Senior Class of Clover 
Valley High School will pre
sent the Broadway stage play 
"See How They Run" in the High 
School gymnasium.

The stars include Andrew 
Sternberg as the Vicar of an 
English village;Virginia Solem 
in the unlikely role of the 
Vicar's wife, who is a former 
American actress; Marlin Nynas 
as an old boy friend of the 
Vicar's wife; Carol Palin as 
the easily shocked spinster' 
who failed in her schemes to 
capture the heart of the Vicar; 
Steven Wahlstrom as the Bishop, 
uncle of the Vicar's wife; and 
Cheryl Smith as a pert little 
English maid; Kenneth Johansen 
as an escaped convict; Dean 
Hauge as a lay-preacher, and 
Steven Gustafson as a police
man who is in charge of clear
ing up the whole mess.
Come one, come all and bring 

a friend 1 Tickets will be sold 
at the door.

CLOVER VALLBI BASKETBALL - 1969 
This year there will be some 

up and coming underclassmen on 
the team. Since there is only 
one regular,we will be relying 
heavily on these new prospects. 
Practice began on November 11“ 
with all players eager to get 
started. A great season is 
ahead, so watch for schedules 
of home gamed in the Landmark. 
Support our team by your pres
ence at the games!



RoftBtR "Poor we HR,

N\A , K»D^
Tee fte Iraoin^Post
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MANY of our young citizens and 
a few of our "senior” citizens 
participated in the ‘.Valk for 
Hunger on November 23rd In 
Duluth, Over 40 from both of 
our schools decided to do 
something constructive for 
those less fortunate than 
they, regardless of the phy
sical hardships to themselves. 
Have you ever tried to walk 29 
^ilos on concrete uo hills and 
down? Bravo to ail who par
ticipated—ViTe admire you.
TO TriB best of our knowledge, 
the following are the 29 
Milers, "The Footsore Samari
tans'': Rowena Cuypers,Melanie 
y/allis, Theresa Viergutz, Jean 
Kuikl-ta, Joan Nynas, Judy Ny- 
berg, David Claveau,Greg Lib
by, Cathy Sundstrom, Jerome 
and Richard V/ahlstrom, Chris, 
Robert, and Darcia Swanson.
P.S. Gary Youngquist, too.

SHmOBiLE BOOTS
P* A

ENT/RE

'Rflri SitoE Centter

/ff Teuo ffRRBoRS

THE LAKEWOOD 4-H CLUB 
is baginning Its 
11th year with a re
cord enrollment of 
40 members - 14 more 
than last year. The yoxmg-^ 
er members are presently 
enrolled In a four week cooking 
school at ilF&L. A Thanksglylng 
theme was used when the club visit
ed the Alex Zawaokl home for the 
aged on Sunday, November 24th. The 
following are the new officers for 
the coming year and will be in
stalled at the January meeting. 
President.............Barbara Hanka
Vice President........Sheryl Arnold
Secretary...... .......Jane MacLeod
Treasurer......... ........ Mary Salo
Reporter  .... . Pam Abemethy

Frerkc-U 1^‘wer 
Lu.i'Ke.ra.n CVturck
SUNDAY CHURCH SCHOOLS

Senior................. 9:00 A.M.
J^ulior................ 10:30 A.M.
WORSHIP SERVICE IO:30An
Choir practice - Wed.- TsJO P.M. 
Council - 2nd Tues.... 7«30 P.M.
LOW.... 2nd Wed......1:30 P.M.
Dorcas .. 3rd Tues.... 1:30 P.M. 
Lydia ... 3rd Tues.... 8:00 P.M. 
Martha ., 3rd Wed....  1:30 P.M.
10 Ryan Road.... . 525-5659

Pastor Arthur M. Solberg
YOU ARE WELCOME

For Sale: ,_:irls white skates 
sizes 2 and 6-i. Call 525- 
2180 af:.er 4:00 P.M*

Koa HAR.owARe.-----^

-*— m T-woo

Trico Co-op Oil Assn. |
AOelor oil Fuel o*| 

Gasoline
"GulK, and liottle L.P

THE ViTomen's Missionary Soc
iety of North Shore Baptist 
Church plans a Christmas Tea 
for women on December 12th. A 
program will be presented and 
Christmas goodies from dif 
ferent lands will be served.

V
THE Palmers Ladies Aid will 
meet at the home of Mrs. Kil
mer Sunde on December 23rd at 
one p.m, for lunch and a ser
vice. You are invited to bring 
a 5O0 gift for exchange. -a#
THE Lew at French River Luth
eran Church v/ill honor senior 
ladies at their regular meet
ing on December 11th at
1:30 P.M,

Phifer,

er

’risnhotiStS

6030 EAST SUPERIOR STREET 
DULUTH, MINNESOTA 55804

'Say it lOitK -flovoers 
■I'KiS Moliciay SecLScmv”

We have decorator items 
for Christmas 

and materials for 
your own creations.

"The poinSel'-fi’as
y 'I rv 1 o

FLOWERS TELEGRAPHED EVSEYWHEEE

^ZS-/9 7¥
LOCAL DELIVERY
TWICE DAILY

FOR SALE — Like new — black video
120 bass accordion - Reasonable 
Mrs. Herbert Pierson - 525-3920

North <5hore Bapfi&t CKurch
SUNDAY BIBLE SCHOOL.... 9:45 a.m.
MORNING WORSHIP........ 11:00 a.m.
SUNDAY EVENING GOSPEL... 7:00 p.m. 

BIBLE & PRAYER SERVICE 
WEDNESDAY....7:30 p.m.

—15 S, Lakewood Road —— 
Peistor Nels Nelson

cMERKY CHRISTMAS!
Postage Paid By:
CLOVER VALLEY COMMUNITY COUNCIL 
Route 6, Box 310 
Duluth, Minnesota 55804

BULK RATE 
U. S. POSTAGE 

PAID
Duluth, Minnesota 
Permit No. 128

POSTAL PATRON 
rural route



Urgent Meeting Jan. 6
At the Beoember 5th meeting of the Clover Valley Community Council the fol- 

loiring resolution was passed s

"To have a vote at our next meeting, by ballot, to choose irtiich School 
District (Duluth or Tuo Harbors), we will negotiate with for the pur
pose of consolidation of our schools".

The meeting will be a panel composed of Mr, Ben Borken, Principal of Clover 
Valley High Schoolr Dr. Bracken, Superintendent of Lake Cbunty Schoolsj Ifr. John 
Perris, Duluth Board of Education representative; Mr. Herbert Johnson, Principal 
of North Shore Elementary School^ Mr, Nlvln Ness, St.Louis County Superintendent 
of Schools;^ Mr, James Ulland, State Legislator of District 6lA; Mr. Nilliam 01m- 
stead. President of our Community Council,

Each member of the panel will give a brief presentation and then questions 
will be welcomed from the audience. We want our community Informed and feel that 
this is the best way for all of us to hear all sides of the issue.

The ballots will read»

_I vote for consolidation with Duluth.

_I vote for consolidation with Two Harbors (Lake Cbunty).

_I vote for an Independent School District.

_I vote for NO AuTlOH until after the Legislative session (I969),

I. am a resident of_____________________  township.

The meeting is scheduled for Monday, January 6, 81OO P.M., at the North 
Shore Elementary School auditorltun.

It is most urgent that we all come to be informed, to express our wiw. 
und to cast oxir vote on the future of our schools in our community.

Snow, snow — beautiful snow.
Up to my/middle wherever I go.
I've shoveled and slinveled away from

the door
* Til I can* t find a place to put

HAPPY NEW YEAR

anymore.
■You are as young as yoxir faith, as 
old as your doubts;, as young as 
your self-confidence, as old as 
yotir fears; as young as your hope, 
as old as yovae despair.

So long as your heart receives 
messagesB of beauty, cheer, courage 
and power from the earth and from 
man and from God, so long you are 
young.

I don't wsrry. And I have faith 
that what has happened and what is 
going to happen is for the best.
________________________ Henry Ford

Honor
A Duluth resident is the 

first employee in the US Arms 
Control and Disarmament Agency 
(AGDA) to receive an award for 
"sustained exceptional achieve* 
ment" in her duties.

Linda L. Olmstead, daughter 
of Mr.and Mrs. William T. Olm
stead, 400 McQuade Road, re
ceived a cash award of $100. 
She is a clerk-stenographer. 

Miss Olmstead was honored 
three weeks ago for leading 
the agency in surpassing its 
assigned quota in the annual 
fund-raising drive among gov
ernment agencies in Washington, 

kShe was executive secretary 
for the drive.
The pwfsuit of truth rtiall set you 
free — even if you never catch up 
with it. Clarice Darrow

Renee Rita

Homecoming
On January 17th, following the 

Clover Valley-Cherry High School bas
ketball game, the Pep Club of Clover 
Valley will present the I969 home
coming coronation and dance in the 
high school gymnasium. Outlook for a 
victory is good, since Clover Valley 
has beaten the Cherry team once this 
season.

The candidates for the; much 
sou^t after title of "Queen", are 
Brenda Jackson, Cherie Smith, Renee 
Stromberg, and Rita Stromberg, all of 
whom are seniors at CVHS. An unusual 
situation exists in the candidates 
this year, as the Stromberg girls are 
twin sisters. In spite of the fierce 
competition in the sale of Homecoming 
Buttons, all of the girls are still 
good friends.

Homecoming Buttons sell for 750 
each and admit the purchaser to the 
coronation and dance. The number of 
buttons sold by a candidate is one of 
the determining factors in picking 
the ^een.

The theme chosen for the '69 
pageant is "Love is Blue". The presi
dent of the Pep Club has assured us 
that the stage decorations will be 
unusually beautiful and different.

Buy a Button, come to the game, 
support the que«i candidate of your 
choice,and don't forget January 17th, 
HOMECOMING - 1*969.



Sewage Meeting THE FOLLOWING IS A COMBINATION OF MINNESOTA STATE AND DULUTH CITY LAWS 
REGARDING THE OPERATION OF SNOWMOBILES

Early in February there will be a community meeting for anyone interested in having sewer facilities in our community.especially in the area along the 
shore from the city limits to Palmers or even beyond.
A committee of interested individuals is being formed to make the final arrangements. 
Already invited to the meeting are the following people:

Mr. Kenneth VanEss - of the St. Louis Co. Dept.of Health;
Mr. Robert Roningen, Attorney who is interested in developing an Industrial Park in the McQuade area;
Mr. Donald C. Boyd - Program Planner - Arrowhead Economic 
Opportunity Agency, and his staff: Mr. Rudy Koss - Field Co-ordinator, and Mr. Leslie Matts-Dist. Supervisor of the Farmers Home Administration. 

All of these men will explain 
what grants and loans are available from Federal agencies 'for water and sewer facilities.
MAYOR BEN BOO has offered the assistance of the city of Duluth, and will have Mr.Paul Davidson -city engineer - and Mr. John Adams - Director of Water, Gas, and Sewage treatment - in 
attendance at our meeting.
Mr. Richard Cihoski, executive Secretary of the Head of the Lakes Council of Governments, will present some planning pro? posals for this area.
Mr. Jim Ulland will also be at this meeting, also representatives of the Conservation Dept, of the State of Minnesota, also a representative of the Federal Gov't in behalf of the Missile Base and the Water Control Lab
oratory.
We will also invite our Township Board as well as all res
idents of Palmers, Larsmont, and Knife River.

I, Under Che provisions of MinnesoCa Statutes 1965, Section 168.012>-Subdl- 
vlslon 3 as amended by H.F. 2078, Chapter 876 In 1967, snovimobiles cannot be 
legally operated on the roadway of any Crunk or county state-aid highway in 
the City of Duluth unless snow on the roadway renders travel by auto Im
practical.

Sec. 9. OPERATION. Subdivision 1. OPERATION ON STREETS AND HIGHWAYS.
(a) No person shall operate a snowmobile upon the roadway, shoulder, or 

Inside bank or slope of any Crunk or county state-aid highway In Che state 
excent as provided In this act. No person shall operate a snowmobile within 
the right of way of any trunk or county state-aid highway between the hours of 
one-half hour after sunset to one-half hour before sunrise. No snowmobile 
shall be operated at any time within the right of way Interstate highway or 
freeway within this state.

(b) A snowmobile may make a direct crossing of a street or highway 
provided:

(1) The crossing Is made at an angle of approximately 90 degrees Co the 
direction of the highway and at a place idiere no obstruction prevents a quick 
and safe crossing; and

(2) The snowmobile Is brought to a complete stop before crossing the 
shoulder or main traveled way of the highway; and

(3) The driver yields the right of way to all oncoming traffic which con
stitutes an Immediate hazard; and

(4) In crossing a divided highway, Che crossing Is made only at an Inter
section of such highway with another public street or highway.

(c) No snowmobile shall be operated upon a public street or highway unless 
It Is equipped with at least one head lamp and one Call lamp, and with brakes 
which conform to standards prescribed by rule of the Commissioner of Highways 
pursuant Co the authority vested In him by Section 8.

(d) A snowmobile may be operated upon a public street or highway other 
than as provided by clause (b) in an emergency during the period of time when 
and at locations where snow upon the roadway renders travel by automobile 
Impractical.

(e) All provisions of Chapter 169 shall'apply to the operation of snow
mobiles upon streets and highways, except for those relating to required 
equipment, and except those which by their nature have no application.

Some final words...
Know your snowmobile. Keep it well-maintained.
In thawing weather clear the track of slush by lifting 
machine free of the ground and spinning track. Regular 
checks with your dealer are a good investment.

Snowmobiling on ice can be hazardous. Never cross 
a lake or stream without first testing the ice. Moving water 
thins the ice from below. Make sure it can support 
both you and your snowmobile.

On safari, always travel with others. Do not attempt a long 
1 trip that may be beyond your capacity. Always let 
others know your destination. Carry emergency 
supplies — flare gun, snowshoes, first aid kit, a map, 
an axe, extra fuel and rations.

Liquor and snowmobiling are a poor mix. Leave 
the former alone.

Join your local snowmobile club. Learn everything you 
need to know from experts.

SNonoBiLE Boon
fa A 
rrte 
SHrmE

'Rays Sitot Center
/AF Ttuo

A bookwsm is someone who can name 
all the Justices of the Supreme 
Court and not one of the Beatles.

Farm Journal

Next month the meeting date and place will be announced.
Advertise your services - snow-
shoveling,baby-sitting, sewing, 
plowing^^^c^^^gj^^tCj^

Trail markers — look for them! They will keep you on 
safe and interesting trails. They will direct snowmobiles 
away from avalanche areas.

Stay clear of railroad crossings and railroad rights of way. 
You can’t depend on hearing approaching trains.

Hew and Used SnomobiU Sales

French River Snomobile Service
9831 NORTH SHORE DRIVE 
DULUTH, MINNESOTA 55804

CALL IN YOUH NEWS FOR THE 
FEBRUARY LANDM.UIKS BY 
JANUARY 24th.

The speed and power of these new 
super-fine cars help to bring 
places closer together.Like this 
world and the next.____________

BOB LIBBY 
625-5668

WAYNE MILLER

For yearly subscription to THE LANMI.4H1ES fill in & nail in with $1.00
to I CLOVER VALLEY COMMUNITY COUNCIL - Rte. 6, Bo* 310 - Duluth 55804
NAME..................... ....... .............................................
Address........................... ............................. ............

Submit news items to: Mrs. Vm, Lindquist 
525-1706, Mrs. Kan Handriokson 525-4154, 
Mrs. Ita. Sohyberg 525-5630, or Mrs, Edw, 
Hblappa 525-2194. Call George Ward Jr. 
525-2232 or Mrs. Gus Gustafson 525-4651 
for MNDMAHK ads.



Duluth Boards
Thirty parents attended the De

cember CVCC meeting to hear Dr. L, V. 
Rasmussenf Superintendent of Duluth 
Public Schools, express his school 
board's views on accepting additional 
impils and area in compliance with 
the 1967 law on consolidation. He ex- 
pledned that Duluth does not seek ad
ditional area but is willing to con
sider and be considered by contiguous 
areas.

Dr. Rasmussen shared questions 
directed to the Duluth School Board 
by Lakewood, Itomecroft, Arnold, and 
Gnesen. The answers would generally 
apply to the Gn.over Valley and North 
Shore Schools also.
1) How will the new district be rep
resented on the Duluth School Board? 
Ans.- Immediately upon consolidation, 
a resident will represent this area 
on the School Board. Later, all Board 
members would be elected at large as 
they are at the present time. A mem
ber from this area would have the 
same opportunity to run for office as 
a resident of the city.
2) Will Duluth honor all existing 
contracts of employees in a school 
district involved in consolidation? 
Answer- It would be Duluth's inten
tion to honor all existing contracts,
3) Will all students (including spec
ial education students) be bused as 
usual? Ans.- Yes,
4) Will students be enrolled in 
schools nearest their home? Ans.- The 
Board must retain the right to place 
them where they can make the best use 
of facilities.
5) Will 7th and 8th graders be enroll
ed in .junior high schools in the new 
district? (Some schools have 7th and 
8th grades in their elementary school 
programs.) Ans.- The intention irould 
be to enroll them as soon m possible 
in the jivnior hi^ program.

Tor •Aeh-
Qoruty VJ oW^ CLonrtl^es

• ^ .1* « • • •
Ice fte Iraoim^Post

The oldest living things on earth 
are the bristleoone pine trees in 
California. One is 4,600 years old.

PlynaouiK 

Chrysler 

/^m*ric0n ^\«tors

ScTtfice. 
lilies

Bacon Sales & Service
TWO HARBORS, MINN.

Phone ^34-±S3S

Views
6) Will properties remain in the 
schools after consolidation? Ans.- No 
equipment mculd be removed until it's 
needed.
7) Will additional materials be added 
to the schools? Ans.- Yes, to provide 
for the needs of the school. All needs 
would not always be identical because 
of special progreuns in some schools.
8) Will schools involved be required 
to charge for after hours activities? 
Ans.- No charge for Scout meetings, 
etc., wh^ a janitor is on duty. The 
school should be used to strengthen 
community life.
9) Will kindergartens be added to the 
schools? Ans,- As soon as possible.
10) Will the school lunch programs be 
retained? Ana,- The school lunch pro
gram is here forever.
11) Will school libraries be main
tained? Ana.- Yes, with the expansion 
in book service and professional help. 
Dr. Rasmussen complimented the North 
Shore library.
12) Would extra activity buses be 
provided? Ans.- At the present time, 
the Board is not in a position to 
promise transportation. This would de
pend on funds.
13) Summer school programs? Ans.- The 
Headstart and special classes with 
Follow Throu^ taking place in kinder
garten. All programs would be tuition 
free, Enou^ interest would create a 
program.

Dr, Rasmussen ixsinted out that 
the Duluth School District is not a 
consejTvative one. He encourages his 
teachers to "strike out" and produce 
"life long learners", Duluth will 
reach its peak in 1974 in the junior 
and senior high and then will level 
off.

LAK.EVIEU CLEAHERS
- uru LJu'^.aLrLI^

4501 S, Superior St, - Duluth 
DRAPERY - RUGS - FURNITURE 

CLEANED - REPAIRED

LA KEY few FURS
4721 E. Superior St. - Duluth 

CLEANING - R^TYLING - REPAIRING
V0I5H McurlSucl

CALENDAR . .............................
JANUARY
1) New Year's Day 
3) TK at CW 6s30 & 8s00 PM
6) CVCC at North Shore School 8PII
7) Clifton 4-H at Schmidts 7*30
8) Normanna 4-H
14) Normanna Flower & Garden, 10 to 4

Solon Springs at CV 6t30 & 8PH 
17) Ifomecoming at CV

Cherry vs. CV 6:30 & 8PM 
29) Cotton at CV 6:30 & SPM_________

SIX PUPPIES
READY TO GO BY JANUARY 22 
Phil Meeny .... 525-5584

ONE-HUNDRED & FIFTY AREA YOUTH AND 
adults were registered in the 29 
mile WALK FOR DEVELOPMENT on Nov.23 
in Duluth. The "Foot Power" partic
ipants earned the following funds 
which have bean deposited in the 
WALK FUND: North Shore Elementary- 
W4.54 and Clover Valley Hlj^ 
School- $150, Some youth probably 
have not collected or turned in the 
money yet and are urged to do so. 
A-*- Clover Vall^, see Mrs. Neilo 
Kinnunen and at North Shore, Mrs. 
Wesley Kivisto. A fine community 
effort - CONGRATULATIONS,

PETROVIC JEWELERS 
429 N. 45 Ave. East 

Duluth, Minn. 55804

NORTH SHORE - CLOVER VALLEY 
COST OF OPERATION

1967-1968
North Shore: 12 teachers,294 students
Instruction............... $92,602.84
Operation of plant. $17,419.72
Transportation.....  $17,775,99

5:«127:798.51
Clover yall^:13 teachers,271 students
Instruction........ $107,465.05
Operation of plant. 16,554.07
Transportation..... 22,607.25

$146,626.37

Greatest snowfall (24 hours): 76 in. 
Silver Lake, Colo., April 14-15,1921
Greatest snowfall (12 months)1,000 in. 
Ht. Ranier, Wash. 1955-56

IN Two Harbors -

FALK’S drug
- riaU, COLr^A ®

Sr idgemaN FoafsiTAiN

STORE
:Sufflies —

OPEN 8 a.m.- S p.m. dot'ily
601 - |»r Ave. s—
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HOSPITAL ARHANGEMEKES 

PLOVERS TELECSUFHED ETMtlVEESE
LOCAL DELIVERY 
TUCK DAILY

JSZS’

Mil trade my Green Stamps for 
your Gold Bond Stamps. Call 
525-5630 after 5:00 P.M,

"fujm ^

' Ati.ZJEA/ 
W yS^OAjF

Z^Aico — S/f^’/vr-JVx
'^er-ry "Po>se

AoufJ
A^onc/cLy "^O Z’ 30^^

'/(^UPP/iS Je€Ut,ZAY

womrmgt ** diaJIONDS ** GIFTS 
ii»««mHr nr TTO HARBORS *******

FrencK Rivar 
Lutheran ChurcK
SUNDAY CHURCH SCHOOLS

Senior.. .-. .........9 tOOa.ia.

Connoll - 2nd Taes...«7s30p.iB.
ICV...... 2ud ted.....1:30p.iB.
Dorea8....3rd Taes....ti30p.m.
I(fdla.... 3rd TaeB....8i00p.B.
Mcrtbii....3rd Ved.....1 s30p.it.
10 Ryan Hoad....... 525-5659

Pastor Arthur-M. Solhorg;
You Artt Welcome
SEA IDUCASIOH IN THE PUBLIC sonoola la tha -topla sAodalod [for 

thO' FAruary Comninlty Couuoll nee-t
ing.

Mrs. Luellle Kalau, the school 
mrsa for -the doqnet Puhllo Sehoels. 
will show a film sadl desoribe the 
artudy made at the; Cloquet Schools on 
sex eduoatlon. The stud^ was one year 
in preparation and is nov part of the 
eursioaliin there. The next LAHIWARKS 
will hare acre Infoma-tlon about thla 
■eetinc.

•'A Vorld of Opportunity* was the 
th. ie -c '.T the Animal 4-H Achlerenent 
Day p-^ tqrain. Menhers of the Clif-ton 
4^ Club receiving awards were Chris 
Hendrickson- food nutrition, home iit- 
provenent, leadership, dress review; 
Douglas Halo- forestry; Bruce Hale- 
forestry, conservation;; Hike Amold- 
achievement, breads, health, leader
ship, Karl Norman, past president 
of the club, was awarded the Alumni 
Recognition award. These pins were 
given for excellent work inprojeots, 
records, and leadership.

Community work is an essential 
part of the 4-H program. Because of 
this, the past Chris-tmas season was 
a li-ttle bit bri^ter at the Lake 
shore Home.Monbers of the club spent 
an afternoon making 100 favors for 
the Chris-tmas trays of the residenta

Installation of the club's new 
officers will be January 7, at the 
home of Peggy Schmidt.They are Bruce 
Hale-president; Peggy Sohmidt-wioe- 
president; Ann Lindquist-seoretary; 
Martin Oberg-treasurer; and Michael 
Amold-reporter. D. T„ Grussendorf 
will be the speaker.

Jt^ary 11th the club officers, 
junior leaders, and one adult will 
attend the Junior Leadership Vork>> 
shop held this year at UMD. Michael 
Arnold will be the head of one of 
-the sections meeting from 1-3:30 pm.

Trico Co-op Oil Assn.
A^ittor oil Fuel oil 

Gasoline. 
and ‘^Attle L.P

Le-I^'d Pa.<ron > ■*.«. 
Ad u en • SanSOuk.r

North 3horc BoflTi&f CKurcVi
SUNDAT BIBLE SCHOOL.... 9*45
MORNING WORSHIP........ 11*00 a,m.
SUNDAY EVENING 0DSPEL... 7»00 p.m. 

BIBLE 4 PRAYSl SHiVICE 
VEDNESDAYt...7i:30 p.m.

- 15 S. lokewDod Boa* ■■■■■ -. 
Pastor Nals Nelson.

4-H
The Normanna 4-H Club re

ceived a state award---- KEEP
MINl^ESOTA CLEAN AND SCENIC—at 
the Annual Achievement Day pro* 
gram. The Rotary Camp Award 
was presented to Debbie Cooke. 
Kathy Holappa, currently in 
Brussels, Belgium working for 
NATO, received the Alumni Re
cognition Award. Mrs. Richard 
Knuckey was awarded the Five 
Year Silver Clover, Project 
leaders Mmes. Da-vid, Donald 
and George Cooke were present
ed the Achievement Seal._____

The Lakewood 4-H Club reports a 
very successful Christmas party for 
34 of Lakewood's older citizens at 
the Lakewood School on Sunday, De
cember 15th, This 4-th annual event 
included refreshments and a musical 
program fea-turing singing, piano, and 
the aa-toharp.

Awards received by members at 
the Annual Achievement Day are; En
tomology- Jeff Danielson, Dog - Roddy 
Mao Leod;aad Kenny Arnold, and -the 
Rotary Camp Award - Jemet Markkula, 
Mrs. Ernie Danielson received her Ten 
Yeau- Leader's Award and the Grussen
dorf Leader's Award,
Ko^ HAKOWARe-----
jr^rcATSaV^ A//9C 0o^/9aP

----  m TUJQ

General £\e<^ric
pp V* ainc.^&
PRICES.....EKODUNT' Mess.... SERVICE

THE ELECTRIC 
SHOP INC

TVD aHaPBS....,.834.-2222

NORTH SHORE METAL PRODUCTS
27 RYAN ROAD DULUTH. MINN. 55804
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Sewage Meeting - Feb.l4
One of -the best of information meetings to be held in our oonmunity will 

bring togeth« twenty to twenty-five leaders in local, state and federal agen
cies to explain what can be done by our community on sewage disposal. The 
meeting is set for Friday, February 14th - 8:00 PM at the North Shore Elemen
tary School auditorium.

The agenda will include the following information;
1. Purpose: Information on sewage disposal needs and cost estimates.

Information on loans and grants available as well as a report 
on an application for a preliminary planning grant to study 
our needs on sewage disposal facilities.

2. Report by Mr. Kenneth Van Ess on existing needs. This report was just
completed last fall by St. Louis County Department of Health.

3. City of Duluth views presented by Mr. Davidson, City Engineer, and Mr,
•John Adams, Director of Water, Gas ajid Sewage,

4. Review of steps necessary to secure loans. Presented by Mr. Richard
Cihoski, Executive Secretary of the Heaui of the Lakes Council of Gov
ernments .

-#701 Planning Gj.ant Proposal
The Arrowhead Economic Opportunity Agency - Mr. Karl Aho
The Farmers' Home Administration
The Economic Development Administration

5. Review of Federal, Military and State views;
The Bomaro liissile Base
The National Water Quality Laboratory
The Minnesota Conservation Department of Fish - French River

6. Rejwrt on a proposed Sanitary District presented by Mr, Robert Roningen
attending with Mr. David Rutford, owners of the Northshore Industrial 
Park Development.

7. Proposed committees;
a>. Advisory, to suggest, to evaluate and represent the community in 

the follow^t'«ou^ on sewag€ facilities in otir area.
Ij). Sanitary District, to plan, propose and direct community action 

to achieve these goals.
8. Questions and answers...written or oral from the audience.

The town boards of Duluth, and Lakewood and representatives from Palmers, 
Knife River and Larsmont as well as Commissioner Lloyd Shannon and Representa
tive James Ul.'.and are among the invited resource people.

This meeting is sponsored by the Clover Valley Community Coimcil as a ser
vice of information. This should be of great interest — especially to residents 
alOMg the Shore. ALL ARE lOTITED TO ATTEND •— COFFEE WILL BE SERVED.__________

A class reunion for the first 5
graduating classes of CVHS is set 
for May 24, 19^9 at the Clover Val
ley Hi^ School. The Class of 1934 
is acting as the committee for this 
event. Watch for more news.

DC News
One of our recent Clover 

Valley High School graduates 
Darline Mattson, will have a 
report in the March issue of 
the Landmarks on her atten
dance a^ the Inauguration of 
President Nixon, While in 
Washington, Darline had a 
chance to interview some of 
the law-makers. She was a 
guest of Rep, John Blatnik. 
Darline is the daughter of the 
Roy Mattsons v/ho live on the 
Homestead Road,.

Toivo Twofeathers says it's 
going to be a mild winter— 
White Man didn't put up snow 
fences.
All kidding aside, the opera
tors of our snow removal 
equipment are to be commended 
for an excellent job done. 
Will we top the I3I.6 inches 
of 1949-50?

EDUCATION
The topic at the February 6, 8PM 

meeting of the Community Council will 
be presented by Mrs. Lucille L. Kainu, 
of the Cloquet public schools. Mrs. 
Kainu is a registered nurse, certified 
in public health, and holds a teaching 
certificate. She is a graduate of the 
College of St. Soholastioa and has 
done graduate work at the University 
of Minnesota. She plans to continue 
her studies toward a Master's degree 
in public health,

Mrs. Kainu was formerly employed 
by the 3t. Louis County Health Depart
ment as a staff public health nurse 
and has beai employed at Cloquet for 
seven years. She is a standing member 
of the curriculum committee there and 
serves as consultant on matters of 
physical and emotional health.

Mrs. Kainu will present a film
strip entitled, "SEX EDUCATION USA", 
irtiich is narrated by television com
mentator Chet Huntley. She will ex
plain the Cloquet curriculum on sex 
education and answer questions from 
the audience.

This meeting will be in the Clover 
Valley High School cafeteria and re
freshments will be served. ALL PARENTS 
ARE URGED TO ATTEND.

■VKe s«.

Too ]

The North Shore School
Founder's Day will be celebrated 

by -North Shore PTA at the school on 
February 20th at 8PM. A monologue 
will be present®! by one of the mon- 
bers and all members are urged to 
participate in "Gripe Night". Lunch 
will be served.



State of JTliniiesota
HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES

On January District 61A 
had its neir Legislator, James E. 
Ulland, sworn in as a member of the 
Minnesota House of Representatives.

Rep. Ulland replaced William 
House who retired after five terms. 
The Legislator in District 61A has 
one of the largest in the state. The 
district includes all of Cook and 
Lake Counties, the Woodland area of 
Duluth, Lakewood, -the French River 
area and Clover Valley.

Chief Justice Oscar Knutson of 
the Minnesota Supreme Court adminis
tered the oath of office to the 
House members. Rep. Ulland was one 
of thirty new members. At the age of 
26, he was the third youngest Legis
lator to be sworn in.

* Since Election Day, November 5, 
Uliand has attended 54 meetings to 
receive legislative proposals from 
such groups as .teachers, school 
boards, county government, mentally 
retarded, conservation, welfare and 
others. January 9,1969

The importance of Northeastern 
Minnesota was officially recognized 
on the second day of the session 
when Representative Ulland was asked 
to escort Governor LeVander from 
his office to the floor of the House 
for the Governor's "State of the 
State" speech.

Several parts of the speech 
pertained directly to District 61 A. 
The Governor called for the largest 
evffir in Indian scholarships,. He 
called for additional state assist
ance to regional tourism.promotion
al groups. And, thirdly, a $10 mill
ion bonding program was proposed for 
furthffl: state park acquisition. Rep, 
Ulland took immediate exception to 
the third proposal suggesting that a 
more appropriate focus for District 
61A would be betto: utilization and 
development of existing state park 
areas.

On Thursday, January 9th, Com
mittee assignment.^ were made. Rep-» 
Ulland was appointed to the import
ant Education Committee, plus Health 
and Welfare; Conservation; Cities of 
the First Class (Duluth); Labor Re
lations; Insurance and Regulated In
dustries and Utilities.

At the close of the first week 
of the session, Ulland was elected 
to the jxjsition of secretary to the 
Duluth delegation.

DON'S PHILLIPS 66 SERVICE
PHONE 834-2546 
Highwoy 61

802 Seventh Avenue Two Harbors, Minn. 55616

January 17,1969
The past week in the Legislature 

centered mainly on the introduction 
of bills. 3,000 to 4,000 bills will 
be introduced before this session is 
over. Just under 50 bills were intro
duced each day in the past week.

Of direct importance to District 
61A was a bill co-authored by Rep. 
Ulland and Rep. France. If passed, 
the bill will make it possible for 
banks to make long term loans of mar
ket interest rates to the resort ia- 
dustry. Previously the banks would 
not make these loans because of the 
risk involved. Each bank would be en
abled to contribute a small portion 
to each loan . The idea for the bill 
came from the Recreation Committee of 
the Arroirtiead Economic Development 
District on which Rep. Ulland sits.

Another bill co-authored by Ul
land concerned the creation of a lim
ited moose season. The date of the 
season and the number of moose to be 
taken would be established by the 
Conservation Department, Licences 
would be sold in lottery msinner. Some 
resistsince to this proposal is ex
pected in the Senate. However, the- 
Conservation Department is supporting 
the measure.

To further governmental reform 
and modernization, Ulland co-authi'red 
a bill proposing that the Governor 
and Lt. Governor be from the same 
party. This is similar to the Presi
dent-Vice President situation in Wash
ington. This reform would help elimi
nate friction resulting from a Gover
nor and Lt. Governor from different 
paurties.

A fourth bill co-authored by Rep, 
Ulland concerned the State Employees' 
Retirement Fund. Ulland proposed 
raising the percentage of the fund 
that can be invested in common stocks. 
This would increase tiie profit the 
fund makes which in the long run 
could provide greater retirement ben
efits.

Snowmobiles were an active sub
ject of bills last week. Many of the 
bills advocated additional restrict
ions. In the next weeks interested 
parties will be informed of these 
bills by their Representative, so 
that their opinions and advice may 
help bring forth wise action.

BUICK Adler Johnson 
Tres. & fA^r.

Phone 834-2181

Sonju Water Jno
First

Two HorborS PONTIAC

Ook.«*

January 24,1969
Representative Ulland along with 

the Chedrman of the Conservation Com
mittee brou^t the attention of the 
Legislators to the plight of the deer 
herd. On Friday, January 24, Ulland 
co-authored a bill to appropriate 
$100,000 for the cutting of browse 
under the direction of the Conserva
tion Department. The measure is an e- 
mergency one .o counter the expected 
starvation of large numbers of deer 
due to critically deep snow levels.

The chairman of the Conservation 
Committee suggested that Ulland make 
£in over-flight of District 61,A with 
the Conservation Department to check 
the extent of the present crisis. A 
ground verification was also suggeBt-‘ 
ed if time and weather permit, A re- 
ix)rt to the Appropriations Committee 
and to the full House on Monday, Jan
uary 27, was desired if possible. The 
bill is expected to receive quick ac
tion.

A second bill co-authored by Ul
land would protect the wage earner 
from indiscriminate garnishment of 
WEiges. If the bill is passed, a court 
judgement would be needed by the col
lection agency before it may proceed. 
Another bill was introduced to pre
vent firing of an employee for the 
sole reason that his wages have been 
garnished.

A bill especially designed to 
ena’';le the Cook County Board of Com
missioners to set up utility dis
tricts in unorgEinized territories was 
also introduced last week. If a peti
tion of 51^ of the residents desire 
public utilities, the county would be 
enabled to constmct the utilities 
Eind tax tliose benefiting. The Cook 
County Board requested this power to 
assist the Planning .Agency.

As a housekeeping measure, Ul
land co-authored a bill to repeal the 
conflicting section of tlie law which 
still provided a penalty for the sale 
of liquor 'x) Indians,

Groups or individuEils may 
contact Rep. Ulland at his home in 
French River; itoute 6, Box 181 - Du
luth 55804. During the week days 
from January to May, Ulland may be 
contacted by writing to the Minneso
ta House of Representp.tives, 'otate 
Capitol, it. Paul, Minnesota 55101* 
i:r. Ulland's desk phone is area code 
612 222 - 05'’5, extension 99*

In Tu>o Warbor^ its 
Nelson Bros.

4eir men and bo^s

Winter Clearance

JfltcKcis 
^ Suits 
S ia.ck.s S HirtS 
SuieoterS 
FootweCkir
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Minnesota
The "Quality of Life" study was 

conducted in 1967 by Dr. John 0. Wil
son at the Kidwest Research Institute- 
in Kansas City, Mssouri. It ranked 
all fifty states on nine criteria: 
Economic Growth,Technological Change, 
Agriculture, Education, Living Condi
tions, Health and V/elfare, Democratic 
Process, Equality, ind Status of the 
Individual, llinnesota ranks 2nd among 
all the states --- and is still im
proving.

The "land of sky-blue waters" is 
12th in area and 20th in population 
so that the density of 45 per square 
mile matches that of Vermont and is 
about 5 ' of New Jersey's "people 
pack". The 3,500,000 Minnesotans are 
nearly all within 20 minutes of one 
of 15,291 lakes or 25,000 miles of 
fishable rivers containing more than 
2 dozen species of game fish for 1.5 
million anglers annually - more than 
any other state. A million acres are 
preserved for canoeists and i of the 
state is in public ownership open to 
free hunting. The St. Croix River, 
the last of the big clean ones, the 
Mississippi, and Lake Superior, the 
only unpolluted Great Lake, form our 
recreational eastern boundary. Lake 
Superior also provides the westerly 
link of the St. Lawrence Seaway so 
that Duluth is an international port,

liinnesota is "a good place to 
live and raise a family". You don't 
iiave to be iwedish to make it in 
liinnesota; although Minnesotans, re
gardless of lineage often identify 
\7ith ',c:aidinavians. It would be more 
accurate to say Minnesotans are of 
northern European lineage. The Negro 
population is about 1^ and the Indian 
population is less than 1^. A Negro 
newspaper s.iid, " Minnesota has the 
best racial climate of any state in 
the vmion". It is no surprise that we 
rank first in Dr. Wilson's analysis 
in "individual equality".

Minnesota is in the "health belt" 
and ranks 1st in "health and welfare" 
In a list of 60 causes of death we 
are below average for 38. This in
cluded causes associated with cold:

DEcDLINE — FEBRUARY 20- Submit news 
to: 525-1706, 525-4154, 525-5630 or
525-2194.____________________________

Advertise your services - snow- 
shoveling,baby-sitting, sewing,

influenza, pneumonia, and bronchitis. 
We also rank lower in deaths from ul
cers, and hi'art disease. In fact, the 
average Minnesotan is off the job for 
sickness about half as often as the 
average American. A Minnesotan's life 
expectancy is two years longer than
the national average and if we do get 
sick, we have more doctors than 39 
other states and mure dentists than 
45 others. We also have two of the 
nation's top ten hospitals. At the 
same time we are among the states 
that spend the least for hospital and 
dental oare in a year.

Minnesota has given education a 
hi^ mark. No state has fewer high
school drop-outs and we rank regular
ly among the 6 states lowest in draft 
rejection tests. In 3 of the last 5 
years, Micinesota had the lowest rate. 
One of three hi^ school graduates 
goes on to school and Minnesota is 
among the top ten in PhD production. 
Dr. Raymond Darland, in a recent TV 
talk,made mention of the well prepar
ed hi^ school student that enters 
college in Minnesota. Over 6717 mill
ion makes up our state's education 
budget. This indicates that our law
makers realize that the greatest nat
ural resource a state can have is its 
children.

As citizens of Minnesota, we 
have much to be thankful for. The 
Good Life can be preserved only if we 
are willing to protect and promote 
our great state.

More about Minnesota in FORTUNE, 
October, I968.

CALENDAR . PEBRU 'OT
Embarrass at CV - 6:30 & 8 PM 
Clifton 4-H at Wards - 7:30 HI 
Arnold at CV - 1 PM 
Community Council at CV - 8 HI 
Albrook at CV - 6:30 & 8 PM

4)

5)
6)
7)
11) Normanna Flower at Swansons
12)
14)

Normanna 4-H
Sewage Meeting - North Shore 

20) North ;hore PTA - 8 PM
':>o. St. Louis Co. Tournament 
So. St. Louis Co. Tournament

8PI,'

21)
Joseph C, Priley has written that he 
enjoys LNDMARKS very much. Quote:

When all the mill rates are deter
mined, I would be glad to give you a 
breakdown for publication so that 
your readers will know how their tax
es are figured. Unquote.

Thank you, Mr. Priley.

(iS only 51.00 a ysar)IF you haven't a subscription to Landmarks (g
this i the last copy you 'xvill receive,

this paper for several issues, courtesy of the 
CVoC. Now show your support of community effort to brin"' you in- 
forjuation not found elsev/here, ^
DON'T delay—don't forget. Send now to Route 6 Sox 310 so that 

paper continues without interruption.GUffi a subscription to someone on a pension^-- to a former area
resident to a college student or serviceman away from home.
For yearly subscription to the LANDMARKS fill in and mail with $1,00
to: CLOVER VALLEY COMMUNITY COUNCIL - Rte,6, Box 310 - Duluth 55804
NAME,
ADDRBSS

LAKEVItVi ClEA)4ERS
- in/ (jJu'uJLoxitr

4501 E. Superior St. - Duluth
525-1992

DRAPERY - RUGS - FURNITURE 
CLE WED - REPAIRgp

LakeviewFurs
CLEWING - RESTYLING - REPAIRING

4721 E. Superior St. - Duluth 
525 - 3587

L.AK£6\Oe
ChiMren^S.

Rr c OL oO
rr€€ G'4< U)ra.^9\nd

512 N. 45th Ave. E.'

1;;arshall Hardware
Hardware - Tools - Sporting Goods 

Toys - Housewares • Gifts

4415 E. Superior St. ^ Telephone 525-3638

OBERG
Pharmacy 

5ZS-19S5---------------
4431 E.. Sa»ev»oT

PETROVIC JEWELERS 
429 N. 45 Ave. East 

Duluth, Minn. 55804

north shore

MODBRNIZB LUMBER
fit SUPPLY CO.

7Q McOUADE ROAD 
yOURHOMP DULUTH

PHONE: 525-3137

MAKI APPLIANCE SERV
^ WASHER

525-2444
4517 E SUPERIOR DULUTH

YOUR COMPLETE NEIGHBORHOOD 
FAMILY FOOD STORE

CorArAUNiTY MARKET

6062 E. Superior St. - Duluth



.Vishing all a happy holiday season and a 
prosperous New Year. Again, my sincere 
thanks for the support given me during 
my campaign.

A. Lloyd Shannon 
County Commissioner Elect 
Fifth District

LANDUASKS apologizes for having omitted this in 
the January issue.

One-hundred and forty-seven 
votes were cast at a school 
consolidation meeting indica
ting the community's desires 
for the future of the Clover 
Valley High School and the 
North Shore School. The three 
townships involved in this 
meeting turned in the follow
ing ballots. Duluth Township 
cast 17 votes for joining the 
Duluth School District, 85 
votes for joining the Lake 
County School District, one 
vote to form an independent 
district and 8 voted for no 
action until after the 1969 
Legislative session, Normanna 
Township indicated 26 votes 
to join the Duluth District, 
6 voted for the Lake County 
District and one voted for no 
action until the end of the 
1969 session, Alden Township 
voted 2 for Lake County and 
one for Duluth.

4- FrtncK Rivar 
LutKeran ChurcK

Q*) SUNDAY CHURCH SCHOOLS

Senior* •• • *•••••• •••••9'OOe*!!!*
Junior*  ......... 10:30a*m*
VlotsWip Service 10*30
Choir praolioe...Wed..7:50p.m. 
Council - 2nd Tues....7s30p.m.
LOW...... 2nd Wed..... 1:30p.m.
Dorcas....3rd Tues.,..1:30p.m.
Lydia....3rd Tues....8:00p.m.
Martha.... 3rd Wed,....1:30p.m.
10 Ryan Road....... 525-5659

Pastor Arthur M. Solberg
You Ava Welcome
Lester Pork 

Gr«eKKouLsas ipFlouicr Shop
Gretohen H, Peterson,Pres,
Adolph L. Solern, Gen. Mgr.

S^,S-/f74

6030 E. Superior St. - IXiluth
REMINDER TO HURMi MAIL PATRONS t

Postal laws re^ilre complete 
and prompt removal of snow 
from the approaches to mail 
boxes. Mall service can b* 
withheld temporarily from p^ 
trons do not comply with 
these regulations.

The recommendations which 
will be forwarded to the State 
Reorganization Commission for 
a final decision include the 
consolidation of Lakewood, 
Homecroft, Arnold and Gnesen 
schools with the Duluth dis
trict, and transfer of the 
North Shore, Clover Valley and 
Brimson districts to Lake 
County.

The committee will query 
Duluth on also accepting the 
Town of Normanna area whose 
residents have indicated a 
preference to join Duluth 
rather than Tvro Harbors in 
Lake County,

Ply
Chr»|sler 
/^mericon rectors

(iontpWtc SeTitiee. 
Fa ci limits

Bacon Sales & Service
TWO HARBORS. MINN.

Phone

North ^hore Bopl’ist CKurch
SUNDAY BIBLE SCHOOL... 9:45
MORNING WORSHIP........ 11:00 a.m.
SUNDAY EVIMING QOSPBL... 7:00 p.m. 

BIBLE & PRAYER SERVICE 
WEDNESDAY....7:30 p.m.

—— 15 S. Lakswood Road 
Pastor Nels Nelaoii

The Lakewood 4-H Club will 
spend Sunday February I6th 
from 2:00 p.m. to 4:00 p.m. 
"tubing" down the hills at the 
Lakeview Ski Chalet. Refresh
ments will be served by the 
3oI«n -aad Scdwck families. 
onstratlons in Food Prepara
tion projects were given at 
the January meeting by Ernie 
Killstrom and Jane and Sarah 
MacLeod, ■^oddy MacLeod gave a 
project talk about gardening.

A.T. Knutson will be the 
spealcer at the next Clifton 
4-H meeting. It v^ill be held 
at the home of Cathy Ward on 
February 4th. It v/as also 
announced that Michael Arnold 
and Bruce Hale 'would be enter
ing the annual 4-H Radio Speak
ing contest. This year's title
is, "Who Am I--- and How Do I
Make My Presence Felt in To
day's Society?" The Winter 
Frolic of 1969 is to be held 
this year at Proctor clubhouse 
on February 1. The 4-H'ers 
are reminded to keep this date 
open for a day of fun in the 
snow,

JBa/t.jLAY
WATCHES ** DIAMONDS *■» GIFTS 
oxiiini lu TWO HARBORS *******

Gonerotl £\ec3'ric
DISCOUNT felCES.... SERVICE

THE ELECTRIC 
SHOP INC

TW3 HARBORS......834-2222

NORTH SHORE METAL PRODUCTS
27 RYAN ROAD DULUTH. MINN. 55804
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PRILEY EXPLAINS TAX STRUCTURE
No doubt most of you have received your tax statements by 

now and in some cases have possibly received substantial increases

You will notice that the market value of your property is 
being shown for the first time on your tax statement. This is 
certainly a step in the right direction, as very few people under
stand how their assessed value is arrived at. The market value 
as shown on your tax statement is what the assessor determines 
your property is worth.

If you will take the market value of your home and multiply 
that by 2>Q% ratio and if this figure is ‘*!/i,000 or less then you 
multioly that by 2S% (homestead exemption). This should give your 
assessed value.

For examnle, let us take a home valued at 'fel5,000.
‘l^lSjOOO X ^0% - !*!U500 full and true value 

Homestead li,000 x 25^ = !^?1000 assessed value
Non-homestead ^ 500 x liO^ = ^ 200 assessed value

*1200 assessed value

rate for Alden is Il93.51 x *1200 = *592.21 
Tax Reduction x *592.21 = *203.8Il

NET TAX *3«8.37

rate for Normanna is 500.5*l x *1200 = *600.65 
Tax Reduction 3U.'l3^^ x *600.65 = *206.80

NET TAX *393^85

rate for Town of Duluth is Ii98.13 x *1200 = *597.76 
Tax Reduction x *597.76 = *205.8l

NET TAX *391.95

As you can see from the above all three townships are 
somewhat comparable. However, this is not true when comparing 
with Duluth or other areas where there is a large variation in 
mill rates.

The mill 
Sales

The mill 
Sales

The mill 
Sales

Duluth—390.06
390.06'X 51200 =5468.07
cal OC 4*59^
31.32% X 5468.07 =$146.60

NET TAX $321747

Your school rate and town rate i 
are not the same as Duluth. I 
The only portion of the Duluth ' 
mill rate that is the same in 
your township is the County 
mill rate, 106.80, and the 
special county school mill 
rate of 6.44. If your assessed 
value is increased or decrees- 
ed this can be due to an in— I 
crease in ratio from 25% to | 
30% of market value, and a re- . 
appraisal of your property | 
within the past year. |

If you feel that the market 
value of your property as 
shown on your tax statement is 
fair, then you really do not 
have much to complain about to 
your assessor. However, if you 
feel that your market value is 
excessive, then ask your local 
assessor for a new appraisal 
of your property. Always re
member that the value of your 
property can remain the same 
for years and yet the taxes 
will continue to increase. 
This is due to increased costs 
of operation of the schools, 
county and local governments.

Mr. Priley vriLll have a bro
chure available sometime in 
March. It is called "Know 
Your Taxes" and cah be obtain
ed for the asking.

Sewage Meeting
A special meeting to discuss the 

needs for better sewage disposal in 
the area from Duluth to Knife Hiver 
was held' at the North Shore School on 
February 14.

Several resource people were on 
hand to inform and advise area resi
dents.

Clay soil and -rock limit effec
tive systems so that disposal is fast 
becoming a health and aesthetic prob
lem in populated areas.

A survey conducted by the St. 
Louis County iJealth Department in 
1968 revealed that about half of Ihe 
residents along the shore are having 
problems with their home systems of 
disposal. Porty-ei^t per cent of 
these residents living outside the 
city limits and 625 of those living 
within the city limits would prefer a 
community system.

The county is restricting septic 
tank permits in the area and motel 
operators were required to make cost
ly improvements.

Legal procedures, financing, e- 
valuation and costs of systems to 
serve the 2,000 people within one 
mile of the lake shore were discuss
ed.

An advisory committee is study
ing the matter further. Serving this 
committee are the following from 
French River; Jack Bailey, Mrs. John 
Green, Jj^ Howard Me Cormiok, Philip 
Keany, Edwin Peterson, Jacob Schmidt 
and Robert Whiting. Joe Liberty, Oden 
Alreck and Trygve ‘eterson serve from 
Knife River and Harold Leppink from 
Two Harbors. Re.ounce people advising 
the committee are Sorbert Kemper, 
Beaver Bay and Robert Roningen, Dul
uth. Rev. Arthur Solberg is temporary 
chairman for the group.
TOWN MEETING NEWS ....

The annual township elections 
will be held Tuesday, March 11th.

In the township of Duluth and 
Normanna, voting hours are from 9 AM 
to 8 PM and from 8 AM to 8PM in Lake- 
wood. The treasurer, a supervisor , 
constable and Justice of the Peace 
will be chosen. The Duluth Town meet
ing will be held at 6:50 FM and Nor
manna will have their town meeting at 
7 PM. Mr. John Perris, representative 
of the Duluth School Board will meet 
with Normanna at 8 PM after the polls 
are closed-



The follov;ing is a letter from 
Miss Darline Mattson. Miss 
Mattson is the daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. Roy Mattson R.6 B.218 
Homestead Road. Darline, a 
1967 Clover Valley graduate, 
is a student at Gustavus Adol
phus College, St. Peter, Minn, 

Recently, I was fortunate 
enough to be a member of a 
class entitled Policy Deliber
ation, which was actually an 
Independent study in Political 
Science. As a part of the 
course we spent two weeks in 
iVashington, D.C. During our 
stay it was our job to conduct 
interviev/s with various sena
tors, representatives and ad
ministrative officials. The 
goal of our project was to 
find if there had been any 
legislation enacted as an in
direct .result of the recommen
dations as made by the Kerner 
Commission's Report on Crime.
The most reassuring -thing that 
came from the interviews was 
that one realizes that we do 
have some top-notch gentlemen 
in our public offices. Somehow 
you usually have the feeling 
that those who are making the 
policies reaily don't under
stand the needs of the average 
citizen. However, after talk
ing with them this opinion 
changes.
After viewing the working of 

the Senate and House you rea
lize that the important role 
in the passage of a bill is 
not the debate on the floor, 
but it is the committee hear- 
ings, the luncheon meetings,
OPEN FOR SEASON...I-IARCH 50

MOTEL & DINING ROOMS

Broiled steaks - Fresh Trout - Seafoods 
Homemade Swedish Rye Bread 

Rolls - Pies
OPEN EVERY DAY 6 AM to 12 PM

Call for Reservations 
Large or Small Parties

Mgr. Daphne, Andrew & Fredrick Sternberg
April deadline - March 24
Call news to 525-4154 or 525-49I6

and reminding one another of 
political favors chat are owed, 
V.'hile talking \vlth Senator 
Dominick he stated, "A speech 
on the floor never won passage 
for a bill, but it is the back
ground work-the careful count
ing of votes and the wooing of 
key members for their support. 
This is what means the life or 
death of a bill,"

When asked about the role 
that lobbyists play in voting 
decisions, James Oberstar, 
assistant to Rep, Blatnik said 
that they play no part for Rep. 
Blatnik, or for that matter, 
for any other congressman.

At 10:30 on Jan.20 Inaugur
ation ceremonies began. Some 
people had been standing there 
since 6:50 A.M. wed.ting for 
places.iVhen our group arrived 
we walked through 4 blocks of 
solid people to reach our 
places. There were troopers 
lined a shoulders' width apart 
over the entire Capitol Hill. 
Behind this line there were 
also formations of back-up 
troops. Besides all of these, 
there were the regular blue 
Capitol guards. As v/e walked 
past ti-is line of soldiers on 
our way to our places we v;ere 
stopped about every half block 
to be checked for our passes.

Washington became so invol
ved that a city-v;ide holiday 
was declared. All the stores 
were closed, the schools were 
closed, and everyone seemed to 
be celebrating. The thought 
that seemed to go through 
everyone's mind was—Let's 
hope Nixon can live out his 
term.

We spent the afternoon on 
the estate of Mount Vernon, We 
thought it .'.as a unique day-in 
the morning we saw the 37th 
president take the oath of of
fice and in the afternoon we 
visited the home of the first 
president. _________

MARCH CALENDAR .
6) Clover Valley Community Council 

in caf^eria at C.V. - 8 PM
Clifton 4-H - UMD Planetarium

11) VOTE TODAY - Township Elections
12) Normanna 4-K
17)_ St. Patrick's Day
28) 2nd Annual So, St. Louis Co.

Music Festival at North Shore
School - 7'30 PM

Polar League Band Festival - Esko

Evenings - Week-ends - Ov^Wi^ts 

CALL 525-4122

For yearly, subscription to the LANIMARKS fill in and mail with $1,00
tot CLOVER VALLEY COMMUNITY COUNCIL - 'Rte.e, Box: 310 - Duluth 55804
NAME.
ADmsss

LAKEVIE-W ClEAKtERS
- iru bJCnjcLoxnr

4501 E. Superior St. - Duluth
525-1992

DRAPERY - RUGS - FURNITURE 
CLE-WED - REPAIR

LakevievjFurs
CLEANING - RESTYLING - REPAIRING

4721 E, Superior St. - Duluth 
525 - 3587

-14 LAKC^toe
Ch’iyrcn'S.

Ar c 0.06/
Sue 14'Slips hPRia

512 N. 45th Ave. E. 525-2805

JAKe'6

Pur* Oil Service
8O5 East Superior Street

Ot>~ Ttre%

Carlstrom
Furniture

Complete
Heme

Outfitters

Dial 834-3146
6IH *¥. t 7™ ST. iwo DUBOIS

PETROVIC JEWELERS 
429 N. 45 Ave. East 

Duluth, Minn. 55804

NORTH SHORE
MODERNIZE LUMBER

& SUPPLY CD.
7D McOUADE ROAD 

YOUR HOME DULUTH

PHnNE: 5Z5-3137

$H3P & SAVE
at the TWO HARBORS

CO-OP Ass'n.
626 Second Ave.

Groceries - Meats - Hardware-Feeds

YOUR COMPLETE NEIGHBORHOOD 
FAMILY FOOD STORE

CorAKUMlTY f^ARKtT
6002 E* Superior SH, - Duluth



State of JRiunesota
HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES

The hill to save the deer herd 
was furthered on January 27th, when 
Rep. Ulland reported on his airplane 
survey of the deer conditions in St. 
Louis and Lake Counties. The report 
was made to the Appropriations Com
mittee which passed the hill unani
mously. The House of Representatives 
passed the bill without a dissenting 
vote January 28th, and the hill was 
signed by the Governor at midweek.

The Governor's budget message 
had several important provisions for 
District 6lA., One called for a 455» 
increase in the Department of Labor's 
budget. This was coupled with new fa
cilities for the Workmen's Compensa^- 
tion hearings. Increased speed should 
be forthcoming: in comnensation oases 
as a result. Secondly, a ^i400,000 in
vestment was suggested for snowmobile 
trails financed from registration 
fees. Thirdly, a substantial increase 
in state resources for mental illness 
and mental retardation was recommend
ed.

To help spread the real estate 
tax burden more equally, Ulland co- 
authored a measure to significantly 
decrease the amount of tax exempt 
property. Currently, there are some 
serious abuses in "nonprofit" busi
nesses which warrant correction. The 
bill would also allow for taxation for 
sewage, police, and other services of 
direct benefit to some tax exempt 
property. A state-wide vote of the 
people on the change is provided.

Ulland with Rep. Sillers, au
thored a bill to alter a technical 
provision of the Railroad Gross Earn
ings Refund. The modification, if 
passed, would result in a small in
crease in funds for Gross Earnings 
school districts.

At the week's close, a bill was 
offered to make last year's increase 
in the Public Employment Retirement 
Association benefits continual for 
the coming years. The House committee 
of Employee Compensation and Retire
ment passed the bill unanimously and 
referred it to the Committee on Ap
propriations.

A measure to eliminate the sales 
tax on school lunches and college 
cafeterias was co-authored by Ulland 
last week. The current sales tax law 
had intended to exempt these areas; 
but, the wording used was not inter
preted in this way by the Tax Commis
sioner. This bill is one of the very 
few sales tax exemption bills ex
pected to pass.

A bill conceiniing employees un
der civil service was introduced by 
Ulland and others. The measure, if 
passed, will allow these employees a 
leave of absence if they wish to ad

vance their education. The bill al
lows the employee to return to his 
position after the additional educa
tion has been obtainel.

Late filinCT of workmen's com
pensation reports by employers have 
occasionally caused needless hardship 
and delay to employees. To help cor
rect this problem. Rep. Ulland' has 
co-authored a bill which doubles the 
fine placed on the employer for lat@ 
filing. If passed, the penalty will 
be raised from $50 to $100.

Holding juvenile offenders in 
adult jails will be changed by a fos
ter home plan supported by Ulland and 
others. The bill is designed to start 
a pilot program which may be located 
in St. Louis County. 3t. louis County 
is in the aavanoed planning stages 
for a foster 0Eu:e facility.

During the week of Febru'ry 10- 
14, an average of 50 bills was intro
duced each day. An increasing number 
of these- bills is aimed at giving the 
Conservation Department greater power 
in setting hunting seasons. Repre- 
3entative Ulland would be interested 
.n any opinion concerning this appar
ent change in feeling of the Legisla
tors. Write State Capitol, 3t. Paul, 
Minnesota 55101

The Split Rook Lighthouse Park 
acquisition was furthered in a bill 
put forth by Rep. Ulland allowing for 
acquisition of the land between the 
Lighthouse and the highway. Ulland 
also requested that U.3. Rep. Blatnik 
contact the U.S. Coast Guard to pref- 
vent complete removal of all operat
ing materials.

Legislators from the Iron Range 
and the Twin Cities authored a bill 
prohibiting dumping of taoonite tail
ing into Lake Superior. General Leg
islative comment is that the bill has 
almost no chance of passing and is 
viewed more as a gesture of concern 
than anything else.

■pring flooding conditions and 
the large number of bridges in the 
61A District prompted Ulland to au
thor a meaisure calling for annual in
spection of state bridges.

As the bills introduced passed 
the 1100 mark, Ulland introduced a 
bill to allow the Conservation Dep't. 
to draw interest on their idle funds. 
Previously, the interest has gone to 
the state's general revenue fund from 
which i;he Conservation Dep't.receives 
no aid. ‘ihe Department asked that the 
Representative from 61A be main au
thor on this bill.

DON'S PHILLIPS 66 SERVICE
PHONE 834-2546 
Highway 61

802 Seventh Avenue Two Harbors, Minn. 55616

Firearm Safety Training will be 
presented by Mr. A1 Seckinger at the 
North Shore School beginning Friday, 
February 28, from 7 to 8:30 PM. Girls 
as well as boys can participate in 
this five week program. Youngsters 
must be 12 years old in order to re
ceive their firearm certificate.

CVCG SCHOLARSHIP
The Clover Vall^ Community 

Council will turn its attention to 
the CV Scholarship Fund at the next 
meeting, Thursday, Marcho, 8 PM. The 
fund is currently assisting three
1968 graduates. One is a student at 
3t. Olaf's College and two are fresh
men at UMD.

Our community has good reason to 
ha proud of our young people and one 
expression of our confidence in them 
can he support of a program to aid in 
advancing their education. Parents of
1969 eras graduate? are invited to 
encourage their young people to apply 
for the Clover 'Galley Community Coun
cil Scholarship.

Everyone is invited to attend 
this meeting and coffee will be serv- 
ed as usual.

North <5hore Bopfi&t Church
SUNDAT BIBLE SCHOOL.... 9s45 &.«»•
MORNING WORSHIP........ 11 tOO a.m.
SUNDAY EVENING GOSPEL... 7:00 p.m. 

BIBLE 4 PRAYER SERVICE 
WEDNESDAY....7830 p.m.

15 S. Lakewood Road ——' 
Pastor Nels Nelson.

AREA DEER SITUATION
Carl Sundstrom, area game ward

en, has ini'ormed us that the deer in 
south 3t. Louis County appear to be 
faring well due to feeding efforts by 
area men, but warns us that March is 
always a critical month for deer. The 
greatest number of deer-yards is in 
an area one mile south of the Horman- 
na Road and one mile east of the Jean 
Duluth Road.

W.'iite cedar is considered to he 
the best browse followed by deciduous 
mountain maple, dogwood and sumac. We 
are cautioned to secure permission of 
the land owner before cutting any 
tree and not to out the lower branch
es as this will ruin the food crop 
for the next year. Pruning deciduous 
trees is reconmended as this will im
prove the deer-yard for following 
seasons. Creating snowmobile trails 
through cedar swamps and brushy areas 
so deer can reach browse more eas
ily makes more food available for 
deer with less time and effort t.han 
any other method. The birth rate de
pends on adequate food since a deer 
can absorb the embryo in times of 
starvation. This could seriously af
fect the deer population two years 
from now.

Mr. Sundstrom stresses that: in 
south 3t. Louis County our big enemy 
is not the wolf but the dog who kills 
for sport. This has become a serious 
problem in these areas; Fond du Lac, 
Pike Lake, Caribou L^e, Homecroft, 
Lakewood and in Clover Valley on the 
Hagberg and Holmstead Road. In our 
immediate area, our game warden tells 
us the dogs are a particular nuisance 
between the Lakewood Road and Lester 
Park. He recommends that dogs are 
kept at home and any stray dogs 
should be reported to him. Mr. Sund
strom can be reached at 525-3927.



CONSOLIDATION PROCESS
The North Shore PTA met on 

Thursday evening February 20. 
Mr, Alvin Ness and Dr. Earl 
BralUien made a return visit to 
explain the steps that must be 
taken in the consolidation of 
our schools. Dr. Brakken said 
that the earliest this could 
take place would be in the 
fall of 1970 as scheduling for 
classes has already been done 
for this coming school year. 
On Monday, March 3rd Mr, Ness 
and Pastor Solberg will meet 
with the principals and the 
board to discuss assimilation 
of the teachers and staff. The 
board might require common 
assessment practices. Dr. Brak- 
ken brought up the problem of 
roads closing due to snow and
v/inds. Ti70 Harbors could not 
operate on half days as we do 
because of our roads closing. 
There vd.ll have to be a meet
ing with the highv/ay commis
sioner on this.

The laws relating to the 
Minnesota Public School System 
Consolidation and steps in 
procedure■are:
1. A resolution by one of the 
school boards involved to have 
a Plat made by the County Sup
erintendent or by petition of 
residents in involved area, 
executed by 25% of the voters 
resident in the area proposed 
for consolidation or by 50

5FrencK River 
Lutheran ChurcK

SUNDAY CHUPlCH SCHOOLS
Senior* s00a*i&*
Junior* ............ . 10:30a*iii*

VJotsWip SetMitc IO‘30ft-VU
Choir practice...Wed..7:50?.m. 
Council - 2nd Tues,...7!30p>m«
LCW...... 2nd Wed.....1:30p.m.
Dorcas....3rd Tues....1:30p.m,
Lydia.... 3rd Tues... .StOOp.m.
Martha.... 3rd Wed.... 1:30p.m.
10 Ryan Road....... .525-5659

Pastor Arthur M. Solberg
You vJetceme
Lester Park.

Gr«ehKou.&ftS <PFIottic.'r Shop

6050 E. Superior St.

SZS- /9‘7y
INVITES YOU TD

NEW POTTERY'
Gretohen H. Peterson, Pres, 

Adolph L. Solem, Gen. Mgr,

FIRST DAY OP SPRING - MARCH 21z

such voters, whichever is the 
lesser.
2. County Supt. submits the 
plat with supporting state
ments to the commissioner and 
a true copy of each to the Aud 
itor of each county involved 
in the merger.
3. Each Auditor ±0 irnmdeiately 
notify County Board.Six months 
may lapse while proceedings 
are pending. Plat cannot be 
changed during this period.
4. Commissioner may take up to 
60 days to return it to County 
Supt. If he rejects, the con
solidation is off.
5. On receipt of Plat from the 
Commissioner, the County Supt. 
shall forthwith notify the 
boards concerned.
6. Either of the school boards 
involved after receiving the 
Plat, shall v/ithin 45 days ac
cept or reject it. If they 
reject, the proceedings are 
terminated. Failure to act 
within 45 days terminates the 
proceedings,
7. V.'hen a board approves, it 
must publish that information 
in a newspaper at least once.
8. After publication of ap
proval, if 5% of the resident 
freeholders in a district sign 
a petition directed to the 
clerk of the board, asking for 
an election on the question, 
the consolidation shall not 
become effective until approv
ed by a majority vote. 30 days 
are to be allowed the people 
to sign the petition,
9. After an elactlon becomes
callable, the County Supt.
shall ^ve 10 days notice 
(posted) and 1 week newspaper 
notice, stating therein the 
purpose, voting places, time 
of voting, etc.
13, County Supt, sets date and 
places for voting.
11. If.voters approve, then 
the County Supt, shall within 
10 days issue his order, to 
become effective not later
than July 1 next follov/ing 
election.

The Normanna 4-H Club partici
pated in the collection of gifts for 
the Minnesota Heart Association. The 
club is launching a drive to provide 
stainless steel tableware for the 
Normanna Town Hall, They are Mking 
all of us to help than collect Gold 
Bond Stamps, Red Scissors coupons, 
Gift Stars or any other stamps that 
may be redeemed for these.

The Clifton 4-H Club will at'taid 
the UMD Planetarium on March 6ldi at 
7 PM. Following the Planetarium Show 
the group will go to the Michael Ar
nold home at 701 N. 18 Ave. Eeist, New 
members installi^d at the February 
meeting are; Glenda and Clifford Hui- 
singer, Loreen and Charles Engelson, 
Lisa and Scott Hill and Cindy Ward.

SENNA FORDING-
FORD CARS & TRUCKS 

Si Safes & Service

625-3nl Av Two HB-bors............. 834-2101

JUST A REMINDER - Please return 
information to Mrs, Stanley Blaisdell 
or Mrs. Edward Jankowski regarding 
CLaSS REU-.ION as soon as possible. 
More news about this next month.

GAMBLES
Sir^otv Hre C\osc'0u1l 

‘^es't toide-iread ^ply 

**J>eal and WKeel" 
Two Harbors

IN SERVICE - Gary Nesgoda left on 
February I9 for Fort Campbell,Ky. 
Albert Holappa leaves on March 4 
for Fort Leonard Wood, Mo.

NORTH SHORE METAL PRODUCTS
27 RYAN ROAD DULUTH, MINN. 55804
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GVGC SGHOLARSHIP
The annual drive for dona

tions for the Clover Valley 
Scholarship Fund will be held 
in early April with the High 
School seniors and chaperones 
calling at the homes in the 
community. The support of the 
Fund in the past has been good 
and the assistance to the sen
ior chosen is always most wel
come. The recipient is chosen 
by recommendation of the teach
ers and representatives of the 
Clover Valley Community Coun
cil amd by vote of the Council 
members after a presentation 
by the applicants of their 
plans for future education.

The usual scholarship award 
is $300.00 to one student, but 
there have been multiple a- 
wards of lesser amounts in 
some years. The scholarship 
was first awarded in 1954 as 
the Abraham Lincoln Scholar
ship Fund and the recipient in 
that year was David Peterson 
who is now teaching in Grand 
Portage, Minnesota. The award 
in 1955 went to Mickey Winters 
who studied Electronics and 
after serving four years in 
the Navy, now works for West
ern Electric and is currently 
based in Duluth. Mrs. Charles 
McGath (Nancy Johnson), award 
winner in 1956 received a de
gree in nursing and is employ
ed at St. Mary's Hospital.Mrs. 
Marvin Molitok1[Barbara Strand) 
also a 1956 winner, graduated 
from St. Luke's School of Nur
sing and now lives in Spokane, 
Washington. Fred Poe received 
the award in 1957 and gradu
ated from UMD and now is an 
instructor at West Junior High 
School in Duluth. Gerald 
Truscott(1958) majored in Bus
iness Administration at UMD 
and now is Business Manager at1st. Mary's Hospital in Duluth. 
Mrs. Michael Laird (Doret-ta 
Nordlund—1959) received a five 
year degree in nursing and 
served in the Navy. She now 
lives in Raleigh, North Caro
lina. Mrs. John AnnandCSandra

Ness-19'60) graduated from UMD 
with a degree in Physical Edu
cation amd now lives in White 
Bear Ladce. Mrs. Joseph Leach 
(Susan Abrahamson-1961) grad
uated from UMD amd has a M.A, 
in Speech Pathology and works 
in Bellevue,Michigan. Mrs.John 
Fetvedt (Betty Schmidt-1962) 
graduated from UMD as Medical 
Technologist and is now work
ing at a Bethesda, Maryland 
Hospital. Gail Abrahamson 
(1963),sister of the 1961 win
ner, graduated from UMD with a
B.S. degree in Home Economies 
and now teaches in Lewlstown, 
Montana. Bonnie Thompson(1964) 
graduated from St. Scholastica 
and is now teaching English in 
Hibbing, Minnesota. Tom Grubb 
(1965) Attended UMD before en
tering the U.S. Army. Linda 
Olmstead (1966) attended Carey 
Gaspard School of Business and 
is now employed by the State 
Department in Washington, D.C. 
and will be transferred to 
Switzerland next summer. Car
olyn Tuominen, also a 1966 
graduate, is currently attend
ing UMD. Ronald Carlson (1967) 
is now a sophmore at UMD. 1968 
saw three awards—Olaf Gunder
son, who is attending St. Olaf 
College; Floarn Johansen who 
is attending St. Luke's School 
of Nursing, and Bruce Highland 
attending UMD.
This is an impressive record 

established by the young peo
ple who have received a boost 
in the start of their higher 
education from the Clover Val
ley Scholarship Fund. It is 
hoped that contributions to 
the drive at this time will 
enable other students to fol
low in the footsteps of this 
admirable group.

CQUMUNITY COUNCIL - APRIL 10 
CVHS Cafeteria - 8:00 p.m. 

NOMINATIONS for May election 
You are invited - Coffee served

Subscription — $1,00 per year
Send to: Rte.6, Box 310 
_________ Duluth, Minnesota 5580U

DEADLINE FOR MAX - APRIL 23 
Call 525-1:916, 525-1706 

_____________ 525-1706____________

look at mE BOTTCM CHICKADEE

TOUT DOES HE HAVE THAT MOST 
CHICKADEES DONIT HAVE?

There is a metal band on his leg 
that means that sometime in his ca
reer he mot up with a rare type of 
human being called a bird bander. 
These banders, operating under a per
mit from the U.S, Fish and V/ildlife 
Service, trap birds and place an alu
minum band on their leg that carries 

nunber that is recorded in the 
files of the Bird Banding Laboratory 
at Laurel, Maiyland. Each number is 
different so that when a banded bird 
is found its history can be traced. 
Recoveries from banded birds have 
shown their migration paths, their 
longevity, their wintering grounds 
and their nesting territories. Only- 
prom banding data, for exanple, has 
it been possible to prove thart the 
robin that returns to a suburban yarc" 
every year may be the same ir^pividual 
for aslong as it m£y survive.

There are -three bird banders in 
this area: Mrs, Koni Sundquist of Du
luth, Mrs. Ruth Kuchta of Two Harbors 
and Mrs. Janet Green of French River, 
One of their projects is to study the 
movement of the birds along the shore 
of Lake Superior, Now that spring is 
coming, maiyr birds -will be returning 
and some of them -will aarry bands 
placed on them by one of these band
ers in pre-vious years.

So —what to do if you find a 
banded birdt

1. Save the band if possible or at 
least record the number, being very 
careful to be accurate since the num
bers are very small,

2. Record the exact date that the
bird was found. iont. page"?



Stale of JRinixesota
HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES

Rep, James E, UUand designed a 
questionnaire whioh five hundred 
residents in District 6lA were cho
sen at random to receive. Recipients 
■were queried anonymously so that Mr. 
Ulland could more accurately reflect 
the concerns of the people in his 
district in areas such as taxes, 
voting age. Fair Trade Liquor Law, 
bounty, driver retesting, abortion 
law, and conservation,

A measure passed in the House to 
increase funds for "turnback" high- 
■ways. On con^jletion of the four-lane 
between Duluth and Two Harbors, the 
old section of Highiray 6l was turned 
back to the counties for maintenance 
and due to lack of funds the grass 
is not mowed nor mjor repairs made. 
This could be corrected under the 
new measure,

Ulland co-authored a bill to im
prove education in schools with a 
high percentage of minority group 
students. Interested teachers would 
have sensitivity training sessions
available in the area of race rela
tions and school districts would be 
given incentive; payments to partici
pate and to offer a course in Indian 
or Black history and culture. This 
has been introduced but the authors 
intend to modify the idea.

To protect the consumer and the 
image of the insurance industry, a 
bill has been drafted to require all 
oon5)anies terminating their rela-

PETROVIC JEWELERS 
429 N. 45 Ave. East 

Duluth, Minn. 55804

cont, from page 1
3, Record the place that it 'was 

found,
U, Record the species of bird if 

knovm (this is not absolutely neces
sary since the number -will identify 
the bird).

5. Report all the above informa
tion to either

a) a bander if you know one. 
Mrs, Janet Green, 523-3'63l4., ivill be 
glad to receive reports of any birds 
found locally,

b) a conservation officer.
c) the Bird Banding Laboratory, 

Laurel, Maryland 20810.
If you send in the information by 

mail, include the bird band by taping 
it to a card. Eventually you will be 
notified by the Federal Banding Lab
oratory when and whore the bird iivas 
banded.

Thank you for your cooperation.

tionship viitli an agent to notify the 
S'tate Department of Insurance con
cerning the reasons for termination. 
Dishonest agents often come to the 
attention of the insurance depart
ment only after they have switched 
companies several times. Many comp
anies in the past have kept the fact 
a secret that agents were fired be
cause of dishonesty, Ulland is the 
main author of this legislation.

On March 19th, the final Health 
and Welfare Committee hearing on a- 
boirtion reform was to be held. How
ever, a disorderly demonstration of 
women feeling very disadvantaged by 
the present abortion law caused a 
quick adjournment of the hearing 
without committee action. Due to the 
committees' backlog of bills, abor
tion reform may not come up again 
for action this session.

In the hope of making winter a 
little more enjoyable, a measure was 
introduced to legalize the use of 
"tip ups" for ice fishing. The "tip 
up" is a flag that serves as the ice 
fisherman's bobber. The "tip up" 
makes enforcement some'what more dif
ficult for the wardens but the ice 
fishennan 'will be able to stand next 
to his fire and see if he has a bite.

Due to the increasing press of 
legislation,jthe Legislature began 
meeting on Saturdays on March 29th, 
This continues until the session is 
concluded on May 26th, Evening ses
sions are also predicted for the 
near future.

Rep, Ulland has reported a high 
degree of response on the question
naires, Over 230 were returned vd.th
in eight days of initial mailing. He 
is interested in any opinion regard
ing legislation and can be reached 
by mailxng to; state Capitol

St. Paul, Minn. 35101

TOUR C»MPLETE NEIGHBORHOOD 
FAMILY POOD STORE

CotArAUMiTY I^ARKtT
(9302 E, Superior St, - Duluth

The "Save Lake Superior Associa
tion" meets the first Monday of each 
month at 7;30 p.m, at the Tvrin Ports 
Resort and would appreciate any in- 
■••“■^sted party's participation.

LAKEVIE.W Cleaners
- itxf LJCncLcniir

4501 E. Superior St. - Duluth
525-1992

DRAPERT - RUGS - FURNITURE 
CLEANED - REPAIRgp

L AKEVIEVJ Furs
CLEANING - RESTYLING - REPAIRING

4721 E. Superior St. - Dulw'^bfg?' 
525 - 3587

POLLUTIOH SITUATION
An information dissemination and 

get acquainted session of a new or
ganization, "Save Lake Superior Asso
ciation," was held in the Two Harbors 
High School on Sunday, March l6th.In
troductory ccammients by the president 
indicate a very promising program by 
this group of'do more than sit around 
and grumible; do something about it"' 
people. (

The mission of "Save Lake Superi
or Association" as stated in the 
president's comments is to organize 
interested people into an effective 
functional body, to express the in
terests of the people regarding the 
future quality of Lake Superior, To 
accomplish this end, the group is or
ganized around a group of key people 
who have been assigned special areas 
of concern. A separate individual has 
been assigned to each of the popula
tion areas from Duluth north along 
the shore of the lake. The function 
of these people is to keep the voting 
public informed of existing pollution 
conditions, developing trends in pol
lution or potential pollution, and to 
promote appropriate effective action 
by the public, ,

After these opening comments the 
meeting moved into the program pre
sented by two guest speakers-Mr. John 
Pegor, president of Clear Air, Clear 
Wa-ter Unlimited, and Dr, Charles Huv- 
er, associate professor of zoology at 
the University of Minnesota.They pre
sented 6in informative overlook of pol
lution in general -with specific ref
erences to taoonite tailings in the 
Silver Bay area and associated the 
green water phenomenon and potential 
hazards of radioactive -wastes such as 
may be associated 'with waste -water 
which woxlLd be discharged from a ura
nium enrichment plant of the type 
proposed for a site at Knife River,

Some of the more striking infor
mation presented by these speakers is 
contained in the follov.'ing statemen-ts,
A. The biologically toxic effects 

of radioactive isotopes are the most 
toxic knoTffi, being one million times 
more toxic than cyanide.

B. There is no safe level of radia
tion.

C. The release of radioactive nu- 
cleides into the environment is regu
lated by the same agency that is 
charged yrith the promotion of their
use,

D. The increase in the tourist 
trade in the state of Michigan with 
the first returning runs of coho sal
mon to that state's waters -was four 
million dollars. The second fall of 
returning coho produced a six million 
dollar boost in tourist trade.
E. Fish eggs found on the bottom of 

Lake Superior may experience smother
ing due to fine particulate material 
carried by the -water from dumping o 
taconite tailings into -the lake,

F. A bill proposed to fine any con
cern $300 a day for duimping taconite 
tailings into Lake Superior -was dis
cussed and condemned as nothing more 
than a license to ooUute.



First Sohoolhouse (log part only) 1898 - I900

At the right - John A. Johnson School 1912 - 1914!
This is the first of a series of articles oh schools in 
the LANDMARKS area. Many schools in this area have been 
involved in consolidation^ Just as we presently are, and 
we hope to be able to trace the path of each one start
ing with a ■yny, pre-20th century log schoolhouse.

The year is I89O1. Scores of inmigrant families, set
tled along Garfield Avenue in Duluth, found times not 
too favorable. There was turmoil, unen^jloyment, and gen
eral unrest. No doubt, this was leading to the Panic of 
1893. Bach nationality found itself clustered together, 
due to the fact that they knew only their native tongue 
and their mode of living was comparable.

In one Norwegian group, Anton HJelm, then h3, decid
ed' perhaps it was time to get away and start the new life 
he had planned for when he came to this country. It is 

I believed that his reason for coming so far inland, beyond
land that was easily homesteaded, vias that the Town of 
?2-13 was still covered with a fine stand of virgin white 
pine and certainly beyond a doubt it "was away from it

h In the summer of 1890, he came xjp the Vermillion
Trail, Just west of the Town of 92-13 and across the sec
tion line that is now the Normanna Road, This east-west 
line between sections 18 and I9 is the center of the low- 
eirrtown of what is now the Town of Normanna. He then 
built a cruising shack, one mile into the town, and pro
ceeded to locate the section corners and section lines 
adjacent to this area. It is believed that this area was 
originally surveyed around i860. He apparently liked what 
he saw and returned to his family and old country friends 
and told them of his findings. The next summer was spent 
doing further locating and possibly making preparations 
for the move to the area the follovdng year.

In the summer of 1892, Mr, HJelm, an interpreter and 
master of 26 languagesj John Ronning, a carpenter; and 
Jens Solem, school teacher, carpenter, and preacher of 
the Gospel; proceeded to prove up their homestead in the 
new town, Ronning moved into his new home on Christmas 
Day of 1892. Jens Solem moved into his new home shortly 
into the new year of 1893.

The next year found such families as the Sivert Lar
sens, Irving Arndtsons, Charley Hagens, Arndt Olsens, and 
the Bill Johnsons in the new area.

These people found mountains of work ahead of them. 
Shelters had to be provided for their families and stock. 
Land had to be cleared, stumps pulled and rocks picked. 
Tote roads connecting the area were cleared and leveled. 
There m\:st have seemed no end to this enormous struggle, 
this new and hard wilderness; but pioneers that they were 
they knew they must provide educational facilities need
ed by their children.

The summer of 1898 found these hardy people erecting 
a log schooUiouse on the Sivert Larsen homestead Just to 
the south and east of that irfiioh would become the site 
later for the John A, Johnson School, Labor and materi
als were donated, and by the end of harvest time the new 
school was ready for use. The only missing item was the 
school teacher, and since they were unable to find one,it 
was decided that Mr. HJelm would fill the vacancy. H,e was 
the first teacher in the Town of Normanna,

By 1899 the town population was booming and a new and 
proper school was built. Mr. Larsen donated an acre of 
land in the newly established District No. 32 and a large 
one room school, which later became the John A. Johnson 
School was built,

pie school year started February 8, 1900. Miss Mae 
Cimmings found herself in charge of nine pupils; Ida Ron- 

Edward Ronning, Carl Solem, Jens Solem Jr,, Anna 
Solem, Hattie HJelm, Tillie Larsen, Lessie Larsen, and 
Leo Olsen. Hattie HJelm and Lessie Larsen are survivors 
of this class.

By the early 1900^3, the Rusdahl, i'ted Schumann, Moen,
George H. Cooke, and Brandt families had moved into the 
new town. To the east on the section line that is now the 
Pioneer Road and adjacent area, were the Y&lliam Kruse,
Matt Sarff, John Hagberg,,and Albin Kanen families. By now 
the^ logging camps had moved into this area and the new 
families, plus the tiniier cruisers and sawmill workers 
families needed a school. In 1909, e logging camp school 
was erected across the road from the William Kruse home
stead and there were five children in attendance. The 
distance and lack of roads and transportation prohibited 
these children from attending the new school in the cen
ter of tovfn. The logging canqi school is believed to have 
closed in I909, and these few pupils then walked to what 
vras later called the Johnson School. The population in 
the eastern area began to grow by 1910, and the year I9II 
found the District No. 32 building a school on the Pio
neer Road Just east of the Kruse*s homestead. Hr, Anton 
HJelm was supervisor of construction and Hr. Ludvik Solem 
was the carpenter in charge of the coi-istruotion. Because 
of the distance of travel, a building was erected for 
living purposes during construction and was later turned 
into a wood shed and outhouses. This school vras completed 
by the fall of I9II and named after Minnesota's*first 
territorial governor, Alexander Ramsey. The Ramsey School 
could accomodate from 29 to 30 pupils. This was also 
a one room school with grades one through eight taught by 
one teacher. (More information on this school next month).

Upon conpletion of the Ramsey School, the new School 
District No, 32 found itself quite crowded in the one 
room school which was later to be called the Johnson 
School. Shortly after its completion in I900, the town 
had a building erected on the back side of this school 
building which was called an Assembly Hall. Its dimen- 
sions were the same as these of the school, and it was 
used as the Tovm Hall. A Town Hall had been erected on 
the French River Road in I9IO, so it was decided this As
sembly Hall would be moved alongside the present one 
room school to provide facilities for twice the number of 
students.

Again Ludvik Solem was in charge of construction. A 
basement was built under the entire structure. Windows 
were changed, the roof was remodeled and the easily re
membered belfry, v/ith a bell, was built front and center, j

The new building now had two school rooms. One room A
for grades one through four and another for five through ’
eight, a library, a stage, and the basement had ample 
recreation area.

The fall of I912 found the children attending the new 
John A, Johnson School, again named after one of Minneso
ta is governors.



Lester Pwrk 
Gr«*KKoasftS «^FIott)er Shop

6030 E. Superior St.
SZS- /9Ty

INVITES YOU KX .
4/#^c fofi

NEW POTTBHY'
Gretchen H. Peterson, Pres, 

Adolph L. Solem, Gen. Mgr.

LOST - RADIO CONTROL MODEL AIRPLANE 
Bright orange - Lost between Lakewood 

& Ryan Road
Dennis Ford - 525-ii26o RE:v<''ARD

Kathy Banks represented the Cen
tral U.S. Ski Ass'n. at Anchorage, 
Alaska, March 16-22. Cross-country 
girls race 5 kilometers - approxi- 
nately 3 miles, Kathy placed I8th 
and this is good for a 9th grader. 
In order to qualify, she raced 'at 
Clover Valley, Cloquet, and Minneap
olis, She won the Central champion
ship in the Mpls, race. Kathy is the 
daughter of the Charles Banks of CV. 
Mr, Banks, a skiing coach, praises 
the CV area for cross-country train
ing.

BABYSITTING OR DAY V(ORK 
Call 925-U173

French River 
Lutheran ChurtK
SUNDAY CHURCH SCHOOLS

Senior................9iOOa.a.
Junior..... ......... 10i30a.m.
VIowWiP Service 10^30 Ml.-

Choir pr«olloe...fed..7:^30p.m. 
Council - 2nd Tues.,..7s30p.B.
LCY,......2nd Wed.....1 ;30p.ni.
Dorcas....3rd Taes,...1>30p.m.
lydla.... 3rd Tnss....8>00p.a.
UarthK.... 3rd Wed.... 1i30p.n.
10 Ryan Hoad....... 525-5659

'Pastor Arthur H. Solhergt
You Are Welcome

BABYSITTING-------- CALL 325-U122
Evenings — Weekends — Overnights

Pictured above are Dean Hauge, 
Andrew Sternberg, Ken Johansen, and 
Marlin Nynas, mentoers of the senior 
class at Clover Valley High School. 
They are sponsoring a Spaghetti Din
ner and Talent Show on Pi-iday, April 
2Sth. The dinner Trill be served in 
the cafeteria from 5j00 to 6i30 p.m. 
and the Talent Show will be presented 
in the gymnasium at 7:00 p.m.

The class chose Ken Johansen tc 
be chairman of this program to raise 
funds for the senior class. Tickets 
can be purchased ahead of time or at 
the door.

Any individuals or groups in the 
community who wish to participate in 
the Talent Show are asked to contact 
Mr, Borken, principal at CVHS.

EIKEN GAME
203 McQuade Road 
Duluth, Minn.SSSOU 
Tel. 525-2820 
Partridge, Pheasants, 
Mutation & Black Mink, ^uail. 
Grouse, Viild -water-fowl, 
Francolin &. Wild. Turkeys

SHOP & SAVE
at the TWO HARBORS

CO-OP ASSN.
626 Second Ave.

Groceries — Meats — Hardware—Feeds

North ^hore Bofft&t Church
SUNDAY BIBLE SCHOOL.... 9*45
HORNING WORSHIP........ 11*00 a.a.
SUNDAY EVENING (SOSPKL... 7*00 p.m. 

BIBLE & PRAYER SffiVICE 
WEIfflESDAY;...7s30 p.m.
15 S. Lakawood Road—— 
Pas-tor Nels Nelson.

ftOTEL & DINING ROCiMS

Broiled steaks - Fresh Trout - Seafoods 
Homemade Swedish Rye Bread 

Rolls - Pies
OPEN EVERY DAY 6 AM to 12 PM 

Call for Reservations 
Large or Small Parties

Mgr* Daphne, Andrair & Fredrick Sternberg

Postage Paid By:
CLOVER VALLEY COMMUNITY COUNCIL 
Route 6, Box 310 
Duluth, Minnesota 55804

4-H
APRIL 1st is the next mseting date 

of the Clifton U-H Club at the home 
of Charles and Loreen Engelson and 
that is no fooling. Our guest speaker 
■will be Kay Klioker, the county l)ome 
extension agent. The topic this month 
will be "Demonstrations" as the oopn- 
ty demonstration day is coming nearer 

April also brings the annual 
Share-the-Fun. This year, Bruce Hale 
is the chairman of the District U 
event which will be held at the Home- 
oroft School, April 17th, The county 
finals -will be held at the Hernantown 
Elementary School, April 25th. Both 
programs begin at 7:30 p.m. Besides 
being in charge of the program, Bmoe 
TJill also give a humorous interpreta
tion,

Normanna 1>.H has invited neighboi^ 
ing ii-H clubs to hear Mr. Dan Mont
gomery speak on subjects related to 
forestry at the North Shore School on 
Wednesday, April 9th, at 7:30 p.m.

NORTH SHORe

LUMBER
& SUPPLY CO.

70 McQUADE ROAD 
DULUTH 

Phone: 525-3137
rdi ——

Reunion plans for the Clover Val
ley High School class of 193U are 
reaching final stages. On Saturday, 
May 24th, from 2:00 to 6:00 p.m., the 
group -will meet at CVHS. The classes 
of 1933, '35, '36, and '37 will be 
guests of the 193li class. A dance at 
the Duluth Town Hall is planned for 
that evening from 9:00 to 1:00 a.m, 
Tiekets are available from the com
mittee or from Mrs, Melvin Johnson 
at 525-3 0 73 or Ivirs, Paul Saari at 
525-2223. More news in the May issue*

OON^S PHILLIPS 66 SERVICE
PHONE 834-2546 
Highway 61

802 Seventh Avenue Two Harbors, Minn. 55616

MODERNIZB

YOUR HOMB

BULK RATE 
U.S. POSTAGE 

PAID
Duluth, Minnesota 
Permit No. 128
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SLSA IS ACTIVE
The Save Lake Siqjerior Aaaocia- 

tlon, just organized two nontha ago, 
aiready boasts 600 msaibers, with 
chapters in lH.nnesota, Wisconsin and 
VHp.MganT A Minneapolis unit held its 
first meeting April 2U and units are 
to be formed on the university level 
soon. Anyone interested in membership 
($2,00 per person) or SLSA buttons at 
25# each, may write Mrs, W, Sve, East 
Star Route - Box 120, Two Harbors, 
Minn. 556l6 with the appropriate fee 
enclosed.The next general meeting of SI£A 
•will be at 7:00 p,m, at Hotel Duluth 
on May 5, It is hoped that many will 
bring statements (preferably notariz
ed) of opinion or eye-witness testi
mony of pollution to this meeting. 
gT.qt trtii present these on behalf of 
members idio may or may not be present 
at the May 13 Water Pollution En
forcement Conference.

If you wish anonymity, present an 
unsigned duplicate with your signed 
original. The original will be kept 
in a safe deposit box for SLSA pro
tection. The statement should include

1, Tour identity (name, residence 
address, occupation),

2, Tour interest in Lake Superior,
3, Your eye-witness account of 

pollution (e.g. discoloration).
U, Your recomnendations to the 

conference, e.g. to enforce ex>- 
isting standards, to institute 
inmediate preventative measures 
regarding pollution, to make 
the water pollution issue TOP 
Priority,

These statements may be mailed to 
Mrs. Arlene Harvell, East Star Rrate, 
Box 117, Two Harbors, Minn. 55616 or 
brou^t to the April 2lt meetxng.

The Wiater Pollution Enforcement 
Conference starting May 13 at Hotel 
Duluth will be open to the public.The 
conference will involve fedeiel of
ficials anri representatives from the 
Tri-State area. Reports of pollution 
from various industries and mmici- 
palities will be studied. Methods to 
cuib this hazard to Lake S'cqperior,tho 
cleanest of the Qreat Lakes today, 
will be considered.

Environment is the most inpor- 
tant legacy we can leave to our chil
dren. If this is being destroyed for 
selfish purposes, Han*8 own survival 
may depend largely on our efforts now. 
Attend May 13th«

WINNER
BRUCE HAI£, son of 
Mr. and Mrs. John 
Hale, recently was 
first place winner 
in the hist anniial 
Optimist Interna
tional Boys Orator 
ical Contest .Bruce 

will represent Duluth in the District 
Optimist Convention Contest in Minne
apolis on May 22, The theme of the o- 
ration was "Respect for Law—Corner
stone for Citizenship".

CVCC SCHOLARSHIP
Mr. William Lindquist, chairman 

of the Clover Valley Scholarship Fund 
Drive,has announced the date for sol-' 
icitations - Thursday, May 1st. Sen
iors, acconjianied by parents, will 
call on all the homes in the Clover 
Valley-North Shore area. All the funds 
collected are used for the scholar
ship fund and nothing is subtracted 
for expenses. Every cent is used for 
a 1969 graduate. Last year the com
munity responded generously and three 
youxig people benefited. If you are 
overlooked in this drive and wish to 
donate, please mail your oontributioE 
to: ClUver Valley Scholarship Fund 

c/o Wm, Lindquist 
Route 1, Bcac 31 
Two Harbors, Minnesota

barefoot in THE PARK - MAY 23 - 8 M
Clover Valley Drama Club 

SHIIHG CONCERT - NORIH SHORE SCHOOL 
May 27 at 7:00 p«m« ___

piang 3X6 being conpleted for the
193U Class Reunion at the Clover Val
ley mgb School <« Saturday, May 2U. 
The class of »3U and guests
■will meet at the school at 2:00 p.m. 
for a tour of the school and picture 
taking. Supper will be served in the 
cafeteria at 5*00 P.m. and a s^rt 
program will follow. The group p^ 
to meet at the Duluth Town H^ at 
8 p.m. Dancing will begin at 9 p.^ 
to the misic of the TRU-TONES. All 
friends and neighbors of the 
five classes of CVHS are invited to 
the dance, hoping this might ^
oonmunlty reunion. Tickets will be a- 
vailable at the door or nay ^ 
ed from Mrs. Melvin Jdmson, 525-3073 
or Mrs, Paul Saari at 525-2223,

IT*S FOR THE BIRDS . . .Janet C. Green
There doesn't seem to be any such 

thing as an average spring. If the 
season is early, the hardy birds come 
back about the third week of Marchj 
if it is late they arrive about the 
first week in April. Feeling those 
sub-zero ten^ieratures in March, one 
doesn't wonder that the birds decided 
not to make this an "average" year. 
Most of the early migrants - Great 
Blue Heron, Marsh Hawk, Sparrow Haidc, 
Kllldeer, Robin, meadowlark, grackle, 
and Slate-colored Junco stayed out of 
northeastern Minnesota until the first 
weekend in April. Within the next week 
they were joined by other early m^ 
grants - flicker, sapsuck-
er, Broim Creeper, Golden-cravmed and 
Ruby-crowned Kinglets, Redwlnged Black 
bird, cowbird. Fox Sparrow and Song 
Sparrow. By the middle of April there 
were birds around to relieve
that barren, the world-is-dead feeli^ 
that characterized March when the only 
things flying were a few gulls and
crows. . .The Tjaterfowl migration thxs spring 
has been disappointing. There 
flights of ducks into the Head of the 
Lakes on April 12th and 20th but most 
of these birds after resting on the 
big lake took off for places unknown 
since one of the good feeding areas, 
Spirit Lake in the St. Louis River,was 
flooded out. Whistling Swans which 
traditic«nally congregate there came in 
500 strong at 11:00 a.m. on April 12tt 
but did not even think it worth their 
while to spend a day. Consequently, 
local swan watchers could only find 
a few groups of 30-50 birds.Hopefully, 
more water birds will be seen when the 
smelt reach their peak at the end of 
the month.

headstart at North Shore Scho^ de-

rnds on whether there are nineteen 
to 6 year olds in this area t*o 
qualify for this program. Call Mrs, 

Bert Nesgoda, 525-2185 if interested,

CVBS cafeteria - 8:00 p,m, 
ei£ctioh of OFTICKBS 
Scholarship Award 

Coffeesarved-Iouttelnvlte^

WELCCIIeI The residents of Larsmont 
and Knife River are new readers of 
THE LANHIARKS this month. After 
reading these Informative courtesy 
copies, we hope we can invite their 
svpport and interest.



_ Ton_i<«9 asrlag Lake Sohod 1929-1^39

First sebool bus on 1^16618

This is the second in a series of articles on schools in 
1HB LANniARKS area.In the last issue we cowered construction of the 
first log cabin school, 1898-I900j the one roo* school 
built on the site later to becose the John A. Johnson, 
1900-1912J the Alexander Ra*sey,School, 1911l and the u- 
niting of the Asseanblor Hall and the one rooai school 
bouse into Jhe John A. Johnson School in 1912.

The year 1912 found the Noraanna school district ix 
quite an enviable position. They now had two new sebool 
buildings, each located in a population center, with 
rocBi to accomodate 70 to 80 children.

TTic .Alexander Hamsey Sebool opened on schedule in 
the fall of 1911 with Uiss Constance Palstad as teacher. 
She taught grades one through eight as was the custom in 
those early days. The new school found the children of 
William Kruse, Justus Carlson, John Hagberg, Albin Kanen, 
John Lundgren, de Johnson, Beyer Olson, Hjalmer Carlson, 
liatt Sarff «»d the ikancis family in attendance. The 

were required to walk to school since none of 
them lived too far away. In later years, transportation 
by means of horse and sleigh was provided in the winter 
months .by Ur. Kanen, Ha^erg, Carlson and others. Each 
day began with a 15 minute song period, accompanied bj 
music frtm the fine organ. Uamy remember this to this 
day.

The new two-room John A. Johnson Sebool was coaqilst^ 
ed in the sumner of 1912 and opened that fall. It ap
pears \ that only one rtxm of the school was in use the 
first few years,and Miss Bohsier, later to become Mrs. 
Ed Ronning, was the first teacher in the new structure.

‘bransportation had to be provided for some of the 
more distant children as winter sot in. Die first horse 
ariH sleigh "bus-driver" was Olaf Hagen in NoveB4)er,1912.

Following the excitement and labors of equipping the 
new sebool district with two new structures, the town of 
Normanna settled down to loam and grow. The people of 
the town, all interested and participating, anxiously 
locked forward to such events as the Christasu; programs, 
fbe May Day play, and graduation. Perhaps the most poj^ 
ular of an events, taking place at the Johnson school, 
was the Second District Cosnlssioner's Picnic, usually 
bAiri in July. Qsbbs were played, races wem run, speech
es were made, and prises were won. Xn the fall, foUoia- 
ing the harvest, a Farmer's Market Day was held. Towns
people, oms and all, toted tbe'flnest of their produce 
anri vegetablee to display and compare them.

Ae tiiw passed, the two schools saw many teachers 
c«ae and go. Many recall namea such as Miss Sohoberg, 
Kelson, Brophy, asert, Vewlsnd, Phillips, Mary
Amdtaon Solemi, COsttys Bovalnen Solem, Mae Bovainea 
Solsm, Idmaader, PoUaeky, Ir ja HahkUa, Grace Anteraoa 
and Mr. Belf, Maaf^ier, and Dvorak. Tbeae were people of 
great devotion to their profession. Mot only did they 
teach ei^ grades in a sin^e room but were require to 
tjwri the stove, the library, direct plsys and sunerviee

lunch periods, tend to bruises, mediate quarrels, and no 
doubt mended many broken hearts and dried many tears. 
These teachers hare bad special places in the hearts of 
each of their students throughout their lives.

The jnethod of transportation resmined the horse and 
covered slei^ for many years, except for an occasional 
ride by auto, solely as a fUl-in. About 19^5, the first 
idieeled transportation was provided by Olaf Hagen in the 
form of a Model T truck with a covered box on the back. 
The following years found the population stiU growing, 
and additional autos were enlisted to speed ip transport
ation fren the outlying areas. Before 1931,these student 
carxiors were provided by Lud Solem, Bud Co<d£e, Carl 
Shadley, Fred Schusenn and others.

In the early 1920s, land was settled farther north 
in areas ajacent to Spring Lake and Barr's Lake. Ray 
Britton had homesteaded in the Spring Iiake area and Art 
Shelton at Barr's Lake. In the summer of 1923,school was 
held in the Art Shelton home at Barr's Lake and the 
teacher was Gladys Rovalnen Solem. It is believed this 
method was used for only a year or two.

In 1926, Eben Britton moved into the Spring Lake area 
and a few years later the Praeger family moved into the 
Bay Britton home and beaause of the great distance to 
Johnson School, it was decided that a school would be 
built at Spring Lake. The school was built in 1929 by 
Swen Johansen and was opened in the fall and ta\i^t by 
Ethel McIntyre. The children enrolled this first year 
were the Praeger children, Paul, Richard, Julia and John. 
This new school was featured in Ripley's "Believe It or 
Hot" article as the smallest school in the U.S.A.

This brings us to 1930. The Alexander Esmsey, John A. 
Johnson and Spring Lake Schools are operating and the 
Depression Is here. The next issue will take us through 
the gradual and inevitable closing of thhTSchools that 
found such a warm place in the hearts of the residents 
of Normanna.

First sdbobl bos - 1912 
(Tinf Hagan with Queen and Floxa



State of JRinnesota
HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES

R«p. JaaM nUaad has azinounead a 
71$ ratizni of questionnaires in Dis
trict 61A. He attributes the unusual
ly hi^ response as reflecting the 
coDcems of District 6ll irlth state 
and local proKLeos*

Seresty-four per cent fiarored re- 
foning the 96 year old abortion lav 
19$ opposed refona and 7$ didn't an
swer.

subtly less than half of the 
respondents farored lowering the vot
ing age. If the current neasures pass 
the Legislature^ a constitutional a- 
■endnent to loner the voting age will 
be on the 1970 ballot.

Only 26$ favored no drivei' re
testing and the most popular age for 
retesting was over 65 at four ;zeai 
intervals.

Thirteen per cent of the district 
Joesn't want any bounty on wolves but 
36$ favored a limited control with a 
protected area.

A vote of confidence was given 
the State Conservation Department by 

^39 respondents. 65$ want the depart- Amt to set the dates for all hunting 
RkI fishing seasons. 66$ would let 
them establish a limited Moose Season 
idien overcrowding exists in the brow
sing areas. Proposed license fee in
creases were favorably received by o- 
ver half of the people.

The final question had a fairly 
predictable result. Tbn most favored 
taxes for increase were the liquor 
and cigarette taxes, in that order, 
while the most opposed was the real 
estate tax.

A bill for consumer protection 
and one for govemmsntal efficiency 
were explainsd on the floor of the 
House by tTUand. Both passed unani
mously and the former will go to the 
Governor for signing into law and the 
latter goes to the Senate for their 
consideration.

DUand oo-authored three bills to 
extend reform into the wholesale liq
uor industry. Seven firms control the 
entire idiolesale liquor industry in 
Minnesota and the price is tunusually 
high when oosg)ared with other states. 
If Dllaad's measure passes,the unfhir 
discounting agreenrats and unusually 
ygh induces to retail stores will bo 
eliminated. A study of the entire ixw 
dustry is also funded by the bills.

JLUNDBERG AND KNUTSEN
HaiadHal, Gmurntrebd

4427 Eaif S«ip*rior SfrMt 
dwhitli 4. MinRMot* 
Uimphonm: JA M695

The Legislature is currently givw 
■I Tig consideration to a bill which 
would increase the production tax on 
taconite and whnnga uhe distrihution 
of this tax, SUand bas takm
the position of supporting a reason
able production tax increase but 
at.'mngiy opposing any change in the 
distribution of the tax revennee.

The' Lake Cbunty School District, 
Lake County, and Silver Bay receive 
9lt$ of the production tax from the 
taconite ini'"* in Lake County. Six per 
cent goes to the State. Distribution 
of this county production tax revenue 
aver the entire Iron Range is being 
proposed by Range Legislators. County 
government in St. Louis County r^ 
celves 22$ of the production tax from 
an mines in that county. Cock County 
gets ho production tax.

Since the taconite production tax 
la viewed as a type of real estate 
tax, DUand argued that it shoild go 
only to the local area such as a nor
mal real estate tax. UUand expressed 
the cozxsem that once the taconite 
production tax was spread outside the 
local taxing area, the State would 
also dermud an increased share of. 
this tax revenue. Range Legislators 
could demand an increasing part of 
the revenues if their costs return to 
the levels of ten years ago.

UUand predicted a sharply reduc
ed amount of state school aids to the 
area school districts if the produc
tion tax were increased. Presently, 
15$ of the school districts' taconite 
revenue is subtracted from state 
school aids. Should the production 
tax incrsEise, the State may wish to 
increase the percentage of deduction 
fr<mi school aids. In 1967, the Legis
lature attempted to deduct 30$ but 
coapromised at the current 15$.

■Cock County is in the most pre
carious position of any school dis
trict in the state In this matter," 
UUazid stated. Because Cook County 
has no taconite mine, it receives no 
production tax. However, if the State 
dednetion from school aids Increases 
from 15$ to 30$, Co<* County will 
lose an additional $30,000 in aids. 
‘Wi'Ih results from tbs fact that Cock 
County has tax revenue £nm the tao. 
onite milroad idilcb is included in 
dednetiene from school aids.

Rep. UUand spggeeted that if tbs 
Range is interested in participating 
in the taconite production tax, its 
school district boundaries and munic
ipal llmitB be reairanged to Include 
taconite ndnes. This la one way to 
both restrain State from increas
ing its shaxw and to imOntain the 
theory that real estate-type taxes 
Bhoald go to the local areas.

DEADLIHE BOB JURE ISSUE - MAI 2k 
Cell 525-1706, 525-ta5U, for Duluthj 
525-5630 for Lakewoodt 525-219U for 
Nomanna} or £|3U-297tt for Aldmj to 
shbiiit news or ads. Sail 525-U916 to 
eAeoribo or mail with $1.00 toi
cLom VAUJET ccunnurr coubcil
Boeta 6, Bex 3^ - Duluth, Minn. ^8gU

Jaoxoftfr late introdnciion was a 
bin co-authored by UUand to create 
a CoiadasloQ on Mental Retardation. 
Ibe Ghairaan on Haalth and WelfAre 
advised that thazw is net time for a 
hearing on this biU this sessian but 
the blU was Introduced to get it in 
proper form for early pasaage in 1971.

Mr. and Ibw. David Peterson 
the sixth grade class from Grand Por
tage viewed the introduction and 
processing of hlUs, and were Joined 
fbr lunch by Rdp. UUand and fonneir 
Governor Anderson in late March.

Uie senior class from the Clover 
Talley Hi^ School has made arrange
ments to visit the Capitol and meet 
Mr. UUand.

SyOReCREST

OPEM
DflMCE oN SRTURDPiy

SSS- 2ZH> .
/0^O7 s/tor A Dru/e

KURTTILA'S
North Shore Bakery
Serving the Lady of the house

WEDDING CAKES 
lIRTHDAY CAKES 
ANNIVERSARIES

Me4M|
DISCOUNTS TO 

ORGANIZATIONS 
HOURS FRESHER . TOP QUAUTY

Lumber b Plywood 
Prices ^ B2JS2I

P.AT.T. KH ALL TOUR 
SUMMER BOILDIHG NEEDS

nABATMCS - CABINS - SHEDS 
REMODELING

PLUMBING A EIECTRICAL 
SUPPLIES

ftobik SAob. lumber & Go,
f2g-3l37

NHAT IS COUPOSt? Homemade ooiqpesi 
is easily made. Dig a hole In the 
gj ound or build a fence to hold 
all kitchen scrape (even coffee- 
grounds), old leaves, manure, saw
dust, peat moss and soil. Vet this 
down and oovar with plastle. It 
should heat in 2 to 3 days and has 
to be tunted frequently. In about 
10 days it wiU begin to cool off 
and beoones a ribb, dark eubstanee 
in a few days that can be sproad 
on the garden. Ion won't have to 
spend a fortuns on oowBeretal f«r- 
tiliaer. GOCSD LOCK!



iJHesler jparh ^reenkouiei

and ^fower \Sltop ^nc.

6030 EAST SUPERIOR STREET 
DULUTH MINNESOTA 55804

GRETCHEN PETERSON.PRESIDE NT ADOLPH SOIEM.M AN ACER

NotfK Shor€ CKorch
SUBBAr TtTRTJ: SCHOOL...... i a^u
UaEJNING ................11*00 a.m«
SUNDAI BVEUrNG GOSPEL..... 7*00 p*au 

BIBLE & PHASER SERVICE
HEDHESDAI 7*30 p.m, _____

— 15 S. Lakewood Hoad '
Pastor Nels Nelson

EIKEN GAME
203 McOuade Road 
Duluth, llinn.S^QOU 
Tel. 525-2820 
Partridge, Pheasants,
Mutation & Black Mink, ^uaal. 
Grouse, mid-^-water-fowl, 
Francolin & Wild Turkeys

french
Lw^Vkera.n CVuAJren

SUNDAI CHURCH SCHOOL

SENIOR...............9*00 a.]iu
...................••10t30 a.m.

WovsKip 6«r4lcc. 10*30
LCW...... 2nd Wed....l:30 p.au
Lydia.... 3Td TTias.*«l*30 p.au
Martha....3rd Wed..••1:30 p.au
10 Ryan Road.......525-3^9
Arthur M. Solbeirgf Pastor

'You, cure Welcome

VACATIOM BIBLE SCHOOL - JUNE 9-13 
9:00 to 2:30 p.m.

NCBTH SHORE EiaiENIARX SCHOOL 
Pre-sehool age U to grads 9 

(all pre-schoolera nmst be able m 
care for their own rest-rocat neet s) 
Pre-registration blaxdc is to be 
mailed to Rrench Hirer Lotberaa or
call 525-5659.
CMlH's name LA£S

■

Mall to: Rrenob HlTor LatheiSa
10 Ryan Road
Dalath, Minnesota 55801:

TCT.T. THU ADVERTIZEBS top saw THEIR AD.
for sale - Worsn rag rags
27" Z l| yards......13.00

Pbone 525-14312 - Inss Aisierson

LAKEVIEW aEAMERS

Area I4-H elntw an basy 
oirganizing spring olsan 
ops. Bw Lakewood Clift) 
has ebosan a eoaaittee 
to see idiat oin be done to 
spruce xsp their area. The 
CUfton, dxft) will be busy 
ing up debris along the Sb 
smelting.

Hormanna ti-H plans a speoial trih-
]]501 S. Superior St. - Duluth 

525-3992
niAPEKr - RUGS - PUHNITURE 

CLEAIHSD — REPAIRED

LAKEVIEW Furs
k721 E. Stperior St. -

525-3587
CLEANINQ - HESTILDluO *

ute to sexviceaen and families at the 
Town Hall on Suoday, May 18. They is
sue an onen imritation-

PETROVIC JEWELESS 
429 N. 45 Ave. East 

Duluth, Mum. 55M4

TOUR COMPLETE NEIGHBORHOOD 
FAMTLT POOD STORE

Community horlCet
6002 E. Superior St. - Duluth

Dally ^<*9 - SamAeof
In Lakeside ...

i/tcreU^ 6/urp

New ewnsrwhip - Ayllis Culbert 
Whtah for C£AND OPENING in MAT 

I4I423 E. Siperior St. - 525-3372

THE NCKTH SHCKE'S MOST BEAUTIFUL 
yO^INING ROOM.

Broiled steaks-pnsh troot-Seafoods 
Bomamade lye bread 
Rolls - Pies

OPEN EVERT DAT - 6 AM to 12 PM 
Call for reservations szs-/o/ik Large or small parties ~

Mgr. Daphne, Andrew & predrldk Stenftrerg

0OtJlXci0<i^ *^onircLS i

FOR SALE
Palcaiino gelding - 7 years old 

Good horse - Eeasonable - 83l:-297U

l^P A SAVE
at the m) HARBORS

CO-OP assn.
626 Second Ave,

Groceries - Meats - Hardware-Feeds

DON'S PHILLIPS 66 SERVICE
PHONE 834-2546 
Highway 61

"9. . . ^ I I---.L _ AA IMM ^ 1 A.16

THE AT.rKW VQLUNTEER FIRE DEPARTMENT 
lADIES' *ttytt.t:ht will hold a hake 
and rummage sale on May l6 at 10 a.m. 
at the Salvation Axiqy Building in Tm 
Harbors. Donations of baked goods and 
rcnaiige will be preatly appreciated. 
Itenm can be left at the Rudolph 
Laitlnens. The auxiliary meets on the 
3rd Thursday evening each month aixl 
newoamers are larged td Join. Ida Eoe- 
iH is the hostess for the meeting on 
Hay 15. The man meet in the Fireball 
on the second Tuesday of each month.

>otTOge Paid By:
PLOVER VALLEV COMMUNITY COl’’**TIL 
iMiie 6, Box 310 
iuiuth, AAinnetota 55(04

BULK RATE 
U. S. POSTAGE

PAID
buiuth, Minnesota 
Perilnit No. 128

V
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CVHS WINNERS
ft The two top raiiking seniors of the 
K969 graduating class at Clover Valley 
have been named; Mary Sohyberg, vale
dictorian and Carol Palin, salutator- 
ian. Hiss Schyberg also is the recipi
ent of the Reader's Digest Award and 
the Bausch & Lomb Science Award, At a 
recent ai'fard assembly, Leslie Jackson 
received recognition as Outstanding 
Athlete.

The Cormunity Council presented 
scholarships to Steve KVahlstrom, Mary 
Sohyberg, Cathy Sxmdstrom and Cynthia 
Sterger, The Dodd Keller Memorial 
Scholarship was awarded Brenda Jackson 
2uid Cynthia Sterger received the West- 
holm Memorial Award,

Baccalaureate services are planned 
for Sunday, June 1, and graduation ex
ercises are scheduled for Tuesday, 
June 3, at 8:00 p,iiu in the gymnasium.

■IS-*#*#****** ****•«•****■«•**** *****-"-*
DUMPING REGULATIONS -NORMANNA TOBNSHIP
1. Disposal of refuse restricted to town 
residents only and for refuse de
veloped within town boundaries only,

2. Refuse must be dumped over fill,
3. No firearms allowed in duap area, 
it.No burning (This must be controlled

and supen.lsed).
5. N0 dunping of brush and stuups (This 

may be burned at home after obtaining 
a burning pennit),

6, No dimping of autos, refrigerators, 
stoves, etc, (These may be reclaimed 
as scrap metal and are too bulky to 
be allowed in the dump).

VIOLATORS WILL BE PHOSECUTEDI
Remember: A tax is levied against your 
real estate to provide this facility. 
If you follow regulations and see that 
others do, you, in turn will lower 
agour taxes.

”n addition to the above regulations, 
the Town of Duluth forbids disposal of 
dead animls in the dump. You are caut- 
tioned to observe the town regulations 
posted at the dump entrance.

URGENT MEETING ON THE SANITARY DISTRICT 
at the next regular Town Board Meeting; 
for the purpose of considering applica
tion for a grant to study the sanita
tion needs of the Duluth, Rice Lake and 
Lakewood townships and the unorganized 
territories of Khife River and Larsmont, 
Attend the meeting in your area;
Rice Lake Town Hall - June 3 -7:30 p.m. 
Lakewood Town Hall - June 6 -7:00 p.m. 
Diluth Town Hall - June 7 -9:00 a.in.

A panel of resource people will be 
present.

IT'S FCR THE BIRDS , , .Janet C, Green
A sure sign that a person has be

come addicted to bird watching is the 
keepi^ of bird lists. The prijiary 
list is the "life list", A species has 
to be identified only once to qualify 
for the life list, and ' unless one 
plans to increase one's life list by 
frequent trips to places like Arizona 
or Alaska the additions to the list 
get fewer and fewer after the first 
few years of active birding. A way to 
get around this lessening of activity 
is to start secondary lists like month
ly lists, yearly lists, state lists 
and finally, if you are really desper
ate and can't travel at all, a yard 
list.

T\to small children must be making 
me desperate because when we moved out 
to the North Shore, I started a yard 
list. The first year additions to the 
list came quite rapidly but things are 
going so slowly now that I was very 
pleased this spring when I added tvfo 
new/ species to ny yard list in one 
month.

The first one was a Saw-whet Ch'fl 
that I heard calling in the woods one 
night early in May. The Saw-vfhet is 
Minnesota's smallest owl, only seven 
inches high, and is often udstakenly 
called a baby owl. Its call is a mono
tonous series of single notes with a 
metallic quality - similar to the 
sound of the teeth of a large saw be
ing filed, hence the name. - Savf-whet, 
^ a quiet night this call, an unend- 
ing pi^-ping-ping-ping, can be quite 
un-norving as a neighbor of mine, vdio 
heard the Saw-whet at midnight, found 
out. i:is overheated imagination felt 
there must be men from J-iars "beeping" 
back in the v/oods.

The second addition to cy yai^ 
list does not normally occur in North
eastern Minnesota. It -.vas a female Red 
bellied Woodpecker that fed on the 
cracked corn put out on the driveway 
for the Blue Jays and blackbirds. It 
was only there a fevf minutes but that 
was long enough for my husband, who 
tod been watching for the Red-headed 
Woodpecker I had seen earlier, to spot 
it and for it to become the 167th spe
cies in my yard list.

SL8A IS ACTIVE
SAVE LAKE SUPERICR ASSOCIATION will 
meet at Knife River School on Monday, 
June 2 at 7:30 p.m, ELAN TO ATTEND 
this conveniently located meeting.



Winter Krolic - Little Cloquet School

By 1930, the Normanna School District found it had 
progressed quite -well in its efforts to provide a fine 
education for their youth. Aside from the addition of a 
recreation room to the Ramsey School in 1920 and the 
building of the Spring Lake School in 1929j there had 
been little need of change of buildings since 1912, 'The 
Ramsey and Spring Lake Schools remained one room schools 
teaching grades one through eight, vdiile the John A. 
Johnson School taught one through four in one room and 
grades five through eight in the other. The teacher in 
each room taught all subjects to all grades in this giv
en room or school. The local school became the center of 
activity in the community, and because of the means of 
transportation in those days, the teacher boarded with a 
local family through the school year and in turn became 
involved in comaunity affairs.

In early 1931, the school district decided a school 
bus must replace the cars and trucks then used for tran
sporting the children to the Johnson School, Bud Cooke 
and Archie UcGorrison built a school bus body on a 1931 
Model a in the summer of 1931, and Er. Cooke was owner 
and operator of the first regulation school bus in Nor- 
nanna. The bus could carry about 20 passengers, and this 
speeded up transportation considerably.

With the ii!5>rovement in transportation facilities 
and funds being hard to come by in depression days, it 
was decided in 1932 that the Fiamsey School should close 
and these children should be bussed to the Johnson 
School, Uiss Phillips was the last teacher in the school 
and without doubt there was much heartache to both the 
parents and pupils in the east part of the tovmship be
cause of the closing of their school.

Perhaps the lighter side of the closing of the Ra]»- 
sey School was the transportation provided by Mr. Sidney 
Sarff to bus the children from that area to Johnson 
School, His bus, a Kissel auto, was a retired Hotel Cu- 
luth Jitney used to transport guests from the train de
pot to the hotel. It had an extended body vdth unusual 
posterior dimensions, and was capable of carrying per
haps 10 to 12 passengers. More readily recalled than its 
appearance ivas its absolute refusal to neke a trip with
out balking or breaking down, but with v.rench in hand 
and patience at his side, Mr. Sarff provided transporta
tion that first year,

I'p to this time there had been no high school facil
ities available to students of Normanna, Except for a 
few scattered periods when a qualified teacher was 
teaching, vrere they able to get extra instruction beyond 
grade 8, The only means of obtaining a high school dip
loma was to board in Duluth and attend Central' High 
School. This, a number of students did.

In 1933 the county schools of the unorganized terri- 
torytimade high school available at the Clover Valley 
School. The Ludvik Solems took a Packard touring car, 
extended the body for additional capacity, and Ole Solem, 
then a junior, hauled the students to high school, at
tended school and returned home Tilth then in the evei>- 
ing. He continued to transport for two years after grad
uation and then his brother, Adolph, took over. This 
service was naintained by the Solem family for many 
years.

As the years passed by, with the Johnson and Spring 
Lake Schools at capacity and high school available at 
Clover Valley, the residents must remember these as 
years of contentment and cooperation. Always a flurry of 
projects and activities to look back on with pride.

Through the 1920s and the early 1930s the Spring 
Lake residents consisted of the Ebon Britton, Roy Brit
ton and the Praeger families. In the mid '30s the Harry 
Jacksons moved into the Barr's Lake area and to the 
north, in T/hat is called the Little Cloquet Valley, we 
find new familiesj the Joe Flatleys, VFilliam Lathrops, 
Arthur Olsens and A1 Wilson at Pequaywan Lake. The stu
dents in these areas were bussed to the Spring Lake 
School for a number of years 'by Joe Platley and ” rry 
Jackson, The addition of these students to the Spring 
Lake School svielled it to overflowing and in 1938, with 
the addition of the William Wallace, Tom Parker and El
mer Hagen families to the area, it was decided a school 
must be built at Little Cloquet. Being in an unorganized 
toTinship this would become a county school.

The first teacher, when school opened that fall, was 
Miss Harriet Wargstrom. The school was, as usual, a one 
room school viith grades 1 through 8.

Transportation was again a problem and provided by 
William Wallace, Mrs, A1 Wilson, and Jess Story among 
others. If transportation coul<i be foimd, high school 
was available at Clover Valley or students were boarded 
out near schools they preferred.

This new school, like all rural schools of that day, 
became the hub of the community. All activities, such as 
the Winter F'rolic, Christnas program, U-H and annual 
picnics were alTvays well attended and truly community, 
projects.

The building of the school at Little Cloquet thus 
relieved the enrollment at the Spring Lalce School to the 
point where Uiss Grace Anderson, teacher of the past two 
years, was transferred to the upper grade room at the 
Johnson School and the Spring Lake School was closed in 
the spring of 1939.

By this time, things were looking quite blue for the 
Normanna School District now in its l^st year of opera
tion. Strains of the Depression were still evident and 
funds to operate a small independent district were hard 
to come by. Discussion of joining the county system vias 
in the early stages but the fear of losing vdiat was felt 
to be the hub of the conmunity, the school, made them 
keep going.

Methods of transportation and roads had improved to 
the point where bussing students greater distances was 
possible and the ever increasing problem of providing 
adequate funds to operate the district had become in
surmountable.

Despite the objections, pleas, and carrying of peti
tions by many, much as we are going through with school 
consolidations of today, it appeared the John A, Johnson 
School was doomed. As Miss Irja Rahkila and Miss Grace 
Anderson excused classes in May of 19lil, heavy hearts 
felt the doors close, never to open again.

The Little Cloquet School, being quite distant, re
mained open, but with pressure to do away with the one 
room schools and the necessity of providing education 
and transportation through high school grades, the Lit
tle Cloquet School followed the fate of the John A, 
Johnson, Alexander Ramsey and Spring Lalce Schools, When 
Miss Hilna Hilnas and her pupils conpleted the school 
term in the spring of 19U8, the Little Cloquet School 
closed, bringing to an end an era fondly recalled and 
cherished to this day.

L. A. Solem high school bus - mid *303



State of JUianesota
HOUSE OF REPRFSFNTATIVFS

Seniors from Clover Valley High 
School had the opportunity of witness
ing the debate over Fair Trade Liquor 
on the floor of the House. The CVHSers 
saw the bill pass which would allow 
retailers to sot their own price for 
the next two years. Ulland voted to 
eliminate Fair Trade prices as well as 
7li other representatives.

Bridges in 61A. will be inspected 
annually after June. Rep, Ulland as 
chief author of the bill explained the 
bill will save money in the long run 
since bridge defects will be discover
ed and repaired earlier.

A second grorqp of 6lA residents 
were selected at random to answer a 
questionnaire concerning aid to pciro- 
chial schools, the proposed national 
park, sale and use of DDT, and the use 
of Lake Superior, by industry.

Rep. Ulland authored a bill to re
turn about $10,000 to St. Louis Co. 
Currently 10^, of all county profits 
from the sale of tax forfeited land 
goes to the State, Ulland successfully 
argued that since the State no longerKllects any part of local property 

pc, it should not participate in pro- 
eds from sales of local county land. 
Lake and Cook counties are included in 

a state-wide bill which will give the 
same relief.

This Legislative session produced 
significant snowmobile legislation. It 
has been illegal to operate in highway 
ditches or to cross highways at ni^t. 
New legislation will permit this. Dri
ver's licenses were required for any 
highway crossing. This made it illegal 
for unlicensed youth to cross highways 
at any time. The new bill allows lU-l? 
year olds to cross the highways if 
they have had a "snowmobile safety 
course". The Conservation Department 
will establish these courses for next 
winter similar in structure to the gun 
safety co'urses, Xouths under lU will 
continue to be prohibited from cross
ing highways as operators of snowmo
biles.

A bill to eliminate obsolete lan
guage on logging dams was guided by 
its chief author, Ulland, through the 
Conservation Committee and the House 
without a single dissenting vote.

Taconite revenues from the produc
tion tax will increase about next

LIBERTV STORE
0P€N lm\Ly 7:50fiM.-QpM.

KNIFf KiyCR 

GROCCRIfS

year for county government, the Lake 
County school system, a^ for SilArar 
Bay,

The bill irtiich passed the Hoiise 
also provides for annual increases in 
the production tax to reflect any in
flation. The old tax of 5# per ton was 
set in 1910. and will be adjusted to 
reflect inflation between 1910 and 
1969, The new rate will be 11.5^ per 
ton.

Rep. Ulland joined as a co-author 
of this mecistre which is largely the 
work of the Governor, Rep. France and 
Rep. Adams. Ulland said, "Since a 
change in the distribution of the pro
duction tax seemed inevitable, I iBnt- 
ed to have Influence of co-author in 
protecting Lake County from undesi
rable amendments idiich may come tpp 
this Session or in the next Session of 
the Legislature."

Part of the increase in the pro- 
dtiction tax will go to areas in the 
Range idiich have experienced vast de
clines in assessed values of iron ore. 
This new type of distribution will go 
only to home owners and not to Range 
municipal or school districts. Maximum 
homestead relief will be $190. These 
previsions are designed to protect 
Lake County's present and future tax 
base.

Another protection for Lake County 
is the reduction of the State of Minn
esota's share from its current 6^ lev
el to 3^. Ulland has called for even
tual total elimination of the State's 
share.

Since Reserve Mining already is 
participating in school and financing 
in Lake County, the coii5)any will pay a 
smaller amount into that part of the 
production tax distributed to the 
Range than other firms.

Rep. Ulland noted that his si^iport 
of the new Legislation was a change in 
his former position necessitated by 
changing conditions in St, Paul,

$2 Plain camner - 13 Full hock-vp

Hnife Diver IDotel & Camper Park
Helen & Art Meriam, Owners 

P.O.Box 25 - Knife River, Minn. 
Phone 218-536-2511

nRADLTHI.". FOR JULI ISSUB * JUNE 23 
Call 525-1706, 525-lll51t, for Duluth; 
525-5630 for Lakewood; 525-219U for 
Normanna; or 83l)^297U for Alden; to 
submit news or ads. Call 525-U916 to 
subscribe or mail with $1.00 to; 
CLOVER VALLEI COUMUNITT COUNCIL 
Route 6, Box 310 - Duluth, Minn.55302i.

AN bOR bON FISH FRY
Open - /0p.m.

Campqrounds Set-upS

F!»K dinners (9 1**^*!,
"Pl.1. you CRM CWT

IIJANTED TO BUI - USED CLARINET 
^2^2351

The sun shone brightly on a recent 
Saturday and it warmed the hearts of 
about 4O people who were gathered to 
help with the Clean-Up—Pick-Up Day 
on the North Shore, Various grotq) or
ganizations were represented by the 
U-H, Boy Scouts, Cub Scouts and in
terested individuals.

It is estimated that about ten 
large sacks and several trailer loads 
were picked up in the area. Mew recep
tacles were painted and placed in some 
of the parking areas in hopes that 
th*y will be of help in controlling 
the litter in coming sunmer months.

The next meeting of the French 
River Beautification Association will 
be held in the French River Lutheran 
Church on Monday, June 9 at 7:30 p.m. 
All residents are invited to attend.

THE NORMAilNA FLOWER AND GARDEN CLUB 
will entertain the 8th District Minne
sota State Horticultural Society on 
Saturday, J\me 7th, at the Normanna 
Town Kali, Mrs. Julian CiiLas, presi
dent will be hostess. Dr, Arvo Kallio, 
research horticulturist. University of 
Minnesota, will be the main speaker, 
THE NORMANNA U-H CLUB will assist at 
the event. Boys will conduct tours 
along their nature trail and the older 
girls will seive the dinner. Other 
club members will present a short pro
gram.
THE CLIFTON U-H CLUB will have an op
portunity to hear Mr, Tom Powell, as
sociate extension agent, on the sub
ject of conservation and forestry at 
the June meeting at the home of Doug
las and Bruce Hale, Mentoers partici
pated in the community clean-up and 
also planted seedlings from Northwest 
Paper Co,

ROSS KENDALL'S SMOKE HOUSE 
Knife River

FRESH A SMOKED FISH 
Eat hare or take out. 

Madl orders acc^ed. 
LUNCHES * GIFTS * GROCERIES 
____ ICE * STANDARD GAS
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6030 EAST SUPERIOR STREET 

DULUTH MINNESOTA 55804

GRETCHEN PE TERSON.PRESIDE NT ADOtPH SOEEM, M AN ACER

Noirth Shore 'fcaptiat CharcK
SUNBAi BIBLE SCHOOL....... 9:W a,m.
MOHONG WORSHIP...........11:00 a^,
suumy EVENING GOSPEL... 7:00

BIBLE & PRAIEE SERVICE 
TSEDlv'ESna.I 7:30 p.nu 

■" 15 S. Lakewood Road '
Pastor Nels Nelson

EIKEN GAME
203 MoQuade Road 
Duluth, Minn.SSSOU 
Tel. 525-2820 
Partridge, Pheasants,
Mutation & Black Mink, auadl. 
Grouse, L'B.ld ■Biater-fowl, 
Francolin & Wild Turkeys

frencVi Rwer 
l.uctViera.n ChiAT«*V\

BIBLE SCHOOL - JUNE 9-13

Su-mmey Worship
^*•30 OL.m.

Lew......2nd Wed....1:30 p.m.
I^dla....3rd Tii03...1:3O p.m.
Uartba..,.3rd Wed*...1:30 p.m.

10 Ryan Road.......525-^659
Arthirr M. Solborg, Pastor

A FATHER'S DAI PRAIER
Mender of toys, leader of boys,
Changer of fuses, kisser of bruisers. 
Bless him, dear Lord.
Mover of couches, soother of ouches. 
Pounder of nails, teller of tales. 
Reward him, 0 Lord.
Hanger of screens, counselor of teens, 
FiTosr of bikes, chastiser of tykes. 
Help him, 0 Lord.
Raker of leaves, cleaner of eaves. 
Dryer of disheg, fulfiller of wishes. 
Bless him, 0 Lord*

Jo Ann Heidbreder



8LSA IS ACTIVE
The Knife River Huclear facility 

is sbiU under cxxisideratioii aofiording 
to a report given at the last meeting 
of the Save Lake Superior Association 
held at Knife River,

No public hearings have been held 
to determine local opinion but land 
has been set aside and surveyed and 
building bids submitted, R-John Blat- 
nik is promoting the choice of the 
Knife River site as an economic asset 
to this area. It will be jointly owned 
by the Atomic Energy Commission and 
Union Carbide, This facility will 
cause thermal changes in this area of 
Lake Superior, Insurance is not avail
able to cover the facility or area 
residents against nuclear accidents. 

The next meeting of the Save Lake 
Superior- Assn, will be in Duluth on 
^y7, ________________________

Michael Arnold was a recent recip
ient of the God-Home-Country Award at 
French River Lutheran Church, Michael, 
son of Mr, and Mrs, Harry Arnold, re
ceived the award in recognition of 
faithfulness and usefulness to his 
church and a conmendable record in a 
youth organization; in this case, the 
Clifton E-H Club,

STUDENTS NEEDED
Behind the TJheel Driver's Training,,,, 
Please contact Mr, Granger at 83iHUl91 
lor write: 523 - 9th Ave,, Two Harbors, 
^^Students must have learner's permit.

The Town of Lakewood and The Town 
of Duluth have signed a formal appli
cation to the Arrotiiead Development to 
secure funds for a feasibility study 
for sanitary needs in our area.

It's for the Birds ,,,,.Janet C. Green
During the summer, visitors to the 

region e::q>ect to find birds typical of 
the northern coniferous forest, like 
the Purple Pinch and Pine Siskin, in 
the countryside around Duluth, but 
they are usually surprised to find 
birds like the Bobolink and Meadowlark 
that they Jissociate with more southern 
regions. However, the clearing of the 
land for farming created the open 
country habitat that these birds re
quire and where there are enough 
fields you will find species more typ
ical of southern or western iiarts of 
the state.

The Bobolink, Brewer's Blackbird, 
Eastern Meadowl^k, and the Savannah 
Spanrow are the typical breeding spe
cies of pasture land. In wet, brushy 
fields we find the Marsh V<ren idwse 
song has a different phrasing than the 
more familiar House liVren, l/Diere there 
are wet places in open fields the Red
winged Blackbird is often found. Al
though the redwing breeds nest typi
cally in cattail marshes, it also will 
nest in fields if the vegetation is 
wet and rank enough. All these species 
nest ri^t in the fields, either in ' 
the tall grass, or in small bvishes.

There are other birds found in o- 
pen country that require specialized 
nesting sites. The . Bam Swallow amd 
Cliff Swallow btiild their mud nests 
inside or outside buildings either to 
the enjoyment or consternation of 
their human hosts and the Tree Swallow 
nests commonly in bird houses or, more 
naturally, in dead stiibs in woodlots 
adjacent to fields.

The species mentioned above are 
found in DuLuth township and rural Two 
Harbors, There are several other open 
country birds that I have been looking 
for in this area but so far I have on
ly been able to find one of them, and 
I am not siu^ that it remained to nest, 
Sarly in May this year we saw an Up
land Plover pe:;phed on a pole along a 
field near Nchrth Shore School. This 
species has been seen here in other 
summers so I suspect it nests there.
If they do nest on the Ryan Road, it 
would be the only nesting location for 
the Upland Plover that I know of in 
the Duluth area.

SUPERVISOR NEEDED
. The French River Beautification 
Group has been informed that they must 
have a supervisor in order to get help 
from the Mainstream Program, Supervi
sing these men wo\ild involve checking 
on their work from time to time to see 
that it is done properly. All super
visory work is done on a volunteer ba
sis, Any adult willing to donate this 
time should contact Rev, A, M, Solberg 
for more information.

The next meeting is scheduled for 
Monday, August I4., at 7:30 p.m, at the 
French River Lutheran Church,

If you have any questions regard
ing this organization, contact Mrs. 
John Stromgren, acting secretary, at 
525-2882.

"Destruction at schools",
"Theft reported",
"Smokey the Bear stolen or de

stroyed",,,.. These things have happen
ed in our comnmnity. Destruction, 
theft, and something happened to 
Smokey the Bear, Two Normanna 1:-H Club 
boys and two parents made a Smokey the 
Bear to stand on top of the Nature 
Trail sign that v;elcomes visitors and 
reminds them to be careful about keep
ing the Nature Trail litter-free. In 
no time at all Smokey disappeared. 
Stolen? Destroyed? Tie don't know. But 
we do know that our cltib and our par
ents are proud of their work on this 
nature project and feel terribly dis
couraged when something like this hajv- 
pens. We would smeh rather report that 
the yellow buttefeups are blooming as 
well as bluebells and wild roses. The 
JVogs are in harmony with the sounds 
of summer and so are the birds. Kie 
sky above is friendly and the wind 
rustles through the trees along the 
Nature Trail. We want to take ovir time 
to enjoy this trail - we don't want it 
marred or vandalized. Suoaer Is here - 
but where is Smokey the Bear?



THE HELL SCHOOL - pictiire taken in 1911
The early 20bh century foimd settlers moving into 

the area that we know as the Town of Duluth, Charles 
Saari established a home on the Sucker River near the 
"Finn Road" - now known as the Shelhon Road. Andrew Hill 
settled near the Sucker River on Ryan Road, The Charles 
Johnson and Postal families were in the area by 190U, 
By this time timber companies had also n»ved in^ the 
Lesure Camp (1908) located at the Lismore and Bergquist 
lioad and the Alger Smith Canp (1908) above the Korkki 
Road, A school had to be created for the children of 
these pioneers. Hr, Nordstrom, from Two Harbors, was 
hired as carpenter and the Hill School was ready for pu
pils in 1908, The first to attend vrere Guimar, Hilmer and 
Svea Grundstrom, William and Elmer Hill, Paul and Nellie 
Saari, Edna liattson and Lydia Maki. Sone of these young
sters had previously boarded out and attended the McQuade 
School at Clifton, The fiiat teacher was I'iss Mary Malo
ney, the second vras Miss Haugner, follovced by Miss Laura 
Miller, Hiss Hazelcanp, Miss Danforth and Hiss Kulos. The 
teachers obtained room and board from nearby families.

Young men students participated in more than learning 
the 3 Rs, They took turns serving as janitor for $8,00 a 
month. The Hill School was not a modem building so this 
meant punplng and carrying water suid stoking the pot
bellied stove vhich left much to be desired irtien the 
weather became bitterly cold. Lunch pails would have to 
be pushed close to the source of heat so that the con
tents wo\fLdn't solidify but frostbitten toes for pupils 
were not musual. The youngsters depended on their feet 
and skis for transportation. How eagerly would today's 
student absorb an education with these diffic\ilties7

After 1910, more families moved into the district, 
Finnish people left St. Croix Avenue (So. 1st avenue E.) 
in Duluth to establish farms where they first logged off 
the tinfcer and then raised and shipped potatoes. The Swe
dish settlers came from Garfield Avenue and at that time 
Ryan Road was known as Garfield Avenue, Laiti, Lundquist, 
Jacobson, Burk, Abrahamson, Savola, Culas, t'orslund, Hen
drickson, and l.ickland were new names in school. The Hill 
School could no longer accomodate the pupil load so on 
May 22, 1916, John Knuti was hired to build School No.93»

On September 9, 1916, two teachers signed a contract 
to teach in this new school. School started in October 
and was run on an eight month term so that ample help 
could be at hoiae to harvest the potato crop.

The cor-inunil^'s dreams were being realized. Roads be
came a reality and mail was delivered by Ijr, Peterson in 
his auto and sometimes by Paul Saari on skis. Until this 
time, mail vas picked up by patrons at Mr, Jackson's Post 
Office and store at the French River train depot. A store 
was established at the comer of the Bergquist and Shel
hon Hoad. This originally was a cooperative mn by Paul 
Saari. The upstairs was rented for dances and these are 
still vividly remembered by ii»ny area residents. Trans
portation to school in cold weather was provided by Hugo 
Korkki and John Culas,

The school system was a progressive one and then tra
gedy struck - School No,93 burned to the ground in 1922. 
They quickly shifted to the Hill School and the store on 
the comer iirtiile the new School No,93 (Bloomingdale) was 
being constmcted.

HILL SCHOOL - 1913 - 1st row: John Saari, Roy Abrahamson, 
Robert Laiti, Alex Laiti, H\:igo Mattson, Felix Mattson, 
Archie Savola, Paul Laiti, Mildred Grundstrom, Sylvia 
Culas, and Nellie Jacobson.
2nd row;Elmer Hill, Ed Laiti, Hilmer Gmndstrom, Rungnard 
Grundstrom, V/aino Jacobson, Nellie Saari, Hulda Grund— 
Strom, Lillian laiti, Agnes Burk, and Freda Burk,
3rd row: Carl Forslimd, Mike Laiti, Matilda Grundstrom 
and Signe Abrahamson.
On the porch: Miss Louise Hazelcaa^), teacher, and Helga 
Forslund, student.

SCHOOL NO. 93 - 1922
belowi SCHOOL NO. 93 students - 1919



State of JUinnesota
HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES

Rep. UUand 'nas on hand to natch 
the Governor sign the Harbor of Refuge 
Bill into law. The bill, authored by 
UUand and Stance in the House and 
Higgins in the Senate, provides $55000 
as the State's share for two proposed 
harbors for Lake Superior, The measure 
passed both the House and the Senate 
on the last day bills could be passed. 
May 2li,

Local and Federal funds have yet 
to be finalized for the project. Resi
dents and organizations in the Silver 
Bay - Beaver Bay area and the Lutsen 
area will participate in part of the 
local financing. The State's coho 
planting is expected to increase de
mands for harbors.

The bill establishing a Credit 
Pool for loans to the resort - tourist 
industry conpleted the Legislative 
process also on the last day of the 
session, France and UUand carried 
this through the House and Higgins 
through the Senate to its final desti
nation on the Governor's desk. Jean 
Raiken of Tofte iias the originator of 
he idea for this bill.

Modernization of the tourist fac
ilities has been frequent recommend
ation of tourism studies in Northern 
Minnesota, Today's tourist expects 
modem facilities even in wilderness 
resorts. The Credit Pool Bill allows 
banks to share the responsibilities 
and risks of long term loans for these 
inprovements, The loans are expected 
to help winterize some facilities to 
accomodate the v/inter snoTnoobile tour
ist.

On the closing day of the session. 
Rep, Jtance of ^uluth announced he had 
accepted the position of Regional Dir
ector for the Upper Great Lakes Coit- 
mission. 'iTith Mr. France in this posi
tion a closer relationship between 
Federal and State assistance in devel
opment of the North Shore is expected, 

The 1569 Legislative Session made 
substantial revision in the liquor 
laws affecting District 6IA. Two Har
bors, Silver Bay and Grand Marais were 
given the possibility of confcining a 
municipal liquor store operation with 
a private ownership one.

Provisions of the new legislation 
allow a vote of the residents of the 
communities to give or withold power 
from the city or village councils to 
issue , "on-sale” liquor licenses to(private restaiu-ants or lounges. If the beople and the city council both agree 
Bo issue private "on-aale" licenses, 
the "on-sale” portion of the municipal 
operation will have to close. Only the 
”off-sale" or retail municipal opera

tion Trfll be allowed in the conbina- 
tion.

"Off-sale" liquor stores or bottle 
shops may experience some changes in 
their pricing due to other legislative 
provisions. Rep. UUand coauthored a 
biU to permit greater coii?)etition in 
the wholesale liquor sales. Greater 
conpetition is expected to lower the 
price at which municipal and retail 
stores buy their stock. Minnesota 
wholesale prices have been much great
er than in other states.

UUand also supported the morato
rium in enforcement of a "Fair Trade" 
liquor law.Without "Phir Trade" prices 
Minnesota is expected to capture many 
of the sales the state is losing 
to Wisconsin, The change would in
crease liquor tax revenues to Minneso
ta while providing lower prices to 
consumers and more business for local 
retaU outlets.

Nortlieastem Minnesota has a new 
predator control program which the 
Governor has just signed into law. The 
chairman of the Conservation Committee 
and Rep, UUand coauthored a bUl from 
which many provisions were adopted to 
arrive at the present law. The final 
version was written by a conference 
committee between the House and the 
Senate since the measures passed by 
each body vrere considerably different.

FrencVi Rw«r 
Lu^Vi«ra.n CWurcVv

SuLmmev Worship
Q..m.

LCff.......2nd Wed.,.,li30 p.m.
Lydia....,3rd Tues..a8:00 p.m. 
Martha...,3rd Wed,,,,ls3G p.m.

10 Ryan Road.,..,,,525-5659
Arthur M. Solberg, Pastor

You. ouTtt Welcome

Clover VaUey Community Church 
FEE SALE

FuU basement - Brand new gas furnace 
One acre of land 

CaU 525-5980 for information.

Lumbers. Plvwood
1>RIC£S ARE my town

CALL FOR ALL YOUR 
SUMMER BUILDING NEEDS

GARAGES - CABINS - SHEDS 
REMODELING

PLUMBING & ELECTRICAL 
SUPPLIES

LUMBER s Suf^ <?o.

___________S’2S-3I37___________
Provisions of the nevr law give the 

Commission of Conservation consider
able povfer to determine where and when 
control of predators is desirable. The 
reduction of predator population will 
be done by residents in the area in
volved; however, each person trapping 
wiU have to be certified.

Payments for wolves in areas need
ing control will range from $25 - $60. 
The exact number of wolves to be 
taken and the amount paid for each one 
will be set by the Conservation Com
missioner for individual districts.

The biU to allow the people to 
vote on the lowering of the voting age 
to 19 Tias signed by the Governor, The 
amendment to the State Constitution 
WiU appear on the general election 
ballot in November of 1970. UUand was 
one of the coauthors on a House bUl 
similar to the one that passed.

According to a recent survey con
ducted by Rep. UUand, the 19 and 20 
year olds are going to have to do con
siderable work on the voters to con
vince them to support lowering the vo
ting age. The survey indicated that 
slightly over half the District wanted 
the voting age to remain at 21,

$2 Plain canroer - $3 FuU hook-up

Hnife River fRotel S Camper Park
Helen Art Meriam, Owners 

P.O.Box 25 - Knife River, Minn, 
Phone 218-536-25U
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AN OOR DON FISH FRY

LRRSnONT STORE
Meet -tire neuj ouJners/
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oCedler Park 
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op 3nc.
6030 EAST SUPERIOR STREET 

DULUTH MINNESOTA 55804

GRETCHEN PE TER SON.PRE SIDE NT ADOLPH SOlEM. M AN ACER

NorfK Shore *E)aptiat Church
SUNDAY BIBLE SCHOOL........ 9th5 a.m.
ilORNIUG YfORSHIP........... llsOO a,m,
SUNDAY EVENING GOSPEL..... 7:00 p,m.

BIBLE & PRAYER SERVICE 
VJEDlffiSDAY 7:30 p.nu 

" 15 S. Lakenood Road
Pastor Nels Nelson

EIKEN GAME
203 McQuado Road 
Duluth, Mirm.S^SOl),
Tel. 525-2020 
Partridco, Pheasants,
Mutation & Black Mink, Suail, 
Grouse, liVild- water-fowl, 
Francolin cc Tfild Turkeys

If you like to 
camp, 
hike,

contemplate, 
picnic, 

explore, 
hunt, 

meditate, 
bird-watch, 

breathe, 
walk, 
wade, 
relax, 
romp, 
climb, 
inhale, 
swim, 
fish, 

ride or 
dream, 

don’t burn 
the woods down

doing it.

xxxiocxxocxoaacxxxxnacxoxx^aaaaooaaaacxxxxx
ADVERTISE your needs, senrioes or crafts 
for seile. Our readers are interested..., 
isn't tliat wby you're reading this? 
sxxscxxsQaccxicjaacoooocxxzxxxsQaQaocxJcxxicxx

Lakeyievj cleamers

U501 E» Superior St. - Duluth 
525-1992

DRAPERY - RUGS - lURNITURE 
CLEANED - REPAIRED

Lakeview Furs
U721 E. S\5)erior St, - D^’^

CLEANING - RESTYLINGi
525-3587

YOUR COMPLETE IffilGHBORHOOl:
^ FAMILY POOD STORE
Commanity norKct
6002 E, Si5)erior St, - Duluth

Dally - SunJoy

X PETROVIC JEWELERS ^ 
429 N. 45 Ave. East 

Duluth, Minn. 55804

THE NORTH SHORE'S MOST BEAUTIFUL 
yOD™ING ROOJ. C|ur£2£f

Broiled stoaks-FVesh trout-Seafoods 
Homemade rye bread 
Rolls - Pies

OPEN EVERY DAY - 6 Alt! to 12 PM 
Call for reservations Sj^- fOfU Large or small parties ^

Mgr, Daphne, Andrew & Fredrick Sternberg

C^tl4.cL0-t40^ '^OncncLS /

The Clifton C1t±) 
wUl hold their annual 
tour and picnic on Sat
urday, July 12, starting 
at 1;:00 p,m, at the Ralph 
Hulsingers, Meatiers e^diiblt 
project work and the l4r-H families 
will end the tour Irith a picnic at 
the John Hales,

wir
t V

LANIUARKS is intended to reach all of 
the Duluth to Two Harbors residents. The 
editors invite all readers to submit 
news of community interest, personal o- 
pinions, business news and of course, 
subscriptions. The only way to publicize 
club activities, rodeos, and civic news 
is for someone to voluntarily submit 
news to the editors,

LANDMARiCS IS TAKING A VACATION 
Deadline for Septeiaber issue - Augi^st 25 

Call 525-1706 or 525-iiL51* for Duluthj 
525-5630 for Lakewood; 525-2194 for Nor*, 
manna; or 834-2974 for Alden; to submit 
news d* ads. Call 525-4916 to sifbscribe 
or mail ..ith $1,00 to:

CLOVER VALLEY CaiMUNITY COUNCIL 
Rte, 6, Box 310 - Duluth, Minn,55804 

TELL ADVERTIZERS YOU SAW THEIR iU).

DON'S PHILLIPS 66 SERVICE
PHONE 834-2546 
Highway 61

802 Seventh Avenue Two Harbors, Minn. 55616

BIBLE SCHOOL

A non^denominaticml Bible School 
will be open July 7-11 at the Palmers 
Church located at the Holmstead Road 
and North Shore Drive,

No advance registration is necess
ary. Children 5 or older are eligible. 
Classes will be held from 9 to 2:30 so 
students will need bag lunches. Trans
portation can be arranged if need
ed. For further Information, call Mrs, 
Aaron Swanson at 525-2120.
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Duluth, Minnesota
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Only you can prevent forest fires.
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NORTH SHORE ELEM. LlBRARf 
ROUTE 6, BOX 3C'5

Schools Open Sept. 3
North Shore Elementary and Clover 

Valley Eligh School will open on Sep- 
teaiber 3« There will be a half day of 
school on this day, September U will 
be the first full day of school. The 
hot limch program will start on Sep
tember lu

Three new teachers are joining the 
faculty at Clover Valley. They are; 
Miss Ruth Lee, English and social 
studiesj Mrs. Ruth LaDue, library and 
English; Mr, Thomas Swanstrom, coach, 
phy. ed, and social studies, Retvurning 
to Clover Valley this year are Miss 
Barbara Gazett, Mr, Eugene Granger, 
Mrs. Gladys House, Mrs. Sue Knuckey, 
Mr. Vfilliam Lindquist, Mr, Vem Kel
son, Mr. Walter Nygard, Mr. VTllliam 
” ’anah, ITr, James Turchi, and Mr, Rob- 

VTilson, Mr. Thomas Trevillion is 
, back as counselor and Mr. Tauno 

Thoapson returns as band instructor. 
Principal at CVHS is Mr. Ben Borken.

son,
- JTranah 

VTi
l^^ning

Mr. Herbert Johnson, principal at 
North Shore Elementary School has an
nounced three new teachers for this 
year; Pat Anderson, first grade; Karen 
Crandell, second grade; and Janine 
Backer, fourth grade. Teachers return
ing to North Shore this year are: 

first grade: Mrs. Marie Brown 
2nd grade: Mrs. Harriet Driscoll 
3rd grade: Mrs. Ellen Beck 
3rd grade: Mrs. Ella Mandelin 
Uth grade: Mrs, J, Nierengarten 
5th ^rade: Mrs. Jean Magee 
5th grade: Mr. Charles Barber 
6th grade: Mrs, Clarian Hrink 
6th grade: Mr, Phillip Carlson 
Remedial reading: Mrs. Edith fiall 
Music: Mrs, Margaret Ahlberg 
Band: Mr. Tauno Thoipson 
Counselor; Mr. Thomas Trevillion

Estimated enrollment at North 
Shore Elementary School for the coming 
year shows an increase to 311 pupilg.

Dear Friends,
As your newly elected Community 

Council president, I'm looking forwarn 
to working with you.

Looking back on I968-69, the three 
items which drew most interest in the 
conmunity were:

1. Consolidation
2. Taxes
3. Roads

As we know, some progress has been 
made toward consolidation and road im
provement but these items still de
serve our attention,

I hope that our future meetings 
can be both brief and productive. In 
order to work toward this goal, I'm 
asking you as citizens to call either 
Mrs. Edw. Engelson (525-1:916) or me 
(525-1221) regarding items of oomminily 
interest at least one week prior to 
our scheduled counciT meeting so that 
we can formulate our agenda for each 
meeting.

Our first meeting this fall will 
be ihursday, Septenfcer 11. i/e will meet 
at the North Shore Elementary School 
7:30 p.m. and will then proceed to the 
Missile Base for a personalized tour by 
Col. Robertson, Commander of the 7l:th 
Air Defense Missile Squadron. I'll look 
fonrard to seeing you there.

M^ership dues for the Coaiaunity 
Council are $1.00. This is necessaiy so 
that we can operate effectively. The 
following have consented to serve as 
corxiittee chairmen and will be contact
ing you to serve Yd.th them. We appreci
ate your si^iport,

Urs.A.E, Nynas- Social chairman 
Mr. Tto, Lindquist- Scholarship 
Mr. Geo. Ward, Jr.- Consolidation 
Mr, Elmer Mandelin- Roads 
.13rs. Ken Hendrickson- TATJnuABVs
Rev, Arthur Solberg- Beautification 

and Recreation

LET»S START THE NEW SEASON TiilTH A BANG!

TEACHER AIDE
Teacher aide application forms are 

available through Mr. Ben Borken, 
incipal at the Clover Valley High 
:hool. One teacher aide is needed for 

'bur horn's a day, five days a week, 
and earns $1.75 hoiu'. Applicants 
see e:Q)ected to type, work with fig
ures and help in the school idierever 
needed.

CLOVER VALLE! COMMUNIT! COOHCIL 

Thursday, Septenber 11 - 7:30 p.m, 

at North Shore School this time

»»»»»>
^ Duluth Tomi Board meets 00 

Septenfcer 6 at 9:00 a.m. at the Duluth 
Tomi

CVCC President - Jim Hill

ULLAND
The Speaker of the House of Repre-

annoimced^t_ State Rep. James Ulland has been 
appointed to the Commission on Ta»- 
^lon and Production of Iron Ore and 
Other Minerals,

The Conmission on Taxation is an 
inte^ commission which will expire 
at the beginning of the next legisla
tive session in January of 1971,

Mr. Ulland's district includes the 
Silv^ Bay taconite plant and a large 
portion of the copper nickel deposit.



The neir Bloandngdale School ma 
named by I£rs* Carl Berqulst.

School days, school days.
Dear old golden rule days,
Reading and writing at Bloondngdale...

The name isn*t familiar? bell, the 
school is gone.

This report isn't one of specific 
years or actual changes nade at the 
school. It is one of nostalgia. Only 
a small area of rubbish remains at the 
site of the Bloomingdale School //93 at 
the comer of Ryan and Shelhon Roads.

Bloomingdale School No.93 was very 
highly rated, the best in the county. 
The school was conprised of three big 
classrooms and a library. Two of the 
classrooms had a folding door between 
them which was opened to create an 
auditorium for school programs. The 
first eight grades met in the class
rooms and the high school (grades 9, 
10 and 11) met in the library. In the 
early days a student had to go to Du
luth to atteiid tvfelfth grade and thus 
graduate. The library also served as a 
place to be removed to for punishment. 
This writer remeafcers being sent there 
because of the inability to pronounce 
the letter "r" - no speech therapy in 
those days. Next door stood a small 
school building that sometimes was 
used to accomodate two or three class
es. Sometimes grades it, ? and 6 were 
in there and sometimes high school 
students. The teacher that taught in 
the "little school" would have to tend 
fire in the big pot bellied stove and 
a large crockery water cooler stood in 
the comer of the classroom or in the 
cloakroom.

The teachers lived upstairs of the 
big school and sometimes the 6th, 7th, 
or 8th grade girls were chosen to do 
their dishes for them in the morning 
and at noon. They were paid for their 
woiic and pay-day was always a big 
thrill. On Eriday afternoons the 
teachers rode the school bus down to 
the railroad station (now Schmidts) on 
Ryan Road to catch the train into Du
luth so they could go to their homes 
for the weekend.

In the early 1920's, children vrere 
driven to school in wagons or sleighs 
behind horses and in the middle '20s 
quite a few of the youngsters walked 
a couple of miles to school.' CIiiL- 
dren "over-the hill.", Jacksons and An- 
'dersons, would pile on a bobsled and 
slide down the hill over "old Mrs. 
Liljander's" yard ( now the Viergutz 
property) and end up right at the cor
ner of the Ryan and Shelhon Road, They 
would leave the sled there ^lnd in the 
afternoon they would pull it up the 
hill and get in a couple of more rides 
before they went home. In extremely 
cold weather, it was necessary to warm 
up in Mrs. Liljander's house. She'd 
help the children take off their over
shoes and shoes and open her oven so 
they could Tjarm their feet before con
tinuing on to school. By the time they 
reached school they TOuld be as frozen 
again and then the teachers would have 
to thaw them,

Olaf Gustafson and Walter Johnson 
were two of the early Bloomingdale bus 
drivers. Gus Gustafson took over Olaf 
Gustafson's run and to this day;Walter 
Johnson transports children - now to 
North Shore Elenentary School. Buses 
finally were provided for the children 
"over the hill", Tegnar Johnson and 
Rudy Anderson were early drivers. In 
1932, the students from the old school 
No. 90 down near the Old North Shore 
Road began coming to Bloomingdale,

The school was the center of com
munity social activities. The school 
picnic at the close of the school year 
was often held at the falls on Sucker 
River (behind Emest laattsons) and in 
spite of the fact that there were al
ways a feriT tumbles into the river, no 
one ever drowned. Mothers walked to 
the picnic with baskets of food and 
somehow there always was ice-cream - a 
real treat in those days. An equally 
big event Tras the Christmas program 
with a very special play presentefl by 
each room and a few selections by the 
Teenie Weenie Bauid (no relation to 
Tauno Thonpson's fine school bands) 
followed by the exchange of gifts 
and distribution of candy, nuts and 
apples by a'Santa Claus - Ed Engelson, 
more often than not. This was an even
ing event and this meant that the lit
tle children would be walking hone af
ter 10 o'clock in the cold winter 
night. After the PTA was organized the 
Winter Erolic became another community 
event. A large slide for toboggans was 
made on upper 'Sysn Road and skiing 
coiqpetitions took place on EH John
son's hill. The highlight of the day 
was crowning of the King and Queen.

unuLx cusuocoans were mrea, weacn- 
ers and pnqiils did the nece^ary noA 
inside and out of the building every 
day, Carl Forsluad, Sr., Art Mattson, 
Eli Ratkovich and Jack Pavliaidi 
custodians later, each in turn.

The first PTA was formed in 1932 
and it was called a Mother's Organiza
tion. The hot lunch program was not 
far behind, Mrs, Hilmer Sunde was one 
of the early cooks and is still con
scientiously guarding the nutrition of 
the youngsters at North Shore School, 
Many a student has been introduced to 
a food they would otherwise regard 
suspiciously sinqily because they want
ed to receive the treat given each 
Friday to "clean plate clubbers."

In the 1930's Bloomingdale began 
graduating students after eighth grade 
and they were transported to Clover 
Valley for high school. The number of 
grades being taught at Bloomingdale 
changed many times during the rest of 
its occupation. Many changes were made 
according to what might be beneficial 
for the education of the children. In 
its latter years Bloomingdaie served 
the first four grades and graduated 
fourth graders to join the Clover Val
ley fifth graders. Finally it seemed 
a new school was imperative. The popu
lation in the area \ibs growing and a 
modem plant became a necessity. Mix
ed emotions ruled. Mrs. Ihrie Brown, 
Mrs. Clarian Ffink and Mrs, Ella lian- 
delin said good-by to their pupils 
No.93 in May, 196I and greeted them IS 
North Shore Elementary that same Sept
ember. North Shore Elementary School 
serves grades 1 through 6 and Clover 
Valley serves 7 through 12, but there 
are changes anticipated in the fu
ture in conpliance ivith state laws.

Basel Jiackaon and Paul Marrlth
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TJHI JOIN THE PTA?

Join us because...
Children and youth need the cooperation of all parents and teachers to gxiide 
their grovring up in this modem day,
ITe -want fathers and mothers to help us... 

inprove our schools
plan education for the changing school administration 
strengthen community services for children and families 
strengthen the moral and spiritual values of American democracy 
help parents COPE with responsibilities of parenthood 

Join us because...
V/e need yo\a' help; your suggestions and ideas to nake growing in our con>- 
munity a good e3qpei*ience for an children,

FATHEPlS,...PTA needs your support. Come to PTA this fall and speak out, 
MOTHERS....Put on your mini-skirts and come to PTA at the North Shore Elementary 

School and sock it to ‘eml Come and meet the teachers.

First meeting is SEPTEI.IB2R 18 at 8:00 p.m.

ANNOUNCEMENTS
The Normanna Slower and Garden Society 
will meet on Septeniber 9 from 10 a.m. 
to U p.m.

Alden Volunteer Fire Department meets 
on the first Tuesday of each month and 
invites anyone interested to attend. 

Alden Volunteer Sire Dep*t.
Tuesday - SepteEber 2 

The Alden Ladies' Aiixiliary meets each 
Thursd^ evening,

NCETH SHCHE TOPS meets each Moiaday at 
6:30 pjn, in ibe Knife River School,

■ New masbers will be weloomed,

LANDUARKS is intended to reach all of 
the Duluth to Two Harbors residents. The 
editors invite all readers to submit 
news of conmunity interest, personal o- 
pinions, business news and of course, 
subscriptions. The only way to publicize 
club activities, rodeos, and civic news 
is for someone to voluntarily submit 
news to the editors.

^ Call 525-1706 or 525-l4l5U for Duluthj 
^^-5630 for Lakewood; 525-219h for Nor»t 
iMuma; or 831i-297U for Alden; to submit- 
news or ads. Call 525-U916 to subscribe 
or mail ,.ith $1,00 to:

CLOVER VALLBT CCMMUNITI CODNCIL 
Ste. 6, Box 310 - Duluth, Minn.5580U

ANYCME INTEPcESTED?
The Tito Harbors Saddle Cl\b is 

sponsoring an overnight trail ride 
Septenber 13 and ll:. For further de
tails, call Robert ITidmeier, 525-5715.

The mU-TONES will play at a CO lUNITI 
DANCE planned for October 11 at the 
Duluth Town Hall, Watch for further 
information,

WOMEN'S VOUEIBALL - North Shore 
Elemen-tary Gym - Mondays at 7 pjn,

Linda Olmstead, daughter of the IWa. 
Olmsteads, received $300, her second 
award in less than two years of gov
ernment service,

Linda works in the office of the 
executive director of the U.S. Arms 
Con-trol and Disarmament Agency (ACDA) 
and has recruited five girls from the 
Duluth Area Institute Of Technology 
for duty with ACDA. One of the girls 
is Katherine Olmstead, her sister.

Lu Ann Cooke received the Grand 
Chanpion A-ward for her perennial flow
er arrangement at the Proctor Fair. 
Eddie Holappa's conservation record 
■won him a two day -trip to the S-tate 
Fair. Other Normanna i;-H Club mesbers 
Tbo received awards at the So. St. 
Louis Co. Fair vrers PailLa Bergquist, 
Diane Cooke, Sandi Cooke, and Louise 
holappa. The club booth earned a -white 
ribbon and the secretary's book was 
avnrded a blue ribbon.

Peter Hendrickson & James Oberg 
Tilth fat wether lanbs

Two Clif-ton li-H Club boys, James 
Cberg and Peter Hendrickson, -will rep
resent So. St. Louis Co. at The Jiinior 
Livestock Shovf with their sheep.

Grand Chanpion ribbons at the So, 
St. Louis Co. fair were -taken by Bruce 
Hale in entomology, conservation and 
forestry; and by Martin Oberg in pho
tography. These two boys -will be at
tending educational tours at the Sta-te 
T'air, Bruce also -wall be giving his 
conservation demonstx’ation at the fair 
while Doxiglas Hale and Michael Arnold 
give their individual demonstrations. 
ATjards were won by all other club mem
bers who participated at the fair in 
Proc-tor,

The Septenber 2 meeting Trill be at 
Ken Hendricksons.
xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxsacxxxjaaaaaac 

SEPTEIiBER IS THE TIME TO----------- --

1. Thin iris
2. Go on a/ diet,
3. Clean the attic 
U. Visit a shut-in
5. Paint -the back door
6. Go on another camping trip
7. Ilake out your Chris-tanas list
8. Bake your husband an apple pie
9. Take a vralk in the woods by your

self
10. Renew resolutions to attend church 

regularly



oCeiter Park ^reenlioudei

tJ. ’3'iower .Shop

6030 EAST SUPERIOR STREET 

DULUTH MINNESOTA 55804

GRETCHEN PETERSON,PRESIDENT ADOLPH SOLEM,M AN AGER

Phone 525-197U

French Rwer 
Luctherccn CWajpeW

SuLmmer Worship
‘^*.30 CL.m.

Wotrship ier^iice 10’* SO
Lew.......2nd Wed.,.,1:30 p.m.
Lydia..,#»3rd Tu0s.,,8:OO p.m. 
Martha....3rd Wed....1:30 p.m.

10 Ryan Road.......525-365?
Arthur M. Solborg, Pastor

You. cure Welcome.

Some final words...
Ten Ways to be a JJ&«tC^ember

1. Don't come to the meetings.
■2. If you do come, come late.
3. If the weather doesn't suit 

you, don't think.of coming.
4. If you attend a meeting, 

find fault with the work of 
the officers and o'ther mem
bers.

5. Never accept an office, as 
it is easier to criticize 
than to do things.

6. Nevertheless, feel hurt if 
you are not appointed on 
the committee; but if you 
are,do not attend committee 
meetings.

7. If asked by the chairman to 
give your opinion on some 
matter, tell her you have 
nothing to say. After the 
meeting, tell everyone how 
things should have been 
done.

8. Do nothing more than is ab
solutely necessary, but, 
when members roll up their 
sleeves and willingly and 
unselfishly use their abil
ity to help matters along, 
say that the society is run 
by a clique.

9. Hold back your dues as long
as possible--- or, don't pay
at all.

10. Don't bother about getting 
new members. Let someone 
else do it.

TnnonrrinncinrTTYTriE’R]f]ETnannfinc!cify«Tnrinnfirric^
ADVERTISE your needs, services or crafts 
for sale. Our readers are interested.... 
isn't that why you're reading this? 
xx3Qooa3C»ac)cx3oaaac3aooa2xxxs30Qoaoooaczxx

Pompiete Sei
complete Endurance Service

708 LONSDALE BUILDING * DULUTH, MINNESOTA 55807i

LAKEVIEVg CLEAMERS

4501 E. Superior St, - Duluth
525-1992

DRAPER! - RUGS - FURNITURE 
riTf.ATTOn _ REPAIRED

LAKEView Furs
4721 E, Stgrerior St, - Duluth 

525-3587
CLEANING - RESTXLING - REPAIPING

TOUR COUPLETE NEIGHBORHOOD 
^ FAMIL! POOD STCXiE
Community rwKct
6002 E. Superior St. - DifLuth

Dally “ StirAoof

\ PETROVIC JEWELERS 

429 N. 45 Ave. East 
Duluth, Minn. 55804

THE NORTH SHORE'S MOST BEAUTIFUL 
yO^lNING ROCM.

oCoAkMfAuf
BroHed steaks-Fi*esh trorrt-Seafoods 

Homemade rye bread 
Rolls - Pies

OPEN EVERY DA! - 6 AIiI to 12 PU 
Call for reservations y. /O/ft-

Large or small parties '

Mgr, Daphne, Andrew & Fi'edriok Sternberg
dOtjtXoi^-u^ '^trxrcLS /

= TELEPHONE: 727-5031 E

E. L. KORKKI 
AGENCY

DID YOU KNOf/ - - -
the average American is not quite 28. 
He's been married five years and has 
two children. He earns $7,500 a year. 
He owns a three-year-old oar and is 
buying his home. He's worried about 
such things as his children's educa
tion, the Tiar in Vietnam, the urban 
crisis, the next job promotion.

VjANTED: IVood stove for cabin with oven 
that Tforks. Call A, Seckinger 525-5167

LET'S REMEMBER TO PATRONIZE 
OUR ADVERTISERS 

Tell them you saw their ad
in I/IMIARKS I

DON'S PHILLIPS 66 SERVICE
PHONE 834-2546 
Highway 61

802 Seventh Avenue Two Harbors, Minn. 55616

Where Happiness Is

You may search for it in airt 
and books.

In flowery meadows or quiet 
brooks.

In the song of birds, or .a 
loved one's eyes

Or winning a game and getting 
first prize.

You may find all these, at 
least in part.

But all of contentment is-in 
your heart.

Postage Paid By:
CLOVER VALLEY COMMUNITY COUNCIL
Route 6, Box 310 
Duluth, Minnesota
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CONFERENCE TO RECONVENE
The Lake Superior Pollution En^ 

forcement Conference tfill reconvene on 
Sept. 30 and Oct. 1 at tiie Hotel Dul
uth. The tvrenty recommendations of the 
JViPCA will be considered. New data will 
be presented by the National V/atjer 
Quality Laboratoiy and the FFffCA.

As many as possible are urged? to 
attend to protect the natural resources 
and high quality of life enjoyed in 
Minnesota, Attendance assures the con^ 
ferees of the public's deep concern.

Dr. Charles Huver (U. of M.) will 
present a cor^iarison of the December
1968 "Special Report on Water Quality 
of Lake Superior in the Vicinity of 
Silver Bay, llinnesota" with the April
1969 "An Appraisal of 'Water Pollution 
in the Lake Superior Basin" section on

^^mrve ilining Coii^jany's taconite pro- 
plant at Silver Bay.

^^^^^'The solution to pollution is fi
nancial and political. It will cost 
millions to clean the mess that man has 
created for himseU. The public can 
further stop pollution by demanding 
that their elected officials enforce 
legislation already enacted or, if 
these laws are inadequate, enact laws 
that will stop pollution." (Arnold Ov
erby in LyCE SUPERIOR NEWS.)

So despite any inconvenience, attend 
the conference September 30 and bring a 
friend.

This editorial by Bernard L. Brom- 
mer, editor of L;UfE SUPERIOR NSiS, is 
reprinted in its entirety for your con
sideration,

Lalce Superior is Dying
Yes, v;e said Lake Superior is dying. 

But, this is natural. Lakes go through a 
life cycle as do all living creatures. 
The natural life cycle of Lake Superior 
vfould take a period of time almost be
yond imagination, but man is hasten
ing the demise.

town meeting
The Town of Duluth will hold its 

regular monthly meeting on Saturdayj 
October U at 9:00 a.m.

Hardly a publication is printed to
day that isn't warning t;is of what is 
happening to our streams, rivers and 
lakes. Are these warnings falling on 
deaf ears? Is there no longer pride in 
our country? Have we become a nation of 
apathetic, individualistic hypocrites 
vjith no concern for our fellow man and 
for future generations? Has people pol
lution set in to the point where we no 
longer have faith in our ability to 
stand on our feet and let our voices be 
heard for the good of all mankind?

Pete Seeger, head of the Hudson Riv
er Sloop Restoration group, sums it up 
quite well in the August 26 LOOK maga
zine article eaplaining why he and sev
eral others are working in an atten^it to 
save the polluted Hudson River. Mr, See
ger states;

"You see, everything in the world is 
tied together. You try to clean up a 
river, and soon you have to work on 
cleaning up society. Only the most star
ry eyed, head-in-the-clouds optimist 
could assume that the world and the USA 
can continue on their present course 
for long. I'm thinking of polluted air 
and oceans, of bulldozed forest land, 
of the population bomb, of (people vs. 
property, of the violence-military cri
sis. Perhaps the sewer running past 
your door is a good place to start on 
the clean-up job as any."

’We heartily agree. Much needs to be 
done if the heritage we are to leave 
our grandchildren is to be one worth 
being proud of. Perhaps a good start 
for you may be joining SLSA and lend
ing your voice, heart and energy to the 
battle against pollution. Perhaps the 
time is now for you to make that com
mitment for a better America and a bet
ter Yforld,

The regular . monthly meeting of the 
Save Lake Superior Association is Octo
ber 6, 1969 at 7:30 p,m, at the Kirby 
Student Center - Room 252 - U1.ID, Hr,
Olaf Tuhkanen, a representative of the 
ilmway Corp, will speak on pollution 
through hard detergents,

N'W'w'

Omernik TO SPEAK AT CVCC
The Clover Valley Community Coun

cil will meet at the CVHS cafeteria on 
Thursday, October 2, at 8:00 p,m. The 
speaker for the evening is Mr, Don Om- 
emik, forester from Two Harbors. He 
will discuss tree planting and land
scaping and answer questions from the 
group. Everyone in the connunity is 
urged to attend. Refreshments will be 
seiwed,

ULLAND
State Representative James Ulland 

has been selected as one of the mem
bers from the Minnesota House of Rep
resentatives to represent the state at 
the National Seminar on Taxation to be 
held in Boston, beginning September 29 
and concluding October 3.

Much of the discussion is expected 
to center around protecting the lower 
income earner from unjust taxation and 
relieving the burden of the property 
tax on the home owners. Other discus
sion will deal with problems relating 
to financing urban centers. The con
cept of revenue sharing with the fed
eral government is also esqjected to 
receive very close study.

Representative Ulland holds his 
Bachelor's Degree in Economios from 
Carleton College and his Master's De
gree in Marketing and Economics from 
the University of Pennsylvania, Cur
rently he is a member of the Commis
sion on Taxation of Iron Ore and other 
minersils,

community dance
A Volunteer Scliolarship Committee 

is sponsoring an old-time dance at the 
Duluth Town Hall on Saturday, Octo
ber 11 from 9:00 - 1:00 a,m. The Tn>- 
Tones are engaged for the music and 
refreshments will be served. The ad
mission is a donation of $1,00. Every
one is invited to attend. The pTOceeds 
will be added to the scholarships 
awarded by the Clover Valley Community 
Council,



Comer of fiyan and Mace Roads School No. 90 at Ryan and Old North Shore lioad

SCHOOL 30
Children in the French River ai^ literally attended "a 

little red schoolhouse" until I916 while they waited for 
School 90 to be built on the Ilace property on the Ryan Road. 
The first school was near the McQuade hone on the Old North 
Shore Road. They attended School 93 for one year (1917)and 
the next year the nev/ school 90 v;as ready. Children came 
from along the lakeshere and from as far north as the Martin 
Road.

The schools were heated by jacketed vrood-buming stoves 
which the older boys helped tend. The viater cooler was a 
crockery affair vdth paper cups. Yfe all learned how to fold 
paper into a make-do cup when the supply of waxed cups was 
temporarily exhausted.

Later a new school;90 was built on the hill near the 
junction of the Ryan Road and the Old North Shore Road, The 
hill played a big part in free time activities. Emptying the 
water cooler down the slope made a slippery sUde which sent 
youngsters on cardboard scooting in and out of the ditch, 
over the road and into the gravel pit on the other side. 
Dangerous J

Vialking the top board of the fence and playing tag and
hide and seek around the huge wood-shed were other "phy-ed" 
activities .

Lest undue emphasis be placed on tho free play, let's 
hasten to ackncuTledge that this was where many successful a- 
dults learned to read, write, figure, sing, spell and draw. 
Older students helped younger ones and thereby strengthened 
their own skillsj lasting friendships resulted.

1st row; 'jemer Johnson, Vemer Hendrickson, Niss Gladys Se
verson, Iljalmer Mattson, I.ttss Nell McLean, Salvin Hendrick
son, Willie Johnson, George Sundstrom and Tlieodore Mattson.

2nd row: Ethel Johnson, Ethel England, liar ion Palms, Ruth 
Gustafson, Cecelia Dahlberg, Elsa Nordin, Helen Nordling, 
Svea Sundstrom, Irene Dahlberg, Royal Stroragren and Martin 
SundstraA,

3rd ro\T: Bertha Nordling, George Nordling, Roger Palms, ./ai
de Johnson, Carl Sundstrom, Harold Dahlberg, Edna Dahlberg, 
Elizabeth Sundstrom, Evelyn Nordin, Anna Peterson, Violet 
Johnson, and Hazel England,
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ANNOUNCEMENTS
The North Shore PTA -will meet at 

7:00 p.m. on Thursday, October 23 at 
the North Shore School. The business 
meeting 11111 precede the Open House in 
the classrooms. Featured on the pro
gram are THE WHISTLERS.

THE LANDI.IARKS has passed its first 
birthday and subscribers are urged to 
reneiT their siibscriptions as .they fall 
due.

The Clover Valley High School has 
selected Friday, October 3, for their 
Football Homecoming. The game with Oer 

scheduled for 1:30 p.m. and the 
nation will start at 7:00 p.m. 
owed by a bonfire at 7*30 p.m. A 

live band will play for the Homecoming 
Dance in the gymnasium from 8:30 to 
11:30 p.m. The piiblic is invited. Tic
kets are $1.00.

i' Ufo;

WCHEH'S VOmrmAIi - irarth shore
Elementary Gym - Mondays a* 7 pja.

Alden Volunteer Fire Department meets 
on the first Tuesday of each month and 
invites anyone interested to attend. 

Alden Volunteer Fire Dep*t.
Tuesday - October 7 

The Alden Ladies* Auxiliary meets each 
Thursd^ evening,

NCHTH SRCKE TOPS meets ea-eh Monday at 
6:30 p.m. in the Knife River School,
Hew members will be welcomed.

XiAMDUARKS is intended to reach an ol 
the Duluth to Two Harbors residents. The 
editors invito all readers to submit 
jiem of conmsiity intecost, personal o- 
pinions, business news and of couiwe, 
subscriptions. The only way to publicize 
club activities, rodeos, and civic luws 
is for someone to voluntarily submit 
news to the editors.
Bcall 525-0-706 or 525-l:l5U for Duluthj 
^5-5630 for Lakewood; 525-2194 for Noiw 
maima; or 834-297U for Alden; to submit 
news cr ads. Call 525-4916 to subscribe 
or mail ..ith $1,00 to:

CLOVER VALLEI CCIMJNITr COUNCIL 
Bte. 6, Box 310 - Duluth, Miiin.55804

ADVERTISE your needs, services or crafts 
for sale. Our readers are intwested.... 
isn't that idiy you're reading this?

Fdr Cfrmfari B Cononty 
Convenienfifi. *'

HeAitnj Cookinj

L.P.

Como Vhji&rs 
In

'fivo UfitiBOKS

The Palmers Ladies' Aid will pre
sent a program of films by Ken Ander
son at the church at Holmstead Road 
and Noidih Shore Drive on Tuesday, Oc
tober 14 at 7*30 p.m. The piibllc is 
invited to attend.

■Home on leave in the Town of NorL 
manna are four young men. Albert Hol- 
appa-is home from Korea, Recuperating 
from injuries received in Viet ^am are 
Bruce Seism, Steven Robarge and Rob
ert Bodin. They expect to be assigned 
in the States following leave.

School will be closed on October 16
and 17 for MEA and MBT conventions.

^\ori’K Sckool
"P.'T.A. CARUlMAL

HoLl\oiOe»’er\

OcT. 31“ t'SO P
LET'S REMEMBER TO PATRONIZE 

OUR ADVERTISERS 
Tell them you saw their ad 

in LANUlvIARKS J

French River 
LuiKcran Church

CHURCH SCHOOL - 10:00 a.m.

DIVINE WORSHIP - 10:30 a.m.

Lew,,,,,,,2nd Wed....1:30 p.m, 
Lydia,,,,,3rd Tues.,.8:00 p.m, 
Martha...,3rd Wed....1:30 p.m.

10 Ryan Road,.,,,,,525-5659 
Aithur M. Solberg, Pastor

THUMBNAIL SKETCHES on the nefw meim- 
hers among the North Shore faculty,

Mrs. Mary Patricia (Pat) Anderson and 
her hx:sband, Gerald, live on Congdon 
Blvd, because they like the area so 
much. Mrs. Anderson, a native of Dul
uth, graduated ffom the College of St. 
Scholastica with majors in elementary 
education and French. She teaolies 
first grade at North Shore School.

Mrs. Janine Backer, a fourth grade 
teacher, is from Eveleth and now lives 
in Duluth with her husband, a senior 
at lt.ID majoring in business. Hobbies 
enjoyed by Mrs. Backer are art, sevring 
and most outdoor sports. She is a 
graduate of UMD with a major in ele
mentary education and a minor in so
cial studies. Someday Mrs, Bacdcer 
would like to go Into special educa-r 
tion to teach mentally retarded chil
dren.

Mrs. Karen Crandall graduated from 
East High School and UMD in August, 
1969.She teaches second grade at North 
Shore and enjoys swimming and skiing, 
Mrs. Crandall lives in Duluth with her 
hiisband, John, and 5 month old daugh
ter, Jennifer.

Neiv teachers at CVHS this year.

Hiss i’-uth Lee is a graduate of Superi
or State University and received addi
tional education at Northland College, 
Ashland and - UIJD, Her najors are in 
music, English and physical education. 
Miss Lee's teaching experiences have 
been in Minnesota, Michigan and Wis- 
00ns in. Her hobbies include golfing, 
bowling and fishing.

Mrs, Virginia Ludwig graduated from 
AlBrook High School and U1,ID, She has a 
major in English and a minor in histo
ry. She is librarian and teaches Eng
lish at CVHS. Mr. and Mrs. LudTri.g live 
in lakeside.

Mr. Thomas Swanstrom, a UMD graduate, 
is the coach and phy. ed. teacher at 
C'/HS, He lives in one of the teacher- 
ages with his wife ilary Kay, and two 
daughters. Shannon and Therese, He en
joys fishing, hunting, boat-building, 
and raising Husky dogs.

Lakeview cleaners
h/otelnt'

4501 E. Siq>erior St. - Duluth
. 525-1992

DRAPER! - RUGS - FURNITURE 
CLEARED - REPAIRED

Lakeview Furs
U72I E. Siperior St. - Duluth

525-3587
CLEAHINO - RESTILING - REPAIRING
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for MfcN V\/0MEN CHILPREM C/

'iTAlITHD; Loving home(s) 
for three, free, captivating 
kittens...Ed Engelson

PICK UP YOUR
HUNITENS GEAR
LICENSE & SHELLS

Tfet RtElfUkOlM^PoiT
IN TWO HARBORS

The Clifton Club 
■will hold its annual 
auction on October 17 

at 7:30 p.m,
at the North Shore School,

Karl Norman, a former Clifton U-H Club 
member, vnll be guest auctioneer. Items 
for auction include baked goods, birdr- 
houses, aprons, etc. made by club ment- 
bers and their families. Ihe public is 
invited. Refreshments will be served. 

The October meeting will take place 
at the George 7/ard home on October 7 at 
7:30 p,nu The theme is safety, Cathy 
¥fard Toll give a demonstration and Pete 
Hendriclcson will give a project talk. 
The club is placing an exhibit of the 
past year's activities in North Shore 
School, Michael Arnold, Minnesota 1>-H 
ambassador will appear at the North 
Shore PTA meeting on October 23 to talk 
on the role li-H plays in this co«>- 
munity.

See Gambles
Two HfIRBORS

Auto rcc£sso/hes

BArr£Ri£s SNou) mes

6-BN ERR L BL BC 7RIC
Q OROtuROO 
fiPPLIftN C SSt 

Qnd Wiring Supplies
THE ELECTRIC SHOP

GARDENING with MAVIS , . ,,.
With the oiLset of winter it is 

time to put our gardens to sleep. Dig 
^ dahlias, gladiolas and tuberous be
gonias. Leave a little soil on them 
until they ripen, then store in a cool 
and dry place that is protected from 
mice. Cut the stalks and dead foliage 
of perennials a few inches above the 
ground. After the ground is frozen 
hard, oonpost can be added to protect 
the roots and provide food for the 
next year.

The first flowers in the spring, 
even before the snow is all gone, are 
crocus, grape hyacinths, scilia, daf
fodils and narcissus. These bulbs are 
planted in the fall for spring bloom
ing. Dig several inches deeper than 
planting depth and mix a small amoimt 
of bone meal, well rotted manure and 
humus into the hole. Add a layer of 
sand over the fertilizer and plant the 
bulbs.

Now is the time to start leaf 
mulch. Collect leaves and pack ih a 
plastic bag and tie 15) for de00115)03i- 
tion. Turn all the old plants and 
leaves from the garden into the soil 
to make an organic bed, A con5)ost heap 
can also be made from weeds, grass 
clippings, dead foliage and kitchen 
wastes. Cover with plastic. This also 
provides a good place to find worms 
for fishing.

Winter in this area is quite se
vere, so winter cover is in order. Ev
ergreen boughs, grass clippings and 
leaves sake good cover. Leaves some
times tend to mat so the evergreen 
boughs help to keep the cover more 
open and not too composted.

THE NORTH SHORE'S MOST BEAUTIFUL

Broiled stoaks-JTesh trout-Seafoods 
Homemade rye bread 
Rolls - Pies

OPEN EVERY DAY - 6 AM to 12 PM 
Call for reservations SJLS“ iOHE Large or small parties ^

Mgr, Daphne, Andrew & fTedrick Sternberg

708 LONSDALE BUILDING * DULUTH, MINNESOTA S5802

TELEPHONE: 727-5031

E. L. KORKKI 
AGENCY

YOUR COMPLETE NEIGHBORHOOD 
FAMILT POOD STCBE

Lommunity norKet
6002 E, Si5)erijor St, - Duluth

Daily ^<*9 - SwnAeef

PETROVIC JEWELERS 
429 N. 45 Ave. East 

Duluth, Minn. 55804

DON^S PHILLIPS 66 SERVICE
PHONE 834-2546 
Highway 61

802 Seventh Avenue Two Harbors, Mirsn. 55616

Rummage: Miscellaneous tools and 
furniture , . , Vem Palms_______

aCedler ^urli ^reenhoudei

and ^diower Shop ~3nc. 

6030 EAST SUPERIOR STREET 

DULUTH MINNESOTA 55804

GRETCHEN PE I ERSON.PRE SIDE NI ADOlPH SOLEM.M AN ACER

Phone 525-197U

Postoge Paid By:
CLOVER VALLEY COMMUNITY COUNCIL 
Route 6, Box 310 
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CVCC Agenda Education Week
The November 6th meeting of the Clover Valley Community Council has 

an agenda of interest to many. The 8:00 p. m. meeting is alternating 
to the North Shore Elementary School this time.

Robert Kelson and David Young, guest speakers from the Midwestern 
Environment Control Association (MECA) will present their views on the 
topic of pollution.

A proposal to unite various community groups within the council can 
be discussed.

The council will begin working out details for assisting the Senior 
Class prepare for a trip to V/ashington, D.C.

There will be a report from the Clifton Volunteer Fire Department.
There is to be some evaluating of the method used to select recipi

ents of scholarships.
One of the major areas of recent attention by the CVCC concerns the 

needs at both North Shore Elementary and Clover Valley High School. A 
committee which has met with the St. Louis County School Board October 
28th will have a detailed report.

If YOU have something to call to the attention of this organization(lease call eitner Jim Hill or Mrs. Ed. Engelson. Come to the meetings k hear botn sides of issues presented. Should you have little to say, 
hen listen to be informed about the many issues of interest to this 
community. Absent citizens accomplish nothing, contribute nothing, so 

benefit no one.

Fire Dept. Alarmed
The Clifton Fire Department is to 

be oonmendod for serving the toTmship 
of Duluth v;ith a minimum of manpower. 
There are about 2$ volunteers in the 
dept* Only two, are not shore area 
residents. Tliis imbalance greatly re
duces the efficiency and effectiveness 
of the department. Hew members are 
needed and welcome. .

Since most of thevpresent members 
have daytime employment, any men vdio 
are available during the day are des
perately urged to join, T/omen have op
erated the trucks in an emergency but 
they are not piiysically able or tech
nically trained to do so safely. The 
dept, answers about 15 fire calls an
nually.

The Clinton Fire Dept, has the 
distinction' of being the oldest rural 
VID in ilinnesota. Currently serving 
one year tbrnis are Art iiaki - presi
dent, Richard I’iallner -vice-president, 
James Simmons - secretaiy-treasurer, 
and John Fellbaura - chief. Ueetings 
^e held September through iiiay on the 
■rst Tuesday of the month at the 
Xlifton Fire Kali at 8:00 p.m. A work 
night is held every third Tuesday of 
the month. Members pay nominal annual 
dues which go to the Fireman's Relief 
Association for insurance and retire
ment benefits.

The dept, sends delegates to area 
training sessions and demonstrations 
liave been given by the Duluth City 
Firemen and the Air Base Fire Dept,

The dept, receives §2U33 ann\M.lly 
from the Town, of Duluth to maintain 
the fire liall (the site and building 
were donated,) two piimpers and a panel 
tmek equipped v/ith resuscitator, as
pirator and first aid supplies. The 
fund also provides' the men Tfith work
men's compensation.

A 2I4. hour ansrrering service is 
maintained for the dept, by ’..'ilcol .iim- 
bulance Service. *ill volunteer \mits 
in the area will assist each other 
vdien needed. Clifton has even been "on 
call" for the Lakeside area.

Because mail box routes are con., 
fusing and most boxes are unmarked, 
the department is currently investi
gating the use of fire numbers. There 
are pros and cons to their use. The 
Duluth Tovm Board at its last meeting, 
agreed to support whichever decision 
the dept, makes.

If there were volunteers from tht 
northern sections, a garage and a 
truck In the area of Clover Valley 
could be a possibility for providing 
faster service.

The department oorfLd be twice as 
large. The "boots and helmet" could 
fit YOU.

Tihen Johnny can't read, everyone' 
pays.

If Johnny is unemployed because he 
is insufficiently educated, he and his 
family must subsist at public cost.

So say the sponsors of American 
Education ’..bek 'v/hioh will be observed 
in our oomunity Hovember 9-15.

Today, along with the enduring 
3-ri's, the problems of the city and 
the country, our nation in fact, are 
being referred to the public education 
system. let, many of our schools are 
not equipped to meet these challenges. 
Chronic shortages of money, materials, 
and qualified teachers plague the sys
tem. Too mny city and rural poor are 
attending classes an obsolete, over
crowded, defective and makeshift fa
cilities, Too many high schools lack 
laboratories -and teaching personnel 
for courses in chemistry, physios, bi- 
dlogy, third and fourth year r.sthematir- 
ics and foreign languages. Too many 
teachers hold subs'tanda.rd certificates.

Parents should be alert to vfhether 
their child's soliool encourages crea
tivity, ^ inventiveness, leadership, 
good citizenship, personal and social 
maturity, and honest worlaiianship...the 
qualities difficult to measure by a 
report card. There is a need for all 
citizens to find out hoi’f lauch finan
cial support their sctiools are receiv
ing and where it is coming from, ivhat 
amount of money per pupil is spent and 
how it is spent. They must find out 
who is dropping out of the schools and 
why. Tli^ must ask if teaolier morale 
is high or Iot.', how much time is spent 
on clerical tasks, and whether the 
teachers' assignments are appropriate 
to thear qualifications. They should 
look at how well their schools are 
housed and equipped and whether the 
curriculum gives students the prepara., 
tion they need and have a right to ex
pect. Ho Jlmerican is immune from the 
implications of these questions. This 
year's theme for American Education 
T.'eek is, "Better Education; Your Job."

Mr. Herbert Johnson, principal at 
Horth Shore Elementary School, invites 
visitors to their annual visit-the- 
schools observcince anytime during the 
week of Koveiiber 9-l5. '

Ur, Ben Borken, the Clover Valley 
High School principal, invites visit
ors for Tuesday evening, November 11, 
at 7:30 p.m.



ALDEN SCHOOLS
In the early lyoo's iTe have the first school that 

existed in the Clover Valley area. The school district 
wa.s knovni as L-133 and the s\;5]erintendent tus C.H.Barnes. 
The first teacher \ra.s Ruth Gonan who ta-a;;ht in her house 
for sis: ir.onths and then in the Don Driscoll home for two 
years, florenoe hright, Elizabeth Pfauts, a.nd Emma Gul- 
branson taught in a small house in the Don Driscoll field 
for tha'ee years. Other teachers were I'lss Crabor, Evelyn 
Fhanoff from the Range, Dorothy Truman ;Crom Two Harbors, 
Edna eastern, Gertrude Perier, Agnes hooper and Barbara 
O'Donnell. In those days the first eight grades usually 
were accoiaodated in a one room school.

The first school in Alden toi’mship was opened in 1918 
on the Laine Road in a two room cabin owned by iierraan 
Lepisto. Presently the Toners family owns it. Dr. Lepisto 
lived in one of the rooms and the classroom Tias in the 
other. It was heated by a small vrood burner that hs-d tv:o 
cooking lids on top.

LH.SS Esther Gould, an eighteen year old girl from 
North Dakota, was the teacher. She boarded at Pete Huo- 
tari's house (Laitinen home now) the first year and with 
the Eli lleil family the second year. Miss Gould had a ha
bit of heating her coffee bottle on the hot stove and it 
broke more tlian once. She never learned.

This was in the day before school buses so children 
walked or skied to school.

In the spring of 1919, iliss Gould decided to have a 
picnic for the youngsters and chose a spot up the creek. 
Everyone brought lunch with them and Dliss Gould planned 
to make coffee on an open fire. This took place in an 
open spot wgere an old trapper's log shack stood in a lot 
of dry grass, Paul Lanqji lit a match and the dry grass 
began to burn. iVom then on it wasn't a picnic. Every
body quickly scurried' out and that evening all the farm
ers fought a forest fire. Luckily the wind went down and 
they were able to get the fire under control.

The folDLowing year the pupils went to the Driscoll 
School (District 133)• Transportation was provided - a 
mule team pifLling a canvas covered sleigh. The driver was 
Sam Lucci. For warmth in the sleigh a small kerosene 
heater was used but even then the youngsters froze in 
spite of the fact that they also were equipped with two 
pairs of wool socks and rubber pacs.

On one occasion, v;olves frightened the mules on the 
last one and a half mile stretch to school and the poor 
driver couldn't stop them until they got into the school 
yard. liVhat a wild ridel

The folloiving were pupils at the Lepisto School (1918 
1919). All the pupils were in different grades. John Li- 
bal. Fern Little, Clarence Little, Lillian(Kantola) Hon
da, Vieno (Jaaskelainen) iiarchand, V.'esley (Jaaskelainen) 
Laine, Ellen Long, Aili (Lampela) Anderson, Delia (Virta- 
nen) Reitan, Snante iiaki, Alno (Hakala) PyUzkanan, Tuovi 
(Hakala) Kangas and Paul Lampi.

District 136 held school in the Peter Ruotari hd^fe 
(the Rudy Laitinen wiome non) and the first teacher v/as i-r. 
Decker. School began there in 1921. '.i-ss Ilarriet .ilkins 
taught in 1922-1923. There were threo years of school and 
the teachers boarded vfith the Ruotaris. At that time the 
house s'bood across the field from aws present location. 
There is still a landr^iark near ..rne Saarnnen's...a stone 
foundation near the culvert w'hich was -uotari's root cel
lar. There T;as a small barn and outer buildings and of 
course timber surrounded it all until it was cleared avray. 
The building was later moved to its present site. In the 
picture, ir. and iirs. Pete i-uotari pose in front of their 
house. _ .

lirs. ^'iina Auotari was a grand person. She vrould join 
in the singing of "iimerica" or vfRntcvcr else was being 
sung and if one of the students forgot" to oring his lunch, 
she vrould invite him to eat viith her and ,r. I-uotari.

A citizenship class v/as 
held in 1921 in vdiat is now 
the Laitinen living room. The 
teacher was lir. Decker. The 
pupils :'.n the are 
pupils in the picture are 
Fete Saa.,anen, Charles Llaki 
and his dog. Fete Ruotari, 
and the ladies are I.Irs. So
phia Long.;, I rs. Pete Saamanen 
and I-Irs. Pete Huotari. lirs. 
Long 'well remembers events 
of those days before roads 
vrere built.

In 1928 there was another school hold at the irank 
Laine place, known as ilcGrea's, ivhore most of the same pu
pils attended that ’/rent to District 15g» The teacher 'was 
lass Ada Kickinen and some of the pupils 'Yho were in the 
lower grades are still living in our comunity.

District 156 Baseball Team - 1st row; .aric Saamanen, Eugene 
Neil and Eruoe Spanfelner. 2nd and 3rd row: Pentti Eallio, 
Angee (Aakala) Pelander, dirne '■■aki, I.uth (Long) Lulua, iorvo 
Hill, Leo Long, Perry Spanfelner, Tirvo Ac.llio and ..alfred 
Ueil, This picture was taken about 1923,
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ANNOUNCEMENTS
The Tovm of Duluth will hold its 

-egulax monthly meeting on Saturday, 
Jovenfcer 1 at 9:00 a.m,

Alden Voltsibeer Fire Department meets 
on the first Tuesday of each month and 
invites anyone interested to attend.

The Alden Fire Department Ladies' Aux
iliary meets on the third Th\n:sday of 
each month.

Hear ye,.,.hear ye....,a Hunter's Dance 
sponsored by the Alden VFD on the eve
ning of November 8, Everyone Tfelcomel

People who would steal a road 
k sign are neither honest, funny 
I or helpful citizens. But one 
^ early Sxmday morning people of 

such ilk were watched as they 
did just that.
WOJEN'S VOUEmAlL - ITarth Shore 
Eleoientaiy Gym - Mondays at 7 p^i,

BASKETBALL,,.Cheny vs, C,V,—November 26 
First home game...Let's support our team 
this year by attending. Teen: Dance, too,

P-TA at North Shore, November ^iOth. 
"Emotional Problems of Children" is 
the topic chosen by Mr. Bard of the 
Family Service Society.

NORTH SHCHE TOPS meets Monday at 
6x30 p,m. In the Knl fe River School,

’ Hew msnbers will be welconed,

LANDMARKS is intended to reach all of 
the Duluth to Two Harbors residents. The 
editors invite all readers to sidanit 
jiews of qoEliiunity interest, persenal o- 
pxnions, busxness news aiKl of course, 
subscriptions, llie only way to publicize 
club activities, J^deos, and civic news' 
is for someone to voluntarily submit 
news to the editors.

K Call ^25-1706 or 525-1:151* for Duluthj 
p25-5630 for Lakewoodj 525-219U for Norw 
mannaj or 83U-2971* flor Aldenj to submit 
news or ads. Call 525-U916 to subscribe 
or mail ..ith $1,00 tot

CLOVER VAIIET CCMMDNITT COUNCIL 
Ste. 6a Box 310 - Duluth, llLin.55804.

ADVERTISE your needs, services or crafts 
for sale. Our readers are interested,.,, 
isn't that why you're reading this? 
sacQaDaDOQcxxacQQaapcjocxxxxxxxxiQDcxxxxxxx

F»r CDm-fori Econoniy 
ConvcnTenae.

HMimj Coeklnj

L.P. SfiS 
Como Vwl ens

in
'Two UfiKBOKS

FOR SALE....Two Cuh Scout shirts (size 
10) and one pair Cub Scout pants (size 
8) ...... Everett Swartz 525-5879

St. Bemard-Collie puppy (9 week old) 
needs good home-Paper trained. 525-3920

WANTED TO BUI FOR CASH: Gold Bond
Stanp Books..........525-5630 evenings

French River Lutheran Church Annual 
Fall Bazaar and Luncheon - Nov, 12

iH Our Sport Centek
-TKe 1^70

Call

722-3938
ATHISEN
TIRE a BATTSRY CCX
<00 E. SUPEftlOft—OULUTH

We Wish to thank the volunteer fire
men of the Clifton and Lakewood VTD's 
for the excellent assistance they gave 
us recently.

The Sternberg family 
Lakeview Castle

French River 
Lutheran Church

CHURCH SCHOOl - 10:00 a.m.

DIVINE WORSHIP - 10:30 a.m.

LCli,,,,,.,2nd Wed,.,,1:30 p.m,
I'ydia.... 3rd Tues...8:00 p.m.
Martha....3rd Yfed....l:30 p.m.

10 I^ran Road,......525-5659
Arthur M. Solberg, Pastor

Bruce and Douglas Hale 
Tfill host the next 
meeting of the Clifton 
U-H Club - November 1: 
at 7.30 p.m.- at their 
home. Dick Hassinger from the French 
River Fishery will be speaker. Charles 
Engelson will give a project talk and 
James Oberg will give a demonstration.

The Clifton U-H Club wishes to 
thank all the people Tjho can^ to their 
annual auction and made it a big suc
cess .and hope for continuing support 
of the oliib's activities by the com
munity. _________________

DID lOU KNOW?
According to the National Advisory 

Commission on Civil Disorders, there 
are more tlian I6 million Americans who 
have less ti:ian an eighth grade educa
tion, whi.le a chopping 51.7/2 of Ameri
cans over 25 years of age are fiuic- 
tionally illiterate.

Note tliat the President's Commis
sion on Crime in the District of Co- 
Ir^ia found that only 14;? of all con
victed offenders had finished high 
school and ii6/2 lead no education beyond 
the eighth grade. The cost of keeping 
a young person in a correctional in
stitution for a year was I3,6l3 in 
1965, -while in the same year the aver
age expenditure in the public schools 
was .:1:83. In other words, a child 
ooiiU be given about 7.5 years of edu
cation for che cost of one year in de
tention. ________________

THAI® XOU for being a LANDMARKS 
subscriber...Your subscription 
needs renewing now . Eis_ 
regard if the blank"isn't check
ed.

^ Leche (Span^h for milk) holds the 
first in a series of four meetings in 
the home of jirs, John Hoskins in Tito 
Harbors Nov, 1+ at 8Pli, Anyone interest
ed is invited,...more detail.s 525-5589

UNITED FUND DRIVE SUCCESSFUL

More than 7,330 people living 
in areas adjacent to Duluth 
were served by United Fund this 
past year. 210 pf these from the 
French River area were assisted 
as follows: 51 by Boy Scouts,56 
by Girl Scouts, 49 by Red Cross 
5 by the Hum2ine Society, 2 Fam
ily Service Society, 29 by YMCA, 
7 by YWCA, and 2 by the new Nat 
Polinsky Memorial Rehabilitation 
Center.

The local donations totalled 
$157.90. Although somewhat be
low the 8210.00 quota given to 
French River, consider that the 
majority here contribute through 
their places of employment.
Volunteer solicitors included 

Mrs. Ruth Johnson, Mrs. R. Hill^ 
Mrs.W. Lindquist, Mrs. J. Parks, 
Mrs. W.Truecott, Mrs. A. Nynas, 
Mrs. B. Mathisen, Mrs. J. Hill, 
and Mrs. A. Seckinger.



It's for the Birds . . .Janet C. Green

It seems strange that a super 
highviay would be a good place to see 
birds but IhJy. 6l along the North Shore 
provides a conspicuous opening in an 
otherwise fairly wooded country and 
many open country birds that migrate 
through this area find it to their lik
ing, In October the flocks of little 
birds that fly up in gravel and weedy 
edges of the highfray are mostljr com
posed of birds that nest on the open 
tundra of the Arctic and who must find 
the superhighvray a passable substitute.

The best known of these birds is 
the Snow Bunting (or snovibird) iriiich is 
easy to identify with its large white 
patches on both wings and tail. The 
other three species (Homed Lark, V/ater 
Pipit, Lapland Longspur) are brownish 
birds with vdiite outer tail feathers 
(not as much white as the junco Tfhich 
also likes road edges but is more usu
ally seen where there are also trees 
close to the road.) All these open 
country birds iTalk rather than hop 
(sparrovra and other ground feeding for-

5ee Gambles
Two HfIRBORS

^UTO ACCESSORIES
batteries snou) Tires 

G-bneral Blectric

a OROh/AOO
appliances

and V/iRtuG Supplies

THE ELECTRIC SHOP
Carl Sundstrom, area gaune v/arden, 

cautions deer hunters to pay close at
tention to hunting rules when they buy 
their license this year. The deer pop
ulation is down. There is a 5 day zone 
in this area with a 9 day zone extend
ing to the north and east of it. Deer 
season opens i.'ovomber 8.

Ncrp!% RnifiBiB J$mLiRs
ah<i

SpoRTiNs Goods
Ztt Ul. Superior StLvcnyTwm

YOU NFej>

est birds typically hop) and fly with 
an undulating motion something like a 
woodpecker. Although they seem similar, 
they can be told apart at close range 
(stalking them inside a car is the best 
way to do this): pipits have a thin 
beak and wag their tails while feeding; 
longspurs have a sparrow-like beak and 
are brown, streaked birds; and larks 
are bigger and more squat tlian the oth
er two and have black chest and face 
patches and the adults have yellow face 
itiarkings as well.

Kaviks and owls that hunt in open 
country also find the superhighway at
tractive. During the migration, Red
tailed Ilavflcs and Rough-legged Hawks of
ten perch conspicuously in the large 
birches where they watch for mice in 
the tall grass below, Sparrov/ Hawks 
hover over the median strip and owls 
must also hunt there at night since I 
have found them as road kills along 
the highi’/ay. In fact, certain secre
tive, nocturnal oivls like the Saw-whet 
Owl and the Long-eared OitI are more 
often seen this way than perched in a 
tree.

If you want to see any of these 
species, the most difficult part is to 
train your driving conpanion to come 
to a screeching stop to look at a road 
kill or a flock of small birds, but 
once this has been mastered (yfith ap
propriate safety tcclmiques), the su
perhighway is a good place to TiWitoh 
for birds.
Apparently the request for funds 
to study the sanitation treatment 
best for the area is in "File 13".

Lakeview cleamers
in/

U501 E. Superior St, - Duluth 
525-1992

DRAPER! - RUGS - FURNITURE 
CLEA1®D - REPAIRED

LAKEVIew Furs
lt721 E. ST5)erior St, - Duluth 

525-3587
CLEANING - RESTTUNG - ItEPAIRING

(^ompiele Se.complete Endurance ..Service

708 LONSDALE BUILDING * DULUTH. MINNESOTA 5580|

TELEPHONE. 727-5031

E. L. KORKKl 
AGENCY

TOUR COUPLETE iEIGHBORHOOD 
^ FAMUT POOD STORE
Community HorKet

6002 E, Superior St. - Diiluth

Dally - SunJay

PETROVIC JEWELERS
429 N. 45 Ave. East

Duluth, Minn. 55804

DON'S PHILLIPS 66 SERVICE
- PHONE 834-2546 

Highway 61

802 Seventh Avenue 'wo Harbors, Minn. 55616

rJLeiter Purli ^reenltouiei
and Jfower ^liop ^nc. 

6030 EAST SUPERIOR STREET 

DULUTH MINNESOTA 55804

GRETCHEN PE TERSON.PRESIDE NT ADOLPH SOLEM, M AN A GER

Phone 525-197U
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BOY’S CHORUS COMING
The Duluth Boys Chorus will present 

a program in tne Clover Valley Hi^ 
School gym on Thursday, December 4 at 
SsOO p.m. The 35 boys, ages 9 throu^ 
15, sing under direction of A. Richard 
Roby, vooed director at Duluth Central 
Hi^ School.

The Chorus, now in its 7th year, 
has mewie many appearances locally, on 
regional telecasts and on tour. They 
appeared on a half time show at a Minn
esota Viking's game last fall. Last 
spring they sang in Fargo, No. Dak. for 
The Music Educators' National Confer
ence, North Central Division, These mu
sic teachers from ten central states 
gave the Duluth Boys Chorus a standing 
ovation.

Included in their program are songs 
m "The Sound of Music" and other 
dway musicals, Scandinavian selec- 

;is sung in the native tongue and 
community singing.

The Clover Valley Community Council 
is sponsoring this evening of family 
entertainment. Tickets are SI.50 for 
the entire family, regardless of size, 
and 750 for single admission. Coffee 
and Qhristmas goodies will be served.

SNOWMACHINE RULES
This year a snowmobile must be li

censed for use anywhere, including your 
, own back yard. If you trade in your ma
chine, the new owner inherits the re
mainder of your unexpired license so you 
must buy a new one within 14 days after 
purchase and the cost is the same, 5^8 
for 3 years. This year's snowmobile li
cense will resemble the type used for 
boats. You will be issued a map decal 
and you will be required to purchase the 
assigned numbers and affix them to your 
snowmobile. You can get your application 
and an affidavit from the dealer who 
sold you the machine. If you are arrest
ed for not having a licensed snowmobile, 
the fine will range from $10 to $300.

Snowmobile training will be required 
for all youngsters, ages 14 to 18 years 

a certificate of completion will be 
"id to the individuals. This require- 
goes into effect January 1st, as we 

’ understand it. Area snowmobiling clubs 
will be conducting the training on a 
volunteer basis and the fee will be $2 
which will include classroom training on 
rules, first aid, maintenance and opera
tion plus practical training on the 
snowmobile.

State of JEtnnesota
HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES

The Minnesota State Legislature has 
activated five Senate Committees and 
nineteen House Committees to work until 
the next session in January of 1971« 
The official 1969 session of the Legis
lature ended last May after meeting the 
120 days permitted under the State Con
stitution.

Study is under way on problems that 
were not solved during the I969 ses
sion. Some of the areas of concern in
clude; drug abuse, innovation- in educa
tion, tax exempt property, conservation 
and teacher negotiation.

Representative Ulland has had five 
committees activated on which he is a 
membertEducation, Regulated Industries, 
Labor Relations, Conservation and Wel
fare. Meetings are normally held once a 
month for each committee. The Capitol 
is the location for most of the meet
ings. The meetings are open to the pub
lic.

Several Commissions, which are spe
cial study groups that have been estab
lished by law, are meeting for the next 
fourteen months,The Commissions work on 
continuing problems which have no final 
solution. Rep. Ulland was appointed to 
the Commission on Taxation of Iron Ore 
and Other Minerals. This Commission 
plans an information gathering trip to 
Chicago for the inspection of a new 
type of steel mill. It is predicted 
that the changing nature and location 
of steel mills will affect the future 
of the market for Minnesota ore. Finan
cing for the Iron Ore Commission is ob
tained from a small tax on iron ore.

Legislators receive travel expenses 
and meals for the committee and commis
sion work between sessions} but, there 
is no additional compensation.

■ "Lord make me an instrument of Thy 
peace; where there is hatred, let me 
sow love; where there is injury, par
don; where there is doubt, faith; where 
there is despair, “hope; where there is 
darkness, light; and vrtiere there is 
sadness, joy.

"0 Divine Master, grant that I may 
not so much seek to be consoled, as 
to console; to be understood, as to un
derstand; to be loved, as to love; for 
it is in giving that we receive, it is 
in pardoning that we are pardoned, and 
it is in dying that we are bom to

CLIFTON 4 H HONOREO
At 4-H Achievement Day, recently 

held at UMD, the Clifton 4-H Club was 
named "outstanding club" of the year. 
This is the fourth year that the Clif
ton Club has been recipient:of this top 
award in So. St. Louis Co.

A, Lloyd Shannon, county commis
sioner, presented the 4-H Award for 
Natural Beauty to the Clifton Club and 
this was also accepted by Mrs. Melvin 
Johnson, club leader.

Members who received individual a— 
wards for outsteuiding project work were 
the following: Tiiohael Arnold- achieve
ment, leadership, public speaking and 
the Minnesota Key Award; Charles Engel- 
son- electricity; Bruce Hale- conserva
tion, forestry, entomology; Douglas 
Hale- conservation, petroleum power; 
Chris Hendrickson- leadership; Dan Hen
drickson- agriculture and Martin Oberg- 
photography. James Oberg and Peter 
Hendrickson received checks for lambs 
sold at the Junior Livestock Show,! Ken 
Hendrickson received a Silver Clover A- 
ward in recognition of five years as a 
project leader.

A Christmas party is planned for 
Tuesday, Dec. 2 at 7=50 p.m, at North 
ihore School. Gifts will be exchanged 
and games and refreshments are planned.

On Saturday, Dec. I3 at 1:30 p.m., 
the group will meet at the Sngelson 
home to meike tray favors for the resi
dents at Lakeshore Home for the Aged.

SCHOOLS
The North Shore PTA and carnival 

committee thanks the following for the 
donations that helped make the annual 
carnival a great success; Harbor City 
Oil, First American Bank, General Tire 
Service, Duluth Plumbing Co.,Kreiman's 
Book Store, National Food Store, Famous 
Clothing Co., Bridgeman's, Shorecrest 
Dining Room and Marble's Store,

The North Shore Elementary School 
will present "Why the Chimes Rang" on 
Thursday evening, Deo. 18 at 7:30 p.m, 
in the gym. The public is invited.

The Clover Valley Hi^ School bas
ketball schedule for December:

Dec, 5 - Cotton at CVHS
Deo. 9 - Embarrass at CVHS 

- Deo. 12 - CV at Toivola-Meadowlands
Deo. 17 - Palo-Markham at CVHS 

The "B" team plays at 6:30 p.m. apd the 
"A" team plays at 7:30 p.m. Get in the 
spirit and support your home teami



School 91
In the 18CX)'s, a lanisite office was established and a 

dock was put in Lake Superior. This place, which was later 
abandoned, was neimed Buchanen. Settlers moved into this 
area. Supplies were brought in on boat and by stage coach 
from Duluth. The stage coach trail can still be faintly 
seen running by the Kilmer Sunde Home.

A one room school was built about I9OO close to the 
Lake County line. The first teacher was Kiss V/igdahl, who 
later tau^t in Two Heurbors. Times were hard for the set
tlers. Some of the children had to walk to school without 
shoes. The students who went to this school were: Sig and 
Carl Erickson (iCnife River); Chester Anderson (Knife Riv
er) ; Christine Walborg; I.Iartha and Hans f'indestrom; 3am, 
Fred and Susie Croft; John 'andvick; Herman Hanson and his 
sisters. Later, a school was built at Knife River. The Bu- 
ohanen School was moved to Crofts near Stoney Point, The 
Hindestrom, Seindvick and Croft children attended school 
there.

After a few years, the school was moved to Palmers, It 
Seems as though the school was moved where it was needed 
the most. This school burned and the new Palmers School 
was built about 1921. This was School #91. Some of the 
teachers were i.dss Mnnie Remalds, lliss Alma Isackson, 
Kiss Holbeck, Kiss Butler, Kiss liildred Saire and Kr. Oli- 
iver Hoyum who tau^t in 1926-28.

Children who attended School ;?91, located just north 
of the present railroad tracks in Palmers, were V^alfrecL 
Johnson; Ellsworth, Herbert and Kenneth Olson;
Ethel and Hazen Bergquist; Alice Croft; Howard, Wayne 
Bessie Shelhon; Eldred Stromberg; Ethel, Stanley and 
mond Mindestrom; Ruth, Grace, Fred and Harion James; Vio
let Peterson; Clarence, I'ilton and Lillian Alseth; Conrad, 
Lida and Myrtle Sunde; and Clifford, Art and Alphonse 
Carlson. Graduation exercizes were held at the new Blbom- 
ingdale School because the Palmers School was'too small.

The early bus drivers transported their pupils by 
horse and sleigh and later by car. Some of the early "bus- 
drivers" were Harold Alseth, Albert Carlson, Carl Berg
quist, Mrs. Reynolds and Sever Simde. The school enrolled 
about 40 pupils in ei^t grades, all taught by one teach
er.

Bert Stanway, of the American Sunday School Union, es
tablished a Sunday School in the school and met with a 
group every Sunday.

In 1928, the school was moved again. This time to Clo
ver Valley to be used as a teaoherage. It is still serving 
the same purpose.

1923 unday School group includes the Alseth, 
Stromberg, Gunderson,■--yrdahl, Olson, Johnsen, 
Sandberg, Reynolds, Johnson, Sunde, indestrom, 
Shilhon, and Croft families with Rev. Stanway.

At left - First row: Raymond Mindestrom, fTsirion 
James, Ethel Mindestrom, Fred James, Violet Pe
terson, Roy Carlson, Lillian Alseth, Eldred 
Stromberg, Henry Ivarinen, Wayne Shelhon, ;'or
ris Peterson, Kenneth Olson.and Stanley Minde- 
strom. Second row: Clarence Alseth, ffalfred 
Johnson, Milton Alseth, Ellsworth Olson,Lida 
Simde, Howard Shelhon, Alma Isaokson-teacher, 
Alphonse Carlson, Curtis JameS, /jthur Carlson, 
Myrtle Sunde, Ruth James and Bessie Shelhon,

THS ELECTRIC SHOP 
in^'Tujo Hetrbor^s Phone 834.2100 TWO HARBORS. MINN. Reg. No. 724}

Winter
Boots 7^"°)
ay V

Shop with us for
a wonderful Christmas kiCKERINO A

jm^WlSHWasHERS for everyone on your list. Hush Puppies Si ° \ J d
Santa has been our Glovettes f ^ \ '

The. gift fAo^\n&r satisfied customer for years. 
Why not join him?

u;’i\V enjoy
c YOUR REXALL PH.ARMACY Rflr’s Shoe Center
■Vor many yca.rs.

Store hours:' 8:00 AM to 9i00 FM. In TuJO Harbors
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ANNOUNCEMENTS
Normanna Flower and Garden Society 

will meet on Tuesday, Deo. 9 at noon at 
the LePage home, A. Christmas party is 
planned.
Alden Volunteer Fire Department meets 
on the first Tuesday of each month and 
invites anyone interested to attend.
The Alden Fire Department Ladies' Aux
iliary meets on the third Thursday of 
each month.
Dec. 6.1969 ST. MICHAEL^S WHIRL

4»th & Superior St. ’J»50 p.m. (Bazaar)

RONNING BROS.

TV-STEREO-RADIO 
ISO Sixth SIrMt 

TWO HARBORS, MINN. SMIt

Zenith Magnavox

La Leche meets on Tuesday, Deo. 2 at 
7t30 p.m. at the home of Mrs. Richard 
Adams, 1926 E. 2nd St. in Duluth. Top
ic i The Art of Breast Feeding and Over
coming Difficulties. For more informa
tion, call J. Meany at 525-5589.

NCKTH SHCHE TOPS meets each Monday at 
6:30 p.m. in the Knife RL-ver .S/thnni, 
New members will be welccaned.
WOMEN'S VOTJ.FYRAT.T, _ North Shore 
Elementary Gym - Mondays at 7 pjn.

^Jall 525-1705 or 525-l4l5U for Duluth; 
525-5630 for Lakewood; 525-2194 for Norm 
manna; or 834-297U for Alden; to submit’ 
news or ads. Call 5^-4916 to siibscribe 
or mail -..ith $1,00 to:

CLOVER VAIIET COffllUNin COUNCIL 
Bte, -6, Box 310 - Duluth, Minn,55804

ADVERTISE your needs, services or crafts 
for seile. Our readers are interested.... 
Isn't that idly you're reading this? 
xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxjpoocxxxxxxacxxxxDacxxxxx

The Town of Duluth will hold its 
regular monthly meeting on Saturday, 
Deo, 6 at 9*00 a.m, A report from 
this meeting will be in the January 
Jsone of T.ANDIi'JlKS.

nocxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxjococx
LANDMARKS is intended to reach all of 
the Duluth to Two Harbors residents. The 
editors invite all readers to submit 
news of community interest, personal o- 
pinions, business news and of coursej 
subscriptions. The only ^7 to publicize 
club activities, :rodeos, and civic news
is for someone to voluntarily submit 
news to the editors.

Iw Our Sport Centek

-TVie 1^70

Call

722-3938 
ATHISEN

El l^TIRE & BATTERV COb 

400 E. SUPERIOR—DULUTH

HOMEKRAFT BAKERY
EDGARJOHNSON 
Phone 834-2346

Hh five.. Tujo HcLrhorS

French River
LuiKeran Church

CHURCH SCHOOL - 10:00 a,m.

DIVINE WORSHIP - 10:30 a.m.

LCW.,,.,.,2nd lVed...,li30 p.m. 
Lydia.,,„3rd Tues...8:00 p.m, 
Martha.,..3rd V/ed....1:30 p.m,

10 Ryan Road,......525-5659
Arlbuir M« Solberg, Pastor

A^orm's Rekabie

JfWlLfRS
an4

Sporting Goods
211 U). Superior Ste.7BKrrmN&

iOU NFf2>

FOR SALE
Good 1-J- T. Chev truck with plow.,. .?5200

G. Driscoll - call 525-5781 eves.

A READER COMMENTS
The end of the deer hiaiting season 

found many hunters saying, "Where have 
the deer gone?" Some say the wolves are 
getting them and others insist that the 
severe winter last year is to blame. 
Others feel perhaps it is the poacher 
we should blame while some feel the 
fawn drop was not good last spring.

Each of these are, no doubt, sound 
reasons; but perhaps many of you recall 
articles in the paper and on TV during 
last winter and early spring on the ha
voc the domesticated dog raises on our 
dwindling deer herds. You saw animals 
literally "skun alive" while others 
were slashed at the throat and left to 
rot and some were chased to death.

If you feel you would like to do 
something to help save the deer and
stop the wanton massacre.... know where
your dog is. If he wanders, see that he 
is chained. If he won't tolerate being 
tied, see that he is destroyed. If you 
know of dogs molesting deer, notify the 
game warden or township constable. If 
everyone would simply do his part, 
there would be immediate results in 
stopping this needless harrassment and 
killing of our beautiful white-tedl 
deer herds.

If you are one of those irtio says, 
"I don't know where my kids are, let
alone my dog," well.... shame on you.
Do your part and remember, there is a 
St, louis Co, leash law that forbids 
your dog from wandering off your prop
erty. Obey it'.

See -tTie MOLIDRY a)RESSe5
'Polly TirnderS 

0.r\cL

Cinderella^ _
*tFirOU^h I 14

i CHILD-REN'S ARCADE 
S/Z N.45-th Ave E. DutuEh



It's for the Birds . * .Janet C. Green

As far as the bird life of the area 
is concerned, November is the begin
ning of winter. Every year, sometime 
during the last week or ten days in 
October, flocks of small birds that 
nest in the boreal forest or the tun
dra far to the north of us arrive in 
northern U.3. The number of these win
ter finches (birds with stout, conical 
bills used for craclcing tough seeds) 
that will remain with us depends on 
the abundance of local food supplies
like pine cones, birch catkins and 
mountain ash berries.

These northern finches ( mostly 
Coiianon Redpolls, Pine Grosbeaks, Eve
ning Grosbeaks, Red and White-winged 
Grossblls and Snow Buntings) migrate 
with the aid of the strong northerly 
winds that sweep down from Canada af
ter a cold front passes and very often 
are congregated on the shore of Lake 
Superior. They are reluctant to cross 
the open water they find blocking the 
path so they follow the shoreline, mo
ving to the southwest.

This year, the first big movement 
of winter finches was October 26 and 
27. On the first day I stood up at 
Stoney Point and watched flock after 
flock of redpolls and Snow Buntings 
stream over my head, '[hey very seldom

Kellerhais
So-ddlle Shop
7Zg-3375‘

Sleif^h Rides

Saddle Shop
Vi/estern Wear

Neu) sKlpnr^erit' of Jeoins ^Bodfcs

THANK YOU for being a LANOJARKS 
subscriber...Your subscription 
needs renewing now __ . Dis
regard if the blank isn*t check-

\ ^ ^ ^ ^ 
land while they are actively migrating 
but the air is alive with the twitter
ings that the flocks make and by look
ing up one can usually spot them. Each 
redpoll flock averaged about 100 birds 
and since a flock passed every one or 
two minutes, tens of thousands of 
birds went over Stoney Point that day. 
Stoney Point is one of the best places 
locally to watch the fall and winter 
migrations of little birds. There are 
enough open fields so that the flocks 
of birds that often out across the 
Point are not obscured by the trees.

By the end of November this year, 
most of the winter finches are still 
with us but not in the great niunbers 
that occur diiring their migrations. 
Redpolls, Pine Grosbeaks, and cross
bills can be heard in the woods, mak
ing the prospect of winter seem less 
dismal. They rarely come to feeders, 
however, until later in the winter 
when food is scarce. The Evening Gros
beak is another story. I have, already 
gone through 50 po\jnds of s\mflower 
seeds since my large flock arrived on 
November 11, These large gaudy birds, 
(the male is yellow, black and white 
while the female is a more subdued 
gray, pale yellow and white) enliven 
the winter scene, but they are very 
noisy, quarrelsome nd demand unlint- 
ited amounts of sunflower seeds.
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DR.BRAKKEN VIEWS CONSOLIDATION HOMECOMING
George Tfard, Jr. is chairman of the 

CVCC Consolidation Coimnittee. He has 
received the following letter from Lake 
County S\5)erintendent of Schools, Dr. 
Earl Breikken explaining their present 
position in regard to consolidation 
with the Clover Valley and North Shore 
Schools.

Dear George,
life have had a formal request from 

Ifr. Ness that we act positively on the 
consolidation by January 1, 1970 so 
that he could firm up final plans for 
St. Louis County Unorganized. The plan 
would have made this effective for the 
1970-71 school year.

On the basis of the current situ
ation, I had to recommend to the Board• we deny the request at this time 

Lhe following reasons:
1) V/e could not handle 200 young

sters, grades 7-12 in Two Harbors High 
School next year. (There would be no 
gain to anyone if we sinply took over 
and ran the St. Louis Co, program.)Our 
ability to handle these youngsters 
would be contingent on passage of a 
proposed building program. Although 
the program would not be completed by 
the 1971-72 scliool year, I find we 
could tal:e in the youngsters at that 
time if we knew Uiat running double 
shifts on an extended school day 
(which is what we would need to handle 
the children in current facilities) 
would last only one year.

2) If we were to agree now to take 
in the children or soon, I feel that 
local citizens would feel we wore so
liciting the additional students in 
order to make our proposed Middle 
School necessary. This is not the case 
since, without Clover Valley, we would 
sJaply build the Middle School for 600 
instead of 7^0, However, I feel this 
would further endanger a bond referen- 
d\mi which already has some opposition, 
particularly from older citizens.

3) If we were to take the children 
in now, I am quite certain that a pet
ition would be circulated, that the 
^^ssary $0 signatures needed to 

the issue to a public vote would 
WHfcquired, eind that such a vote 
would be overvdielmingly against con
solidation.

Even thou^ I do not feel the con
solidation would be a financial iiposi.- 
tion on Lake County from the standpoint

of state aids and valuation per child, 
there has bepn some discussion that our 
taconite and gross earnings aids would 
be spread over more children irtiich true, 
I feel that the economy of consolida
tion would more than compensate this 
but I'm afraid people particularly in 
Silver Bay and the northern pairb of the 
county, would see no advantage and some 
disadvantages to the consolidation and 
vote no,

I was told, infornally, by repre
sentatives from the State Board of Edu
cation speaking for the State Board of 
Education that when the deadline for 
consolidation had elapsed if no dis
position had been made for Clover Val
ley-North Shore, it would be given to 
Lake County. This would be done by the 
State Board, a responsibility they will 
apparently assunffi v/hen the deadline 
runs out. This is, of course, complete
ly unofficial and probably not reliable 
but it is the only indication I have.

My thinlcing and talking then, in 
Lake County, is that we shoiad plan for 
this eventually in our building program 
either by making the Middle School 
large enough to accoioodate all 7th and 
8th graders from Two Harbors and Clover 
Valley High School or to nske it easily 
expandable. Obviously we also have to 
think about eventual growth since pro
jections indicate this will happen over 
the 30 year period, I assumed St. Louis 
Co. might just wait out the deadline 
and let the issue go to the state board. 
Tills is why we worded our denial "not 
at this time,"

My personal feeling is that consol
idation of these two areas would be a 
mutually beneficial thing in the long 
haul. However, I do have to weigh my 
recommendations both in the light of 
my personal knowledge and attitude and 
the attitude and wishes of Lake County 
citizens.

We are watching with interest de
velopments between the , area and the 
Duluth Board of Education, develop
ments which conceivably alter the irtiole 
picture.

I hope this letter may serve tc 
clarify the situation. You may feel 
free to use it in any way you wish in
cluding communicating its contents toi 
other people in the Clover Valley area. 
If you have any questions, please let 
me know.

Sincerely,
Dr, Earl Brakken

Clover Valley's 1970 basketball 
Homecoming is on the road to becoming 
the best one ever. The evening starts 
off at 6:30 p,m. when tlie "B" team 
sets off to "Topple TM." At 8:00 p.m, 
the "A" game begins with a bang as our 
Cavaliers "Blast the Rockets." Follow
ing the game in a coronation in which 
either Sandi Highland, Fannie Potter, 
Linda Lehto, or Linda Claveau will be 
crowned Miss Cavalier of 1970, From 
10:00 p,m, until 11:30 p.m. there will 
be dancing to the "Blue Light." So buy 
a button from the girl of your choice 
and we*!! see you on January 30, 1970 
at the Clover Valley gym.

To Improve Lismore Rd.
It is planned that construction is 

to begin on the Lismore Road starting 
the first week in June of 1970, if 
Tfeather permits. The surfacing and the 
new construction of the Lismore Road 
will extend from the North Tischer 
Road to the Ryan Road, The Lakewood 
Road will be surfaced starting at the 
Lismore Road and proceeding one-half 
mile south, Con^iletion of the con
struction is scheduled for late in the 
fall of 1970.

Initial work to clear the trees 
and brush from the right of Tra.y may 
begin this winter if the snow depths 
do not increase significantly.

The low bidding firm for the Lis
more construction was Ulland Brothers. 
The bidding was as follows:
Ulland Bros. $ 5U6,li95.00 
McLean Construction Co, 549,293,00 
Northern Blacktoppers 551,950.00 
E.W. Coons Co, 554,993.00 
W, Hodgeman & Sons 578,390,00

The Lismore Road will be open to 
traffic the entire summer, even though 
the road construction will be going on.

Rep, Ulland stated that neither he 
nor his father have any ownership or 
stock in the present Ulland Brother 
Corporation, The corporation, hoivever, 
was initially started by Rep. UUand's 
father and his uncle.

The Clover Valley Community Council 
meets on Thursday, January 8, 1970 at 
8:00 p.m, at the North Shore School, 

Mr. John E, Doran, Safety Education 
Officer - Minnesota Highway Patrol, is 
Speaker.

Latest consolidation developments 
will be explained.
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CLOVER VALLEY SCHOOLS
In the Clover Valley area the first school tias built in 

I89U. This uas a rough hewed log building. It is believed 
that no picture tias ever taken of this school. However, an 
ell was added to create more space and the original build
ing was remodeled. Part of it shows in the picture of a 
Fourth of July picnic.in 1913. Jtank Shelhon stands near
the right holding an accordion,«

A new school had to be built in 1918, The location was 
in the Martinson field (now Zane Smith) to the north of the 
present Clover Valley High School and on the opposite side 
of the Holmstead Road,

In time, the 1918 school was on the verge of being out
grown and a portable structure was erected next to it. This 
served vmtil the present brick building was opened in 1929,

The 1918 school was used as a teacherage after it had 
outgrown its use as a school. Even today it still is used 
for a teacherage at its present location near Clover Valley 
Hi^ School,

Many teachers have worked in the Clover VeiUey Schools, 
The first one was Miss Parsons, the second was Miss Eiling, 
and others included Mr, Sund, Miss Rice, Philip Olsrud, 
Miss Ida Eckom, Mrs, Opal Corcoran, Miss Edith Ostlund, 
Miss Cora Wassberg, Miss Catherine Haugen, Miss Cora Zaiser 
Miss Alma Holbeck and Miss Dorothea Price,

The portable school

1918
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have little addition-

For All Jovr Lumber Needs

BUILDING - PLUMBING - ELECTRICAL 

SUPPLIES

LUMBER

New Hwy 61 North and McQuade Road 
Phone 525-3337

YOUR REXALL PH.WMACY

Store hoursf 8t00 AM to 9*00 PM.

LECTMcSncp

JANUARY SPECIALS
Lower Hose Engine Heaters $7,U5j 
Heet 33^ STP 88^

Batteries for all makes of cars

Two Harbors 83li-2222

"Your Friendly Gamblo Donlor"
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CHECKING ACCOUNTS I

FIRST AMERICAN 
National Bank

Oulutn, Minnesota Pr>nne/22-6601 MemDerfOlC
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The Normanna It-H will meet on Wed
nesday, January ll* at 700 p.m. Miss 
Cheryl Hegg, the new assistant exten
sion agent, will attend the meeting. 

Duties will be assumed by the fol
lowing newly elected members; Barbara 
Cooke-president, LT:iAnn Cooke-vice pres
ident, Carol Holappa—secretary, Sandra 
Cooke-treasurer, Paula Bergquist-re- 
porter and Carl Elliot-photographer,

•the )
fimo!

7*30

The Clifton Ir-H Club will start 
the new year by meeting at the Michael 

lid home on Tuesday, January 6 at 
<30 p.m. The speaker will be Mr. J ohn 

Wolf, a Red Cross instructor from the 
U.S, Forest Service, He will discuss 
general first aid.

New officers to be installed at 
this meeting are! Bruce Hale-president, 
Mark Roney-vice president, Michael Ar- 
nold-secretary, Douglas Hale-treasurer 
and Peter Hendrickson-reporter.

Menbers, Michael Arnold and Bruce 
Hale, will be directing workshops at 
the annual Junior Leader's Yforkshop at 
Old Main on Saturday, Janviary 3.

New and Used Snomobile Sales

French River Snomobile Service
9831 NORTH SHORE DRIVE 
DULUTH, MINNESOTA 55804

BOB LIBBY WAYNE MILLER
625-5658 525-2351

LANDMARKS is intended to reach all of 
the Duluth to Two Harbors residents. The>
editors invite all readers to submit 
news of community interest, personal o- 
pdnions, business news and of course, 
subscriptions. The only way to publicize 
club activities, rodeos, and civic news 
is for someone to voluntarily submit 
news to the editors.

Call 525-1706 or 525-l4l5h for Duluthj 
F25-5630 for Lakewoodj 525-2194 for Norw 
mannaj or 834-297U ^pr Aldenj to submit 
news cr ads. Call 5S-4916 to subscribe 
or mail ..ith $1.00 to;

CLOVER VALLET CQHHUHITT COUNCIL 
Rte, 6,, Box 310 - Duluth, Minn,55804

ADVERTISE your needs, services or crafts 
for sale. Our readers are interested..., 
isn't that why you're reading this?
XXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXaOQQCJOCXXXXXX

Flor Comferi Bconowy
Convcntenfie. 

Cookinj UyhUy

L.P.&fiSc PHILGAS COMPANY

Ylua UfiRBCRS
SHAKELY BIODEGHADABLE CLEANING iPRODUCTS 

COSMETICS FOOD SUPPLEMENTS 
CALL G. DPaSCOLL 525-5781 EVENINGS

WCMEN'S VOLLEYBALL - North Shore 
Elanentaiy Gym - Mondays at 7 pan.

NCKTH SHQEiE TOPS meets each Monday 
6:30 pan, in the Knife River School.

iM Our Sport Centek 
ue \vo

Call

722-3938
ATHISEN

TIRE & BATTERY CO^

400 E. SUPERIOR—DULUTH

iUden Volunteer Fire Department meets 
on the first Tuesday of each month and 
invites anyone interested to attend.
'.lie Alden i'ire Department Ladies' Aux- 
il.i.ary meets on the third Thursday of 
each month.

French River 
Lutheran Church

Senior Sunday School 9:15 a.m. 
Junior Sunday School 10:30 a,m.

DIVINE WORSHIP 10:30 a.m, 
LCu......,2nd i<ed..,,l;30 p.m.
Lydia...,.3rd Tues...8:00 p.m. 
Martha.,.,3rd V/ed....l;30 p.m,

10 Ryan Road.......525-5659
Arthur II. Solberg, Pastor

The Duluth Town Board meets on the 
first Saturday of each month at 9*00AM

Orrin Moe, chairman of the ToTm of 
Duluth board of supervisors, called 
the meeting to order on Saturday, De
cember 6 at 9s00 a.m. All of the board 
members were present,

Mr. and Mrs, Aaron Swanson, North 
Shore Road, came to the meeting and 
requested a sign to designate the 
Stoney Point Road, Thomas Strom will 
contact Mr. L.H, Miller, district en
gineer for the State Highway Depart
ment, to try to obtain the sign.

The 29 roads under the supervision 
of the Town Board, were reviewed in 
regard to the amount of mileage on 
same, and as to which roads have been 
abandoned and which roads are present
ly maintained.

We received a map from the audit
ors office showing all of the township 
roads. We designated the numbers of 
all the roads on the map,

Orrin Moe noted a discrepancy in 
the mileage figures listed by the 
county on 8 of the 29 roads listed. He 
ivill check the.se roads for the cor
rect mileage on Monday, Dec, 8, I969, 

It is important that ive should 
knoTf the correct mileage on all town
ship roads because the county will 
cliarge a set fee per mile for snow 
plowing.

Correspondence was received from 
A, Lloyd Shannon, 5th District Commis
sioner, pertaining to a meeting sched
uled on Thursday, Deo, 11, I969, at 
the Albrook School in Saginaw; for dis
cussion with other township officers, 
Mr, Shannon and Mr, Handberg, the new 
county assessor, about roads, taxes, 
and other matters pertaining to the 
5th Comnissloner's District.

The new county assessor Trill dis
cuss the recent request of State Tax 
Commissioner Logan for certain per
centage increases in townships.

At least two members of our town 
board will attend this meeting.

All bills submitted were approved 
and paid.

The meeting adjourned at noon.
Respectfully submitted, 

Dorothy N. Blomqulst- 
Glerk



It's for the Birds.Janet C, Green

Would 70U believe that in about 
8S0 places in the United States and 
Canada thousands of people go out in 
the cold and snow of Decenber to count 
birds? This phenomenon is called the 
Audubon Christinas Bird Count, and the 
Duluth Bird Club and cooperating in
dividuals have participated for about 
20 years. The object is to count the 
number of species and individuals seen 
on a single day sometime in the latter 
part of December within a circle 15 
miles in diameter, Vftien the reports of 
all the hundreds of census localities 
are then assembled, a valuable and in
teresting picture of the distribution 
of the bird life of the nhole conti
nent develops. It is quite a challenge, 
especially in some of our more typical 
midwinter vieather, and there is keen 
competition to see idiat group in each 
state or the continent turns up the 
greatest nunber of different species 
of birds, or the most oddities.

The day chosen in Duluth this year 
was December 27, which turned out to 
be mild and calm, and thei^fore condu
cive to comfortable and easy bird- 
spotting. On tliat day 2k people in 9 
parties, including one composed of 
the Clifton U-U Club, set out to round 
up all the birds in Duluth, Some par
ties were out at dawn and stayed 
afield for 7 to 8 hours. Those that 
worked the hardest saw the most birds, 
and in case you wonder, snowshoeing at 
dawn looking for Great Homed Owls can 
be funi

Duluth can't produce as nany peo
ple to count birds as some of the 
clubs in the Tirin Cities, so vie almost 
never have rated tops in the state. 
But we do have a good variety of bird 
habitats, since we include the shore 
of lalce Si^jerior cis far as the FVench 
River and therefore have a chance, of 
seeing several species of water birds. 
This year because of good coverage, 
(more people than usual, staying 
afield longer) and the calm day that 
allowed us to spot all the birds on 
the Lake, (eight different species of 
water birds,) we had the best Christ
mas count that Duluth has ever had. 
The total was lj3 species, which gives 
us a chance to be highest in the state. 
Even if ire don't make that, the total 
was far enoiigh above the 20 year aver
age of 32 species seen in the Duluth 
Christmas count to give all the parti
cipants a boost.

RONNING BROS.
TV - STEREO - RADIO 

110 SIxWl Strot 
TWO HARBORS, MINN. SHIS

Zenith Magnavox

TH/iIK YOU for being a LAITDllARKS 
subscriber...lour subscription 
needs renewing now __ Dis
regard if the blank isn't check
ed, __________—-------- --------

C^ompiele Sercomplete endurance Service

708 LONSDALE BUILDING • DULUTH, MINNESOTA 55802

TELEPHONE! 727-5031

KEILERHaiS SADDLE SHOP 

EmTOiniG FOR HORSE & RIDER

728-3375 SIEIGH RIDES 728-1193-

E. L KORKKI 
AGENCY

Birds seen on the Duluth Christ
mas Count} Homed Grebe(l), Red-necked 
Grebe(2), Uallard(ll), Conroon Colden- 
eye(19), Bufflahead(2), Oldaquaw(lO), 
Red-breasted Herganeer(4), Red-tailed 
Hawk(l), Ruffed Grouse(9), Ring-necked 
Pheasant(25), Herring Gull(l520), Great 
Hiomed OTfl(l), ypumJng I)ove(l), Hairy 
v;oodpecker(6), Dowpy Woodpecker(88), 
Yellow-shafted i'l,ieker(3)»Gray Jay(3), 
Blue Jay(21), Oojitx>n Baven(6l), Common 
Crow(23), Black-capped Chickadee(219), 
Boreal ChickadQe(l), Vihite-breasted 
Iiuthatoh(32), Red-breasted Nuthatch 
(35), Robin(4)^ Bpovin Thrasher(l), Bo
hemian V.'aiwringi,578)1 Cedar Vfaxwing(23),' 
Northern Shrike(7)i Starling(5!i9), 
House Sparrow(239), Common Grackle(l), 
Evening Grosbeak(82),Purple Finch(25), 
Pine Grosbeeili(319),Common Ptedpoll(25h). 
Hoar;' Eedpoll(l), Pine Siskin(6), A- 
merican Coldfinoh(3)>Hed Crossbill(3), 
Ir'/hite-Tiinged Croaebill(l7), Slate- 
colored Junco(l7) and Oregon Junco(l).

LAKEYIEVJ CLEANERS
i/u Ci/injdfttr

U5OI E» Superior St. - Duluth
525-1992

DRAPERY - RUGS - FURNITURE 
CLEANED - REPAIRED

LAKEView Furs
U72I E. Si^ierior St, - Duluth

525-3587
CLEANING - RESTYLING - REPAIRING

YOUR COHPLSTE ilEIGHBORHOOI 
^ F/klllLY 1YX)D STORE

Community horKet
6002 £. Superior St. - Duluth

Dally - SiUrAotf

PETROVIC JEWELERS 
429 N. 45 Ave. East 

Duluth, Minn. 55804

DON'S PHILLIPS 66 SERVICE
PHONE 834-2546 
Highway 61

802 Seventh Avenue Two Harbors, Minn. 55616

^tou6e6
Jester Pa,L •een k

anj Slower Sliop ~3nc.

6030 EAST SUPERIOfE STREET 
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# sewer study

GVGG Agenda
The Clover Valley Corammlty Coeacil 

Kill meet on Thursday, February 5 at 
8:00 pjB, at the Clover Valley High 
School cafeteria*

Joe Selberlich of the Atlas Co. 
has been invited to appear before the 
group to ansver questions about fire 
signs, Don Omemik is also expected to 
be available to describe beautifica
tion plans for the shore area.

Coffee ■will be served. Everyone is 
invited to attend.

WAHTED: Two men, NO age limit, to work 
on the North Shore Beautification Flan* 
3? hours weekly, $1.90 an hour. Appli
cations accepted now for imnediate em
ployment at the Office for Economio 
Opportunity in Two Harbors, or you may 
call Pastor Solherg for information*

The following proposal was approved in its first review by the Head of the 
Lakes Council of Oovernments.
1. ■pplioation title: North Shore Sanitary Sewer ^tudy.
2. Purpose auid scope of project: he iiurpose of this project would be to examine 

alternate methods of serving the area with sewer facilities,
5. location of project: The proposed study would be for the Lester liver - -Jiife 

■liver area in Duluth and Lakewood Townships,
4. Name of applicants: Towns of Lakewood anu. Duluth.
5. Sstimated project cost; ::58,000.00.
6. "peoifio basic objectives which shall be served by all federally assisted 

projects (Intergovernmental Cooperation lot of I968.)
Appropriate land use for housing, commercial, industrial, governmental, 
institutional and other purposes.
Wise development and conservation of natural resources, including land, 
water, minerals, wildlife and others.
Balanced transportation systems, including hi^ways, air, water, pedestri
an, mass transit and other modes for the movement of people and goods. 
Adequate outdoor recreation and open space,
Propection of areas of unique beauty, historical and scientific interest. 
Properly planned community facilities, including utilities for the supply 
of power, water and communication, for the safe disposal of wastes, and 
for other purposes; and 
Concern for hi^ standards of design.

This means that the first step toward a feasibility study has been made. The 
Town of Duluth representative to the Head of the Lakes Council of Governments is 
Orrin Moei

Beautification
A. local beaubiflcatlon committee has 

beai formed for the Frwich River area. 
It has met with representatives of the 
Ifinn. Canservatlon Dept., U.S. Dept of 
Agriculture, Soil Conservation Service 
and the Cooperative Extension Service 
of the University of Minnesota. This 
grov^) seeks to in^irove the North Share 
Drive from the McQuade Road to Little 
Sucker River.
Assistance is available to the group 

frosa. the agencies named above and CEO, 
Mainstream, a program administered by 
CEO began operating during the summer
of 1969.

Actual work on public land might be 
phovidod by young people employed for 
the s-ummer by the Minn, Division of 
Lands and Forestry. Much of the land 
between the highway and the shore is 
owned by the City of Duluth. A i»rtioin 
of this was maintained by the Clifton 
U-K Club during I969, Local property 
owners can cooperate by painting their 
biriildings, screening unsightly places 
with trees, and removing eyesores "^en 
possible. Business places could keep 
signs to a minimum nxanber and perhaps 
use rustic signs in harmony with this 
project*
Because of permeability, the degree 

of slope, or soil texture, use of most 
of the area for parks, trailer sites , 
or large play areas would be limited * 
The area can be in^jroved to attract 
deer, partridge and song birds. Road
side plantings far erosion abatement, 
windbreaks, and beautification will be 
considered.

The area has numerous private homes 
and it has business to attract tourist 
trade siuh as motels, cabins, gasoline 
stations, restaurants, groceries, and 
a boat launching site at the Bluebird 
Landing. Unsightly objects are few.
Needed yet, are public restroom fa

cilities, gaibage disposal or collect
ion points, historic markers, and some 
repairs to the boat landing. Already 
provided are some picnic sites, park
ing areas, and scenic overlooks,
Don Omemik. our district forester, 

has made a detailed study with recom- 
mendations far thinning, bmshing, and 
planting* flhite spruce, Norway pine, 
white pine and American mountain ash, 
(suggested in that order) are available 
through his office.

The North Shore is scenic already* 
Though suggested improvements require 
effort, they are possible and will be 
of benefit to all.



The first senior class of the new 
Clover Valley Hi^ School had 14 grad
uates. They were pleased because they 
had a choice of subjects to choose 
from. Physios and chemistry were es
pecially popular. The whole school 
cou^ed and sputtered and eyes watered 
on the day they made "rotten egg" gas. 
This class of 1933 had great plans 
for a class play but the students gig
gled eind lauded so much during re
hearsals that liiss Peters, the teacher, 
refused to direct them. The play weis 
never presented. Angie Hakala was val
edictorian of that first graduating 
class.

There were I5 members in the 1934 
class, , They were known for "getting 
things done," By sponsoring dances, 
they earned money for the things they 
wanted. They were the first class to 
have class rings (earned throu^ dan
ces), a class play, the Senior Prom, a 
class photograph, an annual. Dress-up 
Day and a party at Dan !.Iahoney''s sum
mer home on the lake shore. Mr. and 
Mrs. Clarence Jensen and Mr. and Mrs. 
Paul Saari chaperoned the party. Grad
uation exercises were held on the 
front steps of the school. TOie proceed
ings were continuously interrupted by 
squeals from the girls when moths flew 
too near and many a pesky mosquito re
ceived a loud slap. William Anderson 
WM valedictoriein of this oxms. In 
August, the class went on a Farewell 
trip on the Steamer Montauk. The most 
recent activity for members of this

and Gladys Johnson, second row; Edith &istafson, j-argaret Driscoll, Marion 
James, Phiily Torgeson, Svea Sundstrom and Doris Duncan, third row: Jens 
Solem, Arvo Kallio, William hidefson, Walfred Neil and Ole Solem.

class was the reunion for the first 5 
graduating classes of CVHS. This was 
held last May and was an outstanding 
success as testified by the numbers 
irtio attended the dinner, tour of the 
school and dance.

This may or may not have been a 
typical senior class of CVHS but each 
graduating group in its own,way has 
left its mark on the school. The en
rollment increased so that in 1953 a

new addition was built. This upda^^. 
the educational process and the con^^B 
nity was proud of the increased leaSi^ 
ing opportunities that were gained.

Once again there is a change in the 
future of Clover Valley High School due 
to legislation which would have our un
organized county schools become a part 
of another school district. This story 
will have to wait until another tine to 
be told.

CLASS REUWION - I9691 front row: William Anderson, Henry Ivarinen, Gustaf Nyberg, George Jackson, 
^me Reini, Ray Hou^taling, Pentti Kallio, Felix Peterson, Arvo Kallio, Ole Solem, James Driscoll, 
Angie Hakala Pelander and Eli Pelander. second row: Faculty members- Roy Nelson, Harry Peterson, 
Mrs. Roy Nelson, Mrs, Harry Peterson, Marguerite Lyons, Gladys Hooking Wills, Virginia Dormer Koi- 
viato and Aline Rydosf Doris Duncan, Edith Gustafson Stapleton, Vienna Saari Holmes, Elmer Koivisto, 
Richard Hockel and Helen Ramstrom Hicks, third row: Helene Schonberg Bevins, Mary Maki Banyard, 
Martha Johnson 0l86n, Ruth Long Luhm, Helga Hampspinner Nylund, Anna Peterson Sundstrom, Alii Hamp- 
spinner Johnson, Syl^a Limnell Nopola, Ruth Gustafson Johnson, Marion James Oberg, Svea Sundstrom
Jackson, Edith Ramstrom Jankowski, Margaret Driscoll Cavallin, Marguerite Oberg Blaisdell and Thelma 
Burk Chaffee,



FREE ^
CHECKING ACCOUNTS
First American

NATIONAL BANK

ANNOUNCEMENTS
The reralar monthly meeting of the 

Duluth Town Board will he on Saturday, 
February 7 at 9^00 a.m.

Candidates for the positions of 
clerk, constable and supervisor must 
file with Mrs. Ruben Blomquist, town 
clerk, before February 15. A •‘$2.00 fee 
for filing is required. The election 
will be held on Tuesday, r.aroh 10.

The new township assessor is Carl 
J. 'nderson who lives at 4026 J. Sup
erior "it. in Duluth. Re is former St. 
Louis Co. assessor.

■’ormanna Township cau'lidates for 
positions of clerk and supervisor must 
file by February 10 with a filing fee.

COMING EVENT

A dance for everyone who qualifies 
as a senior hi^ school student or 
young adult is planned for February 20 
at eras. Music will be provided by the 
"Tru-Tones" who will play music to 
suit everyones fancy between 8;00 and 
11:30 p.m. Refreshments will be served 
at. tables by waitresses. This dance 
is sponsored by the senior oIms,

New and Used Snomobile Sales

French River Snoniebile Service
9831 NORTH SHORE DRIVE 
DULUTH, MINNESOTA 55804

BOB LIBBY WAYNE MILLER
525-5668 628«2S51

LAHDUARKS is intended to reach all of 
the Duluth to Two Harbors residents. The 
editors invite all readers to submit 
news of coimmmity interest, personal o-
pinions, ousxness news ana oi course^ 
subscriptions. The only way to publicize 
club activities, rodeos, and civic news 
is for someone to voxuntarily submit 
news to the editors.

Call 525-1706 or 525-liL5U for Duluth; 
25-5630 for Lakewood; 525-219U for Norwi 

or 83h-297li ior Alden; to submit 
news ae ads* Call 525-h916 to subscribe 
or mail ..ith $1*00 to:

CLOVER VALTJg CCMlUJNITr COONCIL 
Ste. 6, Box 310 - Duluth, Minn.5580lt

iiixiatxxxmtiixii^rixxxixaMparTwTrxTxnra
ADVERTISE your needs, servioea or crafts 
for sale. Our readers are interested*... 
isn't that irtiy you're reading this?

Fdr CMnferi Hconeiviy 
Convcnter>A6'

Hetdinj

Basketball schedule for February 
Feh. 4: "C" East at CV - 4:00 p.m. 
Feh. 13s Orr at CV - 6:30 p.m.
Feb, 17s Solon Springs at CV - 6:30

WdJEN'S VOUECBALL - IToitih Shore 
Elementary Gym - Mondays at 7 p,m.

NCRTH SHORE TOPS meets each Monday 
6:30 p.m, in the Knife River School.

U Our Sport Centek

Call

722-3938 
ATHISEN

g| KtiRE A BATTERV CO. 

400 E. SUPERIOR—DULUTH

Alden Volunteer Fire Department meets 
on the first Tuesday of each month and 
invites anyone interested to attend.
The Alden Fire Department Ladies' Aux
iliary meets on the third Thursday of 
each month.

French River
Lutheran Church

Senior Sunday School 9:15 a.m, 
Junior Sunday School 10:30 a.m.

DIVINE HQRSHIP 10:30 a,m. 
LC\V....,,.2nd Wed,..,1:30 p.m. 
Lydia.,,,,3rd Tues...8s00 p.m. 
Martha.,.,3rd Vfed....1:30 p.m,

10 Ryan Road,.... 525-5659
Aiddiur M, Solberg, Pastor

Fountain Service % 
Prescriptions

TOUR REXALL PHARMACT 

Store hours:' 8:00 AM to 9:00 PM.

save Lake SupeirLor Assn.jlno,, will 
observe its first birthday, Saturday, 
February 21st at the Hotel Duluth -witb 
an all event. Members 'will meet at 
8:30 a,)n, for a business meeting, to be 
followed by a noon luncheon, and panel 
discussions at 1:30 p.m,
^>ecial guest speaker at the luncheon 

will be Or, A. F» Bartsch, Director of 
the Federal Warner Pollution Centrol 
Agency Baciflc Northwest laboratory at 
Corvallis, Oregon,
All events are open to the public. 

Reservations for the luncheon ($3,50) 
naipt be made by February I5th. Further 
details regarding -the speakers and the 
topics of the panel discussions, and 
reservaticai fonas -will be found in -the 
current S.L,S.A, newsletter.

SKELGAS
BUDGET TERMS

CYLINDER OR BULK
• Domestic • Bulk Tank Sales
*Con,m«rci,l '’•"tols.
* li<dustri.l PHONE NOW ...

DULUTH SKELGAS SERVICE
1903 W SUPERIOR DULUTH

722-0519

The Rormanna 4-H Club will meet on 
Wednesday, February 11 at the North 
ohore School. Guest speaker, Carolyn 
Hanson, will show slides and speak on 
the purposes of the Heart Fund. During 
the month of February, 4—H members 
will solicit for the Heart Fund.

and crafts leader, Mrs. James 
Ultioan, and members are meeting on 
Saturday mornings from 10:00 a.m. un
til noon for a workshop directed by 
the Lake'WDod 4-H arts and crafts lead
er, Mr. Richard Shack, in his home on 
Lismore Road.

The Clifton U-H Cliib will meet at 
'the Edwin Johnson home on Tuesday, 
Feb, 3 at 7:30 p.m. Tom Houghtaling, 
an East High student. Trill show and 
narrate slides from his Russian tour.

Dlub maidsers will meet on Feb. lU 
at Mrs. Melvin Johnson's to prepare 
Valentine goodies and dis'bribute them 
'to senior citizens in our community.



It'> f«r th» Birda . • •Janet C* Qreen

Rebijn are a algn of spring. We 
all know that. So idien they show \ip 
in Vinter tine they are a cause of 
wonder and sonetines scorn - silly 
birds. let the Bobins nust know 'riuit 
they are doing because they show vp in 
Minnesota every winter, sooietines in 
great niak>er8. They are adapted to 
surviving the cold' as long as they 
have sufficient food - sometimes that 
is called being a half-hardy bird, one 
that is forced to move when a favored 
source of food gives out. the favored 
food in this area is mo-untain ash ber
ries. Some winters when the crop of 
berries is heavy and when the wander
ing flocks of Robins have located the 
supply, they occur in the Duluth area 
by the hundreds. A few years ago we 
had over 500 Robins on the Christmas 
bird count, most of them feeding on 
mountain ash berries in the Lester 
Park area.

This winter, although there are 
still berries hanging heavily on some 
of the trees in town, the large flocks 
of Robins bypassed Duluth. The big 
flocks in the state this winter seem 
to be along the Mississippi River 
South of the Twin Cities.

There is some question about who 
is silly. At the peak of the recent 
cold snap sy h\isband and I went on a 
birdlng trip with a friend from' Wis
consin to the frigid forests-of north
eastern Minnesota. We saw small flocks 
of Robins with the Pine Grosbeaks and 
Bohemian Waxwings that ware feeding on 
the motmtain ash trees along the shore 
in Cook County. Yttth their feathers 
puffed out to trap more air for insu
lation they appeared almost twice 
normal size. Perched in the lee in the 
sun they looked much warmer than the 
frozen bird-watchera whose fingers
were so stiff with cold they could 
hardly manoever the binoculars to look 
at the birds.

This large size may be part of the 
reason for the myth of another kind of 
Robin, called the Canadian Robin or 
Qrey Robin, that appears here in the 
late fall and winter. Although Robins 
do nest all the way to the tundra in 
Canada, they are essentially the same 
size and color as our local breeding 
Robins, In the winter the bright or
ange breast feathers of all Robins are 
tipped with grey which gives them a 
frosted look.

Unfortunately there is no way of 
telling by looking at them irtiere the 
winter Robins come from. Obviously 
most Robins go south as they are "sup
posed" to and our winter nomadic birds 
may be from a northern, Canadian popu
lation. But they could as easily he 
from a western population or ev4n from 
a sonthem area. Wherever they are 
from, it is not the snow or cold that 
determines whether they will stay, but 
rather the availability of a suffi
cient food supply and their ability to 
find it.

THANK YOU for being a LANTUARKS 
subscriber...Your subscription 
needs renewing now __ . Dis
regard if the blank isn't check
ed.

Compiete s.^omplele Endurance ^ervic*

708 LONSDALE BUILDING ■ DULUTH, MINNESOTA SSt02

U USCHK OaOUF MEBIBD TELEPHONEi 727-5031

The La Leche group of West Lake Su
perior was orgELnized last fall by Mrs. 
Kathi Hoskins of Two Harbors.and Mrs. 
Pat Stadler of Isabella. It is pELrt of 
an international orgEinization which has 
chapters in most large AmerlcELn cities 
and in some countries abroad.

The name "La Leche" is Spanish and 
means "the milk." A nonsectarian and 
noiprofit organization, the league has 
as its objective the encouragement of 
"good mothering through breast feeding." 
The organization is advised and support
ed by a nation wide medical board of 
doctors. Uonthly meetings are conducted 
in the homes of menbers and focus on in
formal discussions of various phases of 
breast-feeding. Ueanbership is open to 
all area women wbo are interested in 
nursing their babies, and they are in
vited to bring their 'babies with them. 
Other interested women are also welcome 
to attend.

Available at the meetings is a loan 
library containing many books on nurs
ing, mothering and child care, child
birth, etc.

The neixt meeting will be at 7i30 p.m. 
on Thursday, Feb. 5 at the home of Mrs, 
Korma Leino, IlOI E. 2nd St. - Apt, B1 in 
Duluth, For local infonaation on the 
group, contact Mrs. Philip Meany at 525- 
558iL.

LAKEVIEVI CLEM4QRS
°d£iVe-2M/ U/outm'

14501 E. Superior St. - Duluth 
525-1992

DRAPERY - RUGS - PURNITURE 
GTJT.AHF.n _ REPAIRED

LAKEViEW Furs
U721 E. Supeirior St, - Duluth

525-3587
CLEANING - .RESTYLIN3 - REPAIRING

E. L. KORKKl 
AGENCY

YOUR COMPLETE NEIGHBORHOOD 
^ FAMILY FOOD STORE

Community nourlW
6002 E. Superior St, - Duluth

Dally - SuayAoaf

PETROVIC JEWELERS 
429 N. 45 Ave. East 

Duluth, Minn. 55804

DON'S PHILLIPS 66 SERVICE
PHONE 834-2546 
Highway 61

I
B02 Seventh Avenue Two Harbors, Minn. 55616
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AAARCH, 1970

CVCC Agenda fjpg numbers Town News
Clover Valley Conmunity Council 

Thursday, Uarch $ at 8:00 p.m.
at North Shore Elementary School 

Vice-chairman James DUand, irtio ifill 
preside at this meeting, has the fol
lowing agenda planned;
Revievr of toivnship zoning laws.

-coirmercial ski area. 
-Kormanna caaipground.

Township candidates invited.
Joel Headley- "Increasing Population"

The Clover Valley Community Council 
has Joel Headley as speaker at the next 
meeting, Thursday, March 5 at 8:00 p.m. 
at the North Shore School. Mr. Headley 
is an artist, a scholar, and is pres- 

working with the audio-visual 
on of Headstart in the Duluth 

_ Bl system, '..'e include some of Mr. 
Headley's renarks concerning the sub
ject on which he will talk; the pres
ent rate of popiilation growth,

"\Te are ilmericans. Vi'e are proud of 
our high standard of living. Perhaps we 
should consider just what this high 
standard of living which we have come 
to consider our birthright, means to 
the rest of the world. At the present 
rate of population groivth, the country 
is burdened with a new Ameriiean every 
8 seconds..,,a neiT Los Angeles every 
year (3 million people). Each newborn 
American babj'' will use, in his life
span of 70 years, at the present rate 
of consunption, 5^,000,000 gallons of 
water, 28,000 pounds of milk and cream, 
21,000 gallons of gasoline, 10,l50 
pounds of meat, 9,000 poimds of wheat, 
and great quantities of all other food, 
drink and materials that make the Amers.. 
loan so comfortable. To maintain this 
high level of affluence, America uses 
a high percentage of the entire world's 
products. Less than X/lS of the popula
tion of the world (U.S.) requires more 
than all the rest of the world to main
tain its inflated position. If present 
trends continue, the U.S. within 15 
yeairs will have less (about 92^) of the 
population. At that time, this 9j^ will 
khfli^consuming some 83^ of all the raw 

I’ials and resources produced by the 
e'swre world to maintain its present 
standard of living.

All of this, in spite of the fact 
that the United States is seriously en
dangering its environment with poUu-

Town of Dulnth residents are going to 
be getting fire numbers shortly. It has 
be®! discussed and endorsed by both the 
Clifton Fire Department and the Clover 
Valley Cenmunity Council, Next, vnll be 
a decision on the method of financing 
to be made at the Town Board meeting on 
Marcdi 10 th.
Although intended to facilitate loca

ting homes by the fire department this 
system has been an invaluable aid for 
ambulance service, the forestry service 
and the sheriff's department in various 
emergencies. It is particularly need
ed in areas where tenants change rather 
frequently, and a number becomes the 
most accurate means of identification.
A sticker on the telephone eliminatea 
the possibility of forgetting the post 
number in a panic.

The cost will be appraxLniately $5.00 
for each property numbered. One-half of 
this amount is for detailed study aikl 
^pping of the township. The remainder 
is cost and installation of a post and 
number plate. The system can be updated 
periodically rather easily. The Duluth 
Town Board will suggest payment be miade 
by a levy for one year only.

tants, fertilizers and pesticides to 
maintain our present rate of food pro
duction eind manufacture of goods.

In the next 37 years, there will be 
a doubling of the world's population... 
from 3.U billion to 7 billion. Due to 
the efficiency of mmodem communications 
the bulk of these people will have ris
ing eapectations in the realm of stsmd- 
ard of living,control of national des
tinies and nationalization of raw ma
terials and products.

It appears that the current situa
tion regarding increasing em^ployment, 
civil disorder, rising crime rates, 
faltering educational systems will only 
be intensified by increasing population
growth on both national and interna
tional levels. In light of the above, 
the decision of family size becomes one 
of the most critical decisions young 
Americans mnist make,"

Joel Headley win be on hand during 
the coffee hour and invites your views.

ItoTin of Duluth residents are urged to 
attend a most important meeting of the 
year. Three appropriations are on the 
agenda for discussion. Funds shoitLd be 
allocated for proper care of the dump. 
The method of financing the fire number 
system will be decided. Kie amoioit of 
money to be paid the county for grading 
and snowplowing will be determined,

Robert K. Roningen, attorney for both 
Lakewood and Duluth townships, informed 
the Duluth iltown Board that Lakewood has 
adopted a resolution relative to the 
Lakeside Post Office. The Duluth Town 
Board also decided on a similar move as 
follows:

"Resolved - That the Town of Duluth 
request of the U. S. Post Office Dept., 
that th^ maintain post office faoilll- 
ties and services equal to or greater 
than they now have in the Lester Park - 
Lakeside area for the benefit of the 
residents of the Town of Duluth."

TOWNSHIP ELECTIQJS . . . MARCH 10

Normanna Annual Meeting- 8:30 p.m. 
Duluth Annual Meeting- 6:30 p.m.

BE SURE TO VOTE

COMING EVENT

The CVCC is sponsoring a St, Patrick's 
Day Dance on Satiirday, March 11; at the 
North Shore School from 8:00-12:00 p.m. 
U;:sic will be by Gene Ffey, who plays 
vd-th the Chimeileski Bros, at the Ven
ture and appears with them on TV. Genu
ine "old-time" mnBio and refreshments, 
only $2,00 per couple.'

Everyone invited.



Focus...
If you have lived in the area any 

length of time, you probably knoi7 Anne 
and Thor Bergen, They have lived in Al- 
den over IjO years and have contributed 
much to the coEiinunity, Bom in Minneso
ta, married in DiiLuth, they are exam
ples of the hardy and capable settlers 
who shared in the development of this 
area, yhey are pleased that five, of 
their six daughters live in northeast
ern Minnesota also, and they are proud 
of their daughter (Ida) who was recent
ly named Oregon's Secretary of the Jeax 
following a statewide vote.Now retired, 
they continue to pursue worthwhile ac
tivities,

Thor Bergen vfas a paint maker by 
trade, but spent 21 years working for 
the DM&IH Railway, followed by 124- 
years with the Coop Light & Power Assn, 
in Two Harbors before his retirement in 
1963, Meanwhile, Anne Borgen operated a 
small coffee shop on their rural prop
erty as the girls were growing up.

But these people had more .to offer 
than jxist minding their own business, 
Thor Borgen served 18 years as township 
assessor and 10 years as Alden's town 
clerk. In March, I968, he was awarded a 
certificate for liD years as township 
fire warden. Currently he is the second 
oldest warden in the state. (Two Har
bor's John Stone is Minnesota's oldest 
warden.) He is presently sei'ving on the 
board for the museum in Two Harbors. Be 
has been a regular member of the Com
munity Council since its inception ten 
years ago, and expresses his opinions 
without hesitation when they can do the 
most good. Mr. Borgen is known for his 
woodworking skill as much as for his 
conmunity spirit. The art he learned as 
a child, in an era when most people had 
crafts, and which he has enjoyed all 
his life is today a full-time hobby. 
Hie former coffee shop, still known as 
"Annes" is today his workshop and is 
the sales outlet for his creations and 
Mrs. Borgen's knit items. Glenn Maxham 
Viag featured him on "Horthland Calling" 
and national hobby magazines have had

articles about him. Prize ribbons from 
the Lake County and Tri-State Fairs are 
displayed on one wall area along with 
awards from the Golden Age Clubs of 
both Duluth and Two Harbors, The shop 
is open for business the year around, 
as he is generally at home, but he 
doesn't keep official business hours.
He sells to individuals as well as 
dealers (gift and souvenir items) bear
ing the '^ade at Anne's" tradesark.

He obviously enjoys the long days 
he spends mking the candlesticks, 
canes, laups, stools, bovfls, cvps, 
plates, breadboards, plaques and signs 
with carved lettering, and anything 
else you mi^t think of. He's happy 
sharing his knowledge mth a lone visi
tor or a group such as a U-H group on 
tour. He will tell, you that he buys 21 
various woods for his different ob
jects, making many items from the 
blocks he laminates, and most of his 
tools are home-made. He'll eriplain how 
the diamond willow becomes twisted and 
that tlie beautiful markings of bird's- 
eye maple are due to diseased trees, n.e 
will show you his wooden replicas of 
lumbermen's axes nade from pattenis he 
copied while in Oregon in 19^9. Finally 
he may show you some of the antiques he 
has under cover, if you haven't seen 
them already in his booth at the county 
fair,

AjvI when you leave the ijnpretenL 
tious shop you'll be appreciative of 
the Bor gens who make life worthwhile 
for themselves and better for all of w.

It's for the Birds ... Janet C, Green

Open water in Lake Superior at the 
Lester River, a warm wind from the 
west, puddles in the driveTiay, and mud
dy clothes on the kids all point to 
spring even though the calendar still 
says February. A lot of snow can still 
come out of the west before the ground 
is oonpletely bare but the signs of 
Spring cannot be denied.

The first bird to respond to the 
signs of a change in the seasons is the 
crow. Early in February, during a mild 
spell that only lasted a couple of days 
a small influx of crows occurred, Al^ 
though a few have hung around all win
ter, more individuals were seen and a 
few small flocks were spotted duT'jng 
the first week in February, One started 
cawing from the high trees in the woods 
behind ouu* house one morning in a way 
that indicated that he was announcing 
the re-establishment of traditional 
territory. This activity was soon ended 
by a sharp cold spell, but the sound 
has lingered in my aind as a promise of 
renewal.

Crows have nested each year in our 
woods and their spring cawing, insisi^ 
ent and persistent, announces 
of a relatively silent winter 
cawing proclaims their territoi^^lo 
others of their kind and it is at this 
season that crows are the noisiest. Af
ter the eggs are laid, they are essen
tially silent and for such a large 
bird, inconspicuous, Vftien their young 
are fledged and learning to fend for 
themselves, their inexperienced cawing 
is added to that of the adults and 
oroTfs become very conspicuous again.

Another bird that responds to the 
first Tfarm’ days of the year by begins 
ning its nesting cycle is the Herring 
Gull, Early in March, sometimes idien 
the rocks at Knife Island are still al
most coEplctoly covered with ice, a fevf 
male gulls return to the island and 
start to establish their territory. 
Gulls nest in colonies and the amount 
of ground they maintain as a territory 
is only little larger than their nest. 
This is in contrast to crows and other 
song birds (crows are considered song 
birds in spite of how unmusical they
sound) whose territory includes both , 
their nest and a feeding territory that i 
is large enough to support the family, M

TOUR COMPLETE HEIGHBORHOOD 
FAMILY POOD STORE

Community Market.
6002 E. Superior St. - Dulu

X)a’ily 9 ' Sunday



; FACT'5 VS. FICTION

Erroneous and biased oomnents about 
Landmarks, some publicly, and inquiries 
received by the editors, indica.te that 
this paper "just fjpowed" like Topsy and 
a proper public introduction is due.

ORIGIN; During the sura: ler of I968, a 
few community-minded persons, members 
of the CVCC, expressed the need for' a 
local news-letter to 1. promote any con 
nunity activity and 2. to present both 
sides of issues affectin,'; our oomnunity 
whether political, educ'tional, civic, 
or reli,pious. Landmarks was not start
ed bja or for political or religious in
terests. It does report on the activi
ties of our leaders.

PIi'ITo: Ori':ina,l plans -were that all the 
area from Duluth to Two Harbors would 
be served by the paper. The name sel
ected reflects thus. L - Lakevrood, - 
Alden, M - Norna,nna, and D - Duluth. So 
little response .oame from two areas the 
■^ope h's narrowed, although there are 
Mbscribers throughout the area,
"it ■was interderl that landmarks should 
be sent free to all boxholders. \ lack 
of sufficiert advertising to meet the 
expenses i^a.de it necessary to s'witch to 
subscriptions after several issues.

SCOPE; During this pa-oers year and one- 
half life, articles on schnol and club 
activities, government (loc'l, county, 
and state), consolids.tion problems, and 
any other vrorthwhile topics have been 
presented. The paper is to be issued 
presented. The paper is to be issued 
September through June, with ma-iling: as 
near the first of the iront'' - s possible.

PIH'NCING; The present subscription is 
dl.OO per calendar year. Personal want 
ads are "Iso :')1,00. Com rercial ads are 
$3*00 per coliunn inch. Time, gasoline 
and materials have been donated by the 
volunteers who sell, compose or address 
the paper. They would welcome suggest
ions, news, and help.

ilEKDS: This is your paper. You are in
vited to submit news, comments or ads. 
Encourage your friends to subscribe and 
renew your own subscription promptly.As 
fresh ideas promote growth, perhaps you 
^uld take a turn as an editor. Someone 
Pb sell ads is badly needed. So if you 
are planning a rodeo or a rumma.ge sale; 
if youi want to run for office or sound 
off on any subject. Landmarks has space 
for you. Call 525-4154 or 525-4916*. Or 
Write Route 6, Pox 310«

Recognize
ADOlEoCEI'IT DRUG ABUSERS

Drug Abuse
HAHIFESTATI0i;3 OR SPDGIi'XC DRUGS

Suggestions for Parents!
1, If you loam that your son or daugh

ter used drugs, stay cool, iiost ado
lescent: "drug abusers" are npt regu
lar users,

2, If the yoxrth is obviously "hooked" on 
drugs, seel: outside help), doctor, etc.

3» Educate yourself about drugs. Share 
what you learn with yoxir children,

4, Listen to your cliildren; avoid lec
turing and, preaching,

5, Set good exan5)les. Adolescent users 
often start with what they find in a 
medicine cabinet at home; diet pills, 
sleeping tablets, tranquilizers, etc, 
14any young people perceive hypocrisy 
in hea-vy drinlcers lectioring them a- 
bout getting loaded on poji. Demon
strate, by yo\xc exan5)le, how to enjoy 
life vri.thout help from any behavior- 
altering substance,

6, Do not hide your feelings about your 
children. Drug users often exjjress 
yearnirvsS for close and intimate re
lationships,

7, Do not discourage your children from 
explorir^ new areas of interest even 
though they may seem wierd to you,

8, Encourage the establishment of a drop 
in ceiiter for youth udiere they can 
become involved in self-help projects.

Qa,iiai sYUPrais o? drug aduse
1, Changes in school attendance, dis

cipline and grades,
,2, Changes in student's homework,
3, Unuusuxal outbreaks of temper,
4, Poor physical appearance,
5, rlrtive beluavlor regarding drugs and 

possessions,
a. Stays in own room with door closed,
b. Angry if someone suddenly opens 

the door,
6, wearing suunglasses inappropriately 

to hide dilated or constricted pupils,
7, Long sleeves worn to hide needle 

marks,
8, Association u.ith other druig users,
9, Borrowing money to purchase drugs,

10, Stealing small items from school,
11, Finding user in odd places such as 

closets, storage rooms, etc, to take 
druigSo

DON'S PHILLIPS 66 SERVICE
PHONE 834-2546 
Highway 61

802 Seventh Avenue Two Harbors, Minn. 55616

1, The Glue Sniffer
a. Odor of glue on breath and cloth

ing,
b. Excess nasal secretions, watering 

of eyes,
c. Poor muscuilar control, drowsiness,
d. Presence of plastic bags contain

ing dry plastic cement,

2, The Depressant User (barbiturates)
a. Symptoms of alcohol intoJd-cation,
b. Staggering or stumibling,
c. Drowsy, appears disoriented,
d. Lacks interest in school,

3, The Stimuilant Abuser (.-Uuphetamines)
a, Cauise excess activity- appears 

nervou3s and irritable,
b, Pupils are dilated,
c, touth and nose are dry; bad breath 

Licks lips and scratches nose,
d, Chain smoker,
e, 'Goes long periods TJithout eating 

or sleeping,

4, The Narcotic Abuiser (Heroin, Demerol, 
Uorphine) Usually begins by drinking 
paragoric or couigh medicines,
a. Inlialing herolrj leaves vfhite pow

der aroumd the nostrils; redness 
and ravmess.

b. Injecting heroin leaves scars on 
arms and uxser wears long sleeves.

c. Users lea/e syringes, bent spoons, 
and cotton on lookers,

d. User is lethargic; pupils don't 
respond to light,

9. The Uarijuana User - iiffioult to spot 
umless under the Influence,
a. In early stages, user is animated 

and hysterical; loud and laughing,
b. Later stages, drowsy, in a stupor, 
0, Depth perception distorted,

6, The Hallucinogen User - Usuually used 
in a group,
a. Users sit or recline trancelike,
b. Users become fearful and attempt 

escape from the group,
c. Affects central nervouus system; 

producing changes in unoed,
d. Perceptual changes involve sense 

of light, hearing, touch, body 
image and time.

FCR ALL YOUR BUYLDDIG NEEDS , , ',

Lumber S; Building Materials 
Pluiribing & Electrical Supplies

a/ 0*CtA>

New Kwy 6l Nor-liT <1 McQuade Hoad
phone 525-3137



ANNOUNCEMENTS
THM'IK 1DU for- subscribing to LMn)I.!A5KS. 
Tour subscription needs renewal now if 
the blEinl: is checked. ______ Please re
new promptly by sending only $1»00 to 
Landmarks, Route 6, Box 310,

CLIPT® VOLUNTEER FIRE DEPT, meets the 
first Tuesday each month at the Clifton 
lire Hall at 8*00 p,m.

NORlMlIia FLOTfflE & GARDIN SOCIETY meets 
the second Tuesday each month,

^IDHI VOLUNTEER FIRE DEPT, meets on the 
first Tuesday of each month,

Hl'EN VOLUNTEER FIRE DEPT. LADIES AUX
ILIARY meets on the 3rd Thursday of the 
month,

NORLD DAY OF PRAYER — observed in 130 
countries. FTench River Lutheran in
vites you to join them . . .Friday, 
March 6 at 1:30 p,m.

The Harborli^ter TOPS meets each Tues
day evening at 7:00 p.m. at the Lakel 
view Memorial Hospital in Two Harbors, 
If interested, call 83U-297U,

LA LECHE GROUP meets monthly. Call Mrs, 
Philip Ueany, 523-558U for informtion,

WOMEN'S VOLLEYBALL - North Shore Eleml 
entary School Gym, Mondays at 7*00 p,m«

French River 
Lutheran Church

Senior S\uiday School 9*15 a.m. 
Junior Sunday School 10:30 a.m.

DIVINE WORSHIP :U):30 a,m,
LCiT.......2nd iVed,..,1:30 p.m.
Lydia.,..,3rd Tues...8:00 p.m. 
Maiidia.,.,3rd v;ed,.,.l:30 p.m,

10 Ryan Road.......525-5659
Arthur LI. Solberg, Pastor

FREE ^
CHECKING ACCOUNTS
First American

National bank

ADVERTISE your needs, services or 
crafts. Our readers are interested... 
isn't that why you're reading this?

akeview to
4721 E. Superior St. - Duluth

525-3507

CLEAILING - RESTYLING - REPAIRULG

I akeview eleaners
4501 B. Superior St. - Duluth

525-1992

DRAPERY - ItUGS - FURNITURE 
CLEANED - REPAIRED 
DRIVE-IN WIinXiW

AGENCY

C^ompiete Se.Endurance Service
708 LONSDALE BUILDING - DULUTH, MINNESOTA 35802 

--- TELEPHONE: 727-5031

The Nonnanna 4-H Club will meet next on 
March 11th at the North Shore School. 
Carolyn Hanscm., from the Heart Fund 
Office will discuss the fund and show 
slides on problems related to smoking.

The Clifton U-H Club meets on Tuesday 
evening, March 3rd at David and Jon 
Driscoll's home. Peter Hendrickson will 
give a demonstration of his conserva
tion project and Cindy .Yard will give a 
project talk. Miss Cheryl Hegg will 
speak on U-H records.

PHILGAS COMPANY 

TWO HARBORS, MINNESOTA 55616

HEATUVa ♦ COOKING ♦ LIGHTING

L P GAS

COIEFORT * GOff/EUIi'lICE * ECOKOIX

Duluth Saddle Club meets at Kellerhuis 
Saddle Shop every third Friday . . . 
next meeting March 13 at 8:00 p.m.
Rte. 3, Box 622K 728-3375

FOR SALE - '65 Chev 6 cyl. I- ton pick-
15), Excellent condition. U8" P- C Top
per Tilth double rear doors, 525-599U 
Sat. & Sun. or after 5*30 FM weekdays.

NCETH SHORE TOPS - Knife River School on 
Mondays at 6:30 p.m.

ALL MACHINES 
WILL BE CLOSED OUT AT

IfilATHISENSPORT CEHTER
S24 E. Sui^ior St. 
vuONEt 722-)93l

Postage Paid By:
CLOVER VALLEY COAAMUNITY COUNCIL
Route 6, Box 310
Duluth, Minnesota 55804

BULK RATE 
U.S. POSTAGE

PAID
Duluth, Minnesola 
Permit No. 128
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Cancer

AHin. IS CANCER MONTH
Did you Imoiw that 9 out of 10 homes 

are hit by cancer? It's 2nd to heart 
disease as a killer — but it is 1st as 
a killer of children ages 1 to l6. One 
out of 6 deaths is cancer caused. Lung 
cancer has increased the most over the 
other cancers.

Ylhat is cancer? It is a disease 
characterized by abnormal grovrth and 
Spread of cells. If the malignant pro
cess is not checked or controlled, the 
patient \?ILL DIE. No age is inmune.

Many cancers can be cured if caught 
early and treated. One out of three are 
cured todayj ten years ago, one out of 
four Here cured and in 1930, one out of 
six were cured. The Pap smear test pro
vides early diagnosis and has cut the 
largest killer of iromon in half. Breast 

^^^ncer has now taken over. The key is

^^^^F^re lives could be saved with (1) 
early diagnosis, (2) pronpt, proper 
treatment and following the doctor's 
advice, and (3) research - new and bet
tor ways to detect, diagnose and treat,

CANCER'S WARNING SIGNALS — Go to 
your doctor at once if any of these 
signs appear.

1, Unusual bleeding or discharge,
2, A lunp or thickening in the 

breast or elsewhere,
3, A sore that does not heal.
U, A change in bowel or bladder hab

its.
5, Hoarseness or ooiigh,
6, Indigestion or difficulty in 

swallowing,
7, Change in a wart or mole,

HOW IS EACH MINNESOTA DOLLAR SPENT? Out 
of each dollar lOU gave, 96^ was spent 
in Minnesota in the following way:

Researdi ............. . $ .37
Public education ...... .21
Professional education ,05
Service to patients ... .13
Fundraising ........... .13
Management &: General .. .07

$
National ACS receives the remaining

Additional infonoation and help can 
obtained £ix>m the American Cancer 
iBty at 727-7li39.
Mrs. Roger Johnson is chairman of 

Duluth Township and workers are Mmes. 
Peter Beck, Kenneth Carpenter, Donald 
Hatfield, Roger Johnson, Robert Libby, 
Wm. Lindquist, Bruce Mathisen, Wayne

Rubella Vaccine Clinte
An epidemic of rubella (German mea

sles) is predicted for 1970-71. The last 
^idemic occurred in I96U—65. This dis
ease is most dangerous to pregnant women 
and that epidemic resulted in at least 
30,000 stillborn babies and another 20 
thousand were bom with defects such as 
retardation, defective hearts, deafness 
or cataracts.

This year a rubella iimaunization 
program is being conducted in Minnesota, 
A new rubella vaccine will be offered in 
our schools to children in grades one 
through 6, In addition, there will be a 
series of clinics for the pre-school 
children. Immunization of a child gives 
lifetime Immunity to rubella. Children 
who have had rubella should also bo lat- 
minized, since a history of rubella usu
ally is not reliable enough to exclude a 
child from iraiiiunization.

Pre-school children in our area may 
attend the clinic at North Shore School 
on Tuesday April 7 from 9ih5 to 10 a.m. 
or the Lakwwood School on the same day 
from 7 to 8130 p.m. There is a charge of 
51.50 for the vaccine, however, no one 
will be turned away because of inability 
to pay.

Miu. Goldie Karon, chaiman of the 
rubella clinics, warns that children who 
have allergies to eggs or neoiiypipj or 
are under a doctor's care for a chronic 
illnessj those who have had gamma globu
lin or a blood transfusion in the past 
tro weeks; those who have had polio, red 
measles or a small pox immunization dur
ing the past two weeks; or children with 
fevers should first consult a doctor be
fore having the new vaccine.

Adult women nay receive the vaccine 
from their family doctor.

NOTICE TO HUSBANDS AND VJIVES!

April 1 begins the 1970 Census. 
Would you please work on yo\a' forms to
gether? This will eliminate your area 
enumerator having to call back for any 
additional Information not known at the 
time of pick i;p. Thank you?

Mrs. Bert Nesgoda 
Area eniimerator

Miller, Anselm Nynas, Richard Peterson, 
Herbert Pierson and C. M. Swensen. Mrs, 
Robert Gujer is Lakewood chairman with 
18 workers and Mrs. David Cooke is in 
charge of Normanna Township,

Town News
TCiira OF DULUTH

The Duluth Town Board recently chose 
adoption of a fire numbering system. At 
the Annual Meeting held this past month 
the decision was made to pay- costs of 
mapping, signs, and installation from 
the township's General E\md budget. It 
will oost the township approximately
$2,500.00.

BIDS KIANTED:
1. Level dunp and fill with 3 inches 

gravel fill,
2. Bulldoze dump twice a month.
Please submit your bids at Town Meeting 
May 2, 1970 at the Duluth Town Hall,

3. Mow cemetery during the sumner as 
needed.

Please submit this bid by April U, 1970 
at the Duluth Town Meeting.

Respectfully,
Dorothy Blomquist, Clerk

TOW OF NORMANNA
At the annual meeting, March 10, 

Interest was expressed in obtaining 
fire number signs for the township. The 
township is presently served by the 
Clifton and Lakewood Volunteer Fire D^ 
partments and a fire ntmber system 
would greatly aid in pinpointing the 
location of a fire quickly,

A conmlttee was set vp to find out 
if there is enough oonmunity interest 
in this, and to study the feasibility 
of such a plan on a subscriber basis. 
If you are interested, please contact 
Mrs. Paul Bergquist - 525-5552.

Respectfully,
Lone Cooke, Clerk

GVGG Agenda
LET'S DISBAJO COJIilUNITY COUNCILI 
^y7 (1) Most people who attend CVCC

see each other often and can discuss 
community problems over coffee.
(2) There is really nothing of interest 
to discuss..,and if there was, there is 
really nothing we can . do about it any
way.
(3) Let someone else handle the problem.

miAT DO you THINK?
Oh, by the way. . . next meeting (final 
meeting) is on Thursday, April 2 at 
Clover Valley High School at 8:00 p,m, 
Mike Miller will be on hand to review 
county zoning ordinances. All town 
board mexabers have been invited by Mr, 
Miller to attend. Coffee, as usual.



Let 'US introduce you to Mrs. Julia 
Alaeth of 10055 North Shore Drive, She 
is a HaI i gVi+.fiil lady ifho lives in a 
spotless house Trith hugd irindows that 
seem to draw the o'utdoors in. This home 
has an exc^tionally fine view of Lake 
Sii^erior^ letting Julia share the games 
that Goldeneyes and gul^ were playing. 
She also has a ringside seat for ob
serving 'Wildlife activity in her own 
yard. The pine, spruce, cedar and bir
ches idiich she helped plant ye^s ago 
offer a sanctuary to the birds a-t their 
feeders and the gray squirrels which 
have become so friendly ■that they con
sider an open window an invitation to 
scamper in for peanuts. No amoxmt of 
careful sleuthing on snowslwes -trying 
■to trace the sqiiirrels' tracks has led 
her to 'their nests — this is their se
cret. Her a-vid interest in nature is 
also revealed in her colored slides. On 
her living room wall are framed prints 
of -wild roses, autumn leaves and ice ^ 
long 'the shore line — all testimonies; 
to her ability to capture beauty -with 
her camera,

Julia has ancther hobby, one rather 
unusual for a woman. She carves birds. 
Twenty years ago she began by -whittling 
figures out of pine. The wood -was hard 
and the carving tedious so after a few 
slips of -the knife, shw switched -to an- 
cther -wood, balsa. This is a very light 
-weight ma-terial and could be worked 
faster. She begins each bird by first 
hand sawing -the form from a block of 
balsa (ob-tainable at local hobby shops) 
and -then proceeds -with Eraoto carving 
-tools. TShen she is satisfied wi-th -the 
carving, -the next stq? is painting, Ju
lia confesses -that this) is not her fa
vorite part of -the production. Artists' 
paints must be mixed , ^nd blended exact
ly. She has discovered that a glocny 
day is best for mixing -the right shades 
and a bright day can be a hindrance. A 
lifelike eye is inserted and the bird 
is put aside to dry before it flies a- 
-way. That nearly describes idiat happens. 
The Hn^nd for her birds exceeds her 
ability -to keep ip -the supply even 
-though she s-tays, alter midnight -to 
-work at -them. Shops are supplied in Ann 
Arbor and Frankfort, Ulchigan plus -the 
many orders from individuals who con- 
-taot her at home.

Birds of a fea-ther, flock together . .

Spring is almost here. This means 
that Mrs. Alseth will turn her atten
tion away from the hundreds of birds 
she created -this winter and the lawn 
vfork -Frill take top priority.

The experience of meeting Julia in
spires one to try a little harder -to 
discover and develop a talent that 
could give as much pleasure to others. 
Somehow, it wouldn't be a bit surprise 
ing if this little black-capped balsa 
bird -that fits so comfortably in the 
palm of -the band should suddenly sing, 
"Chick-a-dee-dee-dee."

Perfect -tub "toys for nieces and nephews.

Lunch time for "Bushy".

Stale of JTliiinesota
HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES

Three new -irildlife and fish 
rams begin in St. Louis, Lake and 
Jounties this year as a result of 
license fee increases. State represent
ative James E. UUand announced the be
ginning of a Deer Habitat Inprovement 
Program in the prime deer range. The 
Legislature appropriated $600,000 to 
up-grade -winter areas -to increase deer 
birth and survival rates.

Fishery habitat iaprovement on the 
North Shore will increase Steelhead 
runs and spa-wning areas. The Coho Sal
mon program in Lake Superior -was also 
given additional funds from a $250,000. 
allotment for Fish Habitat in the new 
license revenue.

Cook and Lake Counties have receiv
ed a permanent fish expert from the De- 
partiaent of Conservation to manage 
lakes in the area. This expert is one 
of eight fieldmen in the State, It is 
hoped that increased and more effective 
fish planting -will result,

$250,000 of -the new license funds 
-will be used in Upland Game and Water 
Fowl Development. This program is ex- 
prected -to center in southern Minnesota 
to help restore the pheasant population.

Rep. UUand, a member of the Con
servation Coamittee, s-tated that part 
of the present legislative interim work 
is the evaluation of the new programs.

BEAUTIFICATION lEETING
The Beautification Committee meets 

March 30 at 7:30 p.m. at the French Riv
er Lutheran Church. All area residents 
and representatives of groups (h-H Club, 
Boy Scouts, Flower & Garden Society, 
etc.) interested in cleaning the area 
from McQuade Road -to Knife River are ur
ged tp attend this meeting. Plans are 
to be reviewed wi-bh resource people from 
Conservation Dept, and Forestry Service. 
Mr. Nash from the Duluth Park Board will 
also be pnesent to review plans for 
Bluebird Landing,

■Volunteers are sou^t to sell wood 
at the smelting sites. Someone intereglic ( 
ed in establishing a coffee and hot.^^B' 
stand is also needed. Two satellite 
lets have been rented for one month for 
$80 and will be set iq? at French Bi-wer. 
Lighting at this smelting area -will also 
receive consideration.



tt's for the Birds Janet C, Green

th

A Kllldeer at the Lakewood Punplag 
Station on March 20th, a grackle in the 
same place on March 13th plus another 
one at home on the 12th and 13th hardly 
constitute much in the way of spring 
migration but by the official first day 
of spring that was all of the new birds 
that I had seen* In addition I had re
ceived a couple of reports of Bald Ea
gles, a sighting of foiir Red-tailed 
Hawks together (single birds seen in 
March could have overwintered), a few 
junoos that seemed to be new (some have 
overwintered), a Black Duck on Lake Su
perior, a singing Robin (possibly had 
overwintered) and a flock of grackles 
in Duluth, This is the way spring nd- 
gration usually begins here, a trickle 
of birds sometime after the middle of 
the month. The southern part of the 
state gets flocks of early migrants be
ginning early March but until the end 
of the month : we just seem to get the 
odd bird that perhaps is more eager 
than his brethren that remain farther 
south. But sometime during the last of 
March or the first week in April, when 
there is a strong flow of southerly air 
up the Mississippi Valley, we will see 
the first flocks of Robins, Redwings, 
grackles, juncos. Mallards, Black Ducks 
id scai^ plus fewer numbers of blue- 

'irds, song sparrows, Killdeers, meadow 
laiks. Great Blue Herons, Sparrow Haidcs 
a^ Karsh Hav^s, The second wave of 
migration, sometime during the first 
half of April, usually brings kingfish
ers, flickers, sapsuckers, cowbirds and 
other blackbirds, creepers, kinglets 
and many new waterfowl although a few 
of these may come a little earlier. All 
these species plus nnny more at the end 
of April will have aiTived by the time' 
the next issue of Landmarks has come.

In lieu of new birds to look at in 
the back yard, I watched the ch^es in 
Lake Sv53erlor during the calm days in 
the week before the official arrival of 
spring, Y/hat winter ice that had formed

CARLSTROM FURNITURE
Furniture & Appliances 

TW9 HARBORS. MINNESOTA 55616

6th Ave. & 7th St. Phone 834-3146

fr

NEEDS; This is your paper. Tou are in
vited to submit news, comments or ads. 
Encourage your friends to subscribe and 
renew your own subscription promptly.As 
fresh ideas promote growth, perhaps you 
luld take a turn as an editor. Someone 
^ sell ads is badly needed. So if you 
.re planning a rodeo or a rummage salef 
if you want to run for office or sound 
off on any subject, Landmarks has space 
for you. Call 525-4154 or 525-4916. Or 
Write Route 6, Box 310,

bad all broken away from the shore in 
front of our house aodi piled tqp at the 
end of the lake at Duluth. But the wa
ter of the lake had not warmed above 
freezing so during this tealm spell a 
new skim of ice formed over much of the 
lake from'Lester River to Stoney Point, 
When there is a thin coat of ice on the 
lake, the sli^test oit-shore breeze 
pushes it against the rocks and causes 
it to cracR in long, straight parallel 
cracks that look like zig-zag fingers 
stretching out from the shore. As the 
gentle wind moves it, small flakes of 
ice break off along the cracks and the 
sheets of ice are pxished over each oth
er slightly. The small flakes Sparkle 
in the sun and tinkle slightly as the 
breeze moves them, making a walk along 
the shore quite delightful. This of 
course happens in the deeper winter 
too when skim ice forms on the lake, 
but the air ten5)erature is usxially more 
severe than it was last week and one is 
not so inclined to favor the phenomenom. 
Open patches of water were so glassy 
that they were sometimes diffioiilt to 
tell from the ice, but the few ducks 
that showed -op on Lake Si^jerior early 
in March could spot the difference and 
seemed to laiow that the season ivas ad
vanced enough so that the lake wouldn't 
freeze solid and they remained. After 
just seeing an occasional golden-eye or 
Common Merganser during February, it 
was encouraging to see small groups of 
both species almost every day. They 
were a promise that more waterfowl 
would come in April and linger briefly 
on Lake Si:iperior before they headed 
north and ivest toward feeding and nest
ing areas.

THE NORTH SHORE'S MOST BSAUTIFJL 
yODINING ROOM.

o(^aASu/fAcu
Broiled steaks-Fresh trout-Seafoods 

Homemade rye bread 
Rolls - Pies

OPEJJ EVERY DAY - 6 AM to 12 PM 
Call for reservations <. /O/tZ

Large or small parties '

Mgr, Daphne, Andrew & Fredrick Sternberg

'^crzrclS /

DON'S PHIlllPS 66 SERVICE
■ PHONE 834-2546 

Highway 61

802 Sevenrti Avenue Two Harbors, Mirm. 55616

Gambles

'FisV»ihg Head<)uorte^5 
Complete Out-FlHing

TWO HARBORS, MINNESOTA

What can a saddle club do for you 
or Trtiat can you do for a saddle club? 
You don't need a horse to join but just 
the love for horses. The Duluth Club 
has grofwn to about 60 families and is 
still looking for new faces. Tour horse 
doesn't need to be a certain breed or 
oolox — they are all represented; from 
registered to grade; from horse to pony. 

During the winter months when the 
zero weather keeps us indoors, we have 
movies, speakers and parties until the 
snow begins to leave. Then we have 
trail rides with lunch and the annual 
overnight ride. It sounds like fun, but 
each club has its working day which, 
for this club, means the annual horse 
allow. This year the open show will be 
held on June 13, The registered quar— 
terhorse show is on June lit. The judge 
will be Cloe Hunter from Indiana, 'The 
open show is for everyone and it gives 
a person a chance to show Trtiat his 
horse can do. Halter classes are In the 
morning and the performance class is in 
the afternoon. For more information on 
this club, call the club president Jer
ry Larson at 729-7149 or 728-3375. 
Meetings are held at the Kellerhuis 
Saddle Shop on the 3rd Friday of each 
month.

2000 Tarts Dress Fabrics 
39!S to $1.39

'ugahyde Upholstery Materials 
$2.79 and $2.98

Tee RtcT^oiiil^iPosT
IN TWO HARBORS

kOR SALE Bed, innerspring mattress,
dresser and mirror. 106 Ryan Rd-Duluth

HAVE YOU TRIED

the all new
PVC PLASTIC WATER & DRATNAGE PIPE 

NO MORE THREADING- * LS.AD POTS * ETC 
A HACK SAW AND PAINT BRUSH WILL DO 
ALL THE PLUMBING? IN TOUR HOME

STOP IN TODAY 
SEE THE COKTLETE LINE NOW AT

UIMBCR
<£ S Co:

New Huy 6l North & McQuade Road
phono 525-3337
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COMPLETE MOTOHCTCLE SFHVICE •L French River
AND ACCESSORIES A Lutheran Church
SEE THS NEV

B S A MOTORCYCLBS '**"X*U*I Senior Sunday School 9<15 a*m*
AND THE Junior Sunday School 10 >30 a*m*

KAWASAKI motorcycles DIVUE WORSHIP 10 >30 a*m*
LCIT...... 2nd Wed...*l>30 p.m*
Lydia.****3rd Tues...8>00 p.m*

IMathisen Martha.*. .3rd b'ed... *1>30. p.m. '
SPOUT GOITER 10 Ryan Road.... **525-5659324 e! Su|tartor St*PHONEt 722-3933 Ar+hur U* Solberg, Pastor

ANNOUNCEMENTS
THANK IDH for- subsoriMng to LANDIIARKS. 
Tbtnr sirbscrlption needs renewil no* if 
the hlanlo is cheeked, _____ Please re
new promptly hy sending only $1*00 to 
landmarks, Rotite 6, Box JIO.

CLIFTa'I VOLUNTEER FIRE DEPT, meets the 
first Tuesday each month at the Clifton 
Fire Hall at 8i00 p.m.

KORlMNia FLOV/ER & GARDIN SOdETI meeta 
the second Tuesday each month*

AIJJFN VOLUNTEER FIRE DEPT, meets on the 
first Tuesday of each nontbo

AJi'EN VOLUNTEER FIRE DEPT. LADIES AUX- 
ILIARI meets on the 3rd Thursday of the 
month*
LA LECHE GROUP meets monthly* Call Urs* Philip Ueany, 525-5581* for ij^ormation*

WCUEN'S VOLLEIBALL - North Shore Elean^ 
entary School Gym* Uondays at 7 <00 p*iD«

The Harborli^ter TOPS meets each Tues
day evening at 7 >00 p.y. at the LakeL 
view Memorial Hospi-tal in Two Harbors* 
If interested, call 83lt-2"97l*.
NORTH SHORE TOPS - Knife River School pn 
Mondays at 6>3(!) p*m.

TOUR COMPLETE' NKrCHBORKXJD 
PAMILT FOOD STORE

Community Market
6002 E, Superior St. — Duluth

9-fc» 9 ' Sunday

akeview te
4721 E. Sviperio'r St. -

525-3597

CLEANING - RESTYLING - REPAIRING

I akeview, cleaners
4501 B. Superior St* - Duluth

525-1992

DRAPERY - RUGS - FURNITURE 
CLEANED - REPAIRED 
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National Bank
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TNltPHONIi 727-5031

ADVERTISE your needs, services or 
crafts* Our readers are interested..* 
isn't that why you're reading thia?

The Clifton 1|-H Club 
meets on Tuesday,
April 7 at -the home 
.of Martin and James 
Oberg* Bi>uce Hale will give a project 
demonstration and Lorle Engelson will 
give a project talk* Mr* LaBoone is the 
speaker for the evening and James Oberg 
will lead a comnonity sing* The meidtiers 
have planned their annual trip for ob
serving the swan and water fowl migra
tion for April 18*

The next meeting of the Normanna 
U-H will be at the North Shoire School 
on Wednesday, April 8 at 7s30 p*n*

As a part of her safety project, a 
study for fire nuatoere was presented by 
Paula BergqTilst at a recent meeting of 
Noimanna Township*

OLD-TIUE DANCE - MAX 2 
Were YOU one of the many who enjoy

ed the Conmunity Reunion Dance last May 
at the Duluth Town Hall,? Maybe you were 
one of the disappointed ones because 
you weren't there and missed such a' 
good time. Take heart - for another 
dance is being planned for May 2 with 
music by the Gene Frey Orchestra*

It is hoped that all the friends 
and neighbors who attended the Town 
Hall dances back in the '30's will come 
back and dance to old-time polkas, 
schottisches and dreany waltzes — be
sides reminiscing over the good old 
days* Come and bring your friends!

RONNING BROS.
TV-STIREO-RADIO 

IM Sixth StrMt 
TWO HARBORS, MINN. SM14

Zenith Magh&vox
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Normanna Opposes Campground
The foUjOwlng is a letter to Mr, Jerry i^iirpoy, area sfljqpervisor - Minn. Div

ision of Forestry. The purpose of the letter is an expression of the feelings 
of the Noimanna Toim Board in regard to the development of a cau^pground on the 
Headwaters of the French River Reservoir.

Dear Mr. Murphy,

On December 12, 1969, immediately following the regular monthly meeting of 
the Normanna Town Board, the Board met informally with Mr. Dan Amell, as
sistant Area Forester and Mr. Guy Peterson, District Forester, regarding 
plans and development for the headwater region of the French River. As the
area involved is in our township, and as we have been in the dark as to the
plans for this area, the Board welcomed this opportunity for information on 
this subject. Representatives from the Normanna U-H Club and Normanna Garden
Club wefe also present at this meeting, and ^r. Dave Zentner, a member of the
Xzaak Vi'alton League cCLso attended.

Mr. Amell and Mr. Peterson informed us that the dam that n s constructed is 
for the purpose of releasing water to aid in Coho salmon migration. T^e also 
understood that some trails for the snowmobilers are presentxy being nade. 
They also informed us that present plans call for a 10 unit primitive canp- 
ground and a picnic area. It is with these last two points that we are mainly 
concerned. Our feelings on those proposals are as follows;

1. The Board is opposed to an overniglit canpground on the grounds that, 
even a small canpground will bring in all the same problems connected 
with a large canpground, such as policing, pollution, and sanitation. 
Dtie to its remoteness, policing and upke^ of the area would perhaps 
become a burden of the local people and government. However, any 
larger canpground for this area would definitely jeopardize the beau
ty and recreational value this area already possesses.

2. Restrictions and limitations should be made as to use and type of w^ 
tercraft. Any typo of motorized watercraft would certainly be objec
tionable.

3. As there seem to be fewer and fewer spots iriiere one can go and just 
picnic; a picnic and recreational area, which would not be accessible 
,by auto, would not bo objectionable. However, we would like *o see 
rules set vp as to the hours th^ area is opened and closed ..o the 
public, so that policing this area does not become a problem. Our one 
reservation as to a good auto access being made into the area is that 
it will bring in crowds, and this area will lose the solitude it now 
possesses. In this day and age, spots like this are rare indeed.

CLEAN HP DAT - .SATURDAY, MAY 23 
9:00 a.m. to 3*00 p.m.

The Beautification Coianittee meets at 
French River Lutheran Church on May 18 
at 7;30 p.m. to review final plans for 
Clean Up Day, Hay 23. The group is 
happy to report enthusiastic support 
from area clubs and individimls toward 
this year's efforts for cleaning the 
shoreline from Lester Park to Palmers, 
following the smelt run.

Five areas are designated for the 
clean ip. Areas and workers are;
Area 1 - City limits to Ryan Road - 

Clifton U-H Club.
Area 2 - Ryan :k)ad to Alpert' s Motel 

Cub & Boy Scouts- Chairman- 
Gary Youngqiiist.

Area 3 - Alpert's to Shorecrest - 
Residents. Mrs. Joe Alpert 
& Donn Anderson, chairmen.

Area 1; - Shorecrest to Palmers -
Residents. Orrin Uoe, chair
man.

Area 5 - City limits to Lester River 
Duluth Boy Scouts and resi
dents.

ThroLLgh the Conndttee's efforts, 2 
satellite toilets have been placed at 
French River and the tab for rent was 
picked ' up by St. Louis County. There 
will be lighting near the French River 
bridge; wiring paid for by the Beauti
fication Coimiittee and the power paid 
for by the Gonservation Dept. A note 
of caution; the channel at French Riv'- 
er is 8 to 10 feet deep.

The Committee's publicity chairman, 
Mrs. Jack Bates, is accepting dona
tions at the wonderland Store to help 
defray the cost of wiring.

Vfe have tried to list some of our views on the proposed plans for this area 
We would like the possibility explored, of a game refuge for the whole area 
surrounding the flowage waters, and the entire flowago waters put into a wa
terfowl refuge. This would prevent it ever being commercialized or leased to 
any individuals for private use.

It has not been our intention to sound as thoiigh we are cpposed entirely to 
any development of this area, as that is not the case. We are sinply inter
ested in the preservation of this unique area. Being as beautiful and natural 
as it is, we feel this must be protected at all costs. We are sure possibili
ties of developing this area are unlimited, and welcome anv further discus
sions on it. (signed)

Nomanna Town Board.
Since this letter was written, through the help of Rep. James UUand and 

|3ommissioner Lloyd Sliannon, a "hold" has been put on this project to allow time 
tor further evalxiation.

If you are able to view the beauty of this area and would like to express 
your desire to see it developed into a game and waterfowl refuge or possibly a 
limited recreation apea, send your letters to ^Representative James Ullai«i, 
Rte. 6, Box 181, Duluth 55801;. and/or Coninissioner Lloyd Shannon, St. Louis Co, 
Court House, Duluth 55802.

CVCC Agenda
Commissioner Lloyd Shannon Trill ap

pear at the next meeting of the Clover 
Valley Community Council on Thursday,

7, at 8; 00 FM at North Shore School.
An election Trill be held to fill the 

.following positions; vice chairman- serv- 
ed by James UUand the last 2 years, 
treasurer- served by Mrs. Alfred Hanson 
the last 2 years, and council ohairnan- a 
position Tjhich has been very capably 
filled by Jim Hill this past season. The 
Hills Trill be leaving our area in June.

As usual, coffee Tri.ll be served.

okcoveramshm



lir. and l.lrs. Mike Moen

Focus..,
'The calendar notes March 21 as the 

first day of spring and gardeners hope
fully began planning for the coining 
planting season. For Julia and Mike 
Moen who reside at Route 6, McQuade 
Road, this is an especially busy time 
of year, as they axe truly avid garden
ers and their v/ork and planning for th( 
planting season begins early.

The Moens have lived in Normanna 
since 19U5, having moved here from Aus
tin, Minnesota, Mike Moen was a painter 
by trade, but had to give it ip for 
health reasons. He v/orked as a weather- 
stripper in Duluth for nany years while 
buil,ding their home. They have one 
daughter, whom they raised from the age 
of U months and 3 grandchildren and 5 
great-grandchildren.

Anyone who has ever visited the 
Moens in the sunmer, marvels at their 
yard which is filled with floviers, 
plants, shrubs and trees of every de
scription and color. They also have a 
vegetable garden which is a wonder be
cause of the quality and quantity of 
the many varieties they are able to 
grow even with o\ir short season. They 
are primarily organic gardeners and use 
very little commercial fertilizer or 
sprays. They recommend using lots of 
rotted nanure and their success in 
growing things is, no doubt, attributed 
to this and to the many hours of hard 
work they put into their gardening,

Julia and Mike Moen have also raised 
goats for many years. They began with 
one goat which they brought with them 
from Austin* and they have had as many 
as 55, They presently have 26 goats. 
Over the years, they have supplied many 
people with goat's milk and at one time 
they had their oTm route and delivered 
milk from Lester Paik to Morgan Park, It 
is interesting to note tliat they never 
found it necessary to advertize for cus
tomers, as satisfied customers recom- 
raended them to others, iiaving only reg
istered purebred stock, they also had 
sales for their goats from all over Min
nesota and 'tJisconsin, The demand, how
ever, has greatly decreased as fewer and 
fewer people now farm,

Mr, Moen has eaperimented with many 
different fruit trees to see idiich are 
hardy enough for our climate. He found

Evidence of Julia Moen's green thumb..

that apricot, pear and peach trees do 
not do well here. The trees will grow 
and survive several winters, but it is 
difficult to get them to bear fruit, A 
blue prune tree which they have had for 
four years now, has had some fruit on it 
and they are hopeful it will survive and 
continue to produce. They have several 
plum trees and liave found that the To- 
cumseh Plum which has large, bluish-red 
fruit has done well. The Underwood Plum 
is also a good one in this area. Several 
cherry trees which they have had good 
luck with, are the Mesabi, North Star 
and iieteor. They have numerous apple 
trees also and many ornamental trees, 
such as the Russian Olive,

Julia Moen is kept very bi:isy pre
serving the many fruits they grow. They 
have raspberries - both the red and 
black, strawberries and tame elderber
ries, Tdiich make wonderful jelly and are 
beautiful wheh in bloom, Mr. Moen has 
found that everbearing stra'?rt3erries are 
not a real success in Minnesota. The 
Junefbearing varieties are much better 
and Premier is a good variety. He has 
ejiperimented ..ith blackberries, but they 
do not winter. He has had very little 
success with grapes.

The list of flowers, vegetables and 
shrubs that they grow would be quite 
lengUay, Their roses, dahlias, begonias, 
glads and vegetables walk off with many 
ribbons at the Normanna. Garden Club's 
Flower Show, Julia Moen has been an ac
tive member of the club for many years 
and has also exhibited and won many 
prizes at the Duluth Flower Show, She is 
an authority on African Violets, and has 
had as many as at a time, many of 
them different varieties. The hibiscus 
plant in their living room is a wonder
ful sight when it blooms. The blossoms 
orUy last one day. However, it blooms 
profusely and is well worth having.

Gardening and raising goats has not 
taken all of Mike Moen's time. He has 
also been on the Nornanna Town Board for 
over 15 years, serving as cliairman of 
the Board for most of those years.

Many gardeners may become experts in 
one or two phases of horticulture. How
ever, becoming an expert in the entire 
field of horticulture requires a long 
and experience-filled life in garden
ing. Julia and Mike Moen certainly 
qualify for this title.

State of-)Kinnesota
A small group of Independent and 

Conservative legislators are proposing 
substantial modifications in the ope^ 
at ion of the Minnesota House as a 
suit of an intensive two-day sessiH 
in Hudson, Wisconsin,

The two-day session was the first 
in a series of "sensitivity experi
ences" for members of the Independent- 
Conservative Caucus, Representative 
James Ulland, French River, partici
pated in the first group. Only one 
non-legislator was included, a profes
sional "trainer" who was skilled in 
working with sensitivity groups.

Ulland said the main purpose of 
the session was to make the House 
structure more flexible. Currently, 
too great a burden falls on the Speak
er and the Majority Leader, who are 
expected to coordinate the work of 29 
ooiiimittee chairmenj relate to the Gov
ernor, the public and the Senate; and 
do long range planning.

Proposed changes would split up 
responsibility in these areas among 
more Legislators by;

Creating six Assistant Majority 
Leaders;

Reducing the number of committees 
and establishing four oomnittee 
coordinators; and 

Providing a vehicle to bypass 
committee oliairmen ‘»ho are bot
tling up a bill against the
wishes of the majority.

Rep, Ulland commented that 
the high number of legislative res 
nations and retirements among leading 
legislators, now is one of the unique 
opportunities when meaningful change

!Sli^

Girl Scout Troop 27 Toll be calling on 
area homes to sell "The Praying Hands" 
medallion. Tlie medallion, which sells 
for 50^ is affixed to a key-chain do
nated by the l.'athisen Sport Center, 
Duluth. Funds will be used to further 
the troop's activities.

Mike and a couple of kids.....



Sprint has ggruna and cleani^j time 
is here. Leaves nnist be raked and 
piled, brush and debris of winter must 
^e oollecrbed, perhaps a land clearing 
^poject is undei^y, and, always last 
BFear's grass and hay is burned to hur
ry the green caip)et of summer.

The annual cleaniq) is necessary 
and conmendable but always remember 
the dangers of fire. This is why State 
Law requires that you obtain a burn
ing permit for any burning, other than 
in a container. Any open fixe without 
a burning permit is an illegal fixe.

The Town of Normanna contracts 
fire protection from both Clifton Fixe 
Dept, and Lakerwood Fixe Dept. In the 
event of a fixe and help is requested 
from either or both of these volunteer 
fire depts., they are then billed for 
this seivioe.

Should a resident of the town 
start a grass fixe without a burning 
permit, which is an illegal fixe, and 
it was to get out of control and one 
of the fixe depts, was called to con
tain the fixe, this party would then 
be charged for the seivice and fined 
accordingly.

Remember, always get a burning 
permit and be very careful of fire. 
Permits in Ilornanna may be obtained 
from; Bben Britton 525-U02U 

Elmer Swartz $25-1^39 
George Cooke, Jr, 525-1851*

Burning permits may be secured in the 
^v/n of Duluth from:

iJalter Dolte 525-2180 
Walter Johnson 525-5127 
Orrin Moe 525-hl4.01

SKELGAS
BUDGET TERMS

CYLINDER OR BULK
• Domestic • Bulk Tank Sales
• Commercial Rentals,
• Industrial PHONE NOW . ..

DULUTH SK€LGAS SERVICE
1903 W SUPERIOR DULUTH 

DULUTH 722-0519 
TWO HARBORS 834-4104

CARLSTROM FURNITURE
Furniture & Appliances 

TWO HARBORS, MINNESOTA 55616

6th Ave. & 7fh St. phone 834-3146

NEEDS; This is your paper. Toil are in
vited to submit news, comments or ads. 
Encourage your friends to subscribe anc 
renew your own subscription promptly.As 
^&^sh ideas promote growth, perhaps yoi 
^^Kd take a turn as an- editor. Someone 
^BFsell ads is badly needed. So if yoL 
are planning a rodeo or a namnage sale; 
if you want to run for office or sounc 
off on any subject. Landmarks has space 
for you. Call 525-4154 or 525-4916. Oi 
Write Route 6, Box 310.

On Tuesday, Hay 12th, at T*30 p.m, 
the Palmer^s Ladies Aid will sponsor a 
film to be; presented in the Palmer's 
Chapel located on Scenic Highway 61 
and Homestead Road,

The film, entitled, "Downheat", is 
a Ken Anderson production. Background 
for the exciting story is formed with 
beautiful scenes of Switzerland. The 
Janz Quartette will sing.

Theare will not be any charge for 
the film hut a free will offering will 
be taken. The Ladies Aid will serve 
coffee. Bveiyone Is invited.

Auto - Fire - Life - Accident - Health

^Haveman Insurance

4010 WOODLAND AVENUE 
DULUTH 3, MINNESOTA

PHONE. 728-36 1 1

THE NORTH SHORE'S MOST BEAUTIFUL 
yODIDING ROOM.

Bixailed stoaks-Fresh trout-Seafoods 
Homemade rye bread 
Rolls - Pies

OPEN EVERY DAY - 6 AM to 12 PM 
Call for reservations SJLS" fOfU 

Large or small parties '

Jgr, Daphne, Andrew k Fredrick Sternberg
'^o-zrcLs J

DON'S PHILLIPS 66 SERVICE
PHONE 834-2546 
Highway 61

802 Seventh Avenue Two Harbors, Minn. 55616

Gambles
*FiiKing HeadejuartefS 

I Complete Out*F»Hinq
I ■
________ TWO HARBORS, MINNESOTA___________

The Clifton 4-H Club will meet lay 5 
at the Sngelson home. Douglas Hale will 
give a demonstration on motors and How
ard ''oCorniok will give a project talk. 
Pastor Arthur Solherg will be speaker.

Normanna 4-H Club will hold its 
!'ay 13th meeting at 7:30 Pi: at the Hor- 
manna Town Hall. Demonstrations and pro
ject talks will he given by Daroia Swan
son, Paula Bergquist and louise Holappa,

Jak£!s Union 7i>
Sbkvice

GfS ,...BATTERIiS....OIL
PURE PRIDE TIRES
Bfisr SupSRioR St.

RECEIVE IKRTICULTURE DERIT AWARD

The Eighth District Horticulture 
Society presented Mr. and Mrs. Richard 
Khuokey, 4715 Sooke Street, the Merit 
A'^d from the State of Minnesota Hor
ticulture Society, The presentation 
was made April 11th, in recognition of 
their work as project leaders for the 
Normanna 4-H Club's Nature Trail. The 
trail was established four years ago 
with assistance from the Normanna Gar
den Club. , Under the guidance of Mr. 
and Mrs. Khuokey the trail has become 
a source of oommunit,y pride.

Mr. and Mrs, Khuokey emphasize that 
without the enthusiasm and work of the 
4-^ members throughout the past four 
years, the nature trail might not have 
become a reality. They recognize that 
the contributions of this fine group 
of young people made the reception of 
the Merit Award possible.

spring
better building buys

NEARLY BVIBYTHING ON SPECLAL PRICES 
ALL THROUGH HAY

STOP IN NOW AND SAVE 
ON ALL TOUR BUILDING NEEDS

LUMBER
Co:

NEW HICfflWAT 6l NORTH & MoQUADE RD.

525-3137



COMPLETE MOTORCYCLE SERVICE «L French River
AND ACCISSORIE

SKE TFIE NEV
^ Lutheran Church . E. L KORKKI ^

B S A MOTORCYCMS
AND THE

Senior Sunday School 9:15 a.m.
Junior Sunday School 10:30 a.ffl. AGENCY

KAWASAKI MOTORCYCLES DIVINE WORSKCP 10:30 a.m.

JilATHISEN
LCiT.... ..2nd Wed....1:30 p.m,
Lydia.,.,,3rd Tues...8:00 p.m.
Maartha.,.,3rd Yfed,...l:30 p.m.

C’Ompiete Endurance .Sen/ice
708 LONSDALE BUILDING - DULUTH. MINNESOTA 5S802SPORT CEKTER 10 Ryan Road.......525-5659

Artliur LI, Solberg, Pastor t ~ " . v—^— . ■ 1
124 E. Sii|karior St.
PHONEt 722-393I

ANNOUNCEMENTS
The ^ellerhuis Stook Farm is put

ting on the first of its Annual Horse 
Shows on Sunday, May 31« Everyone is 
invited to participate. The halter 
classes will begin at 9:00 a.m. The 
show will follow the Arrowhead Assn, 
rules. For those who are working for 
points and the high point trophy, this 
will be the first show of the season,

A trophy and 6 ribbons are aTfarded 
in all events. Anyone interested in 
the sport of horses and who would like 
more infonaation, call 728-3375.

The Normanna Flower &. Garden Society 
will meet at the hone of I«Irs, Lud So- 
lem on May 12 before proceeding on a 
driftwood hunt. The group will offer 
flats of plants for sale at the North 
Shore School picnic on May 26,

"Childbirth” is the subject of the 
next meeting of the La Leoho League of 
West Lake St^jerior, It is hoped that 
classes in natural childbirth will 
soon be available in this area. For 
more information on the next meeting. 
May 5, contact one of the followingj 

Kathi Hoskins, Tvro HArbors 83ii-3786 
Vi Adams, ICnife Hiver 536-2372 
Janet Meany, Duluth 525-5581:.

TOUR OOItPLETE’ NEICHBORKWD 
FAMILY POOD STORE

CoMMuNiTy Market
■■^Q£^2 B. Superior St. — Duluth

•to 9 " Suhciay 9^1

akeview te
4721 E. Superior St.

525-3587

CLEANING - RESTYLING - REPAIRING

lakeview cleaner.?
4501 E. Superior St, - Duluth

525-1992

DRAPERY - RUGS - FURNITURE 
CLEANED - REPAIRED 
DRIVE-IN WINDOW

FREE ^
CHECKING ACCOUNTSJ|

First American
National bank

ADVERTISE your needs, services or 
crafts. Our readers are interested... 
isn't that why you're reading this?

community dance
OLD-TIME DANCE - MAY 2 

Wore YOU one of the many who enjoy
ed the Connunlty Reunion Dance last May 
at the Duluth Town Hall? Maybe you were 
one of the disappointed ones because 
you weren't there and missed such a 
good time. Take heart - for another 
dance is being planned for May 2 with 
music by the Gene FTey Orchestra,

It is hoped that all the friends 
and nei^bors who attended the Town 
Hall dances back in the '30's will come 
back and dance to old-time polkas, 
schottisches and dreasy waltzes — be
sides reminiscing over the good old 
days. Come and bring your friends! 

dancing from 9 to 1:00

FOR BIODEGRilUABLE LAUNDRY
& SEPTIC TANK NEEDS 

see Mrs, Hilmer Sunde at North Shore 
School or at Rte. 6, Box 239, Duluth

ANDERSON’S
GREENHOUSE

1403 Smwth Avmiw

PHONE 0344037 TWO HARBORS, MINN. SHH

For Sale ... Boy.'s 2 speed 26" bike. 
Mew tire - brakes need adjustment. 
t.20.00 ............. call 525-5781

RONNING BROS.
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SHELLEy AMDER30N PATTT HEIHO

CONGRATULATIONS
D-flRLEKE UITINEtT

■Hie lAKDMAHKS congratulates the following students at Clover Valley ffigh School 
received awards at a recent Award Assembly.

C, V. Conmunity Council Scholarships- Shelley Anderson (S300.), Patty Heino ($200.) 
Dodd. Keller Memorial Scholarship Award- Darlene Laitinen 
Westholm Memorial Award— Joyce Sterger

The Toim of Duluth meets from 9 a.m. 
to noon on Saturday, June 6, This meet
ing will deal with tax equalization. 
Assessor Carl Anderson will be present 
at the Town Hall to hear any tax coim- 
plaints.
DID YOU KNOW ...in many circumstances 
you may in^rovo your home without in
creasing your taxes?

All property assessed by the asses
sor is valued on the basis that ade
quate maintenance has been performed. 
The reason for this is logical, in that 
it would cost the taxpayer thousands of 
additional tax dollars to eaploy ap
praisers to assess "as is value" on 
each property every year. It is inport- 
ant for home owners to know that they 
are not penalized in taxes by maintain
ing their property nor will their taxes 
be lower due to negligence in mainte
nance. The foUowiiag normal repair and 
maintenance projects can be performed 
without increased assessment values, 
providing they are of the same type or 
equivalent cost being replaced, and not 
part of a general modernization im
provement#

national Honor Society- Seniors Linda Claveau and Karen Moe; Juniors Jean Hiukka, 
Judy Willemarck, Martin Oberg, Larry Haugen, Douglas Hayes, and Jeff Solem. 

gold- Cavalier Pins ( For "B" average or hi^er in grades 11 and 12) Shelly Ander
son, Patty Heino, Darlene Laitinen, Karen Moe, Patti Solberg, Joyce Sterger 

Silv«r Cavalier Pins (For "H" average or hi^er in grades 9 ^d 10) William Ander
son, Kathy Banks, Carl Elliot, Harvey Gifford and Teresa Hiltunen.

Btonae Cavali®? Pins (For "B" average or higher in grades 7 and 8) Richard Elliot, 
Leslie Gustafson, Peter Hendrickson, James Oberg, and Clark Whiting.

Senior Honor Students - Valedictorian- Patty Heino (Reader’s Digest Award)
Salutatorian— Darlene Laitinen
Honor Students— Shelley Anderson and Patti Solberg 

Scholastic Award Pin^ (Highest average in gr. 7,8,9) Eugene Hayes, Linda Kinnunen 
Bausch and Lomb Science Award— Patty Heino
Band- Shelley Anderson, Linda Claveau, Patty Heino, Sandra Hi^land, D. laitinen. 
Speech Award- Shana Brouse, Melanie Wallis. Dramatics- Mike Scholar, Bonnie Cooke 
Library Certifioates- Melanie Wallis, Alice Chambers.
Annual Yearbook Editors- Patty Heino, Arlene Carlisle, Karen Moe,

Yearbook Staff— Linda Claveau and Patti Solberg.,
Neropaper Editor- Mary Kraus. Asst. Editors- Darlene Laitinen and Patti Solberg. 
Srience ATOrds- Shelley Anderson, Linda Claveau, Karen Moe and Patti Solberg. 
Citizenship Award- Mary Kraus, Leadership Award- Patty Heino. Rookie- Jim Oberg. 
Awards were also given to cheerleaders, cheerettes. Student Council Members and 

members of the chorus.

The Reunion Committee of the Class 
of 193li of Clover Valley High School 
would like to take this means of thank
ing eve^one for the fine support they 

•ve given our Old Time Dances, The 
obeeds from these dances totaled 

$113 .iiS# $7S#00 of the money was given 
to the Scholarship Fund and the rest 
will be used toward e::q>ense8 of another 
Old Time Dance next fall.

We would also like to thank Elsie 
and Paul Saari for the help they have 
given our class ever since they were 
our chaperones back in '3U. But espe
cially for all -Uie help they have given 
the reunion dances#
Thank you from the Reunion Committee
Ole & Jime Solem
Edith (Ramstrom) Jankowski
Stanley & Marguerite (Oberg) Blaisdell
Mildred Kallio

THERE'S NO INCHILASED TAA ASSESSMENT 
WITH NORMAL REPAIRS & MAINTENANCE 

SUCH AS THESE!

Inside
Interior doors 
New furnace 
Tfater heater 
Plaster repairs 
Cabinets 
'Wall surfaces 
Wiring 
Plunfcing 
Intercom system 
Light fixtures

Outside
New roof
Painting
Residing
Masonry repairs
Windows
Insulation
Screens
Rain gutters
St^s
Storm windows

Around the House 
Lawns
Shrubbery
Trees
Vfalks
Lighting
Fences
DrivewayPatio blocks
Sheds (Repair only)
Garages (Repair only)

LANIBJARKS completes two years of pub
lication with this issue. Ihai it goee 
to press again in S^tfflnber it may' hatve 
new editors and some near articles to be 
of interest. If you would like to 
new your- subscription now, mail your $1 
to Route 6, Box 310, Duluth 55804.



IT'S FOR THE BIRDS..... JANET C. GREM.

Focus Bob white chicks...hardy and busy as bvmible-beos.

Spring progreases jerkily and tha 
backward steps between the spells of 
warm weather can be disasterous for, 
birife. Th^ respond to the threat ( 
danger' from cold weather by undertalcffl 
reverse migration - going back toward 
the south. It is ■very common in early 
spring to see Robins, flickers,or other 
birds mo-ving along the shore of Lake 
Superior toward the southwest, usually 
hastened on their way by a north wind.

Later on, in lia.y, the season is not 
so imprediotable, and reverse migration 
is uncommon. Many of the birds that 
arrive in May eat mostly insects so it 
is a good thing for them that fair- wea
ther is more the rule. There are excep
tions and this year. May 25th was one. 
The strong cold west wind that day sent 
thousands of warblers, fly catchers, 
vireos and tanagers mo-ving soirth. They 
were mostly bottled up along the shore 
of the lake because they werte reluctant 
to cross water-in the daytime.

The strong winds that day kept the 
warblers low in the bushes and on the 
ground, making them easy to see. They 
are usually high in the trees and can 
flit madly about, obscured by leaves or 
just silhoetted against the light,

Ha-ving them at eye level by the him- 
dreds in the woods behind our house was 
something that I had never seen before. 
Needless to say, I could not resist the 
temptation to bird-watch much of the 
day and was rewarded by seeing twen^^ 
species of brightly colored lit^^B 
birds that looked as if they would 
^re at home in a tropical forest than 
in a spruce - fir woods.

Talfourd Eiken operates a game farm at 1U7 Peterson Road, an address just above 
the four-lane after passing the McQuade Hoad enroute to Duluth. Until last year they 
lived on McQuade Road where they had a mink ranch since moving here from Ilous-ton,
Minnesota in 1951. Their new home is lovely....Doris Eiken's talent for home-making 
is evident everywhere. The ou-tdoors bears signs of a great deal of work accomplished 
in less than a year. Tulips bloom in front of their double mobile home and small 
trees are carefully planted. The yard contains the pens and facilities necessary for 
raising rare game birds.

This business began in i960. Mr, Eiken traded a mink for a pair of Canada geese 
with a rancher in Hinckley. He had a state license but had to make application for a 
Federal permit for migratory waterfowl. Before the permit was in his possession, a 
Federal Game ITarden appeared and the Eikens were minus the pair of honkers. With 
even greater determination, a second application -was submitted; the pemdt granted 
and once agaiji a trip tp Hinckley for another pair of goeoe.

In 10 years >the Eikens have developed the following list of birds for bviyers; 
quail (10 varieties), grouse (3), partridge (3), pheasant (lU), wild geese (13), 
wild ducks (28), pea fowl (2) and the Eastern Wild Turkey. This roster includes un
imaginable beauty. The pairs are imported from remote areas all over the world—
Africa, Australia, Argentina, Asia, etc. The latest arrivals are a pair of Baikal 
Teals trapped in Siberia and received from a dealer in Dusseldorf, Germany. Birds 
are shipped abroad by the Eikens. Just last week, Canada geese, Iirpeyan Pheasants,
Elliot Pheasants and assorted quail flew to Japan leaving Diauth via I'orth Central 
Airlines. Mr. Eiken carefully builds crates wiiich protect 4' nervous bird out of l"x 
1" lumber, burlap and wire. The shipping tag alerts the airline to avoid delay and 
to -water the passengers. This same zoo in Kobe, Japan requested pairs of porcupines.
Anyone in the porcupine business?

No visitors are aliLowed to disturb the breeders during this season. In August, 
all the young are hatched and visitors cire welcome. The birds are generally conpat- 
ible but at this time of year they very jealously guard their own nesting areas and 
hard feelings arise among them. Eggs are collected, dated and placed in an incubator 
for hatching. Different eggs hatch at different lengths of time, for exanple; quail 
hatch in 2h days, mallards (25), wood ducks, pheasants and geese in 30 days. The 
incubator is set at 99 3/U degrees and huiAdity is set at 85^. Eggs inust be turn
ed every U hours and the last U days before hatching are spent in a "hatclier" -with 
humidity at 90^, Humidity, the right tenperature and correct balance of oxygen 
are vital for successftl hatching. Too much humidity will develop a chick too large 
to turn in its shell and should the h’omidity be too low, the air cell in -the egg be
comes too large and too dry. Then the chick can't lubricate itself to get out. The 
day-old chicks go outside. The second batch of eggs are left to the birds to o'-wa a A# ■
themselves. This means nesting materials must be provided...grasses for ground ducks AUCrC Ric a lOT 01 UUllgS^ ft
and shavings for tree ducks. They are happy in a man made pool and plans are made mn-ri /.an .1/% "fAr r»AimtrW
for additional ones. Food also has to be provided; seeds, laying mash and lettuce, ^ vJllX UU lUi 1119 A/UlUlUj*

Cleanliness is stressed to control disease but in spite of precautions, the JuclUainfiT SAvinS his piece,
ptarmigans from Alaska only survive from 6 to 7 -weeks. Mr. Eiken compares them -Jiith : . 0/0 r >
the Alaskan Eskimos in their lack of resis-tance to our diseases. pro or con.

Except for the bob whites and tree ducks, all ducks are free to spend their time » .
outdoors in -winter, E’eathers on ducks that stay indoors lose waterproofing and can ^00 tftlK IS ftH impOrtftllt pftlX 
absorb water and thus the duck drowns vfhen it goes swiianing, Lf -malrAo o

Ifliat are the satisfactions that reward the study and precise work that is in- > "nal maKcS a QduOC^&Cy
volved? Perhaps friendships with other game raisers; perhaps trophies -won for -top-'lll.^ niTra wnrir 
birds -which Mr, Eiken has entered in th^ Game Bird Show each October at the Apache '****'-'' UUX9 WUrik*
Plaza. No! Hr. Eiken seems most rewarded when he tells us that the Ei^eror Geese are to.,* *1,- ■Cr.ol o«,a1 » * ♦ '
nesting for the first time. They are 5 years old. Then he shares the success he has^^*' me linai auftiySlSy tft.
had breeding ’the Masked Bob White...a bird nearly extinct and only raised by one orjc chfiftTI
two others in the USA, This is his reward.,,.a bird that is tough to raise that has^ Vila* IOtVItC"’
finally accepted -the Eiken Game E’arm as his habitat.

Picture-Earl Johnson

Warblers, (called »wild canaries' by 
many people) are the most bristly co
lored birds that nest in this area. The 
main colors with each species sporting 
a different combination are yellow, o]>- 
ange, blue-grey, yellow-green and rust. 
Their names often reflect something of 
the pattern of the bird. Among the most 
abundant ones I saw on the 25th, were 
Bay-breasted Warbler, Black and idiite 
Warbler, Black—poll Warbler, American 
Redstart, Black—throated Warbler, Black 
throated Green Warbler, and Chestnut- 
sided Warbler. Some of these birds go 
further north to rest but many stay 
here, adding color to our woods.

a lot more.



TRIBUTE TO A HEAM FATHER

He recalled the painful years when 
e was growing up,

"I had the meanest dad in the whole 
tld,” this anonymous person wrdte, 

"While other kids ate candy for break
fast, I had to eat cereal, eggs and 
toast. Vflien others had Coke and candy 
for l\mch, I had to eat a sandwich. As 
you can guess, my dinner was different 
from other kids,"

"My dad insisted on knowing where 
we were at all times. You'd think we 
were on a chain gang. He had to know 
our friends and what we were doing. He 
insisted that if vfe said we were going
to be gone one hour, that we would be 
gone one hour or less,,,,

"I am ashamed to admit it, but he 
actually had the nerve to break the 
Child labor law. He made us work. We 
had to wash all the dishes, make beds, 
learn to cook and all sorts of cruel 
things. I believe he lay awake nights 
thinking of things to do to us,

"He always insisted on telling us 
the truth, the whole truth and nothing 
but the truth. By the time we were teen 
agers, he became much wiser, and our 
life became even worse,,,.

"None of this tootin' the horn of a 
oar for us to come running. He enbar- 
rassed us to no end by making oixr dates 
and friends come to the door to get us. 
I forgot to mention, while my friends 
were dating at the mature age of 12 and

»my old-fashioned father refused to 
me date until I was 15 or 16...,
"My dad was a corplete failure as a 

father. None of us has ever been ar
rested or beaten a mate. Each of my 
brothers served his time in the service 
of his country..,and what do we have to 
blame for this terrible way we turned 
ou-c? You're right, our mean old father, 

"Look at the things we missed. We 
never got to take part in a riot, bum 
draft cards and a million and one other 
things that our friends did. He made us 
grow into God-fearing, educated hon
est adults."

i.^om this I woiid say the world 
doesn't need a 5^ cigarj it needs more 
"mean fathers".,,.and mean mothers,

from Dimwoody Hews

CARLSTROM FURNITURE
Furniture & Appliances 

TW9 HARBORS, MINNESOTA 55616

6th Ave. & 7th St. Phone 834-3146

NEEDS; This is your paper. Tou are in
vited to submit news, comments or ads. 
Encourage your friends to subscribe ani 
renew your own subscription promptly.A; 
^resh ideas pi-omote growth, perhaps yoi 
^K.ld take a turn as an editor. Someom 

sell ads is badly needed. So if yoi 
are planing a rodeo or a rummage sale 
if you want to run for office or soun- 
off on any subject. Landmarks has spac 
for you. Call 525-4154 or 525-4916. 0: 
Write Route 6, Box 310.

DON’T HISS THE SUliKSR BAND CONCERTS
The Two Harbors City Band under the 

direction of Paul Gauche will present 
free concerts in Thomas Owens Park this 
Slimmer, Starting June 25th and contin
uing through August, the concerts will 
be held each Thursday at 7‘30 p.m. If 
it rains, the program will be held Fri
day evening. The TWO HARBORS CHRONICAL 
lists the band’s selections each week 
before the performance.

These concerts in Two Harbors have 
continued a tradition which has all but 
disappeared in Minnesota.

Fire - Life Accident - Health

(^Haveman Insurance

4010 WOODLAND AVENUE 
DULUTH 3. MINNESOTA

PHONE. 726-36

THE NORTH SHORE'S MOST BEAUTIFUL 
yODINING R0(31.

Broiled steaks-Fresh trout-Seafoods 
Homemade rye bread 
Rolls - Pies

OPEN EVERY DAY - 6 A:4 to 12 PU 
Call for reservations jr- fo/U

Large or small parties ’

Mgr, Daphne, Andrew & Fredrick Sternberg

DON'S PHILLIPS 66 SERVICE
PHONE 834-2546 
Highway 61

802 Seventh Avenue Two Harbors, Minn. 55616

Jakf's Union 7(>
SsKvice

G/.S . . . .BATTERIES... .OIL 
PURE PRIDE TIRES

SOS BfiST SuPgRIOR Sr.
The Clifton i*-H Club 
meets on Tuesday, June 2 
at the home of Bruce and 
Douglas Kale, Michael Arnold tjIII be 
speaker. The chairman for the club's 
tour in July is Mark Roney. Plans will 
be discussed by committee members Cathy 
'Ward, Janet Ward and Peter Hendrickson,

The Nonaanna it-H Club extends a cordial 
invitation to all to attend the dedica
tion of the Nature Trail on Sunday, 
June 7 at 2 p.m, at the Nonaanna Town 
Hall. The Nature Trail was begun four 
years ago and represents planting and 
beautification by club meiabers and pro
ject leaders ivith assistance from the 
Nonaanna Garden Club,

Folloi/ing the dedication, there 
will be a tour of the trail followed by 
a program presented by the club. Rich
ard D. Herman, county extension agent, 
and Thomas A. Powell, associate exten
sion agent-forestry, will speak.
The Normanna Elower & Garden Club and 
the Nonaanna U-H Club will meet at the 
Normanna Town Hall on Tuesday, June 2, 
for a general clean up of the area and 
to make final plans for the dedication 
of the Nature Trail,

State of JRiunesota
HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES

A break—throu^ in the treatment of 
heroin addicts was explored in April by 
the State Legislative Subcommittee on 
Drags and Alcohol Problems,

Represfflitative Ulland, One of seven 
Subcommittee, members, explained that a 
substitute drug, Methadone, was given 
to heroin addicts each morning. This 
relieved any craving for other drugs 
for a 24 hour period. If the addict 
was to take another drug, the Methadone 
would prevent any euphoric effect.

Methadone is a habit—forming narco
tic; but it allows the heroin addict to 
return to the community and to function 
normally, if taken in small dosages. 

Included with the drug trea-tment are 
counseling sessions and group therapy. 

In Minneapolis, 65 former heroin ad
dicts are going back to work or back to 
school because of" Methadone, 15iere are 
then, 65 fewer persons selling drugs or 
resorting to other crime to get $1(X).00 
daily to support their habit.

For the first time, heroin addicts 
were givai the opportuni-ty to return to 
normal lives. If thia area should have 
some people with a heroin dependency, 
there is now a treatment for them.

The Drug and Alcohol Sabxx)mmittee is 
hoping’ to assist the Methadone program 
during the next session of the Legisla
ture in January 1971,



COMPLETE MOTORCYCLE SEHVICE 
AND ACCESSORIES

SEE THE NEW 
B S A MOTORCYCLES

A'lD THE
KA'ilASAKI MOTORCYCLES

lilATHiSEN
SPORT OERTER

}24 E. Superior St. 
PHONEt 722-3911

ANNOUNCEMENTS
Open House for friends of Ur. and Mrs, 
Roy Hasnftissen, nee Margaret Peterson, 
at the home of Ur, and Mrs, Lester Pet
erson, 522 iicQuade iioad, on Sunday, 
June 11; from 2 to p p.m.

The Normnna Flower d Garden Club will 
present its annual flower show at the 
Normanna Town Hall on i/ednesday, August 
5. A program is planned for 8 p.m. with 
the U-H club participating. The public 
Is invited to attend.

LESTER PARK BRT'CH LIRR.'IRY SU’''ER HOURS

Starting June 12th and continuing 
through July, a story hour will be held 
every Friday at 2:00 p.m, at the Lester 
Park Branch Library, 54th Ave. East and 
K-oga Street. The Story Hour is meant 
for elementary children and provides an 
opportunity for summer reading. On the 
following dates special programs are 
planned for the usual story hour* 

Friday, June I9 - Polk Singing 
Tuesday, June 30 - Arts and Crafts 
Friday, July 24 - Animals 
Friday, July 3I - Polk Songs—Dances

Regular Library Hours p,t Lester Park:
1:00 - 9 sOO Monday and Wednesday 
9:00 — 5:30 Tuesday and Thursday 
1:00 — 5530 Friday, Closed Saturday

YOUR COMPLETE NBIGHBORHXID 
FAMILY POOD STOFiB

Community Market
6002 E. Superior St. — Duluth

" Sunday H'kl

akeview \m
4721 E. Superior St. -

525-3587

CLEANING - RESTYLIFJG - REPAIRING

lakiview c.leaQE.r.s
4501 E. Superior St, - Duluth

525-1992

DRAPERY - RUGS - FURNITURE 
CLEANED - REPAIRED 
DRIVE-IN WINDOW

French River 
Lutheran Church

SUllOLF SCHEDULE 

DIVINE iraiSHIP -'9:30 AM

LCiV.......2nd IVed... ,1:30 p.m,
Lydia....,3rd Tues...8:00 p.m.
Martha....3rd Led....1:30 p.m.

10 Ryan Road,......525-5639
Axtluu: LI, Solberg, Pastor

FREE
CHECKING UCOUNTS

t

FIRST AMERICAN
National bank

MemOe' FOiC

RULllAGE SALE at "iJiRJ.drGOOD"
I05IU- North Shore Drive 

Saturday - June 6 - beginning 9:00 a.m.
Selling hundreds of useful itans for 

the home. Sports equipment k farm items, 
SOMETHING FOli EVEKYOIE.'

ANDERSON’S 

GREENHOUSE
1403 Seventh Avenue

PHONE 83M837 TWO HARBORS, MINN. 556U

ADVERTISE your needs, services or 
crafts. Our readers are interested... 
isn't that why you're reading this?

RONNING BROS.
TV-STEREO-RADIO 

110 Sixth Stre.1 
TWO HARBORS, MINN. SMK

Zenith Magnavox

E. L. KORKKI 

AGENCY
C^ompiele Endurance Service

708 LONSDALE BUILDING - DULUTH, MINNESOTA 55802

TELEPHONE, 727-5031

RU!,II.iAGE SAI.E June 4 <5: 5 sponsored by 
^kewood American Legion Aux. Post 571 
in Lakewood Community Hall across from 
Lakewood School, Ho.Tlsoher & Strand R.

IY)it SALE - 195U Chev - good condition 
Ililmer Siinde - Knife River

FOR s;iLE in EXCELLENT CONDITiai 
Brcmnie uniform (8-|-), tan fur coat with 
hood (8) & other girls clothing (6x-8). 

525-3746

C,
PHILGAS COMPANY 

TWO HARBORS, MINNESOTA 55616

HEATING * COOKING * LIGHTING 

L P GAS

COMPORT * CONVENIENCE * ECONOMY

Crane Supplies 
G* Fixtures JACOBSON

Shops 834-4830 « Homos 834-4584"

^'Kitchon Aid” 
Diwhwowhort €r Oiiposalt 

"Vanitiow”

806 Itk Avonuo 
Two Harbor*, Minn. 

55616
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BUS TRAV3L AT LAST . . .
LESTER PARK LINE EXTENDED

■J:
Beginning September 8, 1970, the 

liester Park public transit line iifill be 
extended to UcQuade Roaui, a run in the 
morning leaving HcQuade Road at 7:15 jUI 
reaching 6th Avenue ’.Vest, Duluth, at 
7:55 ilil. In the evening the biM will 
leave 6th Ave. M, at 5:26 m and should 
reach the McQiMde Road turnaround at 
6:13 Hi, The route is the Sv^jerior St, 
route untiJ. it reaches east 60th & Su
perior St,, cind then south to Highway 
61 lake route north to MoQuade Road, 
Return trip will be the same route. The 
fare will be 300 for adults and 200 for 
students uonday through EViday only.

The morning of Septeaiber 8th, free 
coffee will be served - compliments of 
the Pish Fry Lodge with coffee, sugar, 
coffee um, etc, donated from the mer
chants and organizations along the sce
nic North Shore portion of the highway. 
Guest of honor to pour the first cvip of 
coffee for the passengers will be James 
UUand, state representative from our 
district, A representative from the 
transit firm and other interested offi
cials voll take part in an introductory 
ceremony,

A suggestion box and thank you oonr- 
tainer Trill be on hand for conments.

Ride the bus and save your car for 
pleasurei

flELLO A&mi . . .

LANHIARICS begins its 3rd year with 
this issue. As your laonthly community 
newspaper sponsored by the Clover Val^ 
ley Gomraunity Council, the editors hope 
to bring you news and views of this 
area, ’Ye invite you to submit coniments, 
ideas and news of commimity interest. 
If your organization viants publicity, 
volunteer news by the 20th of the month 
(3rd week of the month) to 525-iil5U or 
525-U916 or mail to lANUiAEKS,

Commercial ads - $3,00 per column inch. 
Want ads - $1,00
Subscriptions - $1.00 (Septeniber - June) 
mail to: LUmUII'S

lioute 6, Box 310 
Duluth, Lhnnesota 5580U

Look at how LAI'IiI,iAi£ICS v/as addressed to 
you. A (vO indicates that this copy is 
sent to you to introduce you to this 
paper, ’..'e invite your subscription, 
(PR) means "please renew" your sub
scription promptly so you won't miss 
the next issue.

HOWARD L. POTTER

Yo\n: Council president for the term 
vacated by Jim Hill is a newcomer to 
oirr area. Originally from Idaho, Howard 
Potter and his family have lived in 
several states, but they intend to 
maice their home here permanently. ’With 
them is their daughter, Vicki, who at
tends Clover Valley and l^rs. Potter's 
mother. They also have two married 
sons.

The Potters lived in the Ashland 
area when he worked with the Bureau of 
Indian Affairs. Since,then, they have 
lived in Pennsylvania, New Jersey and 
Virginia, As special assistant to the 
-'oderal Co-chairimn of the Upper Great 
Lakes Regional Commission, iir. Potter 
came here to open a regional field of
fice. The Commission, part of the U.S. 
Dept, of Commerce, promotes the ecomoro- 
ic development of natural resources 
such as forestry, tourism and agricul
ture in the northern areas of Minneso
ta, Wisconsin and Michigan,

Howard Potter looks forward to 
meeting you as council president and 
as your neighbor.

LAKE COUOTY FAIR at T.VO HARBORS 
Aug, 31, Sept. 1-2-3. Exhibits, rides, 
entexHiainment. Two Harbors Rotary Club 
will have an auction at the fair.

Sept. 1 - Auction 6-7:30 p.m.
Sept. 2 - Auction 6-8:00 p.m.

Autos, golfing equipment, tools, paint
ings, outboard motor, antiques, metal
turning lathe, lanps, etc.
Proceeds for Rotary Scholarship, For

eign Exchange Student, Presidential 
Classroom Studies, Make arrangements 
for financing ahead with your financing 
institution.

CONSOLIDATION

A piiblic hearing will be held at 
the Two Harbors High School Auditorium 
in Two Harbors, Minnesota, on Thursday, 
September 10, 1970, at 7:30 p.m,

Hiere will be a disciuision on the 
resolution passed by the Board of Coun
ty Commissioners of St, Louis County to 
attach a portion of St, Louis County 
Unorganized School District to Indepen
dent School District No. 381 - Lake 
County, Minnesota, Reorganization of 
the St, Louis County Unorganized Dis
trict has been mandated by legislative 
action and must be acconplished prior 
to July 1, 1971*

Everyone interested in hearing 
testimony for and against consolidation 
of the Clover Valley and North Shore 
School to Lake County is urged to at
tend this meeting.

PRIMARI ELECTION — September 15, 1970 
Town of Duluth & Normanna polls open 

9:00 AM to 8:00 HI

Vofe!
QUESTIONS - HEEDS - PROBIB.iS - IDEAS

And too many say nothing. Do nothing. 
Silent citizens.....Men without mouths, 
while others with loud voices cry for 
action. Vihether their causes are right 
or \ironSf good or bad, the silent ones 
look away.

He is often T/ell-informed and he has 
good ideas of his own, but he saves 
them for his wife, his friends, and the 
people he meets at parties. He never 
bothers to get any across to his repre
sentatives, his town board, his commun.- 
ity coxtticil, his PTA or the paper. He 
never comes out in the open to confront 
another point of view. If he stays si
lent long enough, the other point of 
view Trins out - unless its supporters 
suddenly become silent, too. Then they 
go noTriiere together, silently waiting 
for time to run out. Nothing is accom
plished, i.iisunderstanding grows. More 
questions, More problems. More needs.

Clover Valley Community Council meets 
at Clover Valley High School 
Thursday, Sept. 3 at 8:00 HI

North Shore PTA at North Shore School 
September 17 at 8:00 p.m.

Duluth Town Board at Duluth Town Hall 
Saturday, Sept. 5 at 9:00 a.m.



Focus...
Painting is increasingly popular as 

a hobby. More amateurs seek self- 
ezpression in this manner as time and 
the opportunity to develop talent be- 
oomes more available.

Robert Vfidmeier is one of the few 
professional painters living in our 
area. Origilnally from California, he 
came here from Minneapolis whore he vjas 
a conaiercial artist for several years. 
He studied at the Minneapolis Institute 
of Art and John Herron Art Institute of 
Indianapolis, and under Halt S/ilwerding, 
a recognised wildlife artist.

Individuals do occasionally request 
Robert didmeier to paint their choice 
of subject, but he works primarily for 
three calendar publishers 'irtiich dis
tribute nationally, Ke paints wildlife 
and western scenes realistioali.y, often 
Incorporating various ideas to please 
the client ordering calendars. He is 
doing 1973 calendars now. The original 
paintings are oils on masonite which 
are both durable and more conveniently 
shipped than canvas. The publisher has 
reproduction rights for prints or ad
vertising illustrations usually for one 
year before the artist gets the rights 
himself. Printing does alter the origi
nal color qiiality. His paintings have 
been exhibited at selected art shows, 
and are available at Basils and deck
ers, local art studios. Duluth col
lectors appreciate his skill.

Bob Ti'idmeier's chuck wagon - a popular 
accessory at local horse shoTO,

Mr, ..idmeier works from his cnm 
file of clippings and slides. Sometimes 
he uses his own horses as models. Most 
of his paintings depict action in5)os- 
sible to pose, be it as Unfortunate as 
a horse sturibling, as natural as a fal
con attacking ducks in ndd-air or as 
comioal as a longhorn on a collision 
course Tfith a chuck wagon.

There are interesting stories con
nected with many of his paintings, "Sam 
Brown's Ride" is based on history. In 
1866, a peace treaty was offered the 
Sioux tribe in the Dakotas, Tihen Sam 
Brown, chief scout, saw the Indians a- 
massing, he feared the treaty was re
jected and an uprising would soon fol
low, so he rode to the scout canp at 
Ordway, S. Dak. to alert the forces. 
Later he was correctly informed that 
the treaty had been accepted so he imi- 
nediately set out again to intercept 
the troops. Rain tiurned to snow. Later 
in darkness, Sam Brown realized he was 
lost in the April blizzard. Keeping his 
wits, he successfully finished his 
journey — a total of 150 miles. The 
centennial of this event Tra,s observed 
at Sisseton, S. Dak. in 1966. ..admeier 
was asked to portray Sam Brown, He 
studied Brown's diary to learn Tihat he 
T.'ore, carried, and felt, and illustrat
ed one phase of the journey. The paint
ing vfas purchased bjf the State and 
liangs in the museum at i'brt Sisseton, 
The honor was not without price for 
•lidraeier was billed for 5,000 prints he 
ordered for a client who later-reneged 
and harassed him.

Robert VJidmeier came here about 
seven years ago to find a secluded work 
place for the spring and fall months 
when he is busiest. At other times, he 
hoped to travel, scouting for subjects. 
He soon acquired dogs and horses vihich 
bound him here all of the time. He is 
still his own boss — working or loaf
ing, enjoying our rural area v.ath its 
elbovf room, beauty, and recreation for 
all seasons,

Keither "the hippy artist" rnr "the 
good outhouse painter" as his friends 
facetiously describe him, he is most 
congenial while he values his seclusion 
and independence. He has foiuid the good 
life here.

State of JKinnesota
HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES

Representative James Blland, Bteaoh 
River, filed for re-election to the 
State Legislatiire from District 6lA, If 
re-elected, this will be his second 
term.

Ulland cited a number of signifi
cant developments on the North Shore 
which he hopes to follow to conpletion 
during the next legislative session.
The developments includej
1. Creation of two small boat harbors 
of refuge on the North Shorej
2. Expansion of Coho and Lake Trout 
planting program)
3. Con5)letion of acquisition of Split 
Rock Lighthouse)
U, Continued encouragement of the cop
per-nickel mining industry outside the 
BWCAj
5. Continued restriction of mining 
within the BTfCA)
6. Inclusion of Highway 6l reconstruc
tion in the highway department's S-year 
program)
7. Continued effort on statewide envi
ronmental problems.

Rep. Ulland iias confident that 
would be reappointed and have great'HI^ 
seniority on the key Legislative com
mittees of the last session. Ulland au
thored 89 bills in his first term.

Currently, in 1 and is chairman of 
the sub-committee on the copper-nickel 
potential in the state. Since the main 
copper-nickel deposit lies within Dis
trict 61A, Ulland feels that the Dis
trict Tfill liave a strong voice in what 
type of devel-opnient v/ill be allowed.

The key conmittees upon which Ul
land is a menber include Education, 
Conseivation, Labor and Industry, and 
Welfare. During the interim, he has 
been one of seven Legislators on the 
Drug Sub-committee and the Sub-commit
tee on regulation of the Liquor Indus
try.

In recognition of his acconiJlish- 
laents. Rep. Ulland received the Nation
al "Outstanding loung lian of America" 
aiTard and was nominated for the "Dis
tinguished Service Award" in Duluth,

Ulland termed his IvSister's Degree 
in economics and administration as "in
valuable during the last session, es
pecially in this period of high infla
tion." He received his B.A. degree from 
Carleton College and his Master's De
gree from the University of Pennsylva
nia, the 'I'iharton School of Finance,

At 28, Ulland is one of the young'^ 
est Legislators, He has been a lifetia^k|| 
resident of northwestern Minnesota 
is the grandson of one of the early 
commercial fishennen at Beaver Bay, Ed 
ilattson, 5inoe 1961, Rep, Ulland has 
developed a 700 acre Christinas tree and 
timber farm.



State of 3Ktj«tesota
SENATE

■ State Senator Raymond J. Higgins 
^nd State Representative James E. Ul- 
landj in their continuing efforts to 
enhance the beauty and natural environ
ment of the Horth Shore, have announced 
plans -which -will roughly triple the 
size of the Flood Bay V/ayside just east 
of Two Harbors.

New plans call for incorporation of 
lands formerly used by the Minnesota 
Highway Dept, -wijih the present wayside. 
The expanded area vdll allow a far bet
ter flow of traffic by providing both 
an access at one end and an exit at the 
other end. Safety and parking -will be 
greatly enhanced. New paving, tree 
planting, and toilet facilities are 
proposed. Picnic -tables and fireplaces 
in shaded areas -will be Included in the 
program once the new area is cleared. 
A new paved roadway and ins-tallation of 
a I4.8" culvert will be necessary to piD- 
vide access to the area now being va
cated by the highway dept. Present 
dusty conditions -will be largely elimi
nated. Cooperation is expected from the 
telephone conpany to bury the telephone 
line now spanning the -wayside.

Numerous large trailers and boats 
are making use of the area and it is 
felt expansion would not only restilt in 
greater use for tourists and picnickers 
but would eliminate the rather hazard
ous condition of the present one entry 
^configuration. It is proposed that new 
signs indicating the -wayside be erected 
along Highway 6l and that additional 
impe-tus to use the area be given by en
couraging the search for Lake Si;5)erior 
agates along this beautiful atretch of 
gravel beach.

Funds for this project -will be re
quested by Senator Higgins and Repre
sentative Ulland from the Legislative 
Advisory COi.wittee, Surveying and s-tak- 
ing of the area i-riJJ. be commenced some
time in Septeniber,

Senator Higgins and Rep, Ulland 
have con-tacted Minneso-ta Coamissioner 
of Highways, T. .Valdor, and have 
Agreed to act as co-chairmen at a meet
ing in the V.F.W. Clubrooms in Two Har
bors on September 8 at 8:00 p,m, to 
discuss the Highway 6l project between 
Two Harbors and Silver Bay, Mayors of 
Two Harbors, Beaver Bay and Silver Bay 
and others from the Highway Dept, have 
been notified.

Commissioner IValdor has already 
stated that major iaprovements, includ
ing straightening and widening of Higb- 
Tiay 61 particularly in the most hazard
ous areas, will be incliided early in 
the Highway Department's next five year 
plan, but -the main purpose of the meet
ing Trill be an attempt to speed up this 
Construction schedule on something of 
^.n emergency basis in order to allevi
ate the present dangerous conditions 
ejdsting on the potentially finest, 
most scenic highway in ovtr state system.

A good turnout of -those interested 
in this project would be appreciated.

'>'c5yN

EVERETT’S FUEL h SERVICE
* 24 HOUR HEATING UNIT SERVICING
-* BUDGET PARENT PLAN - "KEEP FILL"
• LOCKHEED METERED DELIVE.Ri:
♦ INDEPENDENTLY OWED

EVERETT R. SWARTZ 
ROUTE 6, BOX 143 

DULUTH, MINNESOTA 
55B04

GREENHOUSES 
Flower & Gift Shop, Inc.
e030 E. SUPERIOR STREET 

DULUTH. MINN. 55604 

PHONE 525*1 074

Adolph L. & Marilyn Solem

Auto Fire Life - Accident - Health

0Havman Insurance

4010 WOODLAT4D AVENUE 
DULUTH 3. MINNESOTA

PHONE 728-36 1 1

Shoea. .
FOR THE ENTIRE FAMILY

X'iV

THE NORTH SHORE'S MOST BEAUTIPJL 
yO DINING RO(M.

Broiled steaks-Fresh trout-Seafoods 
Homemade rye bread 
Rolls - Pies

OPEN EVERY DAY - 6 AM to 12 PM 
Call for reservations /OfdLarge or small parties ^

Mgr, Daphne, Andrew & li-edriok Sternberg

Shoe Center
BACK TO SCHOOL SHOES

Natural.izer - Miss America 
Hush Puppies - TVeenan 

Calumet - Red Wing

... in Two Harbors

Two Clifton h-H Club nembers,
Bruce and Douglas Hale, v;ere 
a-warded trips to the Hinneso- 
ta State i<b.ir this year. Tito 
nenibers also are representing 
So. St. Louis Co. at -the Jun
ior Livestock Show in Pauluo- 
ci Hall on September llj.-l5« Peter and 
Katie Hendrickson vdll -take fat wether 
lambs to the Show.

The Club -will meet on September 8 
at 7530 PM at Mark Roney's home. Plans 
-will be made for the annual Clifton U-H 
Auction, Demonstrations vn 11 be given 
by Dave Driscoll and Clifford Hiusinger.

LuAnn Cooke of the Nornmnna U-H 
Club won the Grand Champion ribbon for 
her flower arrangement at the recent 
fair at Proctor. The club also won the 
"Youth for Natural Beauty A-ward" which 
entitles one member to attend a syiipos- 
ium in St. Paul in Septojnber. The club 
booth depicting their well known Nature 
Trail captured a blue ribbon.

The next Nornmnna U-H Club meeting 
will be in -the Tovm Hall on Sept. 9 at 
7:30 p.m.
r

DON'S PHILLIPS 66 SERVICE
PHONE 834-2546 
Highway 61

802 Seventh Avenue Two Harbors, Minn. 55616

Phone 834 2100 TWO HARBORS. MINN.

Gifts ^
Foxuitain Service 

Pres criptions

YOUR REXALL PH.IEKACT

Store hours: 8:00 AM to 9:00 M.



LARaiCfflT STORE HOW OPEN ALL lEAR 

GROCERIES GIFTS * CRAFTS 

ARTIST'S SUPPUES 

OIEN EVERY BAT 9 a»m, to 9 p»m.

ANNOUNCEMENTS
FLAYDAY ON HORSES...Open to the public. 
Sunday, Sept. 6 - beginning at 10 AM. 
Harvey Johnson on the Laine Road,

Normanna Garden Club - Sept. 1$ at noon 
at the hor.ie of Mrs. Louis LePage. Groim 
will visit Horticulture Center on Jean 
Duluth Hoad,

ARRa/HEAD HIGH POINT SHOT, September 13 
at Little Fork, Minn. Call 728-3375 for 
information, KELIFEHUIS SADDIE SHOP. 
NORliAMNA T0'.TN DUI,iP

In order that they meet PGA re
quirements, the Normanna Tov.-n Dunp will 
be open only during posted supervised 
hours. The suamer hours are:

V/ednesday - 5:30 p.m, to 8:00 p.m, 
Saturday - 8:00 a,m. to 2:30 p.m. 

Any change in hours will be posted 10 
days in advance.

Ouap regulatioiis can be obtained 
from the town clerk . . . $100.00 fine
for any refuse disposal violation upon 
conviction.

Remember, always get a burning 
permit and be very careful of fire. 
Permits in Normanna may be obtained 
from: Eben Britton 525-Ii02U 

Elmer Swartz 525-1439 
George Cooke, Jr. 525-1851;

Burning permits may be secured in the 
Tov/n of Duluth from:

halter Nolte 525-2180 
V/alter Jolinson 525-5127 
Orrin Moe 525-hJ;01

KEEP MINNESOTA CJCiENJ

YOUR OOHPLEPE NEKIHBORHOOD 
FAMILY POOD STORE

CoMMuNiTy Market
6002 E, Superior St. - Duluth

X)cL*ily 9'to 9 " Sunday

flkeview \m
4721 E. Superior St. - Dului i

525-3587

CLEANING - RESTYLING - REPAIRING

^lakeview cleaners
4501 E. Superior St. - Duluth

525-1992

DRAPERY - RUGS - FURNITURE 
CLEANED - REPAIRED 
DRIVE-IN WINDOW

X French River 
^ Lutheran Church
Senior Sunday School 9:00 a.m. 
Junior Sunday School 10:30 a.m. 

beginning September I3. 
DIVINE WORSHIP 10:30 a.m,

LC'u'.......2nd Led...,1:30 p.m.
Lydia.....3rd Tues...8:00 p.m.
Martha... .3rd V/ed,...1:30 p.m,

10 Ryan I£oad.......525-5659
Arthur LI, Solberg, Pastor

THE ELECTRIC SHOP
610 First Ave., Two Harbors 

Phone 834-2222

FALL AND V/INTSR AUTO ACCESSORIES

IVE MOUNT Al'ID INSTALL TIRES 

LARGEST SELECTION. OF CAR BATTERIES 

ni TOWN

OLD T4E D.INCE

Plans for the neiict Old Tyme Dance 
at the Di4uth Town Hall are being made 
for a date in October, Proceeds from 
last year's dances were turned over to 
the Clover Valley Scholarship Fund. 
Helpers are being recruited - publici- 
ty, ticket takers, coffee cookers, etc. 
Can you help? Call 525-2223,

CARLSTROM FURNITURE
Furniture & Appllonces 

TWO HARBORS, MINNESOTA 55616

6th Ave. & 7th St. Phone 834-3146

RONNING BROS.
TV-iTIREO-RADIO 

1» tlxlll StrMi 
TWO HARBORS, MINN. SMK

Zenith Magnavox

Postage Paid By;
CLOVER VALLEY COMMUNITY COUNCIL
Route 6, Box 310 
Duluth, Minnesota 55804

PIONEEK HOTSE , . .

Mr. atid ILrs. Oscar Kyromaki, owners 
of the C-ardenwood Motel - 9655 
Shore Drive, have opened a pii^Bt 
hoT^e for public display. The bui-S&g 
originally ttus in Aurora, Minnesota, 
and was dismantled and rebuilt next to 
the motel this past year.

Some furnishings in the home are 
c^efully built replicas of authentic 
pieces, but most items are antiques, 
Mrs. Kyrornlri Ttlll bake in the open 
hearth oven or demonstrate carding and 
spinning fla:: for visitors. She has 
beautiful migs and linens for sale that 
are woven on the looms whicli she will 
show visitors, also,

Kyromaki House, as the hand hewn 
log building is called, will be open 
during daylight hours into October. 
There is a 5O0 admission per person.

The hyromakis hope to add more an
tiques, to display and have more homo- 
crafted items for sale. Eventually they 
will even liave an old sauna open. It is 
and Tiill be, the place to bring school 
groups, your summer visitors or perhnps 
the family to relive "yesteryear",
ADVERTISE your needs, services &: crafts
Our readers are interested in YOU.
Alden Volunteer Fixe Dept, meets on the 
first Tuesday of each month, Alden Fixe 
Dept, Ladies* Auxiliary meets on the 
3rd Thursday of each month.c

PHILGAS COMPANY 

TWO HARBORS, MINNESOTA S5i1(

HEATING * COOKING * LIGHTING 

L P GAS

COIIFORT * CONVENIENCE * ECONOMY

BEIM^FR AIM KLIIM
IN: TTfO HAEBaiS 

SHOPPING IS PLEASURE

BULK RATE 
U. S. POSTAGE 

PAID
Duluth, Minnesota 
Permit No. 128
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BUS SEHViCE TiilAL HUN CONTINUED

The Duluth Transit Office has ad
vised us that a continuation of the 
Scenic McQuado Road bus is in force un
til mid-October, Full transfer privi
leges at all locations doTaitoTin are 
available.

This bus upon leaving McQuade Road 
at 7sl5 a.ra., reaches 60th Ave. E. and 
London Road at 700 a.m.; then right 
one block to East 60th and Superior St. 
and from there it foUoirs the Lester 
Park route to 6th Ave, '^I'est arriving at 
the Radisson Hotel at approxinately 
7:57 a.nu In the afternoon a Lester- 
Crosley bus is used to return to the 
MoQuade Road. A card in the Trindow is 
used for identification. It passes the 
Radisson Hotel about Ss25 p.m, and fol
lows the morning route, arriving at Mo- 
Q\uide Road about 6:15 p.m.

Blls schedules are available at An- 
^^r-Don Fish Fry, Marble's Store and 
Hher neighborbood stores. Ride the bus 
^d save your car for pleasure.

CLOVXR TALLir FOOIESAU EOMBCOMIRa SET
Clover TeOLley will vie with Cook at a 

game scheduled for 1|3C, October l6th. 
Other Eomeooming activities include a 
bonfire planned for 7 P.M., the Zing's 
Coronation at 7l30, and followed until 
11:30, by dancing, to the rock moslc of 
Che Eard Cimss. Lettermen will sell 
tickets at the door for $1.25. Befresh* 
nents will also be on sale. 1 drawing 
for two free passes to all athletic ev
ents at Clover Talley this year, too is 
plamaed._________________________________

V/e invite you to submit comments, 
ideas and neirs of community interest. 
If your organization wants publicity, 
volunteer neiTs by the 20th of the month 
(3rd week of the month) to 52^Ul5U or 
525-U9I6 or mail to LAimiARKS.

Commercial ads - $3.00 per column inch. 
Iffant ads - $1.00
Subscriptions - $1,00 (September - June) 
mail to: UUJ3IAPJ;S

Route 6, Box 310 
Duluth, Minnesota 55801: 

■5hh:-:«khb:-w:
l^ok at hoTT LAl'HliARICS was addressed to 
^Au. A (^/) indicates .that this copy is 
^ent to you to introduce you to this 
paper. Vfe invite your subscription. 
(PR) means "please renew" your sub
scription promptly so you won't miss 
the next issue.

CONMUEICT COUNCIL SCEOLARSEIP DEITX NOV

Sezd.ore of Clover Talley will he com
ing to your door on October 6th, to ask 
for your contributiona to the Community 
Couiksil's Scholarship Drive. Che 
drive will be completed October 7tb if 
any homes are missed the first evening.
As in other years, an adult will ride 

in every car authorized to participate 
in the drive. Aa the present Senior 
Class may be the last to graduate from 
Clover Talley, everyone's generous co
operation Is anticipated.
Shelley Anderson, attending DAIC, and 

Patty Eelno, attending UKD. are current 
recipients of C.T.C.C. Scholarships.

Darlene Laltlnen was awarded the Dodd 
Zeller Memorial Scholarship also by the 
Community Council, from separate funds.

HORliAMNA U-H CLUB TONS A’.TARD

Diane Cooke, daughter of the George 
Cookes, and a Clover Valley Senior, was 
a representative just recently for the 
Hoirianna li-H Club at the Youth for Na
tural Beauty Conference held in Saint 
Paul, The Normanna ' Club won the Youth 
for Beauty Award for their nature trsd.1 
project adjacent to the Hormsnna Town 
Hall, Diane accepted the aviard for the 
club,

TJhile in the cities, representatives 
were entertained at University of Minn, 
facili.ties, toured Northrup King Seed 
Co, testing fields, visited the Arbore
tum, and attended some very educational 
meetings,

Some of the questions the discussed,
Some of the questions they discussed 

are-worthy of everyone's consideration, 
namely: What is happening to the land
scape in your area? What is natural 
Beauty
beauty and what is it worth to you? 
TIha,t is your town and county government 
doing to effect corrective changes for 
local environment? and What can clubs 
and individuals do to make corrective 
clianges?

/ UTH TOWNSHIP REGISTRilTION
Duluth Township voters v/ho missed 

registration in August will have an
other opportunity to register on Satur
day, October 10, from 9 AU to 3FM,

Non-registered voters will be un
able to vote in the November general 
election.

Duluth Town Board at Duluth Town Hall 
Saturday, Got. 3 at 9*00 a.m.

Clover Valley Community Council meets 
at North Shore Elementary School 
Thursday, Oct, 1 at 8:00 PM.
Keith Brownell will speak.

North Shore PTA at North Shore School. 
October 15 at 8:00 PM.

GOOD IDEAS EXPRESSED AT TEE FEOFEE TIMS 
POE TEE BENEFIT OF ALL

We now have city bos service on a trial 
basis to the McQoade Hoad.
Ye have now, fire numbers in the Duluth 
Township, for speedier and accurate lo
cation of emergency calls.
Ye will be given some typo of sanitary 
facilities at at leaat two public areas 
on the lake shore.
Ye arer promised that soon lef'U-turn 
lanes will be built for northbound cars 
at two potentially dangerous Scenic Ewy. 
61 intersections.

MOBS EABM IS DONE by the inaction of 
the majority than the infamous activity 
of the few. Matter no longer to spouse 
or friend about "The way things should 
be*. Speak up. Where it will possibly 
do some good.

The Lettermen'8 Club of Clover Talley 
El^ School invite the public to their 
spa^ettl dinner Wednesday, October 21, 
between 5t30 and 8:00 F.M. In the C.T. 
cafeteria. Frlces, for all you can eat 
are $1.25 for adults and 50^ per child 
under 12 years old. Free baby-sitting 
will even be provided. Why not eomsT



Photo of original summer home.

Focus...
Do you know liiss Mace? Isabel Mace 

celebrated her 90th birthday on Septem
ber 9th anci she has lived most of those 
years^in a beautiful home on the Prench 
River, located at the end of jace Ikjad.

Miss lace vas born in Montreal, 
Canada. Her family moved to .>isconsin, 
then Michigan before settling at I63I 
3rd St. in Duluth. I-ir. .^ace, a purchas- 
ing agent for the Oliver Mining Co., 
found property on the French River that 
appealed to him as an ideal spot for a 
summer cabin for his family. In I910 a 
log cabin vas constructed and the fami
ly spent countless happy week-ends 
there. In those daj-s Ryan Road was non
existent. The family woiild ride the 
train to the station at fVench River 
and vallc a trail on the west side of 
the river and cross over on a bridge at 
their cabin. The bridge has since wash
ed away. A mill located up river that 
was^ used for sawing shingles has also 
vanished in a storm. A picture of this 
early mill is now the property of the 
St, Louis Co. Historical Society. In
cidentally, 14.SS Mace stated that she 
has never seen French River as low as 
it is right now.

After the death of their parents, 
the three sisters: Edith, Callie and 
Isabel (Bel), decided to add unto the 
log house and make French River their 
permanent home. i;eighbors and friends 
in I.uluth were shocked and aghast that 
"these tliroe girls plan to survive in 
the wilderness." And wildlife did exist 
in those days - lianj'' deer and occasion
ally moose and bear.

SKELGAS
BUDGET TERMS

CYLINDER OR BULK
• Domestic • Buik Tank Salese Commercia! aod Rentals.
• Industrial PHONE NOW . .*

DULUTH SKfLGAS SERVICE
1803 W SUPERIOR DULUTH 

DULUTH 722.0519 
TWO HARBORS 834.4104

Their home was coiq^leted in 1927 
and they left their home in Duluth. At 
this time the girls drove a seven pass
enger black limousine so they were able 
to attend the theatre and keep in touch 
with friends in Duluth except in sever
est vfeather. At home they had no time 
to spare. The Misses Mace pitched in 
and helped the hired nan harvest hay 
for the aninals on their farm - cows, 
horses, pigs, ducks and chickens. They 
were active in the Community Club and 
Miss Mace recalled the fun they had in 
the Glee Club directed by jiT, Gale, su
perintendent of the French River P'ish 
Hatcher^r, Carefully kept log-books re
cord the history of those times.

Even today this inviting home seems
sdare memories of many good times. 

Tile sisters entertained a great deal 
and shared their talents. Bel Mace's 
violin is in a handy spot in the living 
room next to the piano as though wait
ing to play a tune.

ihis home can be described as a 
miniature museum, China, hand-painted 
by one of the deceased sisters, graces 
the cupboards. Paintings on the ivalls 
have been promised to eventually hang 
at UI.ID and pictures of the past will be 
given to the Historical Society, Some 
of the treasured books will be shared 
I'lth the local schools. In the original 
’■.V-ng of the house, tho chinked log 
walls are a background for taxideriiy, 
old sleigh bells, souvenirs of travels, 
etc, iv marvelous place to be lost in 
for an afternoon.

Miss Mace tells us she doesn't feel 
as though she's 90 years old — and she 
certainly doesn't look as though she is 
90 either. LANDMARKS ivishes Bel Mace 
manjr more happy birthdays.

jADVERTISE your needs, seoTvlces A crafts.
Our readers are interested in YOU.

JOBS BOB TE3XBABS

ProB^ted By the versenlng rate ofe^- 
ploynest, the jbaerlcaa Begion le crank
ing vp a l^etate pilot program in an 
effort to aselat In getting Johs for 
Yletnam era veterana, and hopee to have 
a program operating hy Tetesran'a Bay.
VIth the Job market in some areas *1— 

ready critical oven for skilled people, 
prospects of enployment for some Tlet 
vets get bleaker all the time. Unless 
he has a Job to go back to, his lack of 
education, training and useful civilian 
esperlence stack the odds against him.
Bast estimates today Indicate that 

some 400,000 veto are looking for Jobs 
at any given time. Zha average veteran 
without a Job waiting, may spend three 
months looking for work. He is part of 
the 5 million currently uneiployed here 
In our country.

Those who perf oxm poorly on quallf 
cation teste in the service or have not 
cozBpleted hi^ school, have less chance 
idiile In service to acquire skills use
ful In civilian Jobe. Add to the prob
lem the fact that Job training by fed
eral manpower programs deliberately est- 
oludes veterans idxo are not classed as 
"disadvantaged", and a vast majority of 
veterans are not "disadvantaged". More 
veterans are applying for Job-finding 
assistance at public employment off 
but fewer are receiving it. Being 
der educated" and not "disadvanta^S^^ 
he is shunted aside for mai^ower trails 
ing programs by artificial priorities.
The legion hopes to help by st^plying 

a personal touch. Acting as g<^between, 
job seeking veterans can be introduced 
to participating eisployers, alerted to 
training opportunities or to on-the-job 
programs. Just making tb.-i needs of the 
veteran known to tho community could go 
far toward solving hie problems.
Betumlng Tietnam veterans contacting 

their neaireet American Legion Post for 
information, will find a qualified Ser
vice Officer to help them.

610 Firat Are., Two Harbors 
Phone 834-2222

GIFT HEADQUARTEa^S FOR m OCCASICMS

Appliance® Cutlery 

Coming Farbemare

Jack H. Bailey, P.B,
COBSDLTIBG XHGimER

525-5631
Becreatlonal Developments, Buildings 
Sewage Systems - Industrial Parks 

Sesldential Conasiblal Municipal 
10043 Horth Shore Drive, Duluth, Mn.
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Senator Rajuaond J, Higgins, other 
nenibers of the HlglaBy Co»*lttee and 
Hlghnay Cosmaisslonar H, T. Waldor re
cently traveled to TIhittng, TtiHT»w« for 
The pvirpose of studying the results of 
testing on studded tires being conduct
ed by a laboratiry in Hhitlng,

During the I969 session of the Min
nesota Legislature, funds mere appro
priated to conduct an InrHlepth study of 
the damage caused to the public road- 
nays of the state resulting fro* the 
use of metal studs, Minnesota has noir 
been joined in this study by the fol- 
lonlng states: Wisconsin, Illinois, New 
lorfc, Pennsylvania, Michigan, North Da
kota, Colorado and Utah,

■Total research results and final 
reports have not yet been coijjleted but 
from the evidence witnessed by the 00m- 
nittee neinbers, it was quite evident 
that metal studs are, in fact, respon
sible for considerable damage to the 
state highways. After h million passes 
at 35 miles per hour on the test track, 
wear on a concrete surface resulted in 
an inch and a half groove over a nine 
inch width. Wear on an asphalt or bitu-Imnous surface was slightly greater,^ Commissioner Waldor pointed out to 
PRe comnittee that the safety factor 
attributed to metal studs was aii out 
of proportion to the damage being done 
to our highways. He stated further that 
estimates of annual damage Trill cost 
Minnesota taxpayers 3 to 5 million dol
lars. Such damage is difficult to re- 
pair unless a complete re-surfacing job 
is done.

The Commissioner admitted the safe
ty factor of studded tires on icy high— 
ways, but such conditions exist for 
only a small percentage of the driving 
time. Regular snow tires, idiich result 
in little highway wear, can be used 
with equal safety at all other times. 
He pointed out, in addition, that pit
ting of the highways caused by studs 
results in a polishing of the aggregate 
in the concrete, creating a safety haz- 
^d due to the slipperiness of the pol
ished aggregate idien the pavement is 
wet.cVo mo

PHiLGAS company

TWO HARBORS, MINNESOTA Alt

HEmNG * COOKING ♦ LIGHTBKf

L P GAS

C0MEX3RT * CONTBMmCB * HDONOMT

The Commissioner, pending, results 
of the Whiting, Indiana tests, stated 
that the highway department would prob
ably request new legislation either in 
banning altogether or phasing out of 
studded tires during the next session 
of the Legislature. An alternative, he 
stated might ^ to charge a fee for 
those using studded tires to be used 
for repair of damaged highways.

The joint House and Senate Execu
tive Highway Comittee, on which Sena
tor Higgins is a member, will make a 
recomuondation to the 1971 Legislature 
once final reports have been conpleted.

0030 E. SUPERIOR STREET 

DULUTH. MINN. SS804 

PHONE 825*1974

Adolph L. & Marilyn Solem

Auto - Fire - Life - Accident - Health

4010 WOODLAND AVENUE 
DULUTH 3. MINNESOTA

PHONE. 728-86I f
THE NORTH SHCRE'S MOST BEAUTIFUL 
yODBIING ROCM.

o(^sAkMi^ejj C|ur22ep

Broiled steiUcs-Fresh trout-Seafoods 
Homemade lye bread 
Rolls - Pies

OPEN EVERY DAI - 6 AM to 12 PM 
Call for reservations .y w fo/tl 

Large or small parties '

Ui

Mgr, Daphne, Andrew & Fredrick Sternberg

DON'S PHILLIPS 66 SERVICE
PHONE 834-2546 
Highway 61

802 Seventh Avenue Two Harbors, Minn. 55616

EEPEESMTAirra ULLAND WAS SILBCTBD AS 
OHS OF THE "OUTSTANDING TOUNO MB3P 

DURING THl LAST LBOISLATITE SISSION.

1® AM SOMI! OP THE NEIGHBORS WHO WANT 
TO AXEP EIPEESBHTATIVE UlLAND WOBKIHG 

FOE US. tote NOVEMBER 3

Mr. and Mrs. 8. LaSota
Mr, and Mrs. Jim Parka
Mr. and Mrs. Saben Blomquiat
Mr, and Mrs. Jim Srandenburg
Rev. and Mrs. Arthur Solberg
Mr, and Mrs. Jerry Stevens
Mr. and Mrs. Bruce Mathison
Mr. and Mrs. Philip Neany
Nr. and Mrs. Donidd Oberg
Mr, and Mrs. Fred Sternberg
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Saarl
Mr. and Mrs. John Fellbaua
Mr. and Mrs. A. K. Secklnger
Mr. and Mrs. Herb Strand
Mr, and Mrs. A1 Roney
Mr. and Mrs. George Cooke, Jr.
Mr, and Mrs, Herb Blomquist
Mrs. Mary Gilbert
Mrs. Janet C. Green
Mr. and Mrs. Mike laitl
Rev. and Mrs. C. F. Walin
Mr. and Mrs, A. W . PeELrson
Mrs. A. E. Mynas
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Viergutz Sr
Mr. Walter Nolte

Pd, Adv, Ulland Volunteer Committee 
Treas, James ilnderson

TOUR REXALL PH.UJMACY

Store hours:- 8:00 AM to 9:00 FM. 
-------- —— «



IT'S FOR THE BIRDS Janet C. Green
UKSMOHT SICEE HOT OPEN ALL TEAR 

GRCX3EEIIES 4:- GIFTS * CRAFTS 

ARTIST »S SUPPUES 

OPEN EVERI DAT 9 a»m. to 9 p»ni»

RAFFTjE TOIHER - Bruce Lind of Two Har
bors mas the winner of a painting done 
by Elsie Williams. The recent drawing 
mas sponsored by the Alden Volunteer
Fire Dept,__

'— ..... — '

JL French River 
^ Lutheran Church
sSnior Sunday School 9*00 a.m. 
jtmlor Sunday School 10:30 a,m,

DIVINE WORSHIP 10:30 a.a,
LCJ.......2nd Wed....1:30 p.m.
Lydia.Tues...8:00 p.m. 
liartha.,.,3rd Wed....1:30 p.m.

10 Ryan Road.......525-5639
Arthur LI, Solberg, Pastor 

" — ^ *
CLIFTON it-H AUCTION October l6th, 7 PM 
at the North Shore School, A variety of 
useful items made by U-H members are to 
be sold for the benefit of the club,

: A fat wether lamb belonging
to Clifton U-H Club member, 

i Peter liendrickson, iras selected 
Reserve Ghaiipion at the Jimior 
Livestock Show held recently at 
Paulucci Hall, KDAL purchased the 103# 
lamb for $1.30 per pound.

The club meets at the home of Glen
da and Clifford Huisinger on Tuesday, 
Oct. 6 at 7:30 HI, Cathy 'Jard and John 
Johnsen mill give a demonstration and 

,project talk.

The Normanna U-H Club mill hold its 
next meeting at the Town Hall on Oct.lU 
at 7=30 PM.________________ ________ __
NORMAFHLl U-H CLUB GAlfflS & BINGO P'WiTY
Friday - Oct, 23 - 8:00 HI - TaWl Hi'CLL

' TOUR COMPLETE NEIGHBORHKID
I FAMILY POOD STORE
1 Community Market

6002 E. Superior St. - Duluth

: 9 ' Sunday

S25.S878

EVERETT’S FUEL & SERVICE

U BUDGET PAYMENT PLAN- KEEP-FIIL" 
1 • METER PRINTED DlllVIRt TICKETS 
• WAT|g itf AjSJS'

24 HOUR HEATING! EVERETT R. SWARTZ 
UNIT aERVICINQ ROUTE 6. BOX 1A3
[iSStBpiiOnWO^f^ duuuth. minn. B»eo4

Duluth is one of the best places in 
the nation to match the hamks dui-ing 
fall migration. The shores of Lake Supe
rior acts like the sides of a funnel 
and the bluffs of the city are the 
apex. There has been an amareness of 
the magnitude and the timing of the 
flight - 20,000 to 30,000 hamks between 
early September and late October - 
since the early fifties.

In spite of tv:enty years of experi
ence, haidi vratchers are unable to pre
dict exactly mhat the flight will be 
like at the peak time in mid-September. 
This year there mas a good (but not 
outstanding) day for Broad-winged iiaTrtcs 
with 8,000 oorjited on the l6th, and 
several good days for Sharp-shinned 
Hamks when they came low over the bluff 
above Lakeside at the rate of one to 
two a minute.

But for me the most interesting as
pect of the flight this year was the 
number of Sparrow Hawks, Usually the 
species migrates in greatest nuntoers 
earlier in September than the other 
hawks, but this year they seemed most 
numerous in the middle of the month. 
During the week preceding the 19th of 
September, Sparrow Hawks could be seen 
by the dozen perched on poles and wires 
in open places looking for grasshoppers 
which are one of their staple foods. On 
Friday I counted 20 jvist at Palmers and 
totalled over 100 driving from Duluth 
to Two Harbors through Clover Valley 
and Waldo, ___________________________
RUMMAIB and BAO SAUI TBII COFIH
Wed., October 7, 9:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m.

Qlothee - Housemaree Tomlt'ore 
Itre. 0. LaSota, 9799 Sorth Shore DrlT#

tARLSTROM FURNITURE
Furniture & Appliances

TWO HARBORS, MINNESOTA 55616

Phone 834'31466th Ave. & 7th St.

RONNING BROS.
TV-STEREO-RADIO 

110 Slicth StrMt 
TWO HARBORS, MINN. SKIS

Zenith Magnavox

Postage Paid By:
CLOVER VALLEY COMMUNITY COUNCIL
Route 6, Box 310 
Duluth, Minnesota 55804

The actual migration of Sparrow 
Hawks was heaviest on the 19th vfhen 2(^ 
mere counted going over the lookout 
bove Lakeside and probably hundrt.^® 
more flew right along the lake shore, 
too far away to be seen from the look 
out. On that day they were flying low 
and often observers could look down and 
see a glint of blue and russet as a 
Sparrow Hawk flashed by, 0rJ.y the nale 
has the bright blue wings while the fe
male is bright reddish brown all over 
the upper surface. Beth have dark ver
tical streaks below the eye and at the 
side of the head with a blue and luisset 
crown, one of the most beautifully 
marked hawks.

All the small falcons were observed 
closely by the liamk watchers to make 
su-re they were not missing the Pigeon
Hawkj a more unusual falcon tliat rests 
in the coniferous forest. The Pigeon 
na'..k is about the same size as the 
oparrow Hawk but is dark brovm (itiiraa- 
turcs and females) or clatey blue 
(males). They seem to streak by at 
great speed, challenging an obser’/er's 
aHiility to see the identifying colors 
before they are out of sight. On Satur- 
da;c, the 19th, the hawic i/atchers saw 
two at the lookout which is probably a 
lot fewer than actually migrated 
tliroiigh the area that day.

In <^ctober, the nuiribei’ of falcons 
■.'.•ill be considerably fewer but there 
are other hawks that reach their migr|^ 
tion peak then - notably Red-taiD^ 
Haviks and Rough-legged Havks. So, on 
clear days with good westerly winds, be 
on the lookout for these birds.

FOP- SALE - Used girl's winter clothing, 
still like new. Sizes 12, lit, 16. 
Phone 525-185U.

akfiview furs
4721 E. Superior St, - Duluth

525-3587

CLEANING - RESTYLING - REPAIRING

laJieview cleaners
4501 B. Superior St. - Duluth

525-1992

DRAPERY - RUGS - FURNITURE 
CLEANED - REPAIRED 
DRIVE-IN WINDOW

BULK RATE 
U. S. POSTAGE

PAID
Duluth, Minnesota 
Permit No. 128
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SOUTH ST. LOUIS COUHTY MUSIC iUSTIYilL

The annual South St, Louis County 
Music Testival is plaimed for Hovember 
6th at the Alhrook High School.

Orades 4, 5 t aud 6 from North Shore, 
Brookston, Alhorn, and Arnold are pre
paring for the 7:30 p.m. program.

A mass choir, consisting of approxi
mately 250 children, will sing selec
tions from, "The Sound of Music", under 
the direction of Cameron Johnson, music 
director at Hermantown Higli School.
lach school will also present their 

own selections. Pupils from the North 
Shore School, directed by Mrs. Margaret 
Ahlberg, will have special acconipani- 
ment for one number. Laurie Mandelin, 
will play the mandolin, Patty Aho will 
play the guitar. Karen Johnsen, Cheryl 
MindeStrom, and Mary Solberg will play 
auto-harps.

The public is invited. Parents will 
^ especially welcome. There will be a 
mnlmal admission charge.

COMMITTS BECOMI^fflNUS STATE INCBEASE 
LAND PAYMENTS

State Representative James UUand, 
ftronch River, aimounced recommendations 
made by the Subcommittee on State Lands 
Tdiich called for increased state pay
ments for state owned lands in Cook, 
Lake and St. Louis Counties.

The subcoimnittee in its final report 
recommended that the current 10^ per 
acre payment to the school districts in 
affected counties be increased to re
flect the cost of living rise since
1959.
Ulland, as a member of the subcommit

tee, suggested that the increase be at 
least to 15(5 per acre. This would mean 
over Jl0,000 in additional revenue to 
Lake and St. Louis Counties and just 
under $10,000 for Cook County.
The state payment is made in lieu of 

property taxes on state lands. St. 
Louis, Lake and Cook Counties all have 
substantial acreage in state ownership.
Representative Ulland said that the 

recommendations will be submitted to 
the Conservation Committee at the next 
legislative session beginning in Janu- 
ary of 1971,_______ _
Book at hou lAIlJUJilCS vjas addressed to 
you. A (\/) indicates that this copy is 
sent to you to introduce you to this 
paper. ’7e invite your subscription. 
(Hi) means "please renew" your sub
scription promptly so you won't miss 
the next issue.

General Election at the Normanna Town 
Hall. November 3 — 9:00 AM - 8:00 PM.

VOTEGeneral Election at the Duluth Town 
Hall. November 3 — 9:00 AH - 8:00 PM. 
CHIEF STRANGE AHBOV TO SPEAK 

AT CLOVER VALLEY NOV. 5
The Clover Valley Community Council 

will have an unusual speaker for the 
November 5th, 8 p.m. meeting at Clover 
Valley High School,

Freddie Connors, a Chippewa Indian of 
the Bad Elver Reservation near Ashland, 
Wisconsin, will describe reservation 
life, play his drums, and do a native 
dance in Indian dress. Children should 
find this as fascinating as the adults, 
and the whole family is invited to come.
Freddie Connors is Chief Strange 

Arrow, President of the Tribal Council, 
a hereditary position. Now in his late 
7C'8, he has lived on the Bad Eiver 
Heservation all of his life. He is one 
of the few today who can speak or write 
fluent Chippewa.
After attending the Mission School at 

Cdanah, he kept a trap line and was an 
official hunting and fishing guide In 
northern Wisconsin. He testified many 
times before Congress on Indian matters 
and in this way made the greatest con
tribution for his people.
Don't miss the opportiinity to meet a 

fine man.
BEING THE FAMILY
The public is Invited to view two 30- 

ffllnute films to be shown at the Palmers 
Chapel, located on Scenic Hwy. 6l and 
Homestead Bd., on Nov. 3rd, at 7;3C pm.

"Flowers of Darkness" is about drugs, 
and was prepared by the Bange Mental 
Health Assn,

"Hidden Treasiore" is a science film 
about telescopes and microscopes.

The Palmers Ladies Aid is sponsoring 
the films. There is no admission but a 
free-will offering will be accepted.

CVCC DANCE CCMMITTEE DATA
A special committee of faculty, par

ents and students met at the Clover 
Valley High School recently to decide 
an appropriate code for conduct at the 
high school dances. This information 
will be made available to all students 
and their parents. The dance committee 
of the Clover Valley Ccmiminity Council 
will take am active role in planning 
any forthcoming dances amd enf arcing 
the new rules. Parents are urged to re
spond positively to an invitation to 
chaperone these events.

NICKEL IN LAKE CCUNTY'S FUTUBE
A vice president of International 

Eickel Jiiining Company testified before 
the Minnesota legislative Copper-Nickel 
Subcommittee October 6 saying the com
pany would develop its deposit in Lake 
County sometime in the future.
Representative Jaunes Ulland, chairman 

of the comifllttee, had asked Intema- 
tiorjal Nickel's Vice President Beam 
liamstaid to explain the current status 
and future potential of the copper- 
nickel deposit along the South Kawishi- 
wi River in northern Lake County. Mr. 
iiamstad stated that the company had al
ready spent five million dollars on ex
ploration in f.dnnesota.
UUamd aisked if mining would begin 

vri-thin the next 25 years, Lir. Ramstad 
replied, "I hope it's a great deal 
sooner than that." Lemand for nickel is 
expected to exceed supply by 1975* This 
iTill tend to force the price of nickel 
upward and make Minnesota's ore body 
more economical. The does not cur
rently have a domestic supply of nick
el. Over 90^ of all nickel used in the 
country has to be imported. This factor 
also tends to discourage development of 
the Minnesota deposit.

The type of mining to be expected 
would be somewhat similar to the tacon- 
ite industry, large investments in per
manent facilities to process large 
quantities of lean ore,
Ulland stated that there would be 

.substantial revenues to Lake County 
from the leases granted to j ntejmation- 
al Nickel by the U. S. Porest Service.
A large percentage of the royalties 
paid to the Forest Service revert to 
Lake County.

Craig Rupp, Forest Supervisor of the 
Superior National Forest also testified 
before ulland's connitteo. Hupp stated 
that mining inside the BIVCA would be 
incompatible with management of that 
area as a wilderness; however. Interna
tional Nickel was entirely outside the 
RV.’CA and thus the Forest Service was 
being helpful in their area. Interna
tional Nickel will still have to abide 
by rather strict mining rules since 
some of their leases come from federal 
property.

Ulland concluded the meeting by as
suring the public that his oonmittee 
vrould continue to weigh the environ
mental aspects of this development. 
Lake County and Northeastern Minnesota 
can look forward to a strong tax and 
employment base in the future.
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Senator Raymond J. Higgins and Repre
sentative Jacies UUand called for a 
special meeting of State and Flederal 
officials involved in harisor derelop- 
■ent on the North Shore of Lake Superi
or.

Senator Higgins and Representative 
HUand stated that their concern on 
this program relates to the influx of 
Coho fishermen now plying the waters of 
Lake Superior from Knife River to Grand 
Portage. They noted most recently that 
a state record for Coho salmon was just 
established and that this additional 
publicity, along with the forecasted 
Coho run of 30 days, irfll cause an over 
burdening of the limited facilities 
irtiich are present on the North Shore 
and could be the caiise of a disaster 
similar to that experienced in Lake 
Uichigan two sumners ago. Safe harbors 
of refuge must be provided to minimize 
the danger to the growing nuntoers of 
small craft using these waters.

Senator Higgins noted that he was in
strumental in the first planting of Co
ho in the French River and at that time 
had Tirged a speed-vy of small craft 
harbor facilities along the North Shore 
Senator Higgins and Representative Ul- 
land are now asking for a report of 
progress on this development and have 
asked the Conservation Department, the 
Corps of Engineers and the Governor's 
office to be present to disclose what 
progress has taken place and the time 
schedxile for the future.

The meeting was open to the public 
and the following people were invited 
to attend; Dick Hassinger, French River 
Fish Hatchery; Gene Gere, Conservation 
Dept., Water Resource Specialist; Clar
ence Wang, Corps of Engineers, Duluth; 
Don Schafer, Conmander-Duluth Power 
Squadron; Tom Deebach, Head of Lake Su
perior-North Shore Assn.; Dick Wester- 
sten. Conservation Dept., Game and Fish 
Director; Joe Sizer, Environmental 
Quality Control, State Planning Agency; 
Jack Arnold, Office of the Governor, 
Duluth; and Tom Malmo, Silver Bay Parks! 
Board,

NC3W, MORE THAN EVER,

A MAN OF REASON 

AND RESPONSIDIlITy

MAKE DA'VE

BaTTAGLlA
VoULV SrATe "R-EPRCSEMTATiylE

Nr. and Mrs, Leo Salmi 
Mr. and Mrs, Thomas Salmela 
Mrs. Hilja Paivarinne 
Mr. and Mrs. John Aune 
Mr. and Mrs. Clark Henderson 
Mr. and Mrs. Bruce Highland 
Mr. and Mrs. Hermanson 
Mr. and Mrs. Ray Heine 
Mr. and Mrs. Ame Saamanen 
Ur. Charles Carlisle 
Mr. and Mrs. Relno Nopola 
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Pelander 
Mr. Roy Lanpela 
Mr, and Mrs, Bob Scholar, Jr, 
Mr. Gary Saamanen 
Mrs. Harriet Wilson 
Ur. and Mrs. Theodore Laltl 
lir. and Mrs. Howard Abrahams on 
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Abrahamson 
Mr. and Mrs. Allen Krause 
Mr. Richard Abrahamson 
Mrs. Eleanor Abrahamson 
Mr, and Mrs, Eddy Hill 
Mr. and Mrs. Reino Tuominen 

and Mrs. Jacob Pavlisich
Inserted by Battaglia Volunteer Comnittee, Lyle Northey, Chmn.

GREENHOUSES 
Flower & Gill Shop, Inc.
6030 E. SUPERIOR STREET 

DULUTH. MINN. S5804 

PHONE 525-1 974

Adolph L. & Marilyn Salem

Representative Ulland 
worry about our taxes.

was elected to

Last session, Ulland brought a $50,000
;increase in revenue to our new school 
! district. Lake County,

Now Representative Ulland is chairman 
of the Copper-Nickel Subcommittee — a 
potentially large future source of tax 
revenue to our school district.

LET'S KEEP UR. ULLAND WORKING FOR US I

Auth. & Pd. -Ulland Volunteer Committee 
Paul Saa:i - Chmn.

Mm

COUNTY ATTORMEY
Brownell Volunteer Committee

103 Chester Plcury., Duluth, Minn.

V/e invite you to submit conunents, 
.i.deas and no'.Ts of' oomnrjinity interest. 
If your organization ■’.vants publicity, 
volunteer ncT/s by the 20th of the month* 
(3rd Tfeek of the month) to 525-10.51; or 
525-1l916 or mil to L.lH.iJil.'lIffiS.

Gommerci.al ads — sv3.00 per column inch, 
'Jant ads - (.1,00
Subscriptions - ,,.1.00 (September - June) 
mail to:

lioute 6, Box 310 
Duluth, li-nnesota 5580U

?j FALK'S PHARMACY [j

Gifts
Fountain Senrice 

Pres criptions

YOUR RIKALL PHsjUviACY

Store hours:- 8:00 AM to 9:00 PM.



It is fitting for a community paper to call attention to a 
man who recently passed away in Larsmont. Oliver Isacfcsor 
was a retired postmaster euid the proprietor of "Ollie's 
Store", BO he was a well-known person. He will he rememher- 
ed however, for his values, and for his efforts to conserve 
what he valued, for the benefit of us all.
He was a director of the Cooperative ll^t and Power Comp

any and also a director of the Save Lake Superior Assoc. His 
concern for conservation was foremost. Ollie placed prime 
value on clean air and water. He appreciated a pine tree's 
contribution annually of 400 poiinds of ozygen, and a birch's 
gift of 90 gallons of purest water. He spent many winter 
days cutting deer browse along snowmobile trails. Be wished 
more people would be active conservationists. ¥e can write 
many memorials, but Ollie would prefpr if we would plant a 
tree on Arbor Day, and continue efforts to prevent pollution 
of Lake Superior. He gave of himself freely for our mutual 
benefit. His ezas^le should encourage ue to work haurder to 
solve present problems. When the work is so vital, we could 
pardly do less, than help.

HVEETOHE CAH FIGHT POLLUTION - SIHHCT PHODUCTS CAREFULLY

We are advised to use cleaning products having less than 
25 units of phosphates. Some grocery stores chart product's 
phosphate content to assist the buyer. The following lists 
were compiled from Information given in Lake Superior News. 
Conservation News. and a recent Limnetics, Inc. study.

These contain from 60 to 24 units, T hey are listed in order 
of diminishing phosphate content: Dash, Azion, Biz, Beads o 
Bleach, Salvo, Ozydol, Tide, Bold, Sinso, Ajax, Punch, Drive.

These have less than 25 units and axe listed in order of di
minishing content: Dreft, Gain, Duz, Bonus, Breeze, Easy 
W hits. Spick and Span, W Ish, Cheer, Fab, Cold Power, Cold 
Water All, Wisk, Diaper Pure, Trend.

All dish-washing liquids and the following do not contain 
phosphates: Add It, Cullgon Soap, Diaper-Soft, Ivory Flakes, 
Amway LOC, 20 Mile Mule Team Borax, LaFrance Bluing, Fels 
Naptha Bar, Borateem, Borax, Rlgh't^ Fabric Softener, Sal Soda.

SCHOOL PICTURES will be taken Nov. 12 at North Shore Elemen
tary. Parents who wish to have photographs taken of their 
pre-schoolers, should bring them to school at 10:30 AM. 
Clothes of bri^t colors ohotograoh better than white ones.

^^ come to the '(LEAmua FESTIVAL)
A Learning Festival is scheduled at the North Shore School 

for the week of November 9-13. Educational materials for 
pre-school through sixth grade children, will be on display.
The wide variety of games, puzzles, models, and craft kits 
can be ordered for pre-Christmas delivery. The festival has 
been a popular event for both parents and children in past 
years.

The display will be open daily 12:30 to 2:45, and also at 
7 p.m, preceeding the P-TA meeting on November 12.

1'5/llSgTJTr’S
FUEL & SERVICE
DELIVERY THE 
DAY YOU CALL

HEAT 24 HOUR 
SERVICE 525-5879

OUTSTANDiNS SELECTION 

TO CHOOSE FROM

PETRO
52^5-3000

42.9

The La Leclie ■ League of Wesv lake Super
ior holds meetings once a month to hel] 
those mothers who wish to nurse theii 
babies. Yt'ith encouragement any womai 
can nurse her child successfully. Fo: 
information on the time and place oi 
meetings, please call Janet Ueany a1 
525-558U.

SADDLES.25^ OFF

BUY NOW FOR CHRISTMAS 
YOU CAN HATE LAY-BYS UNTIL DEC. 15

mj.EBHUIS SADDLE SHOP 728-3375

SA.V.® at Cost or Less!
Open Until 9:00 P.M. Mendey end Friday

LAKEVIEW FURS
4721 EAST SUPERIOR STREET



U/c "TrcLc/e/

ACCOM plishmeints

Po>^ VcL^u,©, PROMISES

HIGGINS
ha» fter«e4 as EWectitfeU/

otO • •

Model Snoronobile legislation 
liand Exchange Review Board 
every major hunting and fishing Bill 
Better forest fire protection 
Inproved tiniber management practices.

Split Rock Lighthouse State Park 
Blood Bay Vfayside 
Iron Range Trail
land Reclamation Bill to restore abandoned mines. 
Coho Planting program

1°^ authored by Ray Higgins during the last session of the Legislature.
Every piece of legislation proposed for our area has been enacted into law.

That * s ‘the kxnd of rocord thA't helps make our area, grow*

That's the kind of performance we most return to the State Senate,

U/eVe Votinc1 toKEEP Ray H1GG1N3 vSenator
Mrs. Harry Allenfall Alfred E. li'ance Mrs. Lyman T. Marshall Dr. Len Sarvela, Jr.
David Allison Conrad Predin Mr. and Mrs. lyman T. Marshall, Jr. James Scinocca
Mrs. Joseph Alpert H.B. Fryberger, Jr. Robert S. Mars, Jr. Donald Shank
Dr. and Mrs. Charles Bagley Walter J. Harris Sidney Mason David Shefchik
Margaret Berg Sven Hubner Mr. and Mrs. Bruce Mathison niomas J. Shefchik
George Berman Robert Jackson John A. McGregor Richard Sielaff
Donald Bero Walter Johnson Jim Montague Art & Stanley Sivertson
George Bernstein Arthur Josephs LeRoy Moore Peter Sneve
Mr. and Mrs. Ruben Blonnuis’ John J. Killen Dr. Mylon Morris Mr. and Mrs. Leo Spooner
Ben Boo Mrs. Elaine Knetsch Joe Nardl Vlasie Solon
Dr, Sam Boyer Dick Kohlbry Jude Oberg Oliver Soltau
Mrs. Gordon Butler Dave Koskinen William P. O'Brien Raymond (Jerry) Stevens
John Butler Clarence LaLiberte Mr. and Mrs. Ben Overman BTancis Sullivan
Billy Bye Lauren Larsen Ray Palmer John Swanstrom
Richard L. Bye Dennis Leavitt Bud Petersen Rocky Teller
John G. Cedergren Jerry LeBeau Peter Pichetti Dr. John V. Thonaa
James Claypool Fred C. Lewis Robert K. Prescott Pat Valentine
Paul Cooper Nox'man Levine Odin Ramsland Gerritt Van Ryzin
Donald and Ruth Grassweller Chester Lind Dan Remick Joseph Veranth
Isadore Crystal Nels Lindahl Max Rheinberger H. E. Westmoreland
Dr. Emmett Davidson Mike Lubratovicb Ralph Romano Hugh Wheeler
Tom E. Deebach Mrs. R. T. Luukinen Robert Roningen Mrs. R. J. Vfilliams
liester Dock Mr. and Mrs. Blake MacDonald James L. Ross Mrs. Joseph V/isocki
Kenneth Duncan Roger MagnT:ison Glenn C. Rye Walter Wiski
Robert F. Eaton A1 Markham Ray St. George Dr. Julius Wolff
Arthur L. Fahland Gus Markes Robert Sailstad Keith Tetter
Robert fleckenstein Loren W. Sanford

Inserted by Higgins Volunteer Connittee, Richard L. Bye, Duluth Chmn.



Trlends at the Korth Shore Elementary 
School have added three lovely hooke to 
^the library In memory of Scott iklseth 

Tracy Serene, local children who 
died In eeparate accldente this summer.

IT'S FOE THE BIRDS ... Janet C. Green

The day that I ms inside writing my 
last column on hawk migration turned 
out to be the best hawk flight ever 
seen in Duluth — an estimated 25>0OO 
hawks went over the city that day. But 
no matter ji- I've had some good bird 
watching on other days.

The rains early in October flooded 
some areas and neide them attractive for 
shorebirds. We don't usually have many 
sandpipers here in October but on the 
nth I found the puddles at the Recrea
tion Center on Minnesota Point crowded 
with over 200 shorebirds and over 150 
gulls. There were ten different kinds 
of sandpipers, including 95 Black-bell- 
ied Plover and 25 Golden Plover (a 
I'Jinnesota Point specialty) plus small 
flocks of Pectoral Sandpipers, Dunlins, 
Sanderlings and Common Snipe. The other 
species (Semi-palmated Sandpiper, Ruddy 
Turnstone, Killdeer, Long-billed Dow- 
itcher) were represented by one or two 
birds.

The gulls were mostly Ring-billed 
Gulls and Herring Gulls (look alike 
species that most people lua^p together 
as "sea gulls") but I did find one 
kFranklins Gxai. a western prairie nest- 
’^er. These last two gulls have black 
beaks in the feeding season and are 
quite different looking from oia: common 
gulls.
The weekend of October 16-18 brou^t 

shorebirds to the rain flooded skating 
rink at North Shore Elementaiy School. 
Habitat of this kind is hard to find 
here (most shorebird migration takes 
place over the prairies or the sea 
coast) so it was rewarding to find two 
Greater Tellor/legs, fovur Pectoral Sand
pipers and five Conmon Snipe in the 
small area.

The end of October is the time of ar
rival of our northem winter visitors. 
I've seen or heard about Snowy Owl 
(one) and Snow Buntings (a few) already 
so I hope we are going to have a good 
winter season for birds.

RALPH R. DOT!

Candidate for State Senate 
6lst District

1. A hard worker
2. Conservation minded
3. A dedicated edxuator
U. Progressive

"He'll work for you — not just a few."

WE SUPPORT RALPH DOT! as a man who win 
energetically and ably serve our Dis
trict and our State, and ask you to 
join us with your vote on November 3»

Ur. and Mrs. Robert Abrahamson 
Mr. amd Mrs. Walter K. Bailey 
Jim and Judy Brandenburg 
Donald and Prudence Cameron 
Gerald and Harriet Driscoll 
John and Janet Green 
Ur. amd Mrs. Reino Heino 
Lauren Hiukka 
Philip and Janet Ueany 
Glenn and Edith Nelson 
Venaon and Sue Nelson 
Tom and Mary Kay Swans trom 
Reino and Nathalie Tuominen 
LeRoy and Eleanor Wahlstrom

Inserted by a Friend for Doty

FOR SALE - 40" EGA electric range, $30. 
21" Sylvania cabinet TV, $20., Electric 
(220 V.) 55 gal, water heater, $40., by 
E. Lareon - Et.l, Box 33A, Two Harbora. 
Phone 525-^959 Hagberg Boad.

01ifton 4-H Club 
member Michael 
Arnold has been 
selected to at
tend the National 
4-H Congrese in 
Chicago. Michael 
la a freshman at 
Grustavus Adolphus 
College.

The following received awards at All
brook on Achievement Dayj Uike Amold- 
achievement, public speaking; Peter 
Hendrickson-agriculture, conservation, 
sheep; George Ward-dog care; Bruce Hale 
entomology, leadership, public speaking 
Key Award; Charles Engelson-eleotric; 
Doug Hale-petroleum power; Martin Oberg 
photography; l!r. and Mrs. Ken Hendrick
son and Mrs. Michael Andersonr-5 year a- 
ward and the Clifton U-H Club was named 
an Outstanding Club.
Howard UcCormick will host the next 

meeting, Nov. 3 at 700 PM. The follow
ing officers will be installed. Presi
dent Martin Oberg, /.P. Cathy Ward, 
Secretary James Oberg, Treasxvrer Doug 
Hale and Reporter Peter Hendrickson. 
Demonstrations and project talks will 
be given by Patti Aho and Katie Hen
drickson. Mr. Jack Everett will be the 
guest speaker.

Normanna U-H Club will install the 
following officers at the next meeting, 
Wednesday, November 11 at North Shore 
School; President Sandi Cooke, Vice 
President Paula Bergquist, Secretary 
Louise Holappa, Treasurer LiiAnn Cooke 
and Reporter Tom Ultican.
Recipients of awards recently at the 

Achievement Day program were Carl KUi- 
ot-small engines, LuAnn Cooke-horticul- 
ture, Tom Ultican-forestry, Mrs. David 
Cooke-5 years leadership and Mrs. Edw. 
Holappa^lO years leadership.

The Club will sponsor a Coffee Stop 
at the Normanna Town Hall for hunters 
Saturday and Sunday (Nov. ll* and 15.)

Normaima Garden Club - November ID at 
10:30 AM at the David Cooke home.

Davc *bftTTAG-LlA
"Dave Battaglia's service as Mayor has coos during 

the years of great economic hardship and difficult 

transition for the courageous people of Two Har

bors. But he has served wisely, with great energy 

and determination, leading the community to recov

er from its setbacks and to progress toward nmw 

growth and development for the future."

— John Blatnlk
Congressman, Eighth Diet

HE FOUGHT FCE A CITI,

I£T HD! FIGHT FOR TOO IN THE STATE.

electBftTTflGLIfl
State Representative

Inserted by Battaglia Volunteer Coimlttee -
lyle Northey, Chmn.



VOTX KB. JIN nr.T.Awn

EE IS SIPEEIMCEI)
Author of 89 hills in one term 
Served on many legislative committees

HI IS QJJALiriJlD
Graduate of Carleton
M.A, Economics and marketing
Wharton School of Finance, Univ. Pa.

HE WILL SERVE YOG EOLI^TIMB 
The largest tree farm in South 
St, Louis County concerns Jim 
only when the legislature is 
not in session,

HE IS HESPBCTEE BY CO-WOEKEES IN ST. PAGl
HE IS ALERT HE IS SINCERE HE IS PAIR

REPRESENTATIVE ULLAED WORXS POE US

Acquisition of Split Rock 
Building harbors of refuge 
Coho and trout planting 
Two Harbors breakwater recapping 
Emergency deer relief 
Reconstruction of Highway 6l, Lake County 
Restriction of mining in BWCA 
Efficiency in state government 
Consumer protection 
Pollution control 
Pairer taxation
Drug control and rehabilitation aid 

Inserted by Prlends Por Ulland

aJ(eview cleaners
4501 E. Superior St, - Duluth 

525-1992

DRAPERY - RUGS - PUEKITUHE 
CLEANED - REPAIRED 
DRIVE-IN WINDOW

Fv-encV^ Rive,r 
LvLthei^an CKurcK

Senior Sunday School 9:00 AM 
Junior Sunday School 10;30 AM

DIVINE WORSHIP 10;30 A14

10 Ryan Road . . . 525-5659 
Arthxnr M. Solberg, Pastor

YOUR COMPLETE NEIGHBORHOOD
FAMILY FOOD STORE

Community MarKet
6002 E. Superior St. --- Duluth
DAILY 9 to 9 - SUNDAY 9 to 1

DULUTH POLO TEAM WINS

Auto - Fire - Life - Accident - Health

t^-e.

4010 WOODLAND AVENUE 
DULUTH 3. MINNESOTA

The First Team Polo Players from Duluth 
which includes Royal Alworth, Jr.,(team 
captain), Clair Nelson, Tom Kellerhuis, 
and Web Lathrop, won the finale in the 
polo tournaments held at the West End 
Farm, Maple Plain, Five teams competed 
including two from Duluth, two from the 
Twin Cities and one from Iowa City. The 
First Team from Duluth won all three of 
their games.
Polo is a summer game, quite similar 

to hookey, and is regularly played near 
Duluth at the Royal Alworth Farm on the 
Jean Duluth Road.

------- PHONE. 728-36 1 t

IT'S TRUE! Ho man is an island. He is 
a social being, interdependent on other 
men. Our freedom of speech, democracy 
and personal rights give us the respon
sibility to speak out, to vote, to pro
tect the rights of others. Sometimes, ^ 
our children are more aware of the res- ' 
ponelblllty as citizens to correct some 
error, to overcome a failure, to strive 
toward democratic Ideals, than are we, 
adults. Let \is close this generation 
gap. Be Informed. Participate. Do.

While we celebrate Thanksgiving, give
the following poem some thought.

LORD, WHEH DID WE SEE YOU HUNGRY?

I was hungry and you circled the moon.
I was hungry and you told me to wait,
I was hungry and you

set up a commission.
I was hungry and you

talked about bootstraps.
I was hungry and you

told me I shouldn't be.
I was hungry and you

had napalm bills to pay,
I was hungry and you said,

"Machines do that work now"
I was hungry and you said,

"The poor are always with 
tis".

I was hungry and you said,
"Law and order come first?

1 was hungry and you
blamed the Communists.

I was hungry and you said,
"So were my ancestors."

I was hungry and you said,
"We don't hire over 25."

I was hungry and you said,
"The Lord helps those..."

I was hungry and you said,
"Sorry. Try again tomorrow*

I AM HUNGRY.
« • « •*«

CARLSTROM FURNITURE
Furnitur® & Applioncss 

TWp HARBORS, MINNESOTA 55616

Phone 834-3146

RONNING BROS.
TV'STEREO-RADIO 

120 Sixth Street 
TWO HARBORS, MINN. 5MU

Zenith Hagnavox

6th Ave. & 7th St.

Postage Paid By:
CLOVER VALLEY COMMUNITY COUNCIL
Route 6, Box 310 
Duluth, Minnesota 55804

DON'S PHILLIPS 66 SERVICE
PHONE 834-2546 
Highway 61

802 Seventh Avenue Two Harbors, Minn. 55616

Jack He Bailey, P,B,
COBSULTIHG SHGIBEEH 

525-5631
Recreational Developments, Buildings 

Sewage Systems - Industrial Parks 
Besldentlal Commercial Municipal 
10043 North Shore Drive, Duluth, Mn.

BULK RATE 
U. S. POSTAGE

PAID
Oululh, Minnesota 
Permit No. 128
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CONSOLIDATION TESTED corns ASB COTmClL A TV0S014X

In ansirer to the many inquiries regard
ing school consolidation with Lake 
County, we submit this article in its 
entirety as printed in the November 19 
issue of the TWO HARBORS CHRONICLE AND 
TIMES.

COURT r.A.STC TTLED ON SCHOOL MERGER
MelRoy Petenson, who is auditor of 

Lake County but idio is acting as a pri
vate citizen and representing also a 
gro\?) of Lake County taxpayers, last 
wedc filed suit naming the St. Louis 
Coimty Board of Comiiiss loners as defen
dant which seeks to block the merger of 
part of the unorganized district in St. 
Louie County to the Lake County school 
district.
The area affected is that part of St. 

Louis County contiguous to the western 
boundary of Lake County as far north asKmson and extending to the city lij&- 

of Duluth.
j,he area operating as an unorganized 

district, has operated both an element
ary and secondary school in past years.

The resolution by the St. Louis Coun
ty Board of Conmissionors was approved 
by the Minnesota Board of Education af
ter a public hearing held in Two Har
bors last summer. Considerable opposi
tion to the merger was expressed at 
that hearing.
Peterson said that ho had been in

formed that the case would come up dur
ing the January term of court, probable, 
in Two Harbors. The merger, as approved 
by the state board, would become ef
fective July 1, 1971, and the suit was 
filed just befoM the deadline for such 
action was Noventoer 13.

Peterson explained that the law suit 
was cojunenced only after conferring 
with many concerned parents in both St. 
Louis and Lake Counties. The law suit 
is necessary, he said, because this 
particular statute deprives the parents 
and citizens of any voice in the matter, 
"In other consolidations occuring a- 
round the state, the people have been 
given the opportunity of voting on the 
question. Because this particular law 
deprives Lake County citizens of the 
right to vote on the question, this law 
^lit is the only alternative," he said.
^^^k at 'noTr"lAI'IIl.lAliICS vra.s addressed tc 
you. A (</) indicates that this copy is 
sent to you to introduce you to this 
paper. Tfe invite your subscription. 
(PR) means "please renew" your sub
scription promptly so you won't miss 
the next issue.

"Ordinarily, the people could locic to 
their own school board to carry on the 
litigation as a way of protecting the 
interests of the children and citizens 
of the district. However, in this case, 
the Lake County school authorities ap
pear to have joined with St. Louis 
County in promcoting and permitting this 
consolidation. Therefore I admit that 
our group is in an uncomfortable posi
tion because of the fact that they ap
pear to be in opposition to their own 
school board and school officials as 
Tfell as to the state board and St. I<ou- 
is County officials."
Peterson enphasized that the purpose 

of the lav/ suit was to protect the in
terests of the school children and the 
taxpayers of Lake County, and not for 
the puipose of opposing or enbarrassing 
Lake County school officials.
In his suit, Peterson charges that 

its action was "oppressive and in un
reasonable disregard of the best inter
est of the territory affected."
He contends, also, that the order is 

based on an erroneous theory of law and 
that the St, Louis County Board exceed
ed its jurisdiction in the matter.
Peterson has been a steady opponent 

of the plan and last fall circulated a 
petition that required the state school 
board to conduct a hearing in Two Har-' 
bors in the consolidation proposal.
At that time Peterson filed a state

ment, which is expected to become a ba
sis for his court case, in which he 
said the consolidation would resxjlt in 
an extra tax burden on Lake County tax
payers and be detrimental to Lake Coun
ty students.

THAm TOD.'. .

The carnival oomnittee of the North 
Shore School PTA conveys thanks to the 
parents, friends and the following bus
inesses whose generous donations of 
time and goods made the recent Carnival 
a great success; General Trading Com
pany, General Tire Service, Kurttila's 
North Shore Bakery, liagnuson's Lakeside 
Pharmacy, Oberg Pharmacy, Marshall 
Hardware, First American National Bank, 
Universal Electric Co., Frank's Quality 
Foods, Gustafson's Lakeside Bakery, 
0. K. Auto Parts, Shorecrest Dining 
Rooms, Bridgeman's, and Lester Park 
Greenhouses.

The Clover Talley Gommunity Council 
is planning an informal social meeting 
for Thursday, December 3rd. at 8 p.m. at 
the North Shore School. Students from 
both North Shore and Clover Valley will 
present a short musical program. Since 
the covmoil has invited Dr. Brakken and 
the Lake County School Board, and also 
the faculty and the P-TA members of the 
three Two Harbors schools, it is a good 
opportunity for feilowship with these 
neighbors. It Is hoped that both the 
Two Harbors, Clover Talley, and North 
Shore areas will be well represented. 

Plan to come, share a cup of coffee, 
and discuss our mutual interests.

SCHOLARSHIP DHIVJi GBAimiNG

The Clover Valley Community Council 
Scholarship Drive suided $517.15 to the 
Scholarship Fund for the coming year. A 
sincere "thank you" is due the chairman 
Vm. Lindquist, the students and parents 
who collected the donations, and espec
ially those who contributed.

STATE SENATOR RALPH DOTY of the 6l3t 
District will be present at the Town 
of DiiLuth Board Meeting on Saturday, 
Leceiiier 5, at 9:00 AM.

Thank you for your confidence and 
concern.
Until January 1, 1971, send your 

opinions and problems to Rte. 6, 
Box 181 — Duluth 5580it. From Janu
ary to May, write to the State Cap
itol - St. Paul 35101.

________ Representative James UUand



BEN GUSTATSON BETIEES EEOM AEEA HATCHEET

Khen a man has spent fifty years deeply involved with one 
particular interest, it is nearly impossihle to portray the 
man apart from his work. And so it is with Ben Gustafson, 
who worked three summers at the Minn. Area Eisheries Head
quarters at French Eiver, and then 4? years ago, began full
time employment there, under Bobert Gale. About twelve years 
later, he succeeded Gale as Area Fisheries Manager, holding 
this position until his retirement this past week.

Vhen the hatchery opened in 1919> there were outside fish 
tanks and three employees. Today, the tanks are gone. Ten to 
twelve men are full-time employees and student biologists 
'help in the summer, and the activities are much broader. At 
one time, river water was used; today lake water is utilized 
because it is cleaner and maintains a steadier and warmer 
temperature. Improved transportation methods today permit 
the hatchery to stock larger fish. The new manager, yet to 
bo chosen by civil service, can look forward to some improv
ed buildings soon, better holding facilities for trout, and 
probably temperature controlled water to shorten egg incuba
tion.The facility serves Carlton, Lake, and St. Louis counties 
and is one of siz state lifi-tcheriob open all year in Minneso
ta. There are two federal hatcheries in Minnesota also. The 
Lester Elver hatchery was closed when its program duplicated 
the work at French Eiver.

Ben Gustafson has seen hatchery activities broaden to in
clude more survey and stocking operations, rescue of fish in 
winter from shallow lakes, and many stream improvements. He 
has seen trout victimized by both the lamprey and man to the 
eztent that comimercial fishing was curtailed.

He has seen French Eiver developing ds the only north 
shore parent stream for coho. Three year old coho are ready 
now to spawn. A dam was built in Eormanna last year at the 
French Eiver headwaters to control the water level suitable 
for the returning fish planted two years ago in the river 
for imprinting. Yearling coho must remain in the river 
awhile to be "imprinted" if they are to return instinctively 
to spawn. Some coho found near Lester Eiver and other sites 
apparently were not in the French Eiver long enough before 
finding their way to the deeper water of the lake. The cohO| 
now weighing four to six pounds, are trapped and stripped of 
suawn, about 3*000 eggs per fish. After fertilization, the 
e^s vfill incubate until they hatch in the spring. Some roe 
and some fingerlings will be shipped to Michigan where the 
warmer water promotes faster growth.

Their life cycle complete, the fish die after spawning. 
Some are being sold to anyone wishing to try them, however a 
coho is not as tasty during the spawning period as earlier. 
Coho usually feed on herring and smelt. While the hatchery 
is probably more interesting to the drop-in visitor in the 
spring when the walleyes and rainbow spawn, coho are in the 
large tanks now and the current collection of rainbow minnow 
are fun to watch too.

Ben Gustafson was an eight year old \dien his parents came 
to this area from Sweden. Now he looks forward to the com
fort of a wEirmer climate but one cannot believe he will lose 
interest in the hatchery wdiere he spent so much of his life. 
When he and his wife return to visit family and friends at 
French Eiver, a warm welcome will await them.

DR.BRAKKEN VIEWS CONSOLIDATIOH
At a joint meeting of the two elementary P-TA's in !Q|||k j 

Harbors, Oct.29, Dr. Brakken, Lake County Superintendent^ g^^B 
the School Board's position regarding consolidation with S^^ 
Louis County and it's plans to make the best of the situation 
for all concerned.

Brakken stated that the board did not endorse or reject 
consolidation with St. Louis County. They would accept us 
because there would be mutual benefits to children of both 
districts; because we generally wished to join them and the 
Lake County residents did not take any of the legal steps to 
object to consolidation provided prior to July 1, 1970, and 
therefore the advisors to the board considered consolidation 
would become a fact. The mutual benefits for students include 
the separation of junior and senior high age groups which is 
socially and educationally better. It will make a teacher to 
pupil ratio which allows departmentalized instruction which 
is highly recommended educationally and financially. He did 
state this area is not being cast off by St. Louis County but 
because state law forces consolidation, this area is being 
given the chance to select the direction to go and he did 
not encourage our choice of Lake County, The board did not 
feel it could refuse us because any of the "hardships" due 
to consolidation already existed in the Lake County prior to 
the merger, however an individual could contest the action on 
the basis of "personal hardship".

Brakken said that consolidation across county lines has 
been done several times in the state without insurmountable 
problems. He told the audience that Lake County taxpayers do 
have the lowest per capita tax for education in the state and 
warned them that court action could have repercussions worse 
tax-wise than any effect of consolidation.

He mentioned that Clover Valley and North Shore School are 
newer buildings than those in Two Harbors and their use woTild 
ease some of the immediate need to replace one of their owx 
buildii^s. He noted that early class sessions are necess;^^^ 
at one district school already. He said planned bus rout^^ 
are shorter than some existing in the county. These involve 
only pupils currently bussed, and for them, the ride would be 
approximately only ten minutes longer.

Dr. Brakken's elaboration on boundaries, bus routes, class . 
schedules and teacher assignments indicated thorough planning 
for the best interests of all the children with every consid
eration for efficient and economical administration.

The general plans are that all senior high students attend 
classes in Two Harbors. Most students in grades five through 
eight living west of Two Harbors will attend Clover Valley. 
Children in kindergarten and through grade four will attend 
North Shore Elementary except for the kindergarten children 
living in Lake County west of Two Harbors who will also be in 
Two Harbors, Children in kindergarten and through grade 12, 
living north or east of Two Harbors, will continue to attend 
Claeses there.

Coho salmon ready to be stripped of spawn.



NELSON BROTHERS
'The Store for Dad and Lad"

621 1st Av» Two Harbors, Minn.^

BUS SUGGISXIONS S0LICXZ13}

Bo you have teenagers on the got 
Does the* hl^ cost of auto Insurance 

eat Into the cost of llvlngl
If the hue routes were extended be

yond the McQoade Hoad, would you ride a 
bus to work an worry less of parking?

Kindly address a conuoent, a request, 
or suggestion
or any suggestions to Mrs. Bolla Wallis 
9957 Greenwood Hoad, Duluth, Minn 55804 

All requests should be In writing as 
It Is treated as any other petition by 
governmental units and bus routes won't 
be extended without sufficient reason.

OUTSTANDJNS SEliCTION,

TO CHOOSE FROM

PETROf^C I
52-5-3000

AVt, EA&r

BOIlll-IH or POETABM or COHVSRriBUi 

TOP or IHOBX-LOADIira t«}B£LS

ItsamBLEsj
!!!V0 HAKBQHS

See HOLIDRY OiRESSeS
'Polly P li'nderS

C 'mderellOL.
Ip'fon'ts "tVirciA^h SlZ.6

CHILIS-RENS PRCADE
SIZ N.45th A MS E- Vtalu-th

TWO HARBORS, MINNESOTA S5616

HEATING * COOKING ♦ LIGHTING 

L P GAS

COMPORT * OONVEMIENCE * ECONOMT

CLOVXB TAIdJT HIGH SCHOOIr

BASKETBALL SCHEDULE POB DBCIMEES

Dec. 1 CVHS vs. Eske
Deo. 4 avay CVHS vs. AlBrook
Dec. 8 hjBTB CVHS vs. P60.e-Markhaa
Dec. U here. CVHS vs. TM
Dec. 15 awaj CVHS vs. Palo-Narkham
Dee. 17 here CVHS vs. Orr
Dee. 22 avay CVHS vs. Grsmd Marais
Deo. 28 CVHS vs. Sandstone
Dee. 29 Winners VB. Winners

Losers vs. Losers
(Christmas Tournament)

SLEICS RTTnes
SADDLES 25^ OIT

BOY NOW HOH CHRISTMAS 
TOD CAN HAVE LAY-BYS UNTIL DEC. 15

KETLEBHUIS SADDLE SHOP 728-3375

WHAT DO YOU GET AT THE 
LABSMONT STQEET

Small Groceries
Christmas Centerpieces 

Artist* B Supplies 
Handmade Jewelry 

Jewelry Chests 
Handmade Hugs 

Small Antiques 
Gift Novelties 

Wall Hangings 
Crafts

OPEN DAILY ( 9 to 9 )

■Shiloei. .
FOR THE ENTIRE FAMILY

Shoe Center
r^fTurujrnxAMjju ^0-0^

^/9.9S

. in Two Harbors

Clifton M Club will 
meet on Tuesday, Dec.
1 at 7:00 m at the 
North Shore School 
for its annual Christmas party. Parents 
are invited to come. Members will meet 
at the Ken Hendricksons on Saturday, 
December 5 at 9:00 AM to create holiday 
tray favors for the Lakeshore Home for 
the Aged.

Kormanna li-H Club was represented by I6 
menbers marching in the Christmas City 
of the North Parade. The club will meet 
in Decesiber for a skating party.

Normanna Garden Club will meet at the 
George Cooke, Jr. home on Wednesday, 
Deceober 9 at noon for the annual 
Christiaas party.

WHICH OHE OP THESE PEOPLE WERE YOU ON 
NOV. 3

Out of 126 possible voters In Normsuma 
Township, 100 voted.

Out of 426 registered voters In Lake- 
wood Township, 393 voted.

Out of 496 registered voters In Duluth 
Township, 470 voted.

French River 
Lcutheran Church

Senior Sunday School 9:00 AH 
Junior Sunday School 10:30 AM

DIVINE WORSHIP 10:30 AH

10 Byan Hoad . . . 525-5659 
Arthur M. Solberg, Pastor

Vie invite you to submit ooniments, 
ideas and news of community interest. 
If your orvaniaation vants publicity, 
volunteer nerra by the 20th of the month 
^3rd week of the month) to 52^1a5U 01 
525-U9I6 or maU'to MANliiARKS.

Commercial ads — $3.00 per column inch. 
Vfant ads - $1.00
Subscriptions - $1.00 (Septenber - June) 
mail to: Li'anLyjIS

Route 6, Box 310 
Duluth, Minnesota 5580l|.
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Store hours:- 8:00 AM to 9:00 FM.



IX'S 7QB XHS Bm)S
Janet Q-reen

Aa Bajaiond Vaddjr mentioned In hie 
eoltmm In the Doluth Bewe-Trl'b'ane last 
week, there wae a good eagle migration 
through Duluth at XhanksglTlng time a 
few years ago. Xrer since then we have 
watched for eaglee in late Hovemher and 
sometimes we have been rewarded. Xhis 
year the migration came during the 
first snow storm of the year and' what 
with slippery roads and the first 
really cold weather to contend with, 
not many people were out watching for 
eagles. Xven so, I had reports of four 
Bald Bagles on Sunday and two more 
early Monday morning.

Hougl^legged and Hed—tailed Hawks 
were flying with the eaglee on Sunday. 
They really must have heen eager to 
move out of the area to fly through the 
■blowing snow and high winds. The heavy 
wind forced the hawks to fly low and 
they really struggled to make headway 
against it, sometimes flying only a few 
feet off the ground as the wind buffet
ed them around.

The little birds seemed unprepared 
for the enow too. At dawn Sunday morn
ing, Juncos, Blue Jays and Svening 
Grosbeaks were scratching at the snow 
at the foot of the spruce tree by our 
■back door, looking for the seed that 
had been so easily available the day 
before. Their urgency was greater than 
a necessity for getting breakfast, so I 
traded slippers for boots and went out 
to rake away the snow and sprinkle more 
cracked corn. The number of birds in
creased during breakfast and we had the 
largest flock of Juncos and grosbeaks 
that I had seen since the end of the 
regular fall migration. With the juncos 
were two Tree Sparrows and one White- 
crowned Sparrow. The two former species 
normally winter in central and southern 
Minnesota, so they were not a surprise, 
but the White-crowned Sjjarrow should 
have been in Missouri weeks ago. Per
haps he has lost the urge to migrate 
and will stay where there is a plenti
ful supply of food. One of his kind 
stirvived, at least until Pebruary at a 
Cook County feeding station last winter 
BO maybe I will be able to provide for 
him throughout the winter now.

Hot eill birds in winter move in just 
a southerly direction. During the last 
few weeks, Duluth has received a number 
of Cardinals which must have come to 
the area from further south or west. In 
the second week of Hovember, there were 
at least four different Cardinals in 
the eastern part of the city, and later 
in the month, I received from Castle 
Danger, up the shore. These birds also 
mi^t stay at the feeding station all 
winter, but as fair as we know, they do 
not breed in the area.peace

HELP OUR ENVIRCMIfflNT . . .
Ride the bus into Duluth - leaving 
each morning at 7:15 AM from the Fish 
Fry at UcQuade Hoad and returning 
there at 6;!$ FM.

FOR SAI£: In excellent condition - twin 
bed (foam mattress), idiite quilted vi
nyl headboard, spread & mattress pada 

$1*5.00 - Les Peterson - 525-2211

laJieview cleaners
4501 H. Superior St. - Duluth 

525-1992

DRAPBRT - RUOS - PDEItlTDEB 
CLEARED - HEP AIRED 
DRIVE-IN WINDOW

IFUEL & SERVICE
DELIVERY THE 
DAY YOU CALL

HEAT 24 HOUR 
SERVICE 1525-5879

Aufo - Fire - Life - Accident - Health

IiA
LaLeche League of West Lake Si:^erlor 
meets at 7s30 p*m* on Tuesday, December 
15 at the h«iie of tfirs. Carol Kalm, 3522 
Getohell Road. The evening's topic is 
"The Art of Breast Feeding and Ovorcom 
ing DifficixLties,"

A course in the preparation of husbands 
and wives for labor and delivery will 
be held on Thxirsday evenings at 7*30 PM 
at First Presbyterian Church, 300 East 
2nd St. in Duluth,
The course is conducted by the Child

birth Education Assn, of Minnesota. 
Women applying for enrollment should be 
about seven months pregnant. Permission 
of a physician is required, since the 
course will include physical condition
ing exercises.
For information, call Mrs. David 

Johnson, 728—551*3 or Mrs, Richard Adams 
at 536-2372.________________

Carlstrom furniture
Furniture & Appliances 

TWO HARBORS, MINNESOTA 55616

6lh Ave. & 7th St. phone 834-3146

FOR TEC GIFT TO ENJOY ALL YEAR 
RONNING BROS.
TV'STEREO-RADIO 

120 Sixth Street 
TWO HARBORS, MINN. 5M14

Zenith Magnavox
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DOTY PLANNING
state Senator-elect Ralph Doty has 

revealed that he is preparing two sep
arate bills providing for significant 
legislative reform.
The first bill calls for a Constitu

tional amendment to provide for annual 
legislative sessions and a reduction in 
the size of the Minnesota Senate and 
House of R^resentatives. The second 
bill calls for the use of party desig
nation for legislative candidates seek
ing office in the 1972 election.

Senator Doty said that during his 
oan^iaign a questionnaire that he dis
tributed throughout the 6lat District 
showed that more than 70^ of 2,000 per-• responding favored annual legisla- 

sessions. At present the Minnesota 
legislature meets 120 days every other 
year. Under provisions of Doty's bill, 

the legislature would meet 75 days each
year.

"Under the present arrangement," said 
Doty, "there is a lack of continuity in 
conducting business in the legislattire. 
Although conmittees meet during the off 
session year, there is too much legis
lative business idiich cannot and should 
not wait for sessions every two years."
Doty pointed out that every major 

newspaper in the state, plus numerous 
organizations and influential individ
uals have endorsed the idea of the an
nual session. "An organization which 
spends over two billion dollars every 
other year sisply cannot do it effec
tively by meeting every other year for 
120 days. The problems confronting 
state government are much too vast for 
biennial sessions."
Doty expressed optimism that his bill,, 

or a similar version, will be passed 
this coining session. If the bill clears 
both houses, the matter will be pre
sented to the voters in NovenJjer, 1972, 
for approval.

.BEST WISHES FOR THE NEW YEAR

Look at' iioTT IiAIJUiiARICS was addressed to 
you. A {y/) indicates that this copy is 
sent to you to introduce you to this 
paper. Yfe invite your subscription. 
(PR) means "please renew" your sub
scription promptly so you won't miss 
the next issue.

Doty pointed out that technically the 
Governor could single-handedly insti
tute annual sessions by singly exercis
ing his prerogative to call special 
sessions diiring the off-year. However, 
Doty contended that the constitutional 
amendment process is the best way to 
bring about the change. Governor-elect 
Wendall Anderson has voiced his strong 
support for annual sessions, and the 
chances are good that the legislature 
vd.ll go along with him.
Doty was not as optimistic, however, 

that the provision for reducing the 
size of the legislature would be passed. 
He noted that a House sub-con^ttee 
last week rejected a proposal to reduce 
the size of the legislature. Under 
Doty's bill, the Senate would be' re
duced to 102 members. Present inenber- 
ship of the Senate is 67 members, the 
largest state senate in the U.S. The 
House is sot at 13h members, one of the 
largest in the country.
Doty says he favors the reduction in 

size because "The present bodies are 
too large and cumbersome for efficient 
operation. It is too easy for some leg
islators to hide their performance be
cause of the large number of members. A 
smaller legislature would make the mem
bers more accountable for their ac
tions."
Doty's bill for party designation 

will call for candidates to run on par
tisan ballots as in the case of state
wide offices such as governor and lieu
tenant governor. Said Doty, "The bin 
would peiTnit voters to chose their leg
islators, more intelligently. The pres
ent arrangement of non-partisanship is 
really a sham. Too often it only serves 
to hide a candidate's party from the 
voter's view."

In the words of the late Albert 
Schweitzer:

“Let a man once begin to think 
about the mystery of his life and the 
links which connect him with the life 
that fills the world, and he cannot 
but bring to bear upon his own life 
and aU other life that comes within 
his reach, the principle of Reverence 
for Life, and manifest this principle 
by ethical affirmation of life. 
Existence will thereby become 
harder for him in every respect than 
it would be if he lived for himself, 
but at the same time it will be richer, 
more beautiful, and happier. It will 
become, instead of mere living, a real 
experience of life. ”

DONALD PAVLISICH
IS OUTSTANDING SOLDIiiE

Mr. and Mrs, Jack Pavlisich, Route 6 
Box 182, Duluth, have received a letter 
recently informing them that their son, 
Donald, was selected as the Outstanding 
Soldier of the Month, U.S.Army Terminal 
Command, Thailand,for the month of Nov
ember, 1970.

The letter stated, "This is a highly 
competitive program and the selection 
is a triV'te to the soldier's personal 
conduct and professional ability. Tour 
son has demonstrated these attributes. 
He is a very fine young man. I share 
the pride you must feel in his achieve
ment." The letter was signed by Joseph 
A. Torsani Jr., Commmanding Officer.

Donald graduated from Clover Valley 
in 1968. He went into the service in 
the fall of 1969, and been in Thailand 
nearly a year.

CLOVER VALLEY COMMUNITY COUNCIL 
MEETING - January 7, 1971

The next meeting of the Clover Valley 
Oommunity Council will be held in the 
Clover Valley High School cafeteria on 
Thursday, January 7 at 8:00 Ht. A movio 
on snownobiling will be shown and 
speakers on the subject have been in
vited. Everyone is welcome and refresh
ments will be served.

In February, the CVCC will repeat tlie 
plans for the December meeting whic) 
was canceled because of the weather.



TVffiLVE RULES FOR RAISING 
DEUl'IQUENT CHILDREN

1. Begin ■with infancy to give the 
child everything he wants. In this way 
he ■will grow up to believe that the 
world owes him a living.

2. When he picks iqp bad words, laugh. 
He'll think he's cute,

3. Never give him any spiritual train, 
ing. Yfait until he's 21 and then let 
him decide for himself,

U, Avoid tise of the word "■wrong." It 
may develop a guilt complex. This will 
condition him to believe, later, when 
he is arrested for stealing a car, that 
society is against him and he is being 
persecuted,

3. Pick ip everjdihing he leaves lying 
aro^und — boolis, shoes and clothing. Do 
everything for him so he will be exper
ienced in ■throwing all responsibilities 
on^to others,

6, Let him read any printed matter he 
can get. Be careful that his silverware 
and his drinking glass are sterilized, 
but let him feast on garbage,

7. Quarrel frequently in ■the presence 
of your children, In this way, they 
■will not be too shocked idien the home 
is broken \p later,

8, Give the child all the spending 
money he wants. Never let him earn his 
own. Why shovld he have things as tough 
as you bad them?

9. Satisfy his every craving for food, 
drink and comfort. See that every sen
sual desire is gratified. Denial may 
lead to harmfrl frus^tration,

10. Take his part against neighbors, 
teachers and policemen. They are all 
prejudiced against your child,

11, When he gets into real trouble, 
apologize by saying, "I never co\ld do 
anything wi^th him."

12. Prepare for a life of grief. You 
Yirill be apt ■to have it.

LITIGATION FUNDS STILL NEEDED
Melroy Peterson, the auditor of Lake 

County says f^unds are needed to contest 
the State Board of Education's decision 
on consolidation of a part of St. Louis 
County Unorganized District with Lake 
County Schools. Contributions may bo 
checks or money orders, payable to the 
Concerned Citizens Litigation Fund, and 
mailed to Concerned Citizens Litigation 
Committee, 629 Second Ave. , Two Harbors 
Receipts will be sent to each contrib^u^ 
tor, if requested.

SKELGAS
BUDGET TERMS

CYLINDER OR BULK
• Domestic • Bulk Tank Sales
• Commercial Rentals.
• Industrial PHONE NOW . .»

DULUTH SKELGAS SERVICE
isca W SUPERIOR DULUTH 

DULUTH 722-0519 
TWO HARBORS 834-4104

BASKETBALL SCHEDULE FOR JANUARY

Jan. 8 - CVHS at Cherry 
Jan. 15 - CVHS at Cotton 
Jan, 16 - Grand Marais at CVHS 
Jan. 22 - C^VHS at Albrook

SKATING SEASON OPENS AT NORTH SHORE

The skating rink at the North Shore 
School is the result of community coop
eration.

This past summer the rink area was 
enlarged and leveled by the county road 
men at the reqLiest of the school board. 
Separate individuals have flooded and 
plowed the rink. Now it is being con
scientiously maintained by an employed 
of Mainstream. This service was grant
ed by the CEO, through the efforts also 
of a concerned and helpful person.

The rink is ready to use. An unheat
ed shelter Is open for skaters. Nearby 
lights allow its use in the evening.

Children are enthusiastic about the 
■use of the rink. Last year supervision 
was provided during the schnol l\mch 
period and it is hoped the same can be 
possible this winter for safety.

Normanna U-H mee^bs 'Vednesday, January 
13 at 7:30 HI at North Shore School.

Clifton ^H will meet at the home of 
John and Karen Johnsen on Tuesday, Jaiv- 
wary 5 at 7:30 PM.

Normanna Garden Club - Annual dinner at 
noon on Tuesday, January 12, at Some
body's House,

lakeview cleaners
4501 E. Superior St. - Duluth

525-1992
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Focus...
The holiday season is frequently the occasion for family 

reunions. Jot Mrs. Alfred Hanson and Mrs. Frederlok Stern
berg, the passing season was particxilarly memorable. These 
two sisters are from a Greek family of seven children, who 
one by one, immigrated to the United States as circumstances 
permitted. This Christmas, many of the i'amlly assembled in 
Duluth to welcome their yoxingest sister and brother, as well 
as their widowed step-mother. They eurrived from Anigdalia, 
Greece just before Thanksgiving. The newcomers will live at 
Lakeview Castle with the Sternbergs. Of the immediate fam
ily, only one brother remains in Greece, (in Athens), and he 
is not making plans now to emigrate.

The first concern of the Tlmbelli family is to lesurn Eng
lish. A bi-lingual st\ident from UMD has been tutoring Joey 
and Joy at the Horth Shore School, where they also observe 
classes as an aid to learning the language. Joey, 15 years«, is in the third year of secondary school, which would 

equivalent to our 9th grade. Joy, 12, is in the first 
:, which compares with our 7th grade. They plan to enroll 
at Clover Valley in September. Joey is already over six 

feet tall and would be an asset to any basketball team, but 
he is not familisir with the game. Football, volleyball and 
r\igby are popular in Greece.

Greek students have six years of elementary school and 
six years of secondary school to total twelve years, similar
to the twelve year total here. Joey and Joy attended school 
in a small town. Their classes included mathematics, ancient 
Greek, history, religion, biology, psychology, physiology, 
geography, chemistry and physical education.

When asked if they had seen snow before their arrival in 
Duluth, they admitted that only di^t snow fell in the town. 
They had seen deep snow only on the distant mountains.

When comparing American and Greek Christmas traditions , 
Joey and Joy were familiar with the Christmas tree, festive 
foods and the emphasis on family activities. They said it 
was not customEiry to exchange gifts until Hew Tears, when 
they celebrated a saint's day. Christmas with the Sternberg 
family included the traditional sweets, such as baklava and 
dlples.

They said Greece lacks industry and therefore offers few 
opportunities for young people. Most of the young are emi
grating to the U.S. , Canada, Germany and Brazil. Naturally 
the union with their family here influenced the decision to 
come to America. These three people will have many adjust
ments to make and much to learn. They have energy and the 
spirit to accept the challenge willingly, and they will be 
helped by the experiences of the other family members. They 
are a welcome addition to our community.

COME FLT WITH ME

Have Your Home Heating 

UNIT Checked AwNUALLy

run, cost more to operate.

Heather Libby Sharon Olson

An organizational meeting has already been held for a 
flying club being formed for the area. Improvements on the 
landing strip northwest of Two Harbors have recently been 
cospleted, encouraging the organization. Interested fliers 
can contact the Two Harbors Airport Commission for further 
information.

HOMECOMING - 1971 . . . February 5, 1971 is the date chosen 
for the annual basketball homecoming at Clover Vailley High 
School. Should plans be Implemented for consolidation of the 
school with another district during the coming year, this 
will be the last time this event takes place in this school. 
Candidates for Homecoming Queen are pictured. Support your 
candidate - wear a Homecoming button.



IT'S FOR THE BIRDS . . . Janet C. Green

It is the tradition in some places at 
Christmas to decorate a tree outside 
with food for the birds. Strings of p<^ 
com or berries like mountain ash or 
high bush cranberry and balls of fat 
combined with oatmeal, donuts and dried 
apples are some of the goodies that 
could adorn a tree for the birds.
But it isn't necessary to do anything 

fancy to attract the birds. A chunk of 
suet (preferably kidney suet) tacked vp 
on a tree high enough so dogs can't 
reach it will suffice for Downy and 
Hairy Tfoodpeckers, chickadees and Red- 
breasted and Vihlte-breasted Nuthatches. 
I had ny suet on a birch tree about 100 
feet from the back of the house but 
moved it when I found that the wood 
peckers, in their aggressive displays 
toward others of their kind that they 
encountered near the suet, were pecking 
too many hobs in a nearby shad bush I 
was cherishing for its bloom. Since 
then I have kept moving it closer to 
the house until now it is in a spruce 
tree only ten feet from the kitchen 
window.

Suet is the easiest fat to provide 
but the chickadees and the Red-breasted 
Nuthatch love peanut butter as well, I 
get the cheapest kind I can find and 
plaster it into holes drilled in a 
small length of wood and hung from the 
eaves with a metal cone above it so the 
squirrels can't got at it, Contraiy to 
what one sometimes hears, peanut butter 
does not hurt the birds.

Squirrels can be a problem at any 
'eeding station and unless one wants 
to fatten a lot of squirrels (a friend 
of mine live-trapped 16 grey squirrels 
3.n her yard this fall) some care should 
be taken to protect the most expensive 
food from the squirrels. Sunflower 
seeds are the food most relished by the 
Tonter finches, chickadees and Blue 
Jays, and also liked very much by the 
squirrels. Seeds like this are usually 
placed in a hopper type feeder or on a 
shelf on a pole, perhaps with a roof to 
keep off the snow. To keep the squir
rels away, the feeder needs to be put 
in the open, far enough away from trees 
so the squirrels can't junp, and should 
have a metal cone on the pole as a 
barrier.

One perhaps doesn't mind feeding a 
few squirrels if the food provided is 
cheaper than sunflower seeds. 1 sprink
le cracked com on the ground imder a 
spruce tree where it attracts the mi
grating sparrows and sometimes keeps 
one or two juncos or tree sparrows all 
T/inter. Blue Jays also like cracked 
com and they are the only birds I have 
tfat eat the dried bread crusts that I 
save.

Once a feeding station is established 
it should be kept si^plied throughput 
the winter because the birds learn to 
depend on it. But the pleasure that it 
gives is well woHh the effort.

A READER COMMENTS
LANDMARKS recently received a letter 

expressing views on both consolidation 
and use of taxes. Space does not permit 
inclusion of the entire letter, but the 
main points follow:

"Oommente about consolidation should 
tell what It offers. Surely something 
Is to be gained for the children. It Is 
time the good points In all the schools 
and the area In general were counted. 
Worry about the cost and taxes, before 
safety and education, seems uppermost."

"It would be more to the point to 
examine what they have and how to make 
It work better. New buildings cost in 
both money and time. Proper distribu
tion would make better use of the com
bined facilities. How much will a law 
suit costT Would that same money pay 
for extra books and educational devices 
to operate a school a year? That "per
sonal hardship" now will be a "person
al hardship" for the graduating young
sters In years to come. What price can 
education have?

I hear many arguments about consdli- 
dation. Not one considers the child'."

The writer added these suggestions: 
"If children are to be bussed, it may 
be wise to study the extent of safety 
checks. Busses have been known to have 
serious defects. Have children ever 
had a drill on the bus to learn what to 
do In an emergency? Does anyone on the 
bus know how to stop It or know how to 
operate safety equipment if the driver 
become Immobilized?

It may be wise to look at how other 
states handle their natural resources & 
support the schools. We have working 
legislators and a governor whose cam
paign was about taxes. Only they can 
help. Write to them."

A French Elver Reader
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EONINSEN EEQUESTS COKIEEBNCE ASSISTAIICB

Eotert Eoningen, attorney for the 
Township of Lakewood and the Township 
of Duluth, eaplained local needs at the 
Lake Superior Enforcement Conference in 
the Eadisson Duluth Hotel, January Xhth 
and 15th. A summary followsi

"The St. Louis County Health Depart
ment, under the direction of the County 
Health Engineer, Kenneth Van Ess, made 
an environmental survey along the lake- 
shore and other areas in Duluth in 1968 
which shows serious pollution problems 
along the lakeshore, extending perhaps 
a half mile or so from the shore of the 
lake. At that time, 4556 of the septic 
systems had failed and the rest are 
fay'Ting, and there is now raw sewage 
f^kng directly into Lake Superior.

will he more raw sewage going 
d^^tly into Lake Superior in the near 
future as more systems fail.

The sewage that is flowing from our 
two townships into the lake is carried 
hy the lake currents in a southwesterly 
direction passing directly over the in
takes for the City of Duluth and the U.
S. Water Quality Laboratory located at 
Lester Eiver. As a result, it's Just a 
matter of time before this discharge is 
going to contaminate the water supplies 
of both the city and the laboratory.

These septic tanks are failing due 
to the unique geology of the area. Bed 
rock of old basalt lava flows, is with
in just a few feet of the surfsuje. This 
is overlaid with red clay. Both are im
pervious to water absorptions, and as a 
result, the only absorptions for the 
septic systems are materials which have 
been hauled in and placed in the tren
ches of the leeching fields. As soon as 
this material is saturated, the system 
falls, causing the sewage to flow into 
Lake Superior.

. One of the emergency steps that was 
taken by the St. Louis County Health 
Department was to prohibit the building 
of new septic systems. This Step has 
effectively stopped the upgrading of 
existing systems and new construction 
wh^h is not what we want. It also has 
^^ftside effect of destroying property 
^^^s and progress.

EODEDEE'S DAT OBSEEVAHGE

The P-TA will observe Pounder's Day 
at the Pebruary 18th meeting to be held 
at 8 pm. at the Horth Shore School. The 
program being planned is appropriate to 
the objectives of the P-TA,

COMMOTITT COOTCIL MEETS PKBEUAET 4

The Clover Talley Community Council 
is planning an Informal social meeting, 
for Thursday, Pebruary 4th at 8 p.m. at 
the North Shore School. Students from 
both North Shore and Clover Talley will 
present a short musical program.

This type of council meeting had 
been planned for December, but was ca2>- 
celled due to inclement weather. There 
was such interest expressed at the time 
that the council is pleased to offer 
another opportunity for fellowship with 
our neighbors. Dr. Brakken, the Lake 
County School Board, the school faculty 
and P-TA members of the Two Harbor's 
schools have been invited. It is hoped 
that both the Two Harbors, North Shore, 
and Clover Valley areas will be repre
sented.

The Towns of Lakewood and Duluth are 
active in their efforts to control pol
lution. They have called public meet
ings and they have approached various 
governmental bodies on ways and means 
of controlling this problem. They have 
attempted to apply to HDD for a feasi
bility study to correct the problem. At 
the present time, the application waits 
for funding of the program.

Very recently NEMDA has proposed re
gional sewage plants for the Duluth, 
Superior and Cloquet areas. It is our 
feeling that this plamt should also in- 
clxide the area to Knife Elver, as we 
feel it is the most economical solution 
to our problem. ¥e feel that if a trunk 
sewer line were placed along old Hwy.6l 
the local government and residential 
units could then put their feeder lines 
and collector systems into it, solving 
the problem completely.

To in^ilement this, we ask that this 
conference recommend that the area ser
ved by the regional sewer plant be en
larged to inlude this area.

Another thought that we had is, that 
it is our understanding that the U. S. 
Corps of Engineers is considering build
ing regional sewage treatment plants, 
and this appears like an excellent time
for the Corps to build in our area a 
model pilot plant for the nation. This 
would be the proposed NEMDA Eegional 
Treatment Plant. We urge the Honorable 
John A.Blatnik, our U.S, Eepresentatlve 
and Chairman of the Committee on Public 
Works, to introduce such legislation 
forthwith to preserve this area.*' 
^^LXXXXXXXXXXXXXXYXXXXXXXXXXTXTTrTTY-rTT-r-r

HOMECOMINa COEOKATION AND DANCE

The 1971 Clover Yalley Homecoming 
coronation and dance Pebruary 5th, will 
follow the Clover Talley vs. Orr basket 
ball game. The theme chosen for the 
pageant is "Love Can Make Tou Happy." 
The stage will be beautifully decorated 
for the event.

Pour senior girls are seeking the 
coveted title of "Queen". Diane Cooke, 
dau^ter of Mr. and Mrs. George Cooke, 
Jr.j Jean Huikka, a daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. Lauren Huikka; Heather Libby, the 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Eobert Libby, 
and Sharon Olson, daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. Eichard Olson, are the candidates.

Homecoming buttons sell for 50 cents 
each and admit the purchaser to the 
coronation and the dance. The number of 
buttons sold by the candidate is one of 
the determining factors in selecting a 
Queen. Parents and friends are invited 
to attend the game in support of Clover 
Valley Cavaliers,

CONSOLIDATION CDEEENTLY STALLED

Dr. Earl Brakken, Superintendent of 
Lake County Schools, has recently no
tified the principal of North Shore 
and the principal of Clover Valley that 
due to the anticipated length of court 
proceedings regarding consolidation, 
the lake County School Board will dis
continue plemning the operation of our 
schools. He assumes that these schools 
will be under the same administration 
in September, 1971, as at present.

COMING SOON : One of your neighbors has 
unearthed many little-known facts about 
the logging camps and railroads in our 
area years ago, and is preparing a most 
interesting article for LANDliAEKS.

LEGISLATION PEOPOSED TO AID COMMUNITIES
A bill introduced by Eepresentatlve 

UUand and Representative Dunn might 
become the major pollution legislation 
of the 1971 session, $134 million would 
become available on a grant basis to 
local municipalities for construction 
of sewage processing facilities. The 
bill would provide up to 80^ of the 
funds needed by local oomaunities to 
comply with new pollution requirements. 
In 61A, Duluth, Two Raibors, Beaver Bay, 
Silver Bay and Grand Marais should qua- 
UfJ' for funds, UUand said that pro
jects which are not economically feasi
ble If locally financed will become 
possible if the bill passes.



State of JKitxnesota
state Senator Doty has revealed

that the Denartment of Natural Resourc
es will soon officially list GoMsberry 
Park as a i)ark open for snowmobiling.

Several weeks ago, at the request of 
several residents of the North Shore,

sr ss HiS‘ ‘S’etS;
that Gooseberry Park would be c^^ed 
snown^biling onroads. Mr. Hella, m a letter dated 
January 13, told Senator Doty ttet 
though snovaaobiling has never offic^- 
ly been authorized in Gooseberry Park, 
the Department of Natural resources 
will soon announce that the park 
allow snowBobiling on existing traiJ^. 
Hella said the information in the orig
inal news release regarding Gooseberry 
Park was in error.Senator Doty said he welcomes the 
news, but cautions snowmobUers to ad
here to the rule that they cannot w^- 
der from existing trails and ri^ds. If 
the privilege of snowmobillng in Goos^ 
berry Park is abused, Doty said, the 
Department of Natural Resources will 
probably react by closing the park for

^^Stlte Senator Doty has announced that 
he is cosponsoring legislation designed 
to bring farm laborers, and particular
ly migrant vrorkers, under Minnesota's 
Workmen's Condensation Law and the 
Minnesota Labor iielations Act.

Doty said he is introducing the leg
islation prinarily to assist migrant 
workers in Minnesota who are not cover
ed by any meaningful legislation de
signed to inprove their plight.

Said Doty, "This past summer I had 
the oiportunity to produce several pro
grams for the University of Minnesota 
relatlr^ to migrant workers in lanneso- 
ta. I was shocked and dismayed at the 
plight of these forgotten Americans. 
Our failure to assist the migrant in 
this state is a scandal,

"At the present time migrants have 
literally no rights regarding the con
ditions of their labor. These two bills 
are aimed at giving them some voice in 
their affairs,b

"For too long we have ignored the mi
grant by excluding him from the Labor 
Relations Act and the Workmen's Compen
sation Act. This legislation giyes the 
migrant his rightful place in the labor 
market."c.

, PHILGAS COMPANY

TWO HARBORS, MINNESOTA 55416
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BUS SUGGESTIONS SOLICITED

Information iB needed from residents 
of Duluth' Township and Lakewood who nay 
wish to have the Duluth transit sorvlce
extended to Palmers,

The following points need to be coiw 
sidered: How many times a day should a 
bus be available? Wiat fare should be 
acceptable for the service? What route 
would be most helpful? (Should a route 
just follow the shore, or go Inland for 
a loop route and perhaps travel the Old 
North Shore Road back to town?) If in
stead of a fare increase, would reduced 
oar insurance justify a mill levy when 
more -oeople could then manage with only 
one car, and their teenagers would not 
need a private car to get about?

Address aill comments and requests to 
Mrs. Holla Wallis, 9957 Greenwood Road, 
Duluth, 55804. All suggestions sho^d 
be in writing, as these will be treated 
as any other petition by governmental 
units. Bus routes will not be extended 
without sufficient reason.

Presently a bus leaves the corner of 
MoOoade Road and Scenic North Shore at 
7:15 a.m., Monday through Friday, which 
reaches Sixth Avenue West by 7:55 
In the evening, the Lester—Crosley bus 
with a McQpade Rd. card in the window, 
can be boarded at Sixth Avenue West at 
5:25, or at any other stop along Super
ior Street shortly thereafter, reaching 
the Fish Fry at 6:10 p.m. On the return 
trip to town, this bus will reach the 
Plaza Shopping Center at 6:40 p.m. The 
fare ie 30 cents for adults and only 20 
cents for students. New passengers are 
welcome. Ride the bus and forget your 
parking woes.
ilormanna Flower at Garden Society vrill 

meet at the home of Mrs, Julian Culas 
on Thursday, Febiuiary Uth at 11:30 AM. 
The groiqi plans to present a program 
and host a birthday party at the Lake- 
ghore Home for the Agyi_^iat day, __

akeview cleaner^
4501 E. Superior St, - Duluth

525-1992

DHAPBHT - RUGS - FUENITOEB 
CLEANED - REPAIRED 
DRIVE-IN WINDOW

Senator Doty's mailing address is: 
State Capitol Bldg., Room 306, St. Paul 
Minnesota 55101«

The Nonsanna 1*-H Club Trill 
hold its February meeting on 
the loth at North Shore El- 
emen'tary. Demonstrations and 
project talks will be given by Carol 
and Loviise Holappa,
Clifton Il-H Club Trill hold its Febru

ary meeting on the 2nd at 7:30 BI at 
Becky Cameron's home. Menbers will meet 
at the John Hale home on February 13 at 
9:30 AM to prepare edible Valentines 
vrhioh the club annually presents to 
area senior citizens.

Fv-eneV^Letthero-n Charck
Senior Sunday School 9:CO AM 
Junior Sunday School 10x3C AM

DIYIHB WORSHIP 10:30 AM

10 Ryan Road . . . 525-5659 
Arthur M. Solberg, Pastor

pUTSTASaN'S SEliCTION

TO CHOOSE FROM [k i ■ ■ ■

PETROpi/
5Z5-3000

H
' 42.^ ^ H. ■4-S Ave, cAe>T

NOTICE TO ALT' WHOM IT MAY CONCEHNj

There will be an election of new of
ficers on February 31, of ^Le Hugging 
Society. Applications for membership 
Yjill be received on the date named.

Here is the scale of prices and 
benefits: Girls under I6 are not in it; 
from 16 to 20, 50 cents; from 20 to 24, 
75 cents; school marms,,12^ cents; wife 
of another nan, $1.00; widows according 
to looks, from ten cents to $3.00; old 
maids, three cents or two for a nickel. 
Not any time limit. Preachers are not 
charged. Editors pay in advertising, 
but are not allowed to participate un
til everybody else is through, and even 
then are not allowed to squeeze anybody 
but old maids and school marms.

(The entire notice above is a quotation 
from the Dodge City, Kansas' newspaper, 
"Globe - Republican", January 6, 18931)

Duluth Town Board losets Saturday, Feb- 
ruaiy 6 at 9*00 AM in Town Hall,

aiiimtam'iff
ORS. MIN

1

Ptwne 834 2100 TWO HARBORS. MINN.

Gifts
Fountain Service W 

Proscriptions

YOUR REXAU PH.ARMACY 

Store hours:- 8:00 AM to 9:00 FM.



Stattf of JRtnncsota
HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES

^State Representatlre James UUand 
along irltb I3I4. other House im^ers aas 
sworn in by the Secretary of State on 
January 5 In St. Paul beginning the 
67tb session of the Minnesota State 
legislature.

Ulland was appointed by the Weaker 
of the House to the most vital comnit- 
tee in the House^ the Appropriations 
Committee, which must pass on every 
bill requiring spending of state funds. 
Ulland was reappointed to the iiqportant 
Health, Wei/are and Corrections Commit
tee, and Natural Resources Comnittee, 
formerly called Conseivation. District 
61A will also be represented on the 
Higher )i<lucation Committee which deals 
with UMD's funds, the City Govermimnt 
Comnittee handling Duluth's problems, 
and the Crime Prevention Committee.
January 11 was the first schediiled 

day for bfficial introduction of bills. 
In the 1969 session, over 3000 bills 
were introduced. A greater nunber is 
expected for the 1971 session particu
larly concentrated in the field of en
vironment, drug abuse, taxes and popu
lation stabilisation. Bills for local 
units of government and local problems 
will be in great nuntoors and the House 
plans speedy processing of this type of 
rather routine bill,
^^o make the legislative process more 
^Hficient, the n\iiii>er of committees in 
^le Hoxise was reduced from 28 to 2U, To 
economise the state's funds, the staff 
serving the House was reduced by 33 
people.

Representative Ulland coauthored 
three major bills dealing ^th legisla
tive reform during the second week of 
meetings in the Minnesota House of Rep
resentatives in St, Paul,
Providing flexible sessions for the 

Legislature was the subject of the 
first measure. Currently, the Legisla
ture meets for 120 days straight every 
other year. Ulland's bill would allow 
the Legislature to meet, pass on legis
lation, and then adjourn to have piibllc 
heairings on other proposals rather than 
having to include all hearing time in 
the 120 days. This bill is seen as an 
alternative to annual sessions.

To provide the public T/ith a greater 
understanding of the content of propos
ed legislation, Represen^tive Ulland 
and Representative Albertson of Still
water are coauthoring a lasasure to at
tach an explanation in layman's lan
guage of every bill.
The third bill coauthored by Ulland 

would take the poweir to set its own 
salary away from the legislature and 
give this responsibility to a special 

^^ommission. This comBisslon would also 
^Bet salaries for judges and other 
^^lected officials in State government. 

Representatives and Senators currently 
get paid IU,600 per year. This amount 
was established in 1967.

Constituents wishing to view the leg-: 
islative process may write Representa-j 
tive Ulland, State Capitol, St, Paul, '

CoDBiittee action has begun to deal 
with the hundred plus bills already in
troduced in the House. The Appropria
tions CooBilttee, of idiich Ulland is a 
meaber, announced its meeting schedule 
as every morning from 8:00 AM to 10:00 
AM and three afternoons per week from 
3:30 HI to 5»00 HI. The Appropriations 
Conmlttee passes on every state e:q)end- 
iture and meets more frequently than 
Mr. Ulland's other five ccoimlttees. All 
committee meetings are open to the pub
lic.

EBSIDEHT COMMKHTS OH ROAD MAIHTENANCa 

Dear Editor;
There comes a time to speak out and 

to act on the condition of our roads 
and the maintenance given those roads 
by the county. The snow removal during 
this last snowstorm on Janiiary 13th was 
inexcusable. The snowplows didn't leave 
the tool house until 7:30 a.m. Pour 
school buses were stalled and were run
ning as much as an hour late. Where 
there are children who- have to walk a 
distance from the house to wait for a 
bus, an hour wait is dangerous. Frost
bite or being hit by a passing car is 
always possible.

There is also the fact that people 
coming home from work, those who work 
nights, are unable to get throiJigh on 
the main roads. Getting to work in the 
morning is more of a problem today than 
it was in the 1930's. Our service has 
not Improved a great deal since I was a 
child 35 years ago.

How we must find reasons why our 
roads are not plowed. Ve cannot blame 
the men working on the plows or the 
foreman of our local tool house. We 
can begin with the supervisor of our 
district, Clarence Abrahamson. He is 
the one responsible for ordering the 
plows to begin work early. What action 
should be taken by us to make sure that 
our roads are plowed? If consolidation 
with Lake County schools takes place, 
our schools will operate in all kinds 
of weather. He should act now to see 
that these roads are kept open.

Problems must be cleared up. We are 
taking advant£ige of the men tdio do plow 
our roads. If we intend to call them

It doesn’t look deadly, does it?

Representative Ulland's maiUng A<i_ 
dross in St. Paul until May is House of 
Representatives, State Capitol, St, 
Paul 55101, For telephone contact, the 
nunfcer is 612-222-0363, ext. 99. Phone 
messages may be left at Mr. Ulland's 
home phone in French River - 525-5J430,

SaETimiG NEW?
French River Lutheran Church iias re

cently the scone of a "first". Tiro 
young ladies participated in the morn
ing worship seiwioe as acolytes — a 
position traditionally served by young 
men of the congregation.
Ho longer is the Churdi Council ex

clusively a man's domain, either. Two 
deaconesses were elected to sit with 
thirteen men on the Council. They can 
assist at the altar during Holy Communi 
ion and 1971 may also introduce women 
ushers during the services. And what 
about a woman pastor? Entirely possible 
some day since the Lutheran Church in 
America has already ordained their 
first woman pastor,

Carole Banks, shown on the left, and 
Lynne Plereon, on the right, sire shown 
as they appeared on Sunday.

out at 4 o'clock in the morning and 
have them plow until 8 o'clock at night 
we must reverse the County Board's de
cision and pay them time-and-one-half 
for overtime. The Cotmty Board has de
feated by a 4 to 3 vote, the overtime 
proposal of partly compensatory time 
off and straight-time pay, or overtime 
pay at time-and-one-half, or compensaA 
tory time off. Those of us who work in 
industry all receive overtime pay. 
There Is no reason why county employees' 
should not have the same benefits.

Our county roads and bridges are 
tied to a 12 mill limit on our taxes 
for St. Louis County. With homestead 
exemption, the most we pay is 16 mills. 
With a valuation loss of $100,000,000 
in St. Louis County over the last 15 
years, the county roads and bridges are 
badly handicapped. Other counties, as 
Lake County and others bordering us, 
have a 25 mill ceiling for roads and 
bridges. I believe we should raise our 
rate to the same as other counties, to 
a top of 25 mills. If we want service 
and improved roads, we must be willing 
to pay for it. When we consider safety 
and the convenience of having good 
roads, and the equipment needed to main
tain these roads, we surely can justify 
a raise in our mill rate.

I encourage everyone to write to 
the legislature to urge legislation to 
raise the ceiling to 25 mills, and to 
get some action started this session. I 
feel we have a hard-working commission
er in Lloyd Shannon. We need to give 
him all the support and the tools needl
ed to get the job done, even If it is 
35 years late. Sincerely, Donald Oberg, 
President Horth Shore Elementaa-y P-TA.



OREETINGS ISCM KATKEB

Kathie is Kathryn Holappaj daughter 
of Mr» and Urs* Edward Holappa, Nonnan- 
na. She recently returned to Washington 
D.C. after spending two years in Brus
sels, Belgium, She spent this past 
Christmas with her family after spend
ing two Christmas Eves walking the cob
blestone streets of the beautiful Grand 
Place in Binissels,
Her first reaction at Duluth Interna

tional Airport was "Snow, beautiful 
snow!" as she laughingly grabbed a 
handful of it. It snows very little in 
Washington D.C. and then only to be 
blackened by the gross amount of auto
mobile exhaust. "There is so very much 
pollution in Washington,"
She enjoyed her European tour im

mensely and has great hopes of return
ing there some day. "The people are 
very kind. There are very closeknit 
family relationships. The people live 
in a much less conpetitivo style than 
we do here. There is a much more relax
ed atmosphere compared to the hurry of' 
Washing'ton, Racial prejudice is almost 
non-existent, but there is a small con
flict between the Flemish and French- 
speaking people,"
Kathie related that pears and apples 

grow wild along the countryside in Bel^ 
gium. Jlarmers bring orates of fresh 
fruits and vegetables from their farms 
to be sold in outdoor markets in bulk 
rather than packaged. ' Nationality 
breads are strung on racks. There is an 
International Flea Market, too^__________

'JIND CHILL CH'HT
Estimated j--------
wind speedI 
in 1.IFH 40

oalm
5

10 
15 
20 
25 
30 
35 
40

ACTUAL THARi-lOMKrER Kf'lADIiJG (•&’.)

50 20 10 0 -10 -20 -30 -40

50 40 30 20 10 0
48 37 27 16 6 -5
40 26 16 4 -9 -21
36 22 9 -5 -18
52 18 4 -10 -25 -39
30 16 0 -15 -29 -44
28 13 -2 -18 -33 -48
27 11 -4 -20 -35 -49
28 10 -6 -21 -37 -53

EqUimENT T^'JilPKRA'i’UKE (’F.)

-36 -47 -57 
-46 -58 -70 1"^ 

-45 -58 -72 ["^^85 -99 
-96 -110 

' -88 -104 -118 
-94 -109 -125 
-98 -113 -129 

-85 -100 -116 -152

LITTLE 
DANGER 

(for properly 
olothed person)

lilCRSiSING GREAT
DANGER D'lNGilR

Danger from freezing of 
exposed flesh.

La Leche League of West Lake Superior 
announces its series of four monthly 
meetings of "The Womanly Art of Breast 
Feeding." The next meeting in Two Har
bors will be on Monday, January 18 at 
8:00 p.m, at the home of Mrs, Dennis 
Hersohbach - 711 Ninth St, For more in
formation on meetings, call Mrs. John 
Hoskins 834-3786. La Leche meets in Two 
Harbors on the first Monday of the 
month and in Duluth on the 3rd Monday,

HATM YOU EEHSWED YOUR 
BUBSCP.IPTIONT

You are invited -to submit news and com
ments of cojaBunity interest. Write 
LANDMARKS or call 525-4154 or 525-4916. 
Items are due by the 20th of the month.
Commercial ads - S3 per column inch.

Svd>scriptions - $1 (September - June) 
Check the address on this copy — A (v') 
indicates that this is an introductory 
copy and •?re invite your subscription. 
A (ER) means "please renew" pronptly, 
LANDMARKS Rte. 6, Box 310, Duluth 55804

She traveled -through several o-ther 
countries beside Belgium — the fields 
of tulips in the Ne-therlands — a visit 
to see her brother Bill while he was in 
the arny in Germany — Italy (where she 
became engaged^ — Paris (need she say 
more?) — the awesome, majestic moun
tains of Switzerland where roads are 
built right through the mountains — 
the unspoiled beauty of Luxembourg and 
several trips by boat to England. She 
"eported that "England does swing like 
the pendulum do."

Currently, Kathie is working on a 
book of poetry concerning the war, pol
lution and modem society with hopes of 
it being published some day. And poli
tics have become one of her favorite 
interests.
Kathie graduated^ from Clover Valley 

School in I965 and attended DBU in 
1566, Prior to going to Brussels where 
she worked with NATO and the American 
Cidiassy, she had worked for two years 
ivith the Sta-te Department in Washington 
D.C. where she has resumed enploymeat.

ofDlm^

RONNING BROS.
TV-STEREO-RADIO 

120 Sixth Street 
TWO HARBORS, MINN. 5M1«

Zenith Magnavox

Postage Paid By:
CLOVER VALLEY COA4MUNITY COUNCIL
Route 6, Box 310
Duluth, Minnesota 55804

EVERETT’S
FUEL & SERVICE
DELIVERS THE 
DAY YOU CALL

HEAT 24 HOUR 
SERVICE 525-5879

Auto - Fire - Life - Accident - Health

Union Service Company
4010 WOODLAND AVENUE 

DULUTH. MINNESOTA 55803

, PHONE. 726 36 1

TOUR COMPLETE NEIGHBORHOOD 
FAMILT POOD STORE

Community MarKet
6002 B. Superior St, --- Duluth
DAILY 9 to 9 - SUNDAY 9 to 1

Carlstrom furniture
Furniture & Appliances 

TWO HARBORS,. MINNESOTA 55616

6th Ave. & 7th St. Phone 834-3146

DON'S PHILLIPS 66 SERVICE
PHONE 834-2546 
Highway 61

602 Seventh Avenue Two Harbors, Mirtn. 55616

CLOVER VALLEY HIGH SCHOOL 
Basketball schedule for February

Feb. 5 “ Orr at CVHS 
" 12 - Cherry at CVHS
" 19 - Cotton at CVHS
" 26 & 27 - So, St, Louis Co, tourn

ament clayed at AlBrook,

BULK RATE 
U. S. POSTAGE
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Duluth, Minnesota 
Permit No. 128
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iioiki;h shoee besiients mrEEBsira) ih the
raOPOSED SAHITAET THUOTC LIKE

Over 100 pereone attended a meeting 
at the North Shore School, Pehruary 18, 
to diecuss the need for hotter sewage 
treatment facilities along the shore. A 
few objected to a trunk line because of 
costs, but most indicated they felt the 
definite need for a line becaume of the 
increase of population in an area where 
rock and clay soil predominated.

James Nurtz, from the County Health 
Dept, consented to answer any questions 
by the audience. He said a survey by 
the Health Department is probable this 
summer to determine the efficiency of 
existing septic systems along the shore 
and that public sewer lines appear to 
be the only adequate long term solution 
to residential needs locally. There is 
a small treatment system available for 
joiiimerclal use, but it is too expensive 
or private use. Basement units aren't 

acceptable. The use of aeration units 
in the area are experimental and their 
efficiency is not fully known.

Robert Roningen, attorney for Duluth 
and Lakewood townships, e:^lalned that 
application had been made to HOD for 
funds for a feasibility study to learn 
what system was best for the area, but 
fiinds were no longer available.

The original NEMDA plan for a plant 
to serve the St. Louis River Basin did 
not Incltide the North Shore.. A bill is 
ready now which adds CaLrlton, Lakewood, 
and the Town of Duluth to the proposal. 
Since it includes these areas as entire 
townships, the northern areas which do 
not really need the service are includ
ed, but probably would not use it.

The treatment plant would be located 
below 26th Avenue West. The trunk line 
in this area would be built along old 
Hl^way 6l to Knife River.

Roningen has proposed that the Corps 
of Engineers build the plant as a model 
pilot plant for the nation. As such it 
would be built with federal funds only. 
Representative Blatnik, as Chairman of 
the Committee on Public Works could aid 
us in getting such asslsteuice. NEMDA* s 
proposal is for the tnink line only and 
state and federal grants may pay from 

1% to 80^. The townships, and finally 
e homeomer would pay the balance and 

^he costs of feeder lines and hook-ups. 
No estimates of costs were available.

Roningen suggested that a citizen's 
committee be formed to attend meetings 
where plane are made, to study proposed 
legislation or to advise our represent
atives of our needs.

,.. .TOVraSHIP elections' MARCH 9TH... 
Tour vote is your voice in America

ALDBN - The polls are open at 9 a.m. to 
7 p.m. The annual meeting will be held 
after the polls close at 7 o'clock. The 
positions to be filled by election are;

Treasurer — Esther Pelander is the 
incumbent.

Constable - Gary Saamanen,incumbent.
Justice of the Peace - the Incumbent 

is Bruce Highland.
Supervisor - Arne Saamanen is the 

incumbent.

DULUTH — The polls will open at 9 a.m,, 
and close at 8 p.m. The offices open' 
to election are;

Treasurer - Evelyn Laiti, incumbent.
Constable - Jack Christensen, incum

bent and Michael Boren.
Justice of the Peace - Robert Corrus 

incumbent.
Supervisor - Orrin Moe, incumbent.
The annual meeting is to be at 6;30.

NORMANNA - The polls will be open from 
noon to 8 p.m. Voters are asked to note 
the opening of the polls at 12 noon.

The following township positions are 
on the ballot;

Treasurer - Edith Swartz, incumbent.
Constable — Louis LePage, Incumbent.
Jiistlce of the Peace - Eben Britton, 

incmbent. • .
Supervisor - Kathleen Behning is the 

Incumbent.
The annual meeting is to be at 8 pm. 

after the polls close.

Robert Limdgren said that if grants 
are available, this is the opportune 
time for discussion and acdomplishment, 
even within the city limits. After his 
suggestion, the signatures of those who 
endorse the trunk line proposal were 
collected and will be sent to represent 
atives and organizations which can help 
us. Individuals also were encouraged to 
write letters.

The people at this meeting expressed 
Interest in another meeting when more 
Information is available, particularly, 
costs. The trunk line will Increase 
property evaluations. The cost may be 
more than the resulting rise in evalua
tions, but without facilities, property 
may not be salable at all. The increase 
in taxes cannot compare with the neces
sity and the benefits achieved, so some 
said.

"STATUS QUO" lEGISLATIOU SOUGHT

At a special meeting of the Clover 
Valley Community Council, the attorney 
for the St, Louis County Schools, Bruce 
Anderson, explained the exact terms of 
the appeal filed by some residents of 
Two Harbors complicating the consolida
tion process. He said there is no way 
to hurry the procedTire at this point.

The council voted to await the July 
1st deadline to see if the state takes 
action by its authority, before moving 
in any way to settle the consolidation 
issue.

Until the case is heard or until the 
state acts on the matter, there is an 
effort being made to get special legis
lation allowing the county board to 
maintain the schools as at the present, 
during the appeal. This would allow the 
board to contract with teachers and the 
schools suppliers, and to access county 
taxes to meet its obligations for the 
coming school term. Residents of the 
area are being urged to write our legis 
lators to permit the board to operate 
our schools on a status quo basis. Un
less this is granted, it may be impos
sible to continue until the court and 
and state decisions are made.

Rupils from Normanna will attend the 
Duluth schools in September, This fact 
alone will create many changes within 
the two schools, even though a statue 
quo situation exists for the remaining 
students, teachers, and other personnel.

NORTH SHORE ELEMENTARY SCHOOL

ALL-SCHOOL TALENT SHOW

SVIEBNEY TO SPEAK AT COMMUNITY COUNCIL

The business manager for the Duluth 
Transit Authority, John Sweeney, has 
been invited to speak at the nest mmet- 
ing of the Community Council. He will 
discuss the possibility of adjtieting 
the present bus route and time schedule 
to meet the needs of more local passen
gers.

The 8 p. m. meeting is scheduled for 
Thursday, March 4th, at Clover Valley 
High School.



rOEBMAK KBSPOHDS TO LETTEE IH T.AimM/iPint

To North Shore P-TA and its president;
This is an answer to yoxa- letter in 

the last Landmarks as to the quality of 
work of the snowplow operator.

It is impossihle to plow 150 miles 
of road ahead of the school huses if 
the storm starts at 4 a.m. I think the 
parents are to hlame if the children 
are waiting for hours for a hue - don't 
hlame the fellow on the snowplow. At 
7:30 of the morning in question, two of 
our rigs were being repaired. One bus 
driver knew this but evidently did not 
report it accurately.

Purthermore, I am almost twice the 
age of the P-TA president, and I know 
what the roads were like in the 1930's. 
Believe me, they were ii^ssable for 
weeks. I don't think he had to struggle 
very hard to get to work in the morning.

I have been with the county highwaiy 
department for 29 years, and have never 
gone out plowing before or during the 
height of a storm. Surely, you cannot 
eacpect a fellow to get to his job on 
the snowplow, when he too has problems 
getting to that plow. (There are no 
overnight accommodations at the tool- 
house.) We too, are only humans - and 
working 24 hours a day is just a little 
too much, don't you think?

At the present time we are using 
equipment that is 35 years old. How 
long do you expect machinery to operate 
with the rough wear they get?

As long as there is a gripe about 
our work, why don't you complain about 
people who dump enow on the roads? 
Don't they realize what a dangerous 
hazard this is to the car driver? The 
snowplow operator can't be everywhere 
cleaning up after these thoughtless 
people who clean up their driveways by 
dumping the snow on the highways.

We do our best with what we have and 
unnecessary complaints do not solve any 
problems. Elmer C. Mandelin, Patrol 
Foreman, Ifeintenance District, St.Louis 
County Highway Department.
(Headers may wish to refer again to the 
letter commenting on road maintenance 
in the February Landmarks.)_____

Crand Opening torch 5th and 6th

HARBOR GIFTS >nd ANTIQUES
101 East Superior Street 

We Buy Antiques Ph. 722-9956

PHILGAS COMPANY 

TWO HARBORS. MINNESOTA 5M16

heating * COOKING * LIGHTING 

L P GAS

COliPORT * CONVENIENCE * ECONOI.IT

EESOLUTION PEESENTBD TO COUHTT BOAED

Ihe following resolution was recent
ly presented to the county board. It's 
author. A, Lloyd Shannon read it at the 
recent joint P-TA and Community Council 
meeting. Shannon said the board would 
vote soon on the measure.

Whereas, the amount of monies avail
able to Hoad and Bridge are limited and 
Whereas, we are unable to do the many 
things in construction, resurfacing and 
road improvement that wotild be desir
able, and Whereas, the area we are most 
able to give the people some satisfac
tion would be to do the best possible 
job in road maintariance, especially, 
plov/ing and blading service j. Now There
fore, Be It Resolved, the roa.ds shall 
be bladed v;hen need and judgement dic
tates, and Be It Further Resolved, the 
roads shall be plowed after each storm 
as early as is possible and reasonable 
to expect, and Be It Further Eesolved, 
that every effort shall be made to have 
all main thorouglifai'es open for the 
heavy morning traffic. Be *It Further 
Eesolved, it is recognized there will 
be timec v;hen It v/ill be impossible to 
give this kind of service, however we 
direct more than a token effort to at
tain this goal, and Bo It Further Ee*- 
solved,^ the utmost cooperation will be 
expected in estaolishing such a. policy 
F-nd attitude.

LDNDGREN & ENGEN GENERAL EXCAVATING 

Septic tanks - Drainfields

525-6133 525-5I4O3

La Leohe League of v/est Lake Superior 
announces its series of four monthly 
meetings of "The 'Womanly Art of Breast 
reeding."
For more information!, call Mrs. John 
Hoskins 834-3786. La Leche meets in Tiro 
Harbors on the first Monday of the 
month and in Ihtluth on the_3rd Monday

atfiview cleaners
4501 a. Sigierior St. - Dialuth

525-1992

DHAPEET - HUGS - lUENITDKB 
CLEANED - REPAIRED 
DRIVE-IN WINDOW

GREENHOUSES
Flower & Gift Shop, Inc.
6030 E. SUPERIOR STREET 

DULUTH. MINN. 55804 

PHONE 525*1974

Adolph L. & Marilyn Solem

IL

Clifton 4—H will meet on 
Tuesday, March 2 at the 
home of Peter and ^atie 
Hendrickson. Doug Hale 
will give a demonstration and proj‘^B|| 
talks will be presented 'by Charles 
gelson and Peter Hendrickson, Speaker 
will be Rev, Harry Jones,

Normanna 4-H will meet at North Shore 
School on V/ednesday, March 10 at 7*30 
FM. Demonstrations and project talks 
will bo given by Jackie Smart and Susan 
Greenman. Mrs. Ed Holappa will show 
slides from travels of former 4-H mem
bers.

NORMANNA GARDEN CLUB will meet Tuesday, 
March 16 at the home of Mrs. Lud Solem. 
Seed catalogs will be st;;uaied.

Constituents wishing to view the leg
islative process may write Representa- 
tive miand. State Capitol, St. Paul.

NEW HOURS AT LARSMONT STORE
— 9 A.M. - 8 P.M. —

• • 6
Open All Year

• • •
Art Supplies, Hand Made Items, Antiques 

Fresh Fruit

SKELGAS
BUDGET TERMS

CYLINDER OR BULK
• Domestic 
6 Commercial 
e Industrial

• Bulk Tank Sales 
• and Rentals

PHONE NOW ...

DULUTH SKELGAS SERVICE
1903 W SUPERIOR DULUTH 

DULUTH 722-0519 
TWO HARBORS 834-4104

YOUR REXALL PH.ytMACY 

Store hours:- 8:00 AM to 9:00 FM.



THS EAIIiEOAD AHD LOGGING ERA

N£. - ouLurtt k mouth CAsreHM /f.A,

Ge/^. LOC, ~ ^£M£<AL LO&GIMC CO. (LCOeiU€T 
fi/LG€A S/THTH ' QUi^UrH k M0/(TH£HM MMM.
6/{O0K SCAMi-OM - /niMM, i M0A7H£HM hklSCOMS//^

Mu/ftfnoMo
Since the heginning, time has heen meastired hy ages; from 
fore the Stone Age to omr present Space Age. In our area, 

no period has left It's mark as indelibly as the railroad 
and logging era. This period was significant in the settle
ment, development, and some will say, the rape of our area.

northeastern Minnesota from Hinckley west to Park Bapids, 
and north and east to Canada was covered by virgin forests 
of towering white and red pine. Our nation was growing by 
leaps and bounds so the demand for pine lumber back east was 
tremendous. To satisfy these demands, companies were devel
oped with eastern financial backing and the harvest was on.

The area south and west of Duluth was .larvested and the 
logs transported mainly by rail to the Mississippi Eiver and 
rafted down to the Minneapolis area and then marketed in the 
East and the South.

The area north and east of Duluth was hf'^ested and the 
logs transported to Duluth, Knife Eiver and Cloquet. Wien 
sawed, the lumber went to eastern markets surrounding the 
Great Lakes via Lake Superior barges.

The late 1890's found Duluth and Cloquet hustling for a 
share of the fortunes available in the lumber and related 
businesses. These early days found good white pine lumber 
selling for $6. to $10. per thousand feet, sufficient labor 
was available, the timber was there, and an era began.

In 1898, a Michigan firm founded the Alger Smith logging 
Co. The mill was built on Rice's Point in Duluth. Logging 
crews were sent up the North Shore, and timber was harvested 
within hauling distance of the lake. Rafts with 5i000 line
al feet of logs went to the mill on Rice's Point. This mill 
could produce over a million board feet of lumber a yeeir, so 
it was soon obvious that a better means of trsinsporting logs 
from inland was necessary. In 1899, the decision was made 
to build a railroad from Knife River and follow the virgin 

^^pe stands through the Knife River Valley. This first rail 
^^Bd, the Duluth and Northern Minnesota or Alger Smith Line, 

was built 15 miles inland and consisted of a main line and 
numberless spurs. The pine logs were usually sleighed to 
the nearest railroad point and carried by the Alger Smith 
Line to the Duluth and Iron Range Railway at Knife Eiver for 
transportation to the mill on Rice's Point,

At about the same period, the Brooks Empire, also with 
eastern money, was established at Scanlon. The St. Louis - ^
River v;as originally used to raft logs from along the river

wfif.AT*wAva +.r* f.V^A mill ft+. ATi ^rnnlrl a *

PAAT OP OP/GHMAt DULUTP k

and adjacent waterways to the mill at Scanlon. The Brook's 
Scanlon mill produced I05 million board feet of lumber in 
1905. It was comparable in size to the Alger Smith mill.

By 1901, it was decided to bring the logs to the Brook's 
Scanlon mill by rail. The road, the Minnesota and Northern 
V/isconsin E.R., eventually ertended 44 miles inland through 
lower Rice Lake country, through the townships of Gnesen and 
Normanna and ended in Alden. This railroad had 294 railroad 
cars, 10 locomotives, and 1,500 men on the payroll.

Meanwhile, Cloquet sawmills were being built. The Cloquet 
Lumber Co., a V/eyerhauser interest, was established in 1898. 
Logs were rafted into Cloquet down the Cloquet Eiver and the 
St. Louis Eiver. There was a railroad built in the Hornby - 
Island Lake area which originally was 2? miles long with 19 
miles of spurs. The logs were hauled to the Cloquet Eiver, 
and rafted to the mill. Due to difficulties with the rivers 
the railroad was extended from Rush Lake to the Cloquet mill 
in 1904.

It was necessary to continually extend the railroad as 
the volume of timber was consumed. The road commencing at 
Cloquet, through Island Lake, Bush Lake, and St. Louis River 
area, and northeasterly throu^ the virgin pine became known 
as the Duluth and Northeastern E.R. The Duluth and Northern€nesota E.R. (the Alger Smith Line), had earlier extended 

ir track from Knife Eiver to Finland, to Cramer, to Cross 
er and on to Cascade Junction, north of Lutsen. In 1927- 
28, the General Logging Co. (of Northwest Paper Co.,Cloquet) 

extended their railroad from Hornby to Cross River, using 
existing track of the Alger Smith Line from Cross Eiver to 
Cascade. These four, the Duluth and Northern Minnesota, the

Minnesota and Northern Wisconsin, the Duluth & Northeastern, 
and the General Logging Ed,, eventually reached inland about 
150 miles, to Rose Lake on the border north of Grand Marais.

In the early 1900's, the Cloquet and St.Louis Elvers, end 
the Duluth & N.E. E.E, provided transportation for logs to 
several mills in Cloquet, including the Cloquet Lumber mill, 
the Northern Lumber Co., Johnson and Wentworth Co., the C.S, 
Nelson mill, and the tothbone, Hair & Ridgeway mill. tony of 
these mills were capable of sawing a hundred million board 
feet annually,as did the Brook's Scanlon and A1 Smith mills.

timber barons realized that the Duluth and 
Iron Range E.E. passed throu^ majestic stands of white nine 
between Two Harbors and the iron mines. The northern 'area 
of Alden Township and the area north and east of Pequaywan 
L^ were logged by this railroad. The portion serving huge 
mills in Drummond and later at Sawblll Lake became known as 
the Drummond Line. These areas wore logged between 1900 and 
1910. The principal milla were operated hy the Scott - Graff 
Co., Cedarburg and Glllis, and the C.M. Hill Co,

This period from 1898 to 1912, dominated by the cross-cut 
saw, sawdust, slabs, and the whistles of steam engines was 
as colorful and interesting across Landmarks country, as was 
the taming of the Vest. Head about our own area next month.

Author's note - Eastern money was significant toward the 
development of the timber harvest in the area. This led to 
local comments, such as, 'Why does the sun always rise in 
the east!' 'Because all the money and wealth went back to 
the easl, making the world heavier on that side.'
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of Minnesota

HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES

State Kepresentatlve James Uliana nas 
announced the Department of Natural Re- 
soTxrces hopes to have Split Rook Light
house under its omnageDent by March 1« 
Presently, the state has a fulltime 
caretaker at the lighthouse developing 
hiking trails on Wp of the bluff.
In September of 1970 the state had an 

opportunity to obtain the lighthouse 
flrom the Federal government at no cost. 
Past negotiations woro going to involve 
a substantial cost to the state to make 
the purchase. By submitting a new ^>- 
plication, the state should be able to 
save the entire cost of the lighthouse.
Representative UUand, from his posi

tion on the Appropriations Canmdttee, 
is spearheading an effort to get spe
cial funds to operate and inprove the 
li£:htho\ase between March and June after 
T/hich the new state budget will provide 
funding. Members of the State Building 
Cocmisslon irtiich visited Split Rock 
T/ith Ulland last stunner were disturbed 
to see the decline in the appearance of 
the facility. Toilet, parking and pic
nic areas are planned for the coming 
tourist season.

The Leglalatiire is also considering 
providing funds to develop an histori- 
^ interpretation of the lighthouse 
itself pitas Lake Stqaerior shipping and 
cormercial fishing. Buildings* neact to 
the lighthouse could be used for this 
prograa without new oonstmction. wo 
historic center of this nature current
ly eacists in Minnesota.

tiigfaway 6l will be modified near the 
ontaaanoe to the new park area to accom
modate the eaqaected increase in tour
ists.
Ulland estimated that the Split Rock 

State Park could become the most visit
ed state park next to Itasca State Park 
at the head of the Mississippi. This 
type of economic development and stimu
lus to the North Shore is one of the 
most conpatiile with the ecology of 
District 6lA.
fispresentative Ulland's mailing ad-' 

dress in St. Paul until May is House of 
Representatives, State Capitol, St. 
Paul 55101. For telephone contact, the 
nujbor is 612-222-0363, ext. 99. Phone 
messages may be left at Mr. Ulland's 
home phone in French River - 525-52i30.

TAXES... TAXES... TAXES... TAXES... TAXES...

Guaranteed lAx Flrqparatlon 

10159 Horth Shore Drive 525-itOOO

Xou are invited to submit news and conw 
ments of coianunity interest. Write 
landmarks or call 525-l4l5U or 525-1*916. 
Items are due by the 20th of the month.
Commercial ads — $3 per column inch.

Subscriptions - $1 (Septenber - June)
Check the address on this copy __ A (✓)
indicates that this is an introductory 
copy and we Invite your subscription, 
A (PR) means "please renew" pronptly,

. LANDMARKS Rte. 6, Box 310, Duluth 55801*

State of JlTmnesota
SENATE

A change in the rules of the Minneso
ta Senate calling for a cutback in se
curity personnel hM been advocated by 
State Senator Ralph Doty. Testifying 
before a siib-comnilttee of the powerful 
Senate Rules Committee, Doty called on 
the Senate to prove to the voters that 
it is serious when it calls for econony 
in government.
Doty pointed out that the Senate has 

authorized 25 doonasn at a five-month 
cost of $62,500. In Euidition, five se
curity personnel from Midwest Patrol 
have been hired at a cost of $20,000. 
Doty noted that 12 highway patrolmen 
have also been assigned to the Capitol 
Building.
Doty was critical of the Senate for 

authorizing 25 doormen, while the House 
of Representatives, with twice the num
ber of menbers, has only 12 doormen. 
Doty feels the highway patrolmen and 
Midwest security guards were probably 
needed, but the Senate should cut back 
the docamen, which he termed "strictly 
patronage jobs," to 12 or less. "The 
savings to the taxpayer could be in the 
neighborhood of $30,000," said Doty.

Doty's recoimiendation will be consid
ered by the sub-conralttee, and if ap
proved would go to the entire Senate. 
Doty said he is confident that at least 
a portion of his proposal that the Sen
ate have the same number of security 
personnel as the House will be recoss- 
mended to the entire Senate.

■If it is not recommended," said 
Doty, "I will take the matter before 
the entire Senate."

Senator Doty's mailing address is: 
State Capitol Bldg., Room 306, St. Paul 
Minnesota 55101.

DON'S PHILLIPS 66 SERVICE
PHONE 834-2546 
Highway 61

802 Seventh Avenue Two Harbors, Minn. 55616

RONNING BROS.
TV-STCREO-RADIO 

la SIkMi strMI 
TWO HARBORI, MINN. SM1«

Zenith Meignavox

Postage Paid By;
CLOVER VAUEY COAUMUNITY COUNCIL
Route 6, Box 310 
Duluth, Minnesota S5804

EVERETT’SFUEL & SERVICE
DELIVER! THE 
DAY YOU CAT.T. P3M

24 HOUR 
SERVICE 525-5879

Amu - Fin - Lift - Accidmt - Hultb

Union Service Company
4010 WOODLAND AVENUE 

DULUTH, MINNESOTA 88603

YOUR COMPLEEB HSISHBOBHOOD
FAMILY FOOD STORE

Comman'ity MarKet
6002 E. Superior St. --- Duluth
DAILY 9 to 9 - SUNDAY 9 to 1 '

tARLSTROM FURNITURE /
Furniture & Appliances 

TWO HARBORS, MINNESOTA 55616

6th Ave. & 7th St. _________  phone 834-3146

The north shore of lake Superior Is now 
tilting up, as the south shore le tilt
ing down, at the rate of .42 feet per 
hundred years. Had you noticed?

I FvencK Riv«,r
Lvuthercui CKarck

Senior Sunday School 9:00 AM 
Junior Sunday School 10:30 AH

DIVINE WORSHIP 10:30 AH

10 Ryan Road . . . 525-5659 
Arthur M. Solberg, Pastor
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UIIA SOLTAU EETIEES

April 1st, 1971. will be a strange 
day in St. Louis County. People will no 
longer be able to say, "Miss Soltau can 
take care of it," or, "Miss Soltau will 
Icnow what to do." After 30 years with 
the St. Louis County Health Department, 
she is retiring on March 31st.

Miss Soltau, a graduate of St.Luke*8 
Hospital, had 12 years esperience as.a 
private duty nurse, when in December of 
1940, she began working for St. Louis 
Covinty as a Public Health Nurse in this 
area.

She served the comiaunity v;ithin 
the school boundaries of Bloomingdale, 
North Shore, Clover Valley, Homecroft, 
Lakewood and Arnold.

She visited every school each week. 
The word would fly from class to class, 
"Miss Soltau is herel" Betv/een visits, 
t'^^eachers, or parents at home, would 
\ ^^M'Ask Miss Soltau about that tomor- 
ro\;," and the child would go off with 
his bump, bruise, or rash, hoping that 
it wo-uld not disappear before he had a 
chance to see her. Miss Soltau worked 
tirelessly on the immunization clinics, 
vision and hearing clinics, pre-school 
round-ups, health teaching, and even on 
"new baby" visits in the home. She was 
never too busy to see a child who might 
be ill at home io cheer the patient and 
to peassvure the mother.

State Sehator Ralph Doty, a meanber of 
the Senate natural Resources And Envi
ronment ConmcLttee, reveals a proposal 
for a major inprovemerrt program for the 
French River Fish Hatchery, The propos
al calls for in^irovements totaling 
$1,150,000, More than 50^ of the total 
is eligible for reimbursement under the 
Dingell-Johnson and the Anadromous Fed
eral Aid to Fisheries Acts, The Depart
ment will propose to the legislature 
that the injirovaments to the hatchery 
include:

1, Development of raceways for rear
ing aii brood stock holdingj

•Reconstruction of hatchery facili- 
l>ivsj

j,, A new water supply system with wa
ter temperature contivl, sterili
zation and re-oirculationj 

h» Automatic feeding equipment. 
Engineering services for detailed 

construction plans are included In the 
cost figures.

She was promoted to Supervisor of 
the Public Health Nurses for St. Louis 
County on March I6, I960, but she still 
enjoyed coming back to the clinics and 
being with the children.

This community wishes Miss Soltau 
to enjoy her retirement. If she should 
miss many aspects of her work, we have 
the feeling that she could not possibly 
miss the many miles of rough driving or 
the countless records that always wait
ed to be charted.

Doty noted, "It is a little known 
fqct that Uinnosota has more inland 
lake trout waters than any other state. 
However, the state has lagged in inten
sive management through periodical 
stocking in a large number of the lakes. 
In many lakes natural reproduction is 
inadequate due to low survival, preda
tion and conpetition for foods. In many 
lakes nanaged for brook, brown or rainr- 
bow trout, there is no nattiral repro
duction, Therefore it is inportant that 
the state increase its role in restock
ing these lakes,
"At the present time facilities in 

Minnesota are so inadequate that a 
large percentage of the lake trout re
quired for stocking Lake Superior have 
been provided by a federal hatcheiy in 
Michigan, './ith about ijiiO lakes managed 
or with the potential for being managed 
for trout, and 550 trout streams, it 
must be agreed that state hatcheries be 
UDffraded."

COUNCIL'S POSITION RE "STATUS QUO"

The March LA1DDI4AEK5 described a bill 
before the state legislature now, which 
will enable the county board to operate 
the schools on a "status quo" basis un
til the problems of consolidating have 
been settled.

The item stated that residents were 
urged to favor the bill. This was an 
error due to misunderstanding some of 
the discussion at the February 18 joint 
P-TA and Community Council meeting. The 
suggestion actually was, that residents 
would make their personal preferences 
known to Senator Doty and to Eepresen- 
tative Ulland.

Further discussion at the March 4th 
council meeting prompted the request by 
majority vote, for the CVCC secretary 
to write Doty and Ulland opposing this 
legislation. It is not the wish of the 
council to cause hardship for either 
students or school personnel but rather 
an attempt to force the State Board of 
Education to maJce a prompt and final 
decision, assigning those schools left 
yet to consolidate, to an adjacent dis
trict, according to authority granted 
in the 196? school consolidation lav.

In the discussion, the "status quo" 
bill was regarded as a political method 
to delay consolidation indefinitely. As 
part of the area is accepted by Duluth 
and part of the area is involved in the 
litigation with Lal:e County, the county 
school board is dissolved, and forming 
an independent district is not feasible 
so it is not desirable to continue this 
present sit-uation from an educational 
standpoint.

The Clover Valley Community Council 
will meet Thursday, April Ist, at 8 pm. 
in the North Shore School,

Last Kay, the Clover Valley Reunion 
Committee of the Class of 1934, donated 
$75.00 to the Scholarship Fuud, $38.00 
was kept toward expenses for a dance to 
be held later in the year. Volunteers 
were needed to help with the dance, but 
since no offers of help were received, 
no dance was planned. The $38.00 v;hich 
remains, is being added to the Scholar
ship Fund at this time.

The Reunion Committee again thanks 
all who helped ed.th activities held in 
1969 and 1970. There axe such pleasant 
memories of those events.

Ole Solem, Edith Eamstrom Jankowski, 
Mildred Kallio, and Ifcrgarite Oberg 
Blaisdell were members of the Reunion 
Committee.

MAJOR IMPROVEMENTS PROPOSED FOR FRENCH RIVER HATCHERY



TTOEMAITOA COHSIEEES LEOISLATIOH

-’.‘XIMBIS . . .

The Town of Kormanna has voiced it's 
opposition to soEe proposals affecting 
local government. Residents at the an- 
nvial meeting said they oppose convert
ing onr county commissioner system 
administrative posts, for if the 
Welfare Administrator is an example o± 
what is proposed hy Palmer and Mason, 
it's too expensive. The present system 
of full-time commissioners, makes these 
positions attractive to a.n average per
son, thereby creating representation 
suitable to the average taxpayer. Then 
residents suggested a study be made to 
eliminate duplication of services or in 
personnel, and to propose any change of 
county operations for efficiency and/or 
economy.

Uormanna residents also want to con
tinue the present township government. 
It is not expensive. It is close to the 
people. It is necessary with Increasing 
local problems. Because tomships sup
port the full cost of services by local 
constables and Justice of the Pesice, it 
was felt that all fine monies should be 
kept within the township treasury.

They asked that other sources of re
venue be found for improving our count; 
rural road system. Roads which do no' 
got state aid should get a fair shart 
of gas taxes, license fees, and related 
tacces.

The residents oppose further annex
ation of taxable lands into federal or 
state tax-exempt status, unless there 
would be trade of lands equal in value. 
They felt a body governing tax exempt 
land must reimburse the taxpayer of^^i 
area equal to the percentage inci^^V 
in real estate taxes that occur.

They v;ould like a system established 
whereby education costs, (not including 
transportation) be eq'ual throughout the 
state. Equal taxation is necessary for 
equal educational opportunity.

There were some additional points 
included in the letter sent by the town 
suoervisors to the state lawmakers.

The possibility of developing a site 
for used oars and discarded appliances, 
was discussed at the recent annual town 
meeting in Normanna, If the Pollution 
Control Agency and the County Planning 
and Zoning Dept, approve, it is likely 
that a site for the collection and the 
recycling of such items can be named.

That's a dirty wordi

Fen but our senior citizens can visualize the romance or 
magnitude of railroad logging in LANIXl.'iEii: country. It was a 
time of man among men, a literal melting pot of races, and an 
era that will no doubt remain'in mind for generations.

"tifie vastness 6f such an operation can be more easily 
realized knowing that one expert of those days had predicted 
that it would take seventy sawmills seventy years to remove 
the enormous stands of pine covering our area. Yet, in little 
more than a decade the major stands of pine were but memo
ries and the men and railroads had moved on.

The cruisers were the first to come. The value and volume 
of tintoer was estimated. They were followed by layout menj 
men that must cruise the area terrain for railroad beds.

sleigh and skidding roads, and tote roads for supplying canps 
in other than Yfinter months. These were followed by oanp 
builders, tie nckers, road construction crews, lumber jacks, 
teamsters, blacksmiths, cooks and bull cooks, railroad at
tendants, and the multitude personnel necessary for such an 
operation. Vihen following an old railroad grade, viewing an 
bid caup site or standing beside an enormous rotting pine 
stunp, one cannot help but be amazed at the ability and staut- 
ina these men must have been endowed with.

This web of progress, from Scanlon, Cloquet, Dulurh/ 
Knife River, as illustrated on the map, inched its way acroS 
LANDiARK country, leaving landmarks, memories and tales that 
will become part of hunting trips, snowsled excursions and 
fireside stories for decades to come. Continued in May issue.



LOADING AT LAKE SUPERIOR - 1915
State of JTTinnesota

RALPH R. DOTY 
4107 DODGE STREET 

DULUTH, MINNESOTA 55804

State Senator I?a3{)h Doty has intro
duced major legislation in the Hinneso- 
ta Senate calling for the registration 
of separated mineral rights.
The bill provides that every oimer of 

^^^Kneral rights iThich are separate from 
^^^tle to the surface rights shall regi

ster the mineral rights by January 15j 
1972. The registration would be with 
the county register of deeds. In addi
tion, the mineral rights owner woiild bo 
required to submit an affidavit of an' 
attorney iTho has examined the records 
and certifies the title.

Under provisions of the bill, the 
OYmer of the separated mineral righ-ts 
would be required to pay a yearly regi
stration fee of 21^ an acre. One third 
of each registration fee would be paid 
to the county in vdiioh the nuneral in
terest is located, one third to the mu
nicipality or township in which the in
terest is located, and one third to 'the 
s-tate for conservation purposes.

Registration fees would not be re
quired of the Federal government, the 
State of Ilinnesota, Indian tribes or 
reservation lands, or the owner of the 
surface of the land in Trtiioh the miner
al interest is claimed.

If the OLTner of the mineral rights 
does not register his interest before 
January 1, 1973j or if he fails to pay 
the annual registration fee, the miner
al righ'ts vrill automatically revert to 
the surface owner after a six month 
grace period,

/in additional feature of the bill•rovides that owners of severed mineral 
ights must receive permission from the 
Commissioner of Natural Resources be
fore he can explore or mine minerals, A 

separate permit would be required for 
exploration and mining.

The bill mandates that 'the Commis
sioner of Natural Resources would have 
to determine that exploring or mining 
would not disrupt or interfere with the 
use of the land as a wilderness area, 
recreational area or any other use tha-b 
is in the public interest. In addition, 
■the owner of the surface interest would 
have to be adequately conpensated for 
any damages done to the surface lands. 
Before issuing permits for explora

tion of mining, the comniss loner would 
require 'the lessee or developer to sub- 
mi-b a plan for surface management of
the land once the exploring or mining 
iias taken place. If necessary, the Com
missioner would require a bond in an a- 
mount adequate to restore or reclaim 
the land if the permit appl±(^t de
faults.

State Senator Ralph Doty has co-au
thored a bill which would, increase pen
alties for drivers convicted of driving 
■while Tinder the influence of alcohol. A 
person convicted of a first offense for 
drurik driving would be punished by im
prisonment of not less than 30 days nor 
more than 90 days, or by a fine of not 
more ■than $300, or both.

Present law provides for a jail pen
alty for as little as 10 days and a 
maximum fine of $100, It does not per
mit a judge to assess bo'bh a fine and 
imprisonment as suggested in Doty's 
bill. Present law also oEills for a 30 
day revocation of a drunk driver's li
cense . This proviiion is also carried 
in Doty's bill,
Doty said, "This bill is one of a se

ries to crack down an the drunk driver. 
During 1968 and 1969, ^ of the fatal
ly injiired drivers had alcohol in their 
systems. We sii^ly cannot ■tolerate 
these ■tragic losses, Minneso'ba lost al
most as many lives on the highway in 
1969 as wo lost in Viet Ham,"

The same scene at Knife River as it looks 
today. Little trace except the old dock of the 
days of railroad glory.

OPiailNa EASTEE SUNDAY

Sternberg* s

LAKEVIEU CASTIE DIHIHS BOOH
Overlooking Lake Superior 

OPEN FROM 6M A.M. TO I2K» P.M.
HOME COOKING & SAKING

Steaks Trout Seafood
BANQUET FACILITIES

9739 North Shore Drive 525-1014

State Senator Ralph Doty is -the chief 
author of a bill which would substan
tially increase aids to school dis
tricts with large amounts of real prop
erty exBmiTt from taxes.
Under Doty's bill, any school dis

trict T.'ith more than UO^ of its total 
land area exenpt from real property 
taxes woTild receive 20^ for each acre 
of non-'baxable land. No ceiling would 
be placed on the to'tal amoTjnt of money 
which any district could receive. Under 
present law, districts qualifying for 
the aid receive 10^ an acre up to a 
limit of §25,000.
Doty said, "The three school dis

tricts TThioh contain the largest amount 
of tax-free acreage are St. Louis Coun
ty Unorganized, Lake County, aaduCook 
County. In Cook County alone, more than 
88^ of the land is exenpt from property 
■tax." Doty pointed out that under his 
bill Cook County would receive $163,000 
instead of §25,000.
"If ■the state is going 'to msike Nor'bh- 

eastem Miimesota.-its playground by the 
use of ■bax-eXBispt land, then the s'tate 
stoTOld pay its fair share of school
district cos-ts," said Doty.•• ••«•• ••

uena'bor Doty's mailing siddress Ist 
State Capitol Bldg., Room 306, St. Paul 
Minnesota 55101.

Duluth's Elnest Selection

HARBOR 6IFIS N ANTIQUES
101 East Superior Street

We Buy AntlqusB Ph. 722-9956



hardly any trace at all of this once bustling yard today. Photo courtesy of Franklyn A. King.

State of JKtnncsota

HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES
P.epresentative Ulfand as Chairman of 

the Corrections subcommittee in the 
Minnesota House of Representatives re- 
iported on significant legislation con
cerning juvenile offenders during the 
10th week of the session.

The Corrections subcommittee toured 
the correctional institutions at Red 
V/ing, St. Cloud and Lino Lakes before 
the first hearing of llarch 3 in St. 
Paul.
Ulland stated that the policy of the 

Corrections Subcommittee will be to 
have both inmates and administrators of 
the prisons and correctional institu
tions at committee meetings. Four young 
men from Red Yiing attended the first 
meeting, Ulland stated, "Tfe have to 
make a breakthrough in how we reach our 
legislative decisions in corrections, 
since every previous effort by the 
State to rehabilitate offenders has 
been a disastrous and expeiisive fail
ure."
The Corrections subcommittee estab

lished new policy for rehabilitation 
for juveniles by supporting small com
munity based facilities as opposed to 
large prison-like institutions such’ as 
in St. Cloud.

•Ulland stated that testimony and re
search presented to the comra.ttee indi
cated that one major problem juveniles 
encounter is -the adjustment problem ex
perienced in returning ’to their commun
ities from the correctional institu
tion, It is hoped that snail community 
based correctional units irill diminish 
the readjustment problem.
The new policy es’tablished by the 

Corrections subcommittee also addressed 
itself to costs. Currently largo state 
institutions for corrections cost from 
5I4.OOO to $10,000 per juvenile per year, 
Ulland said this cost is totally unac- 
sep-table in a system which has been a 
near tatal failure in its mission to 
assist juveniles in controlling their 
talents and behavior to their own bene
fit and the community's benefit.

The grant system supported by the 
committee would encourage the lower 
coot community based programs. Cost in 
these programs -was $2000 to $2^00 per 
year per student. Northwestern Minneso
ta municipalities will be eligible to 
apply for part of the $230,000 author
ised under the bill.
Ulland hoped that the committee could 

make significant breakthroughs in adult 
corrections before the legislature ad
journs HaJ- 23th,

State Representative James Ulland re
ported on a recent meeting with members 
of Minnesota Snowmobile Clubs, Ulland 
is co-authoring a bill which would re
turn the state tax on gasoline 'used in 
snovonobiles -to projects of trail con
struction. This would ease the problem 
of trespassing on private property and 
operating in municipal areas.

The indus’try agreed to raise muffler 
standards to make new machines quieter 
than the maximum allowable noise from 
oars.
To increase revenues for -trail con

struction, enforcement and safety train
ing, an increase in the registration 
fee is being considered. One proposal 
by the Dept, of Natural Resources vrould- 
raise the fee from $8 for 3 years to 
$13. The entire fee would be used for 
the above purposes if changed, 

•••••.#• ,

nay 'write Representa-islative process 
tive Ulland.

Representative Ulland's mailing ad-'
*ess in St. Paul until May is House of 
^pres^tatives. State Capitol, St.

telephone contact, the 
nunfcer is 612-222^363, ext. 99. Phone 
messages may be left at Ur. Ulland's 
home phone in French River - S23-52j30,



IT'S FCR THE BIRDS . . . Janet C, Green

After voting on a recent Tuesday evening 
,ln the tovm hall on the Homested Road, 
we decided to come home via the express^* 

It Tias dusk - a good time to look 
owls, silho'uetted on tare tranches. 

iPFiad heard that some Great Homed OvtIs 
perhaps had a territory near the Sucker 
River and I was hoping to find one out 
hunting for mice along the edges of the 
super highvay ^diere the snow had melted. 
We had almost reached the Bergquist Road 
without seeing anything irtien I spotted a 
small bird-shaped lun^) on the top of a 
birch tree. By the time I had gotten 
through to ny husband that I wanted to' 
stop we had gone at least a half mile 
past the bird. As we backed vp I contem
plated the size and shape of the lump. 
It was so small that I knew it had to be 
either a Saw-whet or a Boreal Owl, sev
en inclies and ten inches high respect 
tively.

Stopping for limps in trees at dusk 
can be unrewarding because they often 
turn out to be cluaps of old leaves, 
brushy ^oi'fths, pieces of tom bark or 
even porcupines. But this lusp had been 
perched on the topmost branch of a 
birch and Tas such a perfect bird shape 
that I was fairly positive it was one, 
'iVhen we got back to the spot idiere I 
had seen it, all the tops of the birch
es were unadorned with any lumps, bird 
or othemri-se, and I was just about to 
mollify ny husband and ny disappoint
ment Tdien I spotted the owl on a lower 
^tanoh facing the highway,
^JDt ivas so dark that even with binocu
lars I couldn't tell from the car which 
species of small owl it was. Since I 
had never been close to a Saw—whet Ovfl 
in the Tfild (I have just seen them fly
ing; in front of the car or out over a 
lake at dusk) and since the Boreal ^fls 
are one of our rarest birds, I decided 
that I had to find out which it was, 
V/adlng throu^ knee high snow irith just 
loafers on seemed like a bit of a price 
to pay for the identification, but I 
finally hit some hard crust and then 
vrailked up slope to within 15 feet of 
the owl. It had a snail rounded head, 
d^rk bill, tiny round spots on the 
forehead and no dark line around the 
facial disk, making it a Saw-whet Owl. 
A Boreal Owl has a squarish head, light 
bill, tear-drop shaped spots on the 
forehead and a dark line around the 
face.

The Saw-whet Owl finally flew across 
the highway, looking like an oversized 
brown moth in the fading light. As I 
Tnded back to the car I didn't mind the 
deep, cold snow since I was still ab
sorbing the close look I had gotten of 
the owl. IVe must have had a small move
ment of Saw-whet Owls early in March 
because David Erickson spotted one on 
je North Shore Drive to the 11th and 
lenn Maxham saw one fly in front of 

"^his car near the I<ester River on the 
l6th. Saw-whet Owls nest here so per
haps these observations ?/ero of soma of 
our first migrants.

Earl Lindgren, chief engineer for IML 
Instructional Television, and a nursing 
instructor are shown at the master con
trol console of the newly completed 
closed circuit TV system installed at 
St. Mary's Hospital in Milwaukee. Earl 
Lindgren supervised the installation of 
the system which allows student nurses 
to view operating room nursing methods. 
This picture is from a recent bulletin 
for the Instructional Media Labora,tory.

The lindgren family forsierly lived on 
the MoQpade Road and later in Lakeside. 
Lindgren was employed as an engineer at 
VDSM-TV and VIDIO-TV before going to the 
Milwaukee area In 1968, wiiere he now is 
in charge of closed circuit television 
at the University of Wisconsin.

The CLOVER VAIjLLT IHA will sponsor a 
pancake supper V/ednesday, March 31 from 
S - 7:30 Pil in the school cafeteria.

iVj

O I A M O N D M

MATCHLESS BEAUTY . . .
COMPARE THE OUTSTANOINC 

VALUE OF PRINCESS 
DIAMOND RINGS.

PBTfZQVC
52S-3000

w. 4-5 Ave, cAfrr

lakeview cleaners
4501 E. Superior St. - Duluth

525-1992

DRAPERY - RUGS - lUEBITUEE 
CLEANED - REPAIRED 
DRIVE-IN WINDOW

Nonnaima li-H will meet 
Wednesday, April II4. at 
7:30 Hi at Worth Shore 
School. Demonstrations and project tallcs 
will be given by Carl Elliot, Ed Holap- 
pa, Bobby Pitts and Tom Ultican.
Clifton h^H will meet at the home of Jon 
and David Driscoll on Tuesday, April 6 
at 7:30 Hi. Jon Driscoll and George V/ard 
will give project talks and Howard Uc 
Corraick ivill give a demonstration, Steve 
Gilbertson will give a taSJc on forestry, 

• • « • • •
PARK PLANS

The Duluth Town Board will investi
gate the poseibility of obtaining a 25- 
year lease froia the City of Duluth for 
the park property along the lake shore, 
below North Shore Drive, extending from 
the city limits to and including Stoney 
Point. If the Town Board is successful 
in obtaining this property, plans will 
be made to improve and maintain it as a 
park for greater use. The area around 
Bluebird Landing would probably receive 
the first improvements or public facil
ities. Much work has already been done 
in the past year along the lake through 
the federally funded "Mainstream" pro
gram. The five-year lease on this land 
now held by the toimship does not allow
the extensive imurovements desired.• •#»•••

COIICERIJ SUE BETTER FIRE PROTECTION
Normanna residents decided recently 

at their annual meeting to install fire 
numbers througliout their township. The 
tovmship's fire fund will cover all the 
costs of providing the number system.

Better fire protection could be pro
vided for the northern part of the Toivn 
of Duluth, if a firetruok was housed in 
that vicinity. The Clifton Volunteer 
Eire Department recognizes the need for 
equipment to be located in that area. 
The Town Board has been authorized to 
study the possibility of establishing a 
garage in the central or northern part 
of the township. Suggestions pxe need- 

^ ed. Volunteers are needed.
, • , , • • •

A LAKDl*tAHZS reader wrote us recently 
from Elk River, Minnesota. "This is a
very nice town.... One thing is strange
though. There is no P-TA or ooimr.unity 
council of any kind." One wonders how 
tliey solve problems, plan ahead to pre
vent problems, share information, or if 
both sides of issues are presented when 
decisions must be made.

PALK'S PHARMACY

YOUR REXALL PH.iRiaCY

Store hours:' 8:00 AM to 9:00 FM.



PEHALTIICS OS TEBATMEKT TOR DSaiJ USB

Hepresentative James UUand, as a 
aenber of the Siihconinlttea on Treatment 
Facilities for Alcoholics and Drug Abu
sers, released the Subcomnittee's re
commendations for the 1971 session of 
the Minnesota Legislature, The recom
mendations were in three major areas: 
Penalties, Education and Therapy,
Ulland stated, "The penalties were 

designed to direct illegal drug use in
to the least harmful drugs and to allow 
discretion to Judges to refer violators 
to treatment rather than Jail when ap
propriate," The most harmful drugs were 
Judged those narcotics with little or 
no medically accepted use and with a 
high potential for abuse. These drugs 
include heroin and opium. Suggested 
penalties for sale are 0-20 years and 
up to $25,000 or both. Penalty for pos
session: 0-5 years and up to $5,000 or 
both.

The recommended penalty for sale and 
use of LSD and related dJiugs were in
creased for both sale and possession. 
The new recommendations for penalty 
are 0-10 years and up to $15,000 for 
sale and 0-5 years and up to $5,000 for 
possession.

The drug Judged least harmful by the 
subcomnittee was marijuana. Mien less 
than one oz, is sold or in possession, 
the subcommittee suggested lowering the 
penalty to a gross misdemeanor and mis
demeanor respectively.
All penalties would double if sale 

was to a child or was a second offence. 
Organized sale and distribution was 

Judged the most serious illegal activ
ity. Recommended penalty for this type 
of enterprise was raised to a minimum 
of 10 years and a maximum of life, with 
up to $100,000 fine,
Ulland said therapy for drug abusers 

is only at its beginning stage in Minn
esota, There is a need for detoxifica
tion centers for "first care" treatment 
of people under the severest effects of 
alcohol and other drugs. Halfway Houses, 
and follow-up care by Community Mental 
Health Centers,
Educational recommendations put a top 

priority on walk-in centers for stu
dents with drug questions or problems. 
If the recommendations are acc^ted,. a 
Minnesota Commission on Drug Abuse 
will be created to coordinate and orig
inate educational efforts.
Representative Ulland termed Minneso

ta as one of the leading states in pro
viding therapy and treatment for drug 
abusers rather than sisple iuprisonment 
which has proved ineffective.

lou are invited to submit news and com
ments of coinmunity interest. Write 
LANDMARKS or call 525-la5U or 525-U916. 
Items are d\ie by the 20th of the month, 

Conioerclal ads - $3 per column inch. 
Subscriptions - $1 (Septenber - June) 

Check the adxiress on this copy — A (y^ 
indicate that this is an introductory 
copy and we invite your subscription, 
A (PR) means "please renew" pronptly, 
T.ANDMARKS Rte, 6, Box 310, Duluth 5580U

North Shore P-TA will meet April 15 
for the last time this session, 197I-72

DISPOSABLE CONTAINERS ABS EXPENSIVE
Representative Ulland and . Senator 

Brown, Stillwater, have proposed what 
will effectively provide Minnesota with 
the nation's strongest controls on cans 
and bottles. The proposal will require 
a 5^ deposit per container on all bot
tles and cans Miether returnable or not 
by 1972, The 5^ is refundable by the 
local mofchants when the containers are 
returned. They will be recycled rather 
than adding to the solid waste disposal 
problem,

"This meas\a:e is a start in changing 
the way we live and the impact we have 
on otS' environment. Disposable contain
ers, although convenient, cause a waste 
of limited resources such as aluminum.
Non-returnable bottles and cans today 

create great expense for the taxpayer. 
In 1970, $500,000 was spent by the Min
nesota Highway Dept, alone to collect 
Just part of the litter in ditches. 
Minnesota lake bottoms are becoming in
creasingly littered with disposable 
containers,
Ulland’ said, "By 1975 we hope the 

people will once again be used to re
turning their pop and beer containers 
like oxa* parents and grtindparents did. 
If the bill passes, it will be illegal 
to sell beer and pop in non-returnable 
containers by July of 1975.
Madison and South San Francisco both 

have banned sale of beverages in non- 
returnable bottles. Both of these local 
ordinances experienced strong opposi
tion by bottle and can conpacies. Ul
land expects strong opposition from the 
same sources Mien the bill has its 
hearing in the Minnesota legislature.
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NQEMANNA GARDEN CLUB will meet Tuesday, 
April 13 at 10:30 AM at the home of 
Mrs. David Cooke, Mrs. Toivo Isola will 
speak on flower arranging.
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SCIIOLAEKHIP V.117MEHK SELICTED

A coiMiittee chosen et the last CYCC 
neeting, met this past v;eek to choose 
the recipients of the two CVCC Scholar
ships which are granted annually. One 
award for $300, and another of $200. is 
usualD.y given if possihle. This year, 
the council will deplete the fund, for 
this will proha'oly he the last time for 
students from ITormanna to gradua.te from 
Glover Valley High School.

About twenty seniors applied for the 
one-year scholarships. The winners are 
to he announced at the Kay CVCC mee'ting 
a.nd at graduation. If a recipient later 
receives a larger award from another 
soru'ce, the CVCC Scholarship will go to 
a runner-up.

The coramittee merihers included two 
teachers, Gei-ald Driscoll and William 
Tranah; two council memhers, Krs. Geo.

• rnd Howard Potter; and one faculty 
.r from TOID, Philip Meany. tfillifua 

hinucuist was coirnittee chairman. This 
corunittee also selected the recipient 
of the Dodd Kell er Memorial Scholarship 
for vocational training.

The proced’.ire for selecting the win
ners and the runners-up, was adopted hy 
the council last yee.r. The recipients 
are chosen on the basis of their scho
lastic record of the past two years, 
their need for finaincial aid, their re
cord of participfit: on In school activi
ties, their attendance record, and con
duct record.

The chairman substituted a number to 
identify each application and compiled 
the necessary information. Because he 
could identify the applicants, a chair
man does not vote. The committee mem
bers vote for the wirners on the basis 
of the anonjTDOUB applications.

This impartial method warranted the 
praise of one depni'tment head a.t UKD. A 
like method is used by the university,

^ v j;*: ^ ’i'>i< »̂'* »^'^ *^ *’*'**’*'
PE0P03AL COULD H-ilDUCE LOCAL OBLIG-ATIOII

Senator 'Walter liondale has introduc
ed legislation to provide from 65 to 80 
per cent federal funding natlonvri.de for 
such projects as the regional sewage 
disposal system proposed to serve com- 
m’tr.i.ties in the lov;er St. Louis Elver 

This project includes Lakewood 
^he Township of Duluth, so the pro

posal by Senator Mondale could be of 
tremendous financial assistance to the 
area.
ITOPJ-IAITKA TOWD BOAHD llplTIlTG

Tuesday, tiay hth at 7:30 pm. in the 
ITormanna Toto Hall

DOCTCE STLVESTEE COillHG TO C.VCC

The Clover Valley Community Council 
will meet Thursday, May 6th, at 8 pm,at 
Clover Valley High School, The election 
of officers for the coming two years is 
to follow any nomin.^tlonE made at the 
nesting and presentation of the follow
ing slate: Jack Bailey as chairman, and 
Hov/ard Potter as vice-ohairnap; Mrs. C. 
Thompson as secretary and as treasurer, 
Iks. E. Laitinen,

Eeverend E. Paul Sylvester is tc be 
the goest speaker that evening. He has 
chosen various aspects of pollution for 
his topic. At present, he is the Exec
utive Director of the Family Planning 
Clinic of St. Louis County at Miller- 
Dv;fin Hospital.

VAr DVEEl'S
1. Duluth Tovm Board meeting, 9 a.m,
4. ITormanna Tovin Board meeting 7:30pm.
6. Clover Val]ey Community Council

meeting at Clover Valiey, 8 p.m.
7. Tenth Annual During Concert at the

ITorth Shore School, 7:30 p.m.
7. FHA tea and installation at Clover
7. Albrook and Clever Valley baseball

game at Clover Valley.
8. Clover Valley Prom.

14. ITorth Shore's sixth grade trip to 
Tower-Soudon Mine and other point

sites.
23. Baxcalaureate at Clover Valley.
24. Two Harbors Citizens vs. St. Louis

County scheduled for Court.
25. Clover Valley Gradviation, 8 p.m.
£5. Forth Shore Track Day and Picnic.
£7. Forth Shore Awards Assembly
£3. Final day of .school,

TTae Board of Equalization will meet 
in June to discuss itens pertaining to 
taxes, '..'atch for the notices givi:Tg 
the time and location of the meeting 
in each township, which are posted ten 
days in advance.

lit v )!<>X Ik i((^ ^ ^ >4(’I'aK «^ If'NT # l((

TEITTH AHllUAL SFEIIIG COIICEET 
Forth Shore Elementary School 

7:3C PK- May 7th
Adults 50^ Students 25^

Band Selections 
and the Sixth Gra.de will 

present an operetta of the old West 
"The Saga of Dead Log Gulch"

>»#»«« 41^: «#«•*»« ,|l Dl m « m Dl „l ,tll„ «„■,{■ 1(14 4,* «4,

Itoybe only one man in a million really 
understaads the situation in the Far 
East. Isn't it amazing how you keep 
running into himt

FEW OFJ'ICEES ADD EEDUCED LHROnjffiHT 
PEESElffED TO THE P-TA

The last meeting of the current year 
of the Forth Shore Elementary P-TA was 
held April 22nd.

Newly elected officers for next year 
v;ere installed by Mrs. Charles Thompson. 
Eon Thureen will replace Donald Oberg 
as president. Mrs. Allen Olson will 
complete Philip Meany's term as vice- 
president. Mrs. Gary Sironen will re
place Mrs, LeEoy Wahlstrom as seCretai-y 
and Mrs. Kenneth Mandelin will continue 
her term as treasurer.

. Tiie business meeting included review 
of current legislation supported by the 
Minnesota P-TA and the reasons for non- 
cupport of the bill granting tax credit 
to those sending their children to non
public schools,

Herbert Johnson, Principal at Forth 
Shore, announced that the school is go
ing to lose about 50 students next fall 
due to assignment of ITormanna's school 
children to the Duluth system. The de
crease in errollment, and the resulting 
loss of three or more teachers, will 
make the scheduling of two grades in 
some classrooms a .-ecessity for the one 
or more years until final consolidation 
as'.ignjnent is i:.ade for pupils remaining.

Tl'.e school expects an enrollment for 
19?1_72 of about 22.9 students. 32 will 
be in grade one, 37 in grade two, 40 in 
grade three, 39 in grade four, 32 in 
grade five, and 49 will be in gra.de six. 
The State Board of Education recomnends 
no more than 30 pupils per teacher.

Johnson criticized the community for 
allowing the deterioration of education 
and for allowing our legislators, "par
ticularly Mr. inland" for crea.ting this 
dilemma. He said local residents have 
done nothing, and by'their disinterest 
are responsible for the situation which 
they had better act now to correct. The 
audience immediately reacted to his re
marks with explicit) rebuttal.

Krs. Frink, teacher-librf-rian, show
ed slides to illustrate Philip Meany's 
talk on the art in illustrating and art 
in vn-iting children's stories,

CL'i'dJ UP VOLUNTEERS INVITED

C0;'.I!.1JNITZ CLEAN UP plans have _ been ini
tiated again this year. The date, a 
Saturday at the conclusion of snclt 
season, will be announced later. Stu^ 
dents and adults are encouraged to dei>- 
onstrate oo.’munity pride by particiim- 
ting in this project.
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Reprossutative James Ulland has pro
posed several modifications in the pro
posed deer and bear management changes, 
Ulland, as a member of the Natural 

Resources Committee, suggested recogni
tion of special features of the Nortt 
Shore, The Department of Natural Re
sources proposed that the bear be des
ignated a big game animal and that a 
season be established for hunting. It 
was argued that this would bring great
er status to the bear, deterring some 
of the waste that has in the past ex
isted with an open season, Ulland re- 
iiilnded the committee, "The friendly 
bear of the North Shore dunps has be
come a tourist attraction. Vie do not 
want to turn these areas into shooting 
galleries," The department agreed that 
accommodation vrould have to be made for 
ihis situation,
Lynn Rogers, Isabella, testified that 

tlie research he had conducted in lake 
County on the bear revealed that bear 
management would be much anproved if 
the state went from the current twelve 
month open season to a regular big game 
season.
The proposal left the bear that was 

involved in damaging property or live
stock unprotected.
Deer season changes were also propos

ed. To reduce the number of hunters in 
the woods at any one time, the depart
ment suggested that the season should 
be lengthened to U or 5 'weeks. A hunter 
v.'ould request a three or five day peri
od within the time for his license to 
hunt. The hunters would get the same a- 
mount of time for huntn^j but, hunting 
would not be concentrated in the pres
ent two to nine days but rather spread 
over 30 to 50 days.
Ulland commented, '"iVith feiTcr hunters 

in the woods at any one time, vacations 
would be easier to arrange to be taken 
during the deer season, safety would 
ieprove, and greater skill would be re
quired to take a deer, Vl disadvantage 
would be to those hieing or in the 
Tfoods for purposes other than hunting 
during the longer season."
Representative Ulland invites com

ments on the deer and bear changes tc 
his office: State Capitol, St, Paul; 
iJinnesota 35101.

YOUR REX/VLL PH.'iRMACY

Store hours:' 8:00 AM to 9:00 PM.

To the Editor:
Ve hear too frequently of Irreepon- 

Eible kids. Here is something for the 
other side of the ledger. Several 8 to 
10 year old children from North Shore 
Elementary, on their own initiative, 
this past week, filled many burlap bags 
with litter from three miles of ditches 
near their homes. These youngsters are 
not apt to become litter-bugs, but they 
do scorn the ADULTS who left a truck
load of garbage, safety hazards or eye
sores around.

Education in-health and citizenship
should begin at home by example and our 
efforts. I suggest that if each family 
cleaned the ditches adjacent to their 
property, as these children did, litter 
would not be as great a problem here,

A route 6 resident.

DIAMOND nil

MATCHLESS «EAUTY . . . 
COMPARE THE OUTSTANDING 

VALUE OF PRINCESS 
DIAMOND RINGS.

PETl52-5-3000
N. 4-5 AVt. CA&T

Cynthia

Clifton U-H Club vdll meet 
on Tuesday, Uay U at 7:30 FM 
at the Dngelson home. Speak
er will be Dr. Arvo Kallio 
of the Horticulture Center.
Ward will give a project talk and dem
onstrations Tiill be presented by Liartin 
Oberg and Charles Engelson, 

tlembers of the conservation project 
and leader, John Hale, plan an outing 
to Rice Lake Wildlife Refuge on May 22.

Norroanna U—H Club ■will meet Wednesday, 
May 12 at 7:30 PM at the Normanna Town 
Hall. i-TS. Trig Johnson, Kenwood U-H 
Club, will speak on Creative Arts. Dem
onstrations and project talks will be 
presented by Lu iinn Cooke, Sandra Cooke 
and Daroi-a S^Tanson,

First place ■winners in the ann'ual u-n 
"3hare-the-Pun" skit category were Nor- 
manna Club members; Carla and Paula 
Bergquist, Gregory Le Page and Holly 
Swartz, ibis event took place recently 
at Homecroft School, They plan to enter 
their skit "Winnie, the Pooh" at the 
coming con^ietition at Hermantown School.
NQRliAHNA dlUDEN CLUB 'will meet Tuesday, 
May 11 at 11:00 AJi at -the home of Mrs. 
Mike Laiti prior to a visit to the Hor
ticulture Center on Jean Duluth itoad 
to watch a pruning demonstration.
PI ANT SALE - Tuesday, Kay 25 th, at the 
North Shore School picnic, to boost the 
coffers of the Normanna Elower and Gar
den Club and to give you a headstart in 
developing a beautiful yard or garden.

Fv*enc\r» River 
Lu.ther<tn Charck
Senior Sunday School 9:00 AM 
J'unlor Sunday School 10:30 AH

DIVINE WORSHIP 10:30 AM
10 Ryan Road . . . 525-5659 
Arthur M. Solberg, Pastor

State of JUmnesota
SENATP

State Sena-tor Ralph Doty, Dijluth 
eral, in'troduoed a bill to the Minr^^B' 
ta Senate calling for major change^^K 
loans 'to students planning ^ become 
family pl^icians. If the measure pass
es, Doty said this would mean signifi
cant financial assistance .'to those who 
plan on attending the Duluth Medical 
School and other schools of medicine 
idiich 'train family physicians.

Under the -terms of the bill, the 
state board of heal-th would be author
ized -to grant loans v^i -to $10,000 for U 
years of a student's training. The stu
dent -woiLld receive a 20^ cancellation 
of -the loan for each year he practiced 
medicine in an area deficient in physi
cian services.
An area deficient in physician ser

vices ^ described as any county in the 
state in vdiich -the number of physicians 
is in a ratio cf less than 100 for ev
ery 100,000 county residents, or any 
city or area T/ithin a county or city 
which is lacking in adequate services,

A student vfho received a loan but did 
not go into family practice in an area 
deficient in phs-sician services would 
have ten years to pay back the loan at 
a rate of interest no less than 5^.

The present lavf provides for loans up 
to '‘10,000, but the terms of repayment 
are not as liberal, and the loan can
cellation feature is for only 25^^ 
the loan after $ years of service 
village or tovm of 3,000 or less,

Said Doty, "I do not believe that the 
loan provisions of the present law are 
attractive enough to bring in the addi
tional xcxiilj’' doctors we need in the 
state, Dy oifesring a generous cancella
tion feature, as we propose in this 
bill. Vie can meet the shortage crisis 
now confronting us." _ _ _



EAILEOABS AND THE PINE

As the co\mtry recovAred from the panic of 1873, there 
was an upward trend of prosperity emd activity, A huilding 
hoom slowly progressed around the entire Great Lakes area, 
and the demand for timber, planks, and lumber increased. The 
[Wisconsin and western Minnesota pine had fell before the axe 
^nd the cross-cut saw, and the timber barons set their sight 
toward the fine pine north and east of Duluth, There had 
been mills operating in Duluth for many years, providing the 
lumber and timber mostly for local use; but this building 
boom required huge volumes of lumber to be barged to the 
many ports surrounding the entire Great Lakes area, and mas
sive logging operations were underway.

The Alger Smith mill built on Elce's Point in 1898, was 
first supplied by pine adjacent to Lake Superior and rafted 
to the mill. The following year, headquarters were set up 
at Knife River and a railroad was built through the Knife 
River Valley and into, and beyond "Landmarks country". The 
main line came from Knife River, westerly into the Town of 
Duluth along the eastern stretch of the Shelhon Road, up the 
Lyness Road, and back into Lake County in the northeast cor
ner of Section 13.

In the Town of Duluth, Section 23, a spur was built gen
erally northv/esterly, to tap that area for its prime pine. 
This was called the "Mud Branch Line". Further north on the 
main line, in Section 13, a spur was built westerly to log 
the area around the present Clover Valley School. (Refer to 
the map in the April Landmarks).

The "Mud Branch Line", the main spur into our area, con
tinued westerly. In Section 21, a spur extended southwest
erly behind what is now A, Nynas' and ¥, Beck's properties, 
and ended near Ed Hill's present home. Usually a camp would 
be located reasonably close to each spur off the main line. 
These camps were too numerous to place but were often defer
red to by the name of the camp boss of the area.

A spur extended southwest behind the Abrahamson Hill in 
Section 18, and into the southwest corner of Section 19 near 
lirause'B and Hagberg's. In Section 18, a spur v/ent due west 
across the Sucker River and into Normanna. This spiir went 
into Section 15, east of Hagen's and Solem's and within one- 
half mile of the Brook Scanlon line. Many can recall walk
ing the Alger Smith line in their youth, crossing the half 
mile between it and the Brook Scsuilon line and continuing on 
it to their favorite fishing hole.

The main branch continxiad northv/est across the MoQuade 
and Hagberg Road's intersection, into the Sucker River and 
Ross Creek country with spurs forking off here and there, in 
search of the mighty pine.

It i8_believed that a spur, called "the Higgin's Spur", 
came from the main Alger Smith line into the Town of Alden 
and connected with the Brook Scanlon line around Fox Lalce, 
but there apparently is no record of it available.

The Alger Smith line differed from the Brook Scanlon line 
in that they had their own railroad, camps and crew, and 
their logging was primarily railroad loading with sleighs 
bringing the logs to the jammer site on the spur. The Brook 
Scanlon line owned and operated the railroad but the logging 
and loading was done by independent operators, and much use 
v;as made of local lakes and waterways where the logs were 
centralized to these sites and then hoisted onto railroad 
cars for shipment to the mill.

The Brook Scanlon mill was built in Scanlon in 1901. Upon 
finding the water often insufficient for rafting, and due to 
loss of logs in rafting, a railroad to supply the mill with 
material the year around was constructed. The Brook Scanlon 
went northeasterly, entering Normanna in Section 18, just 
east of the Vermilion Trail and north of the Normanna Road. 
It continued northeast quite close to today's Fox Farm Road.

A spur went easterly into Section 1? toward French River. 
A camp was located across from the John A.Johnson School. A 
spur went south into Section 28. Another one continued east 
across the French River and into Section 15 where it came 
within a half mile of the Alger Smith spur mentioned before.

Up the main line in Section 8, a spur went east into Sec
tion 9 to the headwaters of the French River. In 1905, the 
Colbrath Logging Co. built a huge dam at the present site of 
the Coho project dam on the French. The reservoir provided 
a place for watering the logs, which were then hoisted on to 
railroad oars. Many recall the damage that resulted between 
the headwaters and Lake Superior, from the surge of water 
when the reservoir was opened upon completion of logging in 
the area. Needless to say, a lawsuit developed'. In years to 
follow, beavers built a huge dam on the same site. In 1924, 
the dam was opened again and the resulting damage to bridges 
along the French River and points dAwnstream is still plain. 

Further north, at Ross Junction, a spur extended easterly 
into the Ross Creek area next to land logged by Alger Smith.

In Section 34, a spur extended north with spurs branching 
off to Alden Lake and Qalla^^ier's Lake (now Barr's Laice). 
These two lakes were Important centers for considerable wood 
was brought to them, watered in the lalies and huge hoists 
v;ere built to load the logs onto flat oars.

Tlie main line continued east on the present site of the 
Fox Farm Hoad, into the Town of .Mden, the Sucker River and 
Little lOiife River areas. It is interesting to note that in 
Sections 35-53-13 (llorraanna) 33 million board feet of logs 
were harvested in that one section. This is the largest 
yield harvested in one section since records v;ere kept. Re
calling that each of these mills could saw over IQO million 
board feet per year, just imagine hov; many sections of land 
they consiuned to satisfy their needs. Tlie main lino extend
ed inland 44 miles and ended in Section 34'-53-12 (Alden). 
Tliere were numerous spurs extending north and east, to and 
beyond Fox Lake. Portions of the present Rossini Trail were 
sections of the Brook Scanlon and Alger Smith lines.

Tiie Brook Scanlon line operated from 1902 to 1909. Por
tions of their road were then used by the Cloquet firms, but 
the line was removed in 1912.

Tlie Alger Smith line operated heavy from 1899 to about 
’..'orld Viar I. Portions of their line were then converted for 
use by the General Logging Railroad, The main line v>as then 
removed in 1923.

Many of our senior citizens still recall the roll of the 
steam as the .engines backed-into ti.e spurs to connect to the 
loaded cars. Tnere are also memoriae of those v/iio \.'Oi’ked in 
the lumber camps as teamsters, tie makers or one of the mary 
trades connected with lcggir,g days. Perhxaps they will recall 
a trix> to the camp store for supplies, or sneaking a ride on 
an idle handcar, or delivering froo’ily butchered beef to the 
purchasing agent at Headojuarters camp. These are pleasant 
and clear memories of times over half a century ago.

Manj’ associate the logging of "Landmarks country" only 
with railroads. This is not so. A huge area of the Town of 
Duluth and lower Normanna were harvested and the logs hauled 
to Lake Superior by horses and sleiglis. The northern area 
of Alden and northern Normanna (53-14), were primarily log
ged by the huge Cloquet firms using the rivers and streams 
for their chief mode of transportation. Pei-haps we could go 
into these areas and types of logging, in our next issue.

No. 19 and crew laying rail along a new spur. Note how the ties 
were simply laid along the top of the roughly graded rood bed, no 
ballast at all. Many times on curves the rail would be held in place 
by a pole wedged against the rail and a tree!



"THIS IS A FAEMER"

This is not the first time this coliann has appeared in print—and it's pretty 
sxire not to be the last. The original author is unknoim but whoever he (or she) 
is, he knows a thing or two about farmers.

Farmers are found in fields plowing up, seeding down, returning from, planting 
to, fertilizing with, spraying for and harvesting if. Wives help them, little 
boys follow them, the Agriculture Department confuses them, city relatives vis
it them, salesmen detain them, meals wait for them, weather can delay them, but 
it takes Heaven to stop them.
Kfhen yoiir car stalls along the way, a farmer is a considerate, courteous, inex

pensive road service. When a farmer's Tfife suggests he buy a new suit, he can 
quote from memory every expense involved in operating the farm last year, plus 
the added expense he is certain will crop up this year. Or else he assumes the 
role of the indignant shopper, ingjressing upon everyone within earshot the poimds 
of pork he must produce to pay for a suit at today's prices.
A farmer is a paradox—^he is an "overalled" executive with his home his office; 

a scientist using fertilizer attachments; a purchasing ageht in an old straw hat; 
a personnel director with grease under his fingernails; a dietitian with a pas
sion for alfalfa, animals; and antibiotics; a production export faced with a sur- 
pliis; and a manager battling a price-cut squeeze. He manages more capital than 
most businessmen in town.

He likes sunshine, good food, state fairs, dinner at NOON, auctions, his neigh
bors, Saturday nights in town, his shirt collar unbuttoned, and above all a good 
soaking rain in August.
He is not much for droughts, ditches, throughways, experts, weeds, the eight- 

hour day, helping with the housework or grasshoppers.
Nobody else is so far from the telephone or so close to God. Nobody else gets 

so much satisfaction from modern plumbing, favorable weather and good ice cream.
Nobody else can remove all those things from his pockets and on washday still 

have overlooked; five "steeples", one cotter key, a rusty spike, three grains of 
com, the stub end of a lead pencil, a square tape, a $U.98 pocket TJatoh, and a 
cupful of chaff in each trouser c\iff.
A farmer is both Faith and Fatalist—^he must have faith to continually meet the 

challenges of his capacities amid an ever-present possibility that an act of God 
(a late spring, an early frost, tornado, flood, drought) can bring his business 
to a standstill. You can REDUCE HIS ACREilGE but you can't RESTRAIN HIS AM’BITION.
Might as well put iq) with hia^--he is your friend, your competitor, yo\ir custo

mer, yoiur source of food and fiber, and self-reliant young citizens to help re
plenish your cities.

He is your countryman—a denim dressed, bxisiness-wise, fast-groviing statesman 
of stature.
And when he comes in at noon, having spent the energy of his hopes and dreams, 

he can be recharged anew with the magic words; "The Market's Up."

EVERETT’S
FUEL & SERVICE
DELIVERY THE 
DAY YOU CALL

HEAT 24 HOUR 
SERVICE 525-5879

Auto - Firo - Life - Accident - Health

Union Service Company
4010 WOODLAND AVENUE 

DULUTH. MINNESOTA 55803

PHONE. 728-36 1 1

TODH COMPLETE HEISHBOEHOOD 
FAMILY FOOD STORE

Cornmu.n'ity MarKet
6002 B. Superior St, --- Duluth,
DAILY 9 to 9 - SUNDAY 9 to 1

Carlstrom furniture
Furniture & Appliances 

TWO HARBORS, MINNESOTA 55616

6th Ave. & 7th St. Phone 834-3146

Duluth*6 rineet Selection

HARBOR GIFTS and ARTI0RE8
101 East Superior Street 

We Buy Antiques ph. 722-9956

Sternberg* s

LAKEVIEW CASTLE DINING BOOM 
Overlooking Lake Superior 

OPEN FROM 6:00 A.M. TO 12:00 P.M.
HOME COOKING & BAKING

Steaks Trout Seafood
BANaUET FACILITIES

9739 North Shore Drive 52J-1014

FINAL CLEARANCE OF WOODTONED PUQUES to 
make room for other merchandise. Large 
variety Includes: animals. Oriental, 
religious, native, Eairly Amerlcaui and 
more. $2.00 per set. Sale ends May 15, 
Available evenings after 5 and week
ends at 9861 Greenwood Road,
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Pictured above: Jeff, son of Mr. and Mrs. Lyle Solem; Judy, daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. George Willemarckjand Martin, son of Mr. and Mrs. Donald Oberg. 
Piotwed below; Larry, son of Mrs. j'jrthur Haugen; Susan, daughter of Mr. 

Gustaf Nyberg; and Heather, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Robert Libby

STUDKNTS HECEIYIS RECOGNITION . . .

CHE LANIiiARKS salutes Clover Valley 
High School valedictorian for 1971, 
Jeff Solem. Jeff, a member of the Na
tional HoiMr Society, also received the 
Reader's Digest Award, the Bausch &, 
Lonib Science Awai*d and Citizenship A- 
ward. liTe also salute salutitorian, Judy 
WlUomarok, National Honor Society mem.- 
ber and recipient of the CVHS Service 
Lward and Leadership Award

Martin Oberg receives special recogni
tion from THE LANDMARKS. Marty, a 197' 
CVHS graduate is also a member of the 
National Honor Society. He recently vfas 
awarded a Gold Cavalier pin Cscholastic

award) and the CVHS Seinrioe Award, 
Marty has been THE LANIMARKS photogra
pher the past two years and we salute 
his faithful and outstanding work.

CLOVER VALLEY CCMiDNITY COUNCIL SCHOL- 
ARSraP winners for 1971 have been an
nounced. The $300 award was presented 
to Larry Haugen and Susan Nyberg was a- 
warded.lsoo. Both are members of the 
National Honor Society, received a Gold 
Cavalier pin and ranked as a senior 
honor student. THE DODD KELLER MEMORIAL 
SCROL-ARSHIP AWARD was presented to 
Heather Idbby. Heather plans to attend 
Duluth Area Institute of Technology.
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ADIOS AND GRAIIAS A14IQOS

LANDMARKS will not be issued again 
until September, when community council 
and school activities axe renevred. This 
issue completes LANDMARKS third year of 
reporting comnunity news. Circulation 
and finances remain stable for the non
profit publication.

Thanks aure due to the approximately 
twenty-five persons who provided items 
or wrote special features themselves so 
LANDMARKS idoes represent the ooimimnlty.

Thanks are due to a smaller group of 
v/illing helpers who were available on 
short notice to address and fold the 
paper for mailing.

PELTtioular thanks for adding a most 
valuable dimension to the paper must be 
given our photographer.

The satisfaction of working on LAND
MARKS is great. Everyone is Invited to 
share any talent or energy they have to 
B=>ke the coming fourth year a success.

PALMERS CEICTERY WILL GET A FACELIFT

The Duluth Town Board has given its 
approval to beautify the cemetery at 
Palmers, The work will be done in Jtme 
by volunteers. Mrs. Herbert Pierson Is 
chairman of the group.

The Clifton 4-H members have agreed 
to assist with planting. Volunteers are 
needed to help remove the old fence and 
to Improve the parking area. If you do 
want to help some evening, or if you've 
some gravel which you could contribute, 
it will be appreciated.

DDLOTE ^pVililSHIP HEISIDEltCS are again re
minded by the Town Board to dunp in 
the proper places at the town duiqp—not 
on the road.

TOWN OP DOIDTH TAX'EqpALIZATION meeting 
will be held Saturday, June 5 from 9 AM 
to noon. Assessor will be present.
Burning permits may be secured in the 
Tovm. of Duluth from:

VCalter Nolte 525-2180 
Walter Johnson 525-5127 '
Qrrln Moe 525-Ui;01



CLIKTON U-41 CLUB urill meet on|||^VH 
Tuesday, June 1 at 7«30 PM at J
the home of Bruce and Douglas fX I 
Hale ■ Patti Aho and Doug Hale 
/fill give a demonstration and a project 
talk will be given by Glenda Huisingcr. 
Gxiost speaker, John Knuckey, has cliosen 
"Gourmet Foods" for his topic,

li—H CLUB will meet Wednesday, 
J^ 9 at 7:30 PM at the Town Hall, A 
hike to the headwaters of the French 
River 7d.ll precede the business meeting.

y) MATCHLESS BEAUTY . . .

^/7uH/:edd^ COMPARE THE OUTSTANDING 
VALUE OF PRINCESSVX OIAMONS RINO* DIAMOND RINGS.

PETROV
52-5-3000 '—3<4LL>glqM A- 0
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THE K0RM/U®IA NATURE TRAIL will open for 
the season Smday, June 6 at 10:30 ill. 
Co.ffee vdll be served and h—H members 
will sell items they have made,

HOHMAHl'iA GARDEN CLUB will meet Tuesday, 
June 8 at 10:30 AM at the home of Mrs, 
Clarence Gravelle. After a business 
meeting the group will tour gift and 
specialty shops in Cloquet and Duluth.

MORi.iA.m Ta’dl DILIP
In order that they meet PCA re

quirements, the liormanna To.n Dun^j vfill 
be open only during posted supervised 
hours. Tile summer hours are:

Wednesday - 5:30 p..m. to 8:00 p.m. 
daturday - 8:00 a.m. to 2:30 p.m. 

Any change in hours will be nested 10 
daya in advance.

Dunp regulations can be obtained 
from the tovm clerk . . . (?100.00 fine
lor any refuse disposal violation upon 
conviction.

MORMANNA t;0( EQUALIZATION MEETING vdll 
be held at the Town Hall on Tuesday, 
June 15 from 7:00 to 9:00 PM.

LA LECHE laiGUE' I-ake Superior
announces its summer schedule of meet
ings to bo held in the home of Ilrs, 
Kathy Coedel, 728 19th St., Two Haj>. 
bors. Meetings will be held at 7:30 iT! • 
on Tuesdays, June 22, July 30 and Aug
ust 17. Gall 83U-U2UO for information.

mrm

Gifts
Fountain Service 

Prescriptions

YOUR RliXALL PHAJUaCY

Store hours:- 8:00 AM to 9:00 FM.

of JRtnnosota
HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES 

Sta-te Representative James u Aland, 
French Diver, released the results of a 
poll conducted among 1000 residents of 
District 6l;'>., The opinions of 530 peo
ple were returned.

Tremendous support for a bill Ulland 
authored to ban throw-away beer and pop 
containers vvas shown. 87% indicated 
preference for returnable con-tainers. 
Ulland said, "Unfortuiuitely, this meas
ure which has received overwhelming 
support of the people is threatened by 
defeat from the AFIr-CIO and the indus
try concerned,"

Similar to the result of a poll of 6IA 
two years ago, 76% favored leaving the 
abortion discussion to the pastor or 
priest, the vfoman, the doctor, and fa
ther, In spite of this support for 
change in abortion laws by the people 
and Ulland, the Legislature defeated 
bills to reform our current law,

33^ felt the crisis in supply of fuels 
to run power generators was sufficient 
to -warrant a limitation on use of elec
tricity to forestall depletion further 
of fuel reserves and power plant con
struction.

MCRTH SHORE SUMtffiR RECREATION PROGRAM

Ten-bative agreement has been reached 
with the St. Louis County Board of Edu
cation for the use of the Nortl^T^|k 
Elementary School ‘for a summer re^^^^ 
tion program from June 7 through August 
27. Tom Swanstrom, chairman of the 
North Shore Summer Recreation Program, 
^nd Don Byerly are developing plans for 
soitball, volleyball, basketball, bad- 
niinton and s-winwing. The swinming pro
gram will require a registration fee.

The community responded generously when 
the young people solicited fvmds for 
the program. However, more funds are 
needed. If you were missed, please 
mail to the secretary-treasurer; Mrs, 
Ernest tiattson, Rte. 6, Box 30C , Du
luth 5580U.

.atoh for fxirther notices as plans de
velop or call your questions -to Chair
man Tom Swanstrom, 525-221U; Lon Byerly 
at 525-1IIOI: or Pastor Solberg 525-5659.

lakeview cleaners
4501 £. S-uperior St, - Duluth 

525-1992

DRAPERY - RUGS - lUENITURE 
CLEANED - REPAIRED 
DRIVE-IN WINDOWBecause of highway damage, a majority 

(55^) felt use of studded tires should 
be discontinued. Many suggested conpro- 
laise meas-ares.

The result of the fifth question of the 
poll suTTTrised many of the legislators 
in St. Paul, i-Iornally the public has 
favored amual sessions of the Legisla
ture. The question asked, "Should the 
Legislatvire meet full time each year at 
increased salary?" Two-thirds of the 
people orjposed this concept even though 
current legislative salaries are $U,800 
per year.
■'Ti-fo-thirds of those answering opposed 
Tile Governor's il762 million tax in
crease. Ulland has supported a reduc
tion of this by almost 300 million dol
lars as indicated by the wishes of 6IA.

Finally, the District substantially op
posed the proposed 2j^ gas tax increase 
of the Highway Department. Eopresenta- 
tive Ulland said, "I will abide b^ the 
wishes of the people I represent 
coiiiented, "The people are to t 
ploncnted for their participat: 
the Legislative process and the a 
ance and guidance they have given

liiuvjb-ijN wiuuun
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-AGE SALE - All day, Tucs,, Jiine 
Vlifton Fire Hall..Coffee 
Proceeds to Phench River Lutheran

DON'T MISS THE STOa-EL S-IND C0NCIP.T3

The Two Harbors City Band presents 
. reo concerts each Th-orsday evening at 
7:39 in Thonas Ov/ens Park each summer. 

The concerto -usivally begin the last 
’.tfeeV: in June, and conti.-:ue into A-uguet, 
Due to the sudden illness of the band's 
director, Pa-ul Gauche, some dans might 
cha.nge. Zae TbO HAEROHS CPHtOHUCLB lists 
the band's selections each v;ecV: and any' 
further announcements.

These concerts in Two Harbors have 
contin-ied a tradition v'hioh bias all but 
disappeared in IdnnsBota. The coiocerts 
are presented on Friday if it rains on 
Tli.-'rsdo.y. TVie concerts are popuC.ar for 
family cntertaln-jent.

•I
'r

FrencVi RtVtt.r (
'OWER^ TOOLS

J LcLtheran Chare h A

VACATION ilBLE CCEOOL
NORTH SHORE SCHOOL 

■JUVE 1-4 9AM-?.j;.Q pm

DIVINE V-ORSHI? 9;30
10 Ryan Road . .'. 525-.' 
Arthur M. Solberg, Fasw

north & MoQUADE RD.
<^-3137



MUMR ADD SIXIOB LOOaiSa DAIS

Itooy asBociate the logging of "Landmark Co'ontry" with the 
railroads, hut prior to the IntrodTictlon of the railroads tottp«rt logs to the mills, oxen, horses, sleighs and the 

wai's played a very significant part In the harvesting 
ie pine adjacent to Lake Superior In our area.

Logs west of the Homestead. Hoad and south of the Floneer 
were sleighed to Lake Superior, watered and rafted to mills 
on Elce's Point. Two of the main sleigh loggers in this 
area were the LeSueur Logging Company and the Payton Kendall 
and Barher Company.

LeSueur Logging was hy far, one of the lai-gest slei^ 
logging companies of this area. Starting at mile post 14, 
between Wonderland and Shorecrest, were huge volumes of logs 
decked In the winter months for spring rafting. They logged 
north and west, along the Eyan Hoad, across the Llsmore In 
:he Town of Duluth, across the Ifc^uado Hoad and into the 
southeast portion of tho Town of Hornanna. One of their main 
camps was situated, at the later, Kruse homestead on Pioneer 
Road east of Lakewood Hoad. If you recall. In a "Landmarks" 
article telling of early schools, there was mentioned that a 
school was In the LeSueur camp before the Eamsey School was 
built.

Without doubt, the sleigh logging was as colorful as the 
railroad logging. Camp life and logging methods were sirailar 
but more care was devoted to the lay of the ice roads. With 
bunks 16 feet wide, the width of the Ice roads were dou.ble 
that of the railroads. Pride and skill v;ere commonplace ivith 
the sleigh loggers. Loads in excess of 37,000 board feet, 
four times the amount loaded on a flatcar, were hauled by 
sleighs, and skill was important in the cross binding of the 
huge loads to insure they arrived at the destination intact.

Teamsters took great pride in their teams and their skill 
in handling them. The snatch teams, (teams used for starting 
these huge loads from a dead stop) were an important part of

J;h logging. As unimportant as the name sounds, the "road 
was as vital to operations as any. His Job to

check the road for the o_uallty and the oondition-'of the ice, 
throw manure from tho right of v«y, and he was highly prized 
in his ability to braloe the sleighs descending a hill by 
dropping hay under the runners thereby Blowing the sleigh. 
Tho skill lay in Just the proper amount of braking so as to 
descend the grade without over-workirg or over-rumiir.g the 
team.). -

This load of logs on 16-ft.-long sleigh bunks was hauled Feb. 26, 1893 to an ex
hibit at the World's Fair in Chicago. It consisted of 144 tons of 18 ft.-long white 
pine, scaling 36,055 ft., and was the largest load of logs ever hauled by one team. 
The haul to the river was three miles, over an ice road. The height of the load 
was 33 ft. 3 in. Nine flat cars were required to convey the logs to Chicago.

Bam at Caap 6 - Lievuoa Lake
The average pay was $25 to $40 per month. The difference 

being additional pay for the skill and dependability one may 
possess.

Sleigh logging started in the Lake Superior area in the 
mid 1800'6 and was still evident in our area at the close of 
World Vi'ar I.

During the heyday of the railroad logging, the Cloquet 
Lumber firms Continued their advance up the Cloojuet Eiver, 
By 1910 they'd reached the Spring Lake country and continued 
upstream. With the closing of the Brook SoarJon line in 
1909, the water-rafting loggers made use of these lines as 
access to the remote area north of Spring Lake and Alden 
Lake and into Pequaywan Lake country.

Logging operations were similar in this area, Most log
ging was done in fall and winter months. Logs were sleighed 
by oxen and horses to the waterways, streams were damned to 
hold the spring run-off, and these huge decks of logs were 
watered and rafted to the huge mills in Cloquet or to the 
railroad at Island Lake.

The main loggers in the Cloquet Elver area were the 
Cloquet Lumber Compary, Northern Lumber Company, and Johnson 
Woativorth Company.

Camp life was the same as other areas. Hundreds of oxen 
and horses were used. Upon settling of this area, settlers 
found and used barns and bunkhouses over 100 feet long. One 
bunlohouse was said to have been built with |Buch huge logs 
that only three logs high reached the desired ceiling height.

These camps being remote from olvilizatlon, were required 
to provide much for themselves. The cost of bringing needed 
supplies upstream was costly and difficult. Bach camp had 
its own pen of hogs. They were slopped the leftovers from 
the cook shack and butchered as needed. Cattle were also 
brought into camp and pastured loose around camp. They v/ere 
tended by a "bell cow" that attempted to keep them vdthin 
range of the camp. It is possible that some viere milked, but 
their purpose was to provide fresh beef.

The stories and details are endless, biit spa.ce is limited 
,so only a rough story is possible, Ifeny of our loced senior 
citizens, being in their late teens at the time, found work 
in both the sleigh camps and the river camps, and certainly 
would enjoy discussing these days with you.

Among this hard working, hard av/earing, snuff chewing lot 
wsre men of many talents. Men, dedicated to doing a hai’d 
day's work: perhaps doing it faster and a little better than 
the man at his side. Of these, wre men who possibly looked 
a little further then the forest of pine before him. He saw 
a home, a feunily and acres of good farming land. The removal, 
of the pine had left acres of virtual prairie. Homesteading 
a quarter section, clearing the stumps and tilling the soil, 
was a challenge many could not Ignore, Thus, a new era then 
began across "Landmark Country".

NOTE; Several have asked who wrote the articles on the area 
logging history. While the general policy is to leave such 
features unsigned, the editors feel that the contribution of 
the past four articles were of such scope that an exception 
is surely warranted. Unlike the articles on the area's first 
schools when several persons might contribute to one month's 
story ( and therefore the above policy was adopted) the 
research and writing of the past four month's series is the 
work of one person, 3eorge Cooke, Jr.



A visit with Mr. and Mrs. Vernon Palms is always refresh
ing, hut especially these days when so many are protesting, 
complaining over nothing, or whining for help. Their cheerful 
acfteptance of daily prohlems, friendliness, and pliilosophical 
optimism is surprislrig because many elderly persons no longer 
have such zest for life.

In nearly 63 years 'Of marriage, the two have faced many 
trials and have had to work hard and live simply; of course 
their. ciro\imstances were not unusual for the times and they 
persevered. Daily cares did not defeat them and they still 
find life a welcome challenge of new experiences.

Both grew up in the area near Augusta, Wisconsin. After 
Vernon Palms finished high school, (a raire accomplishment in 
those days, for many), he v/ent to eastern Alberta to file for 
homestead in the spring of 1907. Ills aunt, two uncles and a 
cousin v;ere along also to file, for iimnigrants could select 
160 acres for a $10 fee. In September, 190S, Palms sent for 
his fiancee. They were married in Lloydminster on the day she 
arrived. Located on the Sas’catchewan - Alberta border, this 
was the nearest railway station to the homestead,| about forty, 
five miles away. Their first home was a one-roomed log cabin 
with a sod roof, built by Palms.

The first years entailed back-breaiiing hours of work, liv
ing with only the barest necessities, and often being ‘ auart. 
Mr. Palms found employment breaking horses, as a janitor*, as 
as a hotel porter, as a dishv,'a.sher, in plo\/ing or threshing , 
and by nauling sand for the Port Saskatchev/an power dam which 
was under construction. In the spring of 1911, he plowed 200 
acres with oxen. Mrs. Palms meanwhile was in turn doing hotel 
work, hou6ov;ork for others, operated a restaurant, and later 
a boarding house. Finally in late 191I, they headed back to 
Wisconsin, intending to remain eighteen months to replenish 
their funds and to acquire machinery needed on the homestead,- 
Circumstances prevented their return to Canada hovrever,except 
for later visits to friends and relatives, and they sold the 
homestead.

They remained in central Wisconsin until 1922 when they 
moved to this area hoping to go into the liardware business. 
They lived on the Mci^ua-de Road five years before moving to a 
home on the Lismore Road. About 1929, Palms was serving as a 
member of the School Board when four common school districts 
merged forming the present Lakewood Independent District 702.

■ They have lived the past 38 years on the farm located at 
9897 Old North Shore,In the house Palms built. Their son has 
a home on the adjacent property. Palms has sold most of the 
property he once farmed, and will probably sell the remaining 
few*acres soon. They plan to go to the Milwaukee area to be 
with their only dau^ter. They face this move philosophical
ly too. Distance will not change their many friendships.

Palms eventually owned the Mo(Juade home, and rented it out 
preferably to families with children. The attraction between 
palms ana. youngsvers is mutual, recently .le \orote a verse 
about the Leppala children which was accepted for publication 
by the "St. Paul Parmer".

A THOU&HT POE MAT
There are six little girls 
Across the way.
Six little girls who romp and play. 
Each morning they climb on the big 

school bus.
Their ao-ms full of books and 
Their hearts ful of trust.
Their little brown dog watches

all forlorn.
For she has known them all 

ever since each was born.
Then I think, what a dull world 

this wouJ.d be.
Were there no little girls but 

just grownups like me.

raised Percheron horses, cattle, sheep, bees and turkeys. He 
developed a variety of gadgets and tools, creatively using 
wliatever he fouiid about.

Palms primary interest was re.adl;ig, and some of his neigh
bors vilth different values, disapproved of the time they felt 
he wasted. He has read hundi-eds of popula-r works .and classics 
including incliiding both old and current v/orks 
including both old and current ivTlting on a great variety of 
subjects. He has even traced his genealogy back to 1135 when 
the English spelling of his n.me v;a,s <Pa,lraee', He had learned 
to memorize v?hile in school, and found the skill invaluable, 
for as he did routine work, tedious and boring farEi tasks, he 
coiild still be enjoying of analyzing the compositions he had 
read. He can still oguote poetry, including Shakespeare, and 
he enjoys philosophico.1 discussions While he feels mental 
health is mere import.ant tlian pliysical health, he still has 
vitality lacking in today's youth, and na.int.ains it by almost 
da.lly v'alks of one or t-w-o miles in ajiy weather. Mrs. Palms, 
vdll be 90 in July. She has less strength, but she shares her 
husband's interests, is cheerful and contradicts any who feel 
a full life must end v?ith retirement age.

Their recollections of their experiences are fascinating. 
They had staimlna and courage to persevere without losing any 
of their sense of buMr, Imagins travelling i;5 miles through 
roadless woods on foot in two days, or enduring v/oeks of -40 
to -55 degree temperatures in Canada v.hile working outside or 
tolerating seemingly solid clo-ods of mosquitoes in summer yet 
working I6 hears on the job plus the barn chores. I.or.gine If 
you can, v;her. r.ost any illness coiiid lead to tragedy, when 
f.a.Trily ties were treasured and neighbors might bo distant, or 
a OTiontaneous dance on a sod floor became a ge.y party. 
people hid their troubles from others , but shared genorovB^pf 
whatever little they possessed, and rested vdth satlsfactioi^^

Mr. and Mrs. Palms nay have been typical pioneers. Within 
their own generation even, they aro not typical now Touager 
persons can learn munh from them yet, and we enjoy them both.
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CLEAN/
'bulldliig viae erected on 

present Zane Smith property west of 
the Homestead Hoad In 1918. It served 
as such until 1929.

1918

EEACEEEAGES JADlHa IHTO OTO EISTOHT

The county acted on hide J!ay 25th to 
dismantle or remove the teacherages at 
the Alango, Alhorn, Brookston, and our 
Clover Valley School. Neither the con
tents nor the land will he sold.

St. Louis County once had over 200 
small schools. (Consolidation is not a 
new idea). Tew teachers had cars, the 
roads were poor, and public transporta
tion to the remote areas was non-exist
ent so quarters were provided for group 
living, especially for women teachers . 
Gradually the need for teacherages has• and those remaining have been 

to maintain.
i/lth the closing of the buildings 

mentioned, the only teacherages remain
ing in use next fall are one at Orr and 
another at Buyck.

In our area, the Bloomingdale School 
had living quarters on the second floor. 
The teacherage for School 90 located at 
the corner of the Eyan Eoad and the Old 
North Shore is a private home today. At 
Clover Valley High School, the teacher- 
ages are former schools, moved to their 
present sites about 1929 when Clover 
Valley opened. Both were remodelled 
into three—bedroom family homes.

This teacherage at Clover Valley was 
School 91, huilt about 1921 at Palmers. 
It was located east of the Homestead Hd 
and north of old BiQr. 61 Mid.the tracks.

I iren^t polluit® the waters in any way-,
I wfll’iBDt strip or out living trees.
I will not destroy camping facilities,
I will use rope instead of nails,
I will build campfires only in safe 
placer making sure each is dead 
before I leave,

I will use only dead and down wood for 
fires, and will go where necessary 
to find it.

COURTET OF SUPERIOR

I will dig my latrine well back from 
the shore, & cover it before leaving. 

I will care&lly bum all garbage,
I will obey all State fish & game laws. 
I will conduct myself in such a manner 

to perpetuate Canoe Area's primitive 
conditions. across

I will not dischaorge firearms accros 
any lake or stream course,

NATIONAL FOREST

SEOEGE NtfEBLING, JR.

An enthusiastic reporter of the Mil- 
waukie Review staff described a fan
tastic patient who has become an in
spiration to many at the Veterah's Hos
pital in Portland, Oregon. George 
Nordling graduated froia Milwaukie High 
School in 196?. Following graduation, 
he joined the Naval Reserves and two 
years later on April 4,his birthday, he 
left for Viet Nam.

It was in August of that year when he 
first became ill-he recalls there was a 
strong chemical insecticide in the area. 
He remembers going to sleep and becom
ing nauseated about ah hour later. “I 
went outside and seemed to feel better 
in the fresh air," he said. But the 
weak feeling that started in his arms, 
neck, throat, and even lungs persisted. 
"They thought I was too sick; and they 
wouldn't let me get up."
He spent almost a month in the hospi

tals in Viet Nam and Japan. Still hot 
knowing the cause or name of his ill
ness, he was transferred back to the
States to the Naval Hospital in Oakland 
where he spent another month before end
ing up in the Veteran's Hospital in 
Portland. Each hospital performed tests 
and George says he's been to the Medi
cal School and various medical confer- 
-ences as a sort of "guinea pig" with the 
hope that something will cxire the nerve 
inflammation which is keeping him para- 
Ivzed.
Currently, strong medication allows 

him slight movement of his legs and 
fingers, but movement is generally lim
ited to his hesid. He has had. an elec
tric wheelchair for some months which 
really aids his getting around. "They 
told me the electric chair was too dan
gerous, but I just kept after them un^ 
til I got it." He operates the chair 
with his mouth and chin. He started

bowling four months ago; he's the only 
one at the lanes (which are reserved a 
day each week for the handicapped) with
out the use of his arms, and also the 
only one with an electric clrair. He's 
regaihed enough use of his arms to be 
able to feed himself with the help of a 
special attachment on his chair.
He has physical therapy twice a day 

and occupational therapy daily. He has 
learned to do things with his mouth that 
some can't manage with their fingers. 
Two recent successes were letter-writing 
and oil painting. Even his family 
thought the paintings had been given to 
him as a gift.
Though he can't drive it, he's got a 

van which gets him from place to place. 
His dad built a ramp, and with windows 
all around, a tape deck, carui-e wheels, 
and wide tires, his van looks "good." He 
enjoys concerts with his sister Linda, 
basketball and h ic ;ty games with younger 
brother Jeff, nearby Mt. Hood with his 
family, and dinner, pizza, drag race.., 
and movies with family and friends.
He's also building a house. As soon 

as he gets the necessary financing, he'll 
start on the four bedroom, two bath,dou
ble garage project. The only alteratiox 
from a regular home will be the wide 
hallways and the ramps which replace the 
steps.

George, who celebrated his 22nd. birth
day on April 4, is an inspiration to all 
who are down and out. The sunshine he 
spreads radiates throughout the hospital. 
Many will miss him when he finally goes, 
but all will be happy when the man who 
brought so many smiles to others finally 
succeeds in conquering his own pspblems.

Prior to making their home in Oregon, 
the Nordling family resided in Lakewood 
Township. George, Jr. can receive mail 
by addressing to his parents at;

4630 S. E. Rhodesa Ave.
Milwaukie, Oregon 97222

SKELGAS
BUDGET TERMS

CYLINDER OR BULK
• E3bme$tic .
• Commercial
• Industrie^

• Bulk Tank Sales 
and Rentals

PHONE NOW . ..

DOIUTH SKELGAS SERVICE
PliLUTH 722-0519
TWO HARBORS 834-4104

■■^4—— ■ r................. ■ ' . ■ -■ —•



PIOEEEE HOUSE OPENS

iir. and Mrs, Oscar Ki^rouiaki, owners 
of the Oardenwood Motel - 9655 North 
Shore Drive, will open a replica of a 
typical pioneer home for public display 
in June.

The pine log building was originally 
a two storey house, built in 1902 near 
the Palo-Marldiam area, by two brothers. 
It was dismantled in 1969 and rebuilt 
next to the motel by Mr. Kyromaki, The 
original length was retained. Jtoterial 
from the former upper storey was used 
to vjiden the building.

Some furnishings in the home are 
carefully built replicas of authentic 
pieces, but most items a,re antiques.

Mrs, Kyromaki will show how bailing 
was done in the open heai’th oven or she 
will demonstrate carding and spinning 
flax for visitors. She is prepared to 
weave rugs cn one loon and table linens 
on another. Visitors nay buy them.

Kyromaki House, as the hand hewed 
log museum is called, will be open dur
ing daylight hours all summer and early 
fall. There is a 50(5 admission. About 
500 persons visited the museum in 1970.

7ae Kyronakis \;ill continue to add 
antiques to the display as they become 
available. This suimer they plan to add 
a gift shop in which only hand crafted 
items will be sold. Eventually a smoke 
sauna will be built. It is the place to 
bring your summer g\w8t6 or the family 
to recapture a bit of the past awhile.

Mrs, Kyromaki shows the open hearth 
oven. Ten loaves of bread may be placed 
upon the brick within and bedced without 
pans beside the hot ooeils of an earlier 
fire.

The distaff on this spinning wheel 
is over 100 years old. It was s. gift to 
Mrs. Kyromalci from a. friend in Einland.

Remember, always get a burning 
permit and be very careful of fire. 
Permits in Nornanna may bo obtained 
from; Hlsen Britton 525-U0214.

Elmer Svrartz 525-1(139 
George Cooke, Jr, 525-185U

TALK A30UT ECOLOGY — A LOTI

70^ of the world's resources are being 
used by the United States. The standard 
of living of which v/e are so proud also 
is causing the greatest amount of world 
pollution per capita. Industry is being 
forced to comply with new laws, but we 
must realize an individual responsibil
ity for others too. Vie can resist the 
advertizing which makes us be consumer- 
polluters. Most of us, depending on our 
health and circumstances, can break old 
habits and adopt some of the following 
suggestions to reduce pollution and to 
conserve resources. These will save us 
money, give us needed exercise, and add 
to the earth's ability to support life.

1. Buy organic foods i.e.those produced 
without chemical fertilizers or use of 
pest controls. Pesticides could destroy 
the earth's ability to produce food and 
cause mass starvation, starting in the 
U.S. where the use is greatest.

2. Reduce use of oil and other fossil 
fuels. Oil pollution of the oceans may 
cause mass 'suffocation eventually when 
sea plaints cannot produce oxygen. Eight 
oil pollution of the air which poisons. 
Don't overheat your home. Don't waste 
hot water. Don't drive unless you must 
or leave the engine running idle. Hide 
a bike. Mow the lawn by hand. Eorm car 
pools or ride the bTis. Keep yoTir gas 
motors of tools, mowers, boats and snow 
machines well adjusted. Check the fol
lowing for adjustment or replacement at 
regulair intervale: oao-buretore, blov^-by 
valves, f\iel tanks, fuel pump gaskets, 
timing, filler tank cab gasket, cooling 
system and thermostat, spark plugs and 
oil filter cartridge. Operate your car 
without racing the motor, sudden stops, 
or quick starts. Reduce air pollution 
and get better gas mileage.

3. Don't litter. Someone most pick up. 
What If no one did?

** <("i> ** ** ** **
OPEN SHOW - JUNE 14

HBOISTKRID qUARTER HORSE SHOW - JUNE 15 
KELLERHUIS STOCK EARM, LISMOHE ROAD 

Phone 728-3375 for details
ATTENTION HORSE ENTHUSIAST^ M

The polo season will begin the first 
Euilday in June and continue through the 
summer, culminating with a tournament 
in Minneapolis. The regular Duluth team 
won the championship in 1968 and 1970. 
and were runner-up in 1969.

Anyone v/ishing to watch a polo game, 
d'urlng the summer, may visit the Royal 
Alworth farm on the Jean Duluth Road on 
Tuesdays and Thursdays at 6 p.m. or one 
may watch the game on each Sunday after 
noon at 2 p.m. at the field located at 
the Beyer and the Bice Lake Road inter
section. No admission is charged.

Polo is played very much like hockey. 
Two teams, each having four plaj'ers who 
are mounted on trained horses, attempt 
to drive the ball through the opponents 
goal posts. Outdoor polo is played In 
six periods (called chukkers) of seven 
and a half minutes each. A regulation 
polo field is 300 yards long and l60 
yards wide when boarded, or 200 yards 
v;ide if unboarded. The goal posts are 
2h feet apart at each end of the field.

Players drive the ball with mallets 
M.de of bamboo cane or rattan, 48 to 53 
inches long, and weighing one to three 
pounds. The ball is bamboo root or v;il- 
iow wood and v-eighs about four ounces.

4. Don't buy over-packaged proumtcts. ^ 
one-serving-per-box cereal costs more, 
per pouind than steak a nd wastes paper. 
Don't buy items with merely decorative 
unnecessary packaging. Don't use color
ed paper towels, tissue, or napkins, as 
the dyes pollute.

5. Conserve electricity. Turn off unus
ed lights. Brush your teeth, dry hair , 
open cans, slice food without it. Use 
washing appliances with ftill loads.

6. Don't overuse air condltlonning. If 
you need a sweater in the theater or in 
a store complain to the managers.

7. Phosphate and enzyme detergents are 
dangerous. Use washing soda with mild 
soaps in the laundry.

8. Reduce air pollution by keeping the 
furnace clean and adjusted properly, by 
not burning paper, trash or garbage, by 
by using leaves and garden cuttings 
for compost, by using garden sprays or 
spray peilnt on windless days, and cut
ting weeds before regweed season.

9. Conserve water. Drinking water can 
be cooled in the refrigerator instead 
of running it down the drain, a kettle 
of hot water from the etove gdee bettr^ 
than running it hot In the sink. Repa:H 
leaky faucets and toilets. Keep forei^ 
matter out of lakes and rivers.

10. Build septic tanks according to the 
specified codes and keep tanks clean. A 
colored toilet tleeue iiqiairs action.
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BUS SERVICE LUXURY OR A NECESSARY EXPEirSE?

Distances:
Scenic Highsray from McQuade Road to Holmstead Puoad - 5 miles 
Xolnistead Road, via Korkki Hoad, via J^ismoro Road junction 
road at licQuade Road past the North Shore School - 8 miles 

Lismore &■. IIcQuade Road junction to Scenic Drive - U.l miles
Total mileage - 17.1 miles

Examine the map at the beginning of this articlej find your 
home and see how close the proposed bus lino vrould approach 
it. Vfould this be Tfithin a comfortable dis'tance of your home 
or are there any other possible routes vath large popula
tions? Vihat is your reaction? Siaggestions are desired 
on this projKJSed route in order to put this proposal on the 
ballot next spring.

How do we obtain this bi;is service? The City of Duluth last 
fall passed a three mill levy on themselves in order to 
keep their bus service fxmctioning at the present level of 
service. Duluth Township could do the sfmie thing by thus 
supporting one of the lines of the Duluth Transit Authority. 
At present date, valuation of Duluth Toivnship is $521,721.00 
and a one and a half mill levy could produce almost $8,000, 
This price could support two runs a day for sisc days a week 
even if vfe iiad no passengers. By subsidizing the bus line, 
we would be ablo to keep ttie fare the same as in the City of 
Duluth. The 1570 census, as recorded in the County Auditor's 
office for the Toimship of Duluth, is 1,U34 persons. Per in- 
'ijridual, this revenue would make cost for the mill and a 

levy per person $5.35. lather minor oonpared Trith the 
st of yearly auto insurance.

Forward any suggestions, recommendations or criticisms of 
this proposal to ilrs. Holla V/allis, 9957 Greenwood Road, Du
luth. ilinnesota 55801*. lor the present, kindly join the sat
isfied customers who ride the Duluth Transit Bus from 
MoQuade Road in the morning at 7:15 and tl*o evening 5*30 
run every day from Honday through Friday.

Tile following excellent programs will be given 
at 2 p.m. at the Main Library, Vest Duluth, 
iiOodland, Lincoln, and the Lester Park Library, 
The same program will be presented at each of 
the above libraries in a given week.

Schedule for Lester Park Library, 54th Ave. E. 
and Tioga Street given below. All are free.

July 2, Be A Diver - A group of local scuba di
vers will demonstrate diving equipment and show 
diving techniques, plus a display of treasures 
from lake Superior and the ocean.

July 9, Be A Beachcomber - Staff from the City 
Planning Dept, will tsiee you oii an imaginary 
hike down Park Point to discover trees, birds, 
flowers and even weeds. There will be fun with 
,sac.i ci'C-fte as sand cs.sting, driftwood designs, 
rock painting, shell and pine cone art,

July 16, Chase a Cloud - Film and talk on oui- 
weather. View model airplanes display from city 
hoeby shops. Learn to make paper planes,

J'lly 23. Cool It Vith Blues - Storytelling and 
folk singing session.

July 30, Flip Vi'ith Fashion - Fun fashions show 
including Indian beadwork, macramo, needlenoint 
hand weaving, and tie dyeing.

August 5, Viva In Mexico - Stories, pinatas and 
Mexican crafts, and some fim making a Mexican 
toy.

SCHOOL IS OUT * ELAD FOE PLEASURE * EEUUUTICIT 
Regular Library Hours at Lester Park 

1;C0 - 9:0': Monday and I'ednesday 
9:00 - 5:30 Tuesday .-nd Thursday 
JjOO - 5:30 Friday. Closed Satvu’day

serviced ^

COUNSELING

mEI'JDLY
VISITATION

HOUSING PROBLEMS

ASSISTANCE TiVITH 
place:.snt. .. 

ADULT FOSTER HCaiE
Do 
You

.NURSING HOME 
Help? . BOARD £: LODGING

REFERRAL ...
. MEALS ON ViNEELS . H0ME1<IAKERS 
. FINANCIAL PROGPdVtIS , iEALTH NURSE 
. EMPLOEiIENT . LEGAL SERVICES

Do you Knotj Someone u)V\o does?
CALL: Adult Services 727-8861 SOCITfL SERVICE DIVISION

ST LOUIS COUNTY TIELFARE 
1*22 YE3T THIRD STREET

 DULUTH MINNESOTA

Some of toe acivantages of bus transportation are:
1. Family auto insurance coverage cost is out,
2. Teen-age activities are most regular,
3. Family car care is reduced as the city bus gets more 

service,
A one-car family is possible again in this modem age.
A car can last longer as youngsters can take the bus 
Instead of joyriding in the second oar. Mileage is not 
acquired as quickly.

4.
5.



oMofttli fijio/te ENVIRONMENTAL IMPROVEMENT ASS'N.

7413 Congdcn Boulevord DULUTH, MINN. 35804

On February 18, 1971, a meeting of con
cerned citizens met at North Shore Ele
mentary School for the purpose of at- 
tenpting to again secure seirage facili
ties along the North Shore. Approxirntp- 
ly 150 people were in attendance. As a 
result of this meeting, the North Shore 
Environmental In^irovement Association, 
an ad hoc group, -was formed with David 
Hamilton appointed as Executive Secret
ary. Purpose of the organization was to 
promote the development of a sanitary 
sewage system idiich would solve the 
sanitary problems of the area,

'.Vith the formation, of the group, let
ters were written to our congressmen in 
Vi'ashington, D.C., as well as those in 
the State Legislature and other feder
al, state, and local agencies involved 
in this probleia. Our problems were out
lined, including failing septic sys
tems, high cost of sewage lines, defi
nite evidence of serious pollution, de
creasing values, and lack of any plan 
to solve the problem. Research turned 
up other interest groups which had at
tempted to solve the problem, as well 
as soias cost studies which were made in 
1969. iihile N3EIA favored a sewage line 
connecting French River west to the 
Lester River and along the North Shore, 
the point was also made that our resi
dents in this area favored controlled 
expansion of the area so as to retain 
our semi-rural character.
At this point, it wovild appear that 
three bills at the State Legislature 
will definitely be an asset to our 
chances. These involve Hatching fund 
legislation (which will provide up to 
80^ funds); the Regional Sewage Conni-

Duluth's Finest Selection

HARBOR GIFTS andANTIOUES
101 East Superior Street 

We Buy Antiques ph. 722-9956

Sternberg* s

LAKEVIEW CASTLE DINING BOOM 
Overlooking Loke Superior 

OPEN FROM 6M A.M. TO 12^0 P.M.
HOME COOKING & BAKING

Steaks Trout Seafood
BAtaaUET FACIUTIES

■9739 North Shore Drive 525-1014

NONDERLIND RESORT Sc GIFT SHOP 
1CX)9U Shoi« Did.ve 525-2146

GAS (HOCERIES GIFTS GAOS
8 AM to 10 m - 7 days a week.

Sion T/hich will oversee this area; and 
an already-passed bill, providing for 
separate sewage districts. Representa
tive James Ulland has infonned me that 
if the Hatching fund legislation passes, 
then soHwwhere we should be able to se
cure the additional 20^. Ke hopes to 
work Tdth me in this area after the 
legislature adjourns later this month, 
'Je definitely understand, of course, 
that funds will be on a priority basis.
Replies received from various federal 
agencies indicate that they favor a re
gional plan for sewage elimination, 
rather than individual or local systems. 
The Corps of Engineers can help us on 
the planning phases nov;, but would re
quire congressional approval to help in 
s.ct'ual construction, Vi(e have the back
ing of the Environmental Protection A- 
gency (EPA) and I expect very shortly 
to hear from the Minnesota Pollution 
Control Agency (MPCA). '..'e also have
County Health Department backing, and 
it is ny intention to appear before the 
board this month to gain additional 
backing. Once the Regional Board is 
created, we will be getting in touch 
Tilth local and board officials to go 
over the entire problem and seek solu
tions, I hope that by September, I will 
bo able to report to our residents that 
a sewage plan has been arrived at, 
which is both environmentally and econ
omically feasible. Any questions, sug
gestions, or information should be di
rected to myself for inclusion in the 
NSEIA file. Incidentally, contributions 
■frill be greatly appreciated, -which will 
help defray the cost of s-tationery and 
postage.

Sincerely,
David 3. Hamilton 

^Executive Secretary

DON'S PHILLIPS 66 SERVICE
PHONE 834-2546 
Highway 61

802 Seventh Avenue Two Harbors, Minn. 55616

RONNING BROS.
TV-STEREO-RADIO 

110 Sixth Stmt 
TWO HARBORS, MINN. 55414

Zenith Hagna-vox
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CLOVER VALLEY COMMUNITY COUNCIL
Route 6, Box 310
Duluth, Minnesota 55804

EVERETT’S
FUEL & SERVICE
DELIVERY THE DAY YOU CALL

24 HOUR 
SERVICE 525-5879

Auto - Fin - Life - Accident - Health

Union Service Company
4010 WOODLAND AVENUE 

DULUTH. MINNESOTA 55803

__ ______ £yONE^^j3^1^
TOUR COMPLETB KEIG-HBOEHOOD 

FAMILY FOOD STOED

Commu.nity MarKet
6002 B. Superior St. --- Duluth
DAILY 9 to 9 - SUNDAY 9 to 1

tARLSTROM FURNITURE 1
Furniture 

TWO HARBORS
& Appliances 

. MINNESOTA 55616

6th Ave. & 7th St. phone 834-3146

GREENHOUSES
Flower & Gift Shop, Inc.
6030 E. SUPERIOR STREET 

DULUTH. MINN. 55804 

PHONE 525-1974

Adolph L. & Marilyn Solem
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HOBMAmiA SEEKS SHEITER FOE MATEEIALS TO 
EE EECTCLED

The Kormanna Town Board decided at 
its last meeting to accept paper, glass 
and cans for recycling when a shelter 
is available for storing the material 
until it is distributed to recycling 
firms. It is hoped that a shelter will 
be donated for the purpose. A van body 
or a small building would be adequate.

NOBMAlfflA TOWN EOAED MEETS SEPTEMBER 7TH 
at 7;30 pm. in the Normanna Town Hall

"FIRST BIETHBAY" PARTY FOE BUS SERVICE

wij
t'

The DTAis McQuade Road bus extension 
will observe its birthday on Sept. 8th. 

trons are invited to ride the 5530 pm 
u of the Lester-Crosley-Mc^uade route 
us from the Eadisson Hotel or any stop 

along Superior Street on that day to a 
birthday party at Lakeviaw Castle cele
brating the first year of bus service 
to the area.

A tentative program has been planned 
upon the arrival of the bus at lakeview 
Castle at 6:10 pm. Howard Potter is to 
be Master of Ceremonies. Mayor Ben Boo 
and Sheriff Sreg Sertich plan to parti
cipate. The public is invited to enjoy 
cake and coffee with the bus riders.

KimERGARTEM AT NORTH SHORE EIEKEHTAEX

For the first time, children uiU be 
attending kindergarten at North Shore 
this fall. Miss Beverly Andersen is to 
be the teacher. A recent UUD graduate, 
she is the only new full-time teacher 
on the staff.

The assignment ef Normanna to Lake- 
wood in the Duluth system, reduced the 
enrollment ftom last spring which is 
partially offset by the addition of the 
kindergarten. There will bo 10 class
room teachers; Miss Anderson, Mts, Pat 
Anderson, Mrs, Brown, Mrs, Driscoll, 
NIrs, Mandolin, Mrs. Nierengarton, Chas, 
Barber, Phil Carlson, Mrs. Magee, and 
i^s, PVink. Bon Borken is principal,
A Additional teachers on the staff are 
"s, Granquist for speech. Miss Lee for 
band, Mrs, Lindquist fer music, Mrs, H, 
Moeller for SLD, and Tom Trovillion is 
a counselor for both schools,

Approxamately 26o children will be 
enrolled.

CLOVER VALLEY COMMUNITY COUNCIL MEETINC 
SEPTElfflEE 2nd at CLOVER VALLEY HIGH 

7:30 p.m.

The Clover Valley Community Council 
meets for the first time this season in 
Clover Valley High School's cafeteria, 

A1 Ness is invited to discuss school 
matters.

The principals of Clover Valley and 
North Shore have been iniEited to intro
duce their faculty. The program is liw 
tended to help the parents and teachers 
become better acquainted. This is most 
valuable for the ncTf teachers, new area 
residents and parents vdiose children 
have moved on to the high school.

The Community Council represents the 
townships of Normanna, Alden, and the 
Township of Duluth. It does not dupli
cate the functions of the Town Boards, 
but promotes the welfare of the general 
area by unified action. Proposals are 
presented, studied, and sometimes pro
moted, It also provides an excellent 
opportunity to meet your neighbors.

Jack Bailey, Council chairman, may 
comment September 2nd on a statement he 
made recently, "Anybody who thinks that 
railroading is disappearing should come 
to an election at Co:iimunity Council,"

DUL'JTH TO’iffi BOARD MEETS SEFTRL-EER 4TH 
at 9;00 am. the Duluth Town Hdl

LAKEVOOD OPENS ITS DOORS TO NQRMAi^liA 
LEDNESDAI, SEPTajBER 8th 

Lakewood School will welcome about 
270 children vehen it opens for classes 
on September 8th, 'Thi^ only slightly 
fewer than the enrollment last spring, 

LakevTood has 10 classroom teachei*s, 
Mrs. Ballou - kindergarten, Mrs. Kallio 
has 1st, Mrs. Cohen has 1st and 2nd, 
Mrs. Hagadom - 2nd, Mrs. Lebert - 3rd, 
Mrs. Grossman - 3rd, Mrs. Schuldt -ith, 
Miss Hanegan - 3th, Mrs. Lampinen will 
^ve both 3th and 6th, and also teach
ing 6th is Gerald Driscoll, The priiv* 
cipal is Tom Salmela, Only Mrs. Cohen 
and Miss Hanegan are new on the ataff. 
There is also a speech teacher, SU) in
structor and a librarian.

About fifty Lakewood pupils will be' 
transferred to Lester Park School this 
fall, and to Homecroft. Another change 
due to consolidation is that bus trans
portation will be provided by a private 
contractor, the Voyageur Bus Company.

LAKEWOOD P-TA MEETS SEPTEMBER 23

COUNCIL CHAIRMAN ASKS COMMUNITY SUPPORT

The new chairman of the Oommunity 
Council, Jack Bailey, has Issued the 
following statement.

"There have been reports that the 
Clover Valley Community Council was in
volved In securing the exchange of 
principals between Clover Valley Hl^ 
School and North Shore Elementary.

Actually, the Community Council was 
not involved in this action.

All business of the Council shall be 
decided by a majority vote of the mem
bers present at a Council meeting.

Now that the action is taken, all in 
the commiuiity are urged to unite in the 
support of both principals in adminis
tration of the two schools,"

CCNSTEUCTION CF TURN LANES 5CHEIULBD

The Minnesota Highway Department has 
announced that construction of new turn 
lanes off Hi^way 6l to County Roads 5C 
(Ryan Road) and 42 (Homestead Road) has 
been scheduled to begin September 13th., 
aod should be completed within 15 days.

Ulland Bros, of Cloquet was the low^ 
est bidder on the project at $22,938.

COUIOT SCHOOL SCHEDULE ANNOUNCED

Classes resume August 30th at both 
North Shore and Clover Valley, There 
will be only half-day sessions on the 
first three days and teachers will then 
attend workshops each afternoon and get 
their classroom materials ready. There 
will be classes all day on Thursday and 
Friday, September 2nd and 3rd and hot 
lunch will be served on those two days 
only dtiring the first week of school.

School will be closed on Labor Day, 
September 6th and also on Tuesday, Sept 
7th when the teachers will attend their 
usual institute in Virginia. School is 
to be dismissed early on September l4th 
when teachers are meeting at Albrook.

CLOVER VALLEY MAY GET TV.’O NEViT TEACIERS

Herbert Johnson, principal at Clover 
Valley High School reports that the 
faculty nay have two new members this 
year to replace two men who are not 
coming back. A oommeroial teacher not 
yet definitely named will replace Robt. 
V.ilson and Robert Nyberg will take the 
physical eduoatien and health classes 
vacated by John Orussendorf,



THS onmsi Eoasx in xhe aeka, tobat THE OEiaiNAI, HOUSE IS ON THE LEFT

Focas. . .
Driving north on Highway 6l, between the McQnade and Ryan 

Roads, one sees a barricade irtiere the Old North Shore cross
ed the present highway area. Bejnond the barricade, an older 
two-story frame heme is seen.

Few realize just how much "older" the house actually is. 
The present owners, the George Garubers, are aware that part 
of it has the distinction of being the oldest home in this 
area for it was built by Sam McQuade.

Sam lIcQuade was bom in Pennsylvania and married in Mich
igan, Yihen he died in his Duluth home at 331 VJ, Third St., 
at age 6? in I896, he had assured his place in history,

HcQuade came to Superior from Ontonogan, Michigan to look 
for copper in 1856. Ho fip’sf arrived in Duluth on snowshoes 
in 185U and is reported to be the third settler in Duluth, 
3y 1855 ho had a claim at Endion and established a trading 
post there. The next year, IT.IY, Spaulding and D, Cash grub- 
'^taked (outfitted) five men, including McQuade to go about 
Duluth to make homesteads or pre-emption claims. McQuade 
established a claim here at French River and first lived on 
it until 1858, when he apparently went back to Michigan. The 
year before, 1857, McQuade, Cash, Spaulding, Carlton, Parry, 
Cowell, Kingsbury and Vose Palm(5r incorporated Yfith $lt00,000 
capital, the first mining company (copper), to bo formed in 
northern Minnesota Territory,

McQuade served as a second lieutenant in the Grand Army 
of the Republic for three years during the Civil War, He was- 
back in Duluth by 1870 and had entered into a partnership 
with a Patterson in a sash and door business until 1875. The 
mill was on Park Point. He was one of the prganizors of the 
Old Settlers Association in 1886,

McQuade was in turn, an alderman, a county conmissionor, 
and the first county sheriff, (1878-1888). Ho was Duluth's 
police chief from I89O to 1892,

About 1865, McQuade built a 36 2: 20 two-room, story-and- 
a half, log Borne Trtth a hip roof on the French River c^aim. 
Today, it is the rear of the present building and it's still 
used for a kitchen and a bedroom, A summer kitchen with the • 
original ho\JSo has been removed by Vem Palms, -We don't know 
how long the family lived here, A son, Robert, added the 
present front portion to the house about 1920. It consists 
of a living room and two upstairs bedrooms built by Frank 
Sholhon. The carpenter added the decorative eave-faoing on 
the front of the house, called a banshee roost. Supposedly, 
the spirit would rest there instead of entering the house 
down the chimney, and therefore it was hoped that no one of 
the family would die within.

Eventually, the property changed hands several times, be
fore Vem Palms bought the remaining four acres from ©no of 
McQuade's sons and the rest back from the state. He rented 
the house, idiioh was adjacent to the Palm's farm, sever
al years, and in Juno 1970, Palm sold the bouse to his last 
renters, the George Gruber family.

Interesting things wore told about the hou^e by Palms and 
the Grubers, McQuade had four children; three sons and one 
daughter, (A grandson lives in Duluth now.) Mrs, McQimide 
carried water for the family's needs from a shallow well 127 
feet from the house. They hoped someday to dig a well neajv 
by and saved toward the ewtimated cost which they felt would 
be considerable to reach the probable water level. Isn't it 
ironic that when Palms dug a well near the comer of the 
house, he reached water at only 27 feet? Billy McQuade fell 
into the first well and was saved foom drowning by his motl>. 
er.

Palms said that when Billy was still little, he planted 
the tree nearest the porch which today towers over the home, 

McQxiade donated the comer acre nearest the barricade f«^ 
a one-rrom school. Billy married one of the teachers, 
his. Myrtle Harrison. This school and another on the 
property later consolidated and the children attended a new 
School 90 on the comer of Ryan and Old North Shore Roads, 
The McQuade school was actually a little red building in use 
until 1916. Palms later bought bade that acre of land.

A sawmill and camp was located on the property and the 
area now used by the freeway. Palms found five feet of log
ging chain made of inch metal and having foot-long links, as 
well u part of a oapistan and a st\3mp puller, Mrs, Gruber 
reports finding harness parts and an extensive dungs. A test 
pit is also there. Any other remains of a roll-way, bam or 
other original buildings are gone.

Hand-hewed floor joists can be seen in the area excavated 
under the old portion of the house to level and provide for 
plumbing, Otheirwise, the original stmeture of logs is hid
den by exterior siding and remodeling over the years, Mrs, 
Gruber mentioned the problems of fitting storm windows and 
new doors in frames with odd dinensions, each different from 
another, vdth few truly Vertical,

The Grubers are making the house more comfortable and 
convenient. They appreciate the history of the house but do 
not feel the condition of the house warrants restoration to 
preserve it for many years. They enjoy the property and the 
two children explore the premises, probably much the same as 
the McQuade children once did.

Mognovox

TV-STEREO-RADIO

RONNING BROS.
ISO sixth StrMt 

TWO HARBORS, MINN. 5M1«

RUSS KENDALL'S 
SMOKEHOUSE

We Smoke Trout, Ciscoes, Herring, 
White Fish, Salmon

For Hio moil dolldoui smokod flih you'vo ovor 
•oLon. Eot it at kendall's or toko It out,

OLO FASHIONED SMOKEHOUSE 
scenic HIGHWAY 41 

KNIFE RIVER MINNESOTA-f



525-5879 HB

EVERETT’S FUEL & SERVICE

* 24 HOUR HEATIHO UHIT SERVICING * FDRN4CE CLEANING
* DELIVERY THE DAY YOU CALL! * INDEPENDENTLY OWNED* BUDGET PAYMENT PLAN - "KEEP FILL" * EVERETT R. SWARTZ
* LOCKHEED METERED DELIVERY * ROUTE 6, BOX 143

Two Harbors '/?£M0L)£i.L/N& /

\/jATCM TA/f: PRO^yRF6S
MORF GfFT5 - CORNiNOiMfiRF.

GRf.«r£R TIRE SELtETfON
IJjCRC OPfN n>H BUSINESS
CemE fM BROUJSf.

\bu Can Help
Life takes new dimensions when you make 
time to serve others. Toxu: community 
^eds i(-H project leaders, PTA workers, 

eout leaders, church workers and proh- 
^lly volunteer firemen. Volunteer your 
talents, time, or services now.

NORMANNA GARDBN CLUB will meet Tuesday^ 
September 11* at the Town Hall.

S FALK'S PHARMACY 11

Gifts
Fountain Service % 
Fr^criptlons \|

TOUR , REXALL PHAHMACT 

Store hours*- 8*00 AM to 9*00 FM.

SUMMER BECEBATION PROGRAM SUCCESSiUl
The North Shore Summer Recreation 

program was bom last April when Pastor 
Arthur Solberg approached the faculty 
and students at Clover Valley High and 
North Shore Schools -bo determine inter
est in such an activity. Interested lo
cal people formed a committee to organ
ize the program and the comsunity sup
ported its beginning through donations 
for its operation#

Two outstanding young men from UMD, 
Bob Makowsky and Roland Nyherg deserve 
a lot of praise for -workipg days and 
evenings -bo keep the program going. The 
initial response, in the second week of 
June was slow, but as the sumiasr wore 
on, daytime at-tendance increased from 3 
to 1*0 youngsters. The evening program 
was extremely slcnv in attracting young 
people from the ages of 2$ and up until 
the month of July, From then on the re
sponse was good tmtil the program clos
ed on August 13 so that the North Shore 
Elementary gym co\iLd be cleaned in time 
for the coming school year.

One of the highlights of the summer 
was the two vfeek swimming program at 
Ordoan Junior High. That was a twofold 
success—oia- youngsters learned to swim 
aad had a lot of fun, '/oluntoer drivers 
provided the transportation.

Chairman for the program was Tom 
Swanstrom, athletic director at Clover 
Valley High School, Mrs, Ernest Mattson 
served as secre-tary-treasurer. There is 
a small balance rerMining from the sum
mer program which hopefully might help 
promote a hockey ririlc for our area.

"The North SEori Advocate" found
ed at Buchanan in 1857 oy Stephen ¥alsh 
(a land commissioner), was the North 
Shore’s first newspaper. Buchanan was 
located hetY/een Knife River and Palmers.

Arrowhead
Economic

Opportunity

Mrs. Nathalie Jensrud, Technical 
visor for the Arrowhead Economic Oppor
tunity Agency in Virginia, announces 
the opening of a local community center 
at the.Sermiantown School Administration 
Building on Tuesday and Thursday. This 
is where low-income residents with 
problems and questions are helped.

Centers are located in various area 
communities. Technical Advisor for T,airA 
County and the North Shore to the Dul
uth city limits is Jim Evans. His of
fice Is in the Court House in Two Har
bors. Mrs. Jensrud, in the Hermanto>m 
office will work within Duluth and bor
dering tovmshipe, as Lakewood,

The Advisor at the centers is a 
Bo-urce of information and referral on 
matters of employment, b*idgets, food 
stamps, the Social Security benefits, 
transportation and Medical Assistance, 
The Advisor knows which current Federal 
ajid State programs provide direct ser
vice to low-income persons, and can as
sist them when necessary.

Riv«.r
Chtirek

Senior Sxmday School 9:00 AH 
Junior Sunday School 10*30 AN

DIYINE VfOHSHIF 10*30 AM

10 Hyan Hoad . . . 525-5659 
Arthur M. Solberg, Pastor

HARBOR GIFTS and ANTIQUES
BAYFIELD, WISCONSIN

INVITES ALL HEADERS TO 

BATPIEID'S APPLE FESTIVAL OOT. 3ED

for.
Fall pix-up sale

fN MI0’SBPT£/ABBR

lUMBER
S Co:

NEW HIGHVFAT 6l NORTH AND MclJJADE HD.

525-3137



CARLSTROM FURNITURE
Furniture & Appliances 

TWO HARBORS,. MINNESOTA 55616

6th Ave. & 7th St. Phone 834-3146

Lake County Fair at Two Harbors from 
August 30-Sept. 2. The Thor Borgens and 
nenibers of the Voyageurs Art Club will 
exhibit at the fair.

ckaEits
4501 I. Superior St. - Duluth

525-1992

USAHSHT - EUOS - lUEHITUEB 
CLBAIDCD - BEPAIHED 
DEIVI-IIf WIHDOW

HOETH SHOKE ElEMEHTAEl' P-TA. MEETIKO 
September l6th at 3 o'clock

Nomianna meets at the Noimanna 
Town Ilall on Vednesday, September 8 at 
7:30 p.m» Demonstrations and project 
talks will be giren by Cheryl Troscott, 
Carla Bergquist, Ed Holappa and Tom Ul^ 
tican.

The Eormanna 4-H Club recently dedi
cated a memorial forest located along 
the Eormanna Eature Trail. Plan to see 
this project adjacent to Normannds Town 
Hall.

HIANTED: BABY-SITTING. Call 525-1*173.

EEIIERHUIS SADDQE SHOP 

EVERYTHING FOR HORSE' & RHJER

728-3375 SIEIGH RIDES 728-1193,

Clifton 1*>-H meets Tuesday,
September 7 at 7>30 p.m. at 
the home of Patti and Lynda 
Aho. Demonstrations and 
project talks will be pres
ented by Shart Trygg, Peter Hendrickson 
and Brian Sorvik. Mrs. John Green will
give a talk.

Clifton Club members Peter and Katie 
Hendrickson and their fat wether lacibs 
will represent So. St, Louis County at 
the annual Northeastern Livestock Show 
held at the Duluth Arena on Sept, li* &■ 
15. Peter's lanh was Grand Chanqpion at 
the Proctor Fair,

Alden Volunteer Fire Dept, Wamen's Aux
iliary meets the third Thursday of each 
month and invites new members. The next 
meeting is at the home of Mrs. Ida Eos- 
ki on Sept, 16 at 7*30 PM. The ladies 
will have a Bake sile the fel lowing day 
at the Co-op In Two Harbors starting at 
9*00 AM.

TODR COMPLETE NEIGHBORHOOD 
FAMILY FOOD STOEB

Community MarKet
6002 E. Superior St. --- Duluth
DAILY 9 to 9 - SUNDAY 9 to 1

WONDERLAND RESORT & GIFT SHOP
10094 N. Shar. Dr., Duluth, Ml,,.

525-2146
OAB, GROCERIES, GIFTS, FINNISH IMPORTS

8 AM to 9 PM - 7 days a week

The North Shore School is ten years 
old this fall.

Area 218 52S-223S

9SA7 NORTH SHORE DRIVE

RIE5 BAIT AND TACKLE
YOUR Success Is Our Pleasure

Sternberg's

LAKKVIEW CASTLE DINING ROOM 
Orerlooking Loke Superior 

OPEN FROM 64» A.M. TO 124X1 f.M. 
HOME COOKING & BAKING

Steaks Trout Seafood
BANQUET FACl'UTIES

Harborlighter TOPS on Tuesdays at 7 PM 
at Lakeview Ilomorial Hospital lunchrocm.

Ptamage S^S/4 .

^ BUTTONS AND BUMPER STICKERS —

Attractive, low in price |25c). Avoiloble to 
organizations on consignment. Seols (page 
of 20) 3 pages 25c or 15 pages for I 

Contact: Mrs. Maxine Friese
4130. London Road 
Duluth, Minn. 5580.<

9739 North Shore Drive 523-1014 COMING SOON IN T.AKmMAwvR . . ,
' ~~ ' ^ Recollections of the early days of

fishing on lake Superior at Knife River 
WHEN IT RAINS ONE CANNOT FIX THE HOOF French River. Those were the daysI
WHEN ITS SUNNY THERE'S NO HEED TO FIX IT.

LANOIARKS BEGINS ITS FOURTH TKAB

The paper is sponsored by the Clever 
Valley Community Council, te inform the 
readers of comunity problsois and acti
vities, It is composed by volunteers 
and new helpers are welcomed. It is 
mailed to subscribers each month from 
September tlirough June when most school 
and community programs occur. Political 
news pertinent to this area is present
ed without preference.

This issue of LANOiARKS is mailed to 
evejy known resident, without regard to 
a subscription to acquaint everyone 
with the paper. Unfortunately this can
not be done each month for financial 
reasons. Subscriptions are $1 for each 
year and’may be mailed to LANDMARKS c/o 
J. Engelson, Route 6, Box lllj Duluto, 
55804. Printing and mailing costs make 
this a non-profit venture but LANOiARKS 
is self-supporting. With your assist
ance, it will continue on this basis.

This is your paper. You are invited 
to siihmit news, comnents or ads. Com
mercial ads are $3 « column inch and a 
personal want ad costs $1, Call or drop 
a line* 525-4916 or Sto. 6, Box 311.

WHEN BUSINESS IS POOR ONE CAN'T AFFORD
TO ADVERTISE

WHEN BUSINESS IS GOOD THERE'S NO NEED TO.
DON'S PHILLIPS 66 SERVICE

• PHONE 834-2546

YOU CAN'T AITOED NQl TO ADVERTISE Highway 61

802 Seventh Avenue Two Harbors, Minn. 55616

I^ostage Paid By:
CLOVER VALLEY COMMUNITY COUNCIL
Route 6, Box 310 
Duluth, Minnesota 55804

BULK RATE 
U.S. POSTAGE 

PAID
Duluth, Minnesota 

Permit No. 128
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WHKELS or jaSTICE ABE SLOWLY MOVIEO
Aljout 350 civil ewstions are on the 

calendar for the fall term . of district 
Court in Xhiluth. Eumher 306 of these 
oases is one hrought hy Melroy Peterson 
and represented hy Thomas ¥. Onieson vs 
the County Board of Commissioners of St. 
Louis County, represented "by Assistant 
County Attorney, Bruce L. Anderson.

About 50 cases remained to he heard, 
when the last term of court ended. Once 
heard, a judge may deliberate for weeks 
before renderirit, a decision.

EBCYCLIEO IS TEE COMING THING

The Endion Station Eecyoling Center 
is open 1 to 8 PM on weekdays and from 
9 AM to 6 PM on Saturdays. The center 
is located at 15th Ave. East and South 
Street.• The center will accept TV chassis, 

►uninum lawn furniture and copper. The 
nter will soon be able to accept used

car batteries ailso.
Tin cans must be rinsed, have the 

labels and ends removed, and flattened.
Bottles should be rinsed, but it is 

not necessary to remove the labels.
Paper must be tied into bundles. The 

large grocery bags can be filled with 
newspapers and tied into easily handled 
bundles.

As reported last month, the Normanna 
Town Board will accept materials to be 
recycled when a shelter is available in 
which to store the materials prior to 
delivery to town. It is hoped that a 
vain body or a small building adequate 
for this purpose will be donated.

GOT SA5ETY TEAINING

A. K. Seckinger, Mcljuade Hoad, has an
nounced that he will conduct Gun Safety 
Training at the North Shore School in 
the near future.

This program, in its 7th year, will 
be open to girls and boys who will be 
at least 12 years old before the next 
hunting season.

There will be three consecutive two 
hour sessions, A fee of $2 is required.

Uore harm is done by the inaction of 
the majority than the infamous activity 
of the few. Mutter no longer to spouse

CLOVEE VALLEY COMMUNITY COUNCIL ItEETIHG 
OCTOBEH 7, NOETH SHOES SCHOOL, 7:30 PM.

The Clover Valley Community Council 
has invited Carl Sundstrom to speak at 
the coming meeting. He has been an area 
conservation officer for several years.

NATIONAL EDUCATION WEEK IS OCT. 24-3°

Visit Lakewood October 28th, 6:30-7:30, 
then attend the P-TA meeting at 7:30 

Visit North Shore on Monday and Tuesday 
October 25 and 26 from 9 AM to noon.

SPECIALIST TO SPEAK AT P-TA

Lakewood P—TA will meet October 28th 
in the school. Dr, Daniel Maryland, MD 
will be the guest speaker. He is asso
ciated with the Duluth eye bank. Vision 
problems and eye care will be his topic 
for the meeting.

The transition of Normanna's pupils 
to the Lakewood School is reported to 
have been accomplished rather smoothly. 
Some few problems of bus scheduling are 
being solved.

The Lakewood P-TA Board has f our new 
members from the Normanna area. They 
are Mrs. David Cooke, Mrs. W. Truscott, 
Mrs. Darcy Cloutior Mrs. L. LePage.

NDETH SHOEE P-TA MEETING OCTOBEE 14TH

Mrs. Wm. Eouhe, ein English teacher 
at Clover Valley ffigh School, will pre
sent some' members of her Senior English 
class in a panel discussion at the next 
North Shore P-EA meeting, October 14 n't 
8 p. m. The students will discuss 
C'urrent issues of public interest.

COMING EVENTS AT CLOVEE TALLEY

The cheerleaders \;ill he in Cloq'uet 
to attend a cheorleading clinic on the 
6th of October.

no..’.ococing is scheduled for October 
8th. The Clover Valley team v.-ill com
pete' against A^.brook. A dance will be 
held in the evening.

or friend about "The way things should 
be”. Speak up. Uhere it will possibly 
do some good.

SENATOE DOTY EKPBESSES CONCEEN

Education is over 75^ of the State 
budget, said State Senator Ealph Doty 
at a recent North Shore PTA meeting. It 
costs $762.00 a year to educate a stu
dent and the Senator is hoping for a 
formula that will do northern Minnesota 
justice.

The recent ruling of the Cali
fornia Supreme Court declaring that use 
of the property tax to finance educa
tion is unconstitutional, echoes views 
of our Governor Anderson, Education is 
a state responsibility and every dis
trict should get £d.equate funds. Pres
ently, the two districts in our state 
to get the most are Edina and Wayzata-- 
and they are the least needy.

Senator Doty outlined some of the 
steps to have considered by the Ed'uca— 
tion Committee on which he serves.
__Aids to adult education,
__Increased aids to st'udents iidio are

on APDC.
__Comm'unity school programs; for exam

ple , Washington Junior High is used 
daily from 7:30 AM to midnight.

—Mandatory kindergarten,
—School aids formula,
__Teachers' role in determining certi

fication. Also, a look at teacher 
tenure.

__Adequate aids to vocational education.

The Legislature resumes October 11th 
and Senator Doty urges all of us to let 
O'Ur Legislators know how we feel about 
the costs involved. The ten weeks extra 
has already cost the citizens of this 
state $10,000 per day.

OCTOBEE CALENDAR

Oct. 2 - Duluth Town Board meeting 
Oct. 3-9 National 4-H Club Week 
Oct. 5 - Clifton 4-H meeting 
Oct. 7 - Community council meeting 
Oct. 8 - Homecoming at Clover Valley 
Oct. 12 - Normanna Garden Cl'ub meets 
Oct, 14 - North Shore P-TA^meeting 
Oct, 15 - Clifton 4-H auc^idn 
Oct. 15 - Normanna 4-H meeting 
Oct. 21 - Alden Eire Dept. Aax. meets 
Oct. 21-22 MEA at Bemldji

Schools are closed 
Oct, 25 - Veteran's Day 
Oct. 25-29 National Education Week 
Oct. 28 - Lakewood P-TA meeting 
Oct. 29 - North Shore P-TA carnival 
Oct. 31 - Halloween and DST ends.



Carl Sandljerg in his skiff 40 yeeirs agoSandberg* s fish house in the 1930* s 
at Bluebird Landing

Traveling today up the North Shore from Duluth, the scene 
is one. of almost perfect beauty and tranquility. But if the 
shore - line could talk, how much we could learn about those 
by-gone days when this area ijas bustling with activity; when 
Lake Superior was dotted with boats of all sizes; when both 
commercial fishermen and tourists trolling v/ere catching 10 
to 15 pound lake trout as a rule, instead of the fish being 
almost extinct as they are today.

There is a h-ush over our area now. Even the sea gulls 
fly quietly, when once, they proclaimed loudly that the fish 
were all dressed and ready for market, and they were greedy 
for the leftovers.

Occasionally, you may see evidence of the old fish houses 
or cracked cement from docks where fishermen arrived finally 
home from their day* s work. These mute reminders once meant 
the livelihood of many Scandinavian-families on the shore. 
Related industries of net seaming, fish box making, and fish 
companies, aeant many more jobs at that time.

Growing up as a fisherman's daughter, I can recall those 
happy busy days. I can remember the annual three-day trout 
round—up from Duluth to Two Harbors, held every Labor Day. 
There v;as a carnival air prevailing up and down the shore. 
The French River Ladies Aid served coffee and food. Boats 
were reserved for months in advance and any boat that stayed 
afloat was pushed out in search of fish. The French River 
Hatchery was headquarters where the fish were weighed and 
iced for the hopeful contestants.

I can remember the herring laden skiffs, barely peeking 
over the waves, during the fall herring run. There were too 
many to even clean, so they were shipped in round to the 
fish companies. Many fishermen, rather than sell them to 
the fish cos^anies for 50'cents a hundred pounds, would plow 
them under for fertilizer.

Wy nose recalls the pungent aroma of the maple wood used 
to smoke ciscoes, herring and trout. In four hours they were 
golden brown. X would stand over them then with branches to 
swish away the flies v/hile they cooled. I have memories too 
of eating the fish while it was warm and juicy. Deliciousl

ABOUT 1912
Einar Horgren, Jenny Croft aujd Mary Sandberg 

The other two men are unidentified 
Jack Croft and Bill Croft are ice fishing

I recall the winter months of seaming and mending nets, 
and my dad going out on the ice to set nets. He drove out 
for miles in an old "joker" with the top out off for an easy 
escape if the ice gave away. The ice would be thick one day 
and the next morning we could awake to find it gone, and the 
nets with it.

Vividly, I recall the "north-easter" that kept fishermen 
up Eill night checking their boats - pulling them up even to 
the highway to escape the vicious waves. Lake Superior is 
known to be more treacherous than the Atlantic and the fish
ermen who loved it, also respected its moods,

Fishermen* s kids played meiny unique games when no one was 
looking. We took quick rides on the wooden reels used to dry 
nets and used the cork racks for a trampoline, bouncing out 
the newly varnished corks. We had our very own, live sucker 
to propel in the ponds near the fish house. We even tried to 
tame the baby sea gulls.

Carl Sandberg recalls fishermen going out to their nets 
in sailboats when he first came to Palmers in 1902. He telle 
of a storm, Nov. 28, 1902, that took the Norgren's first lo^ 
cabin. M

The French River Hatchery was built in 1919, aufl becamU 
much involved with the re-stocking of the lake. The fisher
men would strip the milt of male fish into a pan of spawn of 
female fish, and bring this to the hatchery to produce even 
more lake trout. Where once the hatchery was able to serve 
as a fish producing plant, it is now just a distributing 
plant, because of out-dated equipment. Hopefully, a bill now 
in the legislature could provide modernization and eapansion 
and possibly even allow the development of a fishing museum.
I hope all those who have pictures, tools, or any items of 
interest to such a museum, will please, preserve them, and 
keep them available, so that others someday may know more of 
this once great industry here on Lake Superior,

Alve^ Pierson

COME TO THE 
CLIFTON 4-H AUCTION

HOME HADE
CRAFTS and BAKERI 
GIFTS and PRODUCE

NORTH SHORE SCHOOL 
OCT. 15TH - 7 PM

Moqhovox
TV'STEREO-RADIO

RONNING BROS.
ISO SIxtfi Stre«t 

TWO HARBORS, MINN. SMU

Axel Norgren & John Sandberg 
ice fishing forty years ago.



Auto - ^in - hijt - Accident - Health

^fJnion Service Company
4010 WOODLAND AVENUE 

PHONE. *72a-Se 1 L DULUTH 3. MINNESOTA

IZS FOB TBS BIBBS BT JAEEK OBEBN
There is an element ef i^ystery as 

well as drama about the aaaslve Bread- 
winged Hawk mlgratien that eccurs ever 
Duluth every fall. Part ef the pheno- 
aenen is predictable; on a day of 
northwest to west winds in the middle 
ef September, 10,000 te 30,000 Broad
winged Hawks will pass ever the bluffs 
at the southwest tip ef Lake S\q)erier, 
This year the peak ecourred en Saturday 
the 18th, which vsas also the day the 
haidc watchers from around the state had 
gathered te watch the ndgratien. For 
the first time since there has been an 
annual hawk watching week end the bird
ers and hawks coincided in greatest 
numbers. About 250 pe^le were present 
te count over 20,000 hawks that day.

On Saturday when I first get up tp 
the hawk lockout (on the Skyline Park
way overlooking Lakeside) at 9*00, the 
people there were cold in the ' morning 
chill, and the northwest wind and were 
complaining about the lack of haidcs.

Broad-wings don't start to fly unr- 
:^^Atbe land warms up enough te create 
^BRifts of air called thermals. They 
soar upward eh these air currents until 
they reach a height of leveral thousand 
feet and then glide en te the next 
thermal. At about IO13O, small, puffy 
idiite clouds appeared, indicating that 
thermals had begun te fern. Seen after
wards the Broad-wings began te fly.

As I stood at the neirtheast tip of 
the elongated hill that parallels the 
Skyline Parkway the hawks first appear
ed as tiny specks high in the sky ever 
Moose Momtain, Vihere did they come 
from? That is the mystery. No one spot
ted these great niaakiers of hawks fur
ther up the North Shore. Is that be
cause they are so high they can't bo 
seen from lake level? Or have they come 
from across the lake on some high cur
rent ef air. It may singly be that not 
enough looking has been dene farther up 
the shore. As we scanned the sky across

................. ..... 9

"PKase 3
^ PH. 21 8-722-9956

IfSMtnTy WH BUT VS SELL

of DULUTH'S FINEST SELECTION

Wna 101 E. SypERiOR St

novjj \r\ progress ^ cHa%ljo% & c^niiqus.6.
->

FBBB FABCINa BBHIBD' US
S^op in iio see 

WV>aVs Ooir\c\ On
IB TWO HABBOBS

iGnrrtBLESl

Lester River Valley, the haidcs seemed 
to come out of the clouds. They would 
form a swirling mass in the thermal, 
looking like a swarm ef gnats or bees. 
At first they came by tens, but later 
on by fifties and hundreds, Vshen they 
reached the top ef a thermal, they 
Would stream out in a broad band ever 
our heads. Te save ©ur necks from being 
permanently cricked, we lay in the 
grass and counted them as they passed 
overhead. About noon, we counted 1200 
Broad-wings streaming out of one thexw 
mal. That is the most any of us had ev
er seen in a single group.

Mixed in with the Broad-wings were 
other species of havdcs. Some were as 
high as the Bread-wings and were very 
difficult te spot as different from the 
Broad-wings and te identify. These in
cluded the 33 Red-tailed Hawks and the 
80 Marsh Hawks, Others were closer, 
sometimes as low as tree-top height as 
they streaked by the of the bluff. 
These were usually the small Sharp- 
shinned Hawks of which 279 were counted 
that day. Since Sparrow Hawks also are 
small, they must be low to be spotted 
and we only tallied 50 that day. The 
bigger hawks are easier to find and ef 
the largest species that occur here, we 
identified 2h Osprey, 3 Bald Eagles and 
2 Ttn-key Vultures, A few Cooper's Hairtcs 
Peregrine Falcons and Pigeon Hawks were 
also sem ,

CLOm VALLHIT FOOTBALL SCESDULB

Cherry at Clover Talley Oct. 1 
Albrook at Clover Talley Oct. 8 

(Homecoming)
Clover Talley at Cook Oct. 15 
Orr at Clover Talley Oct. 20

leOB COMPLBTB HXIOSBOBHOOl)
FAMILT FOOD SIOBX

Coimmumty MarKet
6002 I. Superior St. --- Duluth
DAILT 9 to 9 - SUMDAT 9 to 1

. I ">i II--------

FBT TUBTLBS CAB BB SICKBNIHO

Turtles kept as pets in millions of 
American homes, have been cited as the 
spreaders of salmonella poisoning in 
humans. The ailment is usually associ
ated with contaminated food products.

U.S. Public Health Service experts 
estimate that 5^ of all pet turtles do 
carry salmonella.

While salmonella poisoning isn't apt 
to kill you, it can make you very sick. 
The bacteria usually inflame the intes
tines and cause nausea, vomiting, diaiw 
rhea, cranes, sometimes accorpanied by 
a fever.

The infection can spread if someone 
puts the pet turtle in a food dish or
on the kitchen counter idien changing 
the pet's water. Children can remain 
carriers and infect others for up to 
two years, while ad-ults can carry the 
bacteria for severeil months.

WONDERLAND RESORT iL GIFT SHOP
10094 N. Shore Dr., Delyth, Mtoii.

The Bread-winged i^awks will continue 
to fly ©n favorable days until early 
October. After that the most numerous 
species will be the Red-tailed Hawk. 
The Rough-legged Hartc and Bald Eagle 
have their migration peak even later, 
in frosty November and early December,

525-2II16
3AS, CBOOHBIBS, CIFTS, FIBHISH IMPOBXS 

8 AM to 9 PH - 7 days a week

DUiUTH TOWH BOAED MEETIH& OCTOBEB 2ND 
9 AM TO NOON, IN THE TOWH WAT.t.

EVERETT ’S FUEL &

HEAT

SERVICE
• 24 HOUR HSATIHO UMIT SERyiCZHO • FURKACS CLBAVZW}
• OELITSRX THE DAY YOU CALLI • IHDSPEIIDEHTLY OWKED• BUDOBT FAYMEHT flak - "KEEP FILL* * ETEBETT R, 3VARIZ
« LOCKHEED METEBED DELIVERY * ROUnt 6, BOX 143



CARLSTROM FURNITURE
Furniture & Appliances 

■ TWO HARBORS. MINNESOTA 55616

6th Ave. & 7th St. ’______ .Phorfe 6^4-3)46

Hartorllehter TOPS on Tuesdays at 7 PM 
at lakeTiew Memorial Hospital Ixmchrocm-

YOUR REXALL PH.WMACY
Store houys: 8«00 AM to 9800 FM.

:-------------- ---- .-Mr..

Hormaima hopes to have their new 
fire mamber system Installed before the 
ground freezes.

4501 X. S'Dqperior St, - l>aluth 
525-1992

TmAPBHT - Haas - laBRiTOBa 
CUtAHED - HHPAIHBD 
KHivi-ra wiroow

The Alden Volunteer Eire Department 
Auxiliary will meet at the ¥m. Hagan 
home on Oct. ?lst at 7:30 PM. New mem
bers are urged to Join to neip the club 
better serve the community.

BI6 FAILSRLE
LUMBER MILLWORK 

PftlNT TOOLS 
HRRDWfJRE ROOFIM6 
mSULRTION WftLLBOftRP

PLUMBING and NISCTRICAL 
SUPPLIES

MANY CLOSE-OUT
•BARGAINS

Oct. 1 thru ffei-K
STOP IN AT

lUMBER
^ SAAfifJif Co( 

525-3137

LANDMABES is sponsored by the Clover 
Valley Community Council. It is issued 
monthly, September through June by vol- 
tinteers.

A LANDMABES subscription is $1 each 
year, (ten Issues). It is mailed free 
to those in service and to senior citlr- 
zens upon request.

Commercial ads are $3 » column inch 
each issue. Personal want-ads are $1.

News items and personal comments are 
invited. Itls your paper. Deadline for 
submitting news or ads is the 2Gth day 
each month. To submit news, insert an 
ad, or to subscribe, write LANDtiAEES 
J, Engelson, Route 6, Box 311, Duluth, 
Minn., 55804, or phone 525-4916.

CLOVER VAUilT GENERAL STORE 
Homestead Rd. & V. Enife R. Rd. 

525-9980

GROCERIES GAS PEED HARDVARE 

DAILY 9 am - 7 PM SUN, 9 All - 5 PM

WANT ADS BRING RESULTS

Sternberg!s

LAEEVIEW CASTLE DINING ROOM
Overlookina Lake Suoerior 

OPEN FROM iM A.M. TO I2b0 P.M.
HOME COOKING & RAKING

Steaks Trout Seafood
BANQUET FACILITIES

'9739 North Shore Drive 525-1014

WANTED TO BUY: used, swibg set with a 
slide and glider. Jack Bailey, 525-5631

RUMMAGE SALE - All day Wed. Oct. 6th & 
Thurs. Oct. 7th. Clifton Eire Bhll.
WANTED TO BUT: used, child's playpen 
with nylon^mesh sides. 525—4104. 
WANTED; A car pool from Prench River to 
the loop downtown, 8 a.m. to 4.3U p.m., 
Phone Jack Bailey at 525-5631.
WANTED; Wood-burning heater for warming 
house at North Shore Sichool rink. Call 
school - 525-5572.

The Normanna III—H Club will meet on 
Priday, October 15th at 7:30 for a trip 
to the ■Planetarium at 'UMD.
Clifton 4—H meets Tuesday, 
October 5th at 7:30 PM. in 
the Donald Oberg home. The 
members are preparing many 
varied item® for the annu
al auction to be held Priday, Oct. 15th 
at 7 PM. at the North Shore School.

The Clifton 4-H will host a farewell 
party for the John Hale family, Sunday, 
October 3rd at 2 PM. at the North Shore 
School. The Hales axe leaving Duluth, 
and they have had an active role in the 
Clifton 4-H Club for many years. Their 
many friends are sill welcome October 3.

The Normanna Garden Club will meet 
Tuesday, October 12th, at 11 AM. in the 
home of Mrs. Eileen Sirny, to work on 
handicrafts.

AREA 218 52S-223S

9B47 NORTH SHORE DRIVE

RIES BAIT AMD TACKLE
YOUR SUCCESS IS OUR PLEASURE

HBXP OUR ENVIRCIttrENT . . .
Ride the bus into Duluth - leaving 
each oomlng at 7:15 AM from the Fish 
Fry at UeQuade Road and returning 
there at 6;15 Rt.

^ Fv-encV^ Rw«pr 
A\ Lu.thBr.an Ch«jur(

Senior Sunday School 
Junior Sunday School

ar j 
’lureKA
9:00 AM^ ^ 

10:30 AM

DIVINE WORSHIP 10:30 'AM

10 Ryan Road . . . 525-5659 
Arthur M. Solberg, Paetor

Let there be PEACE on earth, and let it 
begin with met
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• PHONE 834-2546 
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LEVY PEOPOSAl lu-vJOLSSLD i'OK EALLCl' LOST - OUE EXCUSE TO "GOOF - OEF"
The Co::i.ranity Council at its October 

nefttirt;, decided to ash the Duluth Tovm 
Eoard to put a resolution on the coaing 
March ballot proposing a levy to insure 
Duluth Transit Authority service to the 
local area,

Ihrs. Holla Vallis conveyed this to a 
DTA Board meeting Oct. 19th vhich she 
attended at the DTA Board's invitation.

Ihs. b'allis lie.B been singularly per
sistent in efforts to arrange bus ser
vice beyond the Lester Parh limits.

Each neiiber of the DTA committee v;as 
given a copy of the June 1971 Landmarks 
article describing a bus route possible 
if the levy to be proposed in I^Iarch is 
passed.

The Eoard seemed to receive the sug
gested route exterision favorably and 
perhaps v;ill consider our plans to vote 

levy in March, vhen they discuss 
cuts this fall,

^^Rie Mci^uade bus extension laalces pos
sible an addition of service to Duluth 
Township, which could be funded by a 1-^ 
mill levy.

The valuation of Duluth Tovmship ac
cording to our coiuaissioner, L. Shannon 
is $521,721.00. The levy as proposed 
would produce approximately $7,000., or 
$5.35 per person, per year, using 1970 
census figures available from the audi
tor's office.

COMMUIJITY COUIXJIL CHAIEMAK, JACK BAILEY 
URGES COMI-IUKITY - WIDE PARTICIPATION IK

COUITCIL DISCUSSIONS AI!D DECISIONS

Two articles appearing elsewhere in 
this issue describe results obtained by 
efforts of your Cou-unity Council.

At our September meeting we became 
aware of a pressing water shortage at 
Clover Valley High School. Thanics to a 
push by Council members, there is now 
a new well v/here it has been needed for 
several years.

At the September meeting the Council 
also initiated steps to provide better 
skating facilities for the high school. 
Commissioner Lloyd Shannon co-operated 
in getting the site rough-graded. More 
work can be done, but this much is an 
^^rovement.
^^^0, eommunity efforts can itiprove on 
^B^l situations, however, increased 
attendance is needed for the Council to 
truly represent the community. You are 
invited to present YOUH suggestions and 
opinions. Let your voice be magnified 
500 times, by speaking through the Com
munity Council.

$7,300.00 is sufficient to fund this 
17.1 mil© run twice daily six days each 
week for 52 'veeks (Sundays and all le
thal holidays excluded) at the 72 cents 
a mile rate for a regular-run b'us, ac
cording to DTA business manager, John 
Sweeney. The buses on the Mc15ua.de Hd. 
extension are "reg-ular run" b'uses. The 
morning bus comes from the bus garage, 
so it this run were lengthened,it could 
leave town earlier and still return to 
dov.'ntov.’n Duluth at the same time as it 
does now. The evening'bus is also, on a 
regular run. Since this bus rotui-ns to 
the ga.rage after the run, it seems tha.t 
tliere would not be any conflict were it 
to return later to the garage.

If the extended run is subsidised, a 
city fare V’ould be charged. Northern 
Bus patrons are currently clrarged 75^ 
from Duluth to the Eyan Hoad.

If the Duluth Tovm Board places the 
levy on the ballot and voters pa.sB it, 
it is not IrnioTO exactly, yet, when the 
DTA could start receiving compensation 
for their services. Levies are placed 
on our tax statements for the previous 
year. Once assured tliat the money is 
fortlicoaing, the DTA would probably, if 
possiblw. maintain service without any 
interruption until the money is avail
able, as a matter of business policy.

CLOVER VALLEY COMi-IUNITY COUNCIL MEETING 
NOVEMBER 4 at CLOVER VALLEY HIGH SCHOOL

Bring your suggestions and questions 
to the 7:30 PM meeting for the guest_ 
speakers at the Clover Valley Community 
CoLincil are Representative James Ulland 
and State Senator Ralph Doty.

In recent years, it ioas occasionally 
been necessary to dismiss all students 
at Clover Valley for the day when the 
water supply could not meet the day' 8 
needs. North Shore Elementary students 
would also be dismissed because they 
siiare the same buses.

V/laen problems began again in Septem
ber, the Community Co'uncil asked the 
County School's Superintendent to taice 
the needed stepis to correct the problem 
without .Curther delay.

The old v.-ell v/as drilled about 1937, 
by Linar and Pred Abr£d'.amson, to about 
30 feet in depth. Two previous attempts 
to drill a well failed due to the pres
ence of boulders and quicksand.

Although the usual price asked for 
drilling then v.-as about $3.00 per foot, 
the Abroiiausons approached the co'cnty 
b’usiness agent, Ered Schiller, with the 
proposition tliat they would drill for 
$6.50 per foot but they v.'ould get paid 
only if they found water. The contract 
required that a well produce 350eallons 
per hour. The well drilled prod'uced 10 
gallons per minute i.e. 500 per hour. 
Recently the v;ell produces a maximum of 
five and one-half gallons per minute.

The Abrahauson brothers blasted I5 
times on the project. Once, believing 
the building v;as empty, they blasted , 
and sent Holland Houghtaling, Janitor , 
flying out of his swivel oliair, as veil 
as upsetting a couple of pails of we.ter 
all over the floor. Houghtaling storm
ed out for a few v;ords to the drillers, 
before he mopped up the ness.

The new well was drilled to 208 feet 
by Easmussen Madison, of Two Harbors. 
It produces a maximum of 20 gallons per 
minute. It is located on a site chosen 
by the County Health Department. It is 
expected that all v.'ork related to the 
new water supply will be finished soon, 
and several hundred students will stay
in' classes without hope of a holiday.

NOVEI-’fRjfiR CATii'j.'^AH

Nov.

Nov.

Nov.
Nov.

IIov.

Nov,

2 - Normanna Tovm Board meeting 
Clifton I'-H meeting 

h - Community Council meeting at 
Clover Valley High School 

6 - Duluth Town Board meeting 
9 - Normanna Garden Club meeting 

10 - Normanna li-H meeting
Clover Valley H meeting 

18 - Lakewood School P-TA meeting 
North Shore P-TA meeting 

25 - Tnanl-rsgiving Daj’



C.T. STDUEHT CEITICIZES 
OOMMUUITT EITOETS PH. 21B-722-99S6

So, Clover Talley finally got a new 
well drilled. A few aplrted citizens 
found that the old one was giving the 
school some problems, throughout the 
last three years, and decided they 
woTild persuade the co\inty to spend hui>- 
dreds of dollars drilling a new one. 
This Is fine. The school needed a new 
well.

Ve find that the new well, like 
many other fine objects recently cap- 
twed by the school, was gained by pub
lic opinion. People of this community 
have recently been shooting off their 
big mouths over everything that goes 
wrong, or Is wrong, or is going to be 
ViYong, These souls have bothered the 
county boys to the point where they ac- 
t^jally do things for the school. ' This, 
I suppose. Is good. Parents find that 
their children go to a school that ls;it 
recieving equal time, rn.' they imiiiodi- 
ately have themselves a tranoendental 
cause. The cause is to save their mis
erable kids from being neglected, in 
way's of education and such. Oi.e now 
sees a movement in the vicinity, S'as 
.'iilglit be termed the "mouth movemeiit." 
Parents bound by a transendental cause, 
are out to get those nasty prejudice 
county officials, and arc going to 
force them to give their ohiluj-cn all 
sorts of neat things such as new school 
books, and new teachers .and now basket
balls and even new schools; by means of 
consolidation. This it fine. Parents 
need eavacs like t’.is. for instance, 
every once in a ’d-.ilo or e oar. see cer- 
t.ain Blttles out on the b.andwagon cir- 
c’fLating a petition conderarir.g sene 
teacher, beoairce he or she, ^ave their 
vrorthles kid an P. This, of course, 
is a waste of time, but one can see the 
necessity for a cause.

Parents should have a cause. It 
keeps them off the streets. But it 
seems the people of this community need 
to get their priorities straightened 
out. About 12,000 people a dp.y die of 
starvation; t.hats 84,000 a v/eck. Cur
rent trends reveal that in the near few 
tire hundreds of thouc.mds vdll die 
each day of starvation and millions 
each week. And here are some clov'ns 
curoeing each other up and dov."n about 
consolidation or some other wortbilcse 
issue. ig.aorance. I suggest to 
all the Bittles (mothers) and fathers 
tha.t they should keep their mouths shut 
until their mouthe will utter nothing 
but wisdom and untlll they can see with
total objectivity,_____ by laYern Olson.
(Editor's note) LaVern Olson wa.s asked 
to v.Tite about the nev.’ wll at Clover 
Talley by Wm, • Lindquist for aii eleventh 
grade English ascigrxiert. The article 
was ayoproved for LAilDMAEES bly the class 
end ie reprinted exactly as received.

' Auto - Fin - Lift - Accidmt - Hoalth

Union Service Company
40t0 WOODUANp AVKNUK 

eUfiHK. 1 I DULUTH 3. MINNESOTA

PfiES FAEEINa BEHIIO) XJSS^op in lo see 
WViaVs Goinq On

% Tires in 5fsc/c
is Go /

TO HABBOES____

ItsartlBLEs!

WE EOT VE SELL 
DULUTH'S EIHEST SELECTIOH

1 Dl ET BUPERIC3R ST

<y^-a<Sox

POE SALE ALL VIESEB

; EDSSBT POTATOES - BY POUHD OE BUSHEL j 
Good Keepers h Good Bakers

EEHBST MATTSON - 525-3370 
Lundqudst Ed. (off Eyan)

«
DLLAND CONCEEIIED OVEE DEPAETMEKT EEPOET

State Representative James UUand has 
stated that tno serious problems of 
Lake Superior fishing have been docu
mented by an October report from the 
Department of Natural Eosources.

Laiqprey wounding and scarring of Lake 
Trout has increased over 25^ from the 
1970 level. Statistics from the assess
ment netting program indicate a rise in 
wounding from 7.W to 9,li^ and in scar
ring from 17.9^ to 22.3$ of trout 
caught.
The second problem is catching the 

trout that can bo harvested. The De
partment of Natural Resources estimated 
that an average of 23 man-hours of 
fishing was required for each fish 
caught in Lake Superior. All suniner 
fishing in Lalce Superior by over 9»000 
people produced only an estimated 1,000 
Trout and Coho.
Ulland observed, "Over 85$ of the 

treut caught have been planted. Plant
ing is the key to greater fishing suc
cess. The abundance of Lake Trout has 
doubled from 1968-69 because of the De
partment's planting efforts. To restore 
the lake to an adequate level of fish
ing, hatchery expansion at Fi'ench River 
will be essential. This will require 
funding from the 1973 Legislature.

"Equally inportant," concluded Ulland 
"is the Federal responsibility for the 
control of larprey. It is meaningless 
to plant fish only to have this invest- 
ment vulnerable to laayrey predation,

TOPS MEET
Harborlightor TOPS on TTiesdays at 7 PH 
at Lakeview Memorial Hospital limohrooni,.

CLOQUET VALLEY STATE POEEST DEIVE

About 100 Clover Valley High School 
students participated in the recent 
animal drive on a 320 acre tract with
in the Cloquet Valley State Forest, The 
students were assisted by five Clover 
Talley teachers: Tern Nelson, ¥m. Lind
quist, Gene Granger, Mrs. Chesney, and 
Tom Swanstrom.

The drive was considered a suocess 
by the Dept, of Natural Eesources. Nine 
dogs, three rabbits, nineteen grouse, a 
fawn, five bucks, a bear, and five fox 
were counted. No vralves or coyotes were 
seen.

A biologist for the Dept, of Natural 
Eesources, Jack Mooty.and the secretary 
of the Northern Minnesota Sportsmen's 
Club, Jim Carter, originated the idea 
for the drive last year as an addity^^ 
al method to determine wildlife popi^^B 
tion. The Dept, of Natural Eesotc^^T 
Foresters provided the layout and also 
STq)ervi6ed the drive. The students can 
relate their observations to maixy class 
projects,

YW2E COMPLETE NEIGHBOBHOOD 
FAMILY FOOD STOPS

Cornmun'ity MarKet
6002 E. Superior St, — Duluth 
DAILY 9 to 9 - SUNDAY 9 to 1

WONDERLAND RESORT 4L GIFT SHOP
iee«4 N. tlwr. Or. D,l,lh, MIm.

525-2lj*6
GAS, GBOCESnS, GIFTS, FINNISH IMPOSTS 

8 AM to 9 FM - 7 days a week

525-5879

EVERETT’S FUEL & SERVICE
* 24 HOUR HSATHO UHIT SERYICXHO • FDHH4CS CLBAVIIia
« DELIVERY THE DAY YOU CALL! • IHDEFEHDERTLY OtTMED* BUDOET PAYKSHT FLAN - "REEF FILL* * KTSBSTT R. SVARIZ
* LOCKHEED METERED DELIVERY * ROUTE 6, BOX 143



Eueten Hill, today, shows the half model of 
the "Bluehird", vjhioh he hiiilt about 1945.

This sailboat was built for a Chicago contractor 
in the early 1930's. Tlie picture was taicen in 
Tobin'B Harbor at Isle Eoyale,

RUEBEM IULL, BOAT BUILDER

One of the few remaining boat builders on the North Shore 
of Lake Superior is still enployed at a vanishing craft, 
Rueben liill of Larsmont has built a couple of hundred large 
boats, iany of them are still seen in this area.

In about 1910, when Rueben was about six, his family 
moved to Larsmont from Encampment. As an apprentice for his 
father, Cliarles J. Hill, a 3wede-?inn, Rueben learned the 
skills needed for bis trade. He worked at jobs like sloshing 
water in the ribs of the partly finished boats to keep them 
from drying out in the sun and gradually boat building became 
a -way of life, Tvfo of the first boats that Rueben remembers 
building vri.th his father were the 65 footers, "L. D. Coldish" 
and "Esther A.", for the Goldish fisheries in 1911 and 1912. 
These were wooden freight boats which vfent between Duluth and 
Isle Royale. The Hills first built on the lake shore at what 
now is Barthell's Cabins, Then they moved to a shed up from 
the shore at Larsmont. Tftien a boat was finished they woxild 
skid it down to the lake shore on cedar logs.

This boat pictured about 1941 at the site of the 
old boat club on,Park Point, was built for patrol 
duty at the Panama Canal.

■ if
Rueben has the mind of an engineer, mathematician, carpen

ter, craftsman, and artist all rolled into one, with patience 
and sense of humor to spend many long hours designing and 
planning the building of his boats.

First he hand carves and glues a half model of the precon
ceived boat. Alternate layers of pine and inahogany are used to 
keep the "fairness of line," He then lays it out in full scale, 
3/U inch to the foot on paper on the floor in his home. His 
wife recalls dreading the large boat jobs, as she had to roll 
up tlio carpets and for days .vvalked around the paper layout 
taking up most of her floor space, iifter this step was com
pleted, he starts building, first bending the oak ribs to the 
keel, then to the top "strake." when liuoben talks of calipers, 
scales, and materials you realize the tremendous amount of 
"know-hov;" this man has, he is versatile enough to build sail
boats, 65 foot power boats, skiffs, coiamorcial fishing bdats, 
and pleasure boats suoh as the "Blue Bird" for Tim Lukkonen 
in about 1945.

Now Rueben calls himself semi-retired but still keeps busy 
with custom fiber-glassing and repairing small boats at his 
home, I!e is iTOrking now on the last tvro skiffs (of 18) to be 
repaired for the Isle Royale Park Concession,

It was suoh a pleasure to talk with this optimistic, cheer
ful craftsman, whose career spans the crrly days on Lake Su
perior to the present, where he hopes r.lso for the revival of 
fishing and pleasure boating on the "Big Lake."

During a blood test as he watched the doctor draw his blood, 
Fneben warned the aootor to watch out for lively corpuscles as 
they arc propelled by outboard motors, I think this iRdicates 
clearly a lifetime of having "boats in his blood,"

(above and right)

Hill built a boat in the mid 
1930's for Paul Nordley pf 
Knife River. The close-up is 
of the keel and frame. The 
finished boat was skidded to 
lake Superior on cedar logs.

Maqnavox
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0CT03EE v;as beicht blub -a:u) gold at cv

Clover Valiev v.or. its first Toot’call 
gaae in four years, Oct. Sth, at Home
coming By scoring 20 points against Al- 
Brook's 16. Xen Swensen, a jtmior, vra.s 
the spectacular quarterBack who Brought 
the team to victory By scorir^; 5 touch- 
dovTiS. Xen was nominated one of the 15 
"Players of the V/eek" By coaches and 
nevjsmen for Channel 10 Sports.

Jeff Pierson was named "1971 Poot- 
Ball Homecoming Xing" By the students 
at Clover d'uring the coronation at the 
Homecoming Dance.

NgUCKLE-UPlDM

SICK IlTSTALLATIor 112APBY COI.DPIETE

The installation of fire signs in 
'Toroama should Be completed shortly. 
TliC follovdng procedures sh-'ujd Be a..td 
to make the system effective.

1. Instruct all of the m.eiiBers of 
the household how to report a fire pro
perly and clearly.

2. Keep your sign free of snow and 
Brush ',nd keep it clean.

3. Kriow your nei^^l-.Bor's numBer in 
the event that you must report a fire 
other then your own.

4. These nuaBers are not to Be used 
for grass or Brush fires unless they do 
endariger Buildings. For grass or Brush 
fires call the fire v«.rden.

5. It is important that you report a 
fire By giving your township (iJormanna) 
your fire numBor and your name.

If you have moved into the township 
or relocated within the tow.ship and do 
not yet have a fire nuiiBer, please ir^- 
forn the llormanna Town Board.

BEIJIOE CITIZBH'S i.'0EX£H0P ORGAKILBD

Efforts to organize a workshop v.here 
senior aitizon-.s co'fld have the

msenanicax o.icpcraft Le^an. in 
in T\o HarBors. The Lake Co'ur.ty Coandll 
for Com.jur.ity icrvice ■.'or.sshop uas Been 
granted space By the D.M. A I.E. Behi.nd 
Tne Leke Cc’mty HistoricafL Museum.

A ' orkshop will give retired persons 
an opportunity to preserve and pursue 
hoBBies for profit, find companionship, 
and have worthwhile activities.

Donations for power tools and hc.avy 
machinery pledged. Funds are needed to 
purchase irand tools sna such raaterlals 
as f-lue, nails, and wood. Anj^one wish
ing mO maize dona.tions sho'uld contact 
Thor Borge.a, who initiated the creation 
of the workshop, and is acting chairtirn 
now. Shop foremen arc Thor Bovger uud 
Bjorne Hanssen.

Donations will Be welcomed'.

liOCKEY RINE AT CVHS

On Friday, October 22, the North 
Shore Recreation Pregrara Ca.rdttee met 
at the Clover Valley High School and 
recommended that the Recreation Program 
be made a permanent and active commit
tee under the Community Council leader
ship and by-laws. It vras then decided 
to donate the remainder of summer re
creation funds to build a hockey rink 
at CVHS.

The proposed rink would be approxi
mately ?2'xl20' ivhich, althoivih small, 
is in the same width and length ratio 
as a regulation rink. Various people 
will work on problems such as lumber 
costs, lighting, a warming house, and 
water supply. They will present their 
reports at the next meeting of the Clo
ver Valley Conrounity Council. It will 
also be proposed that an additional 30' 
in width will be cleared and filled to 
grade so that both recreational and 
hockey skating can take place simultan
eously, providing continuous service to 
all and ending one of man's oldest and 
most vicious conflicts—"..ho gets the 
ice2"
Jack Bailey, Council Ciiairr.ian, and 

the Community Coxmcil were vear;- instru
mental in the grading and fill work 
that has been done so far and have in
dicated a desire to play the leading 
role.

HOEJ.'JUIJA'S DTOIP HOURS V.IIi CHAHGB

ITormanna's dumping hours will ch,ange 
follov;ing the Town Board aectirig lTov.2. 
IJew hours will Be posted one week in 
advance, at the dump.

FIRST, I WILL BUY A FASM. IISXT, I ’JILL 
’.'.■RITE TO MY SEIIATOE

Dear Mr. senator;
Mi’ friend, Bordeau, over in the next 

county received $1,000 from the govern
ment this year for not raising hogs. So 
I am going into the not raising hogs 
Business next year. VJhat I want to Icnow 
is, in your opinion, what is the Best 
kind of hogs not to raise? I would pre
fer not to raise razorBacks But if tliat 
isn't a good Breed not to raise, I will 
Just as gladly not raise any Berkshires 
or Durocs,

The hardest part in this Business is 
going to Be keeping an inventory of how 
many hogs I have not raised. Bordeau 
is very loappy aBout the future of this 
Business. He lias Been raising hogs for 
more than 20 years .-nd the Best he ever 
made was $400., until this year when he 
was paid the $1,000 for not raising any 
hogs. If he got that for not raising 
50 hogs, then I can get $2,000. for not 
raising 100 hogs. I plan to operate on 
a small scale at first, holding myself 
down to aBout 4,000 hogs, which means I 
should get $80,000.

How, another thing. These hogs that 
I will not raise, will not eat 100,000 
Bushels of corn. I understand that you 
also pay farmers for not raising corn. 
So how much xv’ill you pay me for 100,000 
Bushels of corn not raised not to feed 
the hogs I am not raising. I aim to get 
started as soon as possiBle as it 866^.8 
to Be a good year for not raising hogs.

Sincerely, Toivo
PS. Can I raise 10 or 12 hogs on the 
side while I am in the Hot raising hogs 
Business - - Just enough to get a taste 
of Bacon to eat?

BEl.IOH CITIaIuIL ; Arc . . r...vCi in
I aving a moBB; s'.ov to displ'-- fnl. c'.ll 
I’ome-i’.ade items. Community Coucccil may 
sponsor a. show if you indicate yo’ir in
terest. Attend fie "ovemBtr meeting of 
Community Co'uncil.

It doeso’c look deadly, does it.^

CHILDEEli ARE IITi rLE TO LI^OLL 
A.M. CHISHOLM I-USEUl-i 2ATUEDAY CLUBS

All meetings are at the muECum 
I832 Last Second Street 

Satui’days 9:30 Bo 11;00 a.m. 
OctoBer 30 througli I'ovemBer .’’0 

25^ enrollment fee,
Kione 72''--3242 for pre-registration

Cre.ative String B'ork X tiirouyh Gr. 3 
Macrame - Stamps - Coins Gr. 4 up 
Rocks and Minerals for all grades

HELP OUR ENVIROIlLiENT . . .
Ride tbo bus into Duluth - leaving 
each morning at 7:15 AM from the Fish 
Fry at UcQuade Road and retumi^ 
there at 6»l5 FM.'

Winter 
Boots 
BY

Kickerino 
Hush Puppies 
Glovettes

K/^rs 5ho£ Center
In TuJO Harbors



OUE HISTOBY XBOM A TO Z

' The following 'bits of Inforaatlon eu:e taken froa a recent 
addition at the Leeter Park Library. If those facts should 
whet yonr appetite to learn about other sites, read idiat was 
and is yet, the most thorough study ever aade for any state. 
Warren TJphajs's "Minnesota Geographic Mames, Their Origin and 
Historic Significance" was originally issued in 1920. It was 
reprinted in 1969 with supplements of current information by 
the Minnesota Historical Society, St. Paul.

The Prenoh and British alternately claimed this area from 
1609 to 1735. This area was next a part of the Territory of 
Iowa, until 1849 vdien the Territory of Minnesota was formed, 
however the "Arrowhead" still belonged to the Indians.

Kegotiatlons to settle the U.S. — Canada boundary lasted 
from 1782 to 1842. A fur trade route was to be the boundary 
line. Britain wanted to use the St. Louis Elver to the head 
of the Vermillion Elver route. The Webster-Ashburton Treaty 
settled the matter with the Pigeon Elver route.

By treaty at La Point, Wisconsin, Sept. 30, 1854, OJlbway 
Indians ceded to the U. S., the lands now in Cook, Lake and 
most of St. Louis CoTuity. In Washington, Pebruary 22, I855, 
a treaty extended the area ceded to include the western part 

Louie County. By treaty again in Washington, April 7, 
1866, the west edge of the county was ceded, excepting lands 
about Hett Lake. The Pond du Lac and Grand Portage Heserva* 
tions were established at La Point in 1854. The Vermillion 
Lake Eeservation was established by the President, Deo. 20th 
1831.

Lake County was established March 1, I856 and was named 
^^r its one boundary on Lake Superior. It included area now 
BCook County, until 1874. The county was actually organiz- 
■r at Beaver Bay in 1866. The boundary between St. Louis 
and Lake County was disputed until 1912. The first tax list 
con^iled in I860, included: state tax of 6 mills, county tax 
of 5 mills, township rate of 3 mills, school rate of 2 mills 
and a special school tax probably for a school building, of 
2 mills. The total property value of the county area then, 
in 1861 was $35i000. The county's first lAlte settlors were 
German-immigraht8 lately from Ohio, ^o arrived at Beaver 
Bay by steamer in June, I856,

St. Louie County was established by legislative acts Mar.
31 1355 auA March 1, 1856. It was named for the St. Louie E. 
idiich flows throu^ the area, which was probably named by 
the e:q)lorer Verendrye (1685-1749), after the King of Prance 
conferred the 'Cross of St. Louis' on him in 1749, in reco©- 
nltlon of the Importance of his discoveries. The river was 
known as the Elviere du Pond du Lac on maps prior to 1749, 
(St, Louis, (1212—1270) became Ping Louie IZ in 1226, under
took crusades to the Holy Land 1248-1254, 1267-1270. Our St. 
Louis, Missouri is named for him aj.80. Louisiana was named 
for Louis HV, King of Prance 1643-1715.)

Alden — township named after a lumberman or trapper. There 
'Is also Alden Lake, through which flows the Cloquet Elver, 
and the hamlet of Alden Lake was located there.

Arthur - a Duluth and Iron Eange E.E, station about 3 miles 
east of Prench Elver, or 1 mile east of PsJjoer's.

Basswood Lake - OJibways called it Lake Pascau Mlnac or Dry 
Berries, referring to the annxial gathering and drying of 
berries in the area in preparation for winter. Translated 
to Prench, dry berries is Basslmenan, and Dried Blueberry 
Lake is Bassemenani, possibly suggesting the English term, 

^■tosswood, for this is the translation given by the early 
^^Pbyageurs. Basswood, the vdiite wood, translated to Prench 
^^ecomes bols blanc. Basswood Lake, called Lac Bols Blanc, 

by Mackenzie, therefore apparently owes'its present name, 
to the improper sequence of translations.

Brlrason - village of the Duluth and Iron Bangs E.E., named 
to honor V. H. Brlmson, railroad superintendent 1^8-1889.

Buchanan - townslte located on the shore south west of Knife 
Elver, and named after then - presidential candidate James 
Bxushanan. It had the U.S. land office from 1857-59, whan 
the office was moved to Portland, a site which became part 
of the city of Duluth in 1868. Buchanan was platted Oct., 
1856. It was listed as a U.S. Post Office until 1862. It 
was later described by Honorable John E. Carey, "Like many 
other paper towns on the north shore, it' never amounted to 
anything."

Clifton - first village site platted in the county, October, 
1855; later a railroad station. According to Hon, Carey, 
"The plat of the towneite showed two loi:g parallel piers 
or breakwaters extending for hundreds of feet into the 
lake, indicating a commodious harbor; but it was all on 
paper; the name was the only existence that Clifton ever - 
had."

Cloquet Elver - Prench etirname appeared on Nicollet's map of 
1843, but on a map of Long's expedition, 1823, it was then 
called 'Eapld Elver'.

Duluth - City named by a Mr. Wilson, a resident of Superior, 
who was promised two lots by the township proprietors, in 
case he would siiggest an appropriate imune which they could 
accept. "Duluth" was one of several names submitted which 
had historical basis and it appeared on the first recorded 
plat with its present spelling. May 26, 1856.

Duluth township - includes the former sites of Buchanan, the 
village of Prench Elver, and Clifton.

Palrbanks - formerly Bassett Lake, named for Charles Warren 
Padrbanks of Indiana, U.S. Senator 1897 - 1905, U.S. Vice- 
president 1905 - 1909.

Prench Elver - called 'Eiviere des Prancalse' in Owen's 1852 
geological report, was called Angwassago zibi in OJibway, 
meaning Ploodwood Elver, referring to natural obstructions 
of floating driftwood.

Greenwood Lake - named for a Duluth hardware dealer. Geo. C. 
Greenwood. Located on one of two immediate area fur trade 
routes which Joined near Lake Vermillion, and continued to 
Hudson's Bay.

Knife Elver - village incorporated October 2, 1909, located 
on the Knife Eiver, so named by translating the OJibway 
Mokomani zlbl.

larsmont - a railroad station named for a nearby settler who 
both fished and farmed,

Leeter Elver - named for a pioneeh. The OJibway called it 
Busablka zlbl, Eocl^ Canyon Eiver.

Normanna - township named to honor-4.mmigrants from Norway. 
Palmer's - post office and hamlet on Duluth & Iron Eange EE. 
Fequaywan Lake is an OJibway name of undetermined meaining. 
Eolllns - former railroad station, named for a lumberman who 
had a logging camp nearby.

Stoney Point and Sucker Bay are names recorded already by W.
Upham, in 1920, and still xised locally today.

Sucker Eiver - name translated from OJibway, Nameblnl zibi. 
Superior National Forest - established Peb.l3, 1909, by U.S.

Government for forestry and possible recreational uses. 
Talmadge Elver - named for Joslah Talmadge, am I856 Clifton 

pioneer.
Two Harbors - incorporated as a village March 9, 1888; towi>- 

ship organized Peb. 20, 1894; incorporated as city on Peb. 
26, 1907. In 1886, 24 of lake County's 67 white settlers 
petitioned the County Board then located at Beaver Bay, to 
move the county seat to Two Harbors. Voters approved soon 
after and the*move was accomplished by xuse of horses, oxen 
and the railroad' a tug before the year ended. Two Harbors 
named for two natural and adjacent bays. Agate Bay in use 
as a harbor. Burlington Bay named after townsite platted 
on its shore in 1856 and listed as a postal station xutll 
1862.

White Pace Elver - mapped in 1852 and named from the OJibway 
translation.

"Zenith City of the Unealted Seas" - description originated 
by Dr. Thomas Poster in a July 4, 1868 speech in a park on 
Minnesota Point. Poster, (1818-1903), established Duluth's 
first mswspaper.



LAESV/OOB SCHOOL P-TA MHLTS HOTSi-IBSE 18, 
at 7:30 PM. Father Carey, an instr'oct- 
or fron the Colle^;e of St. Schola.stica, 
v;ill speaCc on the controversial peace 
Bovement.

::0H?H oHOPJ) P-TA, NOYLMBia 18th AT B PM 
Cnarles Barter's Fourth Grade v.-lll £;ive 

demonstrations in gymnastics.

LAHDMAEKS is sponsored ty the Clover 
Valley Community Council. It is issued 
iaonthly, September through June by vol
unteers.

A LAHBMAHKS subscription is $1 each 
year, (ten issues). It is mailed free 
to those in service a.nd to senior citi
zens upon request.

Commercial ads are $3 a column inch 
each issue. Persor.al v;ant-ads are $1.

Hews items ?nd personal coimnents are 
invited. Itls your paper. Deadline for 
submitting nev;s or ads is the 2Cth day 
each month. To submit news, insert an 
ad, or to subscribe, write LAlDl-iAEKS *70 
J. Engelson, P.oute 6, Box 311, Duluth, 
Minn., 55804, or phone 525-4916,

CIOVHH VAILHT GhHhEAL STOKS 
Homesteaa Hd. & Knife E. Ed. 

525-9930

GEOCBEIES GAS FISD HAEDlAED 

DAILY 9 am - 7 PM SUH. 9 Ali - 5 PM

WANT ADS BRING RESULTS

Clifton 4-H meets Tuesday,
Hove:,her 2, at 7:30 PM. in 
Brian Sorvih's h.ome. Plan
ning the anirml Cliristmas 
Party \;ill be on the club’s 
agenda. Peter Isola has 
been invited to speah. Demonstra^^^
vjill bo given by Hov;ard MoCorTn.ck, end 
Karen Johnsen. David Driscoll plans to 
give a project talk.

The Horrianna 4-H Club will meet in a 
member's home to be amounced later, at 
7:30 PH, Hovember 10th. Project talks 
will be given by Barbara and Patricia 
Blliot, Tim Ultican, Greg LePage pnd by 
David Sv/artz.

The Clover Valley 4-H Club will meet 
Hovember 10th at 7:30 at the Alden Town 
Hall to plan the calendar for the year, 
Hewly ftlucted officers will preside. 
Tne new president is Cheryl Girard, the 
vice - president is Sue Cartwright, the 
secretary is Eene 'willow and the treas
urer is Jilie Willov/,

jTOPJ-iAir.TA G.4SIEjT CLuB will meet at 11 AM 
Tuesday, Hovember 9th, in the ho:::e of 
I'rs. Da.vid Cooke to work on wreaths to 
be used for a. com-rmity project.

ikm, cleanei’s
4501 S. Superior St, - Duluth

525-1992

DEAPEEY - EU6S - FUEHITOEB 
CLEANED - EKPAIESID 
DEIVE-IN WINDOW

OSTEOPATHIC PHYSIC lAli IH DULUTH

We have recently learned that Dr. C. 
M. Scott, osteopathic physician, is lo
cated at 5722 East Superior St. Duluth 
has been without the services of an 
osteopath since Dr. C.H. Hutchinson and 
Dr. Sarah Viheeler w'ere in practice here 
about two years ago.

Dr. Scott has moved here from Eau 
Claire, Wisconsin, He is a graduate of 
St, Olaf College, Horthfield, Him. and 

got nis osteopathic training at 
ICirksville College, Kirksville, Mo., He 
graduated t„ere in 1939.

Osteopathic pi;ysicians are recogniz
ed by insurance coupauiies, medicaid and 
medicaire, end veteran's care.

5fll£

POWE RETOOLS

LUMBER^ SCo:
525-3137

Sternberg!s

LAKEVIEVf CASTLE DINING EOOM
Overlooking Lake Superior 

OPEN reOM 6.-00 A.M. TO 1200 P.M.
HOME COOKING & BAKING

Steaks Trout Seafood
BANQUET FACILITIES

■9739 North Shore Drive 525-1014

V/AJiTED - Eetired woman to baby-sit oc
casionally, in the daytime or evenings. 
Phone i-h’E. Fox at 525-4C00

Fv-encW» River 
Lu.thEr.an Churck
Senior Sunday School
.Ti-ir,-! ft-t* S-nrtHav School

9:00 AM 
TO.on AM I

DIVINE WOESHIP i0:30 AI^

10 Byan Eoad . . . 525-5659 
Arthur M. Solberg, Pastor

NOEI-lAliHA TOWN BOAED lEETING NOV. 2 
llormanna Tovm Hall 7:30 p.m.

DULUTH TOWIT BOAPJ) MEETING NOV. 6 
Duluth Tovm Hall 9:00 a.ra.

DR. C. M. SCOTT
OSTCOPATHIC PHYSICIAN

5722 East Superior St.
By Appointmont Only 525 - 3666

jfOn, Peac.e
Let there be PEACE on earth, an.d let it 

begin v/ith me'.

DON'S PHILLIPS 66 SERVICE
PHONE 834-2546 
Highway 61

802 Seventh Avenue Two Harbors, Minn. 55616

Postage Paid By:
CLOVER VALLEY COMMUNITY COUNCIL 
Route 6, Box 310 
Duluth, Minnesota 55804

BULK RATE 
U.S. POSTAGE 
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Duluth, Minnesota 
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roHDS EEAUOOATED TOE THE NORTH SHOEi:

State Representative James Ulland 
reports that funds for stream Inprove- 
ment on the North Shore were provided 
during the Sx>eclal Session. $500,000 
was reallocated within the Dept, of 
Natural Resources to ho used for wlld>- 
llfe hahltat laiproveinent. The funds 
will he divided between hahltat for up
land game, deer and fish. During the 
past two years there has been consldejv- 
ahle Improvement of North Shore streams 
by the Division of Tlsh and Game.

inland noted that many of our North 
Shore streams have reached their limit, 
and additional planting isn't an answer 
unless there Is more room within which 
fish can grow and develop. The capacity 
of an averaige stream to hold and repro^ 
duce fish can he Increased to 400^ with 
Improvement of pools and bypasses of 
^^tural harriers.

This Is one of the first times the 
House Appropriation Committee of which 
inland Is a member, directed ai]y state 
department to use volunteer sportsmen*fe 
groups In a conservation program.

inland thanked local sportsmen's 
groups for their support, particularly 
the Lake Superior Steelhead iissn. vfhich 
directed the j^epartincnt of Natural Re- 
sources to seek and use volunteer help.

THESE ARE TEE DANCE RULES

The Community Council will chaperone 
Clover Valley dances again this year 
Bo the Student Council and Marilyn Ward 
representing the Community Council, met 
recently to review dance regulations. A 
few rules were revised. Parents should 
also know the rules and cooperate after 
the dances, by picking up their young 
people promptly after 11:30 PM.

No smoking, drinking or necking will 
be allowed in the building. No one will 
be admitted to the dance any later than 
one hour after the starting time. Out
side guests will not be admitted unless 
they are the date of a Clover student , 
or previous arrangements are made. The 
admittance of any etiident, or their con
tinued attendance at a dance will up to 
the judgement of the adults supervisingthe dance. No one will be readmitted 
I tier leaving the dance during the eve- 
rug. The responsibility of chaperones 
will in no way be extended beyond the 
thirty minutes after the dance ends, or 
Include students after they have left a 
dance. Parents are responsible then.

“The people that walked in darkness, 
have seen a great light.” Isaias 9:2

bomber DECEMBER 9Ta - 7:30

The Clover Valley Community Council 
will meet at North Shore Elementary for 
a solely social gathering. The North 
Shore School band has been invited to 
play. Mrs. J. Nierengarten*s third and 
fourth grade pupils will also present a 
square dance and a short skit. Coffee 
and Christmas cookies will be served as 
friends and nel^bors visit.

NORMANNA BOARD INSISTS ON ACCESS TO THE 
STATE TROUT WATER EASEMENT ON SUCKER R.

Tollowing the general business of 
the November Normanna Town Board meet
ing, was a discussion regarding a forty 
of land In the SE^ of Section 12, \diich 
has been purchased by Stan Henrickson, 
of Duluth. The Normanna property is at 
the Hagberg and McQpaule Road comer.

Present in addition to the Normanna 
Town Board and Henrickson, were Commis
sioner Lloyd Shannon aud larry Seymour, 
from the State Depsurtment of Natural 
Resources in St. Paul.

The sale of this parcel of land pro
vided Henrikeon access to hie property 
west of the Sucker River. This parcel 
was the only reasonable access to state 
trout water easements along the Sucker.

The Town Board took the position 
that Henrickson must donate a foot-path 
access to the state trout water ease
ment along the banks of the Stusker, and 
the state must agree to maintain this 
path before the Town Board will agree 
to grant Henrickson a permit to build 
a private bridge over Sucker River.

The Town Board hopes local residents 
will support their position, and will 
also ask the state to agree to maintain 
the access. Those interested may write 
to Mr. Gene Hollensteln, Chief Hydrolo
gist, Minn. Dept, of Natural Resources, 
St. Paul, Minnesota.

MET.'/ NORMANNA DUMP HOURS
1 to 4 PM. on Saturdays only.

1971 ACHIEVEMENT AWARDS PRESENTED

The 1971 Achievement Awards to 4-H 
members and their leaders In South St. 
Louis County were presented recently 
at Eermantown High School. Recipients 
from the three area clubs Include: 
Achievement - Peter Hendrlckeon. 
Agrlcviltural - Peter Hendrickson, James 

Oberg and Howard McCormick. 
Automotive - Carl Elliot and Doug Hale. 
Conservation - Bruce Hale, Ed Eolappa. 
Entomology - Bruce Hale 
Pood Preservation - Louise Holappa,
Home Improvement - Rebecca Cameron.
Horse - Julie Willow 
Petroleiaa Power - Gregory Lepage. 
Photography - Charles En^leon.
Public Speaking - Bruce Hale.
Safety - Paula Bergqulst, Paul Engelson 
State Key Award - Doug H^e.
Leaders - Mr. & Mrs. Louis LePage for 

their first year.
Mrs. David Cooke & John Hale 

completed their fifth year. 
Mrs. V. Cloutier & Mrs. Harry 

Arnold for ten years.
Lawn & Landscape - (Crussendorf Nursery 

& Scarlett's) Pete Hendrickson 
Crussendorf'6 Award - Mr. & Mrs. Kenneth 

Hendrickson.
Cutstandlng Club of the Year - Clifton 

auid Pine River 4-H tied. 
Conservation of Natural Resources, 4-H 

National Award - Clifton 4-H.

HCCKEY RINK AECUT CCMPLETE AT CLCVER

About a dozen high school boys work
ed to coE^lete the new hockey rink with 
direction from Tom Swanstrom, at Clover 
Valley recently. They finished grading, 
installed the posts and boards and wait 
only to flood it, to begin using it.

Adults who contributed their time or 
equipment deserve recognition. Mr. and 
Mrs. Nesgoda, W. L. BushneXl, Charles 
Thompson and George Sundstrom, Jr, were 
helpful working with the hl^ school 
students.

Plans to have a recreational skating 
area on a portion of the football field 
are under way. Efforts to acquire some 
lights are also being made now.

LAKEWCCD SCHCCL CHRISTMAS PROGRAM is to 
be December I6th at 1:30 PM. The P-TA 

will serve.
NORTH SHORE ELEMENTARY students will be 
presenting their Christmas program Mon
day, December 20th, at 1:30 PM.



ComiOII. MEHEEB ESSPOKDS TO STVimiT

A few thotights came to mind as I saw 
the student's letter in Landmarks which 
was critical of parents being involved 
in school matters.

It is true that starvation and war 
have priority above a lack of textbooks 
or Sonny's failitig grades. But, as one 
X)arent, 1 am not in a position to work 
on such worldr-wide problems except to 
elect, as carefully as I know, those 
who could strive to alleviate sxifferlng 
and promote peace through government, a 
more effective level. We cannot expect 
snap solutions to monumental problems.

Perhaps some parents AM busybodles, 
or loudmouths, but the student erred in 
his blanket condemnation of parents in 
general here. Most parents sincerely 
want the best for their children stnd 
this is acquired mostly at the local 
level. If we are at fault here, it may 
be in oxir over-generosity. We work to 
improve our environment and to provide 
more opportunities, hoping thereby, to 
rear better children.

If children are to become the fut\ire 
leaders, acting intelligently, they do 
need an education and that usually does 
involve texts, tools, teachers, and the 
dependable water supply. Development of 
healthy minds and bodies is promoted by 
summer recreation programs and hockey 
rinks. So parents work locally but do 
not Ignore other problems; electing men 
qualified to attend to those matters at 
the proper level. If the stxident feels 
that education is not lnportant, idiat 
method does he suggest to prepare young 
people for future responsibilitiesT An 
education must have quality. Students 
too must asstune more responsibility for 
their own behavior and achievement. How 
much can be learned when teachers have 
books but not the respectful behavior , 
or cooperation from students! How could 
some of the same C7 students begging to 
have dances also be stealing and brea]&- 
ing school property?

Ihe student demanded that adults 
■utter wisdom", but his remarks appear 
to fall short of what shoiild be expect
ed from one vho will complete his basic 
education for adult life next year. Ihe 
mechanics of good composition were even 
lacking, let alone the fact that he had 
written a criticism of parents when his 
assignment had been to report on the 
new school well. With class approval?

I have one last comment. One should 
be informed to criticize. The student 
must kxiow from the news media over four 
years, that consolidation was not re
quested by loeal parents, but was deslt 
to the entire state, and we merely used 
our prerogative to select the district 
we thought would be best for our chil
dren to be assigned.

A local mother.
- —--------------------------------------—y

- Fin - Lift - Accident - Health

Union Service Company
4010 WOODLAND AVENUE 

726-36 1 1 j DULUTH 3. MINNESOTA

CHRISTMAS SHOPPERS
Ifems for fhe Whole Family

JOE YOUNGSTEBS 
Games and Toys 
Bicycles and Trikes]

Tables and Chair Sets^
Sport's Equipment 
Wagons Sleds u.
Children's Eockers

TOS MOM 
Clocks
Corning Var» 
Appliances 
Serving Dishes 
Canaster Sets

JOB DAD
Car Accessories 
Camping Equipment 
Eishlng Equipment 
Carpentry Tools 
Gourmet Tools

IH TWO HAEBOES
iGamBLEsf

EBEX PABEIBG BEHIBD US

A Wife should set her clock by her hus
band' B watch.

CARLSTROM FURNITURE
Furniture & Appllonces 

TWO HARBORS, MINNESOTA 55616

6th Ave. & 7th St. Phone 834-3146

EBW HOURS AT HOIiTEiS STORE 
11 am, to 7 pm. dally

DECEMBEB CALEBDAB

Dec. 3 - CT plays Cotton at home 
Dec. 4 - Duluth Town Board Meeting 9AM 
Dec, 7 - Clifton b-H Party at 7PM 

CV plays at V.’renshall 
Dec. 8 - Clover Valley L-H meets 7:30 
Dec. 9 - Community Council Social 7;30 
Dec. 10 - CV plays Albrook here at CV 
Dec, 14 - Normanna Garden Club meets 
Dec, l6 — CV at Toivola-Meadowlands

Lakewood School Program 1:3C 
Dec. 20 - North Shore Sch. Program 1;30 
Dec. 21 - County Schools close in PM 

CV pl£iys Askov at home 
Dec. 22 - CV plays at Carlton

Jan.

PM, 2tB-7Z2-99S6

WE BUY WE SELL 
DULUTH'S FINEST SELECTION

1 □! E. SUPEPIOS 3T

cHuxEtoi & c/inticjUE.i.

KELLERHUIS SADDIB SHOP
EVERYTrilNG FOR HORSE 4 RIDER 

AX CHRISTMAS
1728-3375 SIEIGH RIDES 728-1193

Harborlighter TOPS on Tuesdays at 7 Pl^t 
Lakeview I.iemorlal Hospital lunchroom.

Canadian

SNOWMOBILEBOOTS
•Fof +h«

FAMILY
CHRISTMAS
Rflyls 5hoe Center

In TuJO Harbors

TEAEEIC STUDY EECiUESTED IN NORMANNA

The Normanna Town Board has recelv^^B 
a request to ask the State Highway 
partment to make a stuuHy of a portion 
of the Llsmore Bd. betvfeen the Cant Bd. 
and the Lakewood Bd. to determine if a 
reduced-speed zone is needed for safety,

I- ' -■ —
YDUB COMPLETE NEIGHBOEHOOD 

FAMILY FOOD STORE
...I ...

Community MarKet
6002 E. Superior St, --- Duluth I
DAILY 9 to 9 - SUNDAY 9 to 1

WONDERLAND RESORT 4^ GIFT SHOP
1009* N. Shore Dr., Duluth, Minn.

525-2146
GAS, GROCERIES, GIFTS, FIIDTISH II-IPOETS 

8 AM to 9 PM - 7 days a week

S2S-BB70

EVERETT'S FUEL & SERVICE

HAPPINESS IS 
DELIVERY 

THE DAY YOU CALL

24 HOUR HEATING EVERETT R. SWARTZ 
UNIT SERVICING ROUTE 6, BOX 143

DULUTH. MINN. 880045 * Comity Schools resvune classes



rocixs • • • BLUEBIED LANDING

There are many sites along the shore which have a place 
In the area* s past and in the memories of many residents. 
The years when BlueBird Landing was a well known spot do notthack very far, yet all that remains today is a dock which 

hardly noticed when going along North Shore Drive only a 
tie east of the Shorecrest Motel and Beatanrant.
Tim and Bvelyn Lnkkonen Based their commerciail fishing 

and charter Boat service at BlueBird Landing aBout 15 years. 
Evelyn Lukkonen wrote the following recently, from Arizona.

"Deep sea fishing on Lake Superior seems so remote from 
Arizom, But I will attempt to reoaO.1 some of the highlights 
of our operation of BlueBird Landing.

We started on a "shoestring" in the spring of 1940 with 
$1,000 of Borrowed money. In the early days we operated the 
"Anna S.", and "Ewy" , a Norwegian sailing Boat with a set 
of sails for fun, and a Briggs-Stratton motor for trolling . 
The following year we Built "Uno", "Duo", and "Ires" , and 
"Skel" was left with us. We rented it out when the owner 
didn*t plan to use it and our other Boats were out.

We added a speedBoat, "Corona" , and the "Lark" Bxiilt in 
Larsmont By BueBen Hill, Then as Btislness expanded, we felt 
the need for larger Boats. During the mid-forties, we start
ed to Build "BlueBird", which was a major project. With the 
help of Adoljh Beierson, John SandBerg and Tim, BueBen Hill 
Built the 35-foot Boat d^ng the period of aBout two years.

We launched her late in June with much hope and pride. 
She served well, furnishing many good times to our parties. 
Tom Strom, Alvie Anderson, and Merle Norgren, who still live 
in the community, took parties out from the Landing.

Business and fishing continued to Be good, and we felt we 
could vise another large Boat, so Tim and Jo^ SandBerg went 
to Marinette and picked up the "Blue Jay" to augment the 
sport fishing fleet and to use for commercial fishing in the 
off season. They rode her Back up throu^ Lake Michigan and 
locked throng the Sault into Lake Superior and had a rather 
^rmy trip up the lakes.

BlueBird (aBove and in the air view also),
35 feet long, powered By Gray, 5 passengers. 
Sold for personal use, it may Be seen in the 
Duluth marina.

Blue Jay (Below) Chrysler power, 35 feet long.

V/e were kept rather Busy for the next few years as- more 
and more people felt the urge to try for trout. Sport fish
ing on Lake Superior reached its height in the late forties 
and early fifties and then Became less smd less each year. 
Everyone kept talking aBout the lamprey that had invaded the 
Great Lakes on the Bottom of ocean-going ships, with the 
opening of the St. Lawrence Seaway; But no one had any idea 
just how soon the lamprey would deplete the trout. Many lake 
trout caught during this period would either have a lamprey 
attached or it would have a lamprey soar showing that it had 
survived the attack of the predator_.

A few "diehards" still kept trying for the non-existent 
trout. But for the most part, the fishing Boats languished 
along the shore for want of clients. Those were difficult 
years for the fisherijen and it is gratifying to know that 
the Coho Salmon Being planted in the lakes are taking hold 
and sports fishermen are again trying for trout on the Big 
lake."

The diner, "The Nlagship", was a streetcar purchased from 
the City of Duluth in the early forties. A galley was added 
to one end, and a counter and Boothe for seating l6 were in
stalled, Blue and white carried out the nautical theme, and 
Arlene Strom (SandBerg then,) painted sailBoats on the menus 
and on the curtains. Ev'e delicious home-made pies Brought 
"The Flagship" much puBlicity. Tourists, from as far as New 
York, are known to have stopped in on the recommendation of 
their friends.

The Landing was the huB of summer activity for many yeairs 
and many area teen-agers v/orked there as waitresses, cooks, 
BoatBoys and Boat drivers.

Now all that is left of BlueBird Landing Beside memories, 
is the sturdy dock which has withstood many years of pound
ing storms. It too is showing signs of deterioration and if 
not repaired soon, will Be lost to the relentless northeast
ers. If that happens, the North Shore will lose the only 
dock for small crafts Between Duluth and Knife Eiver; and 
BlueBird Landing will only Be a Beach again.

Alvera Pierson

Anna S.(shown in the left of the picture) was 
24 feet lopg, Ford power, four passengers.
^ is now in Tom Strom*s yard.
Kirk (shown ahead of the Anna S. and BlueBird) 
20 feet long, Gray powered, four passengers.
Sold first to Elmer Mandolin, then next to 
HerB Pierson. Pete Laiti and Bay Alseth 
dock it now at Knife Eiver,

These pictures are taken from a BlueBird
Landing Brochure.



WANT ADS BRING RESULTS

I’our-'bedxoom HOUSE FOB BEHT — Flynn Bd. 
$225 per month pl\iB utilities. 72^6464 
or 727-8444. Ask for Hr. Chez.

WAKra) - USED CHICKEN VXSS to huild a 
protective fence around the hockey rink 
at Clover Valley. Call Tom Swanstrom.
WANTED - An old shed or old lumber for 
building a warming house for skaters.

NOHMANHA GAEHEH CLUB will meet Tuesday, 
December 14th at 1 o'clock for a cookie 
and gift exchange. The place will be 
announced later.
ANNUAL SADDLE CLUB CHEISTliAS BINGO for
members only is set for November 9th. 
Anyone wishing to join may call Jerry. 
Larson or Mrs. Kellerhpis.

itofil ClMiES
4501 E. Superior St. - Duluth

525-1992
' ' Drive - in V/indow 

DBAPEET - BUGS - FUBEITUEE 
CLEANED - EEPAIEED

Unusual CHBIST14AS GIFTS are available 
from Landmark advertisers. Shop and 
discover unique moderately priced goods.

B E IM^FR AIM K LI IM

TOUB COMPLETE 
CHBISTMAS SHOPPING CENTEB 

IN TWO HABBOBS

LANDMAEKS is sponsored by the Clover 
Valley Community Council. It is issued 
monthly, September through June by vol
unteers.

A LANDMAEKS subscription is $1 each 
year, (ten issues). It is mailed free 
to those in service and to senior citi
zens upon request.

Commercial ads are $3 a column inch 
each issue. Personal want-ads are $1.

News items and personal comments art 
invited. Itls your paper. Deadline for 
submitting news or ads is the 20th day 
each month. To submit news, insert an 
ad, or to subscribe, write LAIIDMAEKS ^<7
J. Engelson, Eoute 6, Box 311. Duluth, 
Minn., 55804, or phone 525-4916.

CLOVEE VALLEY GENEEAL STOEE 
Homestead Ed. & V/. Knife E. Ed.

525-99SO

GEOCEEIES GAS FEED HAED'JAEE 

DAILY 9 am - 7 PM SUN. 9 AM - 5 PM

NELSON BROTHERS
'The Store for Dad and Lad"

Two Harbors, Minn.

SSAS0H*S GHKKTINGS to our msmy friends 
and nelg^bore, from the Schyliergs.

FvencV^ River 
Lutheran ChurcK
Senior Sunday School 9800 AM 
Junior.Sunday School *1®83U AM

Christmas Eve Service 11:00 p.m. 
Sunday Worship 10;30 a.m.
10 Bytin Hoad . . . 525-5659 
Arthur M. Solberg, Pastor

[i] THIRTY-THREE Minnesota 4- 
H’ers are among some 1,650 
“cream-of-the-crop” youths win
ning state trip awards to the 
golden anniversary of the Na
tional 4-H Club Congress, Nov. 28 
to Dec. 2, in Chicago.

Representing four million 4-H 
members from 50 states, the 15 to 
19-year-old youths are being 
awarded trips in recognition of 
the achievement, development 
and growth they have made in 4- 
H projects, demonstrations and 
leadership, according to Leonard 
Harkness, state leader of 4-H and 
youth development at the Univer
sity of Minnesota.

l.iinnesota u-H'ors viill coipete for 
national honors, including scholarships 
provided, by businesses and foundations 
—also the donors of the expense-paid 
trips to the U-H Congress.

Nearly 300 scholarship winners will 
receive an all-time high of $179,000 in 
educational scholarships, with individ
ual scholarships ranging from $300 te
$1,600*

Bruce Hale, Clifton 4-H is one of 
the 33 youths from Minnesota to attend 
the National 4-Ii Congress, Kis award 
was based on v/ork in his forestry pro
ject.

No date is set for the Normanua 4-H. 
The planning committee for the December 
activity includes the Bergqulst,Swartz, 
TruBcott and Elliot families. No date, 
yet.

Bruce
Hale

Graduating from the Normanna Club 
Diane Cooke and Keith Holappa 

Graduating from the Clifton Club - 
Michael Arnold, Bruce Hale, Martil 
Oberg
The Clifton 4-H Club will have their 

annual Christmae party at North Shore 
School, Tuesday, December 7th at 7 PM.

The Clover Valley 4-H Club will meet 
in the Alden Town Hall, Dec. 8th, 7:30. 
Mrs. Willow is the new leader, and her 
assistant will be Mrs. Spooner.

M3uckle-up!{!34 s
DR. C. M. SCOTT DON'S PHILLIPS 66 SERVICE

■ PHONE 834-2546

OSTEOPATHIC PHYSICIAN Highway 61

5722 East Superior St.
802 Seventh Avenue Two Harbors, Minn. 55616By Appointment Only 525 - 3666

Postage Paid By;
CLOVER VALLEY COMMUNITY COUNCIL
Route 6, Box 310 
Duluth, Minnesota 55804
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Duluth, Minnesoto 
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CLOVER VALLEY COMMODITY COUNCIL MEETING

The Clover Valley Commiuiity Council 
will meet January 6th in the cafeteria, 
at Clover Valley High Echool at 7:30p)n.

David Hamilton will report the curw 
rent status and prospects of the sani
tary district for the North Shore area. 
He is the Executive Secretary of the 
North Shore Environmental Improvement 
Assn, organized in Pehruary, 1971.

Dan Eenick has been invited to sjieak 
on local drug prohlems. He is the pro
prietor of Nelson Pharmacy.

ULLAND ON BOARD OF DIRECTORS OF AMICUS

Representative James Ulland has teen 
elected to the Board of Directors of 
Amicus, a non-profit organization which 
■" rs a volunteer to act as the friend 

|ch consenting innate in Stillwater 
e Prison.

The Amicus organization has over h5t 
volunteers matched with the same number 
of inmates. The volunteers are of most 
assistance in the transitional period 
between the inmate's release, and his 
reestablishment as a member of the cohh 
munity. Finding housing, a job, suid 
transportation are some of the frustra
tions with >diich the volunteers help 
ex-offenders cope.

Ulland comraented that only when the 
public is involved directly can govern
ment function adequately. Amicus is an 
example of such involvement.

In December too, Ulland was appoint
ed to the Minnesota House Sub-Committee 
on U.M.D. and the Mein University by 
the Chairman of the Higher Education 
Committee.

Ulland has advocated a separation of 
U.M.D.'e budget from the Main Campus 
during the lest legislative session ai^d 
expects to take this issue before the 
sub-committee.

Ulland said, "Legislative philosophy 
changed substantially concerning U.M.D. 
last session. The legislature mandated 
that further University expansion would 
take place at the U.M.D. and the other 
co-ordinated campuses rather than at 
y^fc^in campus in Minneapolis,

N0HJ4ANNA TOVW BOARD MEETING - January 4 
at 7;30 pm. in the David Cooke home.

TAX RELIEF FOR SENIOR CITIZENS

Persons over 65 years of age earning 
less than $5,000 qualify for property 
tax relief. Depending on their total 
Income, reductions of 3 to 35/^ are pos
sible.

Application for the rebate is made 
by filing a Minnesota Senior Citizen'e 
Income Tax, accompanied by a photo-copy 
of the pereon's property tax statement.

Tax forms and assistance is obtained 
at the Minn. Income Tax Office located 
at 6l9 Providence Bldg, 332 W. Superior 
Street, (phoue 727“88l4). Anyone seek
ing assistance in applying for the tax 
relief should bring to that office some 
verification of total income and a copy 
of their property tax statement. Photo
copies can be made at most banks or of
fices. The applicant needs to keep the 
original tax statement.

HUliAN DBVELOPMEara CENTER OFFERS
PROGRAM TO PARENTS OR TEACHEP.S HERE

Robert Johnson, school psychologist 
from the Human Development Center, at a 
recent CVCC meeting invited parents and 
teachers of this area to participate in 
a free program directed by the center.

The program is offered regularly at 
the center, but if a niniraun of ten ap
plied from the area, Johnson would plan 
to conduct the meetings at either North 
Shore or Clover Valley. The four ses
sions are intended to develop parental 
skills, especially in the areas of com
municating with children, understanding 
the role of learning behavior, and the 
evaluation of parentad goals. One ses
sion would be held each week for four 
weeks, at a time most convenient to all 
participants. The sessions should be
gin in January or February. Those who 
are interested can call the school soon 
or the Human Development Center.

The center serves the whole county, 
helping individuals and groups to solve 
probleme. It strives primarily to pre
vent serious problems from developing.

NE’,/ NORJiAlfflA DUEIP HOURS
1 to 4 PM. on Saturdays only.

CONSOLIDATION CASE SCHEDULED IN JANUARY

In November the court began hearing 
the suit brought by Melroy Peterson vs, 
the County Board of Conmiissioners con
cerning consolidation. At the request 
of the attorney for Peterson, the court 
continued the hearing to the next term. 
It is scheduled now for District Court 
January 17th at 9:30 am. It is hoped a 
decision will follow soon.

SENATOR DOTY NAMED RECENTLY TO TWO SUB- 
COmiTTEES

State Senator Ralph R. Doty has been 
named to the sub-committee on Registra
tion of Mineral Rights. The announce
ment was made recently by Senator Cliff 
Ukkelberg, Chairman of the Senate Com
mittee on Natural Resources and Envi
ronment.

Doty was ai^pointed to the committee 
because of interest in mineral rights 
registration in mnnesota. During the 
past regular 1971 session, Doty was an 
author of legislation which wo\ild have 
required owners of subsurface mineral 
rights to register such minerals and 
pay a yearly fee. Doty believes the 
present procedure breeds confusion.

Senator Doty has also been named to 
the Senate Sub-Coiomittee on Veteran Af
fairs, according to an announcement by 
Senator Carl Jansen, Chairman of the 
Senate General Legislation Committee. 
Doty was a member of the coimaittee dur
ing the regular legislative session.

Doty said the sub - committee will 
hear testimony regarding a veterans bo
nus for Minnesota veterans who served 
during the Vietnam conflict. Last ses
sion the Senate and House of Represent
atives authorized a proposed constitu
tional amendment for voter approval in 
the November, 1972 general election.

The sub—committee will recommend to 
the 1973 Legislature, the amounts of 
the bonus and other related matters if 
the voters approve the amendment. The 
first meeting of the sub—committee is 
scheduled for January 13th in St. Paul.

DULUTH TOV/H BOARD MEETING - January 8th 
at 9 am. in the Duluth Town Hall.



van ASS WHBBX EAPPIimSS IS
A 'bit of Jargon going around the 

countrj^ these da^e 'begina with the 
words, "Hnppineaa and then goea 
on to name a variety of things.

We don't know Just what happiness is 
but the results of a recent survey 
would Indicate that happiness is not 
necessarily a hi^ Income and a big fat 
bank account.

Despite lower Income than other peo
ple, a survey by the Kational Bural 
Electric Cooperative Assn. Indicates 
that rural people are far happier and 
better satisfied with their lot than 
big-city people or suburbanites.

The Biurvey polled a representative 
sample of the adult population of the 
nation, with about one-third in subur
ban areas, and the other third divided 
between small towns and rural sections.

Asked it they were happy in their 
urban life, only ZT^ of the city people 
said yes. In small towns 70^ said yes. 
Of those living on farms, 75% said yes.

This survey also gives us a good in
dication why rural people are bettor 
satisfied and happier than xirban people 
by the following answers to questions.

V/ho would get the most fun out of 
life? Eural 53^; urban Z9%', no differ
ence 18^.

Who would work most actively in com
munity affairs? Eural 525^; 2?^! 
no difference 21^.

"Where vould he th© "best area- to rear 
children? Rural and small towns 91% 
big cities 5%; no difference

Which area would you expect would be 
warm and friendly to other people? The 
rural 81^; big city 7%i tlie same, 12^.

\iho would tend to be very honest in 
business dealings? Rural and small town 
65%; urban 6%-, no difference 29%,

notwithstanding such an obvious pre
ference for a rural life, as regards to 
happiness, 555^ those under age 25 do 
feei that the big city is the place to 
get ahead financially.

It would appear that we have a seri- 
ouE conflict of interests between our 
desire for financial gain and our de
sire to live the type of life provided 
on farms and in small towns. It is un
fortunate that this is so. The vast ma
jority of those surveyed, both rural 
and urban, said that you find in rural 
areas, the "friendliest, warmest, hard
est working, and most honest people."

It does not make much sense that the 
hardest - working and the most honest 
people get much less than their share 
of our national income. Perhaps one day 
our farm economy can be strengthened to 
the extent that more people can enjoy 
the preferred life on farms and in the 
smaller tovne.

— ~ " ' ■ ■
Auto - Fire - Life - Accident - Health

Union Service Company
4010 WOODLAND AVENUE 

PHONE. 728-36 1 1 DULUTH 3. MINNESOTA

VOTER BEGISTBATIOR CIARIVIXD

College students will find, voter 
registration less confusing as a result 
of a bill co-authored by Representative 
Szarke and Representative Ulland which 
passed during the last day of the spe
cial session, of the legislature. They 
had been asked to attempt to solve the 
dilemma by the Secretary of State.

Rew statuatory langraage will read: 
"The fact that a person is a student 
shall not by itself determine his place 
of residence." This will mean that be
cause a voter is a student, this doesn't 
mean he Isn't a resident in the college 
town. If the student or any person does 
not have a present intention of moving,
hie habitation is his "residence".

A student who still uses his parents 
home as a summer residence and as the 
address of his official correspondence, 
would be expected to register in his 
home community. This procedure will 
mean the sttodent must ask the county 
auditor for an absentee ballot and vote 
through the mails, if he is not home on 
election day.

Voter registration will be particu
larly important for the next election 
which is the first time those from 18 
to 21 will be able to vote. Zdffe of the 
voters In this election will be voting 
for the first time.

Ulland advised that only those North 
Shore residents located in Silver Bay, 
Duluth Township, Lakewood Tov/nship, or 
the City of Duluth must register before 
voting. Other residents register at 
the same time they vote} but, absentee 
ballots will still have to be requested 
well before the election.

Harborlighter TOPS on Tuesdays at 7 PIv! 
at Lakeviefw Memorial Hospital lunchroom,

PH. 21B-72Z-V9S6

m BUY TO SELL 
DULUTH'S EIHBST SELECTION

1 01 E. SUPEHIQH S.T

CLOVER VALLBX BASKETBALL SCHEDULE

Jan. 7 - Orr
Jan. 11 - at Aslsay
Jan. 14 - Cherry
Jan. 18 - Einlayson
Jan. 21 - at Cotton
Jan. 28 - at Albrook
Eeb. 1 - Eloodwood
Eeb. 4 - Toivola - Meadowlands

HOCKEY ANYONE?

All area men and boys interested in 
establishing a hockey program at either 
North Shore Elementary or Clover Valley 
High School are invited to contact Tom 
Swanstrom or Jack Bailey soon. Carnes 
would be played evenings and week-ends.

The rinks at both schools are ready 
for use. Mainstream workers are at the 
elementary school, but are not avail
able to the high school where the work 
must be done after classes. One or two 
persons are doing more than their share 
to clean and flood the Clover Valley 
rink. Won't some others please hsM^in 
the evening or late afternoon? 
more would volunteer, the work' wil^not 
become a b\rrden to any. Name your day. 
Please call Tom Swanstrom to volunteer.

YOUR COMPLETE NEIOHBOEHOOD 
FAMILY FOOD STORE

Community MarKet
6002 B. Superior St, --- Duluth
DAILY 9 to 9 - SUNDAY 9 to 1

WONDERLAND RESORT &. GIFT SHOP
10094 N. Shore Dr., Duluth, Minn.

525-2146
GAS, GROCERIES, GIFTS, FINNISH IlffORTS 

8 AH to 9 Pl'I - 7 days a week

SPECIAL SPECIAL SPECIALl

ETJ5R-BEADY FLASHLIGHT 
BATTERIES

Half Price at 15 Cents

IN TWO HARBORS

iBftmBLEs!

FREE PARKING BEHIND US

525-5379

EVERETT’S FUEL & SERVICE

HAPPINESS IS 
DELIVERY 

THE DAY YOU CALL

24 MOUH HEATItSih EVERETT R. SWARTZ 

UNIT SERVICING ROUTE 6, BOX 143

DULUTH. MINN. 8B804



Tvo letters written ty a yoiing teacher at Finland, Minn., 
to her parents, were found not long ago at their honesteaui 
on the North Shore in Cook: County. The letters were written 
shortly after the turn of the century. The writer is gone 
now, but you mi^t enjoy reading her experiences.

The stationery she used carried the letterhead for the 
Town of Crystal Bay, Town Clerk's Office, The names of A.J. 
Sonju, Town Clerk; George Gonju, Chairman; and the two Town 
Superrisors, John Havri ard Adolph Leppa'nen were listed. The 
Town of Crystal Bay is probably Knife River,

The entire letters are given, but the writer's name will 
be withheld by request.

Nov. 1st,
Dear Mama and Papa;-

I hope you reached home without being froze. Mrs. Sonju 
said you had to wait a long time for Papa.

Four men staid here last night and rather expect the B, 
Bay people to-day being its so nice.

Sonju's are killing the white cow this morning and it 
made me so sick that I have been vomiting and couldn't eat 
anything.

Mrs. Barton can't get a teacher now. Hr. Sonju said one 
County in southern part of State was short 40 teachers this 
year.

Joe Kane and Paddy Eyan visited school yesterday after
noon.•It looks as if we might have some nice weather now for a 

hge.

Mrs. Palm, the wife of the section foreman, just came so 
will have to close.

Let me know how you got hone - hope the trip down here 
don't make you sick.

Hov;'s the new cow?
Much love from ..,

^e-rvicej ^

COUNSELING

PROTECTIVE 
J SERVICES

HUEltDLI
VISITATION

HOUSING PROBLEMS

ASSIST.iNCE IVITH 
PLiVCIEENT. . .

ADULT POSTER HOME 
NURSING HOME 

Htlf?-board £c LODGING

REFERRAL . . .
. ME-'iLS ON WHEELS . HOMElilAKERS 
. FINANCIAL 'pROGPjUIS . HEALTH NURSE 
. EMPLOIMENT . LEGAL SERVICES

^Do yoa Know Someone uJKo cioes?
CALL: Adult Services 727-8861 SOCIilL SERVICE DIVISION

ST LOUIS COUNTY 7ffiLFARE 
hZ2 VEST THIRD STREET 
DULUTH KIICffiSOTA

Bear Hama and Papa:-
I was so sorry not to get you off a letter for Thursday - 

but it was utterly impossible.
Anna Peterson came up on the train last Saturday - she is 

a real sweet girl, and I like her so much. In the afternoon 
Anna Erickson came down from Maple - so in the evening - the 
two Annae, Slise and I, Alfred Sonju, Helja and Arvo Haveri 
and Adolph Petersen drove to the Hall. We all had a splendid 
time,

Sunday Mr. Daley came, and we had a short session of S.S. 
at the School House, and at five o'clock Mrs. S, decided she 
would go to Maple to get a little drsiy - and asked me to go. 
It wasn't at all what I wanted to do - but went - and we did 
not get back until after eleven that night, and I was so 
cold and tired - have had a dreadful cold ever since, and 
can hardly speak aloud.

Had five new pupils Monday - two big boys - 23 and 26 
years old - and three young children. Have 24 in all - and 
am simply worked to death. Tues. evening I had night school 
just to help the older ones to get started - and Karl Huus- 
konen asked me to make a copy of Articles of Incorporation, 
for a co-operative store \Aiich the Finlanders are to have - 
John Slater sent word for me to write Florence, saying he 
woxad be home Thurs. He couldn't write as he had no station, 
eryout in the woods.

Wednesday John Slater and Mr. Ssswin came in from the 
woods - it was the same Esswln I met at Summer School - He 
visited my school - and lectured to the school children on 
Schools in New Mexico. The children enjoyed his talk very 
much.

Wed. evening Hulda Beck and brother Andrew came over — we 
played games and had a lunch and last night Elsie and Lydia 
Itenttari and Mrs. Berg came over and spent the evening,

tos. Williamson has invited me to come and see her tomor
row and Mrs. 5. said she would go too. This after-noon I 
rec'd a letter from Mrs. Hanson urging me to come up tomor
row and stay until Sunday - so hardly know what to do. Would 
enjoy going to Hanson's - but will have to be back in time 
for S. School. Added to all the rest, I have a Two Harbors 
Traveling Library to tend to, and Mr. Sonju's book work.

Am too tired to v;rite more to-night. Let me know if I 
can't bring you some things from the store here. How about 
coffee - wouldn't Papa like a pr. of mittens for his birth
day?

If I'm not dead before - will be hone Thurs. - but don't 
bother to come to the train for me - for I'd just as soon 
walk.

Have a lot of work to do at the school house to-morrow 
morning.

I hear ties are worth 40^ or a little better. Sonju said 
if Papa could get out a 1,000 ties, he would buy them and he 
would give him a good price as it would help him to fill his 
contract on the shore.

Best love from ..,

(Note: S.S. is probably Sunday School.
. Maple is a settlement in the Grand Marais area.)

Not. 2l8t, 1913



WANT ADS BRING RESULTS

WANTED - Stacdard. transmisBlon for 1964 
Eord Fairlane (6 cyl.) Phone 525-2194 
WANTED: VoocUhviming heater for warning 
houee at North Shore School rink. Call 
the BChool - 525-5572
WANTED - An old shed or old Ivunher for 
tuildin^ a vraxEing house for skaters. 
Call Tom Swanstrom.

FALK'S PHARMACYi
Phoae83«?100 TWO hARBO*^ MINN

Gifts 
Fountain Sejvlce \\ 
Prescriptions u

TOT® BJaALL PHAEMAC'*’
Store hours’ 8:00 AM to 9:00 FM.

If you live in either Alden Township 
or the Town of Duluth, you are in Minn. 
School District No. U-999, the St.Louis 
County Unorganized Territory, Eememher 
to enter this number in the space pro
vided on your Minn. Income Tsuc Eeturn,

4501 E. Superior St. - Duluth 
i /;M 525-I992 ^

Drive - in V'indovr 
DRAPEET - BUGS - lUEKITUEB 

CLEANED - EEPAIEBD

HAPPY NEW YEAR

LANDMABKS is sponsored by the Clover 
Valley Community Council, It is issued 
monthly, September through June by vol
unteers,

A LANDMAEKS subscription is $1 each 
year, (ten issues). It is mailed free 
to those in service and to senior citi
zens upon request.

Commercial ads are $3 a column inch 
each issue. Personal want-ads are $1.

Hews items and personal comments are 
invited. Itls your paper. Deadline for 
submitting nev;s or ads is the 2Cth day 
each month. To submit new, insert an 
ad, or to subscribe, vn-ite LAilDMAEKS 
J. Engelson, Eoute 6, Box 311, Duluth, 
Minn., 55804, or phone 525-4916.

CLOVEE VALLET GhlljEAL STORE 
Homestead Ed. & Knife E, Ed. 

525-9930

GHOCEEIES GAB ITiED HAEDi.'AEE 

DAILY 9 am - 7 PM SUN. 9 Ali - 5 PM

Clifton 4-H meets Tuesday,
January 4th, at 7:30 p.m.
Shari and Eobbie Trygg are 
hosts for this meeting in 
Vicky Potter's home. Linda 
Aho and Janet Ward plan to 
give demonstrations. Katie Hendri^HM 
axid Paul Engelson will give pr^^^ 
talks. Mrs, Kay Lealholm will present 
a movie on nutrition.

The Clover Valley 4-H Club will meet 
Jan. 12th at 7:30 pm. in the Alden Tow' 
Hall.

New officers win oe installed when 
the Normanna 4—H Club meets January 12, 
Darcia Swanson is the new president and 
Tom Dltican is vice-president. The new 
secretary is Kris Penstermaker and Carl 
Elliot is club reporter. Eddie Holappa 
is the treasurer for the coming year.

The annual dinner for the Normanna 
Garden Club is planned for January 11th 
at 12:30 at the Duluth Athletic Club.

‘Promote . . .

BUnONS AND BUMPER STICKERS —

Aftroctive, low in price (25e). Avoilable to 
organizations on consignment. Seals (page 
of 20) 3 pages 25c or 15 pages for $1.00. 

Contact: Mrs. Maxine Friese
4130. London Road 
Duluth, Minn 55804

FvencV^
Lothei^cLn CKurcK
Senior Bunoay School 9:00 AM 
Junior Sunday School 1®:30 AM

DIVlliD WORSHIP 10:30 AM

10 Eyan Eoad . . . 525-5659 
Arthur M. Solberg, Pastor

START EEMODELLING HOW

GST ALL GENERAL BUILDING inci'.nR 
PLUMBING and ELECTRICAL 

BOTFLIES
KITCHEN CABINETS 

PANELLING

Ct,

525-3137
^UCKLE-UPlgjj

DR. C. M. SCOTT
OSTEOrATHtC PHYSICIAN

5722 East Superior St,
By Appointment Only 525 • 3666

DON'S PHILLIPS 66 SERVICE
PHONE 834-2546 
Highway 61

802,Seventh Avenue Two Harbors, Minn. 55616

Postage Paid By:
CLOVER VALLEY COMMUNITY COUNCIL 
Route 6, Box 310 
Duluth, Minnesota 55804
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U.S. POSTAGE 
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Duluth, Minnesota 
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HOSPITALITY HOUSE - 633 Sast Fourth St. 
A new shop, in which you can browse and 
buy unusual and inexpensive gift items, 
made by the mentally retarded and the 
mentally ill. Help them swceed.

NEW HOURS AT NOLTE'S STOBE 
11 am. to 7 pm. daily 

Closed Wednesdays & Holidays
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DUIUTH TOWSHIP VOTERS WILL DECIDE THE PATE OP LOCAL DTA BUS SERVICE CLOVER VALLEY COM-affllTY COUNCIL MEBTIKO

Por the past year and a half the DTA 
has granted hus service tvdce daily on 
a trial Basis as far as the McQuade Rd.

Last June, the North Shore Bus Assn, 
suggested in Landmarks, an extended Bus 
route to make the service avallaBle to 
more people, in the same manner needed 
within the city limits, namely, a levy. 
This service would Be available even if 
at times no passengers used it regular
ly. Use of the Buses could Be expected 
to increase steadily. But slowly.

The suggested Bus route through the 
Township of Duluth would follow North 
Shore Drive to Palmers and extend north 
along the Homestead Rd. to the Korkki 
Ed. The route then would follow Korkki 
^oad to the Ryan and then to the corner 
w the North Shore School. The route 
Allows the Lismore Rd. to the McQ,uade 
and then would follow the McQuade Back 
to the highway.

The Clover Valley Community Council 
while Being neutral, has provided the 
opportunity to hear John Sweeney, DTA's 
resident manager, and the frequent re
ports By Mrs. Eolla Wallis, represent - 
ing the North Shore Bus Assn. The CVCC 
then asked the Duluth Town Board to put 
the issue on the March Ballot.

DULUTH TOVOT BOARD I^EETIKG PeBruary 5 th 
at 9 a.m. in the Duluth Town Hall.

PRECINCT CAUCUSES SET POE BOTH PARTIES

■Both the DPL and the EepuBlican pre
cinct caucuses will Be held at Clover 
Valley High School PeBr-uary 22nd. Place 
and time of the DPL meeting was not re
ported. The EepuBlican caxicus at 7:30 
p.m. will Be in the cafeteria.

One does not need to Be a registered 
voter to participate in a caucus. A 1? 
year old nay participate if he will Be 
18 years old By the time of the primary 
election. One should feel that he will 
vote for most of the candidates for 
that party.
B Registration of voters is required 
^ days prior to the primary electioa 
in the Township of Duluth.

TRIAL RESET POE PEB. 9IH 
In case you haven't heard, the trial 

of the suit filed to Block consolida
tion has Been rescheduled for PeB. 9th,

PEBRUARY 15TH IS THE LAST DATE TO PILE

Those wishing to Be candidates for 
township offices, may for $2., file for 
office at the homes of the town clerks, 
PeBruary 1st through the 15th.

In Hormanna the three year term as a 
supervisor held By Lud Solem is open. 
The two year term as clerk held By Mrs. 
David Cooke is also open.

In Duluth Candidates may file for 
the two year term as clerk held By Mrs. 
EuBen Blomquist, the three year term as 
supervisor held By Walter Johnson, the 
two year term of Justice of the Peace 
held By Ronald Thureen and the two year 
term of constable held By Hick Larson.

The Clover Valley Community Council 
will meet PeBruary 3rd at 7:30 p.m. at 
the North Shore Elementary School. With 
such guests as Dr. Brakken, Lake County 
Schools' Superintendent, Bruce Anderson 
the Assistant County Attorney and Com
missioner Lloyd Shannon present to an
swer any questions, this will Be a CVCC 
meeting which no one will want to miss.

HOMECOMING CORONATION PEBRUARY 4TH

The 1972 Clover Valley Homecoming 
coronation and dance PeBruary 4th, will 
follow the Clover Valley vs. Toivola - 
Meadowlands Basketball game. The Straw 
David Band will provide music for this 
event which culminates a week of Home
coming activities.

Pour senior girls are seeking the 
coveted title of "Queen", to Bo awarded 
on the Basis of C.V. students' popular 
vote and to the candidate selling the 
most Homecoming Buttons. The Buttons 
admit the wearer to the coronation and 
to the dance. But not to the Basketball 
game.

The candidates this year include Kay 
Carter, dau^ter of Hr, and Mrs. VJaltor 
Carter; Karen Carlson, da\jghter of Mr. 
and Mrs. Richard Carlson; Kathy Banks, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Charles Banks; 
and Carol Holappa, daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. Edward Holappa. Brenda Jackson is 
going to Be the flower girl. Her twin 
Brother will Be the crown Bearer. They 
are the children of Mr.and Mrs. Hilding 
Jackson.

The 'B' game will Begin at 6 and the 
'A' game will Begin about 7;30 p.m. The 
games will draw good community support.

LAKESIDS HAS A MUSIC STORE

The Lakeside area Boasts a new Busi
ness with the recent opening of Billy's 
Guitar Studio at 4^:29 East Superior St. 
New and used instruments of all types 
are avallaBle, as well as accessories, 
'45' records and more, soon. Six teach
ers are already giving lessons on vari
ous instruments to 130 area youngsters.
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CHEDIBILITT GAP CEITICIZED BT J. BAIIJtT

The existence of a credihility gap 
In our government raises several ques
tions, such as (1) why is there such a 
gap? (2) how hroad is itT (3) are
its effects? and (4) what can he done 
to eliminate it cojqpletely and restore 
the confidence in our government of not 
only Americans, hut of all people.

The reason for the existence of 
a credibility gap is very simple. Tiioe 
after time, we have cau^t some govern
ment spokesman, often our president, 
lying to us. Some lies were defended 
on the grounds that they were necessary 
for our national defense. Itir too often 
this constituted defending a lie with 
another lie. Other lies had no other 
purpose, than to hide from the American 
people such inconsequential matters as 
the president's intended appointee to 
some government position, however minor 
and unimportant it might he.

The credibility gap has continued to 
widen ever since that term was first 
applied to the administration of that 
master prevaricator, LBJ. Publication 
of the "Pentagon Papers" in 1971 and 
the Anderson disclosures recently have 
greatly enlightened us to the extent to 
which our government is engaged in de
ception. Much credit should he given 
to our young people for being the first 
to see through the smokescreen. Credit 
should also he given those journalists 
who considered it more important for 
Americans to know the truth than to 
give sanctity to a "secret" label which 
hides the truth while we are presented 
with a lie.

The credibility gap today is of such 
proportions that one wonders if there 
exists one literate American adult who 
would take at face value any remark 
made by our president or any government 
spokesman. What an excellent topic the 
credibility gap would be for the poll 
takers.

Probably the first effect of the 
credibility gap on the public is to 
create a feeling of distrust, later ac
companied by a sense of futility or ap
athy towards government. A low turnout 
of voters for the 1972 elections, espe
cially among those eligible to vote for 
the first time, will demonstrate the 
extent of this apathy. A population 
that becomes distrustful of, and disin
terested in its government, cannot be 
e:q>ected to be responsive to that gov
ernment. But eventually apathy will 
give way to action. Americans, tiring 
of a perve?6e government, will again 
demand a government of, by and for the 
people. Let us work towards accomplish
ing that goal by peaceful means.

As to the 4th question, how to elim
inate the credibility gap, we need to 
recognize first that a quest for secre-

Auto - Fin - Lift - Accident - Health

Union Service Company
4010 WOODLAND AVENUE 

PHONE. 728-36 1 1 DULUTH 3. MINNESOTA

FvencV^ Riv«,r
LcLfheran CKareK
Senior Sunday School^ 9:00 AM 
Junior Sunday School 1G:30 AM

DIVIKB WDHSHIP 10:30 AM

10 Byan Hoad . . . 525-5659 
Arthur M. Solberg, Pastor

Bo you recognize this man? You're 
right....He's Paul Saari, a long time 
resident on Shelhon Hoad. More recently 
he's become known for his faithful work 
xinder the "Mainstream" program.

Paul devoted the shimmer months to 
beautification work along the North 
Shore Scenic Brlve. How we see him 
daily at the North Shore Elementary 
School maintaining the skating rink.

We salute you, Pauli

cy is behind most of the lies from our
leaders. Then let's eliminate the lies 
by eliminating secrecy. After all, what 
is the need for all this secrecy? Why 
should not the citizens, not only be 
aware of policy, but actually have a 
voice in policy? Indeed they should! If 
the desire of the leaders were to serve 
the country, rather than themselves, 
there would be little need for secrecy 
in domestic matters. As for interna
tional affairs, it is sad to realize we 
have progressed so little, if at all, 
from the days of medieval Etirope, The 
biggest difference, is that today, a 
president (king) can eliminate his ene
mies by the millions, whereas a medi
eval king had to be content with execu
ting his enemies by the hxtndreds. Our 
president has spoken of "bold, new in
itiatives", Let him show that he knows 
the meaning of the expression by apply
ing it to international aiffairs. In a 
world that is fast shrinking, the most 
pressing need, if the human race is to 
exist beyond the 2l8t century, is de
velopment of mutual trust among all 
peoples. Let our government be the Ist 
to declare to all the world, an end to 
deceit and lying, an end to doubletallc- 
ing and ambiguity: and a truly "new be
ginning" which faces the realities of 
one world and one human xnce with all 
its members e'qual.

from Jack Bailey, January 17th, 1972

WE BUY WE SELL 
DULUTH'S EIHEST SELECTION

1D1 E. SUPERIOR B.T

NOTE: The two letters reprinted as the 
"Pocus" feature in the January issue of 
Landmarks had the letterhead for the 
Town of Crystal Bay. Printed with the 
date line was, "Knife Eiver, Minnesota?

Iiaformation received recently places 
Crystal Bay at Illgen City, so the Town 
of Crystal Bay probably was in the area 
also. This conclusion would be agree
able with the contents of the letters. 
Can anyone suggest why "Knife fiiver"wa8 
printed on the letterhead considering 
its distance from the Illgen City area? 
One reader recalls a 'Maple' located on 
a railroad line in the Einland area, as 
well as 'Maple Hill' near Grand Marais,

HOWARD POTTER ELECTED IN CANADA

Howard Potter was elected for a one 
year term, to the presidency of the Inr 
tarnation^ Snowmobile Congress, Inc,at 
a late January meeting in Qjiebec City.

He has been serving on the board for 
this organization which is concerned 
with all matters related to snowmobiles 
in eastern Canada and all of the United 
States.

Potter is head of the Duluth offic4 
for the Upper Great Lakes Regional ConJ 
mission, of the U.S. Dept, of Commerce. 
He is currently active in our community 
as vice-chairman of the Clover Valley 
Community Council.

7D8B'COMPLETE NEIGHBORHOOD 
FAMILY POOD STOBI

Commanity MarKet
6002 E. Superior St. --- Duluth
DAILY 9 to 9 - SUNDAY 9 to 1__

WONDERLAND RESORT & GIFT SHOi-
10094 N. SKor* Dr.,. Duluth, Minn.

525-2146
GAS, GROCERIES, GIFTS, FINNISH IMPORTS 

8 AI4 to 9 PM - 7 days a week

525-58V9

EVERETT’S FUEL & SERVICE

HAPPINESS x»
DELIVERY 

THE DAY YOU CALL

24 HEA.ING EVERETT R. SWARTZ
UNIT SERVICING ROUTE 6, BOX 143

DULUTH. MINN. 88804



(A mill is equivalent to one-tenth of a 
cent. One mill, applied to $1,000 worth 
of taxable property, produces a dollar 
in taxes. Mills are used in expressing 
tax rates as they are applied against 
property.)

|r BUS LEVY PROPOSAL DISCUSSED IN 
CONFLICTING LETTERS

In a letter to Landmarks, Mrs.Rolla 
Wallis reports that Initial steps were 
made to request federal funding. Should 
such help he available, voters need to 
have approved the mill levy. Her letter 
follows:
"Here are the actual figures as close 

to actual fact as can be computed. The 
run would be 17.1 miles round trip. Two 
runs, six days weekly at 72 cents per 
mile wotJ-d cost about $lb6 each week, 
or about $7,690.00 per year. (The rate 
per mile was given by the DTA).

The valxiation of real estate taxes 
payable in 1971, was $352,249.00 in the 
Town of Duluth. A mill and a half levy 
would raise $528.38. These figures are 
from the accounting division and should 
be accurate. (This levy would cost per 
capita, about $5.35). Since this income 
would be by no means sufficient for the 
purpose of providing bus service, the 
North Shore Bus Assn, reviewed the sit
uation.

The present extension to the McQuade 
Road of two b\is runs daily during the 
week is producing over 20 passengers 
a day durii:g the five-day work week. 
Most of the people who ride once keep 
riding every week some time or another. 
iKith the increased fare in December, we 
Biould more than break even. It seems 
zo have a good future with a possibil
ity it will be mentioned in the Outlook 
Edition of the Duluth News-Tribune Jan. 
23rd.

Last summer we had a summer recrea
tion program at North Shore Elementary 
School which was funded federally, so, 
we wrote to the Assistant Administra
tion for Program Demonstrations, Urban 
Mass Transit, Washington, D.C. If we 
still placed a mill and a half levy on 
the tax rolls (still to be voted on by 
township residents) during the present 
year, it would show that we wanted pub
lic transportation and that we would be 
willing to help pay for it: matching 
funds however, would be necessary to 
pay'for it.

January 15th, 1972, we received a 
letter from Repr. John Blatnik, Eighth 
District Congressman, stating he had 
asked the Administration of the Urban 
Mass Transit Administration to review 
oxa: letter in detail and would report 
back progress to our association.

Among our population we have quite a 
few senior citizens and many young per
sons who could make use of this means 
of transportation at a reasonable fee. 
With the January cold and usual March 
storms, this type of transportation 
^ould obviate the need for missing days 
P!>f work for many of the laboring force, 
and help many college students stretch 
their few dollars in this day of infla
tion. ‘ We trust to keep you informed on 
future developments."

akfivifiw Rleaners
ir501

a

X. SxQerior St. <- Daluth 
525-1992 4, p/v)

Drive - in Window 
DHAFEBZ - HUGS - lUBNITUEH 

CLEANED - BEPAIBED

The question of subsidizing the DTA 
with a one ^d one-half mill levy to 
provide twice daily city bus service to 
Duluth Township, will be on the ballot 
for the coming March township election, 

A letter to Landmarks from a reader 
offered the following,

"The total Town of Duluth budget for 
1972 is $6,434.75. This is divided in
to three funds: General - $2,000., Road 
and Bridge $2,000., and Eire Department 
$2,434,75. T4e Duluth Transit Author
ity will require an initial subsidy of 
$8,000 from the Town of Duluth to run a 
bus in the area. To raise this money, 
township taxes would need to Increase 
almost two mills over the 1.97 mills 
that taxes provided last year for town
ship support"

The writer then concluded the letter 
with, "Get the facts, think about them 
and be sure to votel V/ill you ride the 
bus 7"

RS Mjr

Gifts

Fountain Service 

Prescriptions

TOUR REXALL PHARMACY 
Store hours: 8:00 AM to 9:00 PM.

According to a St. Louis County Tax No
tice, Daluth Township residents are as
sessed 13.53 mills for township support.

DR. C.H. SCOTT WILL NOT BE AVAILABLE 
FOR APPOINTMENTS DURING FEBRUARY

IT'S FOR THE BIRDS by Janet C. Green

For twenty-five years the Daluth 
Bird Club has conducted a bird census 
on one day during the holiday season 
from Christsas to Hew Tear's. It is one 
of 840 such counts taken throughout 
North America and sponsored by the 
National Audxibon Society. These counts, 
called the Axidubon Christmas counts, 
are taken in a 15-mile diameter circle 
and cover at least an S-hotu* period. 
The center of the circle is in Congdon 
Park and the boundary on the east is 
about at French River, and on the north 
about at the Lismore Road. Twenty-three 
people took part in the 1971 Duluth 
Christmas Count idilch was taken on Dec. 
26th. It was the best count we have 
ever had with 46 species and over 6,000 
individuals recorded. In the list ba- 
low underlined species were new for the 
Duluth count and underlined totals were- 
the highest in twenty-five years.

1 Horned Grebe, 22 Mallards, 21 Coit- 
mon Goldeneyes, 1 Oldsquaw, 2 Common 
Mergansers, 6 Red-breasted Mergansers,
1 Goshawk, 1 Sharp-shinned Hawk, 2 Red- 
tailed Hawks, 2 Rough-legged Hawks, I6 
Ruffed Grouse,12 Ring-necked Pheasants, 
7 GlaucoTiB Gxills, 262 Herring Gulls, 1 
Snowy Owl, 1 Pileated Woodpecker, 11 
Hairy Woodpeckers,78 Dowi^r Woodpeckers, 
4 Gray Jays, 54 Blue Jays, 270 Common 
Ravens, 43 Common Crows, 326 Black-cap
ped Chickadees, 13 White-breasted Nut
hatches, ^ Red-breasted Nuthatches, 1 
Brown Creeper, 3 Robins, 408 Bohemiam 
Waxwings, 657 Cedar Waxwings, 2 North
ern Shrikes, 222 Starlings, 63I House 
Sparrows, 186 Evening Grosbealcs, 12 
Purple Finches, 629 Pine Grosbeaks, 5 
Hoary Redpolls, 1511 Common Redpolls, 2 
Pine Siskins, 2 American Goldfinches, 8 
Red Crossbills, 786 White-winged Cross
bills, 1 Oregon Junoo, 22 Slate-colored 
Juncos, 1 Harris' Sparrow. 1 White- 
throated Sparrow and 35 Snow Buntings.



Horth Shore Elementary P-TA will ob
serve Founder's Day when it meets Feb, 
17th at 8 pm. The program is tentative,

CLOVEE VALLEY BASKETBALL SCHEDULE

Feb. 1 - Floodwood
Feb. 4 - Toivola - Meadowlands
Feb. 11 - at Orr
Feb. 15 - at Cherry
Feb. 18 - at Finlayson

A special word of "thanks" is 
due Tom Swanetrom for his 
work on the hockey rink 

at Clover Valley. Several 
others contributed, but 

without the efforts of Tom, 
we wouldn't have this fine facility.

SKIIHG HAS FIRST PLACE IN THEIR LIVES

Down-hill skiing has long been a top 
sport, but cross-country skiing is be
coming increasingly popular. Enthusiasm 
for this sport is not new for Charles 
Banks and his daughters, Kathy and Sue.

Charles Banlcs is an industrial arts 
instructor at Central High School where 
he has also coached the ski teams for 
about 18 years. This year there are 6 
boys on the team and he also coaches 
Patti and Paula Grady of Central. Banks 
himself, enters amateur races of fif
teen kilometers.

Banks maintains about the best cross 
country trail in this three-state area 
at his home located on the Korkki Road, 
and adjacent property. It was used this 
past week-end for the Eric Judeen Memo
rial Races held for youths and adults, 
an annual meet which has attracted 80 
to 90 slciers from Mirnesota, Wisconsin 
and Michigan.

This is the peak of the skiing sea
son. The High School District Meet to 
be February 3rd at Cloquet is unique in 
Minnesota for permitting girls to be in 
the competition. Clover Valley High has 
three entrants, Katiiy, S\ie and Connie 
Laiti, coached by Tom Swanstrom. Connie 
just started to ski during Christmasl 
She's a daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Peter 
Laiti.

Another coming event is the 30 kilo
meter (approximately 18 miles) race for 
men only, to be held at Banks' Feb. 27,

January l6th, Kathy won first place 
in Class I and Sue won first place in 
Class II in competition at Chester Bowl 
then, January 22nd, Kathy and the Grady 
sisters placed second in a Minneapolis 
relay.

Kathy entered and won her first race 
six years ago. Sue also entered her 
first competition while in 6th grade. 
Kathy competed in a national meet in 
Alaska in 1969, and the next year raced 
at Jackson Hole, Wyoming. How she is 
hoping to make a teeun which will enter 
the Junior National competition in Ver
mont dxiring March.

It is not accidental that the girls 
do well. They ski every day in winter, 
and tney mtist maintain their fitness In 
the summer as well. Obviously, it is a 
joy to the Banks family and they would 
encourage others to share the fun.

LANDMARKS is sponsored by the Clover 
Valley Community Council. It is issued 
monthly, September through June by vol
unteers.

A LANDMARKS subscription Is $1 each 
year, (ten issues). It is mailed free 
to those in service and to senior citi
zens upon request.

Commercial ads are $3 a column inch 
each issue. Personal want-ads are $1.

News items and personal comments are 
invited. Itls your paper. Deadline for 
submitting news or ads is the 20th day 
each month. To submit news, insert an 
ad, or to subscribe, write LAIDMAEKS 
J. Engelson, Route 6, Box 311, Duluth, 
Minn., 55804, or phone 525-4916.

CLOVER VALLEY GE1E3RAL STORE 
Homestead Hd, & W. Knife E. Ed. 

525-9980

GROCERIES GAS FEED HARDWARE 

DAILY 9 4M - 7 PM SUN. 9 All - 5 PM

THERE'S NO TIME FOE MIDuWINTEE BLUES 
ON YOUR FEBRUARY CALENDAR

2 - Clifton b-H meets
3 - Community Council meets
4 - C.V. Homecoming game & dance
5 - Duluth Town Board meets
8 - Normanna Garden Club meets
9 - Clover Valley 4-H meets

School consolidation trial 
10 - Normanna 4-H meets 
15 - Last day to file for office 
17 - North Shore P-TA meets
21 - President's Day (no School)
22 - Precinct caucus
24 - Lakewood P-TA meets

Clifton 4-H meets Wednesday.
February 2nd, at 7:30 p.m. at 
Kim Anderson's home. Project 
talks will be given by Patti 
Aho and John Hagglund. Peter 
Hendrickson and Robert Engelson plan to 
give demonstrations. Mr. and Mrs. 
Cameron will tell about their trii^H 
Europe.

Clover Valley 4-H will meet February 
9th at 7:30 pm. in the Alden Town Hall. 
Cheryl Girard will give a demonstration 
and Joe Tucker has a project talk.

Normanna 4-H will meet Thursday, the 
10th of February at 7;30 at the home of 
Virgine Cloutier, Peter Isola will come 
to speak. Darcia Swanson and Jackie 
Smart will give project talks. Louise 
Holappa will give a demonstration.

The Normanna Garden Club will meet 
at the home of Mrs.Virgine Cloutier Feb. 
8th at 11 a.m. Richard Herman, county 
extension agent, is invited to speak.

The Lakewood P-TA will honor all ite 
past presidents when Pounder's Day is 
observed at the next meeting, February 
24th at 7:30 p.m. Cub Scouts, Brownies 
and Girl Scouts are on the program,

THE COOK'S CHOICE ’''Reqcnt"
KITCHENS by

Stock units now 
available in 
7 to 10 days. 
Prefinished and 
customed to fit 
your KITCHEN

Af^-AjnjL

^ S Co:
525-3137

OON'S PHILLIPS 66 SERVICb
PHONE 834-2546 
Highway 61

802.Seventh Avenue Two Harbors, Minn. 55616

Postage Paid By:
CLOVER VALLEY COMMUNITY COUNCIL 
Route 6, Box 310 
Duluth, Minnesota 55804

BULK RATE 
U.S. POSTAGE

PAID
Duluth, Minnesota 

Permit No. 128
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KARCH 15TH IS ELBCTIOH BAT CVCC. . . March 2 TOLUinXliRS wnmnuTi tqb CAHCXR CHUSABE
AUJSiH - Voting from 10 a.m. to 6 p.m. 
Candidates for election include Gary 

Saamanen and Robert Scholar, Jr. for 
constable; Rodney HcBonald for Justice 
of the peace; Esther Pelander for town 
treasurer; and Robert Scholar, Sr. for 
supervisor.

The town meeting will follow voting. 
KOHMAHKA - Voting from noon to 8 p.m. 

The town meeting will follow voting. 
Candidates for election include Lone 

Cooke for town clerk; and Lud Solem for 
supervisor.

The agenda includes adoption of the 
budget, a discussion regarding the num
ber of Justices and constables to serve 
the township, and the remuneration of 
mileage to the assessor.
DDLCTH - Voting from 9 a.m. to 8 p.m.tThe town meeting will follow voting.

^ Candidates for election include Gary 
ndelln, Ted Gust^son, and Richard 

Larson,(incumbent), for constable; Mrs. 
Ruben Blomqulst for Clerk; Walter John
son for supervisor; and Ronald Thureen, 
for Justice of the pesice.

The following question will be asked 
of Duluth Township voters March I4th — 
nShall the Town of Duluth subsidize the 

' D.T.A. bus runs in the Township by 
a mill levyT"

It is proposed that the township 
subsidize a bus run of about 17.1 miles 
twice a day, 6 days a week, from the 
HcQuade Road along North Shore Drive, 
along the Homestead Road to the Korkkl 
Road and then, to the Ryan Road, to the 
Llsmore Road, then westward to the 
McQuade, and then south to the hi^hvay.

In Vebruary, the Town Board learned 
that it is espected the cost will be 
between 7^ eaA 82^ per mile or $8,680. 
per year — which is 24+ mills —. from 
this amount would be deducted the reve
nue received from passengers. To break 
even it would be necessary to have 70 
or more passengers per day. There is no 
contract, either written or oral, with 
the D.T.A., however, they are willing 
to run on a break even basis with the 
Township paying the difference between 
cost and revenue on a monthly basis. 
Moneys from such a levy would not be ^^^eived by the Township until the susi- 

of 1973. !Che Town Board is unable 
to determine the amount of the differ
ence at this time.

^nie Clover Valley Cemnunity Council 
will meet March 2nd at 7«30 p.m. in the 
Clover Valley High School cafeteria.

The constable from Normanna^ heuis 
LePage, and the constables from Duluth 
Township, Jade Christensen and Richard 
Iiarscn have been invited to discuss the 
various aspects of their work.

Janet Green vdll report on what 
she has found out about land use and 
planning in Duluth Township and the ad
jacent townships. She will solicit oom- 
ments and siiggestions.

NORTH SHORE P-TA . . . March 16

The North Shore Elementary P-TA will 
meet March I6th at 7j30 p.m. The slide 
presentation by Heshah Harms intended 
for the February meeting which was can
celled due to weather, is still planned 
for the program. Roshah Harms was bom 
la Calcutta, India and attended school in Darjeeli^. She visited India again 
in December. This informative program 
is timely and will be interesting.

IfORLD DAT OP PRATER OBSERVANCE MARCH 3

Church wumen from French River Luth
eran, Knife River Lutheran, Nerth Shere 
Baptist and the Palmers 
will unite on ftOday, March 3 at li30 
in the afternoon at French River Luti^- 
eran Church te ebeerve World Day ef 
Prayer. "All Joy Be Tours" is the theme 
that Christian women will use in simi
lar gatherings in 169 countries. Every
one ia invited to this Intomational 
celebration ef faith and unity. The 
Palmers Ladies' Aid will serve refresh
ments following the service.

SaCCESSFUL season! EE SALUTE TOU

Clever Valley finished in 2nd place 
behind Qrr and Cotton (tied for let,) 
among tho six seheols in this oaofer- 
enco. CVHS had seven winning games
season.

The coachea, teams and fans lode for 
a great basketball year in '72-'73 with 
only one regular graduating—^BiU Ander
sen*

A special appeal for volunteers to 
assist in the American Cancer Society's 
1972 Crusade Is being made at the pres
ent time. The need for volunteers to 
Join the fight against cancer is emphsu 
sized by the deaths of 6,128 persons in 
Minnesota from cancer in one year. In 
1972, Minnesota will record 12,294 new 
cases, and 18,358 patients will receive 
care. In this state,

Mrs. Helen Moeller Is president of 
the Duluth Metropolitan Area Unit. Mrs. 
Kenneth Anderson Is Area Chairman. Mrs. 
Jack Bailey Is president of the Far 
East Branch which extends from 24th Ave, 
East in Duluth eastward and through the 
Township of Duluth. Mrs. Herb Johnson 
is Service Chairman for this branen. 
Mrs. Georgs Ward is District Chairman 
for Du].uth Township. She will he lodg
ing for captains for the April Crusade, 
Normanna and Lakewood do not have their 
district chairmen, as yet.

In addition to fund raisers, volui>- 
teers are needed for public education, 
public information, professional educst- 
tion and services to patients.

Approximately one-third of the funds 
collected nationally are used for 
research which has lengthened and saved 
lives. More than 1.5 million Americano 
now live^ cured of cancer. Others are 
saved through preventive siction. Radio
therapy, chemotherapy and surgery have 
been improved through research.

A primary aim of the American Cancer 
Society is alerting people to the daiv- 
gers of cancer and the need for early 
detection of the disease. Films on the 
cancer sites of men and women,on cancer 
research, on the relation of smoking to 
the health of either students or adults 
and on cancer problems in general, plus 
a wide variety of printed materials are 
available from the downtown office, and 
may be obtained from the Branch Public 
Education Chairman, Mrs. Howard Potter.

THE LAKEEOOD P-XA will msst March 23 
7i30 Pam. A foreign exchange student 

is ths scheduled speaker that evening.

UEADTiTWI! FOR APRIL ISSUE - MARCH 20



TOCOS • • •
The Ueany fanlljr— Philip, Joiet, and the children, Jefan, 

Ann, Rebert and KatfarTn ef 10520 Nerth Shore Orlve are ez- 
perienoisg a different life this year at Lake Chelan, Huh. 
We'll let Janet tell yeu abent it—

"We are spending this year at Helden Village, a Lutheran 
Retreat located at the edge ef the Glacier Peak Wilderness 
Area in the Cascade Reuntains ef Washington* The entire 
teen site of Holden ms built by the Horre Sound Rining Ce. 
to house 350 to UOO mine enqpleyees. Copper and lesser a- 
■ounts of other metals were extracted from the Helden Mine 
fron 1937 to 1957. After it was ne longer feasible to con
tinue mining, the control ef the village facilities was giv
en ever to the Lutheran Church.

We learoed ef Bolden Village from Brooks Andersen, caiqpus 
paster at HMD. It was he idle first suggested spending this 
year here. Phil took a sabbatical leave from UUD and we ar
rived here on Septegsber 3rd, joining the Brooks Andersens 
and another family who az^ friends from years back.

Over U,000 people pass through here annually- About 600 
visit here in June. In July the number reaches 800 to 1,000 
and the peak is met in August with 1,200. The winter oemiiiu- 
nity consists of about Uo people with various grotqps coming 
in for holidays and for short stays.

Twenty-one of the winter residents are children; 15 ef 
these are of school age. They attend a Village school staff
ed by volunteers, many of them are parents of the children. 
The grade school meets in the mornings whenever the teachers 
do net have other respenelbllities. The curricultim fellows 
standard texts. There may be only one or two children in 
each grade level, however. In the afternoon, the children 
have individual instruction in math in their own books and 
from special texts. For one math session, they met in the 
bowling alley and ^de records of their running times. The 
teacher is dping research on math materials for children 
with learningdlsabilitfes. fhe children have instruc
tion in music and their art lessons are on Sunday mornings 
in eur kitchen. At Christmas everyone was given the oppor
tunity to ilng'ln a program directed and arranged by one of 
the college students.

Most of the senior high students have oerrespondence 
courses. Tiath and grammar is taught to the junior high stu- 
dente as regularly as possible. The children order paper
back books to supplement the small library here. Guitar 
lessons are available to those iftie wish them*

There is opportunity te learn varioris crafts such as 
weaving of all sorts, knitting, macrame, welding, and lathe 
work. Ceramios was open last fall. Vfe all help to teach 
these skills when groins arrive.

Phil has been setting a sllk-scroen operation for the 
Village. He has ordered supplies, made screens and hopes to 
coaplote a work shop by suranar where stationery, bannoro, 
posters and maiy other items can be printed. When visitors 
case, ho is sisked to give demonstrations or lectures in art.

I have helped some in the loom room teaching weaving and 
I teach the children's art class and one junior-high grann>ar 
class.

We live in the third house fron the right.
We are housed in chalets which were built for the minera' 

families. The clialets have 3 or U bedrooms, a dining room, 
kitoh«i and a living room, which usually has either a stove 
or a fireplace. Just before Christmas, we were fortunate to 
move into a chalet with a wood-bumlng furnace. It is a 
single family dwelling. Our meals are eaten in a central 
dining rocm. Each family and all staff members have a day 
when they are responsible for doing the dishes and setting 
the tables. Also, there are days vdien volunteers are needed 
te cook and serve the meals. The dining room is always open 
and is a gathering place between meals.

Everyone is expected to partidpato in the two daily wor
ship services. Matins and Vespers, Often, evening Vespers is 
followed with a movie, singing or games. There ie no tele
vision and vary few radios. Mail comes three times a week 
and'is an event of great iaportance. It is brou^t in by 
snowmobile which has gene down te the lake^ a distance of 
about 12 miles, to pick up guests. If there.are a number ef 
people going, they must ride in an open sled behind the amew 
mobile.The children benefit in many ways from this experi^lR 
Perhaps the most striking oxaii5>le is their partiolpatien in 
oeianunity living. They learn to know well many • kinds ef 
people besides their own age groups ammgst the staff and 
amongst the guests who come. Living, working and eating to
gether has brought the families closer than might otherwise 
be possible. Teen-agers are part of the -work crew and have 
a job to do each day. lounger children have chores such as 
dishes and snow-shoveling or mopping. They learn to accept 
responsibility for the community and gain satisfaction in 
contributing to the whole by doing so.

Since we arrived, we have loft the Village only once- for 
business.

Recreation here includes cross-country skiing, snow-shoe- 
ing, hiking, and cajq)lng. We do explore the immediate moun
tain area on snow-shoes about once a week. Last fall we took 
two overnight cai^plng trips into the mountains. Recently, 
Phil and John went on an overnight with cross-country skis. 
We've seen deer, coyotes and rabbits. Vfa also see traces ef 
ptarmigan in the snow.

ine power lor tne village is hydro-electric. Consequently during the winter manths the flew is diminishaH and electri
city must be conserved. There are frequent power interrvq)- 
tlens and it is necessary te know the whereaboute ef candles 
and matches.

The snowfall here is between IgOO and 500 inches a year, 
go rarely does a day go by without seme sntnifall. The sun is 
Mt seen except for a short time near the the day.
^ teiiperatures stay in the twentiss with occasional droM

snowfall we make a new set ef pat^ throu^ut the Village to the various buildings. The 
Village IS located in a valley, conpletely surrouaied by 
Muntams, These mountains provide a constantly chanJII 
l^oraM with each shift in the weather. We a?e uSpi

variations thal 
T remains through the month efMay, so it will be June befere growth appears. We expect te



A LETTSB ISOM A SICE AMEBICAS OUT OF THE MOUTHS OF EX-CVHS STUDHKTS

Ther6 are those %(iio cXaljn ours is a 
■sick" society; that otir cotmtry is 
^'ck; that we are sick. Well, mayhe 

ey are right. I euhmit that I'm sick 
-and mayhe you are, too,

I am sick of having police-men ridi
culed and called "pigs" while cop kill
ers are hailed as some kind of hwo.

I'ti sick of being told that religion 
is the opiate of the people, hut mari
juana should be legalized.

1 am sick of commentators and coluia- 
nists canonizing anarchists,revolution
aries amd criminal rapists,but condemn
ing law inforcement when such criminals 
are brought to justice.

I am sick of being told that pornog
raphy is the right of the free press, 
but freedom of the press does not in
clude being able to read the Bible on 
school grounds.

I am sick of paying more and more 
taxes to build schools while I see some 
faculty members encouraging students to 
either tear them down or burn them.

I am sick of the Supreme Court deci
sions vdiich turn criminals loose on so
ciety - while other decisions try to 
take away my means of protecting my 
home and family.

I am sick of pot-smoking entertain
ers deluging me with their condemnation 
of my moral standards on late-ni^t TV.

I am sick of being told that police
men are mad dogs who should not have 
;vinB - but that criminals who use guns 

rob, maim and murder should be under 
ood and helped back to society.
I am sick of being told it is wrong 

to use napalm to end a war overseas - 
but if it* s a Molotov cocktail or a 
bomb at home, 1 must understand the 
provocations.

I am sick of not being able to take 
my family to a movie unless I want to 
have them exposed to nudity, homosexu
ality or glorification of narcotics.

I am sick of riots, marches, demon
strations, protests, confrontations, or 
other mob temper tantrums of people in
tellectually Incapable of working with
in the system.

I sun sick of hearing the same slick 
slogans, tho cries of must
chant the same thing like zombies be- 
caiise they haven* t the capacity for 
verbalizing thought.

Z1 B-72Z-e9S6

WE BUY WE SELL 
DULUTH'S FIHEST SELECTIOU

1 Ol E. SUPERIDR S.T

i Auto - Ftre - Life - Accident - Health

!
Union Service Company

I'm sick of those who say I owe them 
this or that because of the sins of my 
forefathers — idien I have looked down 
both ende of a gun barrel to defend 
their rights, their liberties and their 
families.

I am sick of cynical attitudes to
ward patriotism. I am sick of politi
cians with no backbone.

I am sick of permiselveness.
I am sick of the dirty, the unwashed 

and the fo\il-mouthed.
I am sick of the decline of personal 

honesty, personal integrity and human 
sincerity.

Most of all, thou^, I am sick of 
being told I'm sick. I'm sick of being 
told my country is sick — when we have 
the greatest nation that man has ever 
brou^t forth on the face of the earth. 
Fully 50 per cent of the people in the 
world would willingly trade places with 
the most deprived, the most underprivi
leged among us.

Yes, I may be sick, but if I am only 
sick, I can get well. I can also help 
my society get well - and help my coun
try get well.

Take note, all of you - you will not 
find me throwing a rock or a bomb; you 
will not see me take to the streets; or 
see me ranting to wild-eyed mobs.

But you will find me at work, paying 
taxes, serving in the community where I 
live.

You will find me expressing my anger 
and indignation to elected officials.

You will find me speaking out in 
support of the officials, institutions 
and personalities who contribute to the 
elevation of society and not to its de
struction.

You will find me contributing my 
time, money and personal influence to 
helping churches, hospitals, charities, 
and other establishments which have 
shown the true spirit of this country's 
determination to ease pain, suffering, 
eliminate hunger and generate brother
hood.

But, most of all, you'll find me at 
the polling place. There - if you lis
ten - you can hear the thunder of the 
common mam. There, all of us can cast 
our vote - for an America where people 
can walk the streets without fear. 
(First appeared in Cincinnati Enquirer) 

The author is unknown.

Modular sebedoling with its opportu
nities for study at school are unani- 
mously popular with students whe trans
ferred frem Clever Valley to Central 
High School in Duluth. These yetmg 
people all admitted to finding their 
long day tiring at first but have man
aged to get used to it. Some ef them 
board a bus before 6:30 a.m. and don't 
reach home again before 5:00 p.m. One 
student was enthusiastic about the bus
iness course which will prepare her fer 
a jeb after graduation. Another bwd- 
tiened having to work very hard to 
catch up in typing and shorthand. Band 
experiences rated high with another.

A few of the Normanna Township stu
dents who entered V/ashington Junior 
High School were also questioned. They 
agreed that their new school mates are 
friendly and courteoiis. They enjoy tho 
varied opportunities in Home Ec. (Day- 
Care Center visit) and the resource 
people who come to their classes. Nat
urally swinming in Piy. Ed. was OK and 
one young man really digs his aerospace 
class. The Package Method of assign
ments was well received. For example, 
tho student is given one week to com- 
pleto eight assignments which are fol
lowed by a test. Teachers are often 
changed after a nine-vreek period. The 
Washington students also referred to 
having to get used to such a long day 
due to tho lengthy bus run but one of 
tho girls mentioned "too lany kids" as 
her only gripe.

YODE COMPLETE HEISHBOEHOOD 
FAMILY FOOD STOEE

Community MarKet
6002 E. Superior St. --- Duluth
DAILY 9 to 9 - SUHDAY 9 to 1

WANT ADS BRING RESULTS

WONDERLAND RESORT & GIFT SHOP
10094 N. Shor* Dr., Duluth, Minn.

525-211*6
GAS, GEOOERIES, GIFTS, FIEITISH IMPOETS 

8 AM to 9 PM - 7 days a week

525-5879 HEAT

EVERETT’S FUEL & SERVICE
* 24 HOUR HEATING UNIT 3ERVIC1NO * FURNACE CLEANING
* DELIVERY THE DAY YOU CALL! * INDEPENDENTLY OWNED
* BUDGET PAYMENT PLAN - "KEEP FILL" * EVERETT R. SWARTZ
* LOCKHEED METEHED DELIVERY * ROUTE 6, BOX 143

PHONE. 728-36 J .1
4010 WOODLAND AVENUE 

DULUTH 3. MINNESOTA



IT'S FOS THE BISII6 .... Jaiiet C. areen

ABout the middle of January, I began 
receiving calls about some medium sized 
grey birds that were coming to people* s 
feeders. Most of the birds were grey 
with a rusty-orange cap and ruarp but 
some were rosy-red. The latter Is a 
male Pine Grosbeak. The grey birds are 
adult females and Immature males or fe
males. They are a reguleir winter visi
tor In northern Minnesota, but they do 
not visit feeders very often. This year 
they came In record numbers In December 
and seemed to have ezhatisted most of a 
natural food supply of evergreen buds, 
ash keys and cone seeds by the time the 
very cold weather came in mid-January, 
and hence began to consume the seeds at 
feeding stations. The more sunflower 
seeds I put out, the more birds I got, 
and by the end of January, 1 was feed
ing 50-75 Pine Grosbeaks, IOO-I50 Red
polls and a few Pine Siskens, Evening 
Grosbeaks and Purple Pinches.

They were eating about 50 pounds of 
seed every 5 to 7 days, so one needs to 
think twice before attracting that many 
birds. Once you begin feeding birds in 
winter, you must continue because the 
birds congregate and depend on that 
source of food to keep them throu^ the 
cold winter nights. At temperatures of 
-20 and -30 birds need a good soxurce of 
high energy food just to keep their own 
body ten^rature constant, besides pro
viding energy for other necessary ac
tivities like flying and searching for 
food. The dawn routine at our house in 
mid-winter this year, was first, to .see 
the impossible depths the thermometer 
had sunk to, and then to send out our 
seven year old, in her snowmobile suit 
donned quickly over her pajsimas to feed 
the birds who were waiting even if it 
was barely light. On warmer days, zero 
for instance, they are not so desparate 
for food amd the heat energy which it 
provides, and do not show up so early.

TODB BEEALL PHARMACT 
Store houfs: 8s00 AM to 9*00 PM,

U Bedrocm HOUSE FOB RENT — Flynn Read 
Rental arrangements fer right party. 
727-814sU. • • ank fer Ur. Chez.

xxzxiogJOcrxxzaxicanrxrxxrTTTXTXTrx-TYTTnnc

lUITEDs used Spinet plane. Call 52$-i]PU3 

FOR SALE: Pertable T7 - $25.— 525-JiOls3

akeview cl.ean.er.s
4501 Superior St. - Duluth 

525-1992 ,
Drive - in Window 

DRAPERY - HUGS - lUHKlTUBB 
CLEANSa) - 'BirptTTne'n

By late February, the Pine Grosbeaks 
were not so numerous, probably having 
moved on to areas where there was still 
a good supply of natural food, and many 
feeding stations, especially in tnwh, 
did not have them anymore. I still had
10-20 that came and gobbled up the sxin- 
flower seeds

The bill of the redpoll Isn't adapt
ed to cracking seeds as large and toxigh 
as that of the sxxnflower but they are 
just as fond of the kernels as are most 
seed-eating birds. So they pick xp the 
crxunbe dropped by the Pine Grosbeaks. 
The redpolls' impatience for this food 
shows when you see them hopping about 
xmder the chin of a Pine Grosbeak which 
has a mouthful of sxtnflower seeds that 
it is ezpertly cracking with its large 
bill. Sometimes the redpolls even reach 
up and extract a piece of kernel before 
It has fallen from the grosbeak's bill. 
The Pine Grosbeak is amazingly tolerant 
of the redpolls as they feed together 
on sunflower seeds, much to the benefit 
of the redpolls and the entertainment 
of the watcher at the feeding station.

In March and early April both the 
Pine Grosbeak and the Common and Hoary 
Redpolls (these two species are mixed 
together in redpoll flocks and are hard 
to tell apart although the Common Red
poll is by far the most nxuneroxis), will 
disappear from oxir area when they move 
north to the txuidra and taiga of Canada 
to breed.

It doesn’t look deadly, does it.^

AMERICAN HOIEUAEEH FOR TCUORROV MAMtm

Earea Carlson, a senlar, was named the 
Clever Valley winner ef the 1972 Bettv Crocker Search for the American Horjt 
maker of Tomoriw.

Eight area high schoel girls were 
chosen on the basis of their scores on 
a written test last December. Each of 
the girls will receive an award charm 
from Genereil Hills, the program sponsor 
and all are eligible for state honors.

DR. C. M. SCOTT
OSTEOPATHIC PHYSICIAN

East Superior St.
By Appointment Only 525 - 36M

TO THE EDITORS:
One of the privileges and responsi

bilities of citizenship is voting; pub
licly indicating your preferences* on 
issxies and candidates which affect you 
in future years. In Duluth Township, 
the question of a levy for bxia trans
portation, as well as the officials for 
the township board for 1972-1973 are on 
the ballot. This is yoxir opportunity 
to express yoxir feelings on Issues,

If you wish economical and convenient 
transportation for a populoxis sector of 
our township as portrayed in the Febrxu 
ary issue of the landmark, this is your 
op!5ortuaity to express yoxirself. Do not 
fall to vote In the March elections. ^ 

Mrs. Rolls. Waljl

TO THE EDITORS;
Do people realize that it will cost 

each person in the Town of Duluth over 
20 mills to have DTA bus service to the 
area? Meanwhile, residents on the west 
side of the McQuade Road (in Lakewood), 
will have use of the bxis without added 
taxation. Mrs, G, A, Gustafson,

U.S. SAVINGS BONDs,. 
NEW FREEDOM SHARES

Magnavox
TV-STEREO-RADIO

RONNING BROS.
ISO sixth StrMt 

TWO HARBORS, MINN. SSAU



COBHSCTIOBS iliTKMAIIVXS TOimiaTi

State Ceonlsslener ef Cerreotlenay 
^^arld Fogel recently predicted befere a 
^^Aiat House-Senate Sub-Ceaoltteet that 
^BBq)andod altematives la the cenmnmity 

far the Courts to refer effeaderSf can 
cut prison population by ltO% within ten 
years.

Eep. James UUand, Duluth ce-chair- 
nan of the Joint Sub-Conalttee urged 
the Conzoissiener te direct more atten
tion to the non-metropelltan area.

inland notedj HUany peeple with prcb-
lems are forced to the Metro area be
cause of inadequate services outside 
the Twin Cities. Altematives to instil 
tutienalizatlon are urgently needed for 
the Indian Coununlty irtiose offenders 
are Isprisoned at a rate 10 to 20 
as frequently as non-nlnorltlos.

Comnunity Correction alternatives 
would inclxide facilities such as half
way houses and group homes. The opera
tion of some of these will be contract
ed te private non-profit individuals or 
groups.

FipencV> Riv«.r 
LutherCLn Charck
Senior Sunday School 9>00 AN 
Junior Sunday School 10)30 AN

DIVllffi WORSHIP 10)30 AM

10 Ryan Road . . . 525-5659 
Arthur M. Solberg, Pastor

There's plenty of snow about the Holden 
Village "Gallop Pole" which directs the 
guests to various area sites, and indi
cates the time required, for the round 
trip.

ASTIPACTS RBt^DXSTXD POR THEM MDSXDK

A new attraction is being planned 
for Canal Park. Shown above, is a model 
by Aguar, Jyring, Whiteman, Moser,Inc., 
architects, of a visitor center and ma
rine-navigation museum being planned as 
an adjunct of the D.S. Corps of Pngl- 
neers' office building. The project has 
reached Congress and is izicluded in the 
new budget. A citisens' advisory com
mittee has worked with the D.S. Corps 
of Engineers for two years developing 
the project.

The 63 X foot building will house 
public rest rooms on the groiiad floor. 
The second floor, reached by a ramp, is 
to bo shaped like a pilot house. Glass 
will face the canal and the curved part 
will face the lake. The second floor 
will have an information desk, viewing 
area, and the marine exhibits.

S^S/4 . .

_ MmONS AND ftUMPIR STICKBtS • 
Attractlv*, lew In p>rice (25c). AvoUobte te 
orgonizotioni on consignment. Seoli (page 
ef'20) 3 page* 25c or 15 poget for |1.0D. 

Contact) Mr*. Moxine Frlese
413(X London Rood 
Duluth, Minn. 55604

Membership
fee $2.00 

Mary Bergson 
3630 Crescent View Ave. 

Duluth, Minn. 66804

Carlstrom
Furniture

Dial 834-314$
fliiv. tTiin. iM uimi

One display planned, will show ths 
Mstory of shipping on lake Stqierior. 
Hodsls, from canoss, sailing ships, 
sldm-wheelsrs, Mialebacks and any other 
vessels used on the lake to the present 
one-thousand foot bulk carriers, are to 
be used.

lug, but the public must furnish the 
Xnowlton, 9640 Congdon 
appointed chairman of t^ Artifacts Committee which must find 

the appropriate exhibits. Many photo- 
gMphs have been collected. These and 
o^er items will IncreM# in value if 
s^ed with Duluth's residents and via.

aayoaa having marins artifacts, such as ship anchors,wiieels, 
vessel models or any charts, is asked 
to contact Ralph Hnowlton at 525-4238.

Downtown Duluth's Ulcs Place To Shop

Drsssss - Coats - Sportswear - Wigs



XOCAL SIJFPQBT or OMO UBSMULT BBQQESTSD

She Arrov&ead Scozionic Opportunity 
Agency which serves Cook, Lake, sod St. 
Louis County has requested siqpport for 
continuing Office of Iconomlc Opportu
nity services.

On Lecemher 9th,1971 President Hixon 
vetoed the OJiO Bill. Unless a new hill 
is passed or there is aiddltlonal fund
ing, many worth'Aile programs will end, 
such as, help for Senior Citizens (Out
reach) , Operation Mainstream, Neighbor^ 
hood Youth Council, Legal Services, and 
Headstart. Some programs would end as 
soon as March 3l8ti 1972.

All of these services have been tised 
in this area. If you would like to 
have QEO henefits continue to he avail
able , perhaps you would express your 
opposition to the veto of the OEO-Child 
Development Bill, and urge that either 
Congress override the veto or allocate 
more moneys for the continuation of the 
Office of Economic Opportunity.

Letters may he sent to any or all of 
the following:

Seiaator Gaylord Helson
Room h04. Old Senate Office Building
Washington, D.C. 20510

Senator Walter F. Hondale
Room 443, Old Senate Office Building
Washington, D.C. 20510

Representative Carl D. Perkins 
Room 2252, Rayhurn House Office Bldg 
Washington, D.C. 20510

Representative John A. Blatnik 
Room 2449, Rayhurn House Office Bldg 
Washington, D.C. 20510

Hubert H. Humphrey 
Senate Office Building 
'Washington, D.C. 20510

President Richard Hixon 
The White House 
Washington, D.C. 20510

TiAWDMAHIS is sponsored by the Clover 
Talley Community Council. It is issued 
monthly, September through June by vol
unteer s.

A LAKDMABHS subscription is $1 each 
year, (ten issues). It is mailed free 
to those in service and to senior citi
zens upon request.

Commercial ads are $3 a column inch 
each issue. Personal want-ads are $1.

News items and personal comments are 
invited. Itls your paper. Deadline for 
submitting news or ads is the 20th day 
each month. To submit news, Insert an 
ad, or to subscribe, write LANDMARKS 
J. Engelson, Route 6, Box 311, Duluth, 
Minn., 55804, or phone 525-4916.

CLOVER VALUnr GENERAL STORE 
Homestead Ed. A W, Knife H. Ed. 

525-9980

Cliftea U-H will aset Tuaa.,
March Ttb at Jaa and David 
Driscella' hawe« Jia Oberg 
and Kia Andersen will present 
dsnenstratiens. Cin^y Ihrd 
and Clifferd Huisinger will be project talks. Jehn Knuckey will b^^V 
guest speaker.

Menaana U-B wSU aeet Hgrdi 8th at 
7:30 P.IS. at the George Cocke hews. Mrs. 
David Ce^e will be the guest speaker.

Project talks will be given by Sheri, 
Sandra and LuAnn Cotice.

The NCOIANNA GARDEN CLUB is plan^1^■g 
a March visit to Minneapolis to see the 
Dayton's Hewer Shew. No business meet
ing is scheduled.

GROCERIES GAS EKED HARD\fARE ALISEN AUXILIARY MEETS

DAILY 9 am - 7 PM SUN. 9 All - 5 PM The Alden Tolunteer Fire Departaent 
Auxiliary will Meet March l6th at the 
Earl Williams' hone. Meetings will be 
the third Thursday ef each month.

The Annual LAKEWOOD P-TA CARNIVAL is 
March 17th 7 to 9 p.m.

Games and refreshments for 
kiddles and adults

COME - JOIN IN THE FUN

THE COOK'S CHOICE ’''Rcqent**
KITCHENS by

Meret.*
Stock units now 
available in 
7 to 10 days.
SAVE

N.W UaWI 
AprH 1e 15%

525-3137

DON'S PHILLIPS 66 SERVICE
PHONE 834-2546 
Highwoy 61

«
802,Sav«nth Avenue Two Horbort, Minn. 55616
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miTTH TCliraSHIP EESOLUTIONS PASSED
At the annual tonnship meeting, Du^ 

luth Tomiship voters passed the foUom- 
tng resolutions:
1) That there be a general meeting of 
the Clifton Volunteer Fire Dept, on the 
first Tuesday in May at the Duluth Temi 
Hall.
2) That the clerk and treasurer each 
receive $30*00 per month.

3) That the monthly tom meeting be 
held on a rndk-night Uonday through 
Thursday (to be chosen tij the Town 
Board) and notification be given "Ther marks".

That the Tom of Duluth eatits the 
zoning to remain as it is now in the 
area between Lake Superior and County 
Hwy. 6l and the Expressway (State Hwy. 
6l), and that the Town Board look into 
the possibility of the township hand
ling its own zoning regulations.

3) That the polls be open from noon 
until 8:00 p.m. for township elections.

6) That the rate for putting up town
ship snow fences be increased from 
$1.50 to $2.25 and taking down snow 
fences from $1.25 to 91.75. Labor will 
be Increased from $2.00 te $2.50.

BICHAHD BIB COHUTO TO COMMDSITY COUWCIL

The Clover Valley Conraunity Coimcil 
will meet April 6th at 7s30 P.®. at the 
North Shore Elementary School.

Eichard Bye of Duluth, who serves on 
the Minnesota State Board of Education, 
will be present to discuss the local 
consolidation situation. He will answer 
questions and comment on suggestions.

Eobert l^j^berg and Tom Swanstrom have 
prepared a brief discussion on Clover 
Valley's athletic program. They plan to 
present some of their students also.

NOSMANNA ELECTED THE INCUMBENTS

The Normanna electors returned their 
incumbent supervisor, L. A. Solem, and 
clerk. Lone Cooke to office by majority 
vote.

In the township meeting after the 
election, the following decisions, were 
made:

1. That one constable and one justice 
of the peace is still sufficient.

2. That Marge Olsen should be retain
ed as local assessor and be paid mll^ 
age.

3. That a suggestion to subsidize an 
ambulance service for the township, by 
a mill levy be rejected until there is 
more Information available.

mPORTANT TO 65 PLl® . . .
Tax end rent, refunds for Minneso

tans over 65 are available. If you 
turned 65 by December 31, 1971 and have 
pensions and income of $5>000 or less a 
year, you should file for a refund on 
your rent or your state homestead (real 
estate) tax.

Outreach Staff from the Arroidiead 
Economic Opportunity Agency will be a— 
vailable te help all Senior Citizens 
file for refund.

June 30, 1972 is the deadline to 
fill out the yellow tax form, It-lSC, 
with attached copy of the rent form 
"GRP" (Certificate of Rent Paid) or 
real estate tax bill. This is to be 
mailed te: Minnesota Inccme Tax

Centennial Office Bldg.
St. Paul, Minnesota 55lU^

Mrs. Nathalie Jensrud will be a- 
vailable to help Senior Citizens fill 
their refund forms at the North Shore 
Elementary School on Friday, April 7th, 
from 1:00 p.m. to U:00 p.m. She will 
be assisted by Mrs. Mae Johnson and 
Mrs. Audrey Swanstmn. Senior citizens 
should bring their real estate bills 
and forms M-ISC with them. Also, they 
should bring statements showing their 
dividends from stocks, trusts and sav
ings accounts.

ALDEN TOWNSHIP ELECTION RESULTS

DULUTH TaVUSHIP ELECTION RESULTS

Clerk - Dorothy N. Blomqulst, 223 votes 
Supervisor - Walter Johnson, 203 votes 

Frank Beck, 13 votes 
Justice of the Peace - Ronald Thureen,

213 votes
Constable - Richard Larson, 139 votes 

Gary Mandolin, 5k votes 
Ted Gustafson, 27 votesILe proposition to subsidize a Duluth 

ransit Authority bus run in the town
ship by a Btill levy was defeated 209 to 
21:.

In Alden Tovmship, Gary Saamanen was 
elected to a two year term as constable 
and Earl Olson was elected for one year 
to replace Robert Scholar, Jr. Others 
eledted were incumbents Rodney McDonald 
for justice of the peace, Firs. Esther 
Pelander for town treaswer and Eobert 
Scholar, Sr. for supervisor.

After the election, the annual meet
ing was held. One topic discussed was 
the condition of the Alden town hall.

DULUTH TOWN BOARD MEETS APRIL 1, 9A.M.

LAKEWOOD nNUERGAETEN ROUND-UP PLANNED

A tentative listing of all children 
eligible to start kindergarten at Lake- 
wood next fall, is being made prior to 
roxmd-up.

Any child who is 5 years old before 
Sept. 1, 1972, may enroll. The exact 
time and date of registration in May is 
to be announced later.

Mrs. David Goldberg, round-:q> chairs 
man, asks that families in Normanna and 
new residents of Lakewood, with a child 
of kindergarten age, will phone her at 
525-5814 to be sure their child will be 
expected at roLind-up.



Hjalmer Mattson v/ith the ice cutter he invented.

TOOTS . . .
Not many people cut their own ice anymore, so it was fas

cinating to v;atch Hjalmer Mattson of 1005^ North Shore Drive 
doing so on Lake Superior, in mid-March. This was the first 
ice he*d cut in two years and he said that he found this 12 
and 3/^ to l6 inch thick ice to he heavier than average, The 
heaviest ice Mattson recalled, was 36 inches thick and which 
formed earlier than usual, hack in 1936.

Mattson Invented his own ice cutter which will cut to a 5 
inch depth. The ice is then sawed and chiselled hy hand into 
Ih inch square blocks and packed in sawdust. Mattson uses it 
to ice smelt fished in the spring for out-of-town markets.

Mattson has also designed two unique fishing boats before 
he quit commercial fishing in 1962 and he began working for 
Sivertson Eros. The first was a "sea sled" which he built 
in 19^3 used until 1955 when it was wrecked in a storm . 
It was built to move easily over the ice and yet be adequate 
when the ice floes drifted apart. The "sea sled" had two 1? 
foot hulls, each fitted with a runner. It was powered by an 
airplane-style propeller which vrais mounted above the rear of 
the boat, and which was driven by a 160 h.p. motor. The boat 
design v/as copied by a Bayfield fisherman later and it also 
resembled the shallow draft boats used in the Everglades now.

Mattson built the second boat because he thought the best 
way to get smelt in shallow water, was to catch them ahead 
of the boat, before the motor's noise caused them to scatter. 
The usual method of fishing is to drag a net behind the boat 
but 1-Iattson mounted a concave screen on a framework over his 
catamaraui. The screen could swivel ahead of the boat and be 
lifted in and out of the vrater. The propeller-•^'•iven cata
maran, v;ith an inboard motor for each pontoon, was started 
in the early 1940's, but has never been used because Itettson 
was never granted a permit for it by the state,

Hjalmer Itettson is nearing 60 years of age. He grew up in 
French Elver with his brother and six sisters. He has been a 
commercial fisherman all his life, as was his father, Louis 
Mattson, who immigrated from Larsmo, Finland, and settled 
here in 1905.

Nets drying on reels form the background for this photo of 
Hjalmer Mattson, his brother, their father and two tourists.

He has seen changes in Lake Superior over the years, and 
he has formed opinions from his observations. He remembers 
\dien two million smelt were first planted to feed the larger 
fish, in small lakes adjoining Lake Michigan. They appeeured ; 
here about 1939. He believes smelt have depleted herring 
eating the eggs and fry, and will eventually do the Same 
trout, being a worse scavenger than the lamprey. The trol^^ 
are gorged on smelt now which are so thick 10 fathoms down, 
that when viewed with a scope, the v;ater appears black.

He has also seen the changes since tailings have bean de
posited into Lake Superior. In 1956, he was aware of "green 
water" moving farther into the lake, of silt accumulating on 
his nets, and of new deposits appearing on the lake floor.

In 1956, he noticed that silt deposits were gradually de
creasing the lake's depth within a mile and a half from our 
shore. That yeair he sent samples of the silt to the state's 
laboratory and to one other laboratory for analysis. The one 
firm identified the silt as taconite tailings but the state 
denied that claim. Mattson says that in these twenty years, 
a deposit of silt has accumulated on the lake bottom which 
is 120 feet deep and into which fish nets can sink. One year 
ago, he saw the Voodrush turn over ice which had a coating 
of silt on the underside.

Peoples tastes, their needs, and methods are bound to be 
changed with the passing years. It will be tragic however, 
if the beauty and usefulness of Lake Superior known by such 
men as Hjalmer Mattson and the many others whose lives have 
been directly associated with the lake, should disappear.

It is up to all citizens now to insist that over legisla
tors, the Dept, of Natural Eesources, our courts, and the 
Pollution Control Agency safeguard our Great Lake.

This is the stern of the boat Jtettson built to catch 
Smelt ahead of it. The framework supports and moves 
the net into the desired positions.

L^K£ DEPTH IN 
/o- FATHOIAS

SMC
Fftom SHcoRES' 4 3 2. I'/a

GEAPH SHOWS CHANCfflS IN LAKE DEPTH DUE TO SILT DEPOSITED AT 
TRENCH EIVEE OVER A 16 rSAR PERIOD ACCORDING TO MATTSON,
The difference in depths at Psilmers is 15-20 fathoms; shown 
at Trench River is 11-20 fathoms; at Clifton differences 
range from IO-I6 fathoms, and there's no significant change 
at Lakewood over the same sixteen year span.



American Cancer Society 
Minnesota Division, Inc.

HERE IS HOW EACH MINNESOTA DOLLAR CONTRIBUTED TO THE AMERICAN CANCER SOCIETY 
IS NOW AT WORK IN THE CAUSE OF CANCER CONTROL:

RESEARCH $294,295
To develop, through support of Minnesota researd.^rs, more
effective diagnostic and treatment procedures, to extend
the lives of cancer patients, to spare patients Immeasurable
suffering; ultimately, to find the cure for the various types
of cancers................................ ....................... 28.6 cents

PUBLIC EDUCATION $211,667
Providing Minnesotans with the basic facts about Cancer's 
symptoms. Incidence, and methods of treatment by conducting 
programs for audiences In clubs, schools, businesses, and
neighborhoods, and through the media.......................... . 20.6 cents

PROFESSIONAL EDUCATION $54,400
Keeping physicians, dentists, and nurses Informed of current 
developments In diagnosis, care and treatment of cancer 
through publications, films, exhibits, and professional
conferences and seminars................... • r.................... cents

SERVICE TO PATIENTS $152,327
Making available to cancer patients free-of-charge Items such 
as dressings, loan equipment, and rehabilitation publications.
Additional services such as transportation, referral, and 
rehabilitative counseling are also offered by some local
units............................. ........... .................... 14.8 cents

am TODBSSU a CHKCKt-UP OHCB A YZAB - 
OE SOOKSB IF ONE OF THE FOLLOWm 

SIONALS SHOULD AFKEAB

1. A change in bowel or bladder habits
2. A sore that does not heal
3. Any unusual bleeding or discharge
4. A thickening or lump in the breast

or elsewhere
5. Indigestion or difficulty swallowing
6. An obvious change in a wart or mole
7. A nagging coug^ or hoarseness.

It doesn’t look deadly, does it?

JOIN NOW IN THE BATTLE AGAINST CANC2E

Cancer causes one-sixth of all deaths 
in the U.S. 4,000 of these are children

One in four Americans living now either 
have or will get cancer

A million cancer patients will get care 
this year, saving one in three lives

1,500,000 living ALjericans had cancer

FUNDRAISING $143,284
To provide the materials and conduct the activities through 
^hlch 55,000 Minnesota volunteers obtain public support. In 
be form of funds, for cancer control........................

MANAGEMENT AND GENERAL $77,136
To provide the cost of overall direction of the Minnesota 
Division, Including meetings of the Board of Directors and 
Its Committees, the Annual Members Meeting, the accounting 
of funds, and the Annual Report to the public..............

TOTAL ('$933,109) PART OF THE 
DOLLAR SPENT DIRECTLY IN MINNESOTA,

13.9 cents

7.5 cents

90.7 cents

Early detection will save 8 of 10 with 
breast cancer

Deaths due to uterine caiuser have been 
cut in half

YOUR COMPLETE NEIGHBOBHOQD 
FAMILY FOOD STORE

Communi'ty MarKet
6002 B. Superior St. --- Duluth
DAILY 9 to 9 - SUNDAY 9 to 1

NATIONAL ACS $95,402
For National costs of progra”! development and fellowships, 
plus additional research (more than half this figure) a
total of........................... .......................... . 9.3 cents

TOTAL INCOME IN 1970-71
$1,028,511 ,r ............................................ . $1-00

WANT ADS BRING RESULTS

WONDERLAND RESORT &. GIFT SHOP
I00«4 N. Mura Dr., Diduth, Mini..

525-2146
GAS, aBOCXEIBS, GIFTS, FINNISH IMPQBIS

pH. 21B-722-99Sb

US BUT VS SELL
imm3}s EiESsa? selsction

iai E. SUPERIOR ST

c:^az£oz & c::/l-nticiUE.i.

Auto Fin - Lif$ - Accidmt - Health

Union Service CofHpany
4010 WOODLAap . AViifUC 

PM1MM1. 72«-»« 11. OULUTH 3. MlSNilOT*

8 AM to 9 FM - 7 days a week

EVERETT

525-5879
’S FUEL &

HEAT

SERVICE
• 24 HOUR HEiTIHa UMIT SERTICITO • TORHACS CLEARIHO
• DELIVERS THE DAT TOD CALL! • IHDEPEHDEIITLT OVRSD• BDOOBT PATMSHT FLAH - "KEEP 7IIJ.'' * EVERETT R, 3VARTZ
• LOCKHEED KETEBED DELIVER! * BOOTB 6, BOX 143



E01J.YV00O VIAHTSD THE HEAL THIHO
nr AHT xwDBomnT BEi^JiHiHa

A Btateljr reeldeziee, a scenic lalca- 
shore and a midp-west hlizzard were what 
TJniTersal Stiidios hoped to have for the 
filming of the new mdvie starring Patty 
Duke, called, "Ton'll Like My Mother."

Duluth provided all three: the Cong— 
don home on London Road, Lake Superior, 
and Btiitahle snowstorms just as ordered 
in the script.

The crew of about seventy arrived to 
begin filming in February and remained 
until mid-March. When the film is pre
miered in Duluth early next fall, we'll 
see a DTA bus discharge passengers near 
the McQpade Bd. and Scenic 6l intersec
tion. Me will also see the exterior of 
Lakeview Castle, the Wonderland Store, 
and Congdon'B Store in Knife River. The 
Silver Cliff area will be pictTwed too. 

Members of the Duluth Playhouse were 
asked to be extras and stemd-ins. Total 
cost of the picture is reported to be a 
million dollars.

1 FALK'S PHARMACY [|
Phoo. 834-2)00 TWO HARBORS^ MINN.

Gifts

Fountain Service 

Prescriptions

XQlffi EEXALL PHARMACY 
Store hours: 8:00 AM to 9:00 PM.

COMMITTEE PLAHS TO HONOR VETERANS SOON

At the last meeting of the Community 
Council, a new committee was formed to 
develop and administer a program to in
dicate community appreciation of the 
service men and women from the area.

At present, the chairman is attempt
ing to comoile a list of area veterans, 
limiting attention to those who served 
in the Vietnam or cold war period since 
approximately 1965. Kn^hasis is to be 
on the current period.

Any persons who axe veterans, or wio 
are related to veterans, or are their 
friends are requested to call Community 
Council officers, particularly the com
mittee chairman, Tom Swanstrom, who may 
bo reached by phone at 525-2214, or by 
mail at Route 1 Box 31. ^ Harbor8,Mn.
55616, - 4 4-Inforiaation such as the following is 
needed: 1, Ntoe. 2. present address and 
occx^ation,-3. period served, 4. branch 
of service, 5. area of service (Tiotnam 
or Germany, etc,), 6. rank at tiw of 
discharge, ?. any awards or citations 
received and 8. any other information 
of interest,

this is a new committee, tne 
Council is open for any suggestions for 
the best manner or the best token i^iM 
will express appreciation for a hard 
job well dona.

lakeview cleaners
4501 1, Superior St, - JkLLuth

/ A lA 525-1992
* Drive - in Window___

drapery - RUGS - FURNITUER 
CLEANED - REPAIRED

WHO SAYS THE KIDS HAVE ALL THE FUN?

What began as a winter frolic became 
a regular event for a few Alden women. 
These ladies organized their own hockey 
team, asked 13 ycai' old "KicJ^r" Willow 
to coach them, and then challenged the 
Two Harbors' “Cheerleaders" to a few 
games in the hockey arena. With good 
suirits, they lost all three Wednesday 
night games, 5-3. 3-2. ?-nd 8-6. They're 
regretting only that the ice is melted.

The team consisted of guards Mrs, 
Judy Spooner,and Mrs. Joanie Willow, 
Center was Mrs. Georgetta Girard and 
the goalie was Ittss Jan Olson. The two 
forward spots were held by Mrs, Eileen 
Lampela and Mrs. Doris Driscoll.

Jl/lagnovox
TV-STEREO-KADIO

RONNING BROS.
I 110 sixth StrMt

Lnrf
A RANDOM THOUfflT

At this time of year many organizations 
are seeking nominees for leadership. iVe 
as a community, benefit from the activ
ities of each particular unit. At tiroes 
the old f^ipe is heard, "that clique is 
running things". That clique happens to 
be those who are willing to use their 
time and effort for the community. They 
would enjoy letting someone else assume 
leadershi-o. Offer your help; offer your 
good ideas to at least one communiy 
organization. The church, scouts,P-TA, 
community council and your fire depart-
ment cotild use you*

When you live here, do your share.

"SHARB-THB-FON*

HffirfflESDAI, APRIL 12, 7i30 Hi

CLOVER VALLEY HIGH SCHOOL

Evsrycae invited t* csms aisd anjsy 
aa ovoxdng sf vscal & instrvwsntal 
music, draaft, dances, skits k stunts 
by iBert)crs of the Cllften, CIsvsir 
Valley, Noamanna, Pleneer k Talaadge 
1:—H Cltbs*

r.rm , , , SUPPCBT YODE LOOAX KIDS!

AKBOLANCE SERVICE, the SHEBIFF'S OK. 
or the FIRE DEPARTMENT

USE YOUR FIRE NUlffiER FOB 

FAST AND ACCURATE IDENTIFICATION

Your fire number and the number of yo\ir 
fire department should be on your phone.

DR. C M. SCOTT
osreoPATHic physician

5722 Eoft Superior St.
By Appointment Only 525 - 3666

The Arrowhead Library System will bring 
another selection of books on April I6, 
to the North Shore School. These adult 
books are available during school hours 
to all area residents. The books are on 
loan to the reader and may be found in 
the school office.

CLOVER VALLEY GENERAL STORE 
Homestead Ed. & W. Knife E. Rd. 

525-9980

GROCERIES GAS FEED HARDWARE 

DAILY 9 AM - 7 PM SUN. 9 Ali - 5 PM

Most American children learn to walk by 
16 months of age - and quit at 16 years.
Downtown Duluth's Nice Place To Shof^

fredericLs

Dresses - Coats - Sportswear - Wigg

All days of school missed by Clover 
ralley and North Shore students d^ to 
inclement weather are to be made up

DON7 DO IT anywher, •IhI Doing it even once odds up 
to lot» of litter. Utter usoolfy isn't mode by o feSw 
dumping a lot; it's quite a few people dumping a little. -



XATH7 BAKES PABIICIPATSD IK SEl KKKT

Kathy Banka waa one of four girls to 
attend the Katlonal Jiinior Nordic Ohaja- 
Ei''n8hip8 in Middlehury, Vermont from 
M pentral ?.S, Ski Asen, Three other 
^ were from Minneapolis. All parti
cipants in the March event for both men 
and women were amateiirs, 18 years old 
or younger.

Clover Talley students voluntarily 
orgeinized a hockey tournament and coa- 
trihuted the admiesione to the final 
game (which was Between the seniors and 
the faculty) to Kathy for her trip to 
Vermont. The gift was presented to her 
at a pep rally Before she left March 3.

Carlstrom
Furniture

Dial 834-3146

CnMUtt

Outfit

intv. tmsr. nwiums

SEHIOH CLASS PLAT IS SET i’OK APRIL 28

The Senior Class of Clover Valley is 
preparing to present a modern comedy in 
three acts, written By John Henderson, 
called, "Butter on the Bacon".

Every Senior is participating in the 
presentation scheduled for April 28th 
at 7:30 pm. Mrs. Pokorney is directing 
this class activity.

IU bedroom HOUSE FCR RERT - Flynn Road Rental azrangensnts for right party. 
727-8Wi . • • ask for Ur. Chez.

APRIL EVENTS INVOLVE CLOVER STUBENTS

April 6, 7, 8 - State Future Homemakers 
of America convention in Minneapolis. 
Betty Carlson, Cindy Compton, Carol 
Banks and lynne Pierson will attend the 
Convention with the principal of Clover 
Valley, Herbert Johnson. Cindy Compton 
will Be a voting delegate for the elec
tion of state and national officers.

April 13 - Senior Banquet to Be held at 
Clover Valley. Fred Johansen and Brenda 
Miller are co-chairmen.

Ray^s Shoe Center
EVERYTHING IN SHOES 

6S4 First Avenu.

TWO HARBORS, MINN. 55616

TOUTHS SHOV COMMEHDABIE CAUCUS mSBlSt

On February 22nd, Both the O.O.P.and 
the D.F.L. held caucxises throughout the 
state to elect delegates to the coming 
local, state, and national conventions, 
where each party's candidates for elec
tion are chosen. Resolutions which may 
Become part of the party platform were 
also first presented that evening.

At local precinct meetings, 17 stiv- 
dents from Clover Valley who are 18 or 
will Be 18 years old By Nov. 7th, 1972, 
were chosen delegates to the Democratic 
or to the Republican county convention. 
It was an outstanding turnout of young 
persons who'll Be voting for the first 
time this fall.

The Democratic caucus in Hormanna 
was attended entirely By seniors of CV. 
Barbara Cooke was chosen party precinct 
chairman.

Doug Compton was elected in Duluth 
Township to Be the G.O.P.precinct head.

Their willingness to oarticipate a nil 
to accept responsibility in shaping the 
government is commendable. They surpass 
the griping adults who spent neither of 
their time nor their effort to attend.

In the 15 minutes since your dog disap
peared, a doe with fawn may have died..

APRIL F-TA MSTIHaS SOBDQUQ)

The Lakewood B-TA will meet the 27th 
of April at 7:30 p.m. A guest speator 
will present a film on drugs.

The North Shore F-TA will meet next 
on Thursday, April 20th at 7i30 pm; to 
elect two new officers for the coming 
year. Delegatee to the Lake Superior 
Regional Council meeting, April 13th 
at the Lakewood School will Be aaked 
for their reports.

FvertcV> RivttFr 
Lu.therQjn CKorcK
8e«|6r Sunday SohefO^ NK
JunSlar Sunday Sohool l:0t30 AN

DHINE VDRSHIF 10t30 AN
10 Ryan Road . . . 525-5659 
Arthur M. SolBerg, Faster

QUESTIONS STILL REMAIN UNANSVSRED HERE

Althou^ consolidation isn't certain 
yet. Clover Talley students in grades 9 
through 11 had to register recently for 
classes in Two Harbors Schools for the 
coming 1972-73 term. Many students were 
overwhelmed By the great number of sub
jects available, and the decisions they 
needed to make for the first time.

Melroy Peterson may still appeal the 
case to the Minnesota Supreme Court. 
This maneuver could possibly delay any 
consolidation again for another year as 
well as waste the time and e:q>ense of 
those vho must prepare for the eventual 
consolidation.

Many are anxious about the ultimate 
decision which will answer questions as 
these: Will C.V. students in grades 9 - 
12 attend classes in Two Harbors in the 
fall? What will happen to the present 
sport's teams from Clover? How many of 
the teachers will change jobs or lose a 
teaching position? Will Clover need to 
Be closed in a short time? Can Clover's 
students adapt to the changes? and will 
our gains Balance our losses?

DEADLINE FOR MAT ISSUE - APRIL 20

I am sorry that the March issue of this 
paper stated that township eleotlons 
would be held March 15th. I was unaware 
of my typing error before election day, 
March Ihth. Since township elections 
must always be held on the second Tues
day of March, and there were notices 
posted locally and in the dally papers, 
no one should have missed the opportiA- 
nlty to vote desplts the error. It is 
however, an obligation to be accurate.I apolo^ze to any who were confused.

Jeannlne Engelaon

S-dSf4 .
— BUTTON] AND EUMPH 5TICKEES — 

Attractiv., low in pric. (25el. AvoUobW to, 
organixaHont on consignmont. Soolt 
of 20) 3 poooi 25€ or 15 pogot for $1.00.' 

Con?^: Mrs. Moxin* Frioso
4130. London Rood 
Dulutli, Minn. 55804

Membership
fee $2.00 

Mary Bergson 
3630 Crescent View Ave. 

Duluth, Minn. 55804



COBSIABLES* BXSPONSIBILITIXS IDCfillASISa

Siere was a time in'the Township of 
Duluth, when the one constable needed 
to do little more than appear at local 
dances and he present during elections. 
The constable had the honor of repre
senting authority but he had neither 
the training nor the equipment to- en
force the law. His presence was con
sidered sufficient reminder that proper 
behavior was expected.

As the community grew, the responsi
bility grew. Today, two men, usually 
working together, may average about 50 
hours each, per month. During smelting 
season, they may need to serve twice as 
much. They “keep am eye" on your home, 
if notified that you are away during a 
vacation. They provide emergency care 
and assistance. They supervise many 
school activities. They enforce traffic 
and snowmobile laws to prevent possible 
accidents on amy road within the town
ship. They also drop in at local gath
ering spots for juveniles or adults to 
forestall possible trouble.

The Township has a considerable in
vestment in providing this protection. 
Each new constable receives training in 
basic and emergency procedures, first 
aid, necessatry skills, amd legal guid
ance, for which the Township pays about 
$1,200. This training is contin-ued by 
the constables' attendance at a monthly 
meeting at Cotton. The Township also 
provides the constables' uniforms amd a 
squad oar which has a two-way radio and 
miscellameous equipment. Each constable 
lias purchased a police-radio monitor to 
hear locail calls for aid, to use within 
their home.

There is a bit of friction lately as 
the Co-unty Sheriff's Dept, would like 
to prevent all town constables from 
monitoring Sheriff's Dept, calls. Just 
recently, a local constable heard the 
Sheriff's Dept, called to a local acci
dent. The constable sped to the scene, 
arriving within minutes, and provided 
assistance. The Sheriff's team, coming 
from a considerable distance elsewhere

For faster attention in emergencies the 
residents of Duluth Township can call

Jack Christensen 525-5288 
Hick Larson 525-^959 

Sheriff's Dept. 727-8965

(Keep these numbers near yoxu* phone)

in the county, arrived nearly an hour

LAEDMABIS is sponsored by the Clover 
Talley Community Council. It is issued 
monthly, September through June by voL- 
rmteers.

A LAHDMABES subscription is $1 each 
year, (ten issues). It is mailed free 
to those in service and to senior citi
zens upon request.

Commercial ads are $3 a colxann inch 
each issue. Personal wan-t-ads are $1.

Hews items and personal comments are 
invited. Itls your paper. Deadline for 
submitting news or ads is the 20th day 
each month. To s-Ubmit news, Insert an 
ad, or to subscribe, write LANDMAEKS 
J. Bngelson, Eoute 6, Box 311, Duluth, 
Minn., 55804, or phone 525-4916.

later. Nevertheless, the Sheriff's men 
remained in charge of the situation be
cause it was their department which had 
been summoned. Actually, the Sheriff's 
Dept, would like to abolish township 
constables for both political and fund
ing reasons, apparently. They relegate 
authority to or ask assistance from the 
constables only in very minor matters.

The two constables can provide very 
adequate protection to the Township, as 
they are very familiar with the roads, 
they recognize individuals, and they're 
able to visit local establishments more 
frequently than the two Sheriff s paw- 
trols covering the entire area of South 
St. Louis County at any given time. The 
constables can get an ambulance on its 
way faster than an individual who must 
first give assurance of responsibility 
for the order, ^hey have authority to 
act in most situations, and in the ex
ceptional cases, can hold a suspect un
til the proper authorized person comes. 
They may even follow an offender into 
neighboring townships to apprehend him.

The constables usually bring offend
ers to the local Justice of the Peace , 
who can handle any offense which is not 
a major crime or isn't going to require 
a trial. All fines are retained by the 
township which has some village powers.

It is reass\u:ing to know that train
ed conscientious people are working in 
the comm-unity during the ho-urs they are 
most needed. They deserve our full co
operation.
I wish to thank all those in the Town 
of Duluth who supported me in the re
cent election. Elck Larson

Clifton 4-H will meet Tues.,
April 4th at Peter and Zatle 
Hendricksons' home at 7:30pa. 
Loreen Engelson and Sheila 
Leppaia will give demonstra
tions, Johi johnsen and Karen Thi 
will give project talks, l^mda and 
Aho will assist with serving lunch.

The Clover Talley 4-H Club will meet 
April 12th at 7:30 p.m. in Alden's Town 
Hall. Plane are being made to plant 
young trees as a club activity.

The Normanna 4-H Club is prepejing 
for their participation in “Share the 
Tun" ni^t planned April 11th at 7;30 
at the Clover Talley School.

The Normanna Garden Club will meet 
April 11th at 11 a.m. in the home of 
Mae Solem. Mrs. Solem is planning to 
give a talk on organic gardening.

The Alden Fire Dept. Auxiliary will 
meet April 20th in Mrs. Earl Williams ' 
home.
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COMI’IUUITY COUHCIL I'lEETIKG MAY iiTH AT CV TWO MEETIBGS SCHEDUIilD iY)E DULUTH TWP, C0^3■rUKlTY comic IL SCHOLAESHIPS AWARDED

The Clover Valley Coimiiuiiity Council 
will meet May 4th at 7:30 p.m. in the 
cafeteria at Clover Valley High School.

Eohert Uyherg and Tom Swanstrom will 
review Clover's athletic program. Their 
discuseion had heen prepared for the CV 
Community Council meeting in April, be
fore the regular husinese session arH. 
program was suspended.

Jack Bailey, the council's chairman, 
extends the following invitation to all 
to attend the Hay meeting:
"An often overlooked privilege enjoy

ed by us as Americans, is our right of 
free expression - our right to publicly 
express an opinion whether or not it is 
in agreement with the official opinion(our government.
AHave you formed an opinion on any of 
Ise subjects: abortion? busing? the 
etnam war? Eeserve Mining? political 

campaigns? or the road and bridge levy?
Come to Community Council on May 4th 

prepared to discuss the above topics or 
any other subjects you consider impor- 
tauit and appropriate.

Our policy makers in government at 
all levels must be responsive to public 
opinion."

STATE FUNDS FOE HASS TEAKS IT EEqUESTED

Eepresentative James Ulland appeared 
before the Minn.Constitutional Eevision 
Committee to urge that State funds be 
provided to encourage expansion of mass 
transit into areas currently receiving 
little or no service.

Ulland reported that it was too bur
densome for the local property taxpayer 
to sustain the burden of providing mass 
transit, and that State funds and Fed
eral funds should be combined to pro
vide greater transportation for those 
who require it. Currently, the old, the 
disabled, the young, and the low income 
people are denied access to many of the 
opportunities in our society because 
they are unable to use an automobile.I is is particularly critical when the 

Lple mentioned live many miles from 
Furban area.
At the last meeting of the Duluth 

Transit Authority, Ulland offered to 
sponsor whatever legislation the DTA 
thought v/ould help solve this problem.

The Board of Eeview to hear any comment 
on Individual property tax assessments, 
is scheduled to meet Saturday, May 10th 
in the Duluth Town Hall from 9 to 1 pm.

The Duluth Town Board has chosen to 
meet hereafter on the first Wednesday 
evening of the month. The former morn
ing sessions were inconvenient for most 
people who might wish to attend. Duluth 
residents are encouraged to take adveui- 
tage of the change.
Attend the meeting May 3rd at 7 pm.

Bids are wanted for painting the ex
terior of the Duluth Tovm Hall, which 
is approximately 40' x 60' in size. The 
board reserves the right to accept or 
reject any and all bids. Bids are to be 
submitted in person at the town meeting 
on May 3rd or they may be mailed to the 
clerk, Mrs. Dorothy Blomquist, 104 Eyan 
Eoad, Duluth, Minnesota, 55804,

HOETH SHOEE ELEI'EIITARY SCHOOL COIJCEET

North Shore Elementary School v;ill 
present the eleventh annual spring con
cert, May 19th at 7:30 p.m. The chorus 
and the school bsmd will participate.

The concert will be followed by a 
coffee party to honor Ben Borken, the 
school's principal this past year, and 
Ihrs. Ella Mandelin, currently teaching 
the third grade. Both will retire from 
teaching in June,

Mr. Borken has been in the St. Louis 
County School System during his entire 
professional career. The greatest part 
of Mrs. Mandelin'B teaching has been in 
this coniaunity.

LAKEWOOD ZIllDEEGAETElJ EOUND-UP MAY lOTH

The "round-up" of all children v;ho 
will be enrolled in the Lakewood School 
kindergarten in September, is to be on 
Wednesday, May 10th, from 9 to 11:30 at 
the school.

Mrs. David Goldberg, round-up chair
man, wishes to remind the child's par
ents to return the completed dental and 
physical forms to the school that day.

Eecipients of the Clover Valley Com
munity Council Scholarships were named 
at the Senior Banquet April 13th. These 
awards were made possible by comiaunity- 
wide donations last fall of about $500.

Carl Elliott,son of Mr.ac Mrs. Eoland 
Elliott, received the first award. Carl 
plans to attend UMD for two years, then 
transfer to the main campus to complete 
a course in electrical engineering.

Kathy Banks received the next award. 
She is planning to attend UMD to become 
fe dental hygienist. Her parents are Mr. 
and Mrs. Charles Banl:s.

Tile Dodd Keller Memorial Scholarship 
was given to Uno Wehvila, Jr,, who v;ill 
enroll in the welding courses at DAIT . 
He's the son of Mr. & I'Jrs, Uno Wehvila, 
Sr.

NOEliANHA TOVtll BOARD MEETS AT 7:30 P.M. 
MAY END IN THE IIOEIAMA TOVffl hatj.

FIES DEPT. CALLS GENERAL MEETING MAT 2

A special meeting of the Clifton 
Fire Dept, is called for Tuesday, May 2 
in the Duluth Town Hall at 7:30 p.m.

An attenqit will be made at the meet
ing to organize a division of the fire 
department to serve the northern area 
of Duluth Township. The possibility of 
getting a garage for a truck is also on 
the agenda. The truck is available.

Another division is badly needed to 
decrease the distance between possible 
fires in the northern section of Duluth 
Township and the present fire depart
ment garage on North Shore Drive. Vital 
time would be lost getting men and fire 
trucks to the area. A fire hall in the 
area would reduce insurance premiums 
for a few nearby residents.

It is hoped that several men living 
in the area will join the volunteer de
partment. Members will get valuable 
training for emergencies.

With the organization of a northern 
division, perhaps more men will be in
terested in serving the whole community 
in this manner. It has been unfort\niate 
and unintentional that the Clifton de
partment attracted few men living away 
from the shore.



A local student wants to share the fol
lowing letter which she received froB 
her 75 year old grandfather recently.

Dear Granddaughter,
After talking to you on the phone 

last night, I was prompted to write 
about my pest memories of my youth when 
1 was dating girls viith the idea of 
getting married to one. They all seemed 
to have their fa\ilts that repelled me, 
so 1 decided then that I had better 
grow up a bit more or wait until the 
right one came along. The real reason 
for my wanting to wait for the right 
girl was to age myself, th\is mellowing 
myself to be more receptive to real 
love; to be able to live, and help the 
other to live on the same horizon.

Marriage, I decided, is like a game 
of baseball in which both man and wife 
must cooperate as a single unit. Bach 
must take its turn at bat and be skill- 
f\il enough to hit the ball so as to get 
to first base. The home runs come later 
at various times. It doesn't matter who 
scores the most, but that you both win 
while playing the game right,

V/hen your grandmother and I met for 
the first time, we stared at each other 
for a fevj embarrassing moments. We both 
knew that this was it. I knew she was 
an epileptic, but it didn't natter to 
me and it has not mattered since. When 
one is in love, there is nothing more 
positive than two people growing up un
der a prevailing handicap like we did. 
Actually, we educated ourselves to be 
able to hit the ball and get to first 
base. It wasn't always easy to hit the 
home plate.

Our first home was a small two-room 
shack, one room below and one room up
stairs. We had an old iron stove to 
cook on, an old shakey table and tv;o 
chairs, a fev; dishes, two black pots, 6 
pieces of old silver, and an old bed - 
that it's former owner died on. Since 
jobs were hard to come by then, and we 
were moneyless, my father-in-law bought 
me a buzz-saw rig with which I sawed 
fire wood for the farmers. I did that 8 
years. I made good money, but it wasn't 
easy for me to leave your grandmother 
alone for the day. Each evening when I 
got home, I told myself how lucky I was 
or rather, how we both were. We brou^t 
up our children in five different homes 
before we b\iilt our present final home.
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Before that, it was our determination 
and our love that had seen \is throu^ 
our most trying periods. We were grow
ing up and enjoying our handicap as if 
it never existed.

I had just enough medical schooling 
to be able to heal the family hurts and 
I even saved your grandmother's life 
twice. When yoxu: mother was a little 
girl, she used to vmtch me treat her or 
the boys' hurts with such interest that 
she took to doctoring her own rag dolls 
with my iodine amd bandaged them with 
any kind of cloth. It is no wonder she 
became a good nurse as an adult. I am 
sure that you will also do well nursing 
because you have the potential for it. 
You see, medicine is something you will 
never quit learning about once you get 
started. It takes a humanitarian with 
a keen interest to keep going at it as 
your mother has done.

Now, about you and your boyfriend. 
I'll just say that neither of you 
should take each other for granted in 
anything until you are sure. A little 
surprise is much better and of greater 
value in nearly everything we do. We 
are all average when it comes to worry
ing. So a few kind words and a peck on 
the cheek usually does the trick \intil 
the next time. Don't be too possessive 
of each other, as that fosters jealousy 
vdtich is a love-killer. Start off each 
day with thenksgiving - that gives joy 
to living and helps you reach for those 
better things that v;ill come from it. 
No one is happy who does not think hlL>- 
self to be so. If the mind is filled 
with suspicion or doubt, the clear light 
of joy cannot filter through. Be pleas
ant until 10 o'clock and the rest of 
the day will take care of itself. When 
you are happy, you tell yourself how 
iTicky you are to be born, to be able to 
see the love liglit in each other's eyes 
and to enjoy living under any handicap, 
as your grandmother and I have done for 
forty-eight years. I can say that not 
many people are doing it. They are like 
the Dead Sea, with no outlets. In these 
cases, each one is its own enemy, bound 
up without a ripple of joy going out to

others that are helping to make this 
world go around.

I admit that I was a very shy youth. 
As I got older, I overcame this inferi
ority complex by mixing with many other 
people with different backgrounds until 
I finally got to the point where I was 
able to say I am glad to know who I am 
and feel happy about it. Youths are of
ten a bit mixed up imtil they come to 
the end of the rope, tie a knot in it 
and hang on. Pull yourself up where you 
can see your place that leads to happi
ness. Be involved with other people who 
are intensely alive and busy in mind 
and body, doing good foi- others and en
joying it. This can be so spontaneous 
that it is hard to miss being so your
self. I went through all of this mj'self 
building only the pleasant memories of 
all my accomplishments, I try to forget 
about the days small accidents. I try 
to finish each day and be done with j-t,,
I have done what I could. Some blund^B 
occur but I forget them as soon as p^H 
Bible for Tomorrow is another day.

So be a positive thinlcer by thinking 
right. Treat your body right. The at
titude of joy will come. You expect it 
and you find it. It is your pleasant 
surprise of each day. It seldom fails, 
so be forward looking and enjoy your 
life to the fullest. Here is me and ma 
wishing you one of the happiest birth
days and many, many more to come.

With all our love, your grandparents.

WONDERLAND RESORT £. GIFT SHOP
10094 N. Slior* Dr., Duluth, Minn.

525-2146
GAS, GROCEELES, GIPTS, PINNISH IMPORTS 

8 AM to 9 PM - 7 days a week

ANNUAL SPRING SAVINGS SALE
PRIZES

E
MAY 5-/3
:BRRsaiNa

VERYTHING

FR££ COFFEE. - FR££ BRLLOOIvIS
Galore III 

ON Sf)iE PiT

North Shore LUMBER & Supply Co.

525-3137
'Your Dollar Buys More at the North Shore"

70 McQuade Road 525-3137
PHONE, 728-36 1 1
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LAKEWOOD P-TA MEETS 
The Lakewood P-TA will meet May 25th 

at 7:30 p.m. in the school. The newly 
elected officers for 1972-1973 will be 
Installed.

Eichard Herman, the County Extension 
Agent, will speak of the dangers of in
secticides used around children. He has 
a second topic also on which he'd like 
to comment, the "open school".

^on« 634 2100 TWO harbors Ml

Gifts

Fountain Service 

Prescriptions

TODE EEXALL PHABHACT 
Store hours; 8;00 AM to 9.00 PH.

STUDEOTS VISIT THE CEHTEE AT ISABELLA 
AS GUESTS OP COOK COUSTT

On l>iay 1st, 1946, Pat and Ida Valei>- 
tine took over the Shorecrest. On May 
Ist, 1972, they will retire from the 
restaurant business. They have sold to 
Andrew Maras, the owner of the Jolly 
Fisher.

Pat's career goes back to being an 
arm}' cook, and then he and Ida operated 
"Pat'8 Diner" by the old Bridgeaan Eus— 
sell plant for nine years before the 
North Shore beckened.

The cabins needed alot of rebuilding 
and Ida recalls that John Blomijuist did 
most of it for them. The top motel unit 
was built in 1953 and 1954, for a total 
of eighteen units.

When trolling was at a peak on Lake 
Superior, Henry Young built the "Ida V" 
which Glen Ludviksen skippered for any 
trolling parties.
^^At one time in the early 1950's the 
^^^ntines also had a grocery store. 
^^In the fall of 1957, the old Shore- 
crest building was torn down and the 
present building took its place.

A heated swimming pool was added in 
1963 v;hich has been an attraction for 
both the tourists and the neighborsl

The Shorecrest has not only been 
a popular area resort, but the site of 
□any church dinners, bake sales, re
unions , and wedding parties for friends 
and neighbors.

The Valentines plan to build a home 
near Shorecrest and possibly spend the 
winter in Florida.

We wish to than!: Pat and Ida for the 
contribution they've made to our commu
nity's growth and wish them happiness 
in their retirement.

DR. C. M. SCOTT
OSTEOPATHIC PHYSICIAN

5722 East Superior St.
By Appointment Only 525 - 36M

WANTED TO BUY - Two small bicycles for 
six-year old children. Call 525 - 1725 
Mrs. Eddie Hill, Eoute 6, Box 189.

Mognavox
TV-STEREO-RADIO

RONNING BROS.
m sixth stmt 

TWO HARBORS, MINN. SMIt

FOE SALS - Bedding and vegetable plants 
by the Normanna Garden Club on May 31st 
at the North Shore School Picnic.

I wish to thank friends and neighbors 
y&LO donated clothes and money after my 
home burned recently. I also thank the 
Clifton Fire Department for trying to 
save the structure. Art Knutson

Downtown Duluth' e Nice Place To Shop

Dresses - Coats - Sportswear - Wigs

WIN FIEST PLACE AT "SHAKE THE FUN"

Two of the awards made April 12th
Two of the awards made April 12th at 

the 4-H "Share the Fun" talent program 
were received by local members, Darcia 
Swanson is pictured after her dramatic 
interpretation won first place. She is 
the daughter of Mrs. Darcy Cloutier and 
she belongs to the Normanna 4-H Club.

Linda and Patti Aho won first place 
in the vocal category for their duet. 
They are the daughters of 14r. and Mrs. 
Wm, Aho. They belong to Clifton 4—H.

A pantomime, a skit, and an instru
mental number received the other awards 
and all by Pioneer 4-H Club members.

On April 4th and 5*4, the 38 sixth 
grade pupils of the Lakewood School 
visited the Environmental Learning Cen
ter at Isabella, Minn. (This was once a 
Job Corps Facility.) The class was ac
companied by a mother, Mrs. David Gold
berg; their principal, Tom Salmela; and 
their teacher, Gerald Driscoll.

The class participated in several 
outdoor activities, such as skiing, the 
study of snow hydrology, nature walks, 
and visits to a ranger station and the 
nearby sawmill. The two teachers plan
ned the activities which included daily 
classroom procedures, films and ecolog
ical diac\iESions, The Oenter provided 
the resource people, the sleeping quar
ters and all the students' meals.

The experience is considered to have 
been very worthwhile and a return visit 
is planned. The students learned to 
identify various trees and animals, and 
learned survival techniques. They dis
cussed methods of forest management and 
the appreciation and protection of our 
environment. The students also enjoyed 
the use of the huge gymnasium. The 
students were pleased on their return 
trip to count approximately 90 deer be
tween Illgen City and Two Harbors,

The facilities are available for a 
nominal fee per person. Many schools in 
Duluth and Ilinneapolis have utilized 
them as well as the Lake County and the 
Cook County schools.

The same Lakewood students are now 
looking ahead to the annual sixth grade 
visit to the underground mine at Tower, 
Minnesota, on May 26th.

I
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TOMATO and other VEGETABLE PLANTS
BEDDING PLAIN'S
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ASK THEa'I, "HOV/ DOES YOUE GAEDBN GHOV?"

Early last spring Ernest and Lucille 
Mattson were undecided how to use their 
several acres of fallow land. Consider
ing the usual possihilities, they felt 
that market gardening would he the most 
interesting and possibly profitable use 
for the land.

They knew the project would require 
an initial investment and long hours of 
work. Tliey did not foresee how much 
they v/ould learn from the experience or 
derive in satisfaction.

They planted approximately tv;o acres 
of potatoes and five acres of various 
vegetables. Then they joined the Market 
Gardener's Association.

Throughout the summer, most of their 
produce was sold at the Farmers' Market 
in Duluth, which was open three days a 
week. There was hardly enough time for 
picking, washing, and bunching the pro
duce between market days, so they did 
use some additional part-time help. On 
market days, the Mattsons were on their 
way to stock their stall by 5:30 a.m.

After the season ended, they contin
ued throughout the v/inter to sell pota
toes from their home on lundquist Hoad.

There will be some improvements made 
for this season. Now, the Ifettsons have 
one-half acre used for cold frames. The 
total garden may increase to 15 or 20 
acres and each acre shoTild produce four 
times as much due to better arrangement 
and a scheduled rotation of plantings. 
The market hovirs have increased from 11 
to 15 hours each week.

The Mattsons have started tomatoes , 
cabbages, and bedding plants such as 
petunias, pansies, marigolds and asters 
for sale by mid-Msiy. This addition to 
their b;isiness and an increase in the 
varieties of produce to be raised, has 
forced the Mattsons to build greenhoiise 
area four times larger than their orig
inal space. They have 10,000 tomato 
plants alone, this spring.

The greenhouse is built onto their 
former garage, v;hich is being converted 
to a salesroom. The temperature of the 
air is controlled, and cables buried in 
the soil beneath the flats provides the 
desirable warmth for the young roots. 
They believe they will even be able to 
raise tomatoes and lettuce year around. 
The Itettsons are experimenting with new 
soils and vario\is potting mixtures too.

LANDMAIiKS is sponsored by the Clover 
Valley Community Council. It is issued 
monthly, September through June by vol
unteers.

A LANDMABKS subscription is $1 each 
year, (ten issues). It is mailed free 
to those in service and to senior citi
zens upon request.

Commercial ads are $3 a column inch 
each issue. Personal want-ads are $1.

News items and personal comments are 
Invited. Itls your paper. Deadline for 
submitting news or ads is the 20th day 
each month. To submit news, insert sin 
ad, or to subscribe, write LANDMARKS 
J. Engelson, Route 6, Box 311, Duluth, 
Minn., 55804, or phone 525-4916.

CLOVER VALLEY GENERAL STORE 
Homestead Hd. & Knife R, Rd. 

525-9980

GROCERIES GAS FEED HARDUAHE 

DAILY 9 am - 7 PM SUN. 9 AM - 5 PM

They've received invaluable guidance 
from Dr. Arvo Eallio, area horticultur
ist at the University Horticulture Cen
ter on the Jean l^uth Road. Dr. Kallio 
welcomes all visitors to the center. He 
encourages an^^one with questions or any 
problem to come to the center for sug
gestions and advice. The public must 
avail itself of this service and press 
the University regents to continue this 
worthwhile facility's operation, which 
they tlireaton to close.

Both Irnest and Lucille iiattson feel 
this area has many acres of idle land 
which could be productive again. They 
enthusiastically encourage others to 
try market gardening. They say there's 
a ready market for bedding plants, many 
vegetables and berries. Even a small 
plot can be profitable. They know “of 
young people who learned gardening when 
they were too yoiing to work elsevihere, 
and who saved for their college tuition 
v;hich is needed nov;, a time when other 
employment isn't readily available. Any 
size of a garden will produce satisfac
tion.

The Mattson's positive attitude to
ward their venture and their community- 
minded determination indicates they are 
putting more into their business than 
just their green thumbs.

Clifton 4-H vdll meet Tues.,
May 2nd, at Sheila and Elaine 
Leppalas' home. Project talks 
will be given by Richard Aho, 
and Brian Sorvik. Mark Roney HbUbBI 
emd Karen Thureen will give demonstrsw- 
tions. Pastor Solberg is the speak^^^

Normanna 4-H will meet at 7:30 
May 10th at the Normanna Town Hall. Ted 
Sheppard will show slides of birds. The 
project talks will be given by Norman 
Holappa, Mark Cloutier atnd Holly Swartz. 
Demonstrations will be given by Cheryl 
Truscott, Debbie Swartz, Eddie Holappa 
and Tom Ultican.

YOU'RE INVITED TO SEE A FILM

The Palmer's Ladies Aid has invited 
the general public to view a film named 
“Troubled Waters". It was filmed on the 
Colorado River, and it will be shown 
Rev. Robert Barnhart. He is an Ameri'j^^K 
Sunday School Union missionary. Th'I^^V 
will not be any admission charge. The 
film will be shorn Tuesday, May l6th at 
7:30 p.m. in the Palmer's Chapel, North 
Shore Drive and the Homestead Road.

The Palmer's Ladies Aid will meet in 
the afternoon at 2 p.m, that same day.

DON'S PHILLIPS 66 SERVICE
PHONE 834-2546 
Highway 61

802 Seventh Avenue Two Harbors, Minn. 55616
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COlirOiTITY COUIICIL ’..'ILL .’L.LT .JUFL 1ST REC23ATI0I! PB0G3A;.; TO BE AT FORTH SHORE ^BKIOHS FSiC-m AFAEBS iJID I'I?L0i-iA3

Tlae court ordered conr.olltlation of 
Clover Vallo;' and Korth, S'uort; schools 
into the Ea.':e Count;' School iit.trict ic 
(according, to rc-;)ortE- .'’vailoLlc i-.o; CO ) 
heirig appealed to the Suoreue Court oy 
Melroy Petercon of C.;o Harlors. Jud;;e 
Patrick O'Brien irphold fue nerj^er in r 
Dif.triot Court decision in !!.'.,rch. Tills 
appeal could delay consolid; tion a year 
or more. The announce:uct ca,.;e at a re
lief to soEie and as a die.appointuent to 
others 'out f11 concerned .'^re in virtu;\l 
lisAio for another year. The uove .also 
vp-Etes the effort .--'nd consideraole coot 
to the Lake County District viiich has 
Been preparing to receive students from 
this area in SepteMoer. The Interests 
of a fev; .-^re Beir^g served at the costs 
to m.''ny, particularly the students due 
to Benefit By the merger vith a I'-rger 
school system.

Due to this recent development, tlie 
Clover Va1 ley Community Council will BeReting June 1st. a.t 7:30 p.m. at the 

rth Shore School. A1 "ess, Superin - 
tendent of St. Louis County Schools is 
coining to discuss proBlems to Be faced 
vjith 'the operrotion of these schools for 
.an indefinite tiae. Hess is inviting 
other Coimty School Bo.ard memBers to Be 
at this meeting also.

DULUTH TOVm BOARD iLbi;TIir&

Tlie 'next aocting of the Duluth Town 
Board v.'ill Be yednosday, June 7th at 7 
o'clock in the evening.

Tl'ie Dulutli Tovm Board held its May 
meeti'ng for the first tine in the eve
ning. It vias v.'ell attended, a sign of 
healtliy interest in comiaunity affairs, 
at least for this first meeting. There 
were several iteus on tlie agenda, worth 
wider uuBlicity, especially the report 
By CoiiLuissioner Siiannon and another By 
Janet Green. If this pa.rticinrtion is 
continued, the general p'uBlic v.-ill Be 
more fully and correctly informed. One 
can then expect coimu'cnity relations or 
fttituaes to Be more positive,

Duluth Town Board meetings will Be the 
first V/ednesday of each month, at 7 PM 
j^ip it in mind this summer.

The recreation program .at tiie Forth 
Shore School wil Be operating again 
this Eujamer, But on a smaller scale.

This season, it is hoped that a fe-w 
BaslcetBall Back-Boards cf.n Be placed in 
several comm'unity locati.-^ns encouraging 
Boys to taJee .an interest ir. the game, 
and to help those who “re learning, to 
ma'lntaij. ■■i' inej-eaae their t'kills. Tiie 
present plans are to erect Back-Boards 
at Clover, forth Shore, and tlie third 
proBaBly in th.e Greenwood P.o.ad .“rea.

If at all possiBle, there will Be a 
salaried recreation director at Both 
Clover Valley cud jJorth Shore sc/iools.

At the present time the progra’.i has 
$50 in donsti.ons. A Polisli-sausage and 
Baked Bear, supper followed By a polka 
party is planned for June 9tb to rai.se 
money for the recreation program.

If there should Be any money remain
ing when the su.imer program is over, it 
vlll Be used to keep the Clover Valley 
fledgling hockey program going another 
fall "r.d wi-nter.

Torn Swanstrom is chairman of the 
recreation program, and asks for corrm::- 
nity support, for o\jr chilcjen's sake.

I’lEL^ DEPT. STILL SFJiSS HOHi. VOLUFTEDES

Clifton Voliniteer Fire Dept, had 
a special ]j;ecting liay 2nd to take steps 
tov;ard placing a section of the Clifton 
Fire Dept, in the northern area of the 
Tovni of Duluth.

The department v.'as offered some land 
near the junction of the Homestead P.o.?.d 
and the Xoridci Eoad for a garage site. 
Details are tentative and suggestions 
for a Buildirig and eouipmont are Being 
investigated.

The department added tv>o new .memBers 
at the meeting also, iiar.y men from the 
northern part of the tov.nship are Badly 
needed if the depantjaent is to Be more 
effective in this area.

BOAED OF E2VIDV MLj^TIlTG IF F0Ei-!AFFA

The Board 01 Eoualisation will meet 
with Fomanna residents from 7 pa. to 9 
Wednesday, June 7th, in the town hall. 
Individufi.1 questions on property taxes 
can Be answered at that time.

The Senior Class which expected to 
Be t'iie last Clover Yalley graduc tes re
ceived dixilonas iiiy 25th. Fred Tomfin 
presented the diplom.as to the gradui'tcs 
as s representative of the Board of -d- 
ucation and Deputy duperinte'ndent.

The speakers were- the valedictorian, 
Carl Elliott .and the talut.?i,tori;:n 
Teresa Hiltuien.

The nemBers of the class of 1972 are 
Steven Anderson, William Anderson ,
K.a.t}'.ryn Banks, DeBra Baumgartner, :-iark 
Bruckelmyer, Karen Carlson, Kaylone 
C.artcr, Suzanne Cartv.Tight, Douglas 
Compton, BerBara Cooke, Doris Cooke, 
Carl Elliott, Harvey Gifford, Katherine 
Heise, Teresa Hiltwien, Carol Kolappa, 
Beverly JaeVieor., Dale Laitineu, Gail 
Laitinen, Richard Lathrop, Jeffrey 
Pierson, Doreen E.uith, JoAnn Stro'jBerg, 
P.oBort Swanson, Catherine V.a.rd, Uno 
V.'ehvila, Jr. , and DPrell '..hite.

An Award assemBly at Clover Va.lley 
wpB held recently to recognize deserv
ing students in -all cla.s6CB. Av,'.?rdB for 
drama, editors, cheerleaders, athletes, 
and council menBers ’.-ere given.

These seniors received awards Based 
upon scholastic achievement:

Gold Cav.alier Pins were given those 
having a 'B' avor.age or Better - Carl 
Elliott, Harvey Gifford .'tnd Teresa 
Hiltunen.

Senior Honor Students; Carl Elliott, 
Teresa Hiltunen, Harvey Gifford, .-Jnd 
Kathryn BarJ.ee-.

Carl Elliott received the Bausch and 
LomB Science Av;ard,

Carl Elliott and Katheyn B.an;c6 were 
awarded the CVCC scholarships and Uno 
WehvilR, Jr. received the Dodd Keller 
Hemorlal Scholarship.

LAj’Di-JAPJCS will not Be issued ag.?.in 
v..ntil Septe-.iBer, when Con-iunity Co'’Uioil 
and school activities are resuj-ed. This 
issi^fi completes LAKDMAEKS fourth year 
of roportirg; community news as a puBlic 
service, non-profit xou'clicati.on,

ThiohicB are d'ue to tlwse willirig (a.nd 
soiae crafted) persons Vti:o reported or 
wrote the articles, solicited advertiz- 

took ijictm-es, did errands, pjhoned 
or addressed the pe.ver for :.’'’iling.

Th-nfos are a-lso dw to all advortiz- 
•'•rs, for they h.ave m^de this 'tjaper "oos- 
siBle.



iliown at tiie to^o ;-iiu center i'e "Sweet Pea Cjaecn" Loie Kidlan. 
Left to ri^ht are Bett;? Johnson (Poe), Carol Twaddle (Bee::), 
i-tery Lee Peterson, Helen ^lo, ; nd Margaret Peterson.

an ariard* Through the years she has en
couraged her club members to expand 
their interests through various club 
channels. Notable among achievements 
vrere the One-Act Play Contests uhich 
■were avidly attended in the club's for
mative years. These contests have e- 
volved to the present Share-the-Pun 
nightA trtiich enable all i*-H'ers to show 
their talents. Other ambitious projects 
include Valentine's Day cookies for 
senior citizens, spring clean-ups, 
annual auction in the fall, and 
iiiportant, 100? conpletioo of h-H re
cords and exhibitions at the South St, 
Louis County Fair at Proctor, It is no 
small Tfonder that since Clifton U-H 
received its first Outstanding Club 
Award in 1962, its name has been ezk- 
graved on the plaque four more times 1 

One can go on indefinitely naming 
all the prizes aujd awards earned by 
Clifton U-H'ere under Alli's leadership 
but perhaps nothing speaks Bore highly 
for her praise than the fact that there 
has always been a waiting list to be a 
Clifton U-H Club meaiber. Those who were 
U-H'ers when the club was chartered are 
now sending their own children to the 
meetings. Alii has worked hard and long 
for lier "kids".

1 FOCUS
Wiat do Janet Schwendinger, Villlam 

Aho, Barbara Anderson, and Roger Winter 
k have in common? They're U-H club alum-
j nil More than 2^ year* ago, the young
I people of this conmunlty belonged to

the Clover Valley U-H Club, then under 
the leadership of Urs, Horace Winter. 
Soon there was enoiigh Interest on the 
shore for another club, Mr. louls Hoff
man, a resident on the McQuade Road, 
was instrumental in naming the new club 
after his enployer, F.A, Patrick, a Du
luth businessman vfith intei^sts in the 
work of young people. Under the leader
ship of Lawrence Peterson the club met 
in the Clifton Fire Hall idiich was then 
located near the North Shore Lumber
yard. With Mr, Hofflnan's enthxisi- 
asm and help, the pride of the club was 

I the flower garden on the comer of the
McQuade and Old North Shore Roads, Mrs, 
Lester Peterson, a former U-H leader, 
remembers that one spring the club gave 
over twenty botiguets of gladioli to 
senior citizens in the coimninlty. There 
was even a contest for Sweet Pea Queen, 
featuring U-H girls and U-H grown flow
ers!
Eventually the name was changed to 

Clifton U—H Club, When Betty and Bar
bara Johnson Joined, their mother Mrs, 
Melvin Johnson went along to help at 
the neetings. She assumed leadership 
and has continued as head of the club 
for 25 years, AUi was locally recog
nized for ner service at a coffee hour 
May 7 (U—H Sunday) at IVench River Lu
theran Church and she will receive her 
25-year pin at the county Achieveiaent 
Day program later this year,

RUi-SiAGB SALE - at the Clifton Fire Hall 
conducted by women of the French River 
Lutheran Church, Friday and Saturday , 
June I6th and 17th. from 9 am. to 5 ?m.

Mrs. Melvin Johnson (left) and Mrs. Lester Peterson, leaders of the Clifton, Minn., 4-H 
Club, display the annual plaque awarded by the Lenroot Funeral Home, Duluth, to the 
outstanding 4-H Club of South St. Louis County.

Congratulations on the 
first 25 years, AUil

( I'.-li : mday 1972 )

This picture appeared in a magazine article 
in 1962, the first year Clifton received 
t'.e Outstanding Club Award.

FOR SAIE - Used 30“ stove suitable for 
cabin. City-gae Jets. $10 525-4916.

To each and every me:abcr of the Clifton 
L-H Clxib, a very special "thank yov;" 
for the gift and honor given to ne on 
i-H Simday (May 7th) in church. I have 
not completed iry 25 years as yet, but I 
hope to continue on. Tharlc you again. 

Alii Johnson
P.E. May I share this poem with all of 
you?

MAY YOU HAVE
Bnough happiness to keeTi you sv/eet; 
Enough trials to keep you strong; 
Enough sorrow to keep you human;
Enough hope to ;;eep you happy;
Enough failure to ’.ceep you humble; 
Enou^ success to keep you eager; 
Enough friends to give you comfort; 
Enough faith and courage in yourself, 

Yo\jr business, and jrour country 
To banish depression;

Enough wealth to meet your needs; 
Enough determination to make each ^

A better day' than yesterday.



BIiLA MAMDELIH ASS BBS BOBSiS HETIEE

Ben Borken and Ella Mandelln plan to 
retire when schools close this month. 
A coffee party to honor them followed 
the North Shore School* s annual spring 
concert recently.

Mrs. Mandelin started her teaching 
career at Canyon in 192? and taught 
the following years at Shaw and Cotton 
before coming to Bloomingdale in 1931.

She spent a year at Cook and four 
years teaching at Hihhing before mar
riage 'nd children of her own were her 
fTjll-time concern for a period of ten 
years.

Then she returned to teaching at 
Bloomingdale. Por several years she 
v;as both a classroom teacher and prin
cipal at the school. Mrs. liandelin has 
tau^^t third grade at the North Shore 
School since it replaced Bloomingdale 
in 1961.

Two of the i-iandelin's sons are mar
ried and live in the area, and a third 
son lives with them. They have six 
grandchildren to enjoy.

Ben Borken has been the elementary 
principal this past year after serving 
several years as principal at Clover.

His entire career has been in asso
ciation with the County Schools. He wa.s 
first a teacher and principal of the 
Erimson School, which ba.d but tvjo years 
of high school. From 19!^! to 1955, f'-r. 
orkon was principal at Headowlands, at 
oivola and at Alborn. Eie Eorkens have 
made their home in Buluth since moving 
fi-om Iteadovdands in 1955.

Mr. Borken was a supervisor for ten 
years of the administration of princi
pals and of the hi^ school curriculum.

He WS.B a principal at the Arnolu 
School before his assignment to Clover 
Valley about 1965.

14rs. Borken is teaching first grade 
at the Horaecroft School. Their son is
to receive his Doctor^ Degree in a.stro- 
physics from Massachusetts Institute of 
Technology this month. He Just finished 
a project for NASA recently and plans 
to be a research scientist next at the 
University of Wisconsin.

IN ANY ia.lBBGSNCY EEqjIIHINO

AMBULANCE SEEVICE, the SHEEIFF*S DEPT, 
or the FIKS D2PARTi<IEl{T

USE YOUR I'lBE NUlfflKE FOE

FAST AND ACCURATE IDENTIFICATION

GOLD * CROSSAMBULANCE
722-0807

akeview cleaners
4501 1. Stgperior &t. - DcUuth

Drive - in window 
DRAPEBY - EUQS - FUSNITUEX 

CLEANED - HEPAIHBD

Thanlcs to the many friends who at
tended the retirement party. The gift 
was most generous and very much appre
ciated.

Thanks especially to Mrs. Sunde and 
the many who planned and worked.

This year has been a very pleasant 
one for me, thanks to the entire staff 
and North Shore community. Sincerely,

Ben Borken

DR. C M. SCOTT
OSnOPATHICfHYSICIAN

5722 East Superior St.
By Appointment Only 525 - 3666

’..hen they say there's nothing to do - 
Here's a 8\iggestion or two.

Free mid-sujnmer band concerts each week 
at the Two Harbors park.

Eecreation at North Shore and Clover.
Swimming in the Two Harbors' High pool.
Special prograjas at Lester Park Library
Historical nusetms and axt exhibits at 

either Duluth or Two Harbors.
Tour local historical sites. Go where 

tourists visit. Have a mini-vacation 
without ever leaving home.

;j FALK'S PHARMACY if

Gifts

Fountain Service 

Freecriptions

YOUR BEXALL PHABMACY 
Store hours; 8;00 AM to 9;00 PM.

I wish to thank the many friends for 
the gift I received at the retirement 
party on Friday, May 19th. I also wish 
to thank Violet Svmde and the others 
who made it such an enjoyable evening.

Mrs. Ella Mandelin

Downtown Duluth's Nice Place To Shop

fredericlcs^
Dreeses - Coats - Sportswear - Wigs

The Arrowhead Library System will bring 
new selections of books July 11th and 
August 22nd to the North Shore School. 
These ad\J.t books are in the office and 
may be borrowed by local residents vjhen 
ever the school is open.

LESTER PARK LIBEAEY SUl-BOT PEOGEATS 

Selected films to be shov.'n

Friday afternoons at 2 P.M,
July 14, July 21 & July 28

FPJE NO EEGISTEATION NEEDED

SUPPORT THE ECOLOGY 

I'lOVBlffiHT

FOE ALL YOUR SUl^HEE BUILDING NEEDS

GARAGES _ CABINS - EEI.IODHLING

V^jj^LDimi MLLWOEK HARDWARE PAINT 
PLUI-ffilNG AND ELECTRICAL SUPPLIES

North Shore LUMBER fc. Supply Co.
"Your Dollar Buys More at the North Shore" 

525-3137 70 McQuode Road

FOE THE BENEFIT OF THE SUI>n‘IEH ESCPEATION PROGRAM 
( in other words - the kids! )

EAT - from 6:30 to 8:30 - Polish sausage, baked beans
with a dessert & beverage.

DANCE - from 8:30 to 11:30 - Ben Larson's Polka Band

All for $2 Children for less.

DULUTH TOWN HALL JUNE 9TH

1-------------------------

Magnovox
, TV-STEREO-RADIO

, RONNING BROS.
120 SixHi street 

TWO HARBORS, MINN. SHU



COMI-aSSIONEE SHAEIIOII VOICES OEJSCTIOE
IK THIS liETTEE TO UllDi-'lAHZS

"In the last edition of landmarks, I 
was very disappointed to read the artl^ 
cle stating that Eepresentative Ulland 
suTjports the diversion of Highway Trust 
i^Jnd monies for mass transit purposes. 
I had hoped that he and Senator Doty, 
viio appeared at the Commission hearing 
in Duluth recently supporting such leg
islation, might have changed their 
minds in the face of all the testimony 
that did come out dtiring the hearing.

They should certainly he av;are that 
our rural County-State Aid Secondary 
Hoads have heen vjitliout adequate fund
ing for the last 16 or 17 years since 
the free-way program came into heing. 
Vitii that program now about 95^ com
plete , it appeared that soon we would 
have returned to us those monies needed 
to finance our Secondary Road System. 
In St, Louis County the money needs for 
these roads, as of right now, is ninety 
million dollars to update. Certainly 
they cannot believe that diverting our 
higliway money to mass tra.nsit purposes 
and particularly as proposed by our big 
city legislators; building a subway be
tween downtown Minneapolis and St. Paul 
with highway tax dollars; is honest or 
good representation for this area. If 
our highway monies are diverted or made 
available to mass transit systems, you 
can kiss rural Minnesota good-bye in so 
far as good roads are concerned.

I'hr. Doty or Hr. Ulland raay suggest 
that the City of Duluth, as a city of 
the first class, may benefit from leg
islation which will open the doors to 
those highvray monies but I suggest they 
take a good second look. I point out 
that some of the Duluth Transit Author
ity people were present at this hearing 
but made no presentation because they 
only too well know that thouglr they may 
benefit substantially for one or two 
years, thereafter the total dollars 
lost to this area would be much greater 
than anything they may have gained.

Attached are some publications vihich 
appeared in area newspapers regarding

The Duluth Town Board has v.Titten to 
the Minn. Tax Constitutional Study Com
mittee expressing its objection to this 
proposal. (Editor's note)

WANT ADS BRING RESULTS

PH. 21(3-727.-0556

m BUY WE SELL 
DULUTH'S EHQiST SEIiXTION

I m E. SUPERIOR ST

I2 & c/i-nticj L

IDSB COMPLETE EEICHBOBHOOD 
FAMILY FOOD STORE

Commundy MarKet
6002 E. Superior St. — Duluth 
DAILY 9 to 9 - SUNDAY 9 to 1__

this matter, and tliose »£io are in the 
knov;, tliroughout the state of Minnesota 
see no advantage (except to the down
town St. Paul and Minneapolis areas) 
whatsoever in diverting these monies.

Minnesota Good Eoa-ds, and I'm a mem
ber of their Board of Directors, has 
members from throughout the state as 
v/ell as the Twin City area, and they're 
tmanimous in their opposition to any 
legislation that v;ill divert Highv@.y 
Trust Fund monies for purposes other 
than improving our highways. The "High
way Trust Fund" is the money highway 
users pay "in trust" for modern safe 
roads. To violate that trust and do 
other is wrong, wrong, wrong. It is not 
that the people opposed to diversion of 
these monies do not recognize that the 
big cities need mass transit, but v/e do 
say it's dishonest tiiat they steal from 
the Highway Trust Fund to pay for it. 
V.h<?,t is needed is a users fund of their 
own. A "Mass Transit Trust Fund", money 
pa-id by mass transit users "in trust" 
for modern, safe mass transit systems.
% opinion is that legislators who 

propose legislation that will divert 
our Highway Trust Fund monies to other 
purposes, do a gross disservice to the 
out-state people and those from this 
area who support such action should 
take time to research this matter thor
oughly and if they do I am sitte they'll 
come up with some different views.

Hov/ever, if either of these gentle
men persist in their view, I v;ould be 
most happy to debate the issue with 
them at one of your Clover Valley Com
munity Council meetings.

It is not often I look for an argu
ment with our legislators but the issue 
of roads - after serving better than 3 
years as county commissioner - has be
come one of ny greatest concerns. See
ing the problems, the lack of monies 
and the lack of concern of some of our 
people, and their unwillingness to re
spond leaves my insides boiling. Any
time someone suggests to you that our 
highway monies be diverted to other 
uses, ask him, "What benefit will this 
be to me?". I assure you his answer 
cannot possibly be that we will have 
better roads, but quite the contrary.

Best regards. Concerned, A. Lloyd 
Shannon, Comiiissioner of Fifth Division

Located on North Shore Drive at Palmers 

THE RUMMAGE INN

Auto - Fire - Life - Accident * Health

Union Service Company
4010 WOODLAND AVENUE 

PHONE 728-3flJ 1 DULUTH 3. MINNESOTA

OPEN EVERY iEIDAY, SATURDAY & SUNDAY 
Noon to 7 p.B.

WE WILL BUY, SELL OR TRADE

JUNQUE - FURNITURE - CLOTHES - ANTIQUES 
NEW & USED ITEMS - COLLECT IBIJSS

(torch 27th, 1972)

Rep. Johnson Raps 
Fund Diversion Plan

SUte Rep. Douglas Johnson. 
Cook DFLer, criticized efforts to 
divert highway trust funds to 
finance a metropolitan transit 
system.

Johnson, a member of the 
Trunk Highway Subcommittee of 
the House Transportation 
Cwnmittee, expressed concern 
that “diversion of dedicated 
highway funds to other purposes 
will hasten the death of rural 
Minnesota.”

“I firmly believe,” Johnson 
said, "that there is a close 
relationship between a gjod 
rural highway system and the 
economic health of out-state 
Minnesota. We must do 
everything possible to stem the 
tide of out-migration of our 
young peopl? as well as reverse 
the high unemployment rate in 
ntfftheaslern Minnesota.

“Roads in northeastern 
Minnesota are deteriorating, 
even with 60 per cent of the 
hi^iway trust funds now being 
spent on upgrading rural roads. I 
slttidder to imagine what will be 

condition of roads in St. 
Ijouis, Cook, and Lake Counties if

those highway funds are no 
longer available.”

Johnson cited the potential 
increase in highway use for 
recreational purposes due to the 
opening of Voyageurs Nationa 
Park as one more reason foi 
opposing the elimination of 
dedicated highway funds.

The Constitutional Study 
Commission established by the 
lSf71 legislature is currently 
studying that portion of the State 
Constitution which deals with 
highway trust funds. Highway 
Commissioner Ray Lappegaard 
has testified before the 
commission against removal of 
highway funds. ^

"I strongly urge every citttM 
who wants to promote a heallH 
economic clunale in our area t? 
write to Elmer L. Andersen. 
Chairman of the Constitutional 
Study Committee, expressing 
support for continuation of the 
Highway Trust Fund,” Johnson 
concluded. Andersen, former 
governor of Minnesota, can be 
reached at H. B. Fuller Co., 2400 
Kasota.St. Paul.

WSUCKLE-UPllDi
WONDERLAND RESORT & GIFT SHOP

10094 N. Shsra Dr., Daluth, Minn.

525-21it6
GAS, GROCERIES, GIFTS, FINNISH IMPORTS 

8 AM to 9 PM - 7 days a week

COI-IMUHITY INTOLERANT OF INTIMIDATION OF 
TOWNSHIP CONSTABLE

The Sheriff's Department is investi
gating the burning of a cai^er trailer, 
and damages to a car belonging to Jack 
Christensen, a constable for the Town 
of Duluth.

The Duluth Town Board and the Clover 
Valley Coniiunity Council each offere^^ 
immediately $100 reward for informatio^^^k 
leading to the arrest and conviction ol^^P 
the person or persons responsible for 
the vandalism, which occurred May 3rd.
The council has collected $186.50 thus 
far in cash and pledges.



Cl . Complelearlstrom HoZe
— . Outfitters
Furniture

YOU WOULDN'T scatter 
cq/'tons, cans, jars, cups, 
papers, bottles, bags or 
rags around your own yard.

DON'T DO IT onywhere else! Doing it even once adds up 
to lots of litter. Litter usually isn't made by a few people 
dumping a lot; it's quite a few people dumping a little.

FRM THE PRESIDENT

Your fire nuin'ber and the nvuaher of your 
fire department should he on your phone.

Dial 834-3146
6TH iV. t 7TH SI. IWO HAIBOtS

BUG THE BUGS — NATURiUXYl

To repel insects in your garden this 
summer, why not try natural repellents?

To keep Jstpanese beetles from eating 
the roses, try planting geraniums in 
the beds along with the roses.

Plant mint or tomatoes in your cab
bage patch to keep ■worms from eating 
the plants.

If beetles and cutworms plague your 
squash plants, spread ashes from burned 
hardwood around. Radishes planted a- 
mong the vines will also help.
- Onions cultiva'bed among the potato 
■Lants vrill keep potato bugs away.
W If your roses suffer from the common 
plague of aphids, -try surrounding the 
bushes with chive plants. The chives 
v/ill not only repel the at'tackers but 
also provide a pretty border. Snipped 
and mixed with sour cream they add a 
lot to baked potatoes.

Studies show that narigolds produce 
a substance in the soil v/hich kills 
nematodes —• those tiny sucking insects 
which attack the roots of plants and 
cause them to wilt, bhen planted in a 
com patch, marigolds will also attract 
insects away from the corn.

Are you concerned about soma of the TV 
programs shown or do you feel some are 
especially goodj Let your voice be 
heard I Voice your opinion, both posi
tive and negative!

You can write to:
(1) the sponsor of the program;
(2) the TV channel, attention of the 

s-tation manager;
(3) the president of the network;
(U) other sources for more information.

For yoia: convenience, the following 
are the names and addresses of the net- 
woric presidents:

Jvilian Goodman
National Broadcasting Co. (NBC) 
Radio Corporation of America 
30 Rockefeller Plaza 
New York, N. Y. 10020

Dr. FVank Stanton 
Columbia Broadcasting System (CBS) 
51 West 52nd Street 
New York, N. Y. 10019

Leonard H. Cioldenson 
American Broadcasting Co. (ABC)
1330 Avenue of the Americas 
New York, N. Y. 10019

The following are tvro other agencies to 
irtiich you may write:

Federal Communications Commission 
1919 M Street N.W.
Washington, D.C. 20551i

Action for Children's Television 
33 Hancock Avenue 
Ne-wton Canter, Ma. 02159

A good resource book is "How to Talk 
Back to Your Television Set" by Nicolas 
Johnson, (in paperback)

We do have a chance to ejqjress our
selves and changes can be made. Remem
ber, even a tiny mus-tcird seed can grow 
up into the largest of plan'tsi

COl-MITTEE PLANS TO HONOR VETERANS

Recently a neu committee was formed to 
develop and administer a program to in
dicate community appreciation of the 
service men and women from the area.

At present, the chairman is attempt
ing to compile a list of area veterans, 
limiting attention to those who served 
in the Vietnam or cold war period since 
approximately 1965. Emphasis is to be 
on the current period.

Any persons who are veterans, or who 
are related to veterans, or are their 
friends are requested to call Community 
Council officers, particularly the com
mittee chairman, Tom Sv;anstrom, who may 
be reached by phone at 525-2214, or by 
mail at Route 1 Box 31i Two HarborB,Mn. 
55616.

Information such as the following is 
needed: 1. Name, 2. present address and 
occupation, 3. period served, 4. branch 
of service, 5. area of service (Vietnam 
or Germany, etc.). 6. rank at time of 
discharge, 7. any awands or citations 
received and 8. any other information 
of interest.

Wiereas this is a new' committee, the 
Council is open for any suggestions for 
the best manner or the best token v;hich 
will express appreciation for a hard 
job v;ell done.

S-dS/4

— BUnONS AND BUMPER STICKERS —

Attractive, low in price 125c). Avoiloble to 
orgoniiotions on consignment. Seals (page 
of 20) 3 pages 25c or 15 pages for $1.00

Mrs. Maxine Friese 
4130 London Rood 
Duluth, Minn. 55804

Membership
fee $2.00 

Mary Bergson 
3630 Crescent View Ave. 

Duluth, Minn. 65804



ESADLIME POE THE JUHS ISSUE IS MAY 20

TLftNTS' szs-s^yo

35 varieties op peesh vegetables

TOMATO and other VEGETABLE PLAIIT3
BEDDIHG PLA2OT3

Ernies l\cfi€S

■J MLE VfEST OP EYAH ON LUlUXiUIST PJ).

The Ilormanna Garden Club ic meeting or 
June 13th to begin planting an area at 
the junction of the Liemore Eoad and 
the TTorth Tiecher.

FvencV^ Riv«,r
m Lu.fheran ChareK C7r Senior Sunday SchooJ 

Junior Sundap School
9:00

19:30 AM

DIVIliE WORSHIP 10:30 AM

10 Byan Eoad . . . 525-5659 
Arthur M. Solborg, Pastor

trees PLANTED AT NCHTH SHORE

North Shore ElenKntary School is one of 
the 193 schools in Minnesota partici
pating in the tree planting program 
sponsored by the Minnesota Forest In
dustries, the Department of Education, 
and the Department of Conservation, A 
total of 20,875 seedling spruce and 
Norway Pine are being distributed this 
year.
TO/:?'® planting was initiated in 
+ year's program will bring 
w 74,585 the number of trees planted 
by Uth graders throughout Minnesota.

The oonlfer seedlings are 6 to 10 
inches tall. The Forest Industry which 
supplies the seedlings seals each one 
^ a plastic bag with printed instruc
tions for planting.

Pupils of Mr, Barber's class planted 
SOM of the trees on the school grounds 
and others took the seedlings home for 
p^tlng and care in their own yards, 
When they graduate from high school the 
grove will be an 8 foot tall stand of 
spnice and pine.

LANDMAEBS is sponsored by the Clover 
Valley Community Council. It is issued 
monthly, September through June by vol
unteers.

A LANDMAEKS subscription is $1 each 
year, (ten issues). It is mailed free 
to those in service and to senior citi
zens upon request.

Commercial ads are $3 a column inch 
each issue. Personal want-ads are $1.

Hews items and personal comments are 
invited. It!.s your paper. Deadline for 
submitting nev;s or ads is the 2Cth day 
each month. To submit news, insert an 
ad, or to subscribe, vh-ite LAlDilAEKS 
J. Engelson, Eoute 6, Box 311, Duluth. 
Minn., 55804, or phone 525-4916.

CLOVEE VALLEY GEHEEAL STOEE 
Homestead Ed. & Knife E. Ed.

525-99SO

GEOCEEIES GAS FEED HARD',.'ABE 

DAILY 9 am - 7 PM SUH. 9 Al-i - 5 PM

Alden Volunteer Fire Dept. Wcmen's Aux
iliary meets the third Thursday of each 
month and invites new members.

Students from Clover Valley and from 
North Shore Elementary are invited to 
participate in the Tv/o Harbors summer 
recreation program. The schedule for 
the swimming pool and the open g;nn will 
be given soon in tiie Two Harbors Chron
ical,

Clifton 4—H will meet lues.,
June 6th at the home of David 
anh John Haggl'und. Demonstra
tions will be given by Eobbie 
Trygg and Charles Engelson.
Susan Oberg and Kim Anderson will give 
project talks. Howard McCormick will 
be the guest speaker.

The Hormanna 4-H Club will meet in the 
Hormanna Town Kail, June I4th at '' 
to do arts and crafts and also to 
their club's booth at the coimty fair, 
A demonstratfon will be given by Carl 
Elliott. Sue Elliott v/lll give a pro
ject talk.

S2S-5878

EVERETT’S FUEL & SERVICE

HAPPINESS IS 
DELIVEEY 

THE DAY YOU CALL

24 HOUR HEATING EVERETT R. SWARTZ 
UNIT 6ERVICtNG ROUTE 6. BOX 14.3

DULUTH. MINN. 98e04

COHSm'^ATIOH URGED AT DULUTH TiiP. DUMP

Please drive as far into the dump as 
possible. Please don't diunp on the road 
or in the middle of the area.

The dump is intended for residents 
of Duluth Township only. Outsiders may 
be fined.

No shooting is allov^ed in the dump.
Dead animals can't be left there
Cover garbage enroute to the dump^^P 

it is unlawful to allow litter to bl^T 
or fall from vehicles.

The DTA has announced that student 
buses v.'ill be discontinued when Duluth 
schools close for the su-Tiner. The bus 
service extending to the McCjvTade Eoad 
twice each weekday will be abandoned on 
June 11th also. Trial service has been 
provided since September 1970 to deter
mine if there were sufficient patrons 
to make the run practical.

BUOY A SAFE SmiEE

DON'S PHILLIPS 66 SERVICE
PHONE 834-2546 
Highway 61

802.Seventh Avenue Two Harbors, Minn. 55616

l^ostage Paid By:
CLOVER VALLEY COMMUNITY COUNCIL 
Route 6, Box 310 
Duluth, Minnesota 55804

, ^ 3^0 ^

BULK RATE 
U.S. POSTAGE

PAID
Duluth, Minnesota 

Permit No. 128
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Landmarks
VOLUME IV, NUMBER 1 ........—" SEPTEMBER, 1972

HI OTI&KBOE LAKDMAEKS IS BACK ACAIH FIVS lEW TEACHSES, TWO PEIBCIPALS 1X> TOU EHOV TEAT YOU AEB BKEUEDT

This issue of Lendjuarks hegins the 
fifth year of publication.

If you are not a subscriber, it has 
cone to you as a courtesy of the Clover 
Valley Conaunity Council, the sponsor. 

It is hoped that you'll like it well 
enou^ to subscribe for future issues - 
one year for a mere dollar.

The purpose of this non-profit paper 
is to bring attention to matters and 
events of interest to the residents of 
A14en, Hormanna and Duluth Townships.

landmarks is prepared by volunteers, 
printed by i^lhr Printing Co. of Duluth, 
and mailed to the subscribers September 
tjirough June,

A subscription is $1 for ten issues,foavable to Landmarks, Eoute 6, Box 311, uth 55804. Landmarks is mailed free 
those in service and to senior citi

zens upon request. (Kione 525-4916) If 
you know of anyone who would enjoy this 
I>aper, please let the editors know.

Vbv'S items and personal couiments are 
invited. It's tOUE paper. Deadline for 
submitting news or ads is the 20th day 
each month. To submit news, insert an 
ad, or to subscribe, write LABDI-IAEKS'/o 
J. Engelson, and the address above.

IMPOETAliT MEETING AT BOETH SHOHE SCHOOL 
SEPT. 7, AT 7:30 PM. FOE HOEMAHKA,ALLEN 
DULUTH, LAKEWOOD Al® CITY EESIDEOTS NOT 
NOW OH CITY SANITAEY LINES. HEAP. WLSSD 
DIEECTOE AND OTHEES DISCUSS TAKES, LAWS 
AND PEOBLK-iS WITH OH WITHBUT WM SYSTEM

COKTCIITY COUNCIL HAS MOVED TO ANOTHEE 
MEETING NIGHT - THE POUHTH THUEEDAY

The Clover Valley Community Council 
provides the residents of Duluth, Alden 
and Hormanna To>mshipe with an opporttw- 
nity to e:q3re8s suggestions to meet the

in

needs or wishes of the community. When
ever possible, proposals are channellet 
to the proper authorities such as towi 
ship or county officials. The CVCC doei 
not duplicate other grovips, but asslsti 
in evaluating and publicizing issues. 

The community minded persons attend.- 
_ ; council meetings are neither expert
leaders nor vlglantes. They're workers. 
They're getting Information, Every one 
is your neighbor. They like living here 
and they'll welcome you to join them at 
the Sept. 28th meeting at Clover, 7{30.

The two local county schools opened 
tills week and both have new principals.

Dwight Moe has been given a leave of 
absence from Lake County, where he was 
assistant principal of the Two Harbors 
Hi^ School to take the appointment at 
Clover Valley. Impending consolidation 
made it difficult for St. Louis County 
to hire a principal. Herb Johnson, the 
principal at Clover Valley during 1971- 
72, has been assigned to AlBrook at his 
request,

Phillip Carlson is the new principal 
at North Shore, replacing Ben Borken 
who retired.

There axe two new teachers at North 
Shore. Darnell Olson will be teaching 
a fourth and fifth grade combination as 
he replaces Charles Barber, who accept
ed a position in Duluth, Judith Jackson 
will replace Beverly Anderson teaching 
kindergarten. Kiss Anderson will take 
tlie third grade for Ella Mandolin, who 
retired. Frances Lonn will be teaching 
SLD students at Wrenshall and as yet is 
not replaced at the North Shore School, 
Enrollment at North Shore has decreased 
by approjcimately twenty pupils.

At Clover Valley, Joanne Bergman is 
going to be teaching home economics in
stead of Mary Chesney. Social studies 
and human development classes will be 
tau^it by \filliam Hermanson. Some phy- 
ed, social studies, and health classes 
will be ta\3^t by ^achael Hyland, also 
new at Clover Valley. Not returning to 
CV this year in addition to Mrs.Chesney 
are Suzanne Mousseau \dio'll|be teaching 
at AlBrook, and Eobert Hyberg who'll be 
teaching in Two Harbors.

The consolidation of these schools 
is still being cliallenged in the courts 
by Melroy Peterson of Two Harbors. The 
matter will reach the' Minnesota Supreme 
Court late this fall and it is expected 
that a decision will be made by early
1973.

At a special CVCC meeting held July 
24th, Alvin Ness discussed the current 
fineinclng of the county schools, and he 
answered many questions asked by those 
attending the meeting. The delay in be
ing consolidated created many problems 
for the school boards of both counties.

YOU WILL EECEIVE ONLY ONE EEKINDEE TO 
EEHEW YOUE LANDMAEKS SUBSCEIPTION.

Would you like to use some of your 
time to aid friends and neighbors? Is 
your special ability cooking? cleaning? 
child careT driving an automobile? or 
organization work? Do you like to get 
out and meet people? Can you fold and 
address letters? Do you have other tal
ents? Are some of you women interested 
in giving home-nursing care? Could you 
provide tramsportation to and from med
ical facilities?

Men, you are needed too. These are 
only a few of the areas in which we are 
needing help’. If you have even a email 
amount of time to give, it la needed, 
and most tasks will be done in homes in 
your own area. You may be able to help 
someone you know - a friend or neighbor 
or perhaps a relative.

The Duluth Unit of the American Can
cer Society is organizing Branch Units 
all over the city. The one in your area 
is called the 'Far East Branch', and it 
serves from 24th Avenue Saet out to and 
including the Township of Duluth. More 
people are needed to carry the load.

Even if you are but mildly interest
ed or not quite convinced that even the 
smallest amount of help will be appre - 
dated, give us a ccQ.1 - we'd love the 
chance to tell you more about it. Phone 
Mrs. Jack (Or'alee) Bailey, 525-5831, or 
Mrs, Herb (Pat) Johnson, 525-2172, for 
more information.

NOTE THESE DATES OH YOUE CALENDAE

Sept. 5 No classes at Clover Valley H.S 
or North Shore Elementary.

Sept. 5 Clifton meeting 7530 p.m
Sept, 5 Hormanna Town Board 7:30 p.m
Sept, 6 Duluth Town Board 7:00 p.m
Sept. 7 Sanitary Sewer Meeting 7:30 p.m

at North Shore School 
Sept. 12 Minnesota Primary Election

VOTE in the Town of Hormanna or 
in the Town of Duluth between 

9 AM and 8 PM
Sept, 12 Hormanna Garden Club 
Sept. 13 Circle 6 7:30 p.m
Sept, 21 North Shore P-TA 8:00 p.m
Sept. 28 Clover Valley Community Council 

at Clover Valley High 7:30 p.m 
Sept. 28 Lakewood P-TA 7:30 p.m

DEADLINE FOE TEE OCTOBER LANDMAEKS WILL 
BE SEPTEJ-IBEH TWENTIETH



Royal Abrahamson & Denny Seensen 
from French River.

ikm£W cleaners
4501

6 AtA
X. Si^erlor St. - Doluth 

525-1992 ,
Drive - in Window 

DRAFIIST - HUOS - lUENlTnEK 
CLEAmCD - BVPAT-RTim

DSS your FIRE NUKBDB in any EMli^aDKCT
Tour fire number and the number of yoxir 
fire department shoiild be on your phone.

Caristrom
Furniture

Complete
Home

Outfitters

Dial 834-3146
6IH AV. A 7TN ST. TWO HAUOIS

In 1930 there were I52 rural schools 
in St. Louis County, costing a reported 
$700,000 per year. This figure was the 
highest of any other county in the D.S. 
at the time.

HARBOR GIFTS & ANTIQUES 
101 E. Superior SL

Fine Selection of Gifts 
Small & Large Antique Items

PH. 722 - 9956 ra BDT WE SELL

Did you know that the flowers at the 
historical marker on Hyan Road and also 
those at the Clifton Fire Hall had been 
planted and cared for by members of the 
Clifton il-H Club?

The Northwest Racing Circuit is made 
up of three tracks; Ashland, Proctor and 
Superior. Racing starts each year in 
the end of May or beginning of June, de
pending on the weather. Superior races 
are held on BViday nights, Proctor races 
on Sunday eveninss and Ashland races on 
Saturdays. Additional races are schedul
ed during the fairs and for invltatlon- 
als.

This year the stock class was made up 
of American cars made from 1957 to I969 
with an engine of UOO cubic inches or 
less. The cars must be stock appearing; 
stock bumpers, fenders and inner panels. 
The engines are limited to one two bar
rel carb with no speed parts.

The late model class is made up of 
oars between 1964 and 1972. They may 
use any year V8 or V6 as long as it is 
of the same make as the body. The only 
limitation on these engines is that they 
must run only one four barrel carb. The 
bodies must be stock appearing with 
stock wheel base.

Area racers include Fred Syrett and 
Denny Swensen who drive a '64 GTO Ponti
ac representing an investment of approx
imately $500. Phillip Hanson, Marlin 
Nynas and Scott Berg have approximately 
$1400 in their '69 Javelin, American Mo
tors car. They are sponsored by Wille- 
marck Masonry, l<akeview Castle, and A1 
Hanson Drapery. Marty Oberg and Carry 
Moe drive a '67 Camaro Chevrolet with an 
investment of $900. Phil Blssell and 
Darwin Marple have $500 in a '63 Chevro
let Imnala sponsored by Reef Bar and 
Tourist Oarage. Don Blssell races a '66 
Chevelle Chevrolet in which ho has about 
$1000. He is sponsored by Komer Kafe 
and Tourist Garage.

There are monetary dividends for win
ners and thrills for everyone—partici
pants and spectators alike.

Don Blssell & Phil Blssell - Knife River

TOOS COMPIETE NEIGHBORHOOD
FAMILY FOOD STORE .

Community t^arKetl
6002 E. Superior St. Duluth 
DAILY 9 to 9 - SUNDAY 9 to 1

DON'S PHILLIPS 66 SERVICE
PHONE 834-2546
Highway 61 Two Harbors, Minn. 55616

Two members of the Normanna Garden 
Club won trophies at the Duluth Garden 
Flower Show recently.

Mrs. Eileen Slrny won a trophy with 
her entry in the anntials division, and 
another in the miscellaneous class. Her 
daughter, I4re. Lone Cooke won a trophy 
with a gladioli entry.

Don’t 
miss out 

on the 
exciting 
issues 
coming 

up.

Mail */£?
■fbdau

“to
UNDMRRI^S 

T^oute L 
'Bw 31) 

Dulu^K,

Watch Foii our fall srle
GARAGES CABINS -REMODELING

lUMBER MILLWORK HARDWARE PAINT 
FLOKBING AND ELECTRICAL SUPPLIES

North Shore LUMBER 4 Supply Ca

525-3137
"Your Dollar Buys More at fht North Shoro" 

70 McQuade Road

Mognovox
TV - Stereo - Radio

RONNING BROS.

Call
834-2110

120 Sixth Street 

Two Harbors 55616



Looms BACK OVEB TBS YEARS

The following excerpt is taken from HISTOBY OF THS FIKIIS IH MIIOfflSOTA. edited hy Hans Vasastjerna' 
pd published by the Minnesota Finnish-American Historical Society, Dxiluth, in 1957.

If you are tempted to read more on the subject, the book is at the Lester Park library, 325.73

pages 348-350
Directly east of the city of Duluth 

lies the Town of Duluth, one of the 
oldest Incorporated towns in the county. 
At the turn of the century it still did 
not have more than 194 persons, but 
among them were several Finns living in 
its French Elver village.

During the Civil Var, the first min
ing enterprises in Minnesota, the North 
Shore Mining Company, had carried out 
trial borings here, but vAiatever ore 
was found was not worth exploiting. For 
the Finns, therefore, there were no 
steady jobs in the offing here, but yet 
they contin\ied to arrive nevertheless, 
and Ilmonen states that "a considerable 
number" of them were there by 1903. Ac
tually, they must have come somevdiat 
earlier, for in 1899 the Finns there 
started a tenroerance society, Onnen 
Tukl, with 18 founding members. (Later, 
a considerable group of Swedlsh-Flnnish 
fishermen also lived there.) One Finn, 
Mattl Jackson, used to be the local 
postmaster, having been appointed in 
1911, and he also was local inspector 
of the railroad tracks along the shore 
of Lake Superior, the Duluth to Canada 
line, and he also kept a grocery store.

In nearby Failmer there were, accordr- 
to Ilmonen, "several" Finnish farm

ers from 1910 on. At Sucker Eiver there 
was even a Socialist Party chapter for 
some time. Later, in Clover Valley, 
thefe was a Finnish Aid Committee dur
ing V/orld War II, and its minutes indi
cate that its "founding and active" 
members were Frank Aho, Adrian Heino, 
Charles Huhta, Hugo Korkki, Matt Pykari, 
John Eeini and Sam Saari, as well as 
their dedicated wives. When the activ
ities of this committee were resumed in 
1945, Matti Pykari was chosen chairman, 
John Eeini, vice-chairman, Martha Huhta 
secretary, and Charles Hulita treasurer, 
and when activities were terminated 
again for good two years later, the 
treasurer reported they had raised a 
sum of $803. for Finnish aid purposes.

Editor's notes;
Only the first portion of this story 

is taken verbatim from the book.
The author refers several times to a 

Minnesota pastor, who helped organize 
the Finnish-American Historical Society 
and who compiled much of the data given 
here, the Eev, Salomon Ilmonen,

Would anyone have similar facte con
cerning the contributions of the Swedes 
or Norwegians to our area, which might 
be shared with our readers I

DR. C M. SCOTT
OSnOPATHIC PHYSICIAN

5732 Emt Superior St.
By Appeintmont Only 525 - 3666

Lakewood; This township, formerly a 
part of Duluth Township, was incorpo - 
rated separately in 1901. Ten years 
later, Lakewood had a population of 224. 
During World V/ar I, several Finns moved 
here from Duluth, buying usually, forty 
acre plots. Only a few were able, how
ever, to live off the land coa^letely; 
others had to find Jobs as lumberjacks 
or stevedores.

Named eunong the first Finnish people 
to settle in Lakewood were HJalmer, Ida 
and Mattl Salmi, Llisa and Mattl Aho, 
Anttl and Miina Earvonen, Axel Valno, 
Arthxir and Lina Elvi (Stone), William 
and Lillian Hill, Anttl and Wilhelmina 
Niemi, John and Lydia Lahtonen, Oscar 
Laine, Ealle and Lillian Harjxila, Esa 
and Alllna Harrison, Nante and Tyyne 
Hlrvola and John Lystlla.

In 1924 Axel Valnio built a hall in 
Lakewood, on the main highway, and it 
became a popular dance pavilion, until 
it became the property of the Farmers 
Hall Assn., founded in 1934. About the 
same time, Bertha and Otto Saarinen be
gan a cattle breeding service and Elnar 
Numiiii began the Lakewood Nursery Assn, 
Other business ventures included a saw
mill put up by William Hill, a logging 
operation undertaken by Arthur Hill and 
his eon, and a general store kept by 
Earl and Lillian Harjula. During the 
war years there was quite a bit of Fin
nish relief work, with Lydia Hill being 
the secretary of the responsible groig>.

Cneeen end Normanna; Both lie to the 
north of Lakewood. The former wsis in
corporated in 1879, the latter in 1904. 
The first Finns in these townships were 
Anna and ToIto Eoskl, Anton and Saima 
Mlkkola, Jack Nurmi, Alex Tuohenmaa and 
Ida and Gust Wlkstad. Later a few more 
Finns have settled here.

Downtown Duluth's Nice Place To Shop

Dresses - Coats - Sportswear - Wigs

Alden; This Township was incorporat
ed in 1920. The Finns, who used to call 
this place 'ManchTirla' , first arrived 
here about 1912; Manase Isackson, Oscar 
Laine, Joonas Hill, Henry Lampela,Jacob 
Maki, Ilmari Nappa and Tolvo Virtenen. 
This group arrived on a stormy winter 
night which was spent about a campfire, 
which perhaps accounts for the nickname 
the Finns gave the area. According to 
Ilmonen, about 40 Finnish families were 
living in Alden. When the Township was 
first organized, its officials were all 
Finns; Mike Hakkila, Henry Kantola, A.J. 
Nappa and Henry Lampela. The Finns had 
a hall of their own, a farmer's club, 
and a cattle breeder's association, but 
as late as 1950i there was still wasn't 
either a church or a saloon for Alden's 
125 people. Few living in the area are 
farming now but work elsewhere.

page 596 - In 1900, the total St. Louis 
County population \i&6 82,932 of these, 
5,617 persons were born in Finland. The 
peak number of first generation Finnish 
in the coiinty was reached by 1920, \dien 
17,3^2 Finns were part of the county's 
population of 206,391. The first gen
eration then declined as the next gezv- 
eration increased. By 1940, there were 
more Finns in St. Louis County than any 
other nationality group. Taken on the 
basis of first generation, the leading 
groTOs were; Finns - 11,990; the Swedes 
7,937; Tugoslaves - 5i567 and Norwegian 
4,767. By 1950 (the last figtu-es then 
available) the same ratio existed. Most 
of Minnesota's Finns lived in St, Louis 
County, which had 6l^ of them in 1950« 

"It will remain for future historians 
to assess the importance of the Finnish 
contibution to this county,"

Lake County had a population in 1900 
of 4,654, which doubled by 1920, There 
were only 77 first generation Finns in 
the county in 1900, 661 in 1910, 76I In 
1920 and then it declined steadily, but 
naturally, the second generation would 
be increasing.

525-5879
EVERETT’S FUEL & SERVICE
* 24 HOUR HE4T1H0 UHIT SERVIClHa • FURH4CE CLKANIHQ
* DELIVERY THE DAY YOU CALLI * INDEPESDENTLY OWHED
* BUDGET PAYMENT PLAN - "KEEP PILL" * EVERETT R. 3WARTZ
* LOCKHEED METERED DELIVERY • ROUTE 6, BOX 143



APPLIAIJC3S
hard\;ae&

HOUSaWAKBSoirrs TOK

JimcoB, ordinarily considered harbingers 
of coning snow, have already been spied 
about this area, 'rfell, at least, it may 
indicate that it will soon stop raining.

CLOVEE VAT.TJSY (2MEEAL STOEil 
Homestead Hd, & W, Knife H. Ed, 

5?5-9980

O-EOCEEIES GAS TKED HAEDWAEE 

DAIIT 9 am - 7 PM SUE. 9 AM - 5 PM

SlmmA Dial 525-2286 
10407 North Shore Drive

SERVING BREAKFAST 

COCKTAH-S lunch and dinner DAILY

Tlie Arrowhead Library System brought an 
assortment of books to the Eorth Shore 
School August 22nd for your convenience 
and pj.eas'ure. These adult books are in 
the bfflce and may be borrowed by local 
residents whenever the school is open,

4010WOODLAND AV DULUTH

CJl 728-3611
UNION SERVICE

CO.
• FIRI • lOAT • HCALTH Ik ACCIDfNT • AUTOMOIIU 
*• HOSfITAUZATlON • LIF{ • HOMiOWNfS

WONDERLAND RESORT & GIFT SHOP
10094 N. tkara Dr., Dululk, Mina.

S25-21i*6
OAS OEOCEBIES GUTIS
8 AM to 9 FM - 7 BATS A wmr

a ioc.U to 
SHihool shoes

Syiv» shoes 
Qnd , V

!Pln0o BgoXs

Ray^s Shoe Center
■VERVTHINO IN (HOES 

<04 Pint AVMIU*

TWO HARBORS, MINN. 55616

PATEOITIZB THE UEDMAEKS AUmTlZEES POE 
TEST AEB rarEEDLT Am) BELIABM BOOSTEES 

OP THE COI-n..UKITy

CoEcierclal ads are $3 a column inch per 
issue. Personal want-ads are $1.

TOGS EmLL.PHAEMACT 
Store hours: 8:00 AM to 9:00 PM.

BrirfqemaTi
ALWAYS EXCEPTIONALLY GOOD 

Dairy Products 
- FRESH -

Local h—H members received many blTre^ 
ribbons at the recent St. Louis County 
Pair at Proctor. The following are the 
proud winners of Grand Champion awards.

Robert Spooner - wood, beginner
Luann Cooke - horticulture
John Johnsen - conservation
Loreen Engelson - clothing, beginner

Luann Cooke won a trip to the State 
Pair for three days as did Jon Driscoll 
and John Hagglund, who tied as runners- 
up in the vegetable project, Etad John 
Johnsen, who was a runner-up in conser
vation

The Grand Cliampion avtards for both 
the ^H Club materials booth smd club 
projects, was given to the Clifton 4-H 
Club.

There were well over 100 exhibits at 
the fair from local l|-H members alone . 
There are three clubs activte in our own 
area.

Eobert Spooner belongs to the Clover 
Valley b-H Club, Luann Cooke is a mem
ber of the ITormanna b—H Club. The other 
winners mentioned above are members of 
the Clifton b-H Club.

Thor Bergen lias been asked to attend 
the next Clifton b-H meeting. Sept, 
to discuss his methods of woodworkin|^^

The IJormaiuia b-H Club ie planning a 
field trip for their next meeting.

Located on Eorth Shore Drive at Palmers 

THE E[n<D<lAGE IHE

OPEN SVEEY lEIDAY, SATUEDAT, & SUHDAT 
lloon to 7 pm.

Vili VilLL BUY, SELL OE TRADE

PUEPITUE3 JUEqpS AETI<iUES TOOLS
Kcr..' & USED ITBl-rS COLLECTIBLES

YOUE PATOEITS VAEIBTIES OP 
GAEDEII-PEESE VEGETABLES

525-3370
J MILE VfflST OP EYAJT OIT LUNDQUIST ED.
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OaOBER, 1972

SAIL HAS A BSW LOOK

Last sprlae tha tom tisarA 
of lloliitH aeccptsd ths low 
liiA of Lstic CM^ptsm & Jsff 
Plsrsoa ts palat tha tavm 
hall. Xhle stusnar tha ax- 
tarior was paimtaA tdilta , 
aaA them tha trim racairaA 
a ehareaal shaAa as aa 1»- 
aavatlTa tauoh.

Case aad Jaff ara 1972 
craAnatas af Clarar Tallay. 
Dane is aarallaA at UMD ta 
stoAy laaiscapa arehitac- 
twa aad Jaff Is eoaslAar- 
isc tha eaasarratlaa flalA.

Laasait tha hall laak 
IsiritiBc}

SKnnss XKPsiss coiqibx ovxb sihbbs

Orar 100 parsons, nost of thsa iron 
tha Town of Ooluth, attandsd a saatlac 
Sept. 7tb to hear dlTergant rlews aVmt 
■ethods to sol-re lonc-atandlac srohlens 
of sewaco disposal.

Tha asetlnc was opened h7 Serid Han- 
llton, executlTe seeratary of tha forth 
Shore Xanrlronaental I^prorensat Assn., 
whloh represents aost property owners 
hetwean the Lastar and Knife Blrars.

Esallton dlsonssad tha soil and rook 
soadltlons whloh aeeeooltato ei^anslTa 
septle aysteas. These are laadeqnate 
espaolally as the density of hones ooa- 
pels the connty to refuse alaost all le> 
eal applications for hnlldlnc pamlts . 
Ha helleres the only lastlac solution 

extend tha Duluth systea Into the a^^^ Be asntloasd that forth Shore 
residents within the olty Halts hare 
oharces for sanitary serrleas Included 
with their monthly water hills, desplto tha ahsaaea of such sarrlee; T]^ could 
petition for It hut they prohahly oould 
not fot tha necessary funds.

lucana Arery, exaeutlra secretary of 
tha Vastarn Lake Si^erlor Sanitary Dis
trict, Introduced lari Hanson, who ro]^ 
resents all St. Louis Oounty townships 
on tha fUSD hoard of dlreotors. VUSD 
was created hy the laelslature about a 
year a^o to serre tha entire urban area 
hy prorldlnc unlfora control In an oeo»> 
oaleal operation. Xt has Jurisdiction 
orar a 500 square alia area. It hecaae 
operational this sprlnc. Arery said It 
has hecun worklac on a procraa and a 10 
Billion dollar hudeat for 1973. Slaca 
It must sarre the aajor areas harlns 
sewace prohlans first, an outlylnc area 
such as ours, Is not yet Included la 
fLSSD plans, hut It will raoalre atten
tion at tha earliest possible data. The 
physical works ara now halnc dasleaad , 
for a plan which Is already decided. 
VLS8D has two aaclBoarla< firms cathex^ 
Inc data in tha forth Shore area to de- 
taralna whether a local system or one 
connactad to tha city systea would ha 
hast for tha area. Therefore, It's too 
SM^^or VLSSD to asks suxKastlons or t^^Bsant estimates of the cost to tha 
a^V Arery said that wa eould aspect 
this Information hy spring prohahly. A 
oall for bids cannot he made without 
this forthooalnc Inforaatlon. Khan he

(oontlaued on pace two)

BaSOLOTIOf TO Bf PBHSSHTBD TO BQABD

A resolution to apply for federal 
disaster relief funds will ha presented 
to tha Duluth Tawn Board at Its next 
aaatlne, Vednasday. Oot. hth at 7 p.^ 

Tha ' funds would ha used to repair 
sush reads as tha Oraanveod Bd. and the 
Steney Point foad tdiich ware so badly 
daaaced hy tha hoary rain Sept. 20ih .

THIS IS DIAL SCHOOL 8PIHIT

A caneraue Interest In Clorer Talley 
was raraalad hy area residents reoantly 
idien they conducted an Inproiqitu drire 
ta prorlde the athletic dapartnent with 
needed aqulpaant. The County Sehaols 
had slran tha hich school $700 far tha 
aqdlpswnt, hut oren this aaaunt did net 
suffice. Seaeana succastad passii^ a 
hat and hafara lone ^ ladles callect- 
ad orar $200.

By eoahinlnc tha allattad funds with 
that eoUacted, the sehool purehased 
Jerseys, shoes, sane halls, first aid 
supplies and safety equipment.

The school wishes to thank pnhllely 
all who contributed ta tha suscass af 
the drire, partlexaarly Andrew Maras af 
Shoracrast. who launched the effort.

The toaas will ha further aneoura^ed 
when they hear our svqpport from tha 
ehaarinc sections at thaso 1:30 esaas.

Clarar Talloy at Cherry Oct. 6th 
Cloror Talloy at AlBrook Oet. 13th
Cook at Clarar Talley Oet. 18th 

(HMMooalne)

Those residents of Duluth Township whs 
need ta raclstar ta rats for. 7th, any 
sea tha clerk, Mrs. Buhan Blomqulst at 
her hone, any afternoon ar oraninc he- 
faro Oct. 18th. Kindly phana first.

BOTH XHfSB OATHS Of TOtIB CALBBDAB

OCTOBER XTEHT
I.- Auction at PranohiBlTar Lutheran 

2 p.m. Auctlanaar Karl foraan 
Tools Antiques Purnitura Cars Xto. 

(Don't Miss ThlsI)
3 - Clifton h-H asatlnc at Oharc* s
4 - Duluth Town Board aeetiax at 7 pa
10 - Horaanna Garden Club naatlne
11 - Horaanna 4-H aaetiie at town hall
12 - forth Shora P-TA naetinf at 8 pa

to plan eajmlral iatails.
13 - Clifton 4-H Auction at North Shora

7t30 p.a. Auctlonaer Karl Norman 
Crafts Gifts Bakery Taeatahlas 

door prises too
13,14 - State P-TA coarentlon In Duluth 
17 - Last day to reclstar In Duluth TKP 

for tha Presidential aloctlon 
19,20 - MBA & MR Coarantlons, fa sohaal 
20 - Naraanna 4-E sponsors eaass nldht 

at tha tawn hall. Public Inrltod. 
24 - Senior Tea at Clorer Talley 
26 - Clorer Talley Ceanunity Cauneil at 

forth Shore Xlaaantary, 7:30 p.a.
26 - Lakewood P-IA asotine at 8 p.m.

to hoar Richard Harman, Ext. Act
27 - forth Share Sehool Camlral
29 - Daylight Sarlne Ilea ends
30 - Tlslon and haarlne clinic at H.Sh.
31 - Tlslon and haarlne clinic at C.T. 
31 - Hallawaan



(smR MBma ooBmais)
«M aalnd if WLSSS would sorro only th* 
Vorth Shor* ItrlTo aro* or tho omtlro 
township, hs said that VLSSS prosotoo 
loom plsaainc to ho norcod and eo-or- 
diaatod with tho rocioaal plaaniac.

Arorp was also asksd if it aicht net 
ho wiso to eomsidsr fottinc aninieipal 
wator aains at tho sans tins, Es acrood 
that it ai^t ho Boro oeoaonioal to in
stall both linos, howoTor nsSS is not 
aathorlsod to plan this, and as pot, it 
isn't dotomlnod that both spstoaa aro 
modod now or will ho lator. It would 
ho an addsd financial hnrdon now.

Arorp was aakod if thoao in tho Town 
of Snluth worn shaoklod with a 6 nil! 
lotp. Ho answorod that tho VUSO hoard 
had not finalisod ths nothod of tax ap- 
portlonnont. It nlsht rolp Ihstoad on 
nsor eharsos, with prossnt usors hola( 
eharfod a hlchor initial cost to eroato 
a capital rosarro, Lator on, now usors 
would pap a eonnoetlon eharco to ineor- 
porato thsir sharo of tho initial cost. 
Arorp said also that eosts of planninc 
would oTontuallp ho rolnhursod ynf, hp 
tho Arrowhoad Hofional Lorolopnont Co»- 
nlsslon. Ho said that looal studios 
should ho flnaneod hp tho townships. Ha 
said thoso studios aren't iiorolp to ds- 
olds whoro to put tho pipes, hut to de
fine local Booda and perhaps dotomins 
a noro econonieal plan than eonnoetlac 
to a trunUlns loadinc to a eontralisod 
plant.

On Sept. 6th. the Duluth Town Board 
aeeoptod a $1,200 hid for a surrep of 
Intoreoptor sewer lines, and a studp of 
the densitp of local po^atien. The 
oncineerlne flm, BBBM, Inc., should he 
readp with a semaeta report in 60 daps.

When sensone asksd wtap encinsers aro 
hiroa to oesicn a plan which nicht not 
he used, a nonher of the town hoard oat- 
plained that the fim will sucfsst the 
host solution to local prehlons, and it 
is the initial step if tho township is 
to he eliclhle for foderal i^ants whleh 
pap 80j( of eanstruotlen costs. The town 
Bust he readp when tho grants aro nade 
aTUllahlo.

Hlchard Oihoakl, exeeutire director 
of the Head of the Lakes CouaMil of 
OoTornnonts (Duluth and Lakewood lewn- 
ahlps are nenhars) said he doubted that 
sower linos would erer he built through 
the area, as the present residents want 
to retain a low densitp population, and 
theroforo cotild net afford a sewer pro- 
jest as expenslTO as this prohahlp will 
hs. Oiheski propesed using collestion 
taj^ whish would periodieallp ho pusp- 
ed out coinaerciallp.

Janos Dlland, speaking as an area 
resident, pointed out that housing in- 
sreasas ustiallp follows tho addition of 
sanitarp spstens, and that industrp nap 
he encouraged to noro into the area too 
which we night consider undesirable. As 
the township lacks adequate sening for 
tho situation, care nust he used if the 
present rosidonts want to prosorre the 
rural character of tho area while work
ing to selTo our oowage prehlons.

TOa VILL HBCHin OHLT OKE BXMI5DER TO 
EHHEV TOOB LAKDMARKS SDBSCBIFTIOH

Janes Hurts, superrising sanitarian 
in the Ceuntp Health Dept., dissussod a 
surrep nade in 1968 idrish reroslod that 
about of tho septic spstons nsareot 
the lake were net funetioniag er weredt 
ooBstrueted preperlp. The prohlen has 
increased each pear. The Ceuntp's aware 
of the prohlsns due te clap and reck in 
the area, and therefore the Health Dopt, 
trios to he tolerant of existing situa
tions. Strlster standards aro inpesed 
on husinosses than on residential prop- 
ortp, sinse asst Horth Shore eotahlisk- 
nents proTids either food er lodging to 
the public and the Coxuitp Health Dept, 
acts as the agent for the State te in- 
peot notels and restaurants. It could 
net ignore state health regulatiens. Of 
seurse businesses create a greater rol- 
uno of oowage, thus creating a greater 
hasard, and nest aro located nearest to 
Lake Superior, polluting it. Kurts said 
this fact Bakes stricter onforsenont 
necessarp. The Ceuntp does net know how 
nueh danage is being dons te the lako.

Kurts said that the Ceuntp has nade 
ooneessions allowing sene experinsnta- 
tion, if a builder has aaplo aeroago, 
asouned tho full costs of following the 
Ceuntp's suggestion, and agreed to nake 
ehaagos later - also at thsir eapense - 
if the Ceuntp found it necessarp. Kurts 
said this was dens te noet denanda te 
use sens otherwise choice hens sites.In 
ths nsantine, tho Ceuntp nap discorer a 
nothod offectiTO for this terrain.

Kurts inslstod that there is no dis- 
crininatien against rural Duluth. Kurts 
noted that the present septic spstens 
wore installed hofero pollution heeano 
a public concern and that the pepula - 
tion hecane too dense before the ceuntp 
began to issue septic speten pemits in 
about 1965.

HO said aeration tanks are good, hut 
thsp enlp break down the solids without 
killing the bacteria. He said that a 
health hasard exists, eren if no one is 
ill, and tharefors, wo should net wait 
for the federal goTomnont to soIto the 
local prehlons.

Hanilton pronised the area roeidonts 
that aap ferthooning iafemation would 
ho Bade aTailahlo as soon as possible.

Pat Bowen
★ ★

A good candidate

for the good people of District 8B

SUPPORTS PROPERTY TAX RELIEF.
Issued by Hie Bowen for Legisleture Volunteer Committee,

Tom Redosevich. Trees*

to IHl XDITQR
I don't think psopls at tho noetiag 

slsarlp understood that all of our area 
is ineludod in the Wostem InkoSwporior 
Sanitarp District.

1 don't' think people . wore inf of the extent of VLSSD's JurisdiotHV* 
and their powers ef taxation, which can 
ho exercised in adTanoo of sewer lines 
to our area.

I wonder how naap people were s^pal- 
led te hoar that the snip sewer spstens 
being constructed in tho area now, aro 
"sxperinontsl* at the propertp owner's 
sa9enoo, to i^sh noro s4nptatiens can 
he ordered at tho dissretien of the St. 
Louis Ceuntp Health Dopartnent.

Henarks about the extent ef sewer 
prohleno and the fact that snip a few 
husineoses will he put under pressure 
for eorroction, nade no think that per
haps pressure on business is a wap to 
club tho need for sitp sewer into the 
whole area.

The whole issue of costs uns nsatlp 
aroided.

At the VLSSD noeting August 2nd, the 
sewer heard discussed financing with 
Hebert Ihlers. It was suggested that X9 
Bills he assessed on all taxable prsp- 
erwp within the district, ($58 xer a 
$15,000 hens) on the 1973 taxes papahlo 
in 197^, to eoTor oaginecriag soots.

Vo speko te the VLSSD heard about 
the prehlcn in our area with so naap 
indiTidual spstens failing, hi(^ seats 
ef repairs, etc. The heard responded 
hp saping we would net he included their plana until our townships sul^^k 
ted eagiaoeriag plans to 00-oxi.lWn 
efforts.

Vo otrossod tho fact that porooent 
sower repairs coot about $5,000 for an 
indiTidual: that tho sans indiTidual 
aap haTc to add ea again before the 
regional sewer arriTCS} and that paping 
oTon a snail tas for VLSSD could raise 
tho propertp owner's inTeotneat in sew
ers te run fron I/3 te 100 per sent of 
the total Talus of his propertp.

Then the hoard suggested a regional 
sewer neeting and that wo contact our 
local goToraneats for action.

I think the resldeato and husineoses 
should ho giToa tins te otudp sewer s^ 
lutioas Just as large industries or tho 
cities like Duluth^ are giTea pears te 
dcTise the best plan. I an pleased te 
see BSBM werUng in behalf of Duluth 
TowasUp. But, to uToid duplication of 
oj^aso of sewer costs, action nust ho 
started'to presorro the status quo un
til all reports and studies are in.

Jean Bates

DR. C M. SCOTT
OSnOPATHIC PHYSICIAN

5722 East Superior St.
By Appointment Only 525 - 3666

Downtown Duluth'e Hlce Place To

Dresses - Coats - Sportswear - Vlgs



525-5879
EVERETT’S FUEL &

heat

SERVICE
* 24 BOUR HEJITIHO UNIT SERVICING « FURN4CE CLE4HINa
* DELIVERY THE DAY YOU CALLI * INDEPENDENTLY OWNED
* BUDGET PAYMENT PLAN - "KEEP PILL" * EVERETT R. SWARTZ
* LOCKHEED METERED DELIVERY * ROUTS 6, BOX 143

MISSILI SASI SllXa TACiSID

Dm faramll partx S«pt. 15t]i fw all 
raaaialac 41r Pore* paraaaaal at tAa 
fraatli Blrar Miaalla Baaa, ws Ilka a 
karat af aaala la a iylac flra.
Par alaraa Taara tka 74tk Air Otfaaaa 

Miaalla SqoaAraa attaahaA ta tiha Solath 
Air Baaa kaa aaatrlkataA ta tka prataa- 
tlaa af tka alA>«aat U.S. Praa paaalkla 
aaaay attack.
Aa wa taka a kaekwari laok, wa eaa ka 

raalaiaA tkat aar attltiUa kaa ckaacaA. 
Vkam wa fIrat laaraaA tkat Praaak Slrar
waa ekaaaa far a alaalla alta, wa war- 
rlaA tkat It waalA krlcf aara praklaaa 
la traffic aaA kaaalac tkaa kaaaflta ta 
tka lacal aaoaaaj. Vk waaAaraA kaw it 
waalA affact aekaal earalLaaat acA wa 

Aakated if It waalA ka aafa ta 
tka maw alaHeatai7 aekaal wltkla 

anr * alia af all tkaaa alaailaal 
Our faara wara raplacaA ky aariaaltj 

aa caaatmetlaa ka^aa. Vkam tka kaaa 
afficlally opaaed la 1961 tka Air Porca
caartaaaal/ caadoctad taura af tka area 
aad aaw raaaaarad, wa kacaae pravd tkat 
tka atrataglc facllitT waa kara.
Xka Baaara alaalla Ita aaaa fraa

tka Saalac Klakicaa Air Baaaarek Caatar, 
Uaaaaaad, it waald ka lacaaked k/ a di- 
ract aleaal fraa tka SAO koUdlac aaar 
Dalutkia air kaaa aad ka alrkeraa wltk
la aaeaada. tka Baaare canid kara eaa- 
raatlaaal ar aaelaar capakilltjr ta la- 
taroapt aajr aak-arkital dariaa wltkla a 
raaca af akant $00 allaa. New it la ok- 
aaleta aad la kalac cradnalljr replaced 
k7 aaatker defaaaa ajataa.

tka 28 akaltara kara are aapt/ alaae 
tka alaallea wara trucked ta Plarlda ta 
ka uaad aa tareata aad far raaaarak.
Naarly all, af tka appraxlaatal/ 1Z5 

■aa at Preack Birar aad parkapa 50 *19- 
part paraaaaal at tka Dalutk air kaaa, 
aad clTlliaa aaqiilaTaaa kara kaaa rale- 
eated. Tka alaalla kaaa kaaa't aperated 
aa atick, aiaea April. 1972. A few Jaka 
raaala ta ka daaa aad tka frevMdM are 
atm pa trailed.

laqairiaa aay ka dlraetad ta tka OSA, 
(OararBiiaat Sarrlea Adalaiatratlaa) ra- 
eardlaj; potaatial future uaa af tkia 
alte wklck iacludaa tka akaltara, pawer 
plaat, office apace aad aaaa'.kall, ate. 
No particular applieatlea la aarlaualj 
kalac eeaaldarad at tka preaeat tiaa.

DOTT SNCOUBAOSS LOCAL OOTOHmanWAT. PHH

State Senator Ealpk Doty kaa warned 
akout vdiat he temed "the increaeing 
movenent of government away from local 
unite to the atate and national levela! 
Speaking at the Duluth Central Hlllaide 
Community Cluk recently, Doty aaid that, 
one of the moat diatxirklng trenda ha 
saw in his firat term aa a legislator, 
was the feeling of many people that tka 
kest solution of local proklems waa 
availakle at state and national levels.

Doty cautioned against kellevlng 
that all proklems can he solved ky the 
larger units of government. He said, *1 
am convinced that for many of our 
governnental proklems, the kest solu
tion can ke found at the township, city 
or county level. E^h time we request 
a larger unit of government to solve a 
proklem, we run the risk of losing com
plete control over our local governmeiw 
tal units.*

Doty said he kelleves that for many 
proklems, the kest solution is fo\md In 
local units of government. He contended 
that contrary to popular belief, state 
and federal government can* t solve many 
problems of a local nature as well aa 
can local government officials.

"And of course, the farther away the 
people go for solutions of their prob
lems, the more expensive the proklem is 
to solve," he said.-

COME TO THE 
CLIFTON il-H AUCTION

HOME MADE
CBASTS and BAKERY 
GIFTS and PEODUCE

HDETE SHORE SCHOOL
OCT, 13IH - 7j30 P.M.

ypV VINZBRIZI YODH HOME AGAINST THE COLD KOBSE WIND6 
/ \ 3>0 IT now!
Lj^^?MDOOH 4 WINDOW WlATHIHSTHIP - POTTY - GLASS 

f] y STOBM WINDOWS AND DOOBS - CAOLKIM - INSOLATION

eVERVTHiNQ you NPED AT
Noiili Shore LUA^BER ^ Supply Co.

"Your Dollar Buys More af the North Shore"
S2S-3137 70 McQuade Road

Mognovox

TV - Stereo - l^adio

RONNING BROS.

Call 120 Sixth Street
83^2110 Harbors 55616



APPLIAKC3S
HARDUABS

HOUSEVAEBS
GIPT5 T03S

fTMinnbftTr] Mfi^
Smd* aaA Jl*u«r« VaUatroa will 'ba 

eala'bratiac thair wadAiac aaalTar- 
aarj am October 28th. They wlak to Im- 
Tlte all of thoir rolatlToa, molekbera, 
amd wuijr frlomda, to am opem komao at 
Lakorlow Castlo, hoclmmiag at 7 p.a.

lakeview cleaners
4501 

& AtA

£. Stjporior St, - Dnluth
525-1992

■Drive - in Window 
DHAPEET - HOGS - lUBHITDEB 

CLEAMD - EEPAIEED

VAHZKl): A aeoomd-hamd ro< loom. Floaaa 
eall Jamat Koamy. 525 - 5778

0am you ra-^^olator llTlac roam fmrml- 
tiiroT Would 70U da mimoT Call ^Z5-2Z32

. 4010 WOODLAND AV DULUTH

CJt 728-3611
UNION SERVICE

CO.
• FIRE • BOAT • HEALTH A ACCIDENT • AUTOMOBILE
• HOSPITAUZATION • UFF •HOMEOWNERS

WONDERLAND RESORT & GIFT SHOP
100*4 N. Sksr* Dr., Dvliith, Mian.

525-211*6
GAS GRCXJKEIES GUXS

8 AM to 9 PM - 7 DAIS A wiiiiBr

Ray*s Shoe Center
EVERYTHING IN SHOES 

M4 First Avsnu*

TWO HARBORS, MINN. 55616

im TOW StHMM
American ^
Education October
Week 22--28

TI31QB REXAId. FHABMACI 
Store honra: 8:00 AH to 9:00 PM.

SX.ILKI

SmrOB SAIfH SOXT

S Y L IHDQBSXD

lABQB SUPFOBXSD

Paid far hp 
Patp Talumtaar Caam, 
0km. Hick Ziihar, 

Dmlwtk

CLOViffi VALDEY GEIIEEAL STOBD 
Homestead Ed. & K. Knife E. Ed. 

525-9980

GEOCBEIES GAS PKED HAEDWABD 

DAILY 9 am - 7 PM SUB. 9 AJ.J - 5 PM

Skmut Dial 525-2286 
10407 North Shore Drive

“DcHiKf ^0O*K & Tftotei 

XBZZBZAIIMIR 01 SiSOBlUT IKSSS
COCKTAILS lunch and dinner DAILY,

Ollftam k-B Olmk will aaot 
Oat. 3rd mt Okarga at 7t30 
Umlaa La^^pala amd Sarld 
Srlaaall kava tkalr daaamr- 
atratlama. Xaram Jakmaam 
amd Oaarca Wkrd kaira tkalr
porajMt tallea. Mra. Damald Bparlp 
ka tha gaaat apaakar.

Ika Barmamaa k~E Clmk will maat tka 
lltk af Oetabar at tka tawm hall. Zkla 
eimk la plammlae a gaaaa partp, apaa ta 
tha pahlle. It will ba hald Oat. 20th , 
at 7 p.B. la tha tawa hall alaa.

Ska Haraaaaa OEurdaa Club la plaaalae 
ta aaka bird faadara at Its Ostabsr 10, 
aaatlJM; at tka Haraaaaa tawa hall.

YOUE COI-IPLBTE BEIGSBOEHOOD
FAMILY POOD STOEE .

Community t^urKeti
6002 B. Superior St, Duluth 
DAILY 9 to 9 - SUBDAY 9 to 1

DON'S PHILLIPS 66 SERVICE
PHONE 834-2546 
Highway 61 Two Harbors, Minn. 55616

mADLin POE SBI IDVIMBBE LAHDHABKS 
HILL HI OCSQEBR SHXBTHSB

LANDMABES Is sponsored by the Cll^^ 
Valley Community Council. It is issued 
monthly, September through June by vol
unteers .

A LABDMABES subscription is $1 each 
year, (ten iesuee). It is mailed free 
to those in service and to senior citi
zens upon req\iest.

Commercial ads Eure $3 a column inch 
each Iseue. Personal want-ads are $1.

News items and personal comments are 
invited. Itls your paper. Deadline for 
submitting news or ads is the 20th day 
each month. To submit news, insert ein 
ad, or to subscribe, write LABDMABKS 
J. Bngelson, Eoute 6, Box 311, Duluth, 
Minn,, 55804, or phone 525-4916.
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croc scHOLAssHiF mm sir job hot. am
Villlaa LlBdqalBt, chalnaan of th« 

Miraal Clover Valley Comintmlty Council 
Scholarship Drive has announced that 
seniors vlll he collecting donations 
door-to-door fron area residents, the 
evening of Wednesday, Bovenher 8th,

dn adult will accompany the seniors 
In each car and donors will he provided 
signed receipts.

The Community Council has sponsored 
the scholarship drive for several years 
and has received generous support from 
the Community.

ill of the money collected Hov. 8th, 
vlll he avarded to deserving seniors hy 
June.

Carl Zlllott and Kathryn Banks mere 
at^M^ scholarships this past May when 
^^^^Btaduated from Clover Valley, and 
they are continuing their educations at 
the present time.

1 - Duluth Town Board meets at 7 p.n. 
2,3 - Horth Ehore classes dismissed for 

conferences each afternoon.
7 - Zlectlon Day

Clifton ^1—H meets at Ward’s home.
8 - French Elver Lutheran' Fall 'Ra«nar

Hormanna h-H meeting,
Ih - Nornanna Town Board moats at 7t30, 

Horth Shore Businessmen meeting at 
7>30 at Lakevlaw Castle,

16 - Hormanna Cuden Cluh meets at the 
Lakeshore Lutheran Homo,
Lakewood P-TA meeting at 7:30, 
Horth Shore P-TA meeting at 8:00 

20 - Deadline for submitting news, let
ters, or ads for the Dee,Landmarks 

23 - Thanksgiving Day 
30 - Clover Valley Community Council at 

Clover Valley High School at 7:30/

Any adult willing to assist with the 
drive should contact Vm, Lindquist at 
Clover Valley as soon as poaaihle.

Tou are Invited to submit comments, ads 
and news for the December Landmarks hy 
Hovemher 20th,

HOBTH SHOE! BCSIHISSKBN OBOAHIZl

Bohert ^ox Is the acting chairman of 
newly organized Horth Shore Businessmen 
which will meet Hovemher 14th, at 7:30, 
This months meeting will he held at the 
Lakevlaw Castle,

The groi^ formed recently to deal 
with problems for merchants along Horth 
Shore Drive between Duluth and Two Har
bors, A committee Is trying now to con
tact every businessman between Lester 
Blvar and Knife Blvar to expand member
ship.

The members will strive through this 
organization to obtain better sanitary 
provisions for campers at public sites, 
better commercial signs along the Hl^^ 
way 6l expressway, safer hl^way access 
and more realistic standards for suL- 
tary disposal for the present time.

In answer to inquiries - It is not nec
essary to register to vote In either 
Hormanna or Aldon. To bo eligible to 
vote Hovombor 7'th. one must be IS years 
of age on or before election day. Oms 
must also have lived in the township 30 
days prior to the election.

IF TDU DOH'T VOTE, IT'S A 'HO' VOIDI

Tou will soon be voting your choice 
for President, U.S. Senator, Congress
man, state legislators, and the county 
officials on the ballot. But don't quit 
then, for there are also the amendments 
on the state ballot ^Ich MOST bo con
sidered.

The Minnesota Constitution requiroi 
that any amendment get a majority of 
all persons voting in an election. This 
means that those idxo don't vote at all 
on the amendments are In effect casting 
a 'no' voto. An amendment usually needs 
about 60^ 'yas' votes to overcome those 
who voto for candidates but Ignore the 
amendment portion of the ballot. Those 
are the amendments you'll consider:

dme|||||nt Ho. 1: To allow the legisla- 
meet on a flexible schedule, bae^^Ely a shift to annual sessions . 

Instead of 120 days la session every 
other year, the 120 days could be scat

tered over a two-yaar period. Loglslia. 
tors could handle problems as they 
arise or bo roeassed for committee work 
without pressure under the calendar. A 
legislative day would not be each con
secutive calendar day but only the days 
on which the Hoiue and Senate actually 
meet.

Voters will also be approving a 75 Jt 
pay raise for the lawmakers If they do 
vote 'yes' on the first amendment. The 
1971 session approved a boost from the 
present $400 per month, to $700, but It 
was made contingent on passage of the 
amendment which would Increase the work 
load and the full time of legislators.

Amendment Ho. 2: to authorize the major 
changes to bring district and supreme 
court Judges under the Commission of 
Judicial Standards, created by the 1971 
Legislature. If approved. Judges could 
be retired, removed or disciplined by 
the commission. It could possibly pei^ 
mit probate courts to be combined with 
County courts.

and. the lieutenant governor to rrai as a 
team, similar to the President and vice 
-I^esldsnt It would prevent the possl- 
^Ity of having a DFL governor with a 
^ lieutenant governor. It would let 
the legislature set the lieutenant governor* s salary. *

^ndment Ho. 4: To authorize a state 
bonus for Vietnam War veterans. Though 
well-intended. It could become a maj^ 
e^enWture by the state next yearTMn- 
slderlng the large number of Minnesotan 
veterans of the twelve-year war. A $500 
bonus would cost over 20 million.

-VOTE NOV. 7th

The polls are open from 9 a.m. to 8 p.m. 
at the Alden, Duluth and Hormanna Tom* 
Halls.



LXTTSR TO THS ZSITOB:

In the Duluth News Tribune dated the 
2l8t of April, 1971, there appeared an 
article detailing a legislative propos
al made by a Duluth Commissioner that 
would compel the County to return to 
the City of Duluth at least 50 per cent 
of County Bead and Bridge funds that 
are collected from Duluth taxpayers,

What our rural voters should be made 
aware of Is that Councilman (now Senate 
candidate) Latto appeared before the 
County Board and urged them to accept 
the proposal "to give Duluth Citizens 
their fair and equitable share of prop
erty tax dollars."

Heedless to say Councilman Latto ran 
Into a barrage of criticism and ques
tions by most of the commissioners. In
cluding Commissioner Shannon, \dio rep
resents this area, and who, la later 
articles reprimanded Councilman Latto 
for supporting legislation that was not 
only Irresponsible but unconstitutional.

All Icnow of the grave dollar short
age in our County Boad and Bridge Dept. 
They have one of the lowest mill limi
tations In the State of Minnesota and 
the reason It Is this way, has besn big 
city legislators refusing to recognize 
our r<^ needs In rural areas.

Senator Doty has committed himself 
to doing all he can to help correct 
this problem and to aid In getting leg
islation which will provide us with 
adequate financing for our rural roads.

Candidate Latto'8 campaign is tuned 
to "Get Duluth Moving", all is Duluth. 
Has he at any time showed any concern 
for our problems in the rural area? I 
suggest Mr. Latto be called to task for 
his past actions and be asked where he 
stands on today's Issues concerning the 
rural problems. Without a committment 
from him, we only stand the possible 
chance of having one more big city leg
islator who Is antL-rural area.

Lefioy Wahl Strom

YOU WILL HECEIVl OHLT OHE HEMODEB TO 
HKHEW TODB LAHDMARKS SDBSCBIPTION

INTEBESTIHG P-TA MEETINGS SIT JOB 16TH

Lakewood P-TA will meet at 7:30 p.m. 
This is DAD'S NIGHT, and if you cannot 
find a dad, bring a grand-dad, for you 
are In for a treat! By popular demand, 
Madame Helene, from the Captain's Table 
will be the guest. She'll keep every
one 8pellbo:ind with her ability to fore 
cast the future, read palms, and let us 
In on how her gift as a medium came to 
be. Don't miss this.

H. Xdward Glrzl, an optometrist from 
Superior, Wisconsin will show slides 
and speak on developmental vision and 
perceptual motor readiness, at the next 
meeting of the North Shore P-TA at 8:00. 
Dr. Glrzl is an advisor of the pre - 
school screening and testing committee.

12? West Stqjerlor Street

fredericLs

Dresses - Coats - Suortrvfoar - '.li^s

GREENHOUSES 
Flower & Gift Shop, Inc.
6030 E. SUPERIOR STREET 

DULUTH. MINN. SSB04 

PHONE 525-1974

Adolph /.. Marilyn Solem

A. LLOYD

SHANNON
WOEKING POB TOD 

AS YODE POLL TIME 

COUNTY COMMISSIOHEB 

PIPTH DISTBICT

1

Itsued by Shannon for Commiitioner Volunteer Committee—Tom Word, Steve Griok, Co-Chrm,- 
Bud Anderton, Sec. 1023—87th Ave. W., Duluth; Ed Arttilo, Joe Antonovich, Ken Bourcy, Corey 
Bronion, Leo Breft, Ron Elde, Pot Ethier. Walt Gielorowiki. Len Golen. Clorence Hansen, Dick 
Jonei, Ed Karkelo, Mike Meier, Gayle Morriton, Ray Morritan, Honk Metier, Bill Olmttead, 
Roger Olsen, Alfred Rondi, Henry Raiholo, Gerold Robiion, Jutlin Schneider, Don Solem, Mike 
Spehar. Fronk Sromek, Jerry Stevens, Woino Tohjo, Eino UIvi, Leroy Wohlitrom, Al Wick.

imanRu

ACTION DEPEBEID ON HATCHEBY

The Legislative Advisory Committee, 
which advises Governor Anderson between 
sessions on requests for emergency^^ 
ey, deferred action October 2nd 
request by the Department of Naf 
Besources for $15,000, The money would 
have been used for preparing plans for 
a new trout hatchery on Trench Elver.

The request was decliiied on grounds 
that the full cost of some $3 million 
plus the possibility of using a trout 
stamp to pay for it, are yet to be con
sidered by the 1973 legislature.

DR. C. M. SCOTT
os TBOPA THIC PHYSICIAN 

5722 East Superior Sf.
By Appointment Only 525 - 3666

EUMMAGE SALE November 2nd and 3ra. at 
326 McQuade Rd. 9 a.m. to 4 p.m.

warm boots
NATDBALIZKB 
HUSH PUPPY 

GLOV-ETT 
BATES

Ray’s Shoe Center
EVERYTHING IN SHOES 

604 First Avenue

TWO HARBORS, MINN. 55616

Failure to make others happy often 
comes from insisting that they be 
happy in our vay.

^ouR. Gift

/'/£At>QUhRrFRS

COEELLE by COENINO

FAEBEEWAEE

CLUB ALUMINUM

THE LARGEST SELECTION 
OP SMALL APPLIANCES 

IN THIS AREA

IN TWO ILAEBOES

ItsamBLEs!
PEEE PAEKIKG BEHIND US

STUDDED TIHEST

Senator Bal^ Doty led the fight 
last session to legalize studded 
snow tires in Minnesota. He Is 
pledged to renew the effort next 
session.

And that's the reason we need 
Senator Ralph Doty In St. Pauli

KEEP DOTY ON DUTY 
AS YOUE STATE SENATOR

D P L ZNDOBSXD & LABOR SUPPi'MOESSIr
Pd, by Doty Volumteer Committee, 
Nick Zuber, Chm., Duluth, Mn.



525-5879

EVERETT’S FUEL & SERVICE
* 24 HOUR HEATING UNIT SERVICING * FURNACE CLEANING
* DELIVERY THE DAY YOU CALLl * INDEPENDENTLY OWNED
* BUDGET PAYMENT PLAN - "KEEP FILL" * EVERETT R. SWARTZ
* LOCKHEED METERED DELIVERY * ROUTE 6, BOX 143

Bring your problems and bring new ideas 
to yonr Clover Valley Community Council 
meeting November 30th at Clover Valley 
High School at 7:30 p.m. Bring a neig]>> 
bor and stay for coffee with frlenda.

OFXN SNVBH BATS A KEEK 

9 A.M. TO 9 P.M. THROUGH HUIWING SEASON

WONDERLAND RESORT & GIFT SHOP
10094 N. Shore Dr., Duluth, Minn.

525-2146

Ias GSOCSHIES GIJTS

Thank God for dirty dlehee 
They have a tale to tell,
While others may go hungry,
We're eating very well
With home, health and happlnese,
I really shouldn't fuss;
By this stack of evidence,
God' 6 very good to us'.

SPECIAL THANKSGIVING SERVICE NOT. 23ED 
AT 11:00 A.M.

AT ERENCH RIVER LUTHERAN CHURCH

HUGO KOREKI RECALLS HIS ROLE IN DULUTH 
TOWNSHIP'S HISTORY

Hugo Korkkl, one of our area's first 
"Minnesota Finns* and now one of the 
oldest members of this coimminlty, can 
recall the early days hare.

Mr. Korkkl came to Duluth from Pirn- 
land in 1906. Ha worked in the iron, 
mines for a time. He married Miss *1 "la 
Voutllalnen in Duluth. In 1910 he -pvae^ 
chased eighty acres on the present 
Korkkl Road where he and his wife rear
ed their seven sons and two daughters.

Ha drove the school bus for a time, 
idileh in summer was a model 'A' truck, 
or which in winter was a team of horses 
and a covered eled. He recalls bringing 
the pv^ils to school No. 93 on a Monday 
morning in 1922, to discover the bulldr- 
Ing had burned down.

Ha ramembere that the first town 
hall later became the Clover Valley 
Presbyterian Church in the lata 1920'e. 
This building is currently being ramodi- 
eled into a home.

Korkkl said four townships (Clifton, 
Buchanan, French River and Aldan) wars 
united to form the Duluth Township, and 
therefore four supervisors were elected 
to the town board. Later, Aldan became 
a separate township. Before a hall 
was available, the board met at Palmers 
at Dan Mahoaey's, where Comptons live 
today. Khen the present Duluth Township 
Hall wae built, most of the labor was 
donatsd, Korkkl recalls.

In 1910, the road nearest his farm 
only came one-fourth of a mile off the 
Homestead Rd, He admits to running for 
ths town board, rsally, to gst ths road 
sxtendsd to his property. He enjoyed 
being supervisor however, and contln\ied 
to serve about twenty years, earning an 
alias, "Mr. Town Board".

Ryan Road residents weren't too hap
py that their road wae neglected when 
Korkkl's road was cut through to meet 
the Shelhon Road. Once it wae completed 
they appreciated the shorter mileage to 
Clover Talley and the elimination of an 
often difficult climb up the steep hill 
on the Shelhon Road. So the Korkkl Rd. 
came to be.

A widower now. Hr. Korkkl makee his 
horns with his daughter Dorothy and her 
husband, Charles Banks. Korkkl enjoys 
visiting, but as hs says, "Vhsn you are 
84, there aren't too many old friends 
around."

WANTED: Letters to Landmarks from any— 
with recollections of area svsnts 

and ths days mow passed. Ths editors 
would like to borrow for only a month, 
clear black and vdilte pictures of the 
people and places idilch would be of 
general interest and historical value. 
What memories with pictures could many 
of our readers share!

FUVOR OF THE MONTH:

Ths taxes on a farm located on the McQuade Road were 

reduced from $204,38 last year te $87.34 new. 

This reduction and that on yeur heme were the meet 

li^ertant achievements the Legialatere 

bren^t te oer TewnahJ.p.

Representative

Ulland Volunteer Committee, Robert S. Mars, Jr., and Mrs. Y. B. Davis, Dulutti, Co-Chairman.

GEEBNAH CHOCOLATE

Bridgeman
ALWAYS EXCEPTIONALLY GOOD 

Dairy Products 
- FRESH ~

Magnavox
TV - Stereo - Radio

RONNING BROS.

Call 120 Sixfh Street
8'’tl-2110 Two Harbors 55615

\i
<J

A



TOUR COl-ffliiTE KEIGRBOEHOOD 
?Al-aLY FOOD STOED

Community Market•
6002 D. Superior St. Duluth 
DAIl.y 9 to 9 - SlTi’DliY 9 to 1

/

<PfllUIPS>

DON'S PHILLIPS 66 SERVICE
PHONE 834-2546 
Highway 61 Two Harbors, Minn. 55616

CARLSTROM FURNITURE
Furniture * Appliances 

6th Ave. & Seventh 

Two Harbors 556 16

APPLIA17CSS
HARDWAES

HOUSDb’ABBS
GIFTS TOYS

TOR SAUE .. ForA tractor, 9H, with th* 
loader, chalas, pulley, tucket aud the 
snow tucket. An antique loveeeat and 
■atohlig tookcaee. 30" electric atovo 
and mlscellanaoua. Lester Paterson at 
522 HcQuade Boad. (Fire Do. 236} Phone
525-2211.

TODE EJJXALL PHARMACY 
Store hours: 8:00 AM to 9:00 PM.

elect |\|
Pat Bowen 8B

DFL, LABOR AND PEOPLE ENDORSED:

Issued by the Bowen for Legislature Volunteer Committee,
Tom Radosevich. Trees.

alteview c eaners
4501 

6 /'M
E. Superior St. - Duluth

525-1992 .
Di ive - in Window 

DRAPERY - RUGS - lUEBITUHE 
CLEANED - REPAIRED

CLOVER VALLEY GENERAL STORE
Homestead Rd. Vi. Knife E. Rd.

525-9980

GROCERIES GAS yilED HARDWARE
DAILY 9 am - 7 PM SUN. 9 A].; - 5 PH

Dial 525-2286 
10407 North Shore Drive

StuomM

ZHTXBIAIBMENT ON SATURDAY NIGHTS 
COCKTAILS lunch and dinner DAILY.

The Normanna 4-H Slut will 
Beet Novemter 8th for the 
election of new officers.

Hsnters of ths clut al
ready are planning Christ
mas projects.

The Clifton 4-H Club will
enter 7th at 7:30 at the Ward home. Co
hosts that evening ars Caoerons. George 
Ward and Ann Ostern will do demonstra
tions. Sheila Leppsda and Sandra Saari 
will glvs project talks. Richard Schack 
who Is an arts and crafts Instructor at 
East High School Is the guest speaker.

Ths newly elected officers will te 
Installed. Mark Roney will te president 
for the coming year. The vlce-prssldsnt 
will ts Peter Hendrickeom. Jim Oterg ie 
to te treasurer and Vicki Potter le the 
eeeratary.

The Normanna Garden Clut Is planning 
to host a tlrthday party and provide 
the program at the Lakeehore Lutheran 
Home on Novemter l6th.

4010WOODLANO AV DULUTH

CJi 728-3611
UIMIOIM SERVICE

CO.
• FIRE • BOAT • HEALTH A ACCIDENT . AUTOMOBILE 
» MOSPITAUIATION .UFE _______________ . HOMEOWNER*

FRENCH RIVER LUTHERAN FALL SAZAAR 
Novemter 8th - 10:30 a.m. to 2 p.m.

The luncheon toglns at 11 o' clock 
Huidcrafte Sakery Christmas ItvM

LANDMARKS is sponsored ty the Clover 
Valley Community Council. It is issued 
monthly, Septemter through June by vol
unteers.

A LANDMARKS sutsoription is $1 each 
year, (ten issues). It is mailed free 
to those in service and to senior citi
zens upon request.

Commercial ads are $3 a column inch 
each issue. Personal want-ads au-e $1.

News items and personal comments are 
Invited. Itls your paper. Deadline for 
submitting news or ads is the 2Gth day 
each month. To suimit news, insert an 
ad, or to subscribe, write LANDMARKS 
J. Engelson, Route 6, Box 311, Duluth, 
Minn., 55804, or phone 525-4916. I

Postage Paid By:
CLOVER VALLEY COMMUNITY COUNCIL 
Route 6, Box 310 
Duluth, Minnesota 55804
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NORTH SHORE ELEi«. 
ROUTE 6, BOX : 

DULUTH 4, MiNKiLandmarks
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SO BECEKHKR MICldTISa SCHKIDIKD SOR TBS O.Y. COMMDSITT COT3SCI1 COMMUSITY COUMCIL SCHOLABSHIP DRITI IS ABOUT XSIOQ)

The regularly scheduled aeetlsg of the Connnunlty Council 
for the foTirth Thursday of each month, would occur during 
the huey week of Christmas. It's therefore, Been cancelled. 
Flan to come to the next meeting - the last week of January.

ACHIXTBMENT AWABBS BABMD BY LOCAL LEA23BHS AKD MXNBSBS

Many of the lesulers and memhers of South St. Louis Cotmty 
cluhs recelwed awards at the Hensantown School recently. 

There are 32 clubs In the southern part of this county. Bie 
three local clubs, namely Clifton of Duluth Township, Clover 
Valley 4-H of Alden and the Normanna Club can be Justi
fiably proud of the many awards they received at the tmnTuti 
presentation. Including:•Individual Achievement - Jim Oberg; Clothing - Loreen 

^Ison; Food-preservation - Louise Holappa; Home environ- 
t - Sandra Cooke; Public Speaking - Darcia Swanson; Agri
culture - Horman Holappa; Safety - Sheri Cooke; Blectrlclty 

- Carl Blliott; Shop - Greg LeFage and Bobert Spooner; Sheep 
Showmanship - Peter Hendrickson; Leadership - Jim Oberg and 
Peter Hendrickson; Share the Fun - Darcia Swanson for a dra
matic interpretation; and the Outstanding Club of the Year 
Award will be shared by the Achievers h-H and the Clifton 
4-H Club which tied for the honor.

Adult leaders receiving awsu-ds Included: First yesu* - )fa:. 
and Mrs. Don Cameron, J.H. McCormick, Mrs. Xverett Swarts 
and James Ultlcan. Second year awards - Mrs. Louis LePage, 
Mrs. Bdwln Johnsen, and Mrs. J.H. McCormick; the third years 
awards - Mrs. Willow and Mrs. Paul Bergquist; Fourth year - 
Mrs. James Ultlcan; Silver Clover Award for five years - 
Mrs. Tom Spooner; Gold Clover Award for ton years - ^s.Fred 
Poe and the Emerald Clover Award for twenty-five years work- 
Ing as a leader, was received by Mrs. Melvin Johnson.

DESCBMBIX CALXHDAB

Dec, 6 - Duluth Town Board meeting, 7 p.m. 
Dec. 7 - Clifton 4-H Christmas party, 7 p.m. 
Dec. 12 — North Shore Businessmen meeting at 

7:30 p.m. at Lakeview Castle Motel. 
Dee. 12 - Normanna Garden Club meeting
Deo. 20 - I/S¥ luncheon at French Biver Lutheran 

Church at 1 p.m.
Dee. 21 - Lakewood F-TA Christmas program,1:30

There Is a basketbej.! schedule on p.3)

BEST WISHES TO ALL OUR GOOD FRIENDS 
FOR A HAPPY HOLIDAY SEASON.

William Lindquist, chairman of the annual Clover Valley 
Community Council Sc^larshlp Drive reports that to date, a 
total of $b82.71 bas been collected. Most pledges have been 
received and If anyone still wishes to contribute, It is re
quested that they do so soon. Donations may be sent to the 
high school where they will be welcomed now and appreciated 
greatly next spring when the scholarships are awarded. All 
money collected now will be used for scholarships .

OLOVXB VALLEY PEINCIFAL COMMENTS ON SCHOOL ATTEHDANCX

To the Parents of Clover Valley High School Students:
Students enrolled at Clover Valley High School should at- 

tespt to attend school each day that school Is In session. 
This may seem to most parents a rather needless statement. 
However, to many it not only isn*t iMedless, it^s iiecessary. 
I have noticed, these first three months of school, that at
tendance Is very good on a normal school day. However, when 
we deviate from the traditional schedule such as for a foot
ball game, deer drive or any other activity, our rate of at
tendance drops considerably.

I suspect there are two possible reasons for the Increas
ed absences; the first being that the student tells his par
ents he or she is not doing anything anyway; consequently, 
he or she would like to stay out of school that day. Another 
reason Is that the parents can see very little relevance be
tween the activity occurring that day and a normal day of 
classes, therefore they keep their child home.

In order to reach some sort of smtusCL understanding on 
these activity days, I feel that 1 must eipress my views.

First; When we have an activity during the school day It 
must have some educational value (even if the educational 
value is not apparent to you) or we woiUd not have It.

Second: In order to build a better school spirit and co- 
heslveness among the student body we would like 100)( attend- 
aiice at all activities. However, because we cannot force 
students to be Involved in these activities, we have stated 
that if a student chooses not to bo Involved, he or she will 
sit in a study hall while the activity Is In progress.

Ihird: It Is not fair to all students that some students 
receive a vacation and others do not sis^ply because they are 
Involved in school activities.

Fourth: Of course the last reason is the most obvious; 
and that Is our Minnesota State Law idxlch states that all 
students must atteikL school a minimum of six hours each day.

I hope that in the future idien an activity Is scheduled 
at Clover Valley High School, the majority of our student 
body will be involved. If this cannot bo achieved, at least 
all students should be la school on all activity days.

Sincerely yours, Dwight C. Moe
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Fresh Flowtn 
Mak0 Ideal 
Chriitmaa Gitti!-

GREENHOUSES 
Flower & Gift Shop, Inc.
e030 E. SUPERIOR STREET 

DULUTH. MINN. 9S804 

PHONE 929*1974

Adolph L. & Marilyn Solent

PETROVIC JEWELERS

429 N. 45 Avs. East 
Duluth, Minn. 55804

VERY MERRY CHRISTMAS

127 West Sxiperlor Street

fredericLs

BreBses - Coats - SporiBwear - Wigs

Kay’s Shoe Center
■VIRYTHINO IN tHORI 

404 Pint AvMur

TWO HARBORS, MINN. 55616

CHILD’S BOOTS 
BOYS’ BOOTS ^9. 
MEN’S BOOTS

JUST IN TIME FOR CHRISTMAS!

SNOWMOBILE BOOTS

VEAI'S EAPPJiBlBa AT THB HATCHXBTT IS LOW I.Q. PEKTIUTABI^T

120,000 one-year old coho saliaon were released from the 
Trench Elver two years ago. During Novemher about 8,000 of 
them returned to spawn and die as their life cycle finished.

Hatchery personnel caught the fish, separated them hy sex 
and placed them In holding tanks 'until they were "rlxte" ,l.e. 
until the eggs hound together In the female were ready to he 
dropped. The roe was manually forced or "stripped" from the 
females Into a pan where the male sperm (milt) was manually 
put on the eggs and mixed gently for about a minute. Sperm 
can live about 20 seconds. After fertilization the eggs were 
pat Into small tanks having a water temperature of about 45 
degrees. The eggs enlarged In about two hours.

The next day the fertilized eggs were sent by truck to 
the hatchery at Lanesboro, Minn, to be Incubated. Coho eggs 
would have a better chance for survival If the Trench Elver 
hatchery could facilitate them. Only about half of the eggs 
gathered will hatch under the present system.

The fish were counted and Inspected before taking either 
roe or milt. Some fish developed goiters because of the low 
Iodine content In Lake Superior, and wore rejected. Kidney 
diseases em.d other ailments were also observed and recorded. 
There was a low count of lamprey scars on this season's coho 
After stripping, the fish were clubbed, moastired and weighed 
for the record. There was little call for coho for at this 
stage the flesh Is soft, but the hatchery did offer to sell 
It In any quhhtlty.

The eggs fertilized this season will determine If the co
ho will eidapt to Lake Superior's water with It's low Iodine 
content. The fish will bo the first offspring of the trane- 
planted coho.The 1973 Loglslat\ire will decide the fate of the Trench 
Elver hatchery. Will It be Improved and grow or will It re
main an out-dated plant unable to support Lake SuperiorI Our 
own recreational opportunities and tourist—related business 
depend on legislative decisions.Letters to State Senator Ealph Doty and to Eopresentative 
James Dlland will lot them know of our area's concern for 
the nocoseary growth of our local hatchery.

Jive years ago the Milwaukee Project selected 40 infants 
whoso mothers had an I.Q. of less than 80. The Project want
ed to determine whether the children could bo prevented from 
"developing the same low intellectual level as the mothers," 
according to Caroline Hoffman, Project director. Ordinarily, 
children of low^I.Q,. parents are unable to break out of the 
family cycle of "intellectual retardation."

Twenty infants were placed in a control group where they 
received no special help. The twenty others wore placed In 
the experimental group and received extensive tutoring at 
home and In the Project's infant education center.

The latest battery of I.Q. tests given at the end of the 
X97X-7Z school year showed that children In the experimental 
group had a mean 1.(1. score of 126, with all children soor^ 
ing above 100 and some as hl^ as 140, But children In the 
control group, some of whom are now In Head Start or kind^- 
garten, had a mean score of 96, with variations from

oAni SialpJpxj;
NoaiU SiuM LUMBER S Sufiftl4f Ga.

70 McQUADE ROAD

Stop In during the holidays for our new 1973 calendar.

la the left picture, roe Is being collected by manual stripping 

Dick Holappa strips a coho of milt in the picture on the right.



525-5879 HEAT

"^ouR. Girr

EVERETT’S FUEL & SERVICE
* 24 HOUR HEATIHO UNIT SKRVICINO * FURNACE CLEANINO
* DELIVERY THE DAY YOU CALLI * INDEPENDENTLY OWNED
* BUDGET PAYMENT PLAN - "KEEP FILL" * EVERETT R. 3VARTZ
* LOCKHEED METERED DELIVERY * ROUTE 6, BOX 143

ooRXua coBsm 
FASKEBVABX 

CLUB ALUMIBUN

IK TWO HABBOBS

TESS PABKIKG BXHIKD US

SOMB PACTS ABOUT OUB COUKTT SCHOOL BUSXS CLOVER TALLXr BSCYCLES CANS - SAVES ON OUB BXSOUBCXS
The Coiinty Board of Bdiicatloa owns 5^ school hnses, and 

17 of them hare over 100,000 miles on them.
The longest hiu route Is the run from Kahetogama to Orr - 

155 miles a day.
Last year, the average cost per mile was 53.8 cents, and 

the average cost per pupil was $119.32.
The average numher of miles traveled each day hy coTinty 

■buses last year was 4,936.
In addition to the 56 buses owned by the county, 31 'buses 

which are privately owned and operated serve cotinty sttidents.

TO THE VOTERSj Ify grateful thanks for 
your vote of confidence.

TO MY COMMITTEEMEN AND MANY, MANY 
IBIXNDS WHO VOICED THEIR READINESS AND 
WUXINCNESS TO WORK JOB MY RE-ELECTION: 
I wish to convey my most sincere appro
bation.

^9 4LL: I pledge to continue working 
as your full-time commissioner, and to 
do so with dedication and eagerness.

A. Lloyd Shannon

Inserted & paid for in his own behalf, by A. Lloyd Shannon

The seventh, el^th, £uid tenth grade health classes are 
btisy collecting used tin cans and turning them in each mori^ 
ing to their teacher. Nr. Michael Hyland. When enough cane 
are collected, Mr. Hyland will haul them ^ either a Duluth 
or a Superior, Wisconsin recycling center.

The main purpose is to conserve natwal resources, 'but 
the classes find it Jtust as Important to show their parents 
and other students that there are ways of helping to solve 
our existing environmental problems. Ve can do ow part even 
if it seems to be insignificant.

If the students continue to be enthusiastic about this 
project, Mr. Inland plane on making this an all-school pro
ject. ^ would also like to eventually Include newspapers 
and bottles as recyclable items.

If you don't recycle - start now to conserve our natural 
resources.

BASKETBALL SCHEIULB

Doc. I O.V. at Cherry 
Dec. 5 Pinlayson at C.V, 
Dec. 8 C.V. at Cotton 
Dee. 15 C.V. at Albrook 
Dec. 20 T.-N. at C.V. 
Jan. 2 Orr at C.V.

IXATOB OP THE NQRXEt 
HUN CBIBBT

BriJqeman
ALWAYS EXCEPTIONALLY 0000

THIS IS HOW YOU VOTED ON NOVXMHBS 7TH - ALDEN TOWNSHIP DULUTH TOWNSHIP NQBKANNA TOWNSHIP
Dairy Products 
- FRESH -

Por president:
McOovem and Shriver DPL 70
Nixon and Agnew Bepubliceui 23

287
259

101
62

10578 NQBIH SHCBB DBIVX 
Phono 525-3233

THE
iiiglenooic

OIITS and ACCESSORIES

Por U. 8. senate
Mondale DPL 78
Hansen Republican I6

392
157

126
39

Por Minnesota senate
Doty liberal 68
Latto Conservative 21

395
161

122
42

Por Mizmeeota house of repres.
Bowen Liberal 43
Ulland Conservative 4?

220
328

77
89

Por County commissioner
Shannon (unopposed) 8? 510 153

Mognovex
TV - Stereo - Radio

State Constitutional Amendments
No, 1. To adjust legislative sessions Yes No.
No. 2. To alter Jurisdiction of courts (coTuit was

To combine race of gov. & It. gov. unavailable) 
To give a bonus to Vietnam vets

Yes 282, No 252 
344 178
339 188
304 230

Yes 85, No. 73
109 49 
115 44 
lU 53 RONNING BROS.

94 voters in Alden cast 'ballots.
168 voters in Normanna cast ballots.
559 of the 647 eligible voters in Duluth Township cast their ballots.

120 Sixth Street

Two Harbors 55616



TOUE COlffUOTE EEIGBBOEHOOD
FAMILY rOOD STOIffi .

CommanVty MarKeT.
6002 E. Superior St. Duluth 
DAILY 9 to 9 - SUiaiY 9 to 1

DON'S PHILLIPS 66 SERVICE
PHONE 834-2546 
Highway 61 Two Harbors, Minn. 55616

Clxole Six of St. Michael's Catholic 
Church, is meeting in the hone of Mrs. 
Jean Parks, 326 Mcljuade Hoad, Dec. 6th, 
at 7j30 p.a. This particular meeting is 
unique hecause it will hegin with Mass.

AFPLIASCXS
HABDWAEB

HOIDSDVABZS
Glirrs TOTS

MSM - You're welcome to Join others play
ing haskothall at Clover Valley High each 
TuesdN^ evening, from seven to nine p.m.

TOO MILL HSCXrn OILY OBE BXMIBDEH TO 
EUISW TOCS LAUDMABES SOBSCBIPTIOB

You are invited, to submit comments, ads 
news for the January LAKDMABES by 

December 20th.

KSm BmLL PHABMACT 
Store hours: 8:00 AM to 9:00 PM.

H»TJ> STDDMTS COLLBCT CABS TO EKCYCLE 
Wash cans thoroughly and remove labels. 
Bemove remaining end of the can before 

flattening the cylinder.
Bags of cans will be collected before 

8:30 a.m. in room 149.
DO HOT BBIMO LIDS OB CAB COVEBS. DOK'T 

BBIBC BEEB OB POP CABS - These 
contain too msuiy allo^r metals 
and cannot be recycled.

FRENCH RIVER LUTHERAN CHURCH
10 RYAN ROAD

Sunday 
December 24

10:30 a.m. 
Children' a Program

11:00 p.m. 
Candlelight Service

WONDERLAND RESORT GIFT SHOP
10094 N. %h«r9 Dr^ Dwiuth/ Miiiii.

525-2146
Open Sun. - Thurs. b a.m. to 8 p.m. 
Open Pri. - Sat. 8 a.m. to 9 p.m.

GAS GROCIRIIS GITTS

Louise Holappa was recently crowned 
Queen of the nlneth grade variety show 
held at Washington Junior Hl^ School.

Louise is a former student at North 
Shore Elementary and Clover Valley High 
School. Her parents are Mr. smd Mrs. Ed 
Holappa of Hormanna.

akeview alMm
4501

& /iM
S. StqMrior St. - Duluth

525-1992 . i,p/^
Drive - in Window 

DEAPBEY - BUGS - lUEBITUEE 
CLEANED - BEPAIBED

CLOVER VALLEY GENERAL STORE
Homestead Ed. & Vi. Knife E. Ed.

525-9980

gbcx:ebies GAS PEED HABDWABL
DAILY 9 am - 7 PM SUN. 9 am  5 PH

Dial 525-2286 
10407 North Shore DriveSkmat

"DiniKf & Tflotel

BSSEKVATIOBS TAKEN NOV PQB
CHBISTMAS PABTIES & HEW YEAB'S EVE

The Clifton 4-E Club is to 
have its annual Christmas 
party, Thursday, December 7 
in the North Shore School 
at 7 p.m. The members will 
exchange gifts.

The Clover Talley 4-H Club recently 
elected new officers. Cheryl Gerard is 
president, Bobert Spooner is vice-pres
ident, Diane Tucker is secretary, Arnle 
is treasurer cmd the reporter is Cheryl 
Gerard.

The Normanna Garden Club contributed 
recently to the Christmas decorations 
displayed at Beck's Purnlture Store

Bow members are planning the Christ- 
mM party set for December 12th at 1:00 
at Betty Linder's home.

4010 WOODLAND AV DULUTH

CJi 728-3611
UNION SERVICE

CO.
• FIRE • ROAT t HEALTH A ACCIDENT • AUTOMOtILE 
«.HOSPITAUZATION • UFE . HOMEOWNERt

December 3, 1972

michad's Dnitual Bazaar
HOOLAULEA (Ho-o-la-u-lay-a)

49th Avenue East & Superior Street

CHILDREN • Sunday 1 to 4 p.m. 

ADULTS (Only) - Sunday 6 to 10:30 p.m.

LANDMARKS is sponsored by the Clover 
Valley Community Council. It is issued 
monthly, September through June by vol
unteers.

A LANDMARKS subscription is $1 each 
year, (ten issues). It is mailed free 
to those in service and to senior citi
zens upon request.

Commercial ads are $3 a column inch 
each issue. Personal want-ads are $1.

News items and personal comments are 
invited. Itls yoLir paper. Deadline for 
submitting news or ads is the 20th day 
each month. To submit neivs, insert an 
ad, or to subscribe, write LAIIDMAEKS 
J. Engelson, Route 6, Box 311, Duluth, i 
Minn., 55804, or phone 525-4916. I



laNDMARKS
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AIL WOMEN INVITED TO CLOVEE VALLEY HIOH SCHOOL ON JANUABT 18 lEENCH EIVER COMMUNITY SCHOOL SCHEDULHS TWO CLASSES

There will he a special program for the jimior and senior 
hi^ school girls, their mothers and the teachers at the 
Clover Valley High School, Thursday, January 18th, at 2jl5. 
All other women in the community are encouraged to attend as 
well, for the purpose of the program is to teach self-exaja- 
ination for hreast cancer. Early detection can save 8 of the 
lives of 10 people with hreast cancer.

After a short filmstrip on self-examination is shown, one 
of the doctors from the Lakeside Clinic will he present to 
answer any questions on this vital topic.

The program has the approval of the Community Council and 
the hi^ school principal, Mr. Dwight Moe. Two Clover Valley 
teachers, Mrs. S. Ehuckey and I41ss J. Sergman are helping to 
present this program. It is being sponsored hy the Ear East 
Branch of the Duluth Unit of the American Cancer Society. It 
will he poBsihlo to meet several momhers of this Branch who 
are the volunteers in this community.
^^f anyone is unahle to attend this program hut is inter- 

in it, Oralee Ballsy (525-5631) or Eet Johnson, 
^15-2172), would appreciate being contacted.

CLOVEE VALLEY COMMUNITY COUNCIL MEETING JANUAEY 25

The Community Council will meet again January 25th at the 
North Shore School. The program for the 7:30 p.m. meeting is 
uncertain at this time, hut it is known that the topic will 
either he snow^mohile safety or a course in defensive driv
ing which the Community Council plans to sponsor soon. The 
class will meet once each week for four weeks (probably for 
two hours in the evening). It is intended primarily for the 
adult driver hut it has been equally valuable to the younger 
driver having at least sl^months driving experience. It is 
an excellent supplement to a hi^ school driver education 
program. At least twenty persons are required for a class.

A discussion on snowmobile safety is also being consider
ed if a speaker is available that evening. Eecords show that 
collisions with vehicles is the leading cause of snowmobile 
fatalities in Minnesota, and drowning is second. It is also 
known that most deaths involve alcohol. In a Wisconsin study 
of snowmobile accidents in the last two years, half of the 
drivers involved had less than a year's experience and one- 
third were teen-agers. Most of the accidents in this st\idy 
were d\» to hidden hazards in open fields and nearly 75^ oc
curred at night but leas than lOjS wore associated with alco
hol. One-fourth of the victims had inadequate safety equip
ment. Hoad or neck injuries wore the most frequent. Three- 
fourths of those injured wore drivers. Considering that the 
number of snowmachines has increased four-fold in four years 
and the injury rate rose comparatively, safety must be a•er of public concern.

ocal residents are to be reminded that snowmobiles are 
prohibited on St. Louis County school property.

The North Shore Businessmen's Assn, will meet January 9th 
ttt 7:30 p.m. in the Lakevlew Castle meeting room.

Are you interested in learning to weave or crochett Any
one in the community interested in learning either of these 
arte can enroll in classes to be given soon in the basement 
of the French Elver Lutheran Church, 10 Eyan Eoad. There is 
to be no charge for the classes other than a fee for the ma
terials used. Those interested in registering for classes, 
should x>lione Janet Meany (525-3778). She would also like to 
hear from anyone who has a skill which they could teach, or 
if someone wants to request that some particular course may 
be offered. Anyone interested in serving as a paid baby sit
ter dviring these classes is also asked to phone Mrs. Meany.

Janet Meany will teach weaving from 9 to 11 a.m. on Tues
days, January 9th, l6th, 23rd and 30th.

Pat Johnson will teach crocheting on Th\jrsday afternoons, 
from 1 to 3, on January 11th, 18th, 25th and February 1st.

NOW IS THE TIMS TO FILE FOE TOWNSHIP OITICBS

Anyone wishing to file for election to a township office, 
must do so before February Ist, For a $2 filing fee, your 
name can appear on the ballot and you might win the opportu
nity to serve your community after the March elections.

In the Township of Duluth, the voters will bo selecting 
a treasurer, suporvlsor, constable and Justice of the Peace.

DULUTH TOV/N BOAED RECEIVES HEEM STUDY

A report prepared by EEEM, Inc, a local engineering firm, 
was presented to the Duluth Town Board at its last meeting. 
It proposed that the best solution to local sanitary dispos
al problems was to join the Western Lake Superior Sanitary 
District (WLSSD).

The plan presented, proposed sewer linos be built between 
the McQuade Ed. and the Nordling Ed. to serve all businesses 
and residences south of the freeway. The report Indicated 
the sewer could save $33,000 annually for those within that 
area, compared to the costs of installing and maintaining 
septic systems meeting regulations set by the Health Dept,

The report gave the total cost of the project as $832,000 
of which possibly 75^ wotdd be paid with federal funds, 15^ 
with state funds and lOjC of study costs might be paid by ons 
or two government agencies such as the Upper Great Lakes Ee- 
gional Commission or the Arrowhead Eegional Development Cosk- 
mlsslon. The property owner would pay $6 a lineal foot for 
connecting his home or business to the main lines.

There are still several things to de considered and some 
proposals to be made, however the study was comprehensive, 
and favorably received. This st-udy and another by the same 
firm for Lakewood will be given to WLSSD at its next meeting 
BO that both townships will bo included in WLSSD's budget.

If this is eventually approved it will still take quite a 
while to be accomplished. There will be further discussion 
on this at the annual township meeting in March.

There are fourteen business places located in this area 
and numerous homes which would be served by the sewer system.



Eugene A. Makowski
Iug«ne Makowski, the mall carrier for Route 6 for several 

years, has Just retired. With typical humor familiar to many 
on the route, he has answered some (piestlons for Landmarks.

"I was horn and raised In the Jkietern end of Duluth, not 
far from where I reside now with my wife and son. One of our 
two married daughters still lives la this area cU-So, hut our 
other daughter Is living In Lynchhurg, Virginia.

My occupations before the Postal Service, Included carry
ing papers as a kid and through high school, working as an 
usher In two movie theaters which no longer exist and lug
ging groceries In a store that also no longer exists. Sounds 
like I was the kiss of death.

The first real Joh I had was packing hutter for Land O' 
Lakes. I had this Joh the four years preceding the Postal 
Service. In the Post Office, I worked nine years and five 
months as a clerk in City Distrihution. This Incl'udes my 
time in the Havy in World War II, when I did the same kind 
of work hut wore different clothes and made much less money. 
Come to think of it, the Land O' Lakes branch here no longer 
exists either. Have no fear, I doubt if the Postal Service 
Is going to go under. I'm sure my leaving will have no ef
fect on Its
=■ At the end of this year, I will have conpleted 24 years 
on this route. The route at the present tike is 92+ miles 
long. It has 376 boxes and some 386 families. When I took 
It over. It was 66 miles long, had close to 600 boxes and 
about 650 families. At one time It included everything east 
of the Jean Duluth Road in the country and from Lester River 
to Ehlfe River along the shore. Service was extended to more 
roads in the area, more families moved In also, so now there 
are three routes covering the same area once served by one.

As for any unusual experiences on the Job - well, I never 
did get a chance to rescue any damsels In distress. There 
were several hairy situations involving the driving end of 
the Job, like this fall In the big rain. It was frightening 
riding along a road and feeling the road going out from un
der you. Then there were a few times when I seemed to get 
mixed up In brush fires In the area while serving the route. 
I guess I helped a little anyhow, other than getting myself 
smoked and pooped. Other than that, things Just seemed to go 
along from day to day.

After retirement, who knows? I've no set plane. My main 
hobby and the one I hope to devote a good deal of time to. 
Is woodworking. I suppose I coTild say I plan to do some 
fishing and some traveling like everyone else says they are 
going to do, but, after traveling over a half million miles 
delivering the mall, I think for the first couple of months, 
I'm going to be content to walk."

WARTSD TO BUY: Double (or larger) snow
mobile trailer. Jack Bailey 525-5631

lUCOMB TAX PBXPARATIOH IH MY HOME. Call 
525-5992. Barb Jackson, 919 Llsmore Rd

Plve persons were unhurt when the brakes failed suddenly, 
and the. car crossed a highway and the railroad tracks before 
coming to a stop In this local motel unit. This picture may 
be a reminder to check the condition of the car we drive and 
rather take for granted. This picture may also encourage a 
few to enroll in the defensive driving course develoued by 
the Hatioaal Safety Council which the^CVCC will sponsor soon 
to hel^ drivers in an emergency and to help drivers avoid a 
potentially dangerous situation. The outstanding safety re
cords of commercial vehicle drivers attest to the fact that 
defensive driving techniques really do prevent accidents. At 
this time detailed information is not available but probably 
will be given at the January Community Council meeting.

Bricfgeman
ALWAYS EXCEPTIONALLY GOOD 

Dairy Products 
- FRESH -

THE MELS COKPIEM WHAT THEY'VE SUSPECTED - SHOP CLASS IS PUN

The attitude allowing people to pursue interests without 
regard to the traditional roles assigned each sex becomes 
more evident each year.

School rules at Clover Valley did not separate the boys 
and girls In the shop and home economics classes, but custom 
did. The simple announcement In September that the two shop 
classes would be open to either boys or girls, encouraged 
the girls to Join the class for the first time. The invita
tion was not experimental. Mrls had previously expressed an 
interest in taking shop and already were in drawing classes.

So, many Junior and senior girls enrolled In shop classes 
but within a month, one quarter had dropped out, for various 
reasons. Those remaining (about I5) are making the most of 
this class opportunity. The instnictor, Tom Swanstrom, said 
they did get a slow start because they were unfamiliar with 
the tools and lacked experience which boys usually get doling 
routine activities around home. Since the girls gained some 
experience with the equipment, they are confident, creative 
and able to work unassisted. He said they are very conscien
tious and safety conscious. There has not been ai:y accident 
in either of the classes.

The girls are not competing with the boys, but work with 
them as they do In other classes. The students are wo:^^^ 
on a variety of projects. The girls are making hope chij^H 
knick-knack shelves and coffee tables. Some are doing 
art work and others are learning leather-craft.

Now that the girls know that the door to shop classes is 
open to them, they will probably continue to bo*there. And 
why not? The skills they're learning arc worthwhile and the 
learning Is fun.

Magnavox
TV - Stereo - Radio

RONNING BROS.

1 20 Sixth Street 

Two Harbors 55616



YOUP. COtiPLiiTE IIEIGKBOEHOOD
EAl'IIIY FOOD STOHE .

Community /'AarK'et.
6002 E, Superior St, Duluth 
DAII.Y 9 to 9 - sin:i]lY 9 to 5

DON'S PHILLIPS 66 SERVICE
PHONE 834-2546 
Highway 61 Two Harbors, Minn. 55616

Luann Lalti learnad to use a 1181111 saw.

Cathy Hauge welds her free-form metal 
sculpture.

Preparing children
for the s list 

CENTURY
This series of TV programs is designed to help parents, 

family day care "parents," and others who care for young 
children. It deals with better understanding of how children 
develop.

Life in society today is complex and rapidly changing. 
We can only anticipate what it might be like in the next 
century. This series of 11 half-hour programs looks at char
acteristics children must develop to be prepared for the 21st 
Century. It will show some of the obstacles to development 
and how they can be overcome or avoided.

The programs are developed and presented by Ronald 
L. Pitzer, extension family life specialist, University of 
Minnesota, with assistance from the Department of Family 
Social Science and professionals in the Twin Cities area.

A study guide is available to viewers. College credit 
for the course is offered through the University of Minne
sota. An order blank and enrollment information is attached.

Program Outline
1. "The Future of the Future"

Several social observers and educators speculate about 
life in the year 2000 and discuss with Ron Pitzer char
acteristics (skills, abilities, attitudes, beliefs, values, com- 
petencies, orientations) that a child should have to be 
prepared for life in the 21st Century.

2. "I'm Glad I'm Me" *
The nature and importance of self-worth or self-esteem. 
How feelings of self-worth are built-in relationships with 
others, especially parents. Ways in which the child's view 
of himself are dimmed.

3. "That's How I Feel"
The importance of "being in touch with one's feelings." 
How the capacity to feel and to identify and recognize 
one's feelings develops*.

4. "Walk a Mile in my Shoes"
The importance of being able to correctly interpret the 
attitudes and intentions of others, to perceive situations 
from others' standpoints. How understanding, sensitivity, 
and empathy are facilitated and inhibited.

5. "And I Did It!"
The meaning, nature, and importance of creativity. The 
dimensions of creativity—imagination, curiosity. Innova
tiveness, flexibility, fantasy, playfulness, spontaneity, 
originality. Conditions for the development of creativity.

6. "Aware, I am Alive"
The importance of awareness or perceptiveness. Ways of 
increasing awareness-espedally facilitating development 
of the five senses. Aesthetic appreciation.

7. "I am my Brother's Brother"
The nature and effects of prejudice on victim and holder. 
The importance of tolerance. How prejudice or tolerance 
develop.

8. "Let Me Do It!"
Why children must learn to deal with the consequences 
of their acts and how they can become responsible 
persons.

9. "We're All in this Together"
The meaning and nature of cooperation and democratic 
living. How cooperation Is instilled and stimulated.

10. "I've Gotta be Me"
Autonomy—its nature and importance. Dimensions of 
autonomy—values, decisionmaking, problem-solving, 
competence, adequacy, confidence, self-control, self
guidance, identity. Conditions of developing autonomy.

11. "How Far Can I Reach?"
The nature of self-actualization—growth, becoming, 
maximization of potential—and Its importance. How It is 
promoted or impeded.

Broadcast Schedule
This series will be shown on these educational television sta
tions on Tuesdays, 8:30—9:00 p.m. starting January 9. 1973: 

KTCA, Channel 2, Twin Cities 
KWCM, Channel 10, Appleton 
WDSE, Channel 8. Duluth 
KFME, Channel 13,^argo-Moorhead 

The programs may be seen on these commercial stations also: 
WTCN, Channel 11, Twin Cities, Saturday, 9 a.m. 
starting January 13,1973.
KEYC, Channel 12, Mankato, Thursday, 4 p.m. starting 
January 11, 1973.

Order form: Check—
___ I wish to enroll for degree credit. Please send

registration forms and course requirements so I may 
complete my enrollment.

----- I do not want college credit. Send the viewer's guide
only. I enclose $2. (Make check payable to 
University of Minnesota.)

Name^__________

Street (address) __________ ______________________

City______________ State__________________ Zip

Return this form to: 21st Century, 125 Ck>ffey Hall, University of Minnesota, St. Paul, Minnesota 55101 
Eegistration begins December 5th. Phone (612) 373-3195 for information.

These pictures were taken by Jim Oberg, 
a Clover Valley Junior. This is the 
second year that he has taken most of 
the pictures seen In this paper.

In this melodramatic scene staged for 
the photographer's benefit, vlllalness 
Carole Banks threatens Bradley Suads, 
to the consternation of ths hero, Tom 
Swaastrom, who then came to ths rescue.

127 VaR* St^rlor Street

Dreeses - Coats - Sportswear - Wigs

BASKETBALL SCEmiLE

Jan. 2 Orr at C.V.
Jan. 5 C.V. at Askov
Jan. 9 C.V. at Ploodwood
Jan. 12 Askov at C.V.
Jan. 19 Cherry at C.V,
Jan. 26 Cotton at C.V.
Jan. 30 C.V. at Wrenshall
Peb. 2 Albrook at C.V,

4501 X. Superior St, - Duluth 
A A. lA 525-1992 ^

Drive - in Window 
DRAPBEY - BUGS - lUEITITDEB 

CLEAHED - BEPAIEBD



525-5879
EVERETT’S FUEL & SERVICE
* 24 HOUR HEATING UNIT SERVICING * FURNACE CLEANING
* DELIVERY THE PAY YOU CALLI * INDEPENDENTLY OWNED
* BUDGET PAYMENT PLAN - "KEEP FILL" * EVERETT R. SWARTZ
* LOCKHEED METERED DELIVERY * ROUTE 6, BOX 143

Cllftoa 4-H Clu-b vdll 
Thurs,, Jimiiary 4th at th«
Eagelsoa horn* with Lauxi*
Maadalla the co-hostess,
Fred Foe will he the guest 
speaker. Kim Aadcrsoa aad 
Mark Eoaey will give project talki 
hecca Cameron ?nd Charles Engelso/ 
each give demonstrations.

The Hormanna 4-H Cluh will meet Jan. 
10th. Tom Ultican and Eddie Holappa are 
giving demonstrations. The new officers 
are: president - Paula Berquist; vice- 
president - Eddie Holappa: secretary - 
Dehhie Swartz; treasurer - Cheryl Trus- 
cott and reporter - Fat Elliott,

Paneling for unfinished basements or attics 

Hiviera cabinets for your kitchen - Closet 

Marlite for that old worn-out bathroom

•
hardware 11

^ ^ J
OET STAETED OH THAT PROJECT HON, CBEATB A HEW LOOK FOE '73

North Shore LUMBER 4i. Supply Co.
"Your Dollar Buys More af the North Shore"

' 525-3137 70 McQuode Rood

Letters, ads and 
news items to be 
in the February 

LAHDMAEKS 
must be received 
by January 20th.

The Hormanna Garden Club will have 
their annual dinner JantAry 9th at the 
Top of the Harbor. This club recently 
elected its new officers.

4010 WOODLAND AV DULUTH

CJl 728-3611
UNION SERVICE

CO.
• FIRE • BOAT ' HEALTH A ACCIDENT • AUTOMOBILE
• HOSPITAUZATION • UFE • HOMEOWNERS

MEN - You're welcome to Join others play
ing basketball at Clover VEdley High ea^ 
Tuesday evening, from seven to nine p.m.

Adolph L. & Marilyn Solem

TOUB EEKALL PHARMACY 
Store hours: 8:00 AM to 9:00 PM.

Announcements will be made on KLAL and 
WZBC radio if schools should be closed 
for the day or dismissed early when the 
weather is extremely cold or stony. Be 
sure children are adequately dressed to 
be outdoors and be sure small children 
know where they are to go if school is 
dismissed before adults are due back at 
home.

Wonderland resort gift shop
10094 N. Shore Dr., Duluth, Minn.

525-2146
Open Sun. - Thurs. 8 a.m. to 8 p.m. 
Open Frl. - Sat, 8 a.m. to 9 P.m.

GAS GBOCNRIliS GIFTS

CARLSTROM FURNITURE
Furniture * Appliances 

6th Ave. & Seventh

Two Harbers 55616

CLOVER VALLEY GEHEEAL STORE 
Homestead Ed, & Vi. Knife E. Ed, 

525-9980

GE0CEEIE3 GAS FEED HAHDWAEE 

DAILY 9 Al.! - 7 PM SUH. 9 Al-i - 5 PM

SkomM Dial 525-2286 
10407 North Shore Drive

& 'TfVotel

DIHIHG EOOM OPEH ON WEEKENDS ONLY 
BAE OPEH TUESDAY THEU SUNDAY

LAHDMAEKS is sponsored by the CSVSr 
Valley Community Council. It is issued 
monthly, September through June by vol
unteers,

A LAHDMAEKS subscription is $1 each 
year, (ten issues). It is mailed free 
to those in service and to senior citi
zens upon request.

Commercial ads are $3 a column inch 
each issue. PerBor.al want-ads are $1.

Hews items and personal comments are 
invited. Itls your paper. Deadline for 
submitting nev/s or ads is the 2eth day 
each month. To submit news, insert an 
ad, or to subscribe, write LAHDMAEKS 
J. Engelson, Eoute 6, Box 311. Duluth, 
Minn., 55804, or phone 525-4916.
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IHTBHEST IN THE MAHCH TOIWSHIP ELECTIONS INCEBASING

Several have filed in Duluth Township for the position of 
Supervisor being vacated by Tom Strom. So far, those filing 
include Jack Bates, Frank Beck, Alvera Pierson and Keith 
Thomas, Mrs. Janette Fox has filed for the position of Town 
Treasurer as has the incumbent, Mrs. Evelyn Laiti. The other 
offices to be filled are Justice of the Peace and Constable 
for which the incumbents, Bobert Corrus and Jack Christensen 
are expected to file.

Alden — no report received for this issue.
Noraanna residents will select in March, one Supervisor, 

currently George Cooke; Treasirrer, now Edith Swartz; Justice 
of the Peace, currently Eben Britton, and the constable, now 
Louis LePage. Those who wish to file may contact the clerk 
Mrs. Lone Cooke anytime from January 29th to February 12th. 
There is a $2 filing fee.

CLOYEE VALLEY COMMUNITY COUNCIL MEETING lEBEUAEY 22

A talk on snowmobile safety and another on defensive driv
ing planned for the Jantiary meeting of the Clover Valley Coie- 
munity Council had to be postponed. It is hoped that they 
can still be scheduled for another meeting.

On short notice, Armond Lemke gave a talk. Illustrated by 
slides, about the work of the National Water (Quality Labora
tory located at Lester Elver.

The Community Council provides each resident of Normanna, 
Duluth and Alden Townships with an opportunity to partici
pate in improving and/or protecting our area, ‘■o learn more 
about activities within the community, and to meet one's new 
nei^bors and old friends over a cup of coffee. Your next 
meeting of the Clover Vadley Community Cotincll will be held 
February 22nd at 7:30 p.m. at Clover Vailley High School. It 
will be worthwhile - but only if you cornel

^^QUN SAFETY KIAINING SPONSOEED BY DULUTH OPTOMISTS
for boys and girls 12 years old or older at the Duluth 

A^rory, 13th Ave. East and London Eoad. Student must attend 
both sessions, February 10th and 17tli, 9 a.m. to noon. Each 
student is to bring a 22 rifle, properly cased, and NO ammu
nition to both sessions and $2 to the class on February 17th,

LLOYD SHANNON & LEW LATTO INVITED BY NOETH SHQEE BUSINESSl-IBN

The North Shore Businessmen is a new group formed last 
fall, comprised of the small business owners from the Lester 
Elver to Two Harbors along Scenic Highway 61.

Members of the group are working on the common concerns 
of highways, signs and zoning developments. On January 22nd, 
a delegation met with the Minnesota Highway Department and 
will report back at the coming meeting.

Their next meeting will be held February 13 at 7:30 p.m,, 
at Walker's Inn (formerly the Wonderland Lodge), 10100 North 
Shore Drive. County Commissioner A. Lloyd Shannon and City 
Councilman Lew Latto are being Invited to this meeting.

Bobert Kirchmaier is Acting Chairman for the group and 
Eobert Fox is Vice-Chairman. Mrs, Daphne Sternberg is the 
treasurer and Mrs. Joan Bates is the secretary.

FEBEUAHY SCHEDULE FOE FRENCH EIVEE COMMUNITY SCHOOL

Jdnet Meany will teach weaving each Tuesday, February 6, 
13, 20, and 27 from 9 to 11 a.m. Janette Fox will teach the 
sewing of knit fabrics, on two Wednesday mornings, Feb. 7 & 
Ih, eOLso from 9 to 11 a.m.

Both classes will be held in the basement of the French 
River Lutheran Church. There is no charge except for the 
ms^'ials used. Persons interested in registering for either 
c^Bl may phone Jauiet Meany, 525-5778.

Avis Jackson will supervise the playschool for those 
children whose mothers are attending a class. There will be 
a charge of $1 per family per session for this convenience.

In March, classes in crocheting, knitting, and stretching 
your food dollar amd possibly, needlepoint, are planned.

HOMECOMING PLANNED AT CLOVER VALIEY HIGH SCHOOL FEBRUARY 2

Clover Valley High School is preparing for the annual 
Basketball Homecomii:g Game, Coronation and Dance to be held 
on Friday evening, February 2.

Basketball games with Albrook High School will be played 
at 6 p.m. and 7:30 P.m, Admission for the games will be 35^ 
for students and $1.00 for adults. Admission to the coroiia- 
tion and dance will be by the buttons sold by the candidates 
for Homecoming Queen.

The following senior girls are competing for the title of 
Queen:

Miss Sheryl Euberg, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Luverne 
Euberg, 10115 North Shore Drive, Duluth;

Miss Brenda Miller, daughter of Mr, and Mrs, Wayne Miller 
9863 Greenwood Eoad, Duluth;

Mies Cathy Hauge, dau^ter of Mr. and Mrs. Lorn Hauge, 
Route 6, Box 213, Duluth;

Miss Pam Cartwright, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Roger Cart
wright, Route 1, Box 65, Two Harbors.

The follov/lng committee chairwomen have been chosen:
Queen Candidates' Activities: Cindy Compton and Dawn 

Carlisle. Homecoming Vfeek's Activities; Doreen Bauer, and 
Stage Decorations: Janet Ward.

The faculty advisor for this event is Mrs. John Enuckey.

BOTH LOCAL P-TA UNITS OBSERVE FOUNDEES' DAY THIS MONTH

The annual and traditional honoring of each P-TA's past 
presidefits is scheduled for the February meetli:gs of the two 
local units.

The North Shore P-TA will meet at 8 p.m. February 15th,
The Lakewood P-TA will meet at 7s30 p.m. February 22nd. 

All of the Cubs and Boy Scouts, Brownies and Girl Scouts 
sponsored by the Lakewood P-TA, will participate in the pro
gram by presenting dances, songs and skits.



Xo the Zdltor
A few year* hsusk, I wrote down a sort of history of the 

heglnnii^g of the Clover Valley area. I've had it laying here 
qiolte a \dilla . . . Could It he used In LandmarlcBT

Anton Martinson

Ton hetl This is exactly what is wanted for this paper - 
the recollections of the early days in this area, or anyone 
is invited to contribute news or comments on cxirrent events. 
Landmarks would like to borrow for only a month, clear black 
and white pictures of local people or places vdiich would be 
of general interest and possibly of historical value. Do you 
readers have any memories or pictures to share with othersT

THK lABlT DAYS OT CLOVliE VALLEY AMD AT.TTHrH AS BECOLLECTED BY 
ANTON MAETINSON AND WEITEEK IN 196?

"I being the oldest settler in this area, I thou^t it 
may be of some interest to someone to know when the first 
settlers moved in.

In the winter of 1892 three men filed on homesteads. One 
by the name of Alfred Swanson built their home where the A1 
Pearson's house now stands and Chas. Eosen bxiilt their house 
vdiere the Henry Schumann home is, and the third man being my 
father, built a half ^le south and back a quarter of a mile 
in from where the Homestead Eoad now is located. Hy father's 
first name was Martin.

The Alfred Swanson and Chas. Eosen families moved x^) in 
the late winter and my folks moved in in June 1892. We came 
in from Knife Elver over a sort of road throxi^ the heavy 
timber. A team of oxen and sort of sled was used for trans
portation, I was eighteen months old so X do not have any 
recollection of it at all, I had two sisters older than me, 
xdio perhaps remembered the first ride in.

The mosquitoes were one of the main problems in the early 
days. Smoke smudges were the best repellent known at that 
time. At ni^t they used cheese cloth covers that they built 
over the beds about three feet high and then run pieces be
tween the corner sticks and hung the cheese cloth over that. 
It made a good protection providing a few mosquitoes did not 
get in too.

About the first project the beginners had, was to cut out 
a road straight down to Palmers. It was in 1894 that thej 
got it cut through but it wasn't graded till some time later.

And of course, they had to have a school for the children 
that were old enou^, so a little log building tras erected 
and a teacher hired. The teacher was paid $35.00 a month and 
paid $12 a month for room and board.

During this time they cleared a little more land wh^nv, 
was Blow as the timber was quite heavy and there wasn't any 
money for dyjMuaite to blast out the etxm^s with. But stumps 
weren't too big a handicap as the hay was all cut by

BEAUTIFY
MODERNIZE

BEINO YOUE BATHEOOM DP TO DATE

Paneling, Plumbing Supplies, Tools
Decorative Hardware, Tile

North Shore LUMBER 4. Supply Ca I
"Your Dollar Buys More at tht North Shoro"

525-3137 70 McQuode Road
I_________________________________________________________
They ooxild cut some hay on the meadows that the beavers had 
made by damming up the streams.

■To make a few dollars in winter, they would get out some 
(railroad) ties, etc. Several years later, bigger loggers 
came in. 1^ folks sold the stumpage on their 120 acres for 
$200. When spring came, the $200 was paid by letting my dad 
go into the logger's barn to pick out any team in the barn . 
He picked out a young black team which he had for some time,
I can still remember their names - Nelley and Nigh. They 
were a wonderful team and helped in breaking up more fields.

Around 1898 or so, a family by the name of Agnew came xq) 
from Superior and bxdlt quite a large steam sawmill across 
the road from v;here the Clover Valley School is located now. 
It operated for soke time and finally the mill was made into 
a shingle mill. It was run as sxich for several years till 
the man vdio operated it was killed in an accident. His son 
then ran it for avdiile, but finally one morning it caxi^t 
fire and that was the end of the mill. The two boilers stood 
there a long time but finally were haxiled away.

During these years, a few new settlers had moved in, so- 
the Post Office Dept, saw the necessity of starting a post 
office up here. It wasn't a very elaborate post office but 
it served the purpose for quite a few years. The man 
the P. 0. Dept, asked the man v;ho they'd appointed to be^^B 
postmaster, Halver Halversen, what they should call it, vBl 
as he had come from a place in Norway by the name of Molde , 
he suggested that the place be called Molde. A fellow by the 
name of Archie Larvie carried the mail twice a week across 
the woods to Knife Eiver. It was later changed to 3 times a 
week, and as the mail started getting heavier, a horse and 
buggy (and cutter in winter) was used, A Mrs. Duncan drove 
the mail for quite a few years. She was a daughter of the 
Swansons and one of the first children up here. Then as more 
people came, a farmers' club was steurted and about the first 
thing they did was change the name of Molde to Clover Valley 
which TiamA has stuck ever since. After that the rural free 
delivery route was started out of Prench Eiver. Matt Jackson 
who was the section foreman for the railroad, got the post- 
mastors Job beside. He operated a little store along with 
post office. Eventually the mail route was enlarged and a 
part of the area was put on a Duluth route and the rest was 
put on the Two Harbors route.

Wonderland resort £. gift shop
10094 N. Oli«r« Dr., Duluth, Minn.

525-2146
Open Sun. - Thurs. 8 a.m. to 8 p.m. 
Open Pri. - Sat. 8 a.m. to 9 p.m,
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ERNST A. SCHOENFELD, FIC
DISTRICT REPRESENTATIVE 
R.D. 6. BOX 278 
DULUTH. MINNESOTA 55804 
TELEPHONE (218) 525-2520

L17S HEALTH KSTIHXMENT
AW AMOClatton for Luthurant Apploton.Wlacondn Fratumnltfu

CLOVEE VALLEY GENEEAL STOEE 
Homestead Ed. & V, Knife E. Ed. 

525-9980

(SOGEEISS QAS TEED HAEDNAEE 

DAILY 9 AM - 7 PM SDN. 9 AM - 5 PM

Skomat Dial 525-2286 
10407 North Shore Drive
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OPEN ONLY ON
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TODS COMPLETE KEIcaSOBHOOS 
FiMILT POOD STOSS

Community Marketi
16002 Sut Superior St. Doluth 
DAILT 9 to 9 - SDSDAT 9 to 5

/

DON'S PHILLIPS 66 SERVICE
PHONE 834-2546 
Highway 61 Two Harbors, Minn. 55616

PEBBUyiSY mi ISOS

6 Clifton ih-H at Eoney**, ,7:30 p.m.
7 Duluth Town Board at 7 P.m.

10 Clifton at Johneen's, 10 a.m. 
13 Normanna Garden Club
13 North Shore BusInesemen, 7i30 p.m,
14 Hormanna 4-H, 7;30 p.m.
14 Clover Valley 4-H, 700 p.m.
15 North Shore P-TA, 8 p.m.
19 Presidents' Day - No school or 

mall deliveries.
22 Community Council at C.V., 7:30.
22 Lakewood P-TA, 7:30,

127 Vest Ss^erler Street

Dresses - Coats - Sportswear - Vlgs

akeview cMan
-4501 I. Superior St, - Duluth
6 />M 525-1992 pf^• Drive - in Window

nB6PNST - BDOS - ID^ilDES 
CliANED - EEPAIBBD

The farmers' club started talking about putting in a 
telephone in 1913 • 'S»c!h. farmer cut and set seven poles then 
a couple of men who had moved up from Iowa and who had expe
rience in telephone work were liired to hang the wire and li>- 
stall the leones. Connection was made at Palmers to the 
railroad telephone. It served the purpose for a good many 
years until it was settled heavier here. Then the Duluth 
Bell System took over and put in a modern system which gaVe 
everyone a chance to have a phone and it has worked out very 
well.

Going back a few years now, some people started moving up 
in Alden. It was still part of the Town of Duluth then, but 
later this township was divided and the Town of Alden was 
born. The Driscoll's two families and the Luccl family came 
down from Virginia, coming in from Westover on the Alger 
Smith Eailroad out of Knife River. I would say this was 
about 1913 or so. Then a little south of the Driscoll's and 
L\icoi's, a man named Oscar Lalne, I believe, was the first 
one to move in. Tlien it started settling quite fast and a#had to be built to give these new settlers a way to get 

d out.

More settlers started coming in and the need for a meet
ing place for dances, etc. developed so a hall was built on 
the corner of the App Road and North Knife River Road about 
a mile west of Thor Borgen's home. It got to be known as the 
Molde Hall, This v;as during prohibition days and like most 
everywhere, moonshine liquor got to be a big thing and these 
dances got to be quite wild on Saturday nl^ts. This hall 
got to be quite a notable place and people came, both good 
and bad to see what it was like. But as the years went by, 
and prohibition ended, it sort of died away and eventually 
the hall was torn down.

Some nice little farms were developed with nice homes 
throu^ the area. Most all had a siaall herd of cows but then 
the Second World War came on and the demand for labor on the 
docks and shop in Two Harbors became greater, the men most 
all went to work for the railroad and their wives stayed 
home and milked the cows. As the years went by, farming sort 
of came to an end. Many of the original settlers had either 
died or moved away. A new generation of younger people came 
and bo'u^t a lot of the homes just for a place to live. Most 
were employed at Silver Bay In the taconite industry.

mVOS OF THE MONTH 
"NEW YORK CHERRY"

ALWAYS EXCEPTIONALLY GOOD 
Dairy Products 
- FRESH -

Magnovox
TV - Stereo - Radio

RONNING BROS.

Qal][ 120 Sixth Street

Two Harbors 55616

The story was much the same In the Town of Duluth, The 
schools wore being enlarged every so often. The older part 
of Clover Valley was built in 1929 and the new addition was 
built in 1953.

The main roads were widened about 1934 and 1935 ^nd black 
topped several years later.

The high line was built out of Two Harbors in 1937 and in 
1938.

When the present town hall was built on the corner of the 
Shelhon Road some thirty years ago, the ladies Aid bought 
the old hall half a mile south of the Clover Valley School 
and converted it into a church.

This about covers a brief history of the Clover Valley 
erea. I have not mentioned many people by zutme — only the 
first ones in the various areas. I am not sure that this 
will be of much interest to anyone, but in case it should. 
it has brought back many memories to me in writing it down,*

Anton Martinson 
March 10th, 1967

Note: The Rosen property is occupied now by Lawrence Smith. 
The first post office was just east of Cartwright's Store on 
Ernest Larson's property. Robert White has made a home from 
the former Clover Valley Presbyterian Chiarch and former Town 
Hall. Schmidke owns the Martin Martinson homeste%d now. Mr, 
Anton Martinson is 82 years old now and lives with his wife 
in Duluth, where they moved in recent years.

All those served by rural mail car- 
iers are reminded that they're respon

sible for keeping their mailboxes free 
of snow or any other obstruction mak
ing mail delivery difficult or is^ossl- 
ble. A igail carrier is not expected to 
leave his vehicle to reach a mailbox 
obstructed by snow or one that has been 
moved out of reach by either a plow or 
the wind. Delivery of mail should not 
be expected during severe winter storms 
making ainy travel hazardous.

AnnoTincements will be made on KDAL and WEBC radio if schools 
should bo closed for the day or bo dismissed early when the 
weather is extremely cold or stormy. Be sure children have 
adequate clothing, and small children know where they are to 
go if they're dismissed before adults are due back at home.

Letters, ads anc. 
news items to be 

in the March 
LANDMARKS 

must be received 
by February 20th.

■BASgti'raAT.T, SCHEDULE
Feb. 2 Albrook at C.V.

(Homecoming and 
the last home 

game.)
Feb. 9 C.V. at T.-M.
Feb. 13 C.V. at Flnlayson 
Feb, 16 C.V, at Orr

GIVE...
HEART
FUND



525-5879
EVERETT’S FUEL & SERVICE
* 24 HOUR HEATDSO UNIT SERVICINO * FURNACE CLEANINO
* DELIVKRI THE DAY YOU CALLI * INDEPENDENTUT OWNED
* BUDGET PAYMENT PLAN - "KEEP PILL" * EVERETT R. SWARTZ
* LOCKHEED METERED DELIVERY * ROUTE 6, BOX 143

HOME POE EEUT} 4 'bedrooms.... 40 acres
located on McQoade Ed. near the freeway. 
Eeferences required. $175 per month. 
Phone 72? - 4114 or 727 - 6464.

KEED A CAST
PHOHE THE BEITTOII BEOTHEES 

HOWAED 525 - 4929
lAEEY 525 - 4989
GAEASE 525 - 4024

WB«Ii TAKE "ANTTHING" IN TEADEl

MEN - You're welcome to Join others play
ing baslcefball at Clover Talley High 'ea^ 
Tuesday evening, from seven to nine p.m.

TO!0B HEXALL FHABMACT 
Store ho'Gvst 8:00 AM to 9:00 PM.

A lETTEE TO THE EDITOE AND TO......
January 20, 1973

Mrs. Bowen, Loader 
Brownie Troop #146 
North Shore Elementary School

I would like to take the opportunity 
to thank the girls of Troop #146 for 
their Christmas Project.

The twenty-three girls of Troop #146 
decided in October to adopt a needy 
family in Duluth as their Christmas 
Project. They would provide them with 
food, warm clothing and toys.

I was very pleased to be able to de
liver a full carload of the above, in
cluding a Christmas tree, on the Prlday 
before Christmas, on behalf of the 
Troop.

The family included a Grandmother 
and her four grandchildren ranging in 
age from a year, to eighteen years old. 
All of the toys were gift wrapped. 
There were clothes for all including 
the Grandmother, and a top coat and a 
car coat for the eighteen-year old boy, 
who didn't have one. There was enough 
food for a Christmas dinner with all of 
the trimmings and a few mAals 'besides. 
To say they were thrilled is putting it 
mildly.

I wish to thank the eight families 
from the troop who gave and also those 
not connected with the Scouts who gave, 
including Cartwright's Store for donat
ed food. I hope your Christmas was a 
little bit nicer knowing you shared and 
helped to make an otherwise bleak 
Christmas, a very merry one. Thank you. 
Sincerely, Mrs. Walter K. Bailey

Postage Paid By:
CLOVER VALLEY COMMUNITY COUNCIL
Route 6, Box 310 
Duluth, Minnesota 55804

Clifton 4-H Club will meet 
Tuesday, February 6, 7:30, 
at the home of >^k Eoney.
John Knuckey will be the 
guest speaker. Demonstra
tions will be given by Jim 
Oberg, Sandy Saari and John 
Project Talks will be given by Eobert 
Engelson and Cindy Ward.

The club mem'bers will also meet Feb. 
10th at John Johnsen's home to arrange 
Valentine cookie assortments for the 
elderly members of the community.

The Normanna k-E Club will meet Feb. 
14th at the David Cooke home. There'll 
be the installation of new officers at 
this meeting.

The Normanna Garden Club will meet 
at Mrs. Mike Laiti's home, February 13.

The Clover Valley Li-H Club will also 
meet February 14th at 7:30 p.m.

Apparently the Duluth schools will be 
open on Presidents' Day, February 19th, 
to counterbalance Columbus Day, October 
9th, when teachers declined to work un
til a contract was available.

4010 WOODLAND AV DULUTH

CJf 728-3611
UNION SERVICE

CO.
• riRE • lOAT X HEALTH A ACCIDENT . AUTOAIOEILE 
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LANDMABKS is sponsored by the Clover 
Valley Community Council. It is issued 
monthly, September through June by vol
unteers.

A LANDMAEKS subscription is $1 each 
year, (ten issues). It is mailed free 
to those in service and to senior citi
zens upon request.

Commercial ads are $3 a column inch 
each issue. Personal want-ads are $1.

News items and persons! comments are 
invited. Itls your paper. Deadline for 
submitting news or ads is the 2Cth day 
each month. To submit news, insert an 
ad, or to subscribe, write LANDMAEKS 
J. Engelson, Eoute 6, Box 311, Duluth, ' 
Minn., 55804, or phone 525-4916. I
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TOTOISHIP EMCTIOKS AKD AEHtJAl liEETIlTQS AEE TUESDAT, MARCH 13

Duluth HovmEhip polls v;ill he open from noon to 8 o'clock 
and the annual meeting will follow the election. Eesidents 
will choose either Jack Bates, Brank Beck, Merle Kor^en, 
Keith Thomas or Alvera Pierson for the supervisor's position 
vacated hy Tom Strom. Piesidents will also have a choice in 
selecting a treasurer; Janette Poz and the incumhent Evelyn 
laiti, have both filed. Only the incumhents have filed for 
the other offices open for election; Justice of the Peace - 
Robert Corrus, and constable - Jack Christensen.

The annual township meeting v;ill follow the election at 8 
p.m. There might be some discussion of WISSD plans for this 
area. The town board will question if they should enter into 
an agreement with the City of Duluth for maintenance of city 
property from Bluebird Landing to Stoney Point. This has 
been an area of controversy and neglect for years.

Hormanna's residents also will be voting from noon to 8 
o^^ck and their annual meeting vfill follow election hours. 
T^^Bwill be a choice between David West and George Cooke, 
t^^^icumbent, for a supervisory post. Only the incumbents 
have filed for the other posts to be filled by the election; 
Edith Swartz for treasurer, Eben Britton for Justice of the 
Peace and Louis LePage for constable.

Alden residents can vote from 9 a.m. to 5:30 p.m. and the 
annual town meeting will begin at 6 p.m. Thomas Spooner has 
been a clerk, Rudolph Laitinen has been a supervisor, Bruce 
Highland has been the Justice of the Peace and G.'sry Saamanen 
has been the constable. Voters will reconsider these posts.

NORTH SHORE BUSINESSMEN WILL MEET MARCH 13TH TO WORK TOV/ARD 
SOLVING MAHT LOCAL PROBLEMS OP IlOTEREST TO ALL

County Commissioner A. Lloyd Shannon told the North Shore 
Businessmen at a recent meeting that North Shore Drive would 
be Improved as a "turnback" road vdthln the next two years.

The group has been meeting with many officials seeking to 
solve a variety of local problems. The group has reojrested 
that public toilets be placed at the Lester River lookout as 
well as at the pumping station picnic area. They suggested 
that chemical toilets could be used until the regional sewer 
facilities are installed. These costs could be met with the 
sewer taxes paid by residents within the city limits along 
Congdon Blvd. but who have never had municipal sev;er service.

The group is also asking that overnight camping be con
trolled through posting and patrolling, and that some picnic 
tables be replaced or repaired, and a few grills be added at 
the request of tourists.

The North Shore Businessmen are also seeking better signs 
along the highway at intersections of the County Roads with 
North Shore Drive, indicating that the latter is a through 
road from Duluth to Two Harbors. This would eliminate the 
need for a clutter of commercial signs.

The group is also seeking help to reduce or control some 
of the many problems associated with the smelting season to 
which both the businessmen and their guests must object. The 
group plans to sponsor a clean-up campaign in May.

The next meeting of the North Shore Businessmen is to be 
March 13th at 7;30 p.m. at the AnDorDon Fish Fry, 9699 North 
Shore Drive. Interested persons, who are not members of the 
organization but who are interested in the topics being dis
cussed, are welcome to attend the meetings.

BILL TO AMEND CONSOLIDATION LAW INTRODUCED

A bill has been introd^;oed in the state legislature that 
would exempt the unorganized district from the terms of the 
existing consolidation law. Ei,^t now may be the only chance 
anyone could get to have a voice in the decision whether to 
consolidate or not. Anyone wishing to express their opinion 
should contact either Senator Doty or Representative Ulland.

The bill (H.F. No. 458) was introduced February 8th, 1973 
by Fugina, D. Johnson, Ojala and Hunger, It is as follows;

■A bill for an act relating to education; reorganization of 
school districts; exempting certain unorganized territories 
from inclusion within independent or special districts; 
amending Minn. Statutes 1971> Chapter 122, by adding a seo- 

EE IT ENACTED BY THE LEGISLATURE OF THE STATE OF MINN; i^^Hon 1 Minnesota Statutes 1971. Chapter 122, is amended 
b^^dlng a section to read; (122.485) (Unorganized Territo
ries) Sections 122,4-1 to 122.46 shall not apply to any unor
ganized territory maintaining secondary schools or providing 
for the education of more than 2,000 pupils per annum."

CLOVER VALLEY COMi^miTT COUNCIL SCHOLARSHIPS AWARDED

The money contributed by this community and collected by 
the seniors at Clover Valley last fall for two scholarships 
to be awarded by the Commvinlty Council is now assigned. The 
winners of the CVCC Scholarships and the Dodd Keller Award 
were announced at the February Community Council meeting,

Linda Kinnunen, daughter of the Neilo Klnnunens will have 
the $300 award. LaVern Olson, son of the Allen Olsons is to 
receive the $200 scholarship. Both students indicated that 
they wish to attend UMD. Brenda Hiller will receive the Dodd 
Keller Memorial Award which is given for vocational training. 
Brenda IS the daughter of the Wayne Millers.

Over half of the senior class applied for these scholar
ships which are not renewable. The recipients were selected 
by a committee chosen by the Community Council headed by Mr. 
William Lindquist, who did not vote. They based their deci
sions upon the student's need, scholastic record of the past 
two years, attendance record and participation in schoolao- 
tlvitlee. The applications were anonymous so that the com
mittee's selection of the recipients could bo unbiased.



NORTH SHORE SCHOOL HAS INSTALLED A TT ANTENNA SYSTEM

The North Shore P-TA agreed to pay the remalnlBg half of 
the costs of a TV antenna system installed recently at the 
school. The county has paid the other portion.

The antenna system is appreciated greatly for it has made 
TV reception possible in all of North Shore's classrooms and 
eliminated the "snowy" reception found always in certain of 
the classrooms. It is no longer necessary to move or adjust 
"rabbit ears" from room to room.

The school has three TV sets which are in almost constant 
use for viewing educational programs shown on Channel 8.

BIAUTIFY
MODERNIZE

SElSa TOOR BASKMDBI UP TO DATS
Paneling, Plumbing Supplies, Tools 

Decorative Hardware, Tile

North Shore LUMBER <1. Supply Ca
"Your Dollar Buys More at tht North Short' 

52S-3137 70 McQuode Road

Talent SsHouJ

MARCH 2 NORTH SHORE ELEMENTARY SCHOOL 7:30 P.M.

. O ft . /T'/ \.l r- ' .Enjoy
ELEMENTARY DIVISION HIGH SCHOOL DIVISION

ADULT DIVISION

SOLO ACTS CASH PRIZES (ffiOUP ACTS

EINAITCIAL HELP POE THE NORTH SHOHE SKATING HIKK HEEDED HOW

It v«s announced at the last P-TA meeting at the North 
Shore School that more money was needed to support the Bleat
ing rink. It was decided there, to ask for donations soon 
from the parents of the school children.

Since Christmas, the skating rink has been heavily used 
for recreational skating and as a gym class activity. This 
area will remain popular into March if^the weather is stable.

North Shore has received its share of money available for 
rinks from the county. This money is being used to hire two 
aides who take turns supervising the rink during noon hours. 
In past years the school has also had the assistance of a 
caretaker hired under the Mainstream program of CEO. This is 
no longer available, therefore the school needs funds to pay 
for plowing as needed, someone to shovel or clean the rink 
almost daily, and occasional flooding by the Clifton Eire 
Dept.

The P-TA has agreed to help to some extent, but when the 
school solicits for donations soon, it is hoped that iiarents 
can be generous.

CHAIRMAN AND CAPTAINS AliNOUNCED FOR CANCER CRUSADE

Oralee Bailey, president of the Far East Branch of the 
Duluth Unit of the American Cancer Society, announces that 
the following people are heading the fund drive for this laK 
mediate area;

The Par East Branch chairman for the Cancer Crusade to be 
in April, is Helen Dwyer. Her committee consists of Bertie 
Seneider and Betty Bzoskie. Michael Haley is the chairman 
for independent businesses in our area. The captains for the 
Districts are Mdmes Robert Bailey, Lyman Marshall, Robert 
Carter, Les Eskola, James Simmons and Jack Bates.

Raised
1972 . 
Goal
1973 .

HOW MINNESOTA DOLLAR 
IS SPENT TO FIGHT CANCER

$1,028,083

$1,250,000

Research.......................................... 47.3^
Public Education.............................21.6^
Professional Education................. 9.5^
Service to Patients..........................14.2^
Fund Raising.................................. 14.4^
Management and General .... 9.8^

Total ACS Dollars Spent
in Minnesota ......................... 116.8^

Includes funds for cancer 
research returned to Minne 
by the National Society 

Total funds contributed
in Minnesota............................ $1.00

AMERICAN CANCER SOCIETY

SAVE LAKE SUPERIOR ASSOCIATION has sold over 300 copies of a 
book called, THE SUPERIOR POLLUTER vdilch documents the 
case of Reserve Mining Company from 19^7 to 1972. The book 
le being used as background material for the coming trial, 
as a text in a Public Administration class and for reference 
by anyone interested in our environment.

Copies may be purchased for $4.50, Including postage and 
handling from; Northern Environmental Council, 709 Christie 
Building, Duluth, Minn., 55802.

For information re Save Lake Superior Association, write: 
1707 Ninth Avenue, Two Harbors, Minnesota 55616.

WONDERLAND RESORT GIFT SHOP
10094 N. Shor« Dr., Duluth, Minn.

525-2146
Open Sun. - 'i'nuTB. 8 a.m. to 8 p.m. 
Open Fri. - Sat, 8 a.m. to 9 p.m.

GAS GROCERIES GIFTS

ERNST A. SCHOENFELD, FIC
DISTRICT REPRESENTATIVE 
R.D. 6, BOX 278 
DULUTH, MINNESOTA 55804 
TELEPHONE (218) 525-2520

LIFE HKALTH BSflREMKlTT
AkJ AMOCiatlon for Uithftran* AppMon,Wisconsin Fratsmslirs

THE ANSWER TO YODR DREAMST

NBV SPRING CLOGS 
IN

ASSORTED STYLES

Ray’s Shoe Center
6VIRYTHINO IN BHOIB 

404 First Avsnos

OPEN UNTIL 8:30 P.M OH MONDAYS

CLOVER VALLEY GENERAL STORE 
Homestead Rd. & W. Knife R. Rd. 

525-9980

(SOCEEIES GAS FEED HARDWARE 

DAILY 9 am - 7 PM SUN. 9 4M - 5 PM

! I Dial 525-2286 i

^ituK^ & 'TfVoitt

SOW OPEN FRIDAY SATURDAY SUNDAY 

WSIRB GETTING A BRIGHTER LOOK INSIDE



ULUIID HELEASSS IMTKRIM COWIITTEE EEPOET ON IlffllAN EIGHTS

^ State Representative James Ulland, in early February, re- 
Bsased the interim subcommittee report on Indian Resources 
falling for Legislative approval of the tentative treaty 
rights agreement reached between the leech Lake Band of 
Chippewas and the Department of Natural Resources.

Within the joint document the Chippewas agree not to com
mercially fish sport fish and to establish and enforce a 
code of game and fish regulations for the reservation. In 
exchange for this the state has agreed to sell and collect a 
surcharge up to 50^ of the license fee for hunting and fish
ing within the boundaries of the Leech Lake Hesearvatlon. The 
surcharge in the form of a stamp for 1973 will be $1 for 
fishing, $1 for h'untlng small game and $2 for other licenses. 
Administration costs to the state will be subtracted from 
Chippewa expected revenues of between $100,000 and $250,000 
annttally.

Leech Lake Band members are exempt from state law on the 
reservation and from state laws on possession and transport 
tation of game and fish taken on the reservation. At state 
expense an I.D. card will be provided each Chippewa.

It has bees noted in the WLSSD newsletter that sewer seiv 
vice to outlying regions, such as our North Shore area, will 
come up for committee discussion at the WLSSD meeting to be 
hold March 7th.

SUPPORT rOR REIMBURSEMENT OE BUSING ASEED

The North Shore P-TA is asking its members to write to 
the legislature supporting a bill which provides that the 
sta.te reimburse school districts for of the cost of bus
ing handicapped children to special classes.

In the past, the state set aside a sum to be shared by 
the nvimber of districts which applied for aid. Currently the 
county receives a maximum of $200 per student, which is far 
below the actual cost of transporting a child to the special 
classes. The county is paying the difference.

Since county funds are raised by a direct levy, whereas 
state funds are from a broader area, it is to the taxpayers' 
advantage to have greater state aid for this special need.

7XBT VARIED MARCH MEETINGS

Within the reservation the Band will have complete con
trol of wild rlclng. New Indians living on the reservation 
will need to have both a permit from the Band and a state 
license, Non-Indians living off the reservation will contin
ue to be prohibited by state law to rice within the bounda
ries.

Fish planting and posting of boundaries of the reserva
tion will be mostly state responsibilities.

Enforcement will be a Joint state and Chippewa responsi- 
^lity with both sets of conservation officers empowered to 
Pkforce both the Reservation Code and State Laws.

Violations of the Indian code include hunting by snowmo
bile, using artificial li^ts, refusal to show the I.D. card 
and Band fishing permit, carrying an uncased gun and other 
usual regulations.

Indians may use nets for catching game fish for personal 
use. Small game hunting season within the reservation shall 
be Sept. 1 - March 1, with a limit on grouse of six per day, 
and twelve in possession. Ducks and goose limits will follow 
federal guidelines.

Reservation deer hunting will be Sept. 1 - Jan. 31 for 
does and July 1 - Jan. 31 bucks, with a maximum limit of 
two. The second deer is on a special need permit.

March 2 - World Day of Prayer li30 
March 2 - Community Talent Show 7:30 
March 6 - Clifton A-H meeting 7:30 
March 7 - WLSSD meeting

March 13 - Township elections
March 13 - North Shore Businessmen 7:30
March 14 - Hormanna 4-H meeting 7:30
March 15 - North Shore P-TA 8:00
March 15 - Clover Valley Drama Club 8:00

March 22 - Clover Valley Community Council 
at North Shore School, 7:30 

March 22 - Lakewood P-TA meeting 7:30 
March 22 - Normanna Garden Club trip

WALKER’S INN
( formerly the Wonderland )

OPEN NOON TO 1 A.M. TUESDAT THRU SUNDAY 

SERVING (SEAT FOOD - TAP & BOTTLED BTOW - SET UPS

LIVE ENTERTAINMENT EViiEY SATURDAY 
Closed all day Monday

ANTON MAETINSON'S ARTICLE RECEIVES PRAISE
Major lakes within the reservation and thus affected in

clude Cass, Leech, Wlnnlblgoshlsh, Ball Club, Sand, and part 
of Bowstring.

Ulland called the tentative agreement "a welcome reversal 
of the 117 years of violation of treaty law within which the 
Governors, Legislators and people of the state have partici
pated. To start over respecting the Indian Eights at this 
time is commendable; but, this in no way excuses the State's 
actions in the past. The patience of the Chippewa Nation has 
been remarkable - I thank them for it,"

Ulland expressed confidence that the "Chippewas who have 
held the land sacred in the past will do so again. In the 
future I e^>ect them to be more wise trustees of resources 
l^an the non-Indians have been."

^ Remaining to be negotiated are agreements between the 
state and the five other bands of Chippewas in Minnesota. 
Ulland urged the DNR to place the highest priority on these 
negotiations and to reqiuest additional funds from the Legis
lature if this is necessary.

To Landmarks:

It is cartainly commendable to see someone - in this case 
Anton Martinson — took the time to indirectly show the pride 
he has in the area in which he lives by furnishing a history 
of events as he witnessed their occurrence over the years.

Only from persons like him, can history of an area bo 
corded, as there is no single agency assuming stich responsi
bility.

His comments are highly interesting and most InformativSi 
and I for one would like to see other similar articles, loag 
or short, on the history of the area if any can be obtained.

Perhaps Anton would be willing to prepare a follow^xp 
artlcleT T as his memory apparently carries a wealth of 
morles.

Anyway, I think he did a fine job on his article and it 
is much appreciated.

Bob Walton, Duluth



SEKATOE DOTT OPPOSES COMIIERCIAL USE OE POLYCfflAPH TESTS

Senator Ealph Doty has Introduced a bill In the State Se
nate which would eeriously restrict the use of lie detector 
or polygraph tests in commerce and industry.

Under the terms of Doty's bill, an employer couldn't, un
der any circumstances, request or require that a prospective 
employee or employer take a lie detector test. An employee 
could personally request that a lie detector test be given 
to him without a request from an employer. Any employer who 
requests or requires a polygraph test of his employees would 
be guilty of a misdemeanor.

Doty said he expects strong support of this bill from em
ployee groups and opposition from employers and operators 
of polygrapli companies,

Doty said, "The time has arrived for the state to slow 
down the alarming growth of lie detector use in places of 
employment. The democratic form of government is unique be
cause it protects the privacy and civil rights of individ
uals, In the past few years we have witnessed a serious in
vasion of privacy in otir lives with gimmicks ranging from 
hidden cameras, mirrors, bugging devices, data banks and now 
lie detector tests. I am disturbed at the alarming invasion 
of privacy through the use of lie detector tests in places 
of employment."

"I am not swayed by those who claim that these tests are 
needed in commerce and industry to cut down on losses. V/hile 
I agree that there are losses, I do not agree that we can 
solve the problem by further erosion of our privacy or civil 
rights. The end does not justify the means," Doty said.

"We must not forget that the societal systems with the 
least amount of theft or dishonesty are us-ually totalitarian 
in nature. The Soviet Union has little industrial loss b^^ 
cause its people do not have the privacy and civil rights^^B 
enjoy in a democracy. I fear that we are coming dangerous^^ 
close to totalitarian societies when we justify the loss of 
privacy and civil rights of many to eradicate the dishonesty 
of a few," said Doty.

"Democracy is, at best, an imperfect system. As a price 
of democracy we must carefully watch over our privacy and 
civil rights which some v;ould destroy as the price of "per
fection" in our system. I submit that "perfection" is not 
possible when people are basically free," said Doty.

"Our people must be v;arned that the use of the lie detec
tor test in commerce and industry is only the first step in 
the use of the polygraph. It Isn't too far fetched to imag
ine the use of polygraph on everyone v;ho files a tacr. foria. 
Such action would be more efficient than present methods of 
detecting cheaters. If we do not stop the spread of the lie 
detector, it would not be beyond the realm of possibility to 
require a lie detector test of anyone who handles government 
money, anyone who gets a government loan or grant, or anyone 
who registers to vote," said Doty.

Doty said his lie detector bill would receive priority in 
his legislative goals for this session.

ADDEESS State Senator Ralph Doty
or 304 Capitol Building, St. Paul, Minn. 55155

PHOHE 612-296-4171

STATE SEHATE'S NEW EUUSS CAN BE AN ADVANTAGE TO THE PUBLIC

State Senator Ealph Doty reports that the Increased open
ness provided by the senate's new rules "will lead to a pro
portional increase in the effect the public can have on le
gislation, but oiDLy if the public takes advantage of the new 
rules. An open legislature is no different than a closed one 
unless the public takes an active interest and participates 
in the legislative processes," Doty said,

"We've done a lot in the way of legislative reform relat
ed to what goes on in the Capitol Building, but there are a 
number of areas of political interest outside the capitol 
that still need attention," said Doty. He added that he is 
hoping additional reforms will follow during this session. 
He indicated that campaign funding, fair campaign laws plus 
election reforms were all under consideration.

Major revisions in the senate rules include;
All meetings of the senate, its committees and its sub

committees will be open to the public. Doty said this would 
make the legislature more responsive to the public.

All senate meetings to be announced 24 hours in advance.
All senate meetings shall be recorded on magnetic tape 

and those tapes will be available to the public at a fee to 
cover the cost of prepwratlon. The tapes will be kept in the 
senate for a year and then be given to the Minn. Historical 
Society.

The secretary of the senate shall provide a copy of any 
bill to the public at a reasonable fee,

A request by three members will require the Committee pf 
the Whole to take a recorded roll call vote. (Previously, a 
r611 call couldn't be called in the Committee of the Whole.)

Three members of any committee nay call for a roll call 
vote in their committee, and that vote shall be published in 
the journal as part of the committee's report. Senator Doty 
said that this will eliminate a lot of political bargaining. 
If a senator takes a stand on a bill in committee and then 
changes his vote on the floor, he will have to explain the 
change.

The minority party cauc\is may decide their own committei 
assignments, (Previously, the minority caucus could only 
submit a proposed list of members, which then had to be ap
proved by the majority.

Tlie minority party is guaranteed representation on all 
committees. (Previously, the minority had no seats on the 
important Eules and Administration Committee and the Comlt- 
tee on Committees.) Doty is glad to see the minority caucus 
granted new privileges under the senate rules as he believed 
that the minority has been overly oppressed by past rules.

Bills may be called from a committee and sent to another 
committee or put on GeneraJ. Orders by a majority of the sen
ate or by the Eules and Administration Committee at the re
quest of the bill's first author. (Previously, only a majors 
ity of the senate could move a bill out of a committee. This 
rule is important because it provides a senator an additiois- 
al opportunity to move a bill out of a hostile committee.) 
Doty was enthusiastic about the reduction in the power com
mittees have over bills. "Por too long hostile committees 
have been able to spell automatic death for deserving legis
lation. Now we've provided some simple methods for removing 
a bill from a biased committee or gettirg it out from under 
the gavel of a hostile committee chairman," said Doty.

Senate members and employees are required to file with 
the Secretary of the Senate a listing of their professional 
and business Interests, as well as their assets. This stipu
lation is provided as an assurance that possible conflicts 
of interest will not be overlooked. Doty praised this rule 
explaining, "It is important ethically to have that informa
tion available because a senator with professional interests 
In one area can be very effective as a lobbyist if his col
leagues are unaware of that Interest."

A general toughening of the rules for lobbyist regie 
tion, requiring lobbyists to list their employers, lobbyl 
areas and specific legislation the lobbying will relate to, 
as well as provide a monthly list of expenditures Incurred. 
The lobby registration committee will have the power to hear 
complaints against lobbyists, subpoezia witnesses and require 
a listing of total expenditures including salary.

byl^



TCfDB COMPIJEa!S HSIlHBOBHOOD
iriNILT K)OD SZOBI .

CommuniTy Z'^arK'el’/
r b002 last Superior St. Soluth 

DAILY 9 to 9 - SOTDAT 9 to 5

DON'S PHILLIPS 66 SERVICL
PHONE 834-2546
Highway 61 Two Harbors, Minn. 55616

In the 15 minuteB since your do^; disap
peared, a doe vdth fawn may have died..

YOU VILL HBCXin OHLY 0KB SEMTTOBR YO 
EXKEV YOUB LAKCMABKS SUBSCSIPTIOK
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Dresses - Coats - Sportswear - Wigs

lakma cl gagers
4501 K. Si:^rlor St. - Duluth 
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DBAPBEY - HUGS - lUEEITUEB 
 CLEAHED - EEPAIBBD

The principal of Clover Valley High School, Dwight Moe, 
wishes to thank the community for its enthusiastic response 
to Clover's homecoming activities in Hehruary. He said that 
he was expressing the appreciation of Doth the students and 
the faculty.

BETTY CEOC3CEE HOMEl-IAKEE OE TOMOEEOW NAMllD AT C.V.

Clover Valley's "1973 Betty Crocker Homemaker of Tomorrow" 
is Pamela Cartwright. She was selected hy her score in a 
written knowledge and attitude examination taken hy all high 
school seniors in Decemher. She will receive an award from 
General Mills, sponsor of the annual Betty Crocker Search 
for American Homemakers of Tomorrow. She is also ellgihle 
for state and national honors.

A state Homemaker will he chosen from the school winners, 
then in late April, the 5I winners from each state and the 
District of Columhia will tour Washington, D.C. before the 
1973 All American Homemaker of Tomorrow and three runners-up 
are selected,

A total of 665,000 seniors enrolled in this years Search 
which is the first in which hoys also were eligible to par
ticipate. Since the program began eight years ago, approxi
mately nine million students have taken part, and with this 
year's grants, scholarship awards will exceed $2 million.

PLAVOE OP THE MONTH 
"PRALINE PECAN"

^ricfqeman
ALWAYS EXCEPTIONALLY GOOD 

Dairy Products 
- FRESH -

Magnovox
TV - Stereo - Radio

RONNiNG BROS.

Call 120 Sixth Street

Two Harbors 55616

DEAHN SEWING OH SKIING AT THE PRENCH EIVEE COMl-IUNITY SCHOOL

Phone Janet Meany, 525 - 5778, to register,

CROCHETING - Monday March 5*11. 7i30 - 9!30 p.m. One session 
only, for those who missed the other classes. 
Bring a crochet hook. Instructor is Pat Johnson. 

KNITTING - Mondays, March 5tli and 12th, 7:30 - 9:3° p.m.
Class is strictly for beginners. Bring yarn snd 
knitting needles. The instructors are Mmtiel 
Simmons and Ela.ine Myrdal,

MACEAME - Tuesdays, March 6, 13, 20 and 27 from 7:30 to 
9:30 p.m. Bring some wrapping twine, a pencil, 
s.nd a small piece of carpeting. Pins will be 
available for purchase. Instr. Kathy Dinwoodie. 

WEAVING - Tuesdays, March 6, 13, 20 & 27, 7:30 - 9:30p.m.
Bring yarn or heavy wool. Instr. Janet Meany. 

SEWING WITH KNITS - Monday, March 19 & 26, 7:00 - 9:00 p.m.
Class is for those who missed the previous one. 
The instructor is Janette Pox.

STEETCHIHG YOUE POOD DOLLAR - 9:00 - 11:00 a.m. on Tuesdays, 
March 6, 13, 20 r,nd 27. Instructor is Adeline 
Johnson, home economist and dietician. There'll 
be a baby-sitting service for this class.

CROSS COUNTEY SKIING - Sunday, March 11 a.t 3:00 p.m. Charles 
Banks will Instruct skiers on his cross country 
ski trail nestr his home on the Korldci Road. He 
has coached cross country skiers for many years.

The courses to be offered in April include crafts and sewing 
- including the sewing of lingerie. Does anyone IcnoW how to 
do quilting?

There is no charge for these classes which are ta,u,^t by 
volunteers. Classes meet at the IVench Elver Lutheran Church.

P.E.T. - Parents Effectiveness Training Classes will begin 
a. new series this month. Eor Information, one could j^one 
Wallace'Johnson in Two Harbors, 834 - 4024.

Letters, ads and 
news items to 'be 

in the April 
LANDMARKS 

must 'be received 
by March 20th.

CARLSTROM FURNITURE
Furniture * Appliances 

6th Ave. & Seventh 

Two Harbors 55616

CLARENCE B. ROSEN
INSURANCE POE HOMES, PAEMS & CABINS 

(Homeowners' Insurance Our Specialty)

454 Shoreview Road, Two Harbors, Mn. 
felei^one 834 - 4443



525-5879

EVERETT’S FUEL & SERVICE
* 24 HOUR HEATING UNIT SERVICING * FURNACE CLEANING
* DELIVERY THE DAY YOU CALLI * INDEPENDENTLY OWNED
* BUDGET PAYMENT PLAN - "KEEP FILL" * EVERETT R. SWARTZ
* LOCKHEED METERED DELIVERY * ROUTE 6, BOX 143

The Alden Women'e Auiiliary which 
has contributed t6 the Alden Volunteer 
Fire Department for many, many years is 
folding for lack of sufficient members 
to keep the organization worth>diile. As 
one member expressed her feelings, "It 
is a sad situation because this is such 
an important organization, but only six 
interested members Just can't keep it 
going. Perhaps some of the newcomers 
to the community should try to start a 
stronger one."

4010 WOODLAND AV DULUTH

CJf 728-3611
UNION SERVICE

CO.
• riRE • SCAT < HEALTM A AXCIOim • AUTOMORILE
1.HOSPITAUZATIOK • UFE • HOMEOWNES)

EVhRYOHE IS WELCOME 
to attend

WORLD DAY OS' PRAYER 
on

FRIDAY, MARCH 2 at ls30 P.M. 
at the

llORTH SHORE BAPTIST CHURCH 
15 South Lalcewood Road 

PASTOR JOHII RBPPE 'WILL SPEAK

North Shore Baptist Ladies 
will serve refreshments.

834-210C

Gifts

Fountain Service 

Prescriptions

TOUR RIDULL PHARMACY 
Store hours: 8:00 AM to 9:00 PM.

w

K^73

GREENHOUSES 
Flower & Gif) Shop, Inc.
e030 E. SUPERIOR STREET 

DULUTH. MINN. 5S80A 

PHONE S25-1974

Adolph L. & Marilyn Solem

P-TA MEJHJINGS SET FOR MARCH

The Lakewood P-TA meetijig eet for the 
22nd of I-iarch will feature foreign ex
change students and a student from the 
United States who will relate their ex
periences of living in a different land 
during their exchange year.

The Thursday meeting is at 7:30 p.m.
The Lakewood P-TA members are quite 

busy this month preparing for the main 
money-raising project of the year which 
makes all other programs possible, the 
annual March carnival.

The North Shore P-TA will be meeting 
March I5 at 8 p.m. The guest speaker is 
to be Clyde Ritchie who will talk about 
Duluth'B facilities for treating young 
people with problems.

Clifton 4-H Club will meat 
Tuesday, March 6th at 7:30 
at Vickie Potter*s home.
The demonstratlone will be 
given by Pete Hendrickson,
Glenda Hulseinger & Vickie 
Potter. Project talks will be given 
Karen Thureen and jEinet Ward. Those who 
did not give their tsilke or demonstrEw- 
tlons scheduled for the Febr\ULry meet
ing will Edeo be called upon. Members 
are reminded to bring their dues to the 
meeting.

Erneet Mattson will be the speaker 
at this meeting.

The Normaima 4-H Club will be meet
ing March I4th. Demonstrators at this 
meeting will be Paula Bergqulst, Sandy 
Cooke and Louise Holappa.

/4_H members throughout St. Louis 
County are selling raffle tickets as a 
means of raising money for the 4-H 
Federation which plans many workshops 
and recreational activities for 4-H 
members. Selling of tickets will end 
Iterch 20th. Drawings for the prizes 
listed on the tickets will be held at 
the Duluth Sport and Travel Show (held 
at the arena) on March 25th.

Members of the Normanna Garden Club 
are planning a trip to Minneapolis on 
March 22nd to attend the annual flower 
show presented at Dayton's.

INCOME TAX - (QUESTIONS OR PREPARATION - 
Barb Jackson, 919 Lismore Rd., 525-5992

LANDMARKS is sponsored by the Clo* 
Valley Community Council. It is issued 
monthly, September through June by vol
unteers.

A LANDMARKS subscription is $1 each 
year, (ten issues). It is mailed free 
to those in service and to senior citi
zens upon request.

Commercial ads are $3 a column inch 
each issue. Personal want-ads are $1.

News items.and persons.1 comments are 
Invited. Itls your paper. Deadline for 
submitting news or ads is the 20th day 
each month. To submit neitfs, insert an 
ad, or to subscribe, write LAHDUARKS 
J. Engelson, Route 6, Box 311, Duluth, 
Minn., 55804, or phone 525-4916.

FRENCH RIVER LUTHERAN CHURCH 
to RYAN ROAI3



NORTH SHORE aEM. LIBRARY 
ROUTE 6, EOX 30G 
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TOVHSHIP KEWS HOBXH SHOSI BOSinSSSKEH SXCBITX COOFXSAXIOV OP OPPIClilfi*

Hormannti residents expressed concern at their annoAl tom 
meeting that outside interests are orerhidding for large 
tracts of tax-forfeited property in this tomshlp when land 
sales are conducted hy the county. The hide are so high that 
local hiddars are completely excluded from an opportunity to 
purchase land. Hormaana* s residents would like to know yAxo 
is buying remote property of little actual value; where are 
they getting the financial hacking: and most important, what 
are these buyers planning to do with itT

Besidents of Normanna will vote in Duluth's city - school 
general election April 3rd. The polls in Normanna will open 
at 7 a.m, and close at 8 p.m. Just as they do in the city.

Voters will choose two "at large" representatives to the 
school board for a four year term from amongst nine candi
dates. They will also choose one of three candidates to be
come the representative of school district No. 1 idiich liw 
o|B^s Normanna.
^^Hien the residents of Normanna were first facing consoli^ 
dSTlon, they were very concerned about having representation 
on the school board. Observers will be noticing if the coii- 
cem exists now with any strength.

Senators Doty and Sam Solon have Introduced a bill which 
wo\U.d move the election of all Duluth city and school offi
cials to the fall of the even-numbered years. Presently the 
elections are held in the spring of odd-numbered years. The 
bill was prompted by the poor turnout of voters recently at 
the March 13th primary. It drew only 12^ of the registered 
voters. The previous spring election cost the tax-payer tl. 
per vote. Usually ther*'s better weather in the autumn for 
either campaigning or voting, and less apathy on the part of 
voters. Pall elections usually draw over 50^ of the voters.

Duluth Township residents voted at the annual March meet
ing to enter into an agreement with the City of Duluth for 
the use and maintenance vi the city's park property between 
Mc(%uade Bd. to and including Stoney Point. All of the prop
erty is east of North Shore Drive.

The agreement had been drawn by Duluth for the approval 
of the township's residents. It was granted, yet the city's 
hearing objections from within it's own ranks and therefore 
has stopped final action on the agreement, perj^ps for sev»> 
ral months.

After many years of virtual neglect of such areas as the 
road around Stoney Point and Bluebird Landing, people were 
hopeful that care of these areas could begin soon, Por over 
twenty years there has been discxiseion over idio should take 
the responsibility for maintenance of the property.

Clover Valley Community Council 
7

will meet at Clover 
Fy El^ School April 26th at 7:30 P«m. Tom Swanstrom 

will discuss the school's athletic program for this year. Bs 
is the athletic director at the school.

The North Shore Businessman's Assoc. recently received 
information through Mr. William Majewskl, Duluth City Plan
ning Dept., regarding several proposals by various officials 
to solve some problems existing on the North Shore and which 
were discussed at the Pebrmary meeting.

The state is proceeding to place large directional signs 
indicating "Lake Superior Scenic Drive" at either ends of it 
and the county will place directional signs at intersections 
of countu connector roads between Scenic Hi^m^ gx atwi the 
expressway. These signs will state distances to sites, in- 
eluding rivers. Both the city and county will post appropri
ate areas against overnight camping.

The highway surfaces and pull-off area will be maintained 
by the city and county as "turn-back" funds become available. 
The grass will be cut and the litter barrels eiptled. These 
barrels are available due to a cooperative agreement between 
the State Dept, of Hi^ways and the Steelhead Association.

The City Parke and Beereatlon Dept, has a 1,000 gallon 
holding tank to be placed at the Lester Blver with two sani
tary units for man and also two units for women which should 
be ready for this season's influx of tourists. During smelt 
season extra satellite units and holding tank dxmp stations 
will be available.

A water line, possibly from the Pederal Water Quality Lab 
is being considered, for suiamer use only, for the Lester 
Park lookout.

Both the city and the county are discussing the possible 
paving of a bicycle lane to be added to one shoulder of the 
North Shore Drive.between Lester Park and Two Harbors. This 
idea is being studied by engineers so cyclists and the VLS6D 
will not be using the same sldfS of the highway. This propos
ed lane is being studied by Bay Post, of the county engi
neering dept., and Paul Davidson, the city engineer.

Members of the association are gratified with the success 
of their projects so far and the cooperation of the several 
officials idio made it all possible. The next meeting of the 
association will be at 7:30 p.m. at the Eastwood Inn which 
is near Two Harbors. The date of this coming meeting is the 
10th of April.

IT'S NOBTH SHOES P-TA' S TUBE TO HOST EBOIONAL BAN^PR

The North Shore P-TA will host the Lake Superior Beglonal 
Banquet on Tuesday, April 3rd at the North Shore Elementary 
School.

Begistration and the afternoon tea will be from 3:30-4:00 
and the business meeting will be from 4 to 6 p.m.

The dinner is schedxCLed for 6:30. Everyone is welcome to 
have dinner at $2.00 per person. PhUlip Carlson will be the 
Master of Ceremonies for the program. The speakers are Ms. 
Nitty Vasserman and Mr, John Arola from the Arrowhead Juvet^ 
lie Protection Center. Entertainment will be provided by 
Miss Euth Lee's band members, Mrs. Noma Lindquist's choral 
groip and the Saari family with their accordions.

Mrs. Orlando Hadmark and Mrs, Bobert Tox are ct^chalrmsa 
and Mrs. Hilmer Sunde is the champion of the kitchen.



State of ^tnnejsota
KAIPH R. DOTY 

MNATOR SIH DISTRia 
4107 DODGE STREET 

DULUTH. MINNESOTA 5SS04

Duluth area state senator Ral{di Doty 
and San Solon Introduced legislation 
which woTild make It Illegal jto discrim
inate against an Individual on the ba
sis of physical or mental handicap.

"We've already passed legislation to 
halt dlscximlnatlon on the basis of 
race> color, creed, rellgon, sex and 
ethnic background," Doty said, "but we 
have ignored one of the most dlscrimin- 
ated-agalnst groups In the state — the 
handicapped."

Among Its provisions, the bill out
laws employment discrimination for any 
handicap not directly related to an in
dividual's ability to perform the job, 
and forbids landlords from discriminat
ing against handicapped persons wishing 
to rent or lease property.

"A lot of people discriminate simply 
because they understand neither the 
special problems facing the handicapped 
persMis nor their capabilities," Doty 
added.

The Minnesota State Senate gave fi
nal approval to a bill providing for 
free entry to state parks to senior 
citizens. The chief author of the bill 
was Ral:(h Doty.

The bill provides that persons 65 
years of age may receive a free permit 
to enter any state park in Minnesota. 
In addition, most state park user fees 
are reduced by one-half Monday through 
Thursday.

Doty noted that a recent report by 
the Outdoor Recreation Resources Review 
Commission states, "the older people 
got, the loss they engage in outdoor 
activity . . . the general picture is 
one of declining activity with advanc
ing years." Doty said that less than 
lOjJ of our population participating in 
activities such as hiking, camping, na
ture or bird walks are 65 years or old
er. Doty said this bill is designed to 
encourage more senior citizens to use 
our state parks.

A bill which would restrict the use 
of lie deteotors in business and Indus- 
try was given unanimous approval by a 
subcommittee of the Senate Judiciary 
Committee. The bill. Introduced by 
Ralph Doty now goes to the full Judici
ary Committee for action.

Doty's bill provides that an employ
er may not "suggest, request, or re
quire" that an employee take a lie de
tector test before or during employ
ment. It also providea that any test 
results obtained from a test requested 
by an employae must be kept confident
ial.

Doty testified that the use of lie 
detectors would be banned for several 
reasons. First, the test results are 
unreliable, resulting in the wrongful 
dismissal of some employees. Second, 
the loss of privacy and civil rights is 
not warranted to prevent or detect a 
few dishonest employees idio might steal 
from their employer. Third, some em
ployees are being directly or indirect
ly coerced to take the tests against 
their will.

CLARENCE B. ROSEN 
IHSORAXOX FOR HOMES, TABMS & CABIHS 
(EoMOWuers' Imsuraaoe Our Specialty)

454 Shoreview Road, Two Harbors, Mm. 
Telephoas 834 - 4443

MHXBX DOES TOUR NIITOXSOTA SAX GOT

Torty cents of every tax dollar paid 
into the 1973-75 General Fund will go 
to the elementary and secondary school 
aids, according to the Administration 
Department's Budget and Management Di
vision. The Division published the 
following breEtkdown:
Elementary and Secondary Xduc. 40j( 
Higher Education 14^ 
Property Tax Relief 20^ Aid to Counties A Municipalities 9^ 
Public Welfare lljj 
Corrections 1^ 
And HlscellaneoTis

HOME ""4 SPiRDEM 
ME RRy-SO-ROUND

HATT LIXtJTXRAin! HECXITES A CIIATIOH

Havy Lieutenant Ronald Schwendlnger, 
son of Mrs. George Schwendlnger, Rt. 6, 
Box 308 (Ryan Rd.), received the Com
mendation Medal aboard the attack alx^ 
craft carrier, DSS Coral Sea.

The award cited him for his perfonm- 
ance as the ship's electronic material 
officer during combat operations from 
Hovember, 1971 to July, 1972

Ronald Schwendlnger attended three 
years of high school at Clover Talley, 
and grEuluated from the Two Harbors Hl|^ 
School in 1954.

He lives with his wife and six chil
dren in Alameda, CE0.1fornla, the ship's 
home port.

FIREARMS SAFETY TBAIRING ^

A firearms safety training program 
will start April 4th at the North Shore 
School. Class will be from 7 to 9 P.m.

This class will cost the child $2.00. 
nie class will meet for three evening 
sessions and one on Saturday. The child 
will need to arrange his own transpoiv 
tation to and from the school.

Boys and girls must be at least 11 
years old to take the course.

Upon completion of the course, the 
youth will be issued a certificate that 
will permit him to hunt small game un
til he becomes 16 years old. With this 
certificate,one is then eligible to buy 
a big game license.

Any child under 14 ikfleld with a gun 
must be accompanied by either a parent

or Einother adult over the age of 21.

W<2NOERLANO RESORT & GIFT SHOP April 24 North Shore School 7a45 p.m.
100*4 N. llMT. br„ Del.tk, Mlae.

, 525-2146
Open Sun. - Thurs. 8 a.m. to 8 p.m.

- Sat. 8 a.m. to 9 p.m.

Learn about HOUSE PLANTS
FAMILY GARDENS
ORGANIC ftAmrus
LANDSCAPING A PRUNING TREES

•AS QBncmTEfl Gins Co-ordinated by County Agent Dick Herman
.

FSa ee EVERYONE WELCOME •* BEFBESHNBNTS
••5^. A& ERNST A. SCHOENFELD. FIC

DISTRICT REPRESENTATIVE 
**t** R D. 6, BOX 278
SSt DULUTH, MINNESOTA 55804
••• TELEPHONE (218) 525-2520

Lm HEALTH wtubukuiii
AHAnocWlonforljitlMran. A|i|iMoii,WlKOMln PralHnelf. hamnce ----------- /VufY —

CLOVER TALLET ftmncBAT. STORE 
Homestead Rd. A W. Knife R. Bd. 

525-9980

OHOOnTES GAS 

DAILY 9 AN - 7 PM

FEED KARDMAIB 

SDH. 9 am - 5 PM

Dial 525-2286 
10407 North Shore DriveSkutMi

NOW OPENING AT NOON DAILY 
WE'RE COXTIXa A BRKaXER LOOK INSIOB



TOOH COMPUrm kbigbeqobhoos
TAMILY TOOS SIOBH >

£ o mman iTy /'^arKet' •
6002 Zaat 6xiperlor St. Ooluth 
DAILY 9 to 9 - SDHDAY 9 to 5

DON'S PHILLIPS 66 SERVICE
PHONE 834-2546 
Highway 61 Two Harbors, Minn. 55616

BDtr a IAS

The average American eate twice ae mch 
heef as he did 20 jeare ago.

Ee contramed 113 of heef In 1971. 
compared with 56 11)0. In 1951. RBd he 
majr Tie eating 130 Iha. In 1980.

Keanahlle, farmers and ranchers have 
Izicreased heef production 2^ times In 
the last 20 Tears—from 8.8 hllllon 
Ihs. In 1951 to 21.9 hllllon Ihs. In 
1971.

TDD WILL EMBin (JILT On SBOmBt SO 
BBanr tooe lampmahp srasiainioi

127 Test Sspsrlsr Streetf . wireaericKs
Dresses - Coats - Sportswear - Vlgs

iJericlc!

ahview cleamj-s
AjOl I. Superior St. - Duluth 

A AM 525-1992 4 PM* ^ Drive - In Window ^ 
DBAPXEY - HDOS - lUBHISOEl 

CLEAKCD - imiPATBUn

FBEKCH RITOE HATCHERY APRIL SCHEDOLB FOR THE PEBSCH RIVER COMMOHITY SCHOOL

iOie Prench River Hatchery took over a million eggs In ex- 
ceee of Minnesota's needs last fall. Michigan had requested 
some to help out with their program and they supplied Minne
sota with lake trout eggs in exchange. Out of that million 
agga. 150,000 that survived until spring were shipped to Michigan In early March. In addition, 100,000 were shipped 
to Eorea to help out with their program.

State Representative James Olland, speaking at the recent 
community covmcil meeting, said that although Herhst had as
sured us that the $1,500,000 for the Prench River Hatchery 
was a top priority of the Department of Hatural Resources, 
it failed to he Included In the Governor's budget requests, 
or building schedule. The chairman of the DHR committee re
ports that the sm is In the bxidget now. Do we wait to see?

Take time to vork -
it is the price of success.

Take time to think -
it is the source of power.

Take time to play -
it is the secret of perpetual youth 

Take time to read -
it is the foundation of wisdom.

Take time to be friendly -
it is the road to happiness.

Take time to dream -
it is hitching your wagon to a star. 

Take time to love and be loved - 
it is the privilege of the Qods.

Take time to look around -
the day is too short to be selfish. 

Take time to laugh -
it is the music of the soul.
—An Old Irish Prayer from a 

Navy Chaplains Scrapbook

^gmon
ALWAYS EXCEPTIONALLY GOOD 

Dairy Products 
- FRESH -

Mognovox
TV - Stereo • kadio

RONNIMG BROS.

120 Sixth Street

83^2110 Harbors 55616

PLY TYING - 8 to 9:30 p.m. Prldays, April 6 and 13. Taught 
by Howard McCormick, who recently held a class 
at the Chisholm Museum, This class Is good prep
aration for the coming fishing season.

COMPAHIOH GARDENING - 7:30 p.m. Wednesday, April 25. Robert 
Carlson will share the results of his recent 
studies concerning the use of herbs and flowers 
among garden plants to prodviee a healthy garden 
without the use of pesticides,

CRAITS - 9 to 11 a.m. Tuesdays April 10 and 17. Mrs, Laurena 
Sundberg.will bring some projects such as Magic 
Mache, tissue paper collage, bio-lap flowers, 
beadwork, tooled aluminum foile and others. 

WEAVING - 7:30 to 9:30 p.m. Mondays, April 9, I6, 23 and 30.
Janet Meany will begin a new series but others 
are welcome to come and work on projects.

MACRAMB » 7:30 to 9:30 p.m. Mondays, April 9, I6, 23 and 30.
Kathy Dinwoodle will continue Inetruction for 
beginners and those with some e^qperlence.

SEWING LINGERIE - 1 to 3 P.a. Mondays, April 9 and I6. Prudy 
Cameron will teach this class,

STRETCHING YOUH POOD DOLLAR - Tentatively set at 1 to 3 P.m.
Thursdays, April 12, 19, 23 and May 3. Adeline 
Johnson le again offering this timely course. 
Will those interested please call either Janet 
Meany or Adeline Johnson to state whether they'd 
prefer to meet mornings, afternoons or evonlngst 

All classes are held at the Pronch River Lutheran Church and 
they are open to all ages without charge. Please call Janet 
Meany at 525 - 5778 to register. Baby-sitting will be pro
vided at morning and afternoon classes but it is necessary 
to know how many children to eapoct, so call Janet Meany.

1 — 1

n
» Ms9U4^l M»A»

Makfs a BaA«tilul
Sm (I or call today for fka "Ptaocf fa fSUckaaiT 
from tka poopi* wAS *ISew Haotif-.''
NORTH SHOrY

LUMBER
fcsamrco.

WANTED: A Man to dig and to put cement 
blocks under my hoxise. Please call in 
the evening, 525-4122. Mrs. H. Wilson, 
Rt. 6, Box ^6 on the Berquist Road.

She ArrotriMad Library will deliver new 
selections to the North Shore School on 
April 6th. These booke may be borrowed 
by anyone in the community. These books 
will appeal to all ages and interests.

Letters, 
ads, and 
news items 
to be In 
the Hay 
LANDMARKS 
must be 
received 
by April 
20th.



HISTORY OF PAUffiRS ALONG THE N®TH SHORE OF LAKE SUPERIOR

The Chicago Tribune-August 1870, had a very descriptive 
word picture of early Lake Superior.

"The North Shore is in view, an unending range of hills 
and mountains, indented here and there with beetling crags 
and frowning precipices on their summits. Here are caverns 
vdiich might shelter the Titans, gorges idiich seem fathom
less — the beauty of this North Shore is the beauty of sub
limity. Natxire here is not in her pretty moods, toying with 
water, playing with flowers—she is in her stem moods. She 
has piled up Ossa on Pelion, She frowns on you from stu
pendous crags. Her music is the thunder—her attire is the 
somber green of the pine. Her play is the everlasting wash 
of the waves against solid granite walls."

In 1632, missionaries among the Huron Indians learned 
from Etienne Bmle and Grenoble (first name unknown) that 
there existed "another very great lake" above Lake Huron.

The first dated piece to mention the largest lake as 
"Superieur" or "Superior" is the Jesuit "Relaticn" of 161*7- 
1(8—"other Algonkins live still further along, on the shores 
of another lake, larger than Lake Huron (La mer douce) into 
which it discharges by a very large and very rapid river; 
the latter before mingling it's waters with those of our mer 
douce, rolls over a fall (Sault) that gives it's name to 
those peoples (Saulteurs or OJibwa) who come there during 
the fishing season. This Superior lake extends toward the 
Northwest—that is between West and North."

Frran this French entry it seems the likely name for the 
most superior lake was "Lake Superior."

In about 1658 a map was drawn that delineated the entire 
lake fairly accurately, and the unknown Frenchmen penned on 
it, "Some people have told me of having gone twenty days a- 
bout Lake Superior without having circumnavigated half of 
it."

The 1700's saw only French and English explorers and 
traders in the Lake Superior area. With John Jacob Astor's 
stmggle to win the monopoly of the fur trade, Americans 
began to enter Lake Superior in about I8I6.

There were a few expeditions, but as the Sioux and Chip
pewa were warring about I83I, they were very difficult.

There were no white settlers on the North Shore until the 
Treaty of La Pointe, September 30, 1851*. The treaty was ne
gotiated in the interests of mining groups or persons vdio be
lieved that the copper boom of the 181*0's or 50's on the 
south shore could be duplicated on the north. Even before 
the news of the ratification of the treaty had reached the 
new town of Superior, men were there ready to depart for the 
North Shore in order to pre-empt land.

In R. B. McClean's "Reminiscences of Early Days at the 
Head of the Lakes", he tells of hearing rumors of the immi
nent treaty. He tells of himself and a John Parry getting 
orders from a group of men, one of whom was Vose Palmer, and 
later known as,the R. B. Carlton Co. The orders were "to 
get blankets and axes and sneak over onto the North Shore to 
try to find those masses of copper and that big vein that 
we've heard so much about." After dark they got into their 
canoes, paddled over to what we know as Park Point, slept 
under the trees, and at daylight started out on the north 
shore. As they neared the old portage, where the Duluth 
Canal is now cut, they found some Indians camped there. The 
Indians motioned them ashore to question \diere they were go
ing. Parry assured them they were only going down the river 
to fish. One of the Indians told him, "North shore Indian- 
land, irtiite man no go." They were then allowed to go on the 
assumption it was only for fish.

ed and selected to be taken as claims and future mine sites.
Vose Palmer with four men built cabins at Sucker River. 

Fred Ottman was the sole owner of the land and Vose Palmer 
was the surveyor, but later Ottman conveyed all his townsite 
holdings to Palmer. Palmer platted the townsite named Mon
tezuma on the east side of the Sucker River, called Nam^ 
bini-zibi by the Ojibway, with a long and beautiful sweep 
good gravel beach protected from the northeast by Stofcey 
Point. It extended to where the Otawa River, now known as 
Little Sucker, emptied into the lake. The townsite was well 
platted, witn avenues 100 ft. wide and 1*00 ft. from each 
other; streets 75 ft. wide and 300 ft. apart; alleys 50 ft. 
wide and running out frcrni water street. Streets were number
ed and the avenues named; Hudson, St. Lawrence, Champlain, 
Ontario, Huron, Michigan, Superior, Pembina, Erie, River, 
Copper, and Agate.

Palmer's two brothers; Samuel, and his wife and Roswell 
Palmer arrived at Montezuma and with John Mayher took claims 
on Sucker River and Stoney Point.

Montezuma seemed to have all the advantages, but one fact 
remained. The land office was located at Buchanen, one mile 
to the east according to McClean, and therefore Montezuma 
never materialized into a thriving town, drawing the people 
that Palmer hoped for. The Panic of 1857 was a hard blow to 
the settlers on the North Shore and most of the townsites 
including Montezuma were abandoned and the land office moved 
to Duluth. The copper dream also collapsed and the townsite 
planners felt they had been fools to invest in a dream. The 
land mania on the North Shore was over. Beaver Bay was the 
only permanent settlement until the railroad arrived.

Vose Palmer died about 1900, and as he had never married 
his estate was divided among all his brothers, sisters, neph
ews and nieces.

In August, 1863, North Shore Mining Co. spent $100,000 
drilling for copper, still hoping to find the veins. ^ 
December, 1870, a Mr. N. Decker was sent out to locate® 
road down the North Shore which we now know as the Old Nortff 
Shore Road.

Palmers was inactive from 1859 until the building of the 
Duluth, Missabe and Iron Range Railroad from Two Harbors in 
1886; except for possibly some fishermen.

The first D M & IR map shows only Arthur, which was lo
cated at the intersection of the Alseth Road and what is now 
Old Highway 6I. This was called Arthur Siding. There was a 
flagman station and the train stopped to pick up fish, pas
sengers and freight.

The first families that there are records of are the Kirk 
family and the Larkin McDonalds. They had homes at the 
mouth of the Sucker River. They came from Michigan. Logging 
was the foremost industry at the time. Ila McDonald, later 
Ila Strcanberg, was born there in I896, one of eleven chil
dren.

The John Sandberg, Sr. family arrived in 1902 at Palmers. 
John Sandberg, a section foreman transferred from the Endion 
Station in Duluth, with his wife, Anna, and three children— 
Carl, John, and Lillian moved all their possessions in a box 
oar to their new home. At this time there was only one 
building at Palmers. Later, the boarding house and depot 
were built.

The Norgren family arrived shortly after because their 
uncle, John Sandberg, was there. The first home that the 
Norgrens built was on the beach and was lost in the storm of 
1905.

The Crofts were another family to come to Palmers. Th|^ 
settled on a hill above Arthur's Siding. ®

There first landing was at Lester River, then Onion Riv
er, later known as Clifton, vdiere native copper and two 
veins were found; French River where some fine specimens 
were taken; Smith Creek and then Sucker River was explor-r

Ole and John Johnsen built their homestead on Stoney 
Point in 1898, and then went back to Noiway to pick out two 
sisters as their brides and brought them bacK to this coun- 
try. ( This article will he continued.)



lAIiK 07 CONSOLIBiTIOH CONXimOlS CiLBimiB

AOoordlsg to information presented at the Koroh Conmmnitjr 
Council meeting, the hill to exclude the unorganised schools 
from the 196? consolidation lav is still before committees 
hut might he voted itpon within the month.
^^If the hill ie passed, areas within the proposed district 

will not need to consolidate with organized schools. 
Clover Valley High School and North Shore Elementary are 
specifically excluded from the hill, because, according to 
polls taken in the past and again just recently by Eepr, Jim 
Ulland, area residents preferred being attached to the Eake 
County system. The people have weighed the choice of get
ting better educational opportunities for their senior hi^ 
school students against keeping the Clover Talley building 
open with declining enrollments.

ihe assignment of the two schools to Lake County is still 
being fou^t in the State Supreme Court. The suit charges 
that the County Board of Education didn't follow proper pro
cedures is assigning the schools to Lake County. Should the 
cottft rule in favor of St. Louis County, the local schools 
will come under the jurisdiction of LaJre County as quickly 
as possible. If the court rules in favor of those who filed 
the suit, the State Board of Education could still re-assign 
local schools to Lake County if that is considered wisest,
( and apparently it would) but be careful to use proper pro
cedures, A decision is said now to be due in the early fall. 

Meanwhile, the present County School Board must continue 
to administer thee
to administer these schools for as long as the assignment is 
not definitely decided, even if it should have no others ro- 
mainlng \mder its jurisdiction if district 710 is approved.

April 3 -* School Board Election in Kormanna 
Lake Swerlor Beglonal P-TA meets 

April 4 - Duluth ®own Board meeting 7 p.m.
Plrearms Safety Training begins 

April 5 *■ Normanna meeting

April 10 - North Shore Businessmen's Assoc. 
April 10 - Normanna Garden Club meets
April 12 - Clifton 4-H Club
April 17 - "Share the Pun" Talent Show

April 24 - Home and Garden Merry-go-round 
April 26 - Lakewood F-TA meeting 
April 26 - Clover Valley Community Council 

meeting at the high school

New Palmers Section House - 1916

WALKER’S INN
( formerly the Woiuierland }

OPEN NOON TO 1 A.M. TCESDAV THRU SONDAT 

SERVING (SIEAT POOD - TAP & BOTTLED Ttmcp _ SET OPS

LIVE ENTEBTAINKENT EVERT SAIOBSAI 
Closed all day Monday

Larkin MacDonald home - 1914

Train No. 1 - Dec. 25, 1911 Jensen, Carl Sandberg, Har61d Johnson (cousin.)



525-5879
EVERETT’S FUEL & SERVICE
• 24 BOOR HBATHO OBIT SERYICIHa • rORKACI CUOBXHa
« DBLIYERX THS sax you CAlXi * mSSFSBDBHTIX OWHED
• BDDOn 7A11ISR FUB - "XEBP FILL* * BVBRCTT R. SVARIZ
• LOCXHBBD XnSRED DXLI7KRZ • ROOnC 6, BOX 143

POP CAN'T HAP APTSH XASm DIHHER

After a hearty dinner, a short walk 
is more advleahle than a nap - the price 
of which joay he a fatal heart attack, ao 
warned, a Oerman doctor and reported in 
the ■Medical World Hewa".

Complete repose after a hearty, rich 
meal can set np an acciuralation of fatty 
chyle, a fluid produced during digestion 
chyle in the thoracic duct. (Chyle is a 
fluid produced during digestion.) Upon 
awakening from the nap, any STidden move
ment may propel enough chyle into the 
hloodstream to cause a fat emhollsm, the 
hlocklng of a vital artery.

LAXnrOOB F-IA PLABS APHIL MXEPIHa

USZD pubhicbb sau 
Prlday, April 6th, 6 to 9 p.m. 
Saturday, April 7th, 9 to noon. 

St. Mlcharel's Catholic Church 
4901 last Superior Street

POS SAU: Bahy's early American, maple 
finished dressing table. With utility 
tray, two storage shelves and a padded 
top. Phone Mrs. Merle Norgren 525-2909.

TALOASia ABTK^JES FOB SAU: Zarly Amejv 
lean spinning idieel $150.; walnut night 
stand $50.; two matched straight chairs 
with needlepoint seats $75. each; 3 pc. 
Victorian walnut bedroom suite (marble- 
topped dreseer and washstand) sold as a 
set $450. All are below assessed price 
which is at least 35/^ higgler.

Call 525-5O8I after 4:30 p.m.

Clifton 4-H Club will meet 
Tuesday, April 12. at 7:30 
at the Obergs* home. Mrs.
Sonald Cameron will be the 
guest speaker. Demonstra
tions will be given by Kim 
Anderson, Susan Oberg 
Katie Hendrickson and lynda 
giving project talks.

The Hormanna 4-H Club will meet the 
5th of April to practice for the "Share 
the Pun" program.

The Hormanna Garden Club will meet 
at Mrs. David Cooke's home on April 10.

"SHABl THX PDH«

TDESDAT, APEII 17, 7:30 P.M.

CLOVSH 7ALLBT HIGH SCHOOL

Everyone's invited to come and enjoy 
an evening of vocal & instrumental 
music, drama, dances, skits & stunts 
by members of the Clifton, Clover 
Valley, Hormanna, Pioneer & Talmadge 
4-H Clubs. Ho admission charge,

COMI . . HHCODSACEB TOUE LOCAL KIDS'I

Everyone is invited to the bridal shower 
for Ann Lindquist, to be April 13th, at 
7:30 p.m. in the Horth Shon School. Ann 
is the daughter Of Mr. and^tfrs. Villiam 
Lindquist.

Dr. Jerome Kwako, M.D. :dxo is well 
known to many of our local people as a 
pediatrician idio specializes in special 
learning disabilities, will be the P-TA 
speaker on Thursday, April 26 at Lake- 
wood, at 7:30 p.m.

WE'RE NOT FOOLING —

LET'S GET TOGETHER WITH 
THE GOOD N E W S I

FRENCH RIVER LUTHERAN CHURCH

10 RYAN ROAD

INCOME TAX - QUESTIONS OE PREFAEATIOH - 
Barb Jackson, 919 Lismore Ed., 5^5-5992

LANDMARKS is sponsored by the C 
Valley Community Council. It is issued 
monthly, September through June by Vol
unteers.

A LAHDMAEKS subscription is $1 each 
year, (ten issues). It is mailed free 
to those in service and to senior citi
zens upon request.

Commercial ads are $3 a column inch 
each issue. Personal want-ads are $1.

Hews items and personal comments are 
invited. Itls your paper. Deadline for 
submitting news or ads is the 20th day 
each month. To submit news, Insert an 
ad, or to subscribe, write LANDMARKS 
J. Engelson, Eoute 6, Box 311, Duluth,J 
Minn., 55804, or phone 525-^916. I
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TALK "POE HOMAHE OKLT" TO BE GIVEH AT COWOTITT COUNCIL HOHTH SHOEE STUDENTS SPEND PEOPITABLE THESE DAYS AT ISABELLA

The Clover Valley Community Council will he meeting at 
the North Shore School, I-Iay 24th, at 7;30 P.m.

to. Norman Handley will he presenting an illustrated talk 
entitled, "Por Humans Only". This talk describes the contrl- 
hutions human factors, engineers and scientists have had in 
the development of telephone and other familiar equipment. 
Golf cluhs, airplanes and ajces are also discussed in a hu
morous and informative look at how industry adapts equipment 
to deal with human limitation.

Handley is a native of Tulsa, Oklahoma. He spent two and 
a hgl-f years in the U. S. Coast Guard. He was stationed in 
Hew Jersey, Duluth, and on Sitkanak Island, Alaska. Ho join
ed Northwestern Bell as a lineman in Duluth in 1969. He was 
a cable splicer before being named to hie present position 
of engineer in 1971. He is one of "the town talkers" which 
the telephone company provides as a service.

Anticipating the arrival of smelters, Harris Borud wields a 
paint brush on the hot-dog stand built for the Prench Elver 
Lutheran Church. Charles Engelson is helping Ken Hendrickson 
inside the Stand.

The Clifton Volunteer I’ire Department battled two fires 
v.’ithin three hours, recently. One home was a total loss 
but the other was saved despite a chronic lack of man
power. More members are needed for this necessary or
ganization which is sponsored by the Duluth Township.

^^tting on the kitchen steps at Isabella are these fourth 
! ^HSfifth graders from North Shore: (left to right) Gerald 
\^B)Emakl, Eobert Libby , John Huikka, Eobert Laiti, Gerald 
^rorn and Shawn Dahl. Parent - chaperone Elmer Kortesmakl 
stands with Eobert Mathisen, Eonald Beasley, Eyan Smith and 
Ted Ballard. Tim Torgerson is hiding behind Ted while Jeff 
Morgan and Scott Bailey watch the photographer.

On April 9th, the fourth and fifth grade pupils of Daryl 
Olson, left their North Shore School classes for a three-day 
learning experience at Isabella's Environmental Learning 
Center. The grotq) arrived just in time for lunch and 
were ready to begin their first session at 1;00.

The center is a former Job Corps canp located within the 
Superior National Porest. It is financed by the government 
to allow students to study the environment on a scientific 
basis. The center is administered by the Cook County School 
System and serves about 200 students daily. Although it has 
far to go to reach its full potential, the center is caught 
in a financial bind due to the reduction of federal fiinding.

The class of 26 students was divided into two groups. One 
group learned about "weather" while the other group studied 
"habitat". The next day the two groups exchanged activities. 
There were four sessions altogether- weather, habitat, fresh 
water biology, and a nattire hike. The sessions lasted about 
three hours each. The classes were tau^t in a "diecovery 
anproach" manner. The students discovered the answers after 
the staff suggested the leading questions. The average ratio 
of students and teachers is about 15 to 1.

The hours from 5:30 p.m. until bedtime was free time. The 
first evening the group spent most of the free time in the 
center's huge gym. The second evening they had a tug-of-war, 
patronized the center's store and viewed an interesting film 
about voyageurs.

The group started homeward Just after lunch on Wednesday. 
Due to new wet snow and the daap weather, engine trouble de
veloped and the group was towed the remaining eight miles to 
North Shore, arriving just in time for dismissal.

The students thoroughly enjoyed the trip and the learning 
activities. They all had words of high praise and regretted 
to leave the center.



Ob April 26th, Ken Swenaen waa Botifled that he had heeii 
offered an appointment to the TJ. S. Naval Academy at Annapo- 
11a, Maryland. Then Congreaaman John Blatnlk aent word that 
Zen had heen accepted. Almoat unhelievahly, the efforta of 
the paat year or ao had led to thle good newa. Now Ken will 
aend la hla letter of acceptance and await further Inatruc- 
tlona.

Ken la the aecond aon of Mr. and Mra. I-Iarvln Swenaen,9963 
North Shore Drive. He entered firat grade when the North 
Shore Klem. School opened for the firat time. He will gradi>> 
ate thia month from Clover Talley with a commendable record.

Ken haa been active In football, baaeball, baaketball and 
track. Laat fall he waa named "Football Homecoming King". 
He la the preaident of the Lettermen'a Club, haa been claaa 
prealdent thla year and laat, and haa Juat been Initiated 
Into the National Honor Society.

In Ken'a Junior year, hla coach, Tom Swanatrom received 
a letter from the aaalatant football coach at Annapolla who

waa aeeklng potential football playera for the Academy. Tom 
Swanatrom aubmltted Ken'a record. Soon lettera and handbooka 
arrived with information on the atepa needed for admlaeione.

Ken alao viaited the Naval Reaerve Office to get more 
formation. Lettera were eent to Coagreeaman Blatnlk and 
Senatora Humphrey and Mondale aaking to be conaidered aa one 
of their nomineea. (Each la allowed to make 10 nominationa). 
Ho waa granted the third alternate nomination from Blatnlk, 
and a competitive alternate nomination from Hump)iroy.

Candidatea are choaen for their academic achievement, e»- 
tra curricular activitioa, written recommendationa and their 
college aptitude teata ao there were many recorda to be sent 
to the Congreeaman and to the Academy. Tom Trevlilion waa 
moat helpful with thia aapect. He alao urged Ken to atudy a 
foreign language (which ia unavailable at Clover Valley), ao 
Ken atudled German both aummor (1972) aoeaiona at HMD.

Michael Hyland gave Ken a piiyaical aptitude teat,and Ken 
waa given a medical exam at the Duluth Air Baae, ae requeat— 
ed by Humphrey, and theae were accepted by the Academy.

Frienda wrote recommendationa to each of the Congreaamen. 
Ken' a Inatructora aent each of them reaumee of hia achieve - 
menta in achool

All of thia preceded the exciting newa received thia week.
On July 9th, Juat before hia 18th birthday, Ken will re

port to the Academy for Induction. Aa a midahipman he will 
receive aome of the beat officer training and preparation 
for a career that'a available. He'll be one of about 1,300 
"plebea" in the claaa of 1977. Whether he will get to play 
football la unknown, but it waa football that helped to open 
the door to thia great educational opportunity.

Ken la not ready yet to decide if he will become a career 
officer. (He will be obligated to five or eix yeara of 
vice following graduation from the Academy.) Ken doea 
know what apecialized field he will aelect next year aa h^r 
major. Right now, he ia making the moat of hia laat daya in 
high achool, enjoying hie frienda and family, and being Juat
"OK".

North Shore LUMBER Supply Co.
J "Your Dollar Buys More at the North Shore"
1525-3137 70 McQuade Road

TO THE MANY PEOPLE OF CLOVER VALLET, 
Thank you from the bottom of our 

hearta. Beoauee of you we are faet re
covering from our loaa. Thank you'.

Tom, Mary Kay, Thereae end Shannon 
Swanatrom

THE GEEEIKODSE IS NOW OPEN 

FLOVffiR AND VEGETABLE PLANTS 

SEED POTATOES

LUNDQJJIST ROAD, ONE-HALF MILE OFF RYAN

PHONE 525 r 3370

525-3137



State of ^tnnesota

RALPH R. DOW 
SENATOR 8TH DISTRICT 

4107 DODGE STREET 
DULUTH, MINNESOTA 55804

EDUCATION COWIITTEE SEEKS TO BAN CEETAIN SCHOOL lEES

The education committee of the Minneeota Senate has sent 
to the floor a hill which would han the public schools from 
charging pupils fees for participating in instructional pro
grams which are a regular pa.rt of the school day.

Senators Ealph Doty and Sam Solon are the co-authors.
The bill provides that all public school districts must 

furnish free to pupils, all work books, supplementary mate
rials and other instructional materials necessary for suc
cessful completion of a class.

Rental fees for school lockers or other equipment pro
vided by the school district cannot be charged but a deposit 
could be required for the return of looks or keys furnished 
by the district.

The only exceptions to charging fees would be in courses 
which by specific state law can be assessed, such as driver- 
training.

It would be illegal for the school district to withhold a 
pupil's grades, periodic grade reports and diplomas for non^ 
payment of fees.

Doty told the committee that he introduced the bill as a 
citizens have filed a request for an injunction against the 
charging of fees for school activities. The Duluth Schools 
have been charging fees for such items as workshop materials 
and workbooks contrary to several Attorney tronerals'opinions 
saying such assessments were contrary to the Minnesota Con
stitution.

Doty said, "No child should be prohibited from partaking
any activity because he cannot aifford a fee. Public edu- PEtlon in Minnesota is free and to deny access to a course 

for lack of money is a direct violation of constitutional 
mandate. This bill will halt hundreds of school districts 
from charging their students for their education.”

12TH AiaJUAL SPRING CONCERT AT NORTH SHORE SCHOOL

THIS 

IS HOW 

PAUL SAARI 

EAULEa) WATER 

AT THE PALMERS 

STOCK PABM :-lAN7 

lEARS AGO.

127 Vsst Stqperior Street

Dresses - Coats - Sportswear - Wigs

akeview cleaners
4501 R. Siqierior St. - Duluth 

r SM 525-I992 , if Pm• ^ Drive - in Window 
DRAPERT - RUGS - lUHHITDES 

CTJiANED — RKPAXRSD

WALKER’S INN
( formerly the Voaderlaad )

QP2N NOON TO 1 A.N. TUXSDA7 THRU SUNDAY 

SXE7ING eSRAT ROOD - TAP & BOTTLRD BRER - SRT UPS

LIVR RNTRBTAINMRNT RRIDAT & SATURDAY 
Closed all day Moaday

MAY 16TH at 7:30 P.M. TO THE P.AERNTS OR CLOVER VALLEY AND NORTH SHORE STUDENTS;

HEAR THE NORTH SHORE ELEMENTARY BAND 

LISTEN TO CLOVER VALLEY'S HIGH SCHOOL BAND 

ENJOY GRADE SCHOOL CHORUSES

One snowy, slushy afternoon, some youagstere arrived home 
a few minutes late. Did you even stop to wonder idiyT The 
reason was, there were no brakes on the bus. One school bt» 
has a cracked block. Do you really want your child riding it 
every dayT

ADMISSION WILL BE NOMINAL

TLAVOR OR THE MONTH 
CHOCOLATE MARSHMALLOW

#Bri(faemttn
ALWAYS EXCEPTIONALLY GOOD 

Dairy Products 
- FRESH -

Magnovox
TV - Stereo - Radio

RONNING BROS.

Call 120 Sixth Street
3?4— 110 Ywo Harbors 55616

The oldest school bus in the city of Duluth is Just seven 
years old. The newest bus in our area is seven years old. Do 
you think that is equal sharing of monies for busing?

A school bvLB was inspected and passed. The bus had a bro
ken brake line. Can you really trust the inspection?

Would you lead your child and a group of his friends into 
an eleven yeai>-old vehicle that had crystallized nuts and 
bolts under the hood, and 160,000 miles on the speedometer, 
and go for a thirty-mile Jaunt in a snow storm?

We desperately need new buses. The oifly way to get them 
is to wake up and make ourselves heard! We must fight for 
new buses - before we have a serious accident with the less- 
than-safe vehicles. Our children's lives depend on itl

A concerned parent, 
Mrs. Francis Baker



SOME KECOLLECTIONS ot falmebs* sabxy bats

The Holmstead Boad was cut throu^ to Falmere in 1890 aud 
served ae the main logging road. It was kno\m affectionately 
ae the "Stiff-line", according to one version, hecause the 
loggers getting off the train at Palmers, on their way hacli: 
to the logging camps were quite "stiff" after spending their 
pay in town. According to another version, the name was due 
to the straightness of the road, thereby making it a stiff- 
line that guided early roadhuilders.

Palmers once boasted a one-room school house. In 1903 it 
had five pupils. About 1921 a larger school (Ho.9l) replac
ed the earlier building which had burned. It was located on 
the eastern side of the Holmstead Road between the railroad 
tracks and the present freeway. The building was eventually 
moved next to Clover Valley Hi^ School (about 1929) for use 
as a teacherage until the spring of 1971.

The railroad had added importance during the two World 
Wars. In the First World War the railroad carried pul;i>-wood 
for paper and in the Second World War it carried vital iron 
ore. The Little Sucker and the Big Sucker River bridges were 
guarded around the clock by watchmen to prevent any possible 
sabotage. Henry Young and Bill Croft were two of the loci^ 
men to stand watch. Andrew Carlson stood watch on the Frend 
River railroad bridge. ^

In 1918 the Cloquet fire came as far east as Palmers. The 
early residents tell of taking their families to the shore 
and even into the water to escape the flames.

The highway presently known as Scenic Highway 61 was coiw 
structed in the mid 192C'8 bringing traffic closer to Lake 
Superior. The township road connecting today's Old North 
Shore Road and North Shore Drive near Shorecrest wasn't in 
use any longer as a mail route and it was later abandoned.

There was once a post office across the road from Palmers' 
school. Mrs. Kirk and Mrs. Ila MacDonald Stromberg were its 
postmistresses. Mrs. Stromberg once tau^t at the old Molde 
school in the area known now as Clover Valley.

Paul Saari recalls that his family settled on their farm 
in 19C4, on what later became the Shelhon Hoad. His father, 
Charlie Saari didn't venture too far into the woods for fear 
of becoming lost, but one day, after they had lived on their 
farm for about two years, he found a trail leading down to 
the area where the old pig farm was later situated, west of 
the Holmstead Road. Coming to a clearing, he saw that a fire 
had burned the whole area. As he looked toward the lake, he 
could see some buildings. This was the first he knew that 
Palmers existed and that neighbors were within a few miles.

Paul Saari also remembers the Palmers stock farm at the 
corner of the Holmstead and the present Old North Shore Rd. 
where the Roy Mattsons have a home now. The stock farm was 
owned by Dave Ivarinen and managed by Van Vaganen. There 
were 35 redpoll cows in the dairy herd and Paul Saari remem
bers milking 28 of them each morning so the milk could be 
shipped by 11 a.m. on the train from Palmers to Duluth.

The railroad was the pulse of Palmers. At the peak, there 
were 18 trains coming through each day, as Clarence Jensen 
remembers. There were four passenger trains daily transpor
ting people from Duluth to the Iron Range. There were also 
two log runs. One of the favorite trains, wa.8 known as the 
"Midnight Highball". Early area residents would go to Duluth 
to see Firmish stage plays and return on this late train. 
The railroad also brought tragedy for John Sandberg,Sr. was 
killed while attempting to remove a handcar from the rails 
before an oncoming train in 1909.

The Duluth, Missabe & Iron Range built a long dock out on 
Stoney Point for getting the logs into the lake to be rafted 
across to Bayfield, Vi'isconsin, when spring came. The Croft 
brothers, Jack, Fred and Tom fished in the summer and fall, 
and logged during the winter and spring months.

Voss Palmer's copper dreams were still alive in 1929 »4ien 
a Canadian company s\>nk test drills on the east Shelhon Road 
across from the present town dun^i. The exact location was
S.B. i section 25, Township 52, Rs-nge 12. The Shelhon Road 
was not constructed yet, so everyone went to the site by 
following the Alger Smith Line part of the way and then just 
through the woods.

The mine had a hand^dtig shaft and was 114 feet deep. Pa\]l 
Saari still goes to the site and says the shaft which was 7- 
8 feet wide can still be found.

The mine employed 26 men, mostly all expert miners, and 5 
local men. Ivar Anderson was employed as a handy-man. First 
he put up tents at the site and then he built 3 bunk houses, 
(12 X 16), a cook shanty and the bosses' bunk house. Alex 
Johnson was the cook. Melvin Johnson was the "cook-ee", as
sisting the cook and washing dishes. Eldred Stromberg can 
recall that his father, Emil, was hired as a driller and one 
day he struck an artesian well.

The drilling lasted only seven months \intil copper pricey 
dropped and the company pulled out, Ivar Anderson remembejfl 
that the exact amount of copper found was kept a secret froH 
the men.

Note: A tremendous amount of research was necessary for 
this article and the one in the April issue. Alvera Pierson 
spent many hours seaching available records and drove many 
miles to visit with those vho had information.

The pictures were borrowed from several persons. Pictures 
are becoming rare, and the privilege of using them is great
ly appreciated.

Anyone having more Information on the history of Palmers 
is encouraged to write it down. These Landmarks articles are 
being preserved at the St. Louis County Historical Society,

The Board of Equalization will meet in Normanna at the town 
hall, Ttiesday, May 29th, from 7 p.m. to 9 P.m.

I Vl/ONDERLAND RESORT & GIFT SHOP

10094 N. Shore Dr., Duluth, Minn.

Open Sun. 
Open Frl.

GAS

525-21U6
- Thurs. 8 a.m.
- Sat. 8 a.m.

GROCERIES

to 8 p.m. 
to 9 p.m. 

GIFTS

i***S*.

*•••* • ••• ••• • •

ERNST A. SCHOENFELD, FIC
DISTRICT REPRESENTATIVE 
R.O. 6, BOX 278 
DULUTH, MINNESOTA 55804 
TELEPHONE <218) 525-2520

LOT HEALITH KBTIHBMEOT
Aid Association for Lutharsns Applaton,Wisconsin Fratamalifs Insurance

/^oihcr’s Day

GREENHOUSES 
Flower & Gifi Shop, Inc.
6030 E. SUPERIOR STREET 

DULUTH. MINN. S9804 

PHONE 525*1 974

Adolph L. & Marilyn Solem

CLOVER VALLEY GENERAL STORE 
Homestead Rd. & W. Knife R. Rd.

525-9980

GROCERIES GAS FEED EARDKABE

DAILY 9 AM - 7 PM SUB. 9 am - 5 PM

SkmMt Dial 525-2286 
10407 North Shore Drive

£ 'Th/tiet

DINING FROM NOON TO 10 P.M. DAILY
ON FRIDAY NIGHTS ENJOY 

"THE MIKE MEIER TRIO AND ANNE"

9



CLARENCE B. ROSEN
IBSORANCS FOB HOMKS, FABMS & CABINS 

(HomeowmerB' iBSTiraacs Ow Specialty)

454 Shoreview Boad, Two Har^ore, Mb. 
TelepfaoBB 834 - 4443

FOB SALE! Bahy's early American, maple 
finished dressing table. With utility 
tray, two storage shelves and a padded 
top. Phono Mrs. Merle Norgren 525-2909. 
Note: The number given in April was lik- 
correct. We regret the inconvenience.

Many Landmarks' readers quite possibly 
will find themselves or friends in the 
picture above, so look carefully. This 
photo was taken about 1925 at Palmers, 
School No. 91.

Anna Sandberg and Lila McDonald are at 
the well to pose in their "Sunday best",

UJhoo pec ! 
KEDS
ftte Ifoomerano

^xt^tc*s2£

RAY'S SHOE CENTER
Everything in Footwear 

Phone 834-2121 

604 I st Avenue 

Two Harbors, Minn. 55616

There were five pupils attending school 
at Palmers in 1903. Their teacher. Miss 
Sydow and John Sandberg stand in back 
of Carl Sandberg, Lillian Sandberg (now 
Jensen), and Ila McDonald Stromberg. On 
the right stands Charlie Hermann,

TOUB COMPLETE NEKSBOBHOOD 
FAMILY FOOD STOBS

CommurvVty MarKel"*
6002 East 8iq)erior St. Duluth 
DAILY 9 to 9 - SUNDAY 9 to 5

/

I
DON'S PHILLIPS 66 SERVICE

PHONE 834-2546 
Highway 61 Two Harbors, Minn. 55616



525-5879
EVERETT’S FUEL & SERVICE
* 2A HOUR HEATIHO UNIT SERVICING * FURNACE CLEANING
* DELIVERI THE DAY YOU CALLI * INDEPENDENTLY OWNED
* BUDGET PAYMENT PLAN - "KEEP FILL" * EVERETT R. SWARTZ
* LOCKHEED METERED DELIVERY * ROUTE 6, BOX 143

CONGEATULATIONS DDE LOCAL EESIDEOTS

To the Clifton and Nonaanna 4-H memhere 
who participated in Share the Pun for 
District IT h.

To Marion Haslerud for doubling the 
production of any previous operator of 
a power sewijig machine in a specific 
task, at the Ll^thouse for the Blind. 
She will receive a.n award for winning 
the national competition and she was 
named "Duluth’s Blind Worker of the 
Tear".

To Vicki Potter for being one of ton 
Cathedral High School history students 
to visit Leningrad and Moscow in April,

To John Hagglund for raising over $100. 
which placed the Clifton 4-H Club m 
the second hipest contributor in the 
county-wide fund-raising drive for i)—H. 
The county's total was $6,5001

TOD VIU HECXm OHLT ONE BZNIHDEB TO 
SraSW TODB LAKDMABKS SUBSCSIFTION

CALEHDAE OP MAY'S EVEHTS 
May 1 - Clifton Eire Dept.
May 1 - Natl. Honor Society Initiation

and tea at Clover Valley, 1:15 
May 1 - Clifton 4-H at North Shore Sch. 
May 2 - Duluth Town Board, 7:00 p.m.
May 2 - Duluth Township Tax Equaliza - 

tion meeting with the assessor 
Carl Anderson, 8 to 10 p.m.

May 3 — Donkey Basketball at Clover at
7:30 p.m. Watch the team, Let- 
termen, Alumni and Facultyl 

May 3 - Baseball at T.-M. 1:15 P.m.
May 4 - Mother - Daughter Banquet at 

French Elver Lutheran Church. 
May 8 - County School Bd. meets 9 a.m.

5th floor. County Court House. 
May 8 - North Shore Businessmen, 8;30 

AnDorDon Pish Pry Lodge.
May 8 - PHA Style Show at Clover
May 3 - Normanna Garden Club meeting
May 9 - Normanna :j-H Club meeting
May 12 — CT Prom at North Shore School 
May 12 - Track Meet at Two Harbors, 9AM 
May l6 - Aimual Spring Concert at North 

Shore School. V;AO 
Hay 17 - Award Assembly at Clover.
May 18 - CV baseball vs. AlBrook, 4:30 
May 22 - CT baseball at Cook, 1:30 p.m. 
May 24 - Community Council at North 

Shore School at 7:30 p.m.
May 24 - Lakewood P-TA meets at 7:30 
May 25 - North Shore Elem. Picnic and 

Track Day. Everyone welcome. 
May 28 - Memorial Day Monday 
May 29 - Board of Equalization meets in 

Normanna, 7:00 to 9:00 p.m.
May 31 - Clover Talley Commencement 
JUIQ! 1 - Last day of school for county. 
June 8 - La.8t day of school in Duluth

Clifton 4-H Club will meet 
Tuesday, May 1st at the 
North Shore School. Denote 
etratione will be given by 
Jos Driscoll asd Elaine 
Leppala. Hobble Trygg and 
Karen Johnsen are giving 
project talks.

The Normanna 4-H Club will meet at 
the Normanna Town Hall on Wednesday, 
May 9th. Demonstrations and project 
talks will be given by Paula Bergquist, 
Jackie Smart, Cheryl Trusoott and Deb
bie Swartz.

Normanna Garden Club will meet at 
the home of Mrs. Lud Solem on Tuesday, 
May 8th at 11:00 a.m.

The ladies of Circle 6, St. Michael's - 
have only 100 tickets for the Country - 
Bib Peed vdiich will be served with all 
the trimmings, Saturday, June 2 at the 
Jim Park's home, 326 McQjxade Ed. There 
will be all you can eat for $3.5® ®o do 
not fail to make your reservation now - 
Phone Elenore Wahlstron at 525—2272 or 
Mary Herold at 525—381Q and choose the 
hour you prefer to eat: 5 p.m. or 7:30.Ill'CARLSTROM FURNITURE

Fuffii+ure * Appliances 

6th Ave. & Seventh 

Two Haria^rs 55616

WiE^Wo.LANDMAEKS is sponsored by the Cj( 
Valley Community Coxmcil. It is is 
monthly, September through June by vol
unteers.

A LANDMAEKS subscription is $1 each 
year, (ten issues). It is mailed free 
to those in service and to senior citi
zens upon request.

Commercial ads are $3 a column inch 
each issue. PerEor.al want-ads are $1.

News items and personal comments are 
invited. Itts your paper. Deadline for 
submitting nev/s or ads is the 2Cth day 
each month. To submit news, insert an 
ad, or to subscribe, write LANDMAEKS 
J. Engelson, Eoute 6, Box 311, Duluth, 
Minn., 55804, or phone 525-4916.

TQUB EEXALL FHABMACT
Store hours; 8:00 AM to 9:00 PM.

The Lakewood P-TA will install the new 
officers for the coming year and honor 
the Lakewood School faculty at its next 
meeting. May 24th at 7:30 p.m.

MAT IS CLEAN-UP MONTH; This is the best 
time to clear out clutter, pick up junk 
from our yards and litter from ditches. 
Ths kids do a great job to beautify the 
nei^borhood. Adults need to help and 
to set the exar^le. Ite great exercise, 
it helps to prevent accidents and fires 
- and it's satisfying. Good! Let's get 
started!

and Normanna

Postage Paid By:
CLOVER VALLEY COMMUNITY COUNCIL 
Route 6, Box 310 
Duluth, Minnesota 55804

1 BULK RATE ‘ 
I U.S. POSTAGE

PAID
f Duluth, Minnesota • 
‘ Permit No. 128
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' THESX STUDKIRS EECIITSD AVABDS HBCSBTLT AT CLOTEB TALUET
I

Natlonail Honor Society: Senlora - Tom Johnson, Srenda Hiller 
Cindy ^herg, Ann Strom and Ken Smensen. Juniors - Blchard 
Zlliott, Tom Sallard, Doug Dalager, lynn Pierson and Xrleh 
Schroeder.

Scholarship Certificates for having a ‘B* average or better, 
(only grades 11 emd 12 are listed here) Tred Johansen, Linda 
Slnaunen, Tom Johnson, Brez^da Miller, Cindy Hyherg, LaVem 
Olson, Ann Strom, Ken Svensen and Oary Toungqulst.

Senior Honor Students: Valedictorian - Linda Klnnunen, Sali^ 
tatorlan:,>- LaVern Olson, and Honor Students - Brenda Miller 
aud Pred Johansen.

LAHDMASKS IS OOIXO TO TAKE A SHMMZB TACAIIOH TOO

LABDMABXS will not he Issued again until September, shsn 
Its sponsor, the Community Council, the schools and most of 
the area's organizations resume activities. This Issue will 
complete the fifth year that Landmarks has provided a com - 
Bunlty service as a non-profit publication.

Thanks are due those willing (and drafted) persons who 
wrote articles, sold ads, took pictures, sent the news la, 
or addressed Landmarks for mailing.

The advertisers are greatly apx>reclated, for tkey make 
the whole project possible.

LOCAL NXKTIBaS
Annapolis Appointment Presentation - Kenneth Swensen,

Clover Talley Community Council Scholarships: Linda Kinnuixen 
LaVern Olson.

odd Keller Memorial Scholarship Award - Brenda Miller.

Westholm Memorial Award - Nancy Krause and Willis Hag^und.

and Lomb Science Award — Linda Klnnunen.

3M Science Creativity Award - Srich Schroeder.

Library Certificates - Howenna Cuypers and Debra Helnonen.

Band Certificates - Linda Klnnunen, Haney Kk-ause, Lenny 
Bailey and Charles Bngelson.
Drama Certificates - Holly Shelhon and Michael Johnson.

twniiai Certificates - Hditors Cathy Hauge and Brenda Hiller, 
Staff members Bonnie Klvisto and Ann Strom.

Cheerleaders - Cindy Byberg, Kathy Beck, Carol Banks, Pam 
Cartwright and Cathy Hauge.

The North Shore Businessmen's Association will meet Turns. 
June 12th at 8:30 P.M. at the Xarthwood Inn at Two Harbors,
A commissioner and a representative of the Highway Dept, of 
Lake County will attend this meeting.

The Duluth Town Board will meet at 7 P.M. June 6th. Since 
the county Is considering adopting a building code, the town 
boards have been asked to discuss the proposed plan at their 
local meetings before the next meeting of the Township 
Officers' Association. The new director of the County Flan^ 
nlhg and Zoning Dept, hopies there can be further discussion 
and study of the plan at the local level eo that the County 
Board can consider local evaluations before voting on this.

STUDEBNTS CAN LUiBH WHAVIHS

The Trench Blver ComiBunity School will offer a class in 
weaving, sometime in August for any Interested students. The 
Clover Valley students who think they may be interested esn 
either call Mrs. Janet Heany now or later in the summer. The 
students will be contacted to decide on a time and place for 
the class, when August nears. The number to call: 525*‘2778.

Cheerettes & Alternates - Boxle Anderson, Therese Driscoll , 
Pat Xlllott, Wendy Cartwrl^t, Lou Ann Aune, Sally Bailey, 
Tonla Leese, Linda Hauge and Sue Schmidt.

Student Council Members' Ssrtlflcates - Lloyd Anderson, Jane 
BruckeliRyer, Carole Banks, Brenda Carlisle, Julie Carter, 
Cindy Compton, Tred Johansen, Linda Klnnunen, Creg Libby, 
Jeff Kyles, Claire Pierson, Sheryl Buberg, Darnell Swan, 
Janet Ward, Lindee Wiseman and Cary Toungqulst.
Perfect Attendance In Senior Hl^ School - James Chambers.
B -vice Certificates - Nancy Krause, Brenda Miller, Cindy 
4^berg and Oary Toungqulst.

Betty Crocker Homemaker Award •> Pam Cartwright.

Crisco Award - Qed.1 Uiason.

Newspaper Staff Certificates - Kathy Beck, Jane Bmckelnyer, 
Tonla Leese, Cindy Hyberg and Sheryl Buberg.

Typing Award - Sandra Laitl; Office Practice > Brenda Miller

Citizenship Award - Linda Klnnunen; Leadership - Ken Swensen

Athletic Awards for football, basketball, baseball, and/or 
track - Colin Bates, Tom Ballard, Lance Berg, Bon Carter, 
John Pellbaum, Bhss Griffin, Pete Hendrickson, Tred Johansen 
Mike Johnson, Mark Laitl, Dave Libby, Oordy Lukkenen, Lany 
Mattson, Tom NarBle, Steve Nesgoda, Jim Oberg, KSn Swensen, 
Brian Pelander, Jerome Wahlstrom, Charlie Wiseman and Oary 
Toungqulst.

All-Conferenee Awards; Basketball - Mike Johnson A Jim Oberg



Nra. aiadys Eoua* 1b retlrlai; 
thla Jana after bar tenth fear 
of teaching at Clorer Tallef. 
She haa tao^t Sagllah, Trench, 
and analc hare. Sha conducted 
the ohort» for utmral yeaira and 
ahe haa heen the adylaor for the 
Student Council,the Senior Claaa 
and the national Honor Sooletf.

Mra. Houae haa taught alz aM 
aeren children froa the aame tt>~ 
alllea In her elaaeea. Ylth her 
q^et and gracloua Banner, ahe'd 
win the reapect of her atudanta, 
and aa thej atudlad, a fine 
tual regard uauallf dareloped.

KBS. KiEQCXEin SCHOMAIH

CloTor Vallef Hl^ School will aajr good-hfe In June to 
Marguarlte Schumann, who has aerred aa an exceptional achogi. aecretarf for eighteen yeara. She haa kept the office ri^fel 
nlng aawothlf for aereral prlnclpala: flrat Harold Moatx^^V 
then A1 Heaa, Sawld Hill, Charlea Haah, Ben Borhen, Herh^^^ 
Johnaon and thla paat year, Owlgh^ Moe.

Mra. SehuBann attended Duluth Junior College and gradua
ted froa Mlnneeota Civil Service School & Bualneaa College . 
She worlced for the War Dept. In Vaahlngton, D. C. and aa the 
aecretary to the peraonnel director of the Coolerator Co. In 
Duluth hefore cooing to Clover Valley High School. She work)- 
ed In P-IA for many yeara and aerved aa Ita prealdent. She 
alBO waa the Clark of the Duluth Town Board for nany yeara.

Nra. House received her Bachelor of Science Degree from 
the Hnlveralty of Nlnneaota In Mlnneapolla. She did under
graduate work at the TJnlveralty of California In Berkeley 
and graduate work at the Unlveralty of Colorado In Boulder, 
and at TMD. Two yeara ago, ahe apent the aumaer studying In 
Trance.

Her hushand. VUllao, la a teacher at Two Harhora Hl^ 
School, and he was a state legislator for aany yeaurs. Their 
three children, Jhllanne, Nary and Dana are narrled.

The Schuaenns lived In Clover Valley aany years hefore 
novlng to Duluth a few years ago. They have two children, 
Marlene, who lives In Alaaogorda, Hew Mexico with her hue- 
hand and one child, and Dale, idio will isarry In July and he 
residing In Milwaukee, Vlsconaln. Hank Schuaann has retired 
BO they aura leaving Duluth to aake their hone x>enMnently In 
Largo, Tlorlda where the winters are milder. The Schumanns 
Invite their friends to call on them ^diensver they visit the 
state of Tlorlda.

Mrs. House and her hushand are ]^aazilng a literary tour 
of MwgTand this suaBsr and they are looking forward to a 
visit with friends In Kent, Bngland, hefore returning to Two 
Harhora.

Teter Hsndrlokson hnllt this flher glass canoe In shop class 
at Clover Valley, with Instruction from Tom Swanstroai. Peter 
wishes that the final test ef every class could he like this.

Mrs. Schumann praises Clover Valley Hl^ School. She says 
"Thla school has haid aany scholairB — many hanre graduated 
from universities with honor and great honor — many now have 
their Master* a and Doctorate Degrees. It la with mixed emo
tions that I leave my joh here. It*a heen a real experience 
and It haa truly heen a Joy working with the different 
prlnol]^s and faculty - each as an Individual - and all the 
many students who have hecome truly good young people. Ye*ll 
leave our conmnlty wd Duluth with a pco-tlcularly gratify
ing feeling for the many wonderful people we have met aiwl 
worked with.*

School will 
begin with 
morning 
sessions 

only 
on the 

30th & 3l8t 
of August.

School will 
he held for 

the 1st 
full day on 
Sept. 4th.

WONDERLAND RESORT £. GIFT SHOP
10094 N. ffcor* Dr., Duluth, Mlifu.

525-2146

om DAILT 8 AN - 10 PM 
OiS CaOOlHlTS OITTS

ERNST A. SCHOENFELD, FIC
DISTRICT REPRESENTATIVE 
R.D. 6. BOX 278 
DULUTH. MINNESOTA 55804 
TELEPHONE'«218) 525-2520

LXn BBAIII SETIBBODR
Aid AMOcMon for LuthRrans Appfoton,Wlscon«ln Fratwriallfe

Let Us Help Improve 
foul Outlook!
Mody for Yea Now:
lEDOfNG PLANTS 
6CRANIUMS 
POTTINC SOIL 
FERTILIZBRS 
PATIO POTS 
SEEDS AND PLANTS 
OF ALL KINDS

GREENHOUSES FLOWER AND GIR SHOP INC
•030 E SUPEniOa DULUTH 525 - 1974

CLOVHR VALLET GSKSBAL STOBB 
Homestead Hd. & V. Knife R. Bd. 

525-9980

GROOIRIXS QAS TKBD HARDWARE 

DAILY 9 AM - 7 PM StW. 9 AM - 5 PM

Shmed Dial 525-2286 
10407 North Shore Drive

Bmw ROM BOOH TO 10 P.M. DAILY 
LnS NDSIC OE TBXDAY A SATOBDAY



susjur cson jobbsoh sbasxs hbb memobiss

The Croft family has 'been nentioned at varlona tloee In 
bhe historical articles for this paper. The Smith Crofts 
Bere one of the first permanent settlers in the Clifton 
Talmers areas. Only oas of their twelre children is llTing. 
Snsan Croft Johnson is 80 years old now, widowed and living 
on the Shoreview Hoad near Two Harbors. She receC.ls quite 
vividly what life was like in those early years hereabout so 
she shared her memories with Tlolet Sunde during many visits 
this past winter. Mrs. Sunde wrote the following article.

The Smith Crof^ with their son and daughter, came to the 
tr. S. from Torkshire and Lincolnshire, England in 1872. They 
lived first in St. Paul for four years where two more chil
dren were born. In 1876, they cams to the Scargland Vlklund 
farm in Clifton idiere they raised cattle and sheep. This 
farm was in the vicinity of the present Porrest Inn and it 
was a marker for many years for the fishermen setting their 
nets.

Vhen the Crofts needed groceries which they could not 
raise, they would hike on the dog trails to Duluth, purchase 
such things as flour, sugar, and kerosene, etc, and tote all 
of this home on their 'backs.

They finally heard of land on Stoney Point being for sale 
so they bou^t 227 acres at $2 an acre. Mr. Croft and the 
boys cut logs and built a one-room cabin at what cams to 'be 
known as Croft Beach at Stoney Point. The cabin had bunks 
along the walls and only enou^^ room for a stove and table. 
Tha family moved to their new home by boat. There were nine 
children by now - Nary, Charlie, Joe, Jack, Sabina, Lillian, 
Bill, Tom and Jane, Later, more logs were cut to 'build a h- 
room cabin on top of the hill and 'back from the lake. Three 
more children were bom at Stoney Point: Pred, Sam and Susan.

^ A aatr family moved to Buchanan (the town site Just east 
pf Stoney Point) about this time, arriving from Norway. This 
was the Klndestrom family which eventually included 8 chil
dren - John, Mary (ileeth), Martha (Sunde), Bans, Christine, 
(T), Valborg (Brownlee), Herman and Obert.

Nr. Croft was an educated man and knew the need for an 
education for his family, so a ona-room log school was built 
on his property :dileh is now the corner fnsoed by the dlse'ch 
Eoad and the railroad. Croft then went to the county office 
in Duluth and after much haggling, got a teacner named Tom 
Carter for his school.with 13 Croft and Nlndestrom students. 
Carter later married Jane Croft and moved to Lutsen :diere he 
taught for many years. Pinally he 'became a county auditor in 
(brand Marais.

About 1888 the railroad was built throu^ Croft property, 
rigixt n***''* the little log schoolhouse, Mrs. Croft cooked 
for the crew.As the lumoerJacks would hike by, they often discaroed 
their old clothes which Mrs. Croft would wash and make-over 
into children's clothes. She also used the heavy »dU.te bean 
sacks fabric for sevli:g.

Mrs. Oeorge Croft 
Mrs. John Croft 
Mrs. Pred Croft 
the former 
Esther .1. 

and
Sally atiA Jenny 

Horgren

In 189h a school was built at Molds where the Martinsons, 
Hans Olson and Axel Larson attended. The two schools would 
present a Joint Christmas pro^am and party to idiloh people 
hiked all the way through the woods to attend. The Ohlldren 
would recite "pieces* and sing for these programs. A recita
tion which Susan Croft has not forgotten, was given by Antom 
Martinson and began, *Eot too sick to play at home, but too 
sick to go to school....* One time at a Christmas Party, Mr 
Martinson put a Jug of coffee on the stove to keep warm, 'but 
forgot to take the cork out. Mrs. Martinson was 'badly 'bone* 
ed when she began to porv the coffee.

About 1^0, Knife Blver began to grow, so a new school 
was 'built on the Lake County line on the present Old Horth 
Shore Boad. Some of the children who attended classes there 
were Slg Erlclcson, the Chester Anderson children, the Hanson 
children from Knife Elver, the Sandvicks, Nindestroms and of 
course, Crofts. The children had to hike the trails throu^ 
the woods to school and they often encountered wolves. They 
suffered many frost-bitten hands, feet and lunch pallsl Miss 
Holden was their teacher.

In 1904 the school was moved from Buchanan to Palmers and 
the children hiked along the railroad tracks to school. One 
tias they had a narrow escape in a snowstorm when they did 
not see the train before they started across the railroad 
trestle. Mr. Croft became deaf later and was killed walking 
on the tracks toward Knife Blver.

In 1905 there was a severe storm on Lake Sr^rior and a 
coal boat went aground on Croft Beef near Stoney Point. Por 
years, after any storm, the Crofts picked up coal from the 
beach. The settlers of those days could always pick vp coal 
along the railroad tracks too, for use at home.

nie historical articles in this paper are eis accurate as sns 
Information available now and fading Mmorles permit. Those 
^o write the articles are pleased to make correotions vhen 
readers note errors and wish to "get the record strad^t*.

A careful reader of Landmarks objected to the spelling at 
■Homestead' Boad as 'Holmstead' in the two recent articles 
about Palmers. To prove which spelling wsm correct, he had 
several cancellod checks, one of which stated specifically 
that it was issued "for contract work on the Homestead Boad* 
and it was dated Deo. 6, 1895. would indicate that the
Homestead Bd. was not built in 1890 as the Rsy issue stated. 
The check was payable to Alfred Swenson for $lb8.50. It had 
been signed by Henry Kirk and countersigiMd B.H. NB(}nads, 
the town clerk. The town treasurer, C.D. Hib'bard signed the 
reverse side of the cheek.

(The Homestead Bd. was actually cut in 1894.)
The other cancelled checks were written in J«ay, August 

and September, 1894, by Pose Palmer, the town's treasurer at 
that time. They were payable to Henry Kirk, D. J. McDonald, 
Alfred Swenson, Archie Larrivee, N. NcAulay, Charles Boson, 
and to Martin Martinson.

These Interesting cheolcs are valuable 'because they prove 
that even our present road signs have incorrect spoiling for 
'HosMstead' as 'Holmstead'. The checks show how Tose Palmer 
wrote his name, idiila some accounts now give his juima as Tos 
and 'Poss.

Something as persoiud as a signature nay 'be valuable for 
descendents of the men named a'bove, so the editor of Land- 
meurks has been asked to give them to members of the families 
if they request them. They will be available for about one 
month, after idiieh any checks remaining will be given to our 
Gouty Historical Society for preservation.

Another correction nljjit also be mads at this time: The 
Palmers stock farm nentioned last month was Mnsd by an iit- 
vestor in Chicago at the time Tan Vagenen managed it. It was 
sometime later when Dave Ivarinen owned the property.



ABOnit THI STUMBTS QI BLOOMIKQDAIJ: (SCHOOL HO. 93). MAI, 192? can idantlfy thMi allT

XdLOV: SHI mXCH HIVXB BASIBAIJi HAM 07 1929 POSB AS SBI JOHH A. JQHHSOH SCHOOL IH HOBMABHA

TOP BOW (left to rif^t) Alex Lalti, Sulo Sohoenbere, Bob Lalti, fttll Olaon, 
Tegnar Johnaoa, Kasastb Olaoa aad Ils Lakkoaea.

BOTTOM BOV( iB.ljaar JaolcBoa, Arale ^dereoa, Mike Laitl, Leonard Oberg, 
Haiea Bergqulat, Budjr Aadereoa aad Paul Saarl
(Aad tbat la Helaa Schoenberg peeking through the window.)



fSOOP 163 xms T7SXD CTIB SCOOT SEIBTS OB SOiBVlS. TO BOEAIX 
FUAsx cAu, aao. mm 525>22^ or mm iQBWsiun 525-2623

WALKER’S INN
10100 XOHTE EBQEB BBira

OPEN KOOH TO 1 A.M. TUESDAY THRU SUMDAT 
SmiBO CffiEAT FOOD - TAP & BOTTLED 'RTOB _ SIT UPS

im mERTAIBKEBT FRIDAT & SATURDAY 
Cloaad all day Moaday

DOLOIH LIGISLATIVX DELBOATIQB PLBASXD VISE USaiSlATIOI

/ <

The offieere of the Duluth Leglslatire Dele^tloa report 
that they are pleaeed. with legislation pertaining to the Du
luth area. State Senators fialidi Doty and Sam Solon said the 
Duluth area receiTod "rather good" treatment la the session.

Doty, as Chairman of the Delegation, mentioned the appro
priations for continued operation of the Duluth Medical Pro
gram, the School of Social York, the Dental Hygiene Clinlo , 
and a new appr<^riation for a Lake St^erlor Basin study. UND 
also recelTed orer $3 million for sereral programs including 
the nev medical school.

Friends of Nr. and Nrs. Paul Saarl, Bents 6, Box 196 ere 
inrlted to an open house to eelehrate their CM>ldsn Veddlng 
AnnlTersary, from two until fire o'clock at the Forth Shore 
nementary School on the Byan Bead. Isritatlons will not he 
mailed for this happy occasion on Sunday, Jans loth.

Nr. and Mrs. Yllllan Lindquist and Nr. aad Mrs. SLen Oox 
inrite their friends and nei^hors to a wedding dance in 
honor of Ann and Boh at the Fermanna Town Hall, from 9 P.a.- 
1 a.a.. on Saturday, Jium 23nd.

Other measures paseed of Interest to this area Imoludedi
1. Xnahllng legislation for estahllshlng a Spirit Mountain 

Authority.
2. Brou^t salaries at UND to a par with the main castpus.
3. Funding for remodeling of the French BlTsr Hatchery.
4. Incorporation of Duluth and the remainder of St. Louis 

County into the county court system.
5. A puhllc school aid hill increasing state aids to Duluth 

hy more than $3 million annually.
An optional r^orm hill giving counties the opportunity 
to upgrade their governing body.
Additional jnroperty tax relief increases homestead credr* 
it from 35^ of non-deht levy to 45^ of the levy except 
Bo»>sehool district bonded Indebtedness, and a fresse 
on real estate tax for senior cltlsens.

8. Continued tax reciprocity between Minnesota and adjacent 
states.

9. Increased renter's credit from $90 to $120.
10. An $80,000 state appropriation for promotion of Duluth's 

Fort Authority.
11. State takeover of $0^ of local general relief costs and 

50^ taJceover of welfare administrative costs.
12. Changing city elections from spring to fedl of odd-sum - 

bered years in an effort to incresae voter turnout, such 
as for the school board elections in which Lakewood 
Formanna now participate la.

13. Enabling legislation to allow additional city subsidy of 
the Duluth Transit Authority.

Vs would like to express our gratitude to each oas who 
made contributions through the Conunity Council, the Clover 
Talley students and staff, the F.H.A., all who attended the 
benefit C.T. basketball game, the Clifton 4-H, Forth Shore 
Hementary School and the Forth Shore Baptist Church for the 
kindness shown to ue since 1 suffered bums in the es^loslpn 
of our home, March 2nd. Luveme Bnberg and family 
(Mr. Huberg isn't hospitalised now. His recovery is steady.)

CAXAL PAHE TISITcns CXFTFB AID NABIFB NHSIDM FXABLT C(»IPLFI1
Artifacts for the museum are being collected now. So far 

there are several ship models, a peloms, a taffrail log, a 
ring buoy off the sunken submarine IBBBSHBB, pictures and 
other marine items. Balph Ehowlton, chairman of the arti
facts committee, hopes that anyone having any items of value 
to a museum such as this, will generously contribute them so 
others can learn, enjoy, aad more fully appreciate the his
tory of navigation on Lake Sr^erlor. It is hoped tna muMua 
can be open to the public about JUly lot. The dedioation is 
scheduled for this fall after landscaping is eoapleted.

In the Corps of Engineers office you can see now Xenneth 
Thro's scale model of the idialeback, lames B. Colgate. Thro 
is considered the best tdialeback model maker of the lake aad 
he is an authority on Captain Alexander NcDougal.

Doty expressed disappointment in the failure of some good 
consumer legislation. He said the loss of prescription a4» 
vertislng was regrettable. He said the Senate was most dis
appointed that a bill granting funds to the Thilted Day Acti
vity Center for the mentally retarded failed in the House.

Doty said the Duluth and St. Louis County delegations did 
an incredible amount of diligent work on behalf of KX. Minn.

JWa IS DAIBT MOFXH

IBriJgeman
ALWAYS EXCEPTIONALLY GOOD 

Dairy Products 
- FRESH -

Mognovox
TV - Stereo - Radio

RONNING BROS.

1 20 Sixth Street 

Two Harbors 55616

Ford Motor Co. has appropriated funds for the construc
tion of a scale model of one of the eoa^einy's shipm and for 
its display at the Canal Park museum.

A number of other models are under eonstzuetion by people 
in Duluth and Detroit. Tom Xrlclceon, an ex»-Duluthlan now in 
Detroit is making a model of a Tiking ship aad he's arranged 
for the construction of other models of ships for the period 
1833 to 1900. Hazel Hanson of Park Point, is making a model 
of a Mackinaw boat used after the canoe period on the lake.

There is now a thre»-ton anchor at the Corps of Xnglaeers 
Tessel Yard. If Paul von Ooerts of fiilfa River, and his 
scTiba divers are successful, there will also be an antlq^os 
anchor from a sunken vessel to add to the collection.

Please phone Ralph Xnoidton at 525-4238 if you know of 
any historical ship models and/or artifacts available for 
purchase or donation. The artifacts committee is also seek
ing a good wooden spoked steering wheel, cos^pass oinnaele, 
engine room telegraph, etc. to depict a wheelhouse.
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EVERETT’S FUEL & SERVICE
* 24 HOUR HEATIHO UHIT SERVICING * FURNACE CLEJINING
* DELIVERY THE DAY YOU CALLI * INDEPENDENTLY OWNED
* BUDGET PAYMENT PLAN - "KEEP FILL" * EVERETT R. SWARTZ
* TiOCKHEED METERED DELIVERY * ROUTE 6, BOX 143

Clifton 4-H Club will Met 
at John Meany's home Toes.
June 5th. Tim Arneson has 
been Inrlted to attend.
Katie Hendrickson, Shari 
Trres and John Meanj will 
give demonstrations. Pa»l 
Xngelson and Jon Driscoll will 
glTS project talks.

Xay Kllcker Leadholm Is coming to 
the Homanna 4oE Club meeting, June 13• 
at 7i30 In the Normanna Town Ball. The 
demonstrations will be given by Norman 
Holappa, Paul Berquist, David Swart*, 
and Jackie Smart.

TOUE COMPLNTN NEIQSBOIiHOOD
PAHIL7 POOD STOBN >

Communify McirfCel".
6002 Sast Superior St. Duluth 
D4I1I 9 tq 9 - StJNDAT 9 to 5

DON'S PHILLIPS 66 SERVICE
PHONE 834-2546 
Highway 61 Two Harbors, Minn. 55616

T.'tmnilkBRB Is sponsored by the Clover 
Talley Oommonlty Council. It Is issued 
monthly, September throng June by vol- 
tmteers.

A subscription Is $1. per year (for 
10 Issues). It is free to senior cltlr* 
sens upon request.

To subscribe or to contribute Items 
for publication, write LAHDMABES, Bt. 6 
Box 311, Duluth, Mu. .55804. Tew copies 
of back leeues rwsaln, but they can be 
given out OB request. Phone 5ZS -

IQHH RISTCAT.T. FHABMACT 
Store hours: 8:00 AM to 9:00 PM.

WANTED: Pam land.
525 •

Call Phil Meany at 
5778 

akeview cleaners
4501 E. St^ierior St. - Duiuth

Drive - in Window 
DEAPEHY - BUGS - PUEHITUES 

CLEANED - HEPAIBED

BUMHASB and BAKE SALE, for Ikenoh Elver 
Lutheran Church at Clifton Tire Hall 

JuM 7-8-9

127 Vest Superior Street

Twnssna cOAXE SPQBTSKBAB WIGS

BIBLE SCHOOL AT PALMERS CHAPEL

VhoT All 5 peer olds to 16 year olds. 
VhenT Jum 4th thru 8th, 9 AN - 2:30 PM 
Where? Palmers Chapel on HoMstead Rd. 

and North Shore Drive.

Bring a bag lunch for nooz^tlms 
Com and sing. Learn about the Bible 

Enjoy projects eiikL recreation.

Program on Prlday, Jnpe 8th at 7:30 PM 
Parents and friends are Invited 
Three trips to Bible Camp will be 

awarded to three lucky youngsters.
An children are welooM to attend the 

Palmers Chapel Bible School.

LuAnn awd Sandy Cooke were honored 
at the last meeting for they have com
pleted their 4-H activities. LuAnn has 
been a club Mmber for 10 years. Sandy 
has been a Mmber for 9 years. Mr. and 
Mrs. George Cooke were also honored for 
Meisting the club Mmbers for 10 years.

Ihe Normanna Garden Club will mset 
June 12thrat 10 A.M. at the hoM of Mrs 
Julian Culas to work on a project.

CLARENCE B. ROSEN 
INSURANCE POE HOMES, FARMS & CABINS 

(Homeowners' Insurance Our Specialty)

454 Shoreview Road, Two Harbors, Mn. 
Telephone 834 - 4443

PHONE 525 - 3370

nOWZB AND TXOETABLE PLANTS 
TO PLANT NOW OB LATER

FRESH VEGETABLES IN SEASON.

LUNDqjJIST HOAD
one-hsCLf 

mile off 

Byan Bd.
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CVCC TO TOUR SAGE BUILDING SEPTEMBER 6TH
The let fall neoting of the Cloror Valley Coaammlty Council 
le planned for Septeaher 6th at CloTor Talley School. 
Thle will he unuevial for it will conrone briefly at 6 P.M, 
The groiq) will leare at 6:30 for a tour of the SAG* Build - 
ing at the Duluth Air Base. Anyone l6 years of age may he 
included with the tour group. Those who plan to tate advaa- 
tage of this opportunity are asked to phone Ifedter Bailey at 
525-2283 or Prancie Baker at 525-1873 iaaediately. If there 
are enough interested, it aay he poseihle to provide a hue 
to the SAOa Building rather than having a motor caravan over 
that distance.

*yihat is the Clover Valley Community CouneilT* newcomers 
may ask. It is every interested resident of Alden, Duluth, 

Normanna Township Meting monthly to discuss local needs 
and to become better Informed about community IssTies. In no 
way can it duplicate the functions of other organisations, - 
it may channel good suggostloae to our town and county units 
but CVCC members are not e:^rts. They volunteer service to 
the eommuslty and loam by doing. They're your nelj^bors - 

Him living here and they'll welcome you to join them 
ver you can, on the first Thursday of the month.

MEASLES IMMUNIZATION IS "A MUST"
The 1973 Minnesota legislature passed an amendment to a 
3.aw pertaining to measles immunisation. The amended law 

became effective August lot. The law requires all children 
enrolling for the first time in a public or private nursery- 
school, day-care center or elementary school, to be immunis
ed against rod measles and German measles (rubella). The law 
provides exceptions for a child idiose life or health would 
be endangered by such immunization, or a child being reared 
in a religious faith idiich opposeos such Ijiinunisation. The 
law further recommends that the immunizations be completed 
before the child's second birthday.

All administrators of schools or day-care centers are to 
exclude all children who do not comply with the law by shoi^ 
ing a signed certificate provided by the school, indicating 
a child is already or is willli^ to be immunized; or that a 
child cannot be immunised for reasons of either health or 
religious belief.

JDMXD CABS CAB STILL Bl HAULXD AWAT TOB TOOB COMVXBIXBQI

Phone the St. Louis County Planning and Zoning Dept, at 
the County Court House, if you have Junked cars to be hauled 

Be prepared to give the make and model of the cars to 
fljltomoved and the legal description of the property id^re 

rest now. Die county received $20,000 July let to con
tinue their removal program.

NORTH SHORE BUSINESS ASSOC. PLEASED WITH 
IMPROVEMENTS

This exurnnsr the Horth Shore Business Association saw the 
fulfillment of inprovements promised to the ^oup earlier.

The Minnesota Highway Dept, erected all promised signs 
on the expressway before intersections with city and county 
roads. The department also C(»pleted paving of both shoul
ders along the two-lanes of Hi^way 61 from the Lester Blver 
to the turn-off to Scenic Horth Shore Drive. This improve
ment was made one year earlier than promised}

The St. Louis County Ewy. Dept, placed "distance” signs 
to sites, including rivers, along Korth Shore Drive. Both 
the city and county have worked at maintaining the Congdon 
Park Tjinda and removing litter along the Horth Shore Drive.

Lake County Commissioner, Xdwin Hansen and Lake County's 
El^way Xnglneer, Alf Sandvik met with the association and 
promised to adopt similar highway signs in their county. The 
Horth Shore Business Assoc, will make recommeadationa this 
fall for signs to bo fabricated this winter and erected next 
spring.

The City of Duluth gave permission and promised some 
financing for a tourist information sign to be placed at the 
Lester Blver area. The sign will not include any specific 
business name but will indicate the various types of tourist 
facilities found along the Scenic Horth Shore.

The next meeting of the graag is Tuesday, Sept. 11th at 
nine p.m. at the Lakeview Castle.

THO HDBSXHT SCHOOLS WILL OFIH IH THIS unn SOOH for pre
school youngsters between the ages of 3 and 5 Shears. Both of 
the nurseries will be open during the mornings only of Tuee- 
days, Wednesdays and Thursdays. Their fees are similar.

ite», Clyde Bitohie will conduct her program in the base
ment of the Prench Blver Lutheran Church. She aay be reached 
at her home for further information by phoning 525-2539.

Mrs. Tom Swanatrom will conduct a program using sons of 
the Montessorl methods, in her horns located on the Bergquist 
Hoad. She may bo reached at 525-2214 for details.

The Clifton Plre Dept, is receiving some new equiinent 
purchased with some federal Bevezrue Sharing Tunds given to 
the Duluth Town Board for this purpose.

The Clifton Plre Dept, le always seeking more volunteers 
and Iztvites those interested to attend their meeting at the 
fire hall at 8 P.M. on the first Tuesday of the month.



KNIFE RIVER AMPHITHEATER PLANNED
1)7 Joan Batot

GLOVER VALLEY KERNELS
SXBTIHa mUTEB, IVO EABBQRS AXD SIIVSB BAT

mLOtE'S mVISST AKD TIBSSI BOABBINa TACILITT 
rOB AHT cap TOUH PETS

OPZBIHG SZPTEMBE5 lOXH OH THB HOMBSZXAD BOAD 
535-2668 525-2668

OPPOSITION TO OHARTER COMMISSION URGED
To the Xditor:

nie Tovnshlp Officers' Aeeoc. has endorsed the St. Louis 
County government aind opposes the Charter Commleslon Bill.

Septemher 25th Is the date set for a special county-wide 
election. The outcome will affect each one of us.

We will he voting 'yes' or 'no' to a Charter Commission 
sot up hy the State Legislature according to a hill authored 
hy Senator Tony Ferplch. The commission will consist of I5 
people authorized to write a new charter which we can either 
accept or reject In a general election later. The Charter 
Commission will cost $35tOL)A) annually and It Is granted four 
years to serve.

Our county government could he li^roved, as our commis
sioners realize, hut the County Charter Commission form Is 
not the senslhle approach to changing a large county goyera- 
ment such as ours. Ho one yet has given a clear suggestion 
as to how the government should he changed - - Only that the 
present form is 60 years old amd thereforeT must he changed. 
This is not valid reaisoning, as the county government EO.ter- 
ed gradually and periodically as changing needs and Improved 
procedures developed. We have no assurance that the Charter 
Coanisslon will not ehy-rocket our taxes and provide fewer 
services than we receive now. Even Senator Tony Perpleh ad
mitted that "the hoys on the County Board do a good Joh with 
the money they have."

The CoBBlssioners were not Informed of the hill before 
It passed In the Legislature, and their opinions were not 
requested. They've been wrongly criticized for not accepting 
a hill which they could not approve. The State Legislature 
and not the County Commissioners forced a special election. 
I admire the commissioners for their Impartial, practical 
and sincere approach to safeguard our ability to elect our 
officials rather than have any appointed hy special Interest 
groves. If we are not satisfied with our present government 
we can replace the county officials - hut let us not replace 
the actual form of our government.

I strongly urge all to vote opposing the Charter Commis
sion Bill. Then, let the county proceed with the optional 
forme at their disposal, at their discretion. Sincerely,

Alvera Pierson, Duluth Township Supervisor

Ted Stelton, president of SBOBX, Ino., spoke at a recent 
meeting of the Worth Shore Business Assoc, about the futpre Knife Blver aiQthltheater. SEOBX, Inc. Is a non-profl^fl^- 
poratlon Involved In the planning of this theater. Ths^0B 
Is derived from "Society for Historical Outdoor Becreatlonal 
Entertainment".

The site will he atop Suicide Hill overlooking the lake 
and Knife Blver. It will create 3OO Jobs during a Ih week 
period. The theater wdll seat 2,000, have ample parking and 
he heated hy radiant colls In the concrete floor.

Besponslhlllty for the design and environmental Impact 
Is under the firm of Architectural fiesoto'ces (which designed 
Eveleth's Hockey Hall of Pame, and the rest stop on Thompson 
Hill) and advice is given hy the Institute of Outdoor Drama, 
University of Horth Carolina at Chapel Hill.

There are over 20 such outdoor theaters in the country, 
and each will draw 100,000 or more people during the summer. 
It Is hoped that the Knife Blver amphitheater will he opersu 
tlonal hy 1976, our nation's El-Centennlal Tear. One of the 
playwrights that SHOBX, Inc. Is Interested in getting Is the 
winner of two Pulitzer prizes and the creator of 9 outdoor 
dramas, Paul Green.

Tentative plans are for plays to he presented each week
day, On Sunday an Inter-denomlnatlonal church service will 
he held and the Duluth Symphony may give sd'ternoon concerts.

SHOBE, Inc. aware of the business which would he brought 
into the area plans to ask the Housing and Urban Development 
(hud) departments to make available $500,00 for existing 
businesses to upgrade their facilities to meet the expected 
tourists' needs.

SHOBE, Inc., has been given help from amuiy local gouMj^ 
mental and civic organizations. Proper financing of 
projects is vital and the necessary papers are being 
with EDA and UGLRG. Funds from $15,000 to $80,000 are being 
sought from the Minn. State Arts Council hy written requests 
from the Lake County Board, the Two Harbors City Council and 
civic organizations and others.

In 1971-72, the Minn. State Arts Council released from a 
budget of $500,006, only one payment to an area outside of 
the Twin Cities: the Duluth Symphony received $l,20fi,00. The 
budget this year is $750,000, Tunding for SHOBE,,Ino. would 
promote cultural and artistic benefits of, and for our area.

The Horth Shore Business Assoc, passed a resolution to 
ask the Mlim, State Arts Council for $15,000 for SHOBE, Inc. 
Indlvld\uls azid organizations are urged to do the same to 
show local support of this project. Contributions are tax 
deductible and may he sent to: SHOBE, Inc., Box 123, Knife 
Elver, Minnesota, 55609.

CLOVEE 7ALLET GEHEHAL STOEB 
Homestead Ed. & W. Knife E. Ed. 

525-9980 Everything in Footwear

(SOCEEISS GAS FEED HABPWAKE

DAILY 9 AM - 7 PM SUH. 9 AM - 5 PM
/#

j Dial 525-2286
10407 North Shore Drive

“DcKiHf ^»0*K & RAY'S SHOE CENTER

604 ist Avenue

Broiled Steaks • Chicken - Sea Food - Cocktails Two Harbors, Minn. 55616

SEBTIHG TBOH HOOH TO 11 P.N.

LAKEVIEW GLEANERS
4501 East Superior Street 

Drive - In Window 6 AM - 6 PM

DBAFEBT - BUGS - PUBHITUBE 
CLEABED - umPSTintn

WONDERLAND RESORT 
10094 North Shore Drive 

525-2146
Open Daily 8 AM 9 ^

GAS GROCERIES GIFTS



Left picture: One load of Walter'e paseesgere. Kiddle: Valter with hie first hue, a Kodel 'd* 
lord with a wooden body. Bi^t picture: Clorer Valley's drlwers lined up for this photo in the 
1930*0. They are Bolland Houj^talin^ (Olorer's Janitor) , ddolph Solaa, lari Sriaoollt Valter, 
and Hlllo Oostafson - idio is still driwin^ a hxis for Clcrrer Talley.

"Valter's Bus" nade its last run JUne 1, 1973. Its drl- 
Ter, Valter Johnson, has heen transporting children since 
1931, so he has carried aeny generations of sosm fanllles. 
In fact, one of his first passengers is his wife, Bath.

Betireaent for Valter will Ix^clude grarel hauling, (he's 
one of the first haulers on the road in the aoming), and a 
few aore hours of fishing perhaps. He is a Duluth Township 
stperrisori a position he has held approzinately 25 years. 
He is also actlre in the Trench Blrer Lutheran Church. Bath 
and Valter hare three aarried children. Bruce is in Xly, Bay 
liTes on North Shore DrlTe and Judy's hoae is in Duluth.

North Shore Zleasntary won't he the saae at dlsalssal 
tins this year without hearing "Vhlter's first load* and JO 
alnntos later, "Valter's second* ringing down the halls. His 
aany friends and foraer passengers wish hia well.

^FRENCH RIVER COMMUNITY SCHOOL SCHEDULE
Two classes aset in the Trench Blrer Lutheran Church hall oa 
the Byan Boad. Xreryone in Inrlted to enjoy tbeee olassee.

This year a registration fee of $1.00 will he charged to 
defray the cost of electricity used hy the classes. One fee 
will cower all classes. Phone Mrs. Janet Meany, 525-5778 to 
register. Mwance registration is preferred.

CBATTS - Tuesdays 9 to 11 A.N., starting Septeaher 11. This 
is a poptiLar class tau^t hy Laurena Sundherg. She 
will hring aeoiy craft ideas to class and she also 
has projects sultable for church hasaare. Tou aay 
bring your own craft projects as well. Those need
ing hahy-slttiag serrioe dvlng this class should 
infora Mrs. Neany.

COMMDNITT CHORDS - Vednesdays 7:30 to 9 P.K. beginning Sept.
26th and continuing through the fall aonths only. A 
progroa will he presented early in Deceaher. If you 
enjoy singing. Join this grovp. No experience is 
necessary.

OTNHASTICS TOB OIBLS in grades J throu^ 12. $6 fee. Class
will aeet for six Vednesdays after school beginning 
Sept. 19 at the North Shore School. The class will 
he taught hy Bill and Linda Hines idio hare conduct
ed classes in gyanastics at warious schools and the 
7MCA. The prograa will include tuahllng, rolls and 
roui:d-offs, cartwheels, handsprings, hsadsta:^ and 
so forth. Then aastered, coahinatlons of these can 

^ he done to sruaie. Special arrangements are beingB nade for Clover Talley students to ride to North
^ Shore. Parents will arrange transportation horns.

Batik dying, macraae, crocheting, weaving, bread baking and 
painting with wateredors are some of the elasees scheduled 
tentatively for October and November.

NORTH SHORE

LUMBER AND SUPPLY CO.
525-3137

WATCH FOR ANNUAL FALL SALE 
IN SEPTEMBER

"COUNTRY SMALL ENGINES" ON ZIMMERMAN RD.
An Open Letter:The purpose of this letter is to tell you of a new bnal^ 
ness, fully staffed and equipped, idilch we know will benefit 
the conmnnlty. As it is helping the conmanity, you may feel 
assured that it is also helping others.

This effort or enterprise is operating on a no»-profit 
status in the sales and servlcea of a oomplete line of lam 
awii garden oqulpsMat and in the speolallsed repair of small 
engines. This businsss is net government subsidised and is 
financed solely by personal funds.

The business is programasd as a rehabilitation serrioe 
to help various handicapped persona to be better equipped 
physically and morally and to establish a deeper sense of 
responsibility «md concern for themselves and their fellow- 
man in all walks of life. Vlth this type of service, the 
spiritual attitude within them is also strengthened, result
ing in a well-rounded, disciplined individual better able 
to pursue his choice of eaploymsnt with dignity.

nils operation is managed by factory-trained personnel 
mo in turn, work, train, and supervise every detail of the 
repair service on an individualised or one-to-one basis.

Anj^ne wishing aore information is invited to visit our 
shop at the "sign of the fish*. VS will be hs^Eipy te eiplaln 
mat the symbol means.

Ve truly hope we can be of eervloe to you. Ve do hem 
pick-up and delivery service for those unable to bring their 
eqsipiwnt to our shop on the comer of the Zimmerman and the 
North Tischer Boada. Our phone is 525-4121. Sincerely,

Hank and Nancy Stelser

gsasTOg”
■^sales \ service'^

fflCTORY TflflllTED flEPfllRni^l
ZIMMERMAN ROAD

LfflimmoiiiERS'^snoiiiaoiiERS,
JACOBSON ~ ROTO PRODUCTS 
HUSCN'ARNA ~ RSMN6T0N 

Jonsered ChainsauJS

Phone 525-4121

nn in ALESDIN LAMP 
of your choioe 

with every porehaae of a

JACOBSON INFRBIAL 
•NOV BLOVNR

during September only



#
Xh* Si^t to Bead program of reading Instruction Is being 

Introduced to the county schools this September. (Questions 
ere being aslced by teachers and parents Just as they did a 
few years ago when the •new math" methods were unfamiliar.

The county schools hare prex>ared for the change oTer the 
summer. The teachers will attend JO hours of In-seiTlce In
struction. Parents too will want to understand the changes 
being made. The North Shore's September P-TA meeting will be 
yery helpful because the speaker that eyenlng is Mr. Kohlts, 
principal of the Hersiantown School »diloh introdticed Bight to 
Bead to the Duluth area.

It is suggested that in a school the slse of North Shore, 
each teacher will instruct no more than 11 children In 
of three groups. Team teaching may be used do that only two 
reading levels would bo the rosponsibillty of one teacher. A 
block of 90 minutes for dally reading instruction is needed 
for Intermediate grades and 120 minutes will be schedtaed In 
the primary grades. No other activity will be allowed to Im
pinge u^on this scheduled time.

n# aaetered aklll or roachod most recently, as indicated 
on his reading record and determined 'by individual tests.

R-om this point each child will progress at his own rate 
with less eaiphasls •on maintaining grade level". The child 
will be encoxiraged because his own progress will give him 
satisfaction and therefore more enthusiasm for reading. His 
progress will be measured In terms of complete mastery of 
each level. Progress to the next reading level will not go 
auto^tlcally with a promotion to the next grade level. The 

concerned about comparing his performance with his classmates. A poor reader will not experience the 
embarrassment and frustration of knowing most of his claes- 
Mtes surpass him. A faster student will not be hindered by 
his classmates. Por both pupils the reading program can be 
challenging, Interesting and satisfying. This should result 
in fewer bored children, fewer chUdren becoming discipline 
problems when they cannot succeed elsewhere, and a revltal- 
ized educational atmoeidiere throu^out. (A child can "catch 
up" to hie group after being absent or after a period of 
slower progress by eliminating some reading but mastery of 
the level's vocabulary and skills is required every time )

The children will work in groups having no more than 11 
Vvpila. Therefore the span of individual differences will 
be less. It will be in^jaratlve that the child master each 
level's vocabulary, skills and application before proceeding 
to the next level. Skills and practical use of them is what 
enables a child to become an Independent reader. Beading is 
tto door to enjoyment, to learning and to communication. IT 
IS A CHILD'S HIOHT TO BIAD.



SEWER PLANNING FOR DULUTH TOWNSHIP
"bf Janat Qraen

Ear* you wondered wbat hue happened to the Idea of a 
sewer along the North Shore? Things are etlU perlclng along 
and the latest dewelopaent occurred In June when a planning 
coimlttee was appointed hy the Duluth Town Board In response 

directive from VL6SD (Western Lake S-u^rior Banldary 
^Itrict) Before a eewerllne extension Into an outlying 
area can he provided by VLSSD, the township or the comunlty 
Involved la required by VLSSD to plan not only for the eewer 
line iteelf, but also plan for total community development.

After highways, the placement of eewer lines Is the most 
iiroortant determinant of where and how much growth will come 
to an area. Therefore, before eatendlng a line Into an area 
without exleting service, it Is nscessary to know, (l) what 
the wishes of the local community are concerning how much, 
how fast, and where growth should occur, (2) what effects 
the growth pattern will have on local taxes and demands for 
other services over the long term, (3) how the local govern
ment is equipped to handle these long-term demands, and (h) 
how the pattern of growth will affect other community values 
(for example, the balance between rural and suburban areas).

This Is decidedly a long and complicated process. Duluth 
Township Is not equipped to gather mush technical Informa
tion for land use and governmental analysis, but it can pro
vide a local forum where residents can learn what problems 
there are aind make their suggestions for solving them. It Is 
therefore important that everyone plan to attend any meeting 
eirranged by the town board and the planning committee with 
other agencies or resource people <dio can provide informa
tion eind help the community formulate its plans IN DETAIL. 
Everything about the sewer discussed previously has been in 
very general terms. Now Is the time for a study in depth. 
One of the first steps will possibly bo an opinion sujrvoy of 
the vdiole township on the xjattern of future growth and the 
costs Involved - both social and economic.

• Extending the sewer line will be ej^nslve. Preliminary 
Imates for service to the North Shore (Lakewood to Zhife 
er) are around $3,600,000 to serve the 2,500 residents in 
this area now. Obviously, local residents could not afford 
the toted cost, so, If a sewer Is desired, greints from other 

levels of government will be sou^t. Involvement of other 
agencies enters in at this point and the necessity for plaiy- 
ning begins. Some of the agencies to cooperate and to coor
dinate with us Include the St. Louie County Planning Dept., 
the Head of the Lakes Council of Covornmente, the Arroidiead 
Eeglonal Development Commission, the VLSSD, the Minn. Pollu
tion Control Agency and the U. S. Environmental Protection 
Agency.

It Is easy for local wishes to get lost unless the local 
residents keep informed and express their wishes and Ideas 
to the local officials, listed here for your convenience: 

Orrin Hoe, Town chairman, Xorkkl Bosid,
Walter Jo^son, supervisor. North Shore Drive. 
Alvera Pierson, supervisor. North Shore Drive. 
Dorothy Blomquist, clerk, Byan Hoad.
Evelyn Lalti, treasurer, Berquist Hoad.

The planning committee appointed by the Duluth Town Board 
consists of Jack Bates, Janet Green and Alvera Pierson,

Planning for a sewer line extension and community growth 
Is the most iiportant decision that Duluth Township will be 
making for a long, long time.

€1.
me:

iT ONE LENT. A folding screen Paradome Eome, JUst $162. 
:e 13' 2* else. At "Country Small Engine", Corner of 
rman and North Tlsher Hoad. Phone

ERNIE’S ACRES
525 - 3370

fresh vegetables for your t 
table and freezer C

season 
Lundqulst Rd. 
i mile off Ryan Rd.

A group named The Tiber Handcrafters Guild Is now being 
organized in the Duluth ai«a, for those interested In spin
ning, weaving, stitchery and etc. Meetings and classes will 
be held at the Sndlon Station Craft Shop in Duluth. If any
one wishes to participate or receive their newsletter, phone 
Janet Meany at 525-5778.

DON'S PHILLIPS 66 SERVICE
PHONE 834-2546

801 Seventh Ave Highway 61 Two Harbors, Minn.

THY ALL CfDB PHQIXJOTS

BriJcreman
ALWAYS EXCEPTIONALLY GOOD

Dairy Products 
- FRESH -

I WISH TO DO DAT-WOHK IN TEE 
THENCE HITEH AHSA. 525-^909 

Joan Norgren

Rwm.CT FBODDCTS - Safe for 
septic systems. Buy BASIC L 
and BASIC E from Joan Bates 

525-2146

Used WHITE BOTABT portable 
electric sewing machine with 
all attachBmnts. Needs sons 
repair. Touxrs for the asking

525-4916

WALKER’S
INN

10100 No. Shore fir.

525-9993

LiqpoR

Lin EETEBTAnBOOR 
WEDH1SDA18 
TRIfiATB 
SATOBDATS

OPBr 3 PM to 1 AN 
DAILY EXCEPT HOBDAYS

Fw/
END OT SEASON SALE on all lawn and garden equlpnent to iMke 
room for snow equipment. DBASTlCAUiY BSfiUCED PRICES. Come 
to "COUNTRY SHALL ENGINE" at corner of Zimmerman awA North 
Tlscher Hoade. Phone 525-4121

CARLSTROM FURNITURE
Furniture * Appliances

YOUR COMPLETE 
nbigbbobbood GBOCBBY

6th Ave. & Seventh

Two Harbors

COMMUNITY MARKET
6002 East SvQperior Str.

DAILY 9 TO 9 
SUNDAYS 9 TO 1WE BUY A SELL Sh /

USED TUBNITUHE HirT/— 24 hour photo service

Be ready for winter! Bring your enow machines A snow blowers 
to "COUNTRY SHALL ENGINE" at corner of Zliawrmaa and North 
Tlscher Hoade. Have them coi^letely checked over. Plelo-xp 
and delivery service available. Phone 525-4121



525-5879

EVERETT’S FUEL & SERVICE
* 2A HOUR HEATING UNIT SERVICING * FURNACE CLEANING
* DELIVERY THE DAY YOU CALLI * INDEPENDENTLY OWNED
* BUDGET PAYMENT PLAN - "KEEP FILL" * EVERETT R. SWARTZ
* TiOCKHEED METERED DELIVERY * ROUTE 6, BOX 143

LANDMARKS BEDINS 6TH YEAR
THE FtJEPOSE OE THIS PAPKH IS TO CALL 

ATTEHTIOH TO MATTERS AND ITENTS OP IB- 
TZBEST TO BESIDENTS OP ALDEH, BOBMAHHA, 
AHD DOLUTH.

LAHDMAEZS is prepared Wy Tolunteers, 
printed Ly Puhr Printing Co. of luluth, 
and nailed to Its snLscriWero SoptenLer 
throTJ^ June. It is free for service - 
Ben and senior citisens «lio notify this 
paper (525^916).

IP lOTJ ABE NOT A SOBSCHIIEB, IT HAS 
COME TO YOU AS A COOBTBSY OP THE CLOVER 
vtT.T.BT COMMUNITY COUNCIL, THE SPONSOR.

IT IS HOPED THAT YOU'LL LIKE IT WELL 
ENOUGH TO SUESCEIBK FOR SUTURE ISSUES - 
ONE YEAR POE A MERE DOLLAR.

YOU WILL RECEIVE ONE REMINDER VOIEH 
TOUR T.ANDMARKS SUBSCRIPTION IS DDE
- BUT ONLY ONE. MAIL $1 PROMPTLY 

BEPORE YOU POR^ TO 
LANiafABES, RCUTE 6 BOX 311 

DULUTH. MINN. 55804

•••e*l*eV*

ERNST A. SCHOENFELD, FIC
DISTRICT REPRESENTATIVE 
R.D. 6. BOX 278 
DULUTH, MINNESOTA 55804 
TELEPHONE (218) 525-2520

LIFE HEALTH RETIREMENT
Aid Association for Lutherans

Nonoanna Garden Clut will Meet for a 
work day at the town hall Septemher 11.

WIGS SPORTSWEAR
freJericlc

127 West Superior Street 
DRESSES __________ COATS

SEPTEMBER CALENDAR
3 - Labor Day 
If •> Ziafcevood School opens 
if «. Clifton Tol. Ji**® Dept. 8 p.n.
4— Clifton i)-H meeting 7:30 p.».
5 - Duluth Town Board 7
6 - Community Council 6 p.m.
7 - Normanna Town Board 7:30 P.®*

11 — Normanna Garden Club 11a.m.
11 - North Shore Buelnese Aseoc. 9 p.».
12 - Noraianna 4-H meeting 7*3®
20 - North Shore P-TA 7j30
25 - Special county election.

Voting hours to be posted.
27 - Lakewood MA
HawB, letters and ads for the October 
issue of LANDMARKS should roach the 
editor by September 20th. Your ideas 

will be welcomed.
PRENCH RIVER LUTHERAN CHOBCH 

10 Bysm Road
Tall Schedule Begins Sept.9 

WORSHIP SERVICE 10i30

SUNDAY SCHOOL 
Age 4 thru Or. 1 at 10t30 
Grades 2 thru 8 at 9 a.m.

(SAND CHAMPION WIN13SS AT 
SO. ST. LOUIS COUNTY PAIR 
PE(»t NORMANNA AND CLIJTON 
4>H CLUES VON A TRIP TO 
MINNESOTA'S STATE PAIR.

THEY ARE NAMED WITH THEIR PRIZE EX 
Grand Chan^ion flowers - Sheri 
Reserve Chai^ion outdoor garden > > 
Cameron. Grand Chaa^ion potatoea 
Hagglund. Reserve Chaa^ion vegetables - 
Jon Driscoll. Reserve Chaa)pion forestry 
- John Johnsen. Grand Champion sheep 
showmanship - George Ward. Grand Chaa^ 
pion ewe - Katie Hendrickson. Chaa^ion 
bread baking - Lynda Aho.

The Nonoanna L-H Club meets Sept. 12 
at 7:30 p.m. in the Normanna Town Hall, 
Tim Dltican, Holly Swartz and Sheri 
Cooke will give demonstrations.

The Clifton 4-H Club maets Sept. 4th 
at the Johnsons' hoam for election of 
officers. Cindy Saarl and Dave Driscoll 
will give demonstrations. John Johnsen 
will give a project talk. Janet Meany 
will be the guest speaker.

CLARENCE B. ROSEN 
INSURANCE rOR HOMES, PARMS & CABINS 
(Homeowners' Insurance Our Specialty)

454 Shoreview Road, Two Harbors, Mn. 
Telephone 834 - 4443

P-TA MEETINGS THIS MONTH
The Lakewood P-TA meets SeptemberThe program is not yet announoe(^|^

An open house will precede the first 
P-TA at North Shore Elementaxy on Sept. 
20th. The guest speaker will be R. G. 
Eohlts, principal of Eermantown's ele- 
laentary school since the Bight to Read 
program was introduced there, the first 
in this area.

The county schoole are adopting the 
Ri^t to Read methods this fall, so the 
speaker can explain the philosophy be
hind the program and the imthode to be 
used, for the benefit of all parente.

Please!
Only you can

PREVENT 
FOREST 
FIRES!

Postage Paid By:
CLOVER VALLEY COMMUNITY COUNCIL 
Route 6, Box 310 
Duluth, Minnesota 55804

BULK RATE 
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Duluth, Minnesota 
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PERTINENT TOPICS DISCUSSED AT MEETINGS RAINBOWS TACKED BY RADIO

The Duluth Town Board will awet Wednesday, Oct. 3rd, The 
director of the Planning and Zoning Dept, for the county Is 
Win, Boynton. He'll attend to epealc and answer (questions for 
those vdio have them. The meeting Is at 7 p.m.

The Clover Valley Community Council's next meeting will 
he at the North Shore School at 7:30 p.m. October 4th. There 
will be two guest speakers that evening. A1 Prykman, County 
Civil Defense director will talk about fire safety in homes, 
and Wm. Hardesty from the Duluth Crisis Center will advise 
local parents with combating drug use In this area.

The North Shore Business Assn, will meet Oct. 9th at the 
Barthwood Inn near Two Harbors. The organization is engaged 
in an extensive membership drive.

^MLakewood P-TA will meet Oct. 25th at 8 p.m. to discuss 
i^Hloplc, "Lakewood and the Duluth Public Schools: How Do 
WeTitT" One Duluth school administrator and a school boatrd 
member will be present.

FRENCH RIVER CCMMUNITY SCHCCL SCHEDULE

COMMHNITT CHOIH - Svery Wednesday, 7:30 - 9 p.m. until early 
December. Sing for pleasure. Non-denomlnatlonal.

CBOCHETING - Tuesdays, Oct. 9, 16 and 23. 1:00 - 3:00 p.m.
Taught by Pat Jo^son.

GIMNASTICS - Wednesdays, Oct. 2, 10, 1?. * 24. 3:30 - 4:30.
Taught by Bill and Linda Hines; at North Shore.

MACEAMB - - Mondays, Oct. 8, 15, 22 & 29. 7:30 - 9:30 p.m.
Tau^t by Kathy Dlnwoodle for beginners and any 
others tdio are working on projects.

STHETCHING TODE POOD DOLLAE - Mondays Oct. 8, 15, 22 and 29, 
7:30 to 9:30 p.m. Taught by Adeline Johnson. 
This is a very helpful course espectally at the 
present time of high food costs.

WEAVING ON THE INKLE LOOM - Saturday, Oct. 13th. 1:00 - 3:00 
at Laurl Mandolin's home. Janet Mesiny will show 
you how to weave an Inkle belt.

• Mrs. Janet Meany at 525 - 5778 if you have questions.
Xasses meet In the Ikeneh Elver Lutheran Church 'uiU.ess 

i.y 18 stated otherwise above. A $1 donation will be used to 
help pay for the school's tise of electricity.

Have you ever cau^t a rainbow trout with a "saddle* on 
its back? If you have, Jim Winter, a graduate student at 
the University of Minnesota, hopes you will return it to the 
address on the tag which reads, "Eeward - Ecology Department 
University of Minnesota, St. Paul 55101."

Jim currently works out of the Prench Elver Plsheries 
Headquarters. He is Involved in 8in interesting study of the 
behavior of the rainbow, aided by the plastic saddle radio 
transmitter placed on the backs of rainbow trout which have 
grown to about four pounds in size.

The trout are trapped and tagged at Prench Elver and at 
Knife Elver. The device is sewn under the fish's skin with 
plastic coated wire. The foot-long antenna extends over the 
fish's back. Each fish has its own frequency on Jim's re
ceiver and is numbered. When Jim tunes in to the indivldiial 
fish's channel, he will hear "beeps* if the fish is within 
range to be located. Jim has an 18 foot Limd boat equipped 
with an antenna which can pick up signals from a fish as far 
as two miles away. Jim also has an interesting van ecjuipped 
wltl an antenna on its roof for tise when the lake is rough. 
The white van us-ually draws second looks when Jim usee it.

One of Jim's rainbows was caught at Grsicd Portage about 
four months after its release here. The fish which had gone 
the farthest, was caught at Marquette, Michigan about a year 
after being wired. Only one wired trout has been "lost" and 
cannot be accounted for.

Jim graduated from the University of Minnesota at Morris 
before beginning this three-year study of the rainbow trout 
which he hopes to use for his thesis for a doctorate degree. 
Jim plans then to report to the Dept, of Natural Eesources. 
Eventually, he hopes, a technical bulletin pertaining to hie 
findings will be published. He will learn idilch streams are 
spawning sites and how far upstream the rainbow will go for 
spawning. He will know how long the fish remains in rivers 
after spawning and where they go afterwards. The study will 
develop radio transmission methods of tracking fish, provide 
new information on the rainbows' behavior and correct some 
cxirrent misconceptions.. The study is financed by fisheries 
which will benefit by the sophisticated methods and labora
tories, and by the University, Matching funds are granted 
by the Dept, of Natural Eesources also.

Jim comes from Morris, in southern Minnesota \diera he 
enjoyed fishing as a boy. A career in ecology seems to be a 
natural path for him to follow. He has spent three seasons 
at the Prench Elver hatchery which he calls "home". He has 
made many friends here and has answered many, many questions 
'no doubt. He will leave again this November to coi^lete his 
studies. It would be to the benefit of the North Shore were 
this young ecologist to return here as a permanent resident.



HAVE YOU PAPER-BACKS TO GIVE?CLOVER VALLEY KENNELS
snriia vaum, no eabbobs in suntib bat 

oQURH's muse in nmsi BOiniia Ticuiir
BOB iXT (V lOOB PUS

525-2668 525-2668

RUMMAGE INN REOPENS FOR BUSINESS
Bu SoaBa^a Inn located near the Jtinctlon of North Shore 

Srlre and the Honaetead Soad la reopened for huainese under 
new mana^aant aM with a new purpose.

Bewerend and Mra. Lloyd Lugger plan to aall new and uaed 
■erchandlae and alao antique itema on a conaignment haaia. 
They hope to handle a Tariaty of merchandiae auch aa crafta, 
paintinga, furniture, machinery and ao forth.

Biia couple alao haa the Stoney Point Cahina (where they 
liTe) which they rent out on a donation haaia inatead of 
hawing fixed ratea. Both the cahina and the Btuanage Inn are 
operated to aiqiport their miniatry idiich ia an inatant help 
prograa for thoae in need for any reaaon, in thia community. 
Thia program ia not aaaiated financially hy any organization 
except the efforta of Beverend and Mra. Lugger. They've aV 
ready helped aeveral peraona with a variety of aerloua proh- 
lema to aolva them. The Loggera wiah to Inoreaae their help 
and at the aame time provide an outlet for merchandiae made 
or avallahle locally, to the heneflt of thoae with aaleahle 
itema.

GEORGE SUNDSTROM TO TALK ABOUT FINLAND
Bring your family and your frienda to the Prench Hiver Luth. 
Church, Sunday, Oct I4th at 3 P,b. to hear George Sundatrom. 
Hia talk on Pinland will hf llluatrated with alldea and eorna 
of hia eouvenira. Befreahmanta will he aerved hy the Swedlah 
unit afterwarda.

The aeventh grade olaaa of Clover Talley High School ia 
in need of paper-hacked novala. Anyone having hooka to give 
to the atudenta cam leave then at either the Clover Talley 
Hl^ School office or at the North Shore Nlementary office. 
Thoae hooka will not he returned to donora. They
appreciated.

DON'S PHILLIPS 66 SERVICE
PHONE 834-2546

801 Seventh Ave Highway 61 Two Harbors, Minn.

Svery effort la made to have Landmarka roach local auh- 
acrlhera hy the flrat day or ao of the month. The last issue 
was at the Duluth Poet Office Prlday, August 31st. Vihlle we 
realize that hulk mail ia without priority and some reaaoi>- 
ahle delay ml^t he expected because of Labor Lay, it ia ag
gravating that those with Luluth addreseos waited until We(L> 
neaday, Sept. for delivery and those in the Two Harbors 
area waited even another day for delivery. Does it need to 
taka one full week to deliver mail in the Luluth areal

COUNTRY SMAU. 
ENGINE”

■^saUs \ service'-
fflCTORY TfifllDED REPflIfimAI
______________

ZIMMERMAN ROAD

LfliyninoiDERS-^^snoiiieLoiDERS
JACOBSON^ROTO PRODUCTS 
HUSOmm - RSM/NSTON 

Jonsered Chainsaws

Phone 525-4121

SATE ON PALL CLOSE - OUT

SALE ON ALL JACOBSEN LAWN 
EQIUIPMBNT ON HAND

BUT NOV - WHOLESALE FBICES 
VE'U STOBX IT UNTIL SPBINO

The Arrovdiead Library System will leave another asad 
meat of hooka at the North Shore School office, October 5th. 
This rotating collactlon is Intandad for the free use of all 
area reaidentsi children and adults, mem and women. Come in 
to borrow a hook or two whenever the school la open.

GET READY FOR WINTER NOW
SEE US JOB ALL YOUE NEICLS

STOHM WINDOWS & LOOBS 
CAULKING d WEATHXBSTBIFPING 

INSULATION GLASS & PUTTY
70 McQUAOE ROAD PHONc: 525-3137

MantU Sko>t» LUMBER ^ Ca.

CLOVEB TALLEY GENERAL STOBS 
Homestead Bd. & W. Knife B. Bd, 

525-9980

CSOOERIES GAS PEEL EABLWABE 

DAILY 9 am - 7 PM SUN. 9 AM - 5 PM

COATSae SPORTSWEAR
1 J • TtredericJcs

127 West Superior street
DRESSES PURSES

GAME NIGHT
The Normanna 4-H Club Invites every 

one to a games party Oct. 19th at the 
Normanna Town Hall, hegliming at 7 P.K,

4-H AUCTION
The Clifton 4-H Club will have ite 

annual a\ictlon of produce, baked goode 
and a variety of home-made itema - from 
bird feeders to toys, October 19th at 
7 P.M. in the North Shore School. Khrl 
Norman will ha the auctioneer.

LAKEVIEW CLEANERS
4501 EMt Stq>erlor Street 

Drive - In Window 6 AM - 6 PM

LBAPSBY - BUGS - lUBNITOBB 
CUtABSD - wwP*Ttwn

WONDERLAND RESORT 
10094 North Shore Drlva 

525-2146 \
Open Dally 8 AM - 9 PM
GAS GROCERIES GIFTS



NORTH C! J ^ "Of I I

TOOR OOKFUXX
raiaBBOBBoos oBocm

COMMUNITY MARKET
^6002 last Superior Str.

DAILY 9 TO 9 
SUNDAYS 9 TO 1
24 hour photo aerviee

XNJOT iUZOMHiS COLORS 
T.ATa SCFXRIOB

iKD OUtRER WITH TOUR TiMILT 

11 a.B. to 11 p.a

Slmmt
1040? North Shore CrWa 

Phoaa 525 - 2286

£>/a/834-2100
TWO HARBORS

DRUG STORE
1973 TALL KBXALL SALE 

OCTOBER 4-13 

•TWO TOR THE PRICE OP ORB*

L
1.

ERNIE'S ACRES DULUliN, L'..:
525 - 3370 LundqulSt Rd.

4 mile off Ryan Rd.
BULBS FOR PALL PLANTING AVAILABLE

'COUNTRY PAIR]
BOUTIQUE »73"

St. Kiehael'a Catholic Church 
4901 Eaat SiQ>arlor Street

^October lOth 10 A.R. - 3 P.M. 7 to 9 P.M.j
LTJRCHEOR - 11S30 to 1 P.M. for

$1.75
^Ruraery 11j30 to 1 P.M. 25fr

The LARnURKS editor is often 
aeked, "Vlhat doea each Issue 
costT* so hare's the answer;

The average cost for printing 
each Issue is $75. (The Sept, 
issue; $105.) The average for 
mailing each Issue Is $20. To 
send It to each resident this 
September cost $40. Additloiw 
al costs Include film, layouttoff Ice supplies, the hank 

and an annual hnUB-mall- 
permlt. Paid advertising 
amounts to $86 In this Issue. 

Stibscriptlons, donations and 
ads keep the project self sup
porting hut non-profitahle.

So should LAHDMABES remain.

TRY ALL OUR PRCOXIOTS

Bridgieman
ALWAYS EXCEPTIONALLY GOOD 

Dairy Products 
- FRESH -

LITTERIRC APEECTS THE GUILTY ARE THE IRROCERT AT SAME TIME

Minnesota litterhugs may find themselves cleatnlng ditches 
along public hi^^ways. The law forbids littering on streets 
and highways and dumping trash on any public or privately 
owned land without the owner's consent.

In the past, littering was classed ais a petty misdemeanor 
with a maximum fine of $100. The 1973 Legislature revised 
the law classifying littering as a misdemeanor with a maxi
mum fine of $300. Under the new law, a Judge may require an 
offender to pick up litter along public hi^ways for four to 
el^t hours under the direction of the Dept, of Highways.

A person found guilty of littering also will 
violation entered against his driving record.

have the

In the local townships alone, one wonders how many tires 
are damaged by broken glass, how many animals have severely 
cut pads dtie to broken bottles and how many hours others are 
spending to pick vp garbage. Are our young x>eople as litter 
conscious as they are taught? Are most people as ecology- 
minded as they would have us believe? Are the guilty ones 
youzig drinkers getting rid of evidence? Are they adults who 
are not aware of civic responsibility or the example they're 
setting for others? Do people not realize that their gBr?)age 
is leaving a trail all the way to the dunp or are they lasy 
and too selfish to care?

WALKER’S

10100 Ro. Shore Sr.

525-9993
UqDQR

LlVl ERTERTAIRMIHX 
lODOESSAYS 
mSAYS 
SATURDAYS

opaR 3 ni to 1 AM 
BAILY EXCEPT N0NSAY8

Fw/

Mrs. Peter Hendrickson wishes to thank 
all those tdio thou^tfully sent plants, 
flowers and ceo^s to her while she was 
hospltSLllsvd recently.

Everyone 
for Mrs.

INVITATIONS
Is invited to a wadding shower
Darwin Harple (Maureen Sauter) 

to be held Eriday, October 5th at Lake- 
view Castle," 9739 North Shore Drive. 
Mrs. Wayne Miller, Mrs. Jeff Marino and 
Mrs. Relno Tuomlnen are the hostesses.

The North Shore P-TA extends an opentation to everyone In the community 
pEirty for Weilter Johnson who has 
ed as a school bus driver. A brief 
P-TA meeting at 7:30 p.m. will precede 
the pEirty at the North Shore School on 

October 11th.

GREENHOUSES
and

GIFT ROOM

PALL ARRANGEMENTS
6030 E. Superior St. 

525-1974

ANNOUNCEMENTS
The Lettermen'e ^lub at Clover Tal

ley Hl^ School is raising money toward 
new basketlMLll uniforms. On October 5> 
thsy will conduct a donation drawing 
for a Winchester pump 12 gaT:ge shotgun, 
and a radio.

The Lettermen invite every hungry 
one In this area to a epaghattl dinner 
served from 5 to 7:30 p.m. on Tueeday, 
October 9th at Clover Taaiey. Children 
under 6 are free; all others pay $1.50.

Tootball Homecoming Week ends Prl., 
Oct. 12th when Clover will challenge 
Cherry at 2:30. The Homecoming Corona
tion at 7:30 will precede the dance. A 
hon fire will finish off the evening at 
11 p.m.



525-5879

EVERETT’S FUEL &

HEAT

SERVICE
* 24 HOUR HEATING UNIT SERVICING
* DELIVERY THE DAY YOU CALLI
* BUDGET PAYMENT PLAN - “KEEP FILL"
* LOCKHEED METERED DELIVERY

* FURNACE CLEANING
* INDEPENDENTLY OWNED
* EVERETT R. SWARTZ
* ROUTS 6, BOX 143

THE OCTOBER CALENDAR WANT ADS

Ih« good nows that Clorar 
Talloy 4-H Club had two 
champion •xhlbits at the 
St. Louie County Fair was 
received too late for the 
September column, eo It's 
proudly mentioned here now. Nick VI 
won a Minn. State Fair trip with a 
idermy exhibit In the self - determined 
project division. Julie Willow had a 
champion In the pleasure horse class.

Katie Hendrickson won a blue ribbon 
at the Minnesota State Fair for her ewe 
lamb. She also won a blxte ribbon at the 
Junior Livestock Show held recently at 
the Duluth Arena. George Ward also von 
a red ribbon for his lamb at this event.

2 - Clifton li-R meeting. 7j30
3 - Duluth Town Board meeting. 7 pm
3 - Circle 6 at Wm. Polley's. 7j30
4 - CT Commxmlty Council at H. Bh.7:30
5 " Marple's wedding shower.
5 - Clover at Tolvola^Meadowlands.
7 *• Tentatively set for Fr. S. Church

Auction. 1 PM
8 - Columbus Day
9 - North Shore Businessmen meeting.
9 > Lettermen* s Spaghetti Dinner.
9 ■* Normanna Garden Club meeting.
15 - Boutique at St. Michael's Church.
10 - Normanna 4—H Club meeting.
11 - Clover Valley 4-H Club meeting.
11 - North Shore P-TA meetlng/party.
12 - SV Homecoming game and dance.
14 - Talk about Finland 3 PM
17 - Albrook at Clover Valley
16 - 19 MSA Convention. No school.
19 - Clifton 4-H Auction 7 PM
19 •> Normanna 4-H 0ames Party 7 PM
25 - Lakewood P-TA meeting 8 PM
26 - North Shore P-TA Carnival 6:30

News, letters and ads for the November 
Issue of LANINUHKS should reach the 
editor by October 20th. Your Ideas are 
welcome. This Is your paper.

a WANT AD In LANlBtABKS costs only $1.

TOO WILL HBCIIVX ONE HNMINDEB WHEN 
lODH LANDMAEZS SUBSCHIPTION IS DOE 
- BUT ONLY ONE. MAIL $1 PEOMPTLT 

BEFOHE YOU FOEQET TO: 
LANDMAEKS, EOUTS 6 BOX 311 

DULUTH, MINN. 55804

FOE SALE: '64 Ford Gelaxls In good con
dition. Automatic transmission, powsr 
steering. $295 P4one 525 - 4190.

WANTED TO BXIY 2 or 3 bedroom home with 
acreage OB a building site of 5 80
acres In Lakewood, Normanna or Duluth 
Township. Phone 525-2172 or 525-4080,

WANTED: 4 - harness loom In good condi
tion, Quote price. Phone 525 - 2060.

Let me CEOCHET something for yo\r horns, 
or an uuusual gift for a special person 
on your Christmas list. Af^ians, rugs, 
curtains and bedspreads. Ph. 525-2172. 

Pat Johnson

SHOP FOE CHEISTMAS EABLY 
HANDMADE CEOCHBTXD STUFFED ANIMALS 
Phone 525 - 4989 Linda Litton

I^ US SELL your crafts, pointings , 
antlqiwe, collectibles, second - hanri 
ftrniture, toole & machines on consl^i- 
ment. Contact Eev. Dugger at Bummage 
Inn or at Stoney Point Cabins. 525-4032

CLARENCE B. ROSEN
INSURANCE FOE HOMES, FARMS & CABINS 
(Homeowners' Insurance Otr Specialty)

454 Shoreview Road, Two Harbors, Mn, 
Tslepihons 834 - 4443

October let thru 6th is designated 
nationally as 4-H Club Week, therefore 
the Clifton Club hae a display at North 
Shore School of the variety of projects 
exhibited by members.

Ths Clifton 4-H Club meeting Tues. 
October 2nd will be at the Saarl home. 
Thor Borgen has been Invited and plans 
to show his skill with a wood lathe. A 
project talk will be given by Geo. Ward 
and Sheila Leppala and Laurl Mandelln 
will also give project demonstrations. 
Ths club is planning an auction Oct.19.

Clover Valley 4-H meets October 11.

Normanna 4-H Club will meet Oct. 10 
at the Town Hall to plan a games party 
coming Oct. 19th. Lori Holap:p>a & Cindy 
Smart will give project demonstratii^^^

The Normanna Garden Club is going 
to the Chris Jensen Home October 9th to 
entertain the residents.

• •• • • • • • •

ERNST A. SCHOENFELD, FIC
DISTRICT REPRESENTATIVE 
R.D. 6, BOX 278 
DULUTH, MINNESOTA 55804 
TELEPHONE (218) 525-2520LIFE HEALTH RETIREMENT

Aid Association for Lutherans

Ths only one who had everything 
dona by Friday was Boblnson Cinuoe.

Please!
Only you can

PREVENT 
FOREST 
FIRES!
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